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Preface

This textbook is about contemporary operative dentistry. The
Academy of Operative Dentistry has defined operotive dentistry
as that branch of dentistry concerned with the management of
teeth, by direct or indirect means, that are defective through
disease, trauma, wear, and/or abnormal development or are
unesthetic, to a state of normal form, function, heahh, and
a ppea rance. This incl udes preventive/preservative, dia gnostic,
biologic, mechanical, and therapeutic procedures, applying all
relevant aspects of dental technology and blomaterials and
other oral and dental sciences.
The book is a blend of traditional, time-proven methods and
recent scientific developments. Whereas preparations for cast

gold restorations have changed relatively little over the years,
preparations for amalgam and resin composite restorations are
smaller and allow for less sound tooth structure to be removed
because of the development of adhesive technologies. While
we still use many luting agents in the traditional manner,
adhesive cements provide greater retention for cast restorations and allow expanded use of ceramic and resin composlte
materials. Many concepts of caries management and pulpal
protection have changed drastically as well. lt is our hope that
this textbook, which represents an ardent effort to present current concepts and the latest scientific evidence in restorative
and preventive dentlstry, will be helpful to studentt educators,

and practicing dentists during thls time of npidly developing
technologies.
Several themes echo throughout this textbook The flrst is
the attempt to provide a scientific basis for the concepts

described. The authors are clinlcally active, and many are
engaged in clinical and laboratory research in the areas of cariology, restorative dentistry and/or dental materials. Whenever
possible, the diagnosis and treatment options described are
based on current research findings. When convincing evidence
is not availablg we have attempted to present a consensus
founded on a significant depth of experience and informed

thought
A second theme reffected in the book is our commitment

to conservative dentistry. The treatment modalities described
involve the preservation of as much sound tooth structure as
possible within the framework of the existing destruction and
the patient's expectations for esthetic results. When disease
necessitates a restoration, it should be kept as small as possible.

vlll

However, it must be kept in mind that a conservative philoso.
phy is also based on predictability. The treatment that is most
predictable in terms of functional and esthetic longevity, based
as much as possible on scientific evidence, must also be considered the most conservative. Therefore, when an extensive
amount of tooth structure has been destroyed and remaining
cusps are significantly weakened, occlusal coverage with a
restoration may be the most predictable and therefore most
conservative treatment When portions of axial tooth surfaces
are healthy, thelr preservation is desirable. ln the conservative
philosophy on which thls book ls based, a complete<overage
restoration (complete crown) is generally considered the least
deslrable treatment altemative, unless the tooth condition is
such that a completecoverage restoration will provide the
most predictable clinical outcome.
The book describes techniques for the restoration of health,
function, and esthetics of individual teeth and the dentition
as a whole. lncluded are descriptions of direct conservative
restorations fabricated from dental amalgam, resin composite,
and resin{onomer materials. Also detalled are techniques for
partial- and complete-coverage indirect restorations of gold
alloy, ceramics, metal-ceramic, and resin composite.
This fourth edition has been updated with new information
based on evidence reported since the third edition. Because

of

new evidence, all chapters were revised, reference lists were
expanded, and new authors were added to 1 1 chapters. A new
chapter on color and shade matching has been added because
of the lncreased emphasis on etthetlc procedures in restorative
dentistry. ln addition, the chapter on adhesion to enamel and
dentin has been completely rewritten.
This edition has also undergone a change in editorship with
Tom Hilton taking the role of lead editor and the addition of
Jack Ferracane and Jim Broome as co-editort both of whom
participated in the planning, editing, and revision of this textbook as a whole and were invaluable and tireless in seeing this
project through.
As in the previous editions, the primary objective in producing this book is to provide students and practitioners with
current and practical concepts of prevention and management
of caries as a disease and of restoration of individual teeth. lt is
our hope that the changes made in thls edition will make it of
greater benefrt to those who use it.
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Biolog ic Considerations

o-

I
O

Terry J, Fruits
Sharukh S. l(haiatia

Jerry W. Nicholson

Success in clinical dentistry requires a thorough under-

standing of the anatomlcal and biologic nature of the
tooth, with its components of enamel, dentin, pulp,
and cementum, as well as the supporting tissues of
bone and glngiva (Flg 1-1; see also Fig 1-9a)' Dentlstry
that violates the physlcal, chemlcal, and biologic
parameters of tooth tissues can lead to premature restoration fuilure, compromised coronal integrity, recurrent caries, patient discomfo( or even pulpal necrosis'
The principles, materials, and techniques that constitute operative dentistry are effective only when utF

lized within a framework based on these biologic
parameters. This chapter presents a morphologic and
histologic review of tooth tissues with emphasis on
their clinical signlffcance for the practlce of restorative

dentistry.

Enamel
Enamel provides the shape and hard, durable outer
surface of teeth, which protects the underlying dentin
and pulp (see Fig 1-9a). Both color and form contribute
to the esthetic appeannce of enamel. Much of the art
of restorative dentistry comes from efforts to simu-

late the color, texture, translucency, and contours of
enamel with synthetic dental materials, such as resln
composite or porcelain. Nevertheless, the lifelong
preservation of the patient's own enamel is one of the
defining goals of the discipline of operative dentistry'
Atthough enamel is capable of lifelong servicq its crystalline mineral makeup and rigidity, exposed to an oral
environment of occlusal, chemical, and bacterlal challenges, make it vulnerable to acid demineralization,
attrition (wear), and fracture (Fig 1-2). Mature enamel is
unique compared with other tissues because, besides
alterations in lts mineral content repair or replacement
can only be accomplished through dental thenpy'

Permeability
At maturity, enamel is 96Ch inorganic hydroxyapatite
mineral by weight and more than 86% hydroxyapatite
mineral by volume' Enamel also contalns a small voF
ume of organic matri& as well as 4% to I 2% by volume
water, which is contained in the intercrptalline spaces
and in a network of micropores opening to the external surface.l These microchannels form a dynamic connection between the oral cavity and the pulpal interstitial space and dentinal tubule fluids.2 Various fluids'
ions, and low-molecular weight substances, whether

deleterious, physiologic or therapeutic, can diffuse
through the semipermeable enamel' Therefore, the
dynamics of acid deminerallzation, reprecipitation or
remineralization, fluoride uptake and vital bleaching
therapy are not limited to the surface but are active ln
three iimensions.H When teeth become dehydrated'
as from nocturnal mouth breathing or rubber dam
isolation for dental treatment, the empty micropores
make the enamel appear chalky and lighter in color
(Fig t-3). The condition is reversible with return to the
"wlf oral environment There is some evidence that
the permeability of the enamel decreases with age and
may be affected by various dental proceduret such as
tooth whltening, acld etching, or the physical removal
of the outermost layer of enamel.T-e
Llfelong exposure of semipermeable enamel to the

lngress of elements from the oral environment into
the mineral structure of the tooth results in coloration
yelintensity and resistance to demineralization' The
thinning
to
lowing of older teeth may be attributed
or incieased translucency of enamel, accumulation of
trace elements in the enamel struchlre, and perhaps
the sclerosis of mature dentln, This yellowing may
be treated conservatively with at-home or in-office
bleaching. The enamel remineralization process benefits from the incorporation of ffuoride from water
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sources or toothpaste and from the fluoride concentrated in
the biofilm (plaque) that adheres to enamel surfaces, Enamel

Color

acid-soluble crystals of fl uorohydroxyapatite or ff uoroapatite.ro

Enamel translucency is directly related to the degree of mineralization, and its color is primarily a funstion of its thickness
and the color of the underlying dentin. From approximately 2.5
mm at cusp tips and 2.0 mm at incisal edges, enamel thickness
decreases significantly below deep occlusal fissures and tapers

There has been a considerable amount of research recently
directed at further enhancing the efectiveness of fluoride
remineralization by creating new delivery slrstems that increase
the available calcium and phosphate required to form fluorohydroryapatite and fluoroapatite.tr With aging, color (hue) is
intensified, but acid solubility of enamel, pore volume, water
content, and permeability are reduced, although a basic level
of permeability is maintained.r2

enamel junction (CE ). Thereforq the young anterior tooth has
a translucent gray or slightly bluish hue near the incisal edge. A
more chromatic yellow-orange shade predominates cervically,
where dentin shows through thinner enamel. Coincidentally, in
about I0% ofteeth, a gap between enamel and cementum in
the cervical area leaves vital, potentially sensitive dentin completely exposed.r3

damaged by acid-producing biofilm bacteria can be repaired
by remineralization with fluoridg which increases the rate
of conversion of hydroryapatite into more stable and less

0inical appearance and defects
The dentist must pay close attention to the surface characteristics of enamel for evidence of pathologic or traumatic conditlons. Key diagnostic slgns include color changes associated
with demineralization, cavitation, excessive wear, morphologic
faults or llssures, and crack (see Flg 1 -2).

2

to become very thin in the cervical area near the cemente

Anomalies of development and minerallzation. extrinsic
stains, antlblotic therapy, and excessive fluoride can alter the
natural color of the teeth.la However, because caries ls the
primary disease threat to the dentitlon. enamel discoloratlon
related to demineralization caused by acid from a few microorganlsms, primarlly mutans streptococci, within biofilmr5 is
a critical diagnostic observation. Subsurface enamel porosity
from demineralization is manifested clinically as a milky white

Enamel

t
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F

r
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and a p.oxlmal smoothboor an ocdusal fissure-catie6 bslon (Clas8 1), €xt8fldhg lnto the dBntin'
surfacs csrles l6ion (Class 2).

opacity termed a white spot lesion (Figs 1-2 and 14), Early
enamel fissure-caries lesions are difficult to detect on bltewing
radiographs. However, diagnostic accuracy can be improved

by a systematic visual ranking of the enamel discoloration
adjacent to pits and fissures, whlch in turn is correlated with the
histologic depth of demineralizatiep.torT ;n the later stages of
enamel deminenlization extending to near the dentinoenamel
junction (DU), the white'spot opacity is evident not only when
the tooth is air dried but also when it is wet with saliva.r8 lt may
take 4 to 5 years for demineralization to progress through the
enamel,re but with improved plaque removal and reminerallzation, the lesion may anest and, with time, appear normal again.
ln one study, 182 white spot lesions in 8-year-old children were
reevaluated at age 15 years: 9% had cavitated, 26% appeared
unchanged, and 51% appeared clinically sound'm ln addition,
sealing an intial caries lesion with resln has also been shown to
be an effective method for arresting lts further development'2r2z
A longstanding chalky and roughened white-spot apPearance of the facial or llngual enamel surface (see Fig 14a) may
be a result of factors such as inadequate oral hygiene, a cario-

genic diet, and an insufficient amount of saliva resulting from
medical conditions or medication. All of these factors place the
patient at a higher risk for caries33 As the caries progresses,
the overlying enamel takes on a blue or gray tint that provides
a clinical sign indicating advanced dentin involvement Wth
the advent of effective remineralization, dentin bonding techniques, and fissure sealants, several authorlties have suggested
that invasive restorative procedures or replacement restorations should be considered only ff caries lesion extension to
dentin can be confirmed by visual signs of deep discoloration,
enamel cavitation to dentin, or radiographic evidence'24'25

Covttqtton
ln the early stages of an enamel caries lesion, acid from the
biofilm penetrates through the eroded crystal spaces to form
a subsurface lesion of demlneralized and porous minenl structure that appears clinically as a white spot. The acid protons fol-

low the dlrection of the wldened intercrystalline spaces of the
affected enamel rods toward the DU. lf the cariogenic biofilm,
the etiology of the lesion, is not regularly removed through
preventive measures, the lesion will progress in depth to the
DU and into the dentin' When seen in two dimensions, as in

a radiograph, smooth-surface enamel lesions are triangular,
with the base of the triangle at the enamel surface; in a threedimensional view, the proximal enamel lesion ls a cone with
its base equivalent ln location and area to the demineralized
enamel surface and its apex closest to the DEJ. The deepest
deminerallzed enamel rodt those at the apex of the cone,
are first to be demineralized to the depth of the DU because
of their longer time of exposure to the acid concentrations
produced by the biofilm' The nature of enamel caries lesions
in occlusal fissures is similar, but the shape is more complex
because it occurs simultaneously at the confluence of wvo or
(see Fig
more cuspal lobet each with divergent rod directions
14b). ln two dimensiont a fissurecaries lesion presents wlth
the apex of the triangular-shaped lesion located where the
initlal demlneralization occurs simuhaneously in both of the
opposlng lntemal surfaces of the occlusal ffssure, and as the
caries process follows the divergent rods of both opposing
lobes toward the dentin, the lesion widens to form a broader
base that parallels the DEl.

Along with regular plaque removal, topical fluoride applications heip to llmit or even reverse enamel demineralization'z6
J
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Some preventive materials attempt to replace minerals in the
subsurface enamel lesion using home applications of amorphous and reactive calcium phosphate complexes.2T Another
product employlng synthetlc hydroxyapatite in an acid paste
is said to repair defects and replace crystals within a matter of

minutes.a
Unless prevention or remineralization can abort or reverse
the carious demineralization, the dentin structure is compromised and can no longer support the enamel, which eventually

break away to create a 'cavff (Fig l-5). A restoration must
then be placed. Untreated, the cavitation expands to compromise the structural strength of the crown, and microorganisms
proliferate and infiltrate deep into dentin to jeopardize the
vitallty of the pulp. When the caries lesion extends past the
CU, as in root caries (see Fig 1-2), facton such as isolation.
access, and ginglval tissue response complicate the restorative

procedure.

Wmr
Enamel is as hard as steel,D with a f\noop Hardness Number
of 343 (compared with 68 for dentin). However, enamel will
wear because of attrition or frictional contact against opposing enamel or harder restorative materials, such as porcelain.
The normal physiologic contact wear rate for enamel is 15 to
29 pm per year.$ Restorative materials that replace or function
against enamel should have compatible wear, smoothness,
and strength characteristics. Heavy occlusal wear is demonstrated when rounded occlusal cuspal contours are ground to
flat facets (see Figs 1 -! and 1 -2), Depending on factors such as
bruxism, other parafunctional habits, malocclusion, age and
dlet, cusps may be lost completely and enamel abraded away
so that dentin is exposed and occlusal function compromised
(Fig I{). ln preparing a tooth for restoration, a cavity outline
form should be designed so that the margins of restorative
materials avoid critlcal, hlgh-stress areas of occlusal contact.3r
The potential effects of lost vertical dimension from tooth wear
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oftet by active tooth eruption and apical cemento-

genesisj2t3
FoulB ond fissures
Various defects of the enamel surface may contribute to the
accumulation and retention of plaque. Perilrymata (parallel
ridges formed by cyclic deposition of enamel), pitting defects
formed by termination of enamel rods, and other hypoplastic
flaws are common, especially in the cervical area.t Limited linear defects or craze lines result from a combination of occlusal
loading and age-related loss of resiliency but are generally
not clinically significant. Organic itlms of surface pelllcle and
dental cuticles, extending I to 3 Um into the enamel, may play
key roles in ion exchange and in adhesion and colonization of
bacterial plaque on the enamel surface.33ta
Of greater concem are the fissure systems on the occlusal
surfaces and, to a lesser extenL on buccal and lingual surfaces of posteriorteeth. A deepflssure is formed by incomplete
fusion of lobes of cuspal enamel in the developing tooth. The
resulting nanow clefu provide a protected niche for acidogenic
bacteria and the nutrients they require (Flg 1-7; see also Fig
I -4b). lt is estimated that caries lesions are five times more llkely
to occur in occlusalfissures and two and a half times more llkely
to occur in buccal and lingual fissures than in proximal smooth
surfaces.ss The 2000 US Surgeon General's report,36 which was
based on a national survey of dental health, confirms that overall caries experience, especlally that of smooth-surface lesions,
is declining. A report from the National Center for Health Statistics, based on the US National Heahh and Nutrition ExamF
nation Survey comparing various survey time periods from
1988-1994through 20O7-200& indicated that the incidence of
untreated caries in the overall US population has been steadily
decreasing.3T This survey found that the only segment of the
population that had shown a significant increase in caries over
this time period was the segment consisting of children who
were 2 to 4 years of age.38 The fissured surhces of the teeth
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are relatively inaccessible for plaque'control measures and
account for nearly 90% of total decayed, missing, and fllled
surfaces (DMFS) in U5 schoolchildren. Sevenl studies offer evidence that the physical banier provided by an enamel-bonded

resin fissure sealant is an effective preventive treatment for
high-caries-risk patients and for individual teeth with incipient
enamel pit and fissure lesions.sHl
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demineralization and the first to be solubllized' Both the therapeutc substitution of fluoride into the enamel apatlte crystal

and the facilitatory role of fluoride to enhance remineralizatlon following cycles of ackj dissolution are key to the

dynamics of remineralization. ln the presence of fluorides'
enamel crystals in the incipient caries lesion are replaced or
repaired with fluoroapatite or fluorohydroxyapatite, which are
reiatively insoluble. Therefore, the best outcome of repeated
cycles of demineralization-remineralization, when accompa-

nied by plaque control and fluoride availability, is a more
ca ries-resistant enameli

Although craze lines in the surface enamel are of Jlttle consequence, pronounced cracks that extend from developmental
grooves across marginal ridges to axial surfacet or from the
margins of large restorations, may portend coronal or cuspal
fracture. A crack defect is especially critical when the crack,
viewed withln a cavity preparation, extends through dentin or

The maturing ameloblast cell develops a cytoplasmic extension, the Tomes' prxess,whlch simultaneously secretes enamel
protein matrix and initiates the mineralization and orientation

when the patient has pain while chewing (Fig l€). A cracked
tooth that is symptomatic or involves dentin requires a restoration that provides complete coronal coverage or at least adhesive splinting.'2'13 lt should be noted, however, that even if a
crack is identified early in patients with a diagnosis of reversible

repeated in a symmetric patter& form the two
basic structural units of enamel: cylindrlc enamel rods and
the surrounding interrod enamel. Figure 1-9 shows electron

crystals. The dlvergent directions of the crystals
generated from the central and peripheral surfaces ofTomes'

of enamel

pro."tt"t,

pulpitis and a crown is placed, subsequent root canal treatment
may still be necessary in about 20% of the cases'n

microscope photomicrognphs of enamel, progressing from a
macrostructural image to ultrastructural images showing individual enamel crystals.
The crystals in the enamel rods and intenod enamel differ only in the orientatlon of the crystals: lntenod crystals are

Rod and intenod crystalstructure

almost perpendlcular

Enamel is a mineralized epidermal tissue. Ameloblast cells of
the developing tooth secrete the organic matrix gel to define
the enamel contours and initiate its mineralization. Calcium

closely packed, hexagonal crystals have cross-sectional dimensions of approxlmately 30 x 60 nm (see Fig 1-90' The matrix
protelns, enamelins, and water of hydration form a shell' or
envelope, around each crystal. Wth the exception of the amorphous inner and outer enamel surface, the rod and interrod

ions are transported both extra- and intracellularly to form

"seeds" of hydroxyapatite throughout the developing matrix'
These hydroryapatite seeds form nidi for crystallization, and

the crystals enlarge and supplant the organlc matrix' The
repeating molecular units of hydroryapatlte Ca,.(PO.).(OH),
make up the building blocls of the enamel crystal. However,
the majority of apatite units extst in an impure form in which
carbonate is substituted in the lattice, resulting ln a destabilizing effect on the crystal. When exposed to plaque acids, the carbonated components of the crystal are the most susceptible to

to rod crystals' ln mature enamel, the

enamel are thought to be continuous throughout the thlckness of the enamel. The multitude of crystals that form these
two entities may also span the width of the enamel structure'
The appearance of light and dark bands observed in sectioned
specimens of enamel are known as Hunter-Schrqer bonds Gig
1-10). This optlcal effect, seen under magnification in cut or
fractured sections oftooth structure, is a result ofthe varlation
of light reflection from the bands of the enamel crystals that
E
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Flg 1.0 Enarnel composition. (a., Scsnning electron photondcrograph of a cro6s Bectbn of a loott
crorvn showing enarnel a6 the oubr plol€di\re
covGring br th€ tmlh. (Bar = 1 mm.) (b) Scanning
obctron ptDloanlcmgraph showing th€ compbx of

l
I

enamolrod6and lhe DEJ. (Bar= 100 pm.) (cJ S6nning ebctron photomlcrograph shoyylng enamsl
rods (R) and interrod enarn€l (lR). (Bar = 6 pm.)
(d) Scannlng elecbon photomicrograph of a cross

Cnamol

sociion of enarn€l rods (R) and intenod enamel
0R). Note the conneding i80mus between he lu/o
enamel componenls and the gap (shealh) around
lhe rods. (Bar = 10 !m.) (o.l T6nsmission decEon
photomieograph showing diwrgent cqrEilal oftrnta.
tion in rcdent enamel rDd and interod enamel, (Bar
= 0.1 pm.) (, Transmission eloctron photomic.ograph showing lhe ebngaled hexagonal shape of

Putp

hydroxlrapatlte crydals ln enarnel. ThE dknensionE
of eadr crystalsre in the rar€e of 30 x 60 nm. (Bar
= 20 nm.) (Repnnted from Nandi2 with permission.)
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are oriented in different directlons. The varlatlon in both density and orientation of these crystals may have a direct effect
on both the degree of mineral dissolution when exposed to
acidlc solutlons as well as the susceptibility of different areas of
the tooth to the development of crack lines in enamel.a5r6The
crystals within the rylinders of rod enamel run parallel to the

6

long axis of the rods, which are approximately perpendicular to
the enamel surface. A narrow space filled with organic material
around three,fourths of each rod, called the rodsheath, separates the two enamel units. However, the two separate enamel
components are connectd atthe portion of the rod circumference that is not bounded by the rod sheath to form an isthmus

Enamel
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Hunter€chregor bands

of confluent crystals (see Fig 1-9d). ln cross section, the rod
core and the connecting isthmus of interrod enamel together
have traditionally been described as keyhole-shaped and as
the basic repeating structural unit of enamel' However, recent
studies show the intenod enamet to be continuous within the
enamel mass and to be a step ahead of the rod in development'
Therefore, the current interpretation of the structure of enamel
is that of rylindric enamel rods emMded in the surrounding

intenod enamel.rz
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(altemata dark and light bands) vbured on the hbial sur'
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(Bar = 10 pm')
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pores to form
mately adapts to, and polymerizes within the
At the same
pm
deep'
reteniive resin tags that are up to 20
crystals are
individual
exposed
time, the internal cores of all the
lt is these
microporosities'
of
solubilized to create a multitude
individual
the
wlthin
formed
minitags,
of
numbers
countless

.ryrof .ot"t, that contribute most to the enamel-resin bondje
per square
Because there are 3O000 to 40,0@ enamel rods

millimeterofasurfaceofcutenamel,andtheetchpenetration
to 2O''fold' the attachmicromechanical
through
ment of resin adhesives to enamel

increases the bondable surface area 1&

interlocking is extremely strong.soJr

Enameland acid etching
rod
The spacing and divergent orientatlon of the crystals in the
and in the interrod enamel make the enamel rod differentially
soluble when exposed for a brief time to weak acids' Depending on the acid, contact time, and plane of cavity preparation'
ef,her the ends or the sides of the crystals may be preferentially exposed. Different etch pattems have been described
on the type and contact time of the etchant and

depending
whether tf,e primary dissolution affects the rod or the interrod
structureiT's
The initial effect of acid contact in etching enamel for bondpm of surface
lng to restorative materials is to remove about 10
Then' with
rod
sffucture'
no
contalns
typically
which
eriamet,
rod and lntenod structure exposed, the differentlal dlssolution
of enamel rod and intenod structure forms a three'dimenslonal
macroporosity (Fig 1{ 1). The acid-treated enamel surface has
a high surface energy so that resin monomer flows into' inti-

the crystals within the enamel rod cylinden run
parallel io the length of the enamel rods, which are apProxi'
cavity
mately perpendicular to the external enamel surface' A
Rs ?fgteO,

expose
wall preparation that is perpendicular to the surface will
crystheir
and
rods
predominantly the sldes of both the enamel
preparaamalgam
for
ials. This configuration is recommended
enamel'
tions because h preserves the dentinal support of the
subenamel
bondable
optimum
present
the
does not

but it
strate.Whenthetransversesectionorfaceofthecrystal'rather
crystal
than lts slde, is exposed to acld, the central core of the
strengths
bond
Resin
dissolution'
acid
to
susceptible
is most
ends of
are twlce as high when adhering to the acid-etched
Thus'
crystalsJ2
the
the crystals as iompared with the sides of

45 degrees across a
a tangential cut or bevel of approximately
gOdegree cavosurface angle of a prepared cavity.will expose
the eids of the rods and their rod crystals' Beveling enamel
composite
cavosurface angles of cavlty preparatlons for resin
7
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Ftg 1-12 (a/ Coronal sectbn thro{rgh an lnterprcxlmal
box in a cavity preparaton. Use of a rotary insbument
(bur), wtri{:tr may leave the proximal wall wIh an
acute enamel angh and undennined €narnel, requlres
caretul plarning. (b/ tvlargilsl defec! resuhing hom
impopercavtty wall preparalion, leads to eventual bss
of enamel at [p redoration inteffaoe.

a

is

b

generally recommended to expose the ends of the rods and

to maximize the integrity of the restoration at its margins.5r,s
An exception is on occlusal surfaces, where beveling would
extend tapering resin margins into areas of increased stress.
Regardless ofthe variation in the etch pattern, the orientation
of the enamel crystals, or the selected tooth surface. the acid-

etch modification of enamel for micromechanical retention
provides a conservative, reliable alternative to macromechanical undercuts traditionally used for retention of restorations.ss

Strength and resilience
Enamel is hard and durable but the rod sheaths, where the
crystals of the interrod enamel abut three-fourths of each
enamel rod cylinder, form natural cleavage lines through which
longitudinal fracture may occur. The tensile bond strength of
enamel rods ls as low as 11.4 MPa.$ The fracture resistance
between enamel rods is weakened if the underlying dentinal
support is pathologically destroyed or mechanically removed
(Fig 1-12). Fracture dislodgment of the enamel rods that form
the cavity wall or cavosurface margin of a dental restoration
creates a gap defecl Leakage or ingress of bacteria and their
by-products may lead to secondary caries lesions.sT Some
clinlcal dental treatments and procedures, such as whitening
treatments or acid etching prior to restorative procedures, can
directly affect the mechanical properties of enamel, including
its hardness and modulus of elasticity.se When resin composite ls adhesively bonded to approximately parallel opposing
walls of a cavity preparation, stress development due to polymerization shrinkage has led to reports of enamel microcrack
and crazing at margins.&El Therefore. beveling acute or rightangle enamel cavosurface margins so that the bond near rnargins is primarily to cross-sectional rods and not to the sides of
8

rods is believed to be beneficial in preventing these fractures.o
Considering the variation in dire€tion of enamel rods and interrod enamel and the structunl damage caused by high-speed

eccentric bur rotation, planing the cavosurface margin with
hand instruments or low-speed rotary instruments to remove
any fiiable or fragile enamel structure ls recommended as a
finishing step.
Although enamel is incapable of self*epair, its protective
and functional adaptation is noteworthy. Carious demineralization to the point of cavitation generally takes several years.
ln comparison with the underlying dentin, enamel demineralization is much slower because the apatite crystals in enamel

are

l0

times larger than those in dentin63 and offer

less

surface.to-volume exposure to acids. The crystals are pressed
so tlghtly together that their hexagonal shape is distorted,t2
but this tight adaptation makes for little or no space for acid
penetration between the crystals. With preventive measures
and exogenous orsalivary renewal ofcalcium, phosphates, and
especially fluorides, the dynamics of demineralization can be
stopped or therapeutically reversed. Addltionally, the crystals
are separated by a thin organic matrix that provides some
additional strain relief to help prevent fracture5 Studies on
the mechanical properties of enamel indicate that the structural and compositional characteristics of the minor protein
component found surrounding the enamel rods and individual
hydroxyapatite crystals may significantly affect the mechanical
properties of enamel.65
Enamel thickness and its degree of mlneralization are greatest in occlusal and incisal areas of enamel where masticatory
contact occurs.6 The enamel rods are grouped in bundles that
undulate in an offset pattern as they course to the surface. As
a functional adaptation to occlusal stress, the spiraling weave
of rod direction is so pronounced at the cusp tips of posterior

Dentin

teeth that it is referred to as 'gnarled" enamel' lf enamel were
uniformly crystalline, it would shatter with occlusal function' An
enamel struiture with divergent crystal orientations organized
into two interwoven substructures--enamel rods and lntenod
enamel-yet bound at a connecting area by continuous crystals provides a strong latticework The enamel rods, which are
parallel to each other and perpendicular to the surface structurally, limit the lateral propagation of occlusal stress and transfer
it unidirectionally to the resilient dentinal foundationJT

G

nificant role in providing a cushioning soft layer between the
enamel and bulk dentin of the tooth.74

5upport
Tooth strength, rigidity, and integrity rely on an intact dentinal
loading'
substrate. To appreciate the magnitude of occlusal
(166
to an
lb)75
applied
a mean maximum bite force of 738 N
occlusal
20
over
average contact area of 4 mm2 distributed
produces more than 26000 psi (180 MPa) of stress'
contactsT6

Dentin
Dentin provides both color and an elastic foundation for the
enamel. The radicular (root) dentin covered with cementum

and the coronal (crown) dentin supporting the enamel form
the bulk ofthe structure ofthe tooth. The strength and durabilTo
ity of the coronal structures are related to dentinal integrity'
and
closed
become
can
tubules
dentinal
the extent that open
lmpermeable, dentin is a protective barrier and chamber for
the vital pulp tissues, As a tissue without substantive vascular
supply oi innervatton, it is nevertheless able to respond to
external thermal, chemical, or mechanical stimuli'

Dentinoenamel iunction
The transition between the highly mineralized enamel and
the collagen-containing dentln is a complex junction of two
resist
structurally different tissues. This interface, the DEJ, must
occlufrom
fracture and separation under the extreme forces
area
sal loading. The DEI has been described as a transitional
junction
the
of
the
rather than a definite line demarcating
have
measurement
of
methods
various
two tissues. Although
the
resulted in a wide range of values for the mean width of
the
DEI
for
values
report
to
seem
studies
of
DU, a majority
width that fall within a range of 2 to 15 pm's-71 lt has been
noted that the width of the DU may vary for different locations in the tooth.n The transitional band of the DU appeam
to be scalloped with wavelike crests pointing outward toward
the enamel; there is conjecture that this interlocklng scalloped
form may increase the strength of the interface between the

The scalloping has been observed to
two types
'in of tissueje/r
that are exposed to heavier occlusal
teeth
posterior
largei
from the dentinal material extend
fibers
collagen
Some
wJar."
through this transitional area and are embedded in the more
highlf minerallzed enamel. These embedded collagen fibers
miy itso aaO to the overall strengrth and resilience of the Junction between the two tissues.u A 200- to 30&pm layer of dentin that transitions from the bulk dentin lnto the DEI complex'
be

which includes the mantle layer of dentin, has been described
with llttle to
as a soft zone ofdentin because it contalns tubules
other
none of the highly mineralized perltubular llning seen in
reduced
a
sections of dentinal tubules- This soft zone exhibits
play a sigstiffness in comparison with bulk dentin, and it may

lnvestigators have reported that reslstance to tooth fracture
cavls comlromised with increasing depth and/or width of
MPa
of
40
strength
tensile
a
has
Dentin
preparation.zD
ity
of 256 MPa (40'o0o
,U,O6g psi) and a compressive strength
preParapsi).D A Posterior tooth with an endodontic access
intact
an
of
resistance
fracture
iion t"t int only a third of the
mesio-occlusodistal
large
that
report
tooth.e ln vitro studies
(MOD) preparations increase the straln or deflection of facial
teeth'
cusps threefold compared with that of intact control
Elastic defor60%'e
than
more
decreases
stiffness
coronal
and
mation of the crown and cuspal flexure are factors that can
contributetononcariouscervicallesions,Elcervicaldebonding
of restorations,e marginal breakdown,s! fatlgue failure' crack
propagation, and fracture.sls Removal and replacement of
in
dental restorations over a patienfs lifetime generally result
preto
Therefore'
preparations'e
deeper
or
larger
successively
that combines
serve coronal integrity, a conservative approach

localizedremovalofcarioustoothstructurewithpreservation

and placement
of sound tooth structure, placement of sealants,

preparaof bonded restorations is recommended'r lf a large
covercomplete
consider
should
tion is required, the dentist
with
As
a
crown'
or
onlay
an
with
surface
age of the occlusal
applied
treatments
chemical
that
evidence
is
eiamel, there
higher
to the tooth durinq certain dentat treatments, such as
adverse
may
have
concentrations of tooth-wtritening agents,
effects on the fracture toughness of dentin's88

MoryhologY
crystal flakes
Dentin ls primarlly composed of small, thin apatite
fibrils'
collagen
crossiinked
of
protein
matrix
a
in
embedded
nm near
The thickness of the aPatite crystals varies from 3'5
about 2 nm close to the pulp' Although a random

the DU to

orientationisfoundformostofthesethinapatitecrystalplate.
lets,

it

increase
has been observed that there is a significant

particles in
ln ihe amount of parallel coalignment of these

areas where high strain might be expected' such
pulp periphery and
The odontoblast, with its cJl body at the
secretes the
tubule'
dentinal
the
within
process
its extenaeO
as cusps'8e

The conorganic dentin matrix and regulates mlneralization'
or
channels
processes
form
,"igtng paths of the odontoblastic
(3'00()3'50Gum)
to
tuUuf"t inversing the full 3'G to 3'5flm
ihi.kn.r, of the dentin from the pulp to the DU' The mean
pm' Within the first
tubule diameter near the pulpal wall is 2'5
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Flg 1.14 Leakirq r€toration krtgfaca

(re,t); s€ted rosbratbn interrace
(rrglrfr. Mbroleakag€ is exacertabd by polyrne&dion shrlnkage, condensation gaps arourld the r€Etcstive rnabrlal, andicr difierences in hermsl
expanslon. When mlcrobakage b pre36rrt, tr|e tubule openings in dentin
brm a potenlial pathway betwo€n lho oral €nviDnment and tho pulp. Varlous
rastorativo rnatsrlab, Ogdr€r wifr lhe tooh,s de{ene$ of Ubule
and rcper8tivE d€n0n, res(ric[ the noxious lnf]fation.

0.5 mm from the pulp, the mean diameter decreases rapidly
down to 1.9 Um, tapers more gradually over the next 2 mm
of its length, and then tapers very little in the final 1.5 mm of
the tubule to terminate in a diameter of 0.8 gm at the DEl.s
The tubules comprlse about 10% of dentin volume.s Near the
axial coronal area of the DU, the tubule paths form a double
curve or S shape, whereas tubules near the DEJ in occlusal
areas and root surlaces form a relatively straight path to the
pulpal interface. ln mature dentin, the odontoblastic process
extends within the dentinal tubule to about one-third the dentinal thickness.et Variations, such as the density oftubules and
the degree and quality of cross-linking of collagen fibers, have

been observed between the structure of coronal dentln and
root dentin. These variations could affect the degree of demineralization achieved with phosphoric acid or other acids, the
stability and durability of the hybrid layer, and bond strength in
these areas of the tooth.e2 (See chapter 9 for more on bonding
to dentin and enamel.)
Unlike enamel, which is acellular and predominantly mineralized, dentin ls, by volume, 45% to 50% inorganic apatite crystals, about 30% organic matrix, and about 25% water. Dentin is
typically pale yellow in color and is slightly harder than bone.
Two main types of dentin are present (l) intenubular dentin,
the structural component of the hydroxyapatite-embedded
collagen matrix forming the bulk of dentin structurg and (2)
peritubulor denfin, llmhed to the linlng of the tubule walls (Fig
I -1 3). Peritubular dentin has little organic matrix but is densely
10
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packed whh miniscule apatite crystals. Though primary intertubular dentin remains dimensionally stable the hyperminenlized peritubular lining gradually lncreases in width over time.q
The relative and changlng proportions of mineralized crystals,
organic collagen matrix and cellular and fluid-filled tubular
volume determine the clinical and biologic responses of dentin.
These component ratios vary according to location (depth) in
the dentin, age and the history oftrauma to the tooth,

Permeability
Although functional in forming and maintaining dentin, the
open tubular channels of dentin compromise its function as
a protectlve barrier. When the external covering of enamel or
cementum ls removed from dentin through cavity preparation, root planing, caries, tnuma, or abrasion and erosion, the
exposed tubules, if patent become condults between the pulp
and the external oral environment. The exposure ofthe tubules
with cavity preparatlon is somewhat offset by a layer of tenacious grinding debris, the smeor loyer, which adheres to the
surface and partially plugs the tubular orifices.s For optimum
success, dentin bonding systems must removq modify, or penetrate this organic-inorganic barrier to facilitate resin diffusion
and micromechanical bonding with the demineralized dentinal
substrate.es However, the removal of the smear layer with acids
during dentln bonding procedures causes an increase in the
local dentinal permeability along with an outward fluid move.

oentin

FIg t-15 (a)

Faited resln conpo3its rcsbratiln'
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Polyrnerizauon shrlnka€E and csrvical debondng
cr€ated a resbration'rf,al gap defrct (E otv, ceNlcal
msrgin), leadlng to mlctoloakagE 8nd s@ndary caries. (b) ln vit'o dye ponelradon rBveals microbdqo
and dlfrusbn through deollnal h$ulss.
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ment from the tubules, which results in adverse conditions for
are
adhesive bonding.s Currently available dentin adhesives
strength
bond
immediate
effective
capable of establishing an
in the wet environment Presented by the cut dentlnal surface; however, there are still some questions concerning the
long-term effectiveness of these bonds because of problems
nvJking the degradation of the resin and/or hydrolysis of the
collagen.eT-s

When injury or active caries affects dentin, the immediate
inflammatory response is pulpal vasodilation, increased blood
flow, and inireased interstitial fluid pressure which results in
an increased outward flow ftlte of tubular fluid'tm ln vitro studcounteract
ies have shown that the fluid outflow may partially

the inward diffusion of toxic solutes through the tubules by
gaps
50% to 6096.10r ln addition, vasodilatton and temporary
odontoblast
between the junctional complexes of adjacent

as
cells accommodate the passage of plasma proteins' such
These
fluid'
dentinal
the
into
albumin and immunoglobulins,
components agglutinate within the tubules to limit 'he dlffttprovide a
sion to the pulp of exogenous stimuli and possibly to
exposure
with
Thut
to
bacteria.ro2'ro3
response
direct immune
outward
accelerated
and
response
vascular
a
tubules,
the
of
flow of the tubular fluid constitute an immediate Protecttve
response. Nonetheless, tubules that are blocked or constricted
provide the pulp wlth better protection from the permeation of

noxious substances.

The diffusion gndient is reduced by both smaller tubular
diameters and greater tubular lengths, ig greater remaining
dentinal thickness (RDT). lndeed, the functional diameter of
the tubule is only a fraction of the anatomical lumen' because
intratubularcellular, collagenous, and mineral inclusions restrict
flow through the tubular channels.la Furthermore, the lengilh
of tubules ind the inherent buffering capacity of a fullthickness
of dentin create an effective biofilter of diffrrsion Products'1o5r06
There are also regional differences in dentinal permeability'
The coronal occlusal dentin (pulpal floor of a cavity Prepara'

,l

,l

tion) is inherently less permeable than is the dentin around

the
the pulp horns oi axial surfaces.lozlos As a result, although
cavity
require
often
teeth
posterior
of
nstrri occlusal surfaces
preparation, only about 3096 ofthe subjacent dentinal tubules
gingival areas of
are patent or"t ih"it entlre length. However,
preparationl such as prepared proximal boxes orcrown margini, which are relatively more susceptible to microleakage and
the
ievelopment of recurrent caries lesions, are located where
dentin is most Permeable.roe'lro
dentin
The presence of bacteria or their by-products in deep
response
inffammatory
and
histopathologic
causes an acute
within the pulp.lrl'rl2 Even restored teeth are at risk of continued toxic diffusion through the phenomenon of microleakoge'
the flux of substances between the oral environment and the

of interfaclal

restoration-tooth interface due to the presence
gaps and possibly the differing coefficients of thermal expan(Fig I-1a)'
sion of tooth structure and restorative materialsrrr
complete
a
ensure
can
or
technique
material
No restorative
leakage
and
interface'
restoration-tooth
the
of
hermetlc seal
resin-bonded
of
margins
dentin)
(cementum
or
gingival
at the
marginal
restorations ls commonly rePorted'r13'114 Through
action'
capillary
and
defects, differential thermal expansion,
may
endotoxins
bacterial
or
various cytotoxic components
pulp'
Clinithe
reach
to
substrate
diffuse thiough the dentinal
to a
cally, an open margin or leaking restoration contributes
and
to
sensitivity
stains
from
marglnal
problems,
*ij" ,ang" of
as the reason
cited
frequently
therefore
is
and
putpitit,
chronic
(Fig 1-1 5)'
for replacement of an existing restorationrr5
Tutuhr conduits connecting the pulp to the external oral
environment create a virtual micropulpal exposure' Newly
particularly vulerupted teeth with relatively open tubules are
rapid penetraand
caries
active
nerable to pulpal effects from
structure
tooth
of
loss
treatment
tion of bacteria.rr6 Without
in a
results
wear
excessive
or
deminenlization
due to carious
pulp
the
from
the
separating
dentin
of
diminished thickness
and
moderate
are
stimuli
threatening
lf
the
oral environmenL
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Flg l-16 Pdrnary aM secondary rlenfrr. (tefl Pmnary crlnin and large pulp cfran$er and
root canals ora sho,vn in s rnandbular molar afier eruptirn but b€for6 comphdon of rool
formslion, whan accebrabd fimary deodn furmslion eases ard secondary dentinogenesis
begins. (r47ht) Mature mohr tiat h83 had gmdual and coflthued deposition of secondary
dentin. Nota tho hrg6 rn€siobuccal pulp hom thaf b susceprtble to creosure wilh deep cavlty
pmparafon. There b asynnrfb d€pGifbn of secondary donfin on th€ puh dlamb€r mot
and f,oor b nanow the ver$cal dlmenslm. (Cour€sy of Jarnes A" G0ls. San Anbnlo, Texas.)

slow in developing, the dentin-pulp complex may have time
to hypermineralize or sclerose the tubular channels or to add
new tertiary dentin at the pulpdentin junction (PDJ). Blockage of the tubules and dentinal repair are the most imponant
defensive reactions of the dentin, However, with trauma, rapid
advance of a caries lesion, ordeep cavity preparation, a minimal
RDT with numerous open tubules renders the pulp wlnerable
to the influx of noxlous substances. Wthout intervention, bacterla eventually reach the level of the PDJ, and pulpal necrosis
is the probable outcome.rtT

Dentinal substrates
The form and constituency ofdentinal tissue are not static, and

changes in its basic components may occur throughout the
life of the tooth. Some of the variations in the dentinal tlssue
occur during its natural sequence of development or aging,
while other variations resuh from the effects of external factors
on the tooth, such as caries, injury, or wear. An understanding
of these variatlons in the dentinal tissue is important because
they are related to the long-term success of dental procedures
and therapies.

Primory ond secondary phpiologk dentln
Bioactive signaling molecules and growth factors in the inner
dental epithelium differentiate ectomesenchymal cells of the
dental papilla into mature odontoblast cells. They synthe.
size and secrete extracellular organic matrix, which, following
mineralization, forms the primary and secondary physiologic
12
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Flg 1-17 Scannlng dectm phembrqnph d
t&tfy min€rafiz€d perl-

tubules in ouGrdentin. AI

fubular dendn has boen removed

h

the spedm€n

pr€paralbn. (Bar = 10 pm.)

dentine3,rrs (Fig 1-16). The first-formed, l5O.pm-thick layer
of primary dentin subjacent to the enamel is termed rnanfle
dentin, ll differs from other primary dentln in that it is 4% less
mineralized, and the collagen fiberorientation is perpendicular
rather than panllel to the DU. Following mantle deposition,
odontoblasts begin to form odontoblastic processes and cre.
ate tubules as the cell bodies converge pulpally. When mature,

the root apex remains undeveloped and open, the
odontoblasts produce primary dentin, mainly intertubular dentin, at a rate of 4 to 8 Umlday. Approximately 2 to 3 years folas long as

lowing tooth eruption, and coincident with root apexiffcation,
the bulk of dentln surroundlng the pulp chamber and canal
systeml termed circumpulpoldentin,

is

completely formed. The

qynthesis of dentin then slows

to I to 2 glday,decreasing in
rate with age but continuing as long as the tooth is vital. The
tubules remain regularly spaced and continuous with tubules
within the primary dentin.

As

the tooth matures, this secondary

dentin ls distributed gradually and asyrnmetrlcally to create
pulpchamber volume reduction with a relatively constricted
occlusogingival dimension. The pulp horns and root canals are
also gradually reduced in volume. Wrth thls ongoing reductlon

in size of the pulp, the inherent risk of pulpal exposure during cavity preparation tends to decrease with the age of the
patlent. Before starting a cavity preparation or crown preparation, the dentist should radiognphically assess the size and
location of the pulpal tissues in relation to the size and location
of the caries lesion in order to anticipate the need for an indirect pulp capping procedure and to attempt to avoid a pulpal
exposure.
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Fig 1'18 odontoblastb cell proes 8nd tubuls

compon€nl removed with sodium hypochloiite. leaving lhe I€sln to trluslrate tbule conflgruralion. Ndo the
o.oss-brancting of tubules; thb illusffie3 the cont
plexlty of the d€ninal trbub. (Courtesy of Jo6e Perdigrao, MtnneaPofts, Mlnnesota.)

rarely beyond the Prod€ntln'

0utadentin
ln the first-formed dentin near the DU, the tubules of the outer
dentln (Flg 1 -1 7; see also Fig 1-1 3) are relatively far aparL and,

with time, mineral suPplementation of peritubular walls progressively narows the lumen. With relatively fewer tubules at
ihe periphery, around 2O000 tubules/mm2, and small tubule

diameters of approximately 0.8 pm, the tubule lumens only
constitute about 4% of the surface area of cut outer dentinlle
(see Fig 'l-17). However, there is extensive terminal branching
of the tubules ln the outer 250 pm of dentin and regularly
spaced connecting branches between tubules. Smaller fine
canaliculi and even microfine 0.1-pm pores extend from the
tubule walls to permeate the intertubular dentin (Figs 1-18 and
1-19). Simllarto the vascular system, this highly interconnected
and fluid-filled tubular system acts as a transporting medium
for mineral exchange and for bioactlve molecules released
from the dentinal matrix.or2o This networking of tubules may
account for the paradox that Pressure as locallzed as an explorer tip moving across a surface of cut dentin may indirectly

pain'
stimulate a plexus of neurons to cause a sensation of
for
etched
is
acid
Also, when the prepared dentinal surface
the
are
walls
peritubular
resin bonding, the highly mineralized
first to be solubilized to create wide funnel-shaped tubules and
expose connecting branches. Resin penetration into tubules
and branches, together with the micromechanical bond of the
resin-dentin hybrid layer, form a mechanical interlocking of
resln tags to create the best possible bond to the etched dentin
substrate.l2r
It has been shown that the resin bond to dentin deteriorates
over time.eT'sJz The degradatlon of denuded collagen in the
layer of resininfiltnted dentin is cunently considered to be one
oithe main problems related to the deterioratlon of thls bond'
Current research attempting to identifo the cause of thls degradation of the bond between resin and dentin suggesB a link
to water sorption-induced hydrolysis of the hydrophilic resin
componentslz3 and the breakdown of the protein within the
colfagen by a group of enzymes known as matrix metolloproteinoses(MMPs).124 MMPs are released from the dentinal matrix
13
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in Fig

1

during the acid<onditionlng step and degrade the strengrth of
the bond by attacking the collagen fibers in the hybrid layer.l}
Evidence has been presented for various suggested approaches to resolve this bond degradation problem. One approach
suggests that the use of an MMP inhibitor, such as chlorhexidine digluconate (often used during dental procedures as an
antibacterial agent) or galardin (a synthetic protease inhibitor), incorporated into dentin bonding systems may be able
to counteratack the effects of this endogenous enzyme on
the dentin bond.r25,t26 Another approach suggests the incorporation of some form of amorphous calcium phosphate
nanoprecursor into the dentin bonding system to aftempt to
accomplish both interfibrillar and intrafibrillar remineralization
ofthe degraded dentinal tissue.r2T Adhesion to tooth structure
discussed in more detail in chapter 9.
Because the processes of the odontoblastic cells extend no
farther than the inner third of adult dentin (approximately 1.0
mm), cavity preparations or caries lesions confined to the outer
dentin do not dlrectly sever or degrade the vital cellular component of the dentin-pulp complex. Peripheral preparations
is

or lesions with a substantial remaining dentin thickness of 2.0
mm or more provide a sufficient physiologic banier to safeguard pulpal health from routine restorative techniques.r2s One
important exception is an extensive crown preparation without
water coolant and with constant, as opposed to intermittent,
cutting, which may generate a level of heat or mte of temperature increase capable of creating histopathologic evidence of
pulpalinjury.rts
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lnner dentin
The dentinal substrate near the predentin and PDJ is quite dif-

ferentfrom that near the DU. The 2O1m-thick predentin layer
consists of newly secreted organic matrix awaiting mineralization. The converging tubules at the predentin, the portion of
the dentin closest to the pulp, number up to 58,000/mm2 in
cross section and contain the processes of the odontoblast
cellsr3o (Figs 1-20 and t-21). Careful cavlty preparation and
proper restorative technique are required to limit surgical trauma to the odontoblast cell bodies and prevent their injurious
displacement into the tubules,r3l but with good technique and
a healthy pulp priorto tooth preparation, the likely outcome of
a deep preparation is pulpal healing without clinical symptoms.
The tubule diameters nearthe PDJ are larger (2.5 to 3.0 pm), the
distance between tubule centers ls half that between tubule
centers at the DU, and the peritubular dentin is diminlshed in
thickness or absent.r32 At the PDJ, the area ofthe lntertubular
dentin is as little as 12ch of the surface, and the volume of the
fluld-filled tubule lumens approaches 8096.e0,133 Therefore, at
this level, the dentin is more permeable and about 22 times
wetter than the dentin at the DU.r* The fluid in the dentinal
tubules is an extension of the interstitiat fluid wfthin the pulp,
which has a positive pressure of 5 to 20 mm Hg. Therefore,
the deeper the cavity prepantion, the greater the outward
flow of dentinal fluid from the exposed tubules to "wet" the
cut surface. Some moisture has been shown to facllitate dentin bonding.r35 However, studies of various bonding systems
incorporating simulated pulpal pressure in deep dentin have

Dentin

demonstrated "ovenaret" conditions and lower bond strengths
for some adhesives, but not for others.et'Il6-tr8 Also, deep cavity
preparation extending near to the pulp may injure the cellular
tissues, and a minimal RDT, whether from preparation, trauma,
or a caries lesion, places the pulp in close proximity to toxic or
immunologic stimuli.r
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Codousdentin
The caries process is driven by the presence of a biofilm contalning acid-producing bacterla on the tooth surface' Wthout
intervention, a progression of destructive changes occurs,
prompting pulpal and dentinal responses- This begins with the
subsurface enamel lesion and is followed by dentin demineral-

ization, cavitation, infection of demineralized dentin, dentin-

matrix dissolution, and, ultimately, pulpal necrosis'r{ The
degree and type of response is related to the caries activity,
wtrlch may vary from active and rapidly progressive to chronic
and slowly progressive or arrested. Over time, with the changing interplay of the oral environmen! lesion development, host
response, and preventlve Practices, the same lesion may
assume any of these forms.

The earliest dentinal response occurs adjacent to the center
or apex of the enamel lesion, where the deepest demlnenlization of enamel rods approaches the DU' Even before the enamel lesion reaches the DEI histologically, acid protons. solubilized
matrix components, and released bioactive molecules diffuse
through the tubules contiguous with the affected enamel rods
to stimulate morphologic changes and metabolic activity in the
affected primary odontoblasts. Mineralizing comPonents are
released into the tubular fluld of the periodontoblastic space
to augment the existing peritubular walls and to form a localized zone of hypermineralized dentin subjacent to the enamel
lesion of permeable enamel rods.r4l'142
When the enamel rod dissolution and enamel porosity reach
the DU, the hypermineralized zone then becomes subject
to accelerated acid dissolution. ln contrast to enamel, dentin
demineralization is more rapid because of the tubular network

and the high surface-tovolume ratio of the small hydroxy-

apatite crystallites embedded in the collagen'l{3 Clinically, the
uif"a.A dentin is often distinguished from normal dentin by
decreased hardness and by a yellow-brown dtscoloration due
to acid effect on the organlc dentin matrix or possibly from
exogenous staining.la Unchecked, demineralization of the soft
(Fig 1-22)'
anJdiscolored dentin progresses toward the pulp
the
intact
remalns
surfuce
However, as long as the enamel
dentin lesion is relatively sterlle and devoid of viable bacteria'r6
lncipient noncavitated lesions may be arrested with plaque
conirol or with other noninvasive preventive therapies'ra5
A pivotal point of caries lesion progression occurs if the
20- to 5&pm surface layer of enamel over the internal enamel
lesion fractures so that the surface becomes cavitated' Within
the defect, which is generally inaccessible to brushing or flossing, the facultative cariogenic bacteria multiply to generate
a iestructive acidic environment. A pathologic cycle of tooth
destruction. infection, and tubular lnvasion of the dentin
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Flgl.Z2Pl€cavltgEds'noo0l.5u'fBcscafi€sles,onwihtlerrrtrcra|tsatotof
h th€ c€fiter of an enamel leslon exbndng lo the DEI; dentin
Note thst the
demin€rafizatbn Is guid,ed by lh€ dl]Ecton of dentinat tubulas'
that have suf'
rods
enanpl
brre
lo
b
adjacent
lha
DE^,
at
al€a
dentin
afrded
erJnret roas

that
fuied demineralEatbn at lh€ outer surtacs (dotM lines) as udl as hc€
with
have b€on demineralizod to lh€ DE r. (Reprinlsd ftom Biondal and Mfltrr{o
perrdssion.)

structure ensues (Fig 1-23; see also Fig 1-5)' Following the
demineralization of the peritubular walls and the intertubular
crystals, proteolytic enzymes from the bacteria disrupt the
Clinicross-linked collagen framework of lntertubular dentin'
normal
cally, advanced or acutely infected dentin dlffers from
dentin or dentin of an anested caries lesion in that it is soft'
in
readily excavated, wet and generally light yellow to orange

color.is This amorphous lesion is refened to as infeded dentin

and histologically as the zone of datruction' Beneath this zone'
penwhere the dentin matrix is still intact and limited bacterial
etration is confined to the tubules, the dentin is term d affected
the
dentin,lal Onlyselect microorganisms invade the tubules' ln
gram-positive
of
outer superficlal or cavltated lesion, strains
the bacteria
streptococcus prevail, whereas anaerobic rods are
pulps
infected
and
tubules
primarily found ln deep dentlnal
the
gradual'
is
progress
lesion
caries
the
and root canals.t{ lf
dentin
affected
the
below
tubules
deeper
the
pH gradient in

pre'
recrystallization of the solubilized minerals' The
tubule
cipitated crystils, called the zone of sclerosis, occlude the
to restrict diffusion of toxins to the pulp' However'

proiotes
lumens

without operative intervention, the acidic and bacterial front
protect the
eventually breaches the hard tissue defenses that
intothe
antigens
bacterial
and
pulp.Theinfusion of endotoxins
and
cellular
inflammatory
immunologig
pulp evokes severe
pulpitis'
irreversible
of
probable
outcome
the
,"rponro, with

restoraHowever, several cllnlcal studies of sealants, sealed
sugteeth
in
vital
procedures
pulp
capplng
indirect
and
tions,
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gest that even advanced or infected dentin caries lesions may
be arrested in situ if the bonded materials successfully seal the
lesion and entomb the bacteria.l4e,rs{)
ln the event of cavitation and dentinal infection, restorative
treatment is necessary to remove the infected dentin and restore
the integrity of the coronal surface. Discoloration is an unreliable guide to excavation of carious dentln, but the degree of
dentin hardness, as determined by tactile feedback from excavating burs and hand lnstruments, is the most reliable guide to

differentiation between infected, affected, and normal dentin.l5r As with dentin of different depths. some types of bonding systems are better suited to dentin altered by caries. Etchand-rinse systems have bonded well to moist, caries-affected
dentin,!52 and extended etching times have helFed.tsr Howev-

er, self-etching systems provide significantly reduced bond
strengths when applied to affected and infected dentin.r54,rss

Aftaeddentln
Dentin experiences alterations in its morphology due to both
the aging process and the localized defensive and repair
responses to injury resulting from caries or wear. The mechanisms of blologic control and coordination of these pulpal and
dentinal responses are beginning to be understood. The hard
tissue responses to injury include tubular hypermlneralization
and sclerosis, which restrict the tubular diffilsion of noxious
agents. Also, tertiary dentinogenesis adds new barrier dentin
at the pulpal interface. At the same timg a pulpal response is
16

undenray, including activation of odontoblastic and subodontoblastic cells, prollferation of vascular and neural tissues that

support these cells,

a heightened immune responsg

and

inflammation.
Sclerotic dentin. A comblnation of abrasion, attrition, erosion
from dietary sources or gastric acid, or occlusal stress may lead
to the loss of enamel, cementum, and dentin. The progressive loss of tooth structure at the CU typically presents as a
wedge-shaped defect. Although the etiology of the leslon is
multifactorial, it is not primarily a resuh of demineralization
from bacteria-produced acids, and it is termed a noncarious
cervicol /esion (NCCL). The exposed radicular dentln of an
advanced NCCL differs in appeannce fiom cut coronal dentin
in that it is generally deep yellow ln color and has a transparenf
glossy surfacels (Fig 1-24). These lesions may be episodically
and acutely sensltlve to touch or to changes in temperature,
so the dentin is termed hypersensitive.The condition is directly
related to the percentage ofopen or patent tubules between
the exposed root surface and the pulp; nearly 7596 are present
in sensitive dentin versus about 24% in insensitive root dentin.lt Sclerotic dentin is characterized by hypermineralization
or blockage of the tubules with whitlockite crystals and by
a denatured collagen network Studies have demonstrated
acid-resistant bacteria-embedded, hypermineralhed, layered
plaques on the surface of the sclerotic dentin of NCCLs.ts The
altered surface and substrate limit the formation of both the
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hybrid layer and the resin tags, so that the bond strengiths
observed during in vitro testing to sclerotic dentln in a NCCL is
20% to 4096 less than the bond strengrths to dentin ln artificially

created wedge'shaped lesions prepared with carbide cutting
burs in the cervical area.le However, in a recent &year clinical
study involving the preparation and restoration of 112 NCCLs'
no increase was observed in the loss rate of restorations placed
in sclerotic dentin when compared with restorations placed
in normal dentln.rtr The optimum mechanical or chemical
preparation of the hypermineralized surface, types of bonding
systems, and techniques used to bond restorations to sclerotic
dentin are still being investigated.rs'tst

Hypermineralized dentin. Following root formation and for
ui iong as the tooth is vital, the odontoblasts slowly produce
extracellular dentin matrix and concentrate minerals for the
production of physiologic secondary dentin' lt is theorized

ihat a portion of the mlnerallzing components released into
the tubules gradually augments the thickness of the mineralized peritubular walls. As the tooth matures, beginning at the
peripnery of the dentin, the tubules become progresslvely

irypermineralized and, with constrictlon of the lumen' less
permeable. Just as secondary dentln deposition is primarily
physiologic, tubular hypermineralization or sclerosis ls an ageietit"a pio."ss ofthe coronal dentin and, especially, ofthe root
dentin.i2 However, with an external stimulus or irritation' such
restorative
as a slowly progressing caries lesion, attrition, or
tubular
the
to
procedures, ih"-ot" of mineral augmentation
walls can be accelerated.

Minenl crystallizatlon withln the tubules, as in sclerotic

dentin in the walls of NCCLs, is also an important defensive
process in dentin'
response to attritlon and to an active caries
are dissolved in
dentin
lnorganic
the
of
minerals
The apatite
The
the acidic environment of the periphenl cavitated lesion'

Y)
Flg l-?fi tnbrtubuhr pr@[albn crFElit€s (anow) tarly ocdudirE the
et
O"ntin t Orl". (Origtnal rftagnincsfion xr,000. RoPrinEd fiom Yoshiyama
drsr witr perntslott.)

supersaturated acldic solution ls diluted and buffered by difpH
fusion through and contact whh the tubular walls, and the
phosand
kinetics reverse to favor reprecipitation of calcium
phates. Platelike, cuboidal, or rhomboid mineral crystals form
io banicade the open lumenr63 (Fig 1-25). Similar crystals are
observed within tubules of coronal or root dentin exposed to
the oral environment through attrition or abrasion'te

The combinatlon of peritubular wall thickness and intra-

tubular crystals creates a zone of hypermineralized dentin
beneath exposed or carious dentin, the zone of sclerosis or
tronslucent zone (see Fig 1-23a). Sclerotic dentin is frequently
found beneath both active caries lesions and restorations and
is an lmportant defense reaction of the hard tissues because
it lim'r'ts the permeability of dentin.r65 Rate of caries lesion
progression and patient age are important facton' Rapidly
progressive caries lesions in newly erupted teeth can lead to
tracts, empty tubules in which the odontoblast and its

deal

process are destroyed before any defensive restriction of the
iubules can occur.t6 ln one study, the sclerotic zones beneath
permeability
caries lesions in young adults limited the dentin
With
controls'
noncarious
of
permeability
to only 14% of the
lesions
caries
beneath
years,
dentin
the
69
to
45
subjects aged
impermeable.l6T However, as with the sclerotic dentin of NCCLs, the ahered sclerosed dentinal substrate
limit bond strengths of restorative systems' lt is not clear

*.i .orfet"!
may

genesis of the sclerotic dentin is purely
tisphyslcochemical or biologically controlled' However' hard
in
occur
generally
stimuli
noxious
to external

to what extent the

ir" ,"rponr",

of tertiary
conjunction with an active biologic cellular response
dentinogenesis'

Tertiary dentin. Newly formed dentin at the dentin-pulp
from
interfaie compensates for the loss of peripheral dentin

pulpal seal against
caries or injury and may provide a superior
17
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Flg 1-27 (a) Reacdonary dentin. NotB tho hy€r o,f lntaci prinnry odmbbhst cells (arow) and the reguhr pdem of tubulos contlnuous with those of the physbbglc
secordary denlin. (lbmEtoxyfin-eosln staln, origlnal magnificatlon x56.) (Reprhted from Trowbrldgeo with psrmbsbn.) ft, Reparadve (bntin. Th€ dentin b produced
by diffeonlhton of subodon@asfic celb lhat t€place $e prtnaty odonbUstrs killed tom ths eftcB of carleo. Ths tubul* ar€ less reguhr and nd contnuous witt
those of the ondlrg denfin. (Rapinted frorn Torbtidgee with p€mbt$n.)

noxious diffi.rsion through the tubules (Fig I-26). lf the stimulus
lowgradg sudl as from an incipient enamel crries
lesion, the primary odontoblasts are metabolically reactivated
to produce a locallzed tertiarydentin termed reactrbnorydentin
(Fig 1-27a). At the same time, complex biochemical signaling
systems promote proliferation of supportive vascular and neural tissues among the affected odontoblast cells. Paradoxically,
desplte being reactivated, the odontoblasts do not assume the
increased size and complexity observed during secretion of the
primary dentin matrix.l18 The affected odontoblasts are smaller
and have a decreased cytoplasm-to-nucleus ratio.lTQ!7I The rate
of reactionary dentin formation, the inclusion of tubular and
cellular components, and the continuity of tubules ln reactionary dentin with tubules in the overlying dentin all vary according to the severity of the stimulus. Reactlonary dentin resuhing
from a mild, slowly progresslng caries lesion may resemble
secondary dentin with connecting tubules between the two
tissues. An actlve noncavitated lesion may result in atubular
reactionary dentin.lT2 Wth a rapidly progressing caries lesion,
nelther tubular hypermineralization nor reactionary dentin has
is relatively

an opportunity to form.l73

't8

When cavity preparation reduces the RDT to less than 025
mm, the trauma to the odontoblastic cell bodies and their
processes reduces their numbers by up to +t t0.17a Even before
restorative tooth preparation, an advancing caries lesion generates hydrogen ions and endotoxins that have the potential
to critically injure the primary odontoblasts. Wth a mechanical pulpal exposure, 100% of the primary odontoblasts are
destroyed. Yet, with vital pulp tissue sunounding the area of
destroyed cells, the dentin-pulp complex can recruit other
pulpal cells, including stem cells, to become odontoblast{ike
cells.r75 The damaged odontoblasts appear to be replaced by
differentiating dental pulp cells that show an increased production of collagen type l, which provides the basic famework for
dentin, along with dentin sialoprotein and phosphophoryn,
both of which are proteins that control the deposition of apatite crystals in dentin.rT6 The cascade of biologic signals to other
pulpal cells ls complex because recruitmenL migration to the
odontoblastic layer, differentiation, and a change in form and
function must precede the secretion of new dentin matrir The
process takes 20 to 4O days before dentinogenesis begins.rz
With a mechanical pulpal exposure, the formation of a tertiary

Dentin

procedures
dentin "bridge" is expedited by direct pulp capping
site'rn
exposure
seal
the
and
that limit bacterial contamination
cells
replacement
odontoblast-like
by
produced
Tertiary dentin
of
The
layer
(Flgs
1-27b)'
and
1-26
dentin
repaiattve
is termed
termed
reparative matrix formed at the dentin-pulp interface'
interfoce dentin,ls atubillar and is therefore a superior banier
pathways of the
because it seals and terminates the tubular
and rate of
nature
on
the
Depending
overlying dentin.lTe'Iso
of tertiary
layers
subsequent
lesion,
caries
of
the
progiession

dentin, equivalent to wound heallng or scar formatlon' may
vary in their tubular content.lT2 Both reactionary and repanF
tive dentin can form beneath the same carles lesion because

the periphery of a dentin lesion may be less advanced than the
center.ln To the extent that bacterial antigens and cytotoxins
begin to breach the hard tissue baniers, the pulpal defenses
must rely on increased vascular clearance, activated immune
response, and inflammation.
Molecular signals llnk caries-lnflicted or other injury to the
tooth with the hard and soft tissue responses of the dentinpulp complex. Until recently, mature dentin was considered
inert and ierttary dentin a type of initation response'r8r Recent
research has identified molecules trapped within the min-

eralized dentin matrix that are equivalent to the signaling
of
molecules responsible for the differentiation and activation
the embryonlc preodontoblast cells. During primary dentinogenesis, they are synthesized and secreted by the odontoblasts
into ttre extiacellular dentin matrix. These bloactive molecules
are embedded in both the soluble mineral and the insoluble
collagen components of the dentin. Cells that have receptors
for ttlse growth factors, including odontoblasts and subodontoblastic iells,t82 are directed to various activities, including
migration, metabolic functions, proliferation, and differentia'
tion.r@
Some of the active growth factors in dentin, such as bone
morphogenetic protein-2 (BMP-2), are also present and infiumental in bone regeneration.ls3 The foremost and most abundant of the numerous dentin growth factors is transforming

growth factor-pl CfGF-Pl), one of a group of transforming
a plvotal
irowth factors.re With injury or caries, TGF-PI is

molecule that initlates tertiary repalr and modulates the lnflanr
matory reaction.lss Experimental extracts of solubllized dentln
matrii contain the released growth factors' When placed in
deep, atraumatically prepared cavities with a minimum RDT'

the jrowth factors diffuse across the dentin to stimulate both
,.u.iion.ry und reparative tertiary dentin'reWith caries, growth

frctors are released by deminenlization, caused by either bacterial or restorative etching acids, and then difftrse pulpally
through the dentinal tubules to interact wlth the odontoblasts
and pulpal cells.lsztss Also relevant to pulpal therapy, dentin
pulp
extracts or chips of dentin experlmentally placed on vital
therapeutlc
The
tissue expedite reparative dentlnogenesis'r8e

application of growth factors incorporated into restorative

materials to induce dentin impermeabllity and repair has been
of
investigated to some extent, ln an animal study, the inclusion
polymer
composphosphate/hydrosoluble
calcium
a
TFGpI in

OF=

in the
ite pulp capping material was found to trigger stem cells
to
induce
and
cells
odontoblast-like
into
pulp to differentiate
the formation of tertlary dentin.rs

Sensitivity
Dentin can be painfully sensitive, but there is no direct anatomical explanation. Ahhough sensitive to thermal' tactile'
chemical, and osmotic agents, dentin is neither vascularized

nerve
nor innervated, except ln abourt 2096 oftubules that have
microns'
few
a
fibers penetrating inner dentin by no more than
process havThe possibility of the odontoblastic cell body and
The
doubtful'e3
is
sensatlon
of
ing a role in direct transmisslon
inner third
the
beyond
extend
not
process
does
iontoblastic
of odontoof mature dentin'ret ln addition, the cell membranes
connection
synaptic
no
is
there
and
nonconductive,
are
blasts

between the odontoblastic cell and the contiguous terminal
pain sensation
branches of the pulpal nerve plexus' Finally,
solutlons are
anesthetic
remains even when concentrated
layer is
odontoblastic
the
when
or
placed on the dentin surface
abilthe
demonstrating
studies
recent
disrupted.te2 However,
led
have
potentialste3
generate
action
to
ity oi odontoblasts
possibly
could
odontoblasts
that
believe
to
researchers
some
process ofthe
be directly involved in the sensory transduction
system'l*
tooth through some form of mechanosensory
Brinnstr6m et als proposed a theory based on the capillary
(Fig 1-28a)'
flow dynamics of the fluid-filled dentinal tubules
applicathe
by
produced
is
mm/sec
6
4
to
Tubular fluid flow of
fluid
tubular
the
contracts
or
expands
that
tion of a stimulus
direction
and/or
rate
the
in
shifu
rapid
creates
and/or
volume
senof the fluid flow. An outward flow apparently causes more
clinical
satlon than does flow in a pulpal dlrection're7 Common
procedures associated with tooth preparatlon, such as air drycutting
ing, cold water rinses, or pressure from probing and
or
The'current'"
displacement'
fluid
dentin, generate outward
cell
bodies
odontoblastic
the
pressure,
displaces
hydrostitic
nerve
and stretches the interhMned terminal branches of the
plexus to allow the entry of sodium to initiate depolarization
(ATP)'
and the perception of pain.ls Adenosine triphosphate
endothelial
of
released from damaged cells or by stimulation
explanacells, may provide a chemical rather than mechanical
been
idenhave
receptors
ATP
tion for iepolarization, because
neurons'1s
pulpal
sensory
the
of
tifted on terminal branches
Ahlquist et al2m correlated intensity of paln with rapid
dentin
changes of hydrostatic pressure applied to smear-free
in axial walls of cavity preparations. Other evidence supporting
the hydrodynamic theory is the in vivo correlation of tubule
patency with hypersensitivity of root dentin' With hypenensiiiru root dentin, the degree of tubule closure from intratubular
to
crystals was directly correlated with decreased sensitivity
compounds
Chemical
stimuli'r58'zor
touch, air, or temperature
or
that promote intratubular crystallization, such as oxalates
toothpastes
in
some
ingredients
active
are
chloride,
stroniium
and professional desensitlzing compounds'202 Other materials'
mixtures'
such as potassium nitrate, resinglutaraldehyde
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ide varnish, and resin bonding agents, have also been successfully utilized clinically to reduce dentin sensitivity by occluding
dentinal tubules through various mechanisms.e3e
A painful stimulus-reflex response is protective as an alarm
to avoid trauma or injury. However, the advantages of painful and sensitive dentin to foods and fluids are less clear, and
pain is not a reliable indicator of histopathologic changes or
of dentin demineralization causd by caries. h is posslble that
the major protective benefit of stimulating the sensory pulpal
nerves ls not the registering of paln in the centnl nervous system, Bnnches of these afferent nerves loop back via an axon
reflex to stimulate the contractile components of the vascular
complex (Fig 1-28b). When triggered, they release potent neuropeptides to activate vasodilation, increase blood flow, and
elevate interstitial pressure.re6z05 Thus, rather than discomfort,
homeostasis and pulpal defense may be the critical protective
outcomes of the hydrodynamic response.

Conclusion
The elastic nature of dentin provides stress relief for brittle
enamel. The integrity of dentin is related to coronal strength
and durability and can be compromised by carious demineralization, traumatic inJury wear, or poor restorative techniques.

2A

Unlike the relatively homogenous nature of enamel, the den-

tinal substrate varies considerably with location, age and
responre to extemal stimuli. Difierences in dentinal permeability, wetness and dryness, hypermineralization, and pathologic
events complicate comparative research studies on dentin and
dentin bonding systems. The dentinal matrix can no longer be
considered biologically inert. Signaling molecules and growth
factors are released in dentin injury or demineralization to activate tertiary dentin repair and to initiate mobilization of pulpal
defenses. The barrier protection of the pulpal tissue is directly
related to the impermeability of the dentinal tubules. When
carious metabolites, toxins, and bacterial by-products access
the pulpal tissues through these portals, both hard (dentinal)
tissue and soft (pulpal) tissue defensive reactions are activated

to

seal the tubules and repair the damage. Because of the
numerous interactions between tlssues of the dentin and pulp,
the two are often discussed together as one complex.

Pulp
Dental pulp,els composed of 75% water and 25% organic
material, is a viscous connective tissue of collagen fibers and
organic Around substance supporting the vital cellular, vas-
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pulpal histobgy: odontoblaetlc l8yer with immunocomp€tant

cular, and nerve structures of the tooth. lt is a unique connective tissue in that its vascularization is essentially channeled
through one opening, the apical foramen at the root apex,
and it is completely encased within relatively rlgid dentinal
walls. Therefore, ft is without the advantage of an unlimited

collateral blood supply or an expansion space for the swelling
that accompanies the typical inflammatory response of tissue
to injury. However, the protected and isolated position of the
pulp belies the fact that it is a sensitive and resilient tissue with
great potential for healing.
The dental pulp fulfflls several functions:

.

.
.
.

Formatlve: Generates primary, secondary, and tertiary dentin
(dentinogenesis)
Nufritive.'Provides the vascular supply and ground substance
transfer medium for metabolic functions and maintenance of
cells and organic matrix

Sensortrfnnsmits afferent pain sensation (nociception)
Protedive: Coordinates inflammatory, antigenic, neurogenig
and dentinogenic responses to injury and noxious stimuli

Additional protective functions include homeostasis and
clearance of noxious and antigenic substances through the vascular and lymphatic systems and through defense cellt such as
macrophages and leukocYtes.

Morphology
The pulpal tissue ls traditonally descdbed in histologically distincL concentric zones: the peripheral odontoblastic layer, the
cell-free zone, the celFrich zone, and the innermost pulp core
(Flg 1-29).
The radicular and coronal pulp core is largely ground sub'
stance, an amorphous hydrated matrix gel that, with collagen
fibrils, surrounds and supports the pulpal cells and the vascular

and sensory elements. The matrix gel, like lnterstitial fluid,
seryes as a transfer medium for tnnsporting nutrients and
by-products be8veen widely separated cells of the pulp core
and the vasculature. Arterioles and venules. myelinated and
unmyellnated nerves, and lymphatic channels, bundled into
trunk, pass into and out of the pulp core through the apical
foramen or foramina. Collagen is a component of all connective tissues, but in the pulp, the discrete bundles of fibers are
dispersed, rather than organized into a supportive framework
proportion of collagen increases with age and
is concentrated in the radicular pulp; this facilitates its removal
with a barbed broach if a pulpectomy is required'
The cell-rich zone consists of fibroblasts and undifferentiated cells. The cells of the stratified odontoblastic layer and
of the cell-rich zone are separated and supported by a plexus
of capillaries and axons that form the cell-free zone' Cells of
as in dentin. The
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the pulp function for matrix production, immune reactlons,
defense, vascular control, and inflammatory response'

Pulpolcells
Odontoblast cell bodies form the outer periphery of the pulp
tissue. These specialized, Postmitotic cells, each wlth a process
extending into a dentinal tubule, form a single layer at the
predentin-pulp interface. As long as the tooth remains vital,
they produce and adapt the dentin matrix, including collagen,
and they may provide an active transport of calcium ions.mT
The odontoblasts synthesize and secrete various noncollagenous proteins that affect the structure and mineralization of
the dentin. Also synthesized are bioactive growth and signaling
molecules that supplement neuropeptides wlthin the pulp to
coordinate pulpaldentinal responses for healing and repair.
The cellular morphology reflects the stage of activity large,
complex, and columnar when active; small and flattened when
quiescen! inJured, or aged. Each cell body forms a loose "plug"
at the pulpal terminus of the dentinal tubule and is therefore
subject to the hydrostatic shear cunents of the tubular fluid.
The hydrodynamic effects range from "aspiration' of the cell
bodies into the tubules and autolysis of the cells to minor
displacement and depolarization of nerue terminals in close
contact with the cells. The cell membranes are bound together
through a variety of membrane junctions characterized as
tight and permanent or gapped and adhesive.u Prominent
fibers interconnect the cells to form a terminal web, which may
orchestrate their secretory functions and stimulus responses as
a unified zone. The membrane junctions may modulate either
a physiologic banier or a molecular sieve to regulate transfer of
ions and plasma molecules between the interstitial fluid of the
pulp and the tubular fluid.2m Either injury or routine operative
procedures can temporarily disrupt the odontoblastic barrier
to permit infusion of plasma proteins and to increase outward
,u6r1u, go*.2lo,ztt
Fibroblasts, the most numerous pulpal cells, form a dispersed but interconnecting networkthrough their rytoplasmic
extensions. They produce, maintain, and remodel pulpal matrix
and collagen. They are concentrated in the cell-rich zone suP
porting the odontoblastic cells. Fibroblasts, undifferentiated
mesenchymal cellt stem cells, pericytes, and smooth muscle
cells supporting the capillary walls are all prime candidates to
be progenitor cells capable of differentiation and phenotype
conversion into matrix-secretlng replacements for destroyed
primary odontoblasts.2r 2

lmmunocompetent cells include macrophages, lympho'
cytes, and dendritic cells that function as a host defense system
against foreign bodies and antigens.rr&206 Mauophogu are

large cells that are scavengers, able to phagocytize microorganisms, cellular debris, and damaged extracellular matrix.
Dendritic cells are highly motile cells with branched extenslons
up to 50 prm long; they have great capacity for encoding antigens on their membrane surfaces. Wth early caries lesions or
injury, they congregate among layers of injured or destroyed
odontoblasts and even extend their branches into the affected
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tubules for surveillance of protein antigens.2t321a Once antigens
are captured, they migrate to nearby lymph nodes to present
their encoded antigens to T-lymphocytes. This initial phase is
the primary immune response in which memory T cells carrying
the antigen "blueprinf are cloned and released back into the
pulp tissue. After 3 to 5 days, following another antigen exposure, encoded dendritic cells or macrophages directly interface

with the preprogrammed memory T cells in the pulp tissue
release proinflammatory cytoklnes.2ls With dental caries,
this secondary phase of the cell-mediated immune response
typically produces chronic inflammation because bacterial
by-products difrrse into the pulp long before the organisms

to

themselves directly reach and infect the tissue.ls Tubular scle.
rosit tertiary dentin, and restorative treatment limit or elimF
nate the antlgen stimulus, so an area in which there is chronic
inflammatlon should revert to a healthy histologic state. However, if microorganisms penetrate the tertiary dentin that forms
beneath the carles leslon, the host responds with a prompt and
massive influx of neutrophilic and mononuclear leukocytes
typical of an acute inflammatory response.2l6

Vascular system
The microvascular system of the pulftT contains vessels no
larger than arterloles and venules. The primary function is
maintenance oftissue homeostasis. The extent ofthe presence
of true lymphatic vessels in normal pulp tissues is somewhat
controversial2ls:re; lymphatic vessels exist in most tissues and
serve to return tissue fluid and hlgh-rnolecular weight plasma
proteins back to the vascular system. lt has been suggested by
some investigators that true lymphatic vessels may not be present in all healthy pulpal tissue but may be formed only following inflammation. lt has also been hypothesized that in some
normal pulpal tissues, the interstitlal fluids could simply flow
via nonendothelialized interstitial channels and exit the tooth
through the apical foramina.2lel2o Capillaries supply orygen
and nutrients that dissolve in and diffuse through the viscous
ground substance of the pulp to reach the cells. ln turn, the circulation removes waste products, such as carbon dioxide, byproducts of inflammation,r6 and diffi.rsion products that have
permeated through the dentin so that they do not accumulate
to toxic levelszt (see Fig 1-14). The equilibrium between diftrsion and clearance may be temporarily threatened by use of
long-acting anesthetic agents that contain vasoconstrictors,
such as epinephrine. An intraligamental injection of a canine
tooth with 2% lidocaine with 1:100,000 epinephrine will cause
pulpal blood flow to cease for 20 minutes or more.222 Fortunately, the respiratory requirements of mature pulpal cells are
so low that no permanent cellular damage ensues.
lnflammation, the normal tissue response to injury and the
first stage of repair, is somewhat modiffed by the pulp's unique
location within the noncompliant walls of the pulp chamber. A
stimulus that produces cellular damage initiates neural and
chemical signals that increase blood flow and capillary permeability. Plasma protelns, fluids, and leukocytes spill into the

Prrp

confined extracellular space and elevate interstitial fluid pressure.223 The smooth muscle sphincters that regulate capillary
blood flow are under the control of both neurons and local
cellular conditions so that a localized vascular response to
stimuli may occur independent of the overall system' Theoretically, elerrated extravascular tissue pressure could collapse the
thin venule walls and start a destructive cycle of restricted circulation aM expanding ischemia. However, the pulpal circulais unlque because it contains numerous arteriole "U-turns,"
reverse flow loops, and arteriole'venule anastomoses, or
shunts, to bypass the affected capillary bed'24 Many of these
capillaries are normally nonfunctional but facilitate instantaneous localized hyperemia in response to inJury. Alsq at the
periphery of the affected area, where high tissue pressure is

tion

or

attenuated, capillary recapture and lymphatic adsorption of
edematous fluids are expedited.u These processes confine the
edema and elevated tissue pressure to the immediate inflamed
area. Animal studies indicate that tissue pressure in an area of
pulpal inflammation is two to three times higher than normal
diminlshed to nearly normal levels approximately 1'0 mm
fiom the affected area.226
but

is

Another protective effect of elevated but locallzed pulpal
tissue pressure is a vigorous outward flow of tubular fluid to
countenct the pulpal diffusion of noxious solutes through permeable dentin.z27& However, an inflammatory condition and
higher tissue pressure may also induce hyperolgesio, a lowered
thieshold of sensitivity of pulpal nerves. Thus, an afflicted tooth
exposed to the added stress of cavity preparation and restoration may become hypersensitive to cold or other stimuli'2m

lnnervation
Some patients seek dental services because their teeth, through

caries lesion(s), injury or exposed cervlcal dentin, are painful'

Various noxlous, thermal, electrical, and mechanlcal stimuli
may be interpreted to some degree as pain' However, pain Perception, termed nociception, is less important to preservation
of pulp vitality than is the role of neuromedlation of vascular,
lnflammatory, immune, and defense functions.rs

lloctception
lnnervition of the pult'D ls primarily from sensory (affurent)
axons, with their cell bodies located a great distance away in
the trigeminal ganglion. There are also sympatheflc (efferent)
axont with nuclei in the cervlcal sympathetic ganglia, which
produce vasoconstriction when activated. Nerves are classified
according to purpose, myelin sheathing, diameter, and conduction velocity. Although a few large and very high-conductionvelocity A-p nerves with a proprioceptive or touch pressure
function have been identified, most sensory interdental nerves
are either A{ nerves or smaller, unmyelinated C fibers' About
13% of

the nerves innervating premolars are myelinated

A

neryes,23o but they gradually lose their myelln coating as they
form the sensory plexus ofthe cell-free zone and branch into

G;=

muhiple freeend terminals.tsl Up to 40% of the tubules at the
pulp homs contain neural fflaments extending up to 200 pm
into inner dentin.232 but their role in nociception is unclear' The
A{ nerves have conduction velocities of 13.0 m/sec and low
sensitization thresholds to react to hydrodynamic phenomena.ass Activation of the A6 system resuhs in pain characterized as a sharp, intenseJolt.235

About 87% of axons lnnervating premolars are smaller,
unmyelinated C fibers, which are more uniformly dlstrlbuted
through the pulp.e The conduction velocities of C fibers are
slower, 0.5 to 1.0 m/sec, and C fiben are only activated by a
level of stimuli capable of creating tissue destruction, such as
prolonged high temperatures or pulpitis. The C fibers are also
ieslstant to tissue hypoxia and are not affected by reduction of
btood flow or hlgh tissue pressure. Therefore, pain may penist
in anesthetlzed, infected, or even nonvital teeth.237238 The
sensation resuhing from activation of the C ffbers is a diffuse

burning or throbbing pain, and the patient may have difficulty
locating the affected tooth.a5
Nanrcmediodon of PutPal fu nctiom
The close proxlmity of terminal sensory fiben to odontoblast
cells responding to hydrodynamic fluid movement accounts
for dentin sensitivfi, but the central nervous system is not the
sole terminus As with the odontoblast cells, multiple branches
from the axon form the same close apposltion with fibroblast
cells, perlvascular cells, and immunocompetent cells' The terminal nerve ends contain receptors for released or generated
bioactive factors caused by injury to the dentin, pulpal cells, or

the interstitial environment (see Fig l-28b)' Examples include
released dentin growth factors for tertiary dentinogenesis or
nerve growth factor (NGF) from fibroblasts to activate sprouting and new growth of additional neurons.23e Appropriate
signals from nearby cells (paracrine), through the blood supply

(endocrine), or even from the same cell (autocrine) trigger the

of potent neuropeptides stored within the terminal
neurons. Two potent neuropeptides with receptor sites on
release

vascular cells are calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) and
substance P; these induce vasodilation and increased blood
flow to commence inflammation.2e:4r The importance of
the neurogenic link was demonstrated when teeth that were
experimentally denervated and exposed to trauma showed sig'
nlficantly greater pulpal damage because they lacked sufficient
inflammatory response'2a2 The neuropeptides are so potent
that the experimental stimulation of a single C fiber resulted
in a detectable increase in blood flow'243 The exchanges of
factors and neuropeptides regulate the lnflammatory, dentino
genig and immunologic functions and other defenses of the
dentin-pulp complex'The responses are dynamig increasing or
decreaiing with the swerity of the external stimulus and with
the phase of response (acute chronic, or healed)' These effector
functions of the sensory neurons are critical to the function and

vltality of the dentin-pulp complex.
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Restorative dentistry and pulpal health
Mechanlcally cutting tooth structure. especially dentin, during
restorative treatments generates considerable physlcal, chemF
cal, and thermal irritation of the pulp. However, if the dentist
uses an acceptable and conservative technique and achleves

basterial control, even a mechanical pulp exposure or use
of acidic restorative materials poses few problems for pulpal
health.2+247 With all restorative surgical procedures on tooth
structure, maintenance of a thick RDT will decrease the drance
of pulpal initation or injury.m Although microleakage around
restoratlons ls ublqultous, the fact that almost all pulps remain
healthy is related to dlmlnished virulence of the bacteria, relative impermeability of the dentin, and the healing potential of
the pulp. An animal study reported '15% pulpal necrosis after
a
increase in intrapulpal temperature and up to 6Wo
necrosis after an ll"C increase.2ae ln vitro crown preparation

55t

studies without water coolant record increased intrapulpal
temperatures of this degree.e Although a retrospective radiographic study of teeth prepared for crowns using only air coolant reported good success,zs1 many authoritles state that water
coolant and intermlttent rotary instrument contact with tooth
structure during crown preparations is essential to avoid histe,
Pathologic dam a9e.2522s3
Materials utilized in the treatment and restoration of dental
tissues can have a direct effect on the pulpal tissues. The maln
factor influencing the extent of the effect that these materials
may exert on the dental pulp is the amount of the RDT. With a
reduced RDT, the permeability of the dentin increases,lr0 and
thus it will more freely allow the penetration of various compo
nents of restorative materials into the pulp.2v ln vitro studies
have introduced concern that some materials used in adhesive

bonding techniques contain various components, such

as

monomers and acids, that may have deleterious effecB on the
health and function of pulpalcells.25s-257 However, animal studies and clinical investigations have shown that many of these
materials exhibit acceptable biocompatibility from a clinical
aspect when not ln direct contact with the pulp tissue.e-e
Beyond the effects of chemical components of restorative
materialt some materials are capable of creating damage to
pulpal tissue due to high temperatures from exothermlc reactions. Certain methacrylate.based provisional crown materials
can generate temperatures during polymerizatlon that are high
enough to inJure pulp tissue.2sr Tooth-whitening procedures

that utilize various oxidizing agents to break down stains in
tooth structures have also presented concerns in regard to their
effects on the pulpal tissues. Studies have shown that higher
concentrations of hydrogen peroxide can diffuse lnto the pulp
and cause damage to the tissues.2o There also are concems
about the use of certain highenergy light<uring units and the
possibllity of heat transfer to the pulp during photopolynerization of bonded restorative resins.26,a
The aged tooth is less able to respond to noxious stimuli and
injury. Age-related changes include reduced blood supply, a
smaller pulp chamber, 50% reduction of pulp cells with a lower
24

ntio of pulp cells to collagen fibers, loss and degeneration of
myelinated and unmyelinated nerves, decreased neuropep
tldes, loss ofvyater from the ground substance, and increased
intnpulpal mineralizations (denticles).e3265 However, the aged
tooth is generally less sensitive and is protected by sclerotic
and tertiary dentin that make it impermeable tq diffusion of
injurious agents. The dentin-pulp complex is neither static nor
noncompliant but ls dynamic and adaptive to environmental
stresses. Advances in clinical dentistry such as effective preven-

tive measuret sensitive diagnostic tools, improved bondlng
systems and restorative materials, and conservative surgical
preparations should extend the durability and biocompatibility
to preserve the teeth for a lifetime. See chap
ter 6 for more on pulpal conslderations in relation to restorative
of dental services

dentistry.

Potential for regenerative therapies
The regenerative powers of the dental stem cells and undifferentlated mesenchymal cells found in the pulp and other dental
tissues have tremendous potential for firture dental therapies.
Research

in the area of dental tissue regeneration involving

these progenitor/stem cells is progressing rapidly. These progenitor cells can be found in several different dental tissues,
such as the pulp of both exfoliated deciduous and permanent

teeth, the periodontal llgament (PDL), the tips of developing
roots, and from the tissue (dental follicle) that surrounds the
unerupted tooth. All of these progenitor cells probably share
a common llneage of being derived from neural crest cells,
and all have generic mesenchymal stem cell-like properties.ffiThese mesenchymal stem cells have demonstrated the
capability to regenerate dentinal, pulpal, and other tissues
that are derived from mesenchymal-type cells. ln addition to
the mesenchymal progenitor cells that have been identified,
a study has recently suggested that epithelial-type stem cells
also mlght exist in the dental pulp of human primary teeth and
could play a role in the development of a process for the repair
or regeneration of tooth enamel.67
Techniques known as cell homlng or cell transplontation
are evolving as posslble methods to regenerate pulpal tissue
within the pulp chamber of a tooth. Some of these methods
have shown the abllity to regenerate a vascularized pulpal
tissue within the confines of a mouse tooth, and the development of odontoblasts that produce a continuous layer of
dentinllke tissue lining the dentinal wall of the pulp canal has
been demonstrated.268,26e The ability to regenerate an entire
tooth from stem cells has also been investigated. The resutts
of animal studies lndicate that the process for regeneration
ofthe various dental tissues required to regenerate a tooth is
indeed possible,270271 However, there are significant technical
dfficulties that first must be oyercome, such as the develop
ment of precise shapes, sizes, and interfaces for the different
types of dentaltissues.2z As mentioned earlier in the discussion
of the formation of tertiary dentln, research has also indicated
the possibility of using a directed repair method that induces
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pulpal mesenchyrnal stem cells to repair dentin damaged by
disease or trauma. Several experimental techniques have been

investigated involvlng transplantatlon of various pulp celll
bone manow cells, or extracellular matrix molecules that can
dlfferentiate into odontoblasts and which have the potential to
direct a regenerative repair of damaged tissues.rBz73
Progenitor/stem cells that reside in the PDL have been demonstrated to have the abllity to induce alveolar bone formation,
remodeling, and the regeneration of PDL tlssue.'a27s lt has
been shown that these PDL progenltor cells can assemble new
PDL-like structures in vivo.275 Cllnical implications of this may
include the ability to place implants with PDL progenitor cells
applied to the surface that will regenerate both bone and a
PDL in the interface between the implant and the bony socket
A clinical study performed on human subjects created what
were termed as "ligaplants,'which were implants coated with
PDLderived cells. These ligaplants were inserted into the subjects' jaws, and the cells were shown to produce a periodontal
attachment in the implant slte.277
Although research directed toward the clinical regeneration
of dental tissues is still in its early stages, the results of recent
studies suggest that the possibility of tissue engineerlng of
human dental tissues in situ is promising. The techniques for
the practical applications of these technologies are still being
investigated, but the results may have a significant impact on
the future of restorative dentistry.

Gingiva
The gingival complex27e27e forms the interface between the
hard, mineralized structure of the tooth, the oral cavlty, and
the underlying periodontal tissues. As such, its structure and
composition are designed to withstand functional forces, such
as mastication and toothbrushing; to resist chemical effects
of food, drinh and biofilms; and to protect against oral patho'
gens. Along with tooth-related characteristics, the position,
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color, contour, and symmetry of the gingiva define esthetic
form. High or low gingival margins or red, swollen gingival tissues produce readily visible esthetic compromises' Periodontal
disease affects up to 50% of the population in the United
States.2e Gingivitis, the most prevalent form, is characterized as

a chronic but reversible inflammatory response of the gingiva
to bacterial biofilm'2e Gingivitis progresses to periodontitis,

a more severe and destructive form of periodontal disease,
characterized by a loss of PDL and alveolar bone supporting the
gingivitis can be reversed and periodontitis can be controlled by the regular removal of supragingival
and accessible subgingival biofilm-2e'E When restontions are
required, a healthy gingival response can be ensured by the
clinician's insertion of restontions that precisely replicate the
contours and surface smoothness of the tooth structure they
are replacing, along with meticulous oral hygiene on the part
of the patienL?w8s
1geth.2so28l ln general,

Morphology
A normal, healthy glngiva (Fig 1-30) presents a scalloped marginal outline, firm texture, coral pink or normally pigmented
coloration (depending on ethnicity), and, in about 40% of the
population, a stippled surface. Coronally, free gingiva lncludes
the scalloped cuff of tissue forming the marginal crest, which
curues lnternally to form a narrow lnternal crevice or sulcus
around the tooth. The eaemal free gingiva extends aplcally
1.0 to 2.0 mm to the free gingival groove, conesponding to
the base of the sulcus and located at the level of the CU in
a healthy situation. The main component of the gingiva, the
attoched gingiva, is firmly affixed to the periosteum of the
alveolar bone and hard palate and to the supra-alveolar cementum of the root of each tooth. The free and attached glngiva
extends lnterproxlmally to form the interdental popillalhatfrlls
the gingival embrasure below the interproximal contacts. Fig-

ure 1-31 shows the varlous collagen flber bundles that attach
the tooth and gingival tissue to the bone and to each other- ln
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a healthy periodontium in which the gingival tissue and bone
have not receded aplcally, the interdental papilla completely
fills the gingival embrasure. However, if the periodontal health

is neglected, the interdental papllla may not completely fill
the gingival embrasure. Unlike attached gingiva, the epithelial
lining of the sulcus and of the papillary col between the facial
and lingual sldes of the papilla is not keratinized. Therefore, in
a mouth that harbors periodontal pathogens, without effective
oral hygiene procedures, both the sulcus and the papilla are
susceptible to inflammatory reactions to the plaque biomass
that accumulates there. The veriltalwidth or zone of kentinized
gingiva refers to the distance from the free gingival margin to
the mucogingival junction. The mucogingivol junction is the
junction of the keraUnized gingiva with the alveolar mucosa,
which is mobile, darker red, and nonkeratinized. The usual
width of keratinized gingiva varies by location on both the
facial and lingual aspects of the teeth. Facially, it is normally
widest in the incisor areas and nanowest in the canine and first
premolar regions. Lingually, it varies from less than 2.0 mm in
the area of the mandibular incisors to 9.0 mm on the llngual
aspects of mandibular molars.287
The slgniffcance of the width (zone) of keratinized gingiva
in restorative dentistry is somewhat controversial. Lang and
Lrid87 evaluated sites without restorations in adults with effective oral hygiene and concluded that a mlnimum width of
2.0 mm of keratinized gingiva is required to prevent chronic
gingival inflammation. Maynard and Wilson2s recommended
5.0 mm of keratinized ginglva (2.0 mm of free and 3.0 mm of
attached gingiva) to achieve predictability of ginglval response
26

to restomtions with margins placed within the gingival crevice
or sulcus. These same authors also advised that the thlckness
of the gingiva be evaluated. ln clinical situations in which the
tissue is thin enough to see the periodontal probe through the
free gingival margin, the soft tissues may be unable to support
intracrevicular restorative procedures.2& ln a human clinical
study, Stetler and Bissada2a compared areas of a narrow (less
than 2 mm) zone of keratlnlzed gingiva to wlde (greater than
2 mm) zones. ln sites with no restorations present there was
no clinlcal difference in gingival inflammation between narrow and wlde areas. Teeth in narrow keratinized areas with

subgingival restorations had greater inflammation.2@ ln a
similar study,ze restored teeth with margins placed within the
gingival sulcus adjacent to narrow areas of keratinized gingiva
suffered increased recession and attachment loss. ln summary,
both the width (zone) and thickness of the gingival tlssues
should be evaluated prlor to the placement of restorations that
will extend subgingivally. ln compromised areas, mucogingival therapy (soft tissue grafting) prior to placing restorations
should be considered.

Dentogingival complex and biologic width
The Junctional epithelium and the subjacent connective tissue between the base of the ginglval sulcus and the alveolar
crest stabilize and seal the gingiva around the cervical enamel
and supra-alveolar cementum surfaces. The combinatlon of
these two tissues (unctional epithelium and connective tissue
attachment) is termed the dentogingival junction, and their
combined vertical dimension is termed the biologic width (Fig
l-32). The junctional epithelium (or epithelial attachment) is

nonkeratinized and provides intimate adhesion against the
cervical enamel or, with gingival recession or attachment loss,
against the cementurn. With inflammation, a periodontal probe
used to measure pocket depth may easily penetrate the junctional epithelium to the level of the connective tissue attachment. The clinical attachment levelis the distance from the CU
to the tip of the probe when the probe is in the sulcus. As a
defensive mechanism agalnst pathogenic bacterial penetration, the junctional eplthelial cells have a high mitotic rate and
are rapidly exfoliated and replaced. The cellular spacing and
narrow tapering width of the junctional epithelium layerfacilitates the movement of crevicular fluid, a serum exudate containing defensive cells, complement, and antibodies, into the
sulcus. These same characteristics of the epithelium also allow
bacterial antigens and toxins to pass from the sulcus into the
underlying tissues. The inflammatory response may become
exaggerated and result in gingival edema, color changes, and
bleeding, classic signs of gingivitis. The amount of crevlcular
fluld exudate and of bleedlng with problng are two indices of

glngival inflammation.2eFl

The protective body defenses can be overcome by the
chronic accumulation of pathogenic bacteria in the biofilm or
at local plaque.retaining sites, such as calculus or imperfect
restoration margins. Wth unfavorable genetic host factors, the
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ammatory resPonse can become destructive. Proliferation
and apical migration of the iunctional epithelial cells create
greater pocket depths and a loss of attachment with resorption of alveolar bone, both manifestations of periodontitis'
The internal and external eplthelial layers are supported by a
network ofcollagen fiber bands coursing around and between
the teeth and anchoring the gingiva to the alveolar bone and
cementum of the roots (see Fig 1-31). From periodontally
healthy adult cadaver dissectlons, Vacek et alB2 reported that
the mean vertical dimension of the junctional epithelium
was 1.14 mm. The subjacent connective tissue attachment
measured a relatively consistent 0.77 mm' Together, the mean
biologic width dimension was 1.91 mm (1.75 mm for anterior
teeth and 2.08 mm for posterior teeth). The resufB affirm an
earlier dissection study by Gargiulo et ala3 in which the biologic width averaged 2'04 mm. Based on these dissections
und on clinlcal experience, clinlclans have generally accepted
a 'l.Gmm depth guideline for a healthy gingival sulcus' Thus,
at a mldfacial location,3.0 mm (2.0 mm biologlc width plus an
additional 1.Gmm sulcus dePth) is a simplified working concept of the average dimensions of the dentogingival complex
(see Fig l-32). lnterproximally, with adjacent teeth present, the
dentogingival complex dimenslon is reported to be in a range
infl

of 3.0 to 4.5

mm.2e4'2ts

Several clinical studies have demonstrated that the closer a
crown margin is to the dentogingival attachment (ie, the deeper into the gingival sulcus the margln is placed), the greater
the probability of an inflammatory response, as evidenced by
increased gingival plaque, increased bleeding indlces, and,

with time, the loss of attachmenl2s'2e8 A prospective cllnical

studfe evaluating 480 metal-ceramic crowns found that

the risk of gingival bleeding was related to the baseline oral
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hygiene index and was twice as high for intrasulcular margins
fo, rrpt gingival margins. Thut it is generally accepted
that a supragingival crown margin is beneficial for periodontal
health. However, a subgingirral preparation margin is often

,i

necessary because of a short clinical crown, cervical or root caries lesions, a coronal frachrre, or the need to hide the margin'

Maintenance of the 2.0-rnm dimension of the dentogingival

junction is generally considered necessary for maintaining
periodontal health' Although patient susceptibiltty varles, the
assumption ls that a violatlon of the biologic width, especially
into the connective tissue attachment will lead to chronlc
inflammation and perhaps the loss of attachment, bone resorp
tion, and gingival recessionim
tt is difficult to clinically measure the separate tissue components that make up the biologic width' Kols2t'{'ees advocates
ihe dlagnostic use of a periodontal probe to confirm the level
of the bone support to validate a biologically safe placement
of the gingival margln. With anesthesia, the probe penetrates
the mldfacial sulcus to contact the osseous crest, a process
called bone so unding (see Fig 1-32). The distance from the free
gingival margin to the osseous crest defines the dentogingival
coiptex(ie,the blologicwidth plusthe sulcus depth)' ln 85%of
subjects, a 3.Gmm reading confirms existence of an optimum
Uiologic width, and the preparation margin may be safely
placed o.S mm below the existing gingival margin' ln addition'
the preparation must follow the contours of the gingival margin, which parallels the CU, to avoid violation of the biologic
*iatn (ot biologic zone), especlally in the lnterproximal areas'
Whh maxillary lncisors, the proximal CU and junctional attachment may be scalloped as much as 35 mm lncisal to the level
of the facial CU (Flg 1-33). A midfacial reading greater than 3'0
mm confirms distant osseous support for the gingiva so that
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recession of the gingiva or interdental papillae may result following restorative procedures. An lmportant anatomical study
has demonstrated a quantitative relationship between the
height of the ginglval papilla and the distance from the alveolar
crest to the base of the proximal contact. At a distance of 5.0
mm, 98% of the dental papillae completely filled the restored
gingtual embrasure; but at 6,0 mm, only 56% did so.sr The den-

tist mlght be able to adjust the lncisaUocclusal-gingival level
of restored proxlmal contacB accordingly, in order to avoid an
unestheUc space between the tip of the papilla and the proximal contact. lf the dimension of the dentogingival complex
is less than 3.0 mm, which suggests a compromised biologic
width, a mucogingival flap and osseous resection (a crown
lengthening procedure) is generally recommended to achleve
the necessary dentogingival complex dimension in the area.r2
The clinical impentive of a 2.Gmm biologic width is based
on the averages of dlmensions determined in the autopsy
studies clted above; however, much variation was found in the
dimensions of the indivldual tissues, particularly the depth of
the sulcus and the lengrth of the junctional epithelium.an:el
Fifteen percent of teeth in the study by Vacek et alD2 had
restoration margins less than 2.0 mm from the osseous crest
with no related loss of attachment. ln an animal study, Class 5
restorations were placed directly at the osseous cresL At 1 year,
functional biologic width re.formed apically with one.fifth the
linear dimensions of the preoperatlve nonrestored controls.303
A 2-year prospective clinical study evaluated the periodontal
a

effects of subginglval crown marglns withln the dentogingival complex in three groups of patients: Group 1 consisted of
patients with subgingival crown margins .l.0 mm or less from
the alveolar crest (within the connective tissue attachment);
Group 2 Included patients with margins beflveen 1.0 and 2.0
mm from the alveolar cest (within the junctional epithelium);
and Group 3 included patients with margins 2.0 mm or greater
from the alveolar crest (within the sulcus). A marked lncrease
in papillary bleeding for Group I was the most significant sign
that the health of the periodontlum was compromised. Even
though gingival inflammation resulted from the vlolation of
the connective tissue attachment, there were no signs of either
gingival recession or bone resorption.ss On the other hand, a
reviews of the literature on the placement of the gingival margin based on traditional concepts of biologic width concluded
that the evidence is primarily based on opinion and anecdotal
cases. Nevertheless, the authors suggest that "clinical experience and prudence" favor a 3.&mm space between the alveotar crest and the restoration margin.36 For additional discussion
of evaluation and management of tissue during crown preparation, see chapter 1 8.

32 years. The results ofthe study showed that for a periodontal
site in which a restoration was placed prior to the age of 26
years, the attachment loss in the conesponding periodontal
site at age 32 years would betwice as likely to be 2 3.0 mm than
if the adjacent tooth surface had remained sound until age 32
years.3s ln addition to the subgingival placement of the resto.
ration rnargin described earlier, poor quallty of the restoration
margin, includlng marginal openings, roughness, and overhangs, may impair periodontal health. With an ideal preparation, it is technically possible to obtain a marginal discrepancy
of less than 10 pm with a cast metal restoration and less than
50 pm with a ceramic restoratlon.3oT However, wlth addltive
effects of lutlng cement thlckness, preparatlon deslgn deflciencles, and technique errors, the interface discrepancy can be
much greater. ln a retrospective study of 42 crowns with inkasulcular margins and more than 4 years of servicg the mean
marginal discrepancy was 160 pm, and 15 sowns (36%) had
dixrepancies greater than 200 gm. The investigators reported
a dlrect quantitative conelation between lncreased marginal
discrepancy and an increased gingival index and crevicular
fluid-flow volume.36 Another study reported tha! in addition
to increased inflammation, radiographically determined bone
loss was associated wlth crown margin dlscrepancies greater
than 50 pm.s With a marginal discrepancy of 200 pm completely surrounding a restored tooth, the total computed area
of exposed cement surface amounts to several square millime.

ters. This interface is rough,

poroul and retentive to biofilmjro

A common problem with restoration margins, especially
with Class 2 direct restorations, is the oyerhong, an extension
of the restorative material beyond the cavity preparation. The
morphologic variation in the cervical aspect of teeth, including furcations, fluting, convexlties, and concavitlet makes it
dfficult to consistently place a wedge and matrix band to fully
adapt to the gingival cavosurfuce margin. Lervik et al3rr magnified biteuring radlographs and found that 25% of proximaF
surface restorations presented overhangs. Of these, 29% were
greater than 0.2 mm and 4% were greater than 0.5 mm. Jeffcoat
and Howell3rz grouped '100 restoratlons with overhangs by
the percentage of intrusion or invasion into the interproximal
space and compared adjacent bone loss with the 100 contralateral nonrestored controls. They concluded that gingi\ral dtsplacement caused by large overhangs intruding 51% or more
into the interproximal space is directly related to alveolar bone
loss. ln a literature revlew of overhanglng dental restorations
(ODRs) and their effects on the periodontium, Brunsvold and
Lane3r3

reported a prevalence range of interproximal over-

hangs from 25%ta 76%. The authors attributed the wide range

to differences in classification criteria and diagnostic methods.
Their conclusions, which follow, are validated by recent studies

Defective restorations and periodontal heahh
Dental restorations have a definite impact on the health of
the periodontal tissues. ln a longitudinal study involving 884
individuals, the probing depths and gingival recession were
recorded for each individual at age 26 years and again at age
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and reviews3143ts'

. Prevalence of ODRs is high, involving at least 25% of restored
teeth.
. Radiographic and tactile exploration must be combined to
improve ODR detection.

References

. lncreased bone loss, attachment loss, pocket depth, and
inflammation occur adjacent to teeth with ODRs; the peri-

odontal destruction is related to the size of the ODR'
Restoration overhangs have been described as 'permanent calculus.' fu with poor marginal fit of crownt iatrogenic
dehcts in restorations contribute to the retention and concentration of plaque biomass. Lang et a1316 found that an ODRs
also alter the pathologic nature of the biofilm bacteria' Two
sets of MOD onlays were made for each subject, one with
normal contours and one with a 0.5- to 1.0-mm overhang'
One of the restorations was temporarily cemented, and after
19 to 27 weeks, that restoration was removed and the other
was placed in a crossover study design' With the overhanging
restorations, a normally healthy sulcus microflora changed to a
gram-negative, anaerobic culture typical of chronic periodonti'
tis. lt is important to note that when the onlays with overhangs
were exchanged for the properly fitted restorationt equivalent
to the clinical removal of an overhang, the gingival index and
microffora returned to a heakhy state. However, in a study in
which amalgam overhangs were removed with an ultrasonic
scaler and followed

for 3 months, basellne gingival inflamma-

tion and early bone loss were not significantly reversed except
in the group with meticulous plaque control.s'7 ln another simiperF
lar study, a combination of the removal of the overhangs,
on
effects
ln
beneficial
resulted
antibiotics
and
scaling,
odontal
the probing depths and clinical attachment levell along with
a reduction of the population of some pathologic bacteria'3r8
Thus, in addhlon to encouraging patlents'oral hygiene, the clinician should carefully plan the location of restoration margins
and strive for excellent flt and contour of the restoration' When
overhangs are detected, their removal should be part of the
treatment plan.sre
Other parameters of restoratlons that have a less direct detrimental effect on the health of the periodontium are overcontoured axial surfaces, traumatic occlusion, and defective interproximal contacts. Undercontoured or'flaf facial and lingual

profiles have been advoc:ted to bendlt periodontal health'

while overcontoured restorations have been associated with
biofilm retention.3a Crowns are commonly overcontoured,
from 0.7 to 1.28 mm wider than the buccolingual dimension
of the teeth before restoration'32r lt appears that some latitude
in facial and lingual contours is acceptable, but it is important
to incorporate "fluting' in areas where the restoration abuts
furcations to facilitate plaque removal.lz A common clinical

sign of traumatic occlusion on a speciflc tooth or group of
t&h, especially with a loss of periodontal support, is hypermobility. A clinical study of patients with periodontitis found a
relationship between tooth mobility and increased loss of both
attachment and bone.3ts ln their revlew the authors concluded
that in patients wlth preo<isting plaque'induced periodontitis,
concomitant occlusal trauma may increase the rate of destruc-

tion, but "trauma from occlusion cannot induce periodontal

OF=

Another asPect of resbrations that relates to the health and
comfort of the periodontium is deficient or open interproxlmal
contacts. Acceptable interproximal contacts should contribute
to tooth stability, deflect food to the vestlbular or oral embrasures to protect the nonkeratinized gingival col, and prevent
food impaction. However, when the level of oral hygiene is
good and there is no food impaction, there is no clear relationihip b"ttn*n deficient interproximal contacts and periodontal
problems.3E lndeed, the major'rty of healthy teeth, unless in
heavy occlusion, have a slight interproximal gap that will often
allowan 8-pm-thick strip of shimstockto pass through the contact.326 Nevertheless, ifthe teeth are in contact preoperatively,
authorities agree that the new restoration should restore the
contact to prevent possible glngival lnitation and patient discomfort from food imPaction.

Conclusion
Just like the dentition, the periodontium ls at risk from spectfic
biofilm-induced destruction; therefore, long-term oral health
requires routine effective plaque removal. Errors in diagnosis

and treatment planning and iatrogenic problems associated
with the restoration of teeth can o(acerbate biofilm retention and contrlbute to inflammation, loss of connective tissue
attachment, and loss of bone supporL A healthy periodontium
is essentlal

for the well-being, comfort, and esthetics of the oral

structures.
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Excellence

in dental care is achieved through the

dentisfs abllity to assess the patient determine his or
her needs, design an appropriate plan of treatment
and execute the plan with proficiency' lnadequately
planned and sequenced treatmen! even when well
executed, will resuh in less-than-ideal care. The pro'
cess of identifoing problems and designing the treatment for those problems is the essence of treatment
planning and the focus of this chapter.
As an lntegral part of comprehensive dental care,
treatment planning for the restoration of individual
teeth must be done in concert with the diagnosis of
problems and treatment planning for the entire masticatory system. The objective of this chapter is to present a problern-oriented approach to treatment Planning for restorative dentistry. This approach begins
with a comprehensive patient evaluation and gradually narrows its focus to the restoration of individual
teeth. Emphasis is placed on the decislon-making
processes involved in identif,ing problems related
to restorative dentistry and determlnlng their causes,
which will affect the treatment outcome; assessing

the demands of the oral environment and selecting
the materials, operative rnodalities, and sequence best
suited to the treatment of these problems.

The Problem-0riented Treatment
Planning Model
Treatment plannlng is generally accomplished with
elther a treatment-oriented model or a problemoriented model. ln the treatment'orlented model, lhe
dentist examining the patient finds certain intraoral

conditions and mentally equates those problems to
the need for certain forms of treatment, The examination findings are summarized ln the form of a list of
needed treatments, which then becomes the treatment plan. The problem-orlented model reguires that
the examination lead to the formulation of a list of
problems. Each problem on the list is then considered
in terms of treatment options, each of which has different advantages and disadvantages. The optimal solution for each problem is then chosen, and, after
sequencing, this list of solutions becomes the treatment plan.
For patients with only a few, uncomplicated prob'
lems, the outcomes are similar whether the treatment
plan is problem based or treatment based. ln more
complex cases, problems are often interrelated, and
the solution to one problem may affect the treatment
needed to resolve other problems. ln these instances,
the process of identifuing and listing the individual
problems enables the dentist to think through each
one and to conslder the various options for treating
it without getting lost in the magnitude of the overall
task.
The problem-oriented approach directs the dentist
to perform a systematic evaluatlon of the patient so
that no problems are overlooked, either in diagnosis or
in treatment planning. lt is designed to prevent tunnel
vision of obvious pathoses at the expense of less obvious but equally important problems'
The problern-oriented treatment planning process
includes the following steps: a thorough evaluation of

the patient's general health and the stomatognathic
system; identification of the problems requiring treat-

ment; and development of an integrated treatment
plan. Armed wlth knowledge of all the problems, the
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Box 2-1

Sequence of tr€atment

. Chlef complaint
. MedicaTsystemlc care

' Emergency care
. Treatment plan presentation
. Dlsease control
. Reevaluation
. Dednltive care
. Maintenance care

clinician envisions the state of the dentition after the seriously
compromised and nonrestorable teeth have been removed.
Based on this vlsion of the remaining sound dentition, the dentist visualizes the optimal state to which the patient's dentition
can be restored and maintained. Treatment needed to achieve
this optimal result can then be documented. This process of
planning in reverse, starting with the desired end resulL often
enables the clinician to identifo previously unrecognized or
unforeseen problems and add them to the existing problem llst
to ensure that treatment of each problem on the problem list
is consistent with the desired optimal treatment goal. A list of
integrated treatment steps can then be generated.

Problem list formulation
The dentist initially evaluates the patient from a subjeaive
standpoint, ascertaining the chief complaint and the patient's
goals of treatment. A medical and a dental history are then
elicited. The objective portion of the assessment consists of a
categorical evaluation of the patienL beginning with vital slgns
and an extraoral head and neck examination and progressing
through a thorough intraoral evaluation. The examination procedures are standardized and routinely accomplished in the
same order and fashion to simplifu the procedure a nd to ensure
that crucial steps are not omitted. Related nonclinical portions
of the evaluation include examinatlons of radiographs, diagnostic casts (usually mounted on a semiadjustable articulator),
and photographs.
The obJectives of the examination are to distinguish normal from abnormal flndlngs and to determine which of the
abnormal findings constitute problems that require treatment
or will influence treatment. From the flndings of the lnitial
examination, a problem list is established. lf the problems are
listed under categorical headings (eg, periodontal problems,
endodontic problems), the dentist is unlikelyto omlt problems.
This list is dynamic and can be modified as new problems arise.

Problem-oriented planning
ln the next phase of treatment planning, the dentist considthe various problems with which the patient presents and

ers
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uses clinical judgment based on evidence-based treatment
concepts to estimate which teeth have a sufflciently hvorable prognosis to justiry being retained and which teeth, if
any, should be removed. The dentlst vlsuallzes the state of
the denthion after the removal of nonsalvageable teeth and
then forms a mental image of the optimal conditlon to which
the patlent can be rehabilitated. This visuallzatlon requires the
dentlst to decide which teeth need to be replaced and which
form of prosthodontic replacement and restorative treatment
is most appropriate. Once this optimal condition has been
visualized, a treatment solution is proposed for each problem
on the problem list, with each individual solution planned to
coincide with the final visualized optimal treatment objective.
lf the treatment plan for any of the individual problems
conflicts with the optimal treatment plan, either the treatment for the individual problem or the optimal treatment
goal must be altered until they are coincident When the
clinician believes that in consideration of all the problems
and proposed treatments, the optimal treatment objective
is feasible and maintainable this list of individual treatments
becomes the unsequenced treatment plan. For examplg a
patient presents with a chief complaint of a broken right maxillary central incisor that will require a crown to restore i! but
the maxillary anterior facial gingival contours are asymmetric,
which adversely affects the patienfs smile. Esthetic crown
lengthening of these teeth would greatly improve the smile.
lf the patient agrees to this procedurg then the broken incisor
should initially be restored with a long-term provisional crown
to satisfo the chief complaint. The esthetic crown lengthening
would then be performed and a definitive crown placed following a satisfactory healing period.

Treatment sequencing
The final step in treatment planning sequencing the treatment,

is completed by ananging the solutions to the various prob.
lems in a set order (Box 2-1).The proposed treatment seguencing follows the logic of the medical model, so disease is treated
in the priority of importance to the patienfs overall health. This
method of sequencing ignores the common technique of treating by specialty, where, for example all the periodontal care is
provided, followed by the endodontic care, which is followed
by the restorative care.
Chlef complaint
The patienfs chief complalnt should be addressed atthe outset

of treatment even if only via discussion, and even if definitlve
treatment of this problem will be deferred.
MedicoUsystemic core
The medical/systemic care phase includes aspects of treatment
that affectthe patlenfs systemic health.These take precedence
over the treatment of dental problems and must be considered
before dental problems are addressed. This most commonly
includes medically related diagnostic tests and consultations,

Dental History and Chief Complaint

An example is the investigation of the status and control of a
patienfs hypertension, anticoagulant therapy, or diabetes'

Energmcyare

Problems addressed in the emergency care phase include
those involving head and neck pain or infection.They are treated before routine dental problems but after acute problems
involving the patienfs systemic health. Evidence'based clinical
judgment is exercised to determine the relative importance of
systemic problems and dental emergency problems' A review
of this topic is found in the text by Little et al.l

Tretment Pl an Waiefitotion

The treatment plan presentation (and patient acceptance of
the treatment plan) should precede all nonemergenqy dental
care. Presentation and discussion of the proposed treatment
are the basis of informed consent and must not be overlooked'
The use of lntraoral and extraoral photographs of the patient
often provides valuable information for educating the patient
during this presentation. ln addition to the primary or optimal
treatment plan, the dentist should be prepared to Present
alternative plans that may be indicated based on extenuating circumstances, such as patient finances or the therapeutic
response of teeth crucial to the success

ofthe plan.

Dlleasecontrol

The disease control phase consists of treatment designed to
arrest active disease. Examples include endodontic treatment
to control infection; periodontal treatment to control inflammation; and restorative care, linked with behavior modification,
to control caries. Treatment in this phase is aimed at the control
of active disease so that the disease processes would not progress even lf no treatment beyond disease control were provided.
Reevolaotion

The reevaluation phase consists of a formal

reassessment,

during which the dentist decides if all factors, including such
criteria as the patienfs treatment goals, oral hygiene behavior
modification, and response to periodontal therapy, warmnt
continuing with the original treatment plan. This is an important phase of treatment because it provides a predetennined
point at which both patient and clinician may elect to aher or
even dlscontinue treatment.

Dfinitivecore

The definitive care phase is the final phase of treatrnent pre'
ceding malntenance care. Many of the procedures accomplished within the disease control phase, such as removal of
carious tooth structure and placement of direct restorations,
achieve both disease control and definitive restoration; however, a number of procedures that go beyond the treatment of
active disease are possible. These include procedures designed

to enhance function and esthetics, such as orthodontict surgery, prosthodontics, and cosmetic restorative procedures'

(}i-

Treatment sequencing for most of these modalities is beyond
the scope of this text; a detalled and comprehensive revlew is
provided by Stefanac and Nesbit'2

Mofutenanceolre
Maintenance care is an ongoing phase designed to maintain
the results of the previous treatment and prevent recurrence
of disease. The maintenance phase generally focuses on the
maintenance of periodontal health; the prevention, detection,
and treatment of caries; and the prevention of dental attrition,
erosion, and abrasion.

Dental History and Chief Complaint
The key to successfttl treatment planning lies ln identifying the
problems that are present and formulating a treatment plan
that addresses each problem so that each phase oftreatment
is designed to lead to the final, opUmal treatment goal' The
dentisi who follows this approach begins by listening carefully
to the patient and asklng relevant questions' A thorough dental
hlstory serves as a guide for the clinical examination'
(',lchief
The dental history is dlvlded into three components:

complaln! (2) dental treatmen! and (3) sfnptoms related to
the stomatognathic system. The chief complalnt is addressed
first and is recorded in the dental record in the patlent's own
words. By discusslng the patients chief concem at the outseL
the dentist accomplishes two important goals. First, the patient
feels that his or her problems have been recognized, and the
doctor-patient relationship begins positively; second, by writing out the chief complaint, the dentist ensures that h will
not be omitted fiom the problem list lt is not uncommon to
encounter a patient who has a muhitude of significant dental
problems but only a minor chief complaint. lf the dentist focuses too quickly on the other problems and omits a discussion
of the chief complaint, the patient may guestion the dentisfs
ability and desire to resolve the patient's chief concern'
A brief history of past dental treatment can provide useful
information. The number and frequency of past dental visfu
reflect the patients dental awareness and the priority he or
she places on oral health. The dentist should elicit information
about the past treatment of specific problems, as well as the
patien(s tolerance for dental treatment. All of this information
can be of use in developing the treatment plan.
Questions about previous episodes of fractured or lost
restoratlons, trauma, infection, sensitivity, and pain can elicit
information that will alert the dentist to posslble problems and
guide him or her during the clinical and ndiographic examination. Patlents may not volunteer thls information; hence, spe'
cific questions regarding thermal sensltlvity, discomfort durlng
chewing, gingival bleeding, and pain are warranted' When
there is a history of symptoms indicative of pulpal damage or
incomplete tooth fracture, speciflc diagnostic tests should be
performed during the clinical examination.
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Box 2-2

l.

Elements of the clinical examlnation

Evaluatlon of the dentitlon
. Carles rlsk and plaque
. Carles lesion detection and dlsease actfuity
. pulp
. Exlsting restorations
. Occluslon and occlusal contours
. Axial tooth surfaces
.

Tooth lntegrity and fractures

ll. Evaluation of the periodontium
. Disease activlty
. Structure and contour of bony support
. Mucogingival assessment

.Tooth mobility
lll. EvaluaUon of radlographs
Vl. Evaluatlon of diagnostlc casts (rnay include a dlagnostic
mounting in centric relation and use of a facebow)

. Enhetics

Clinical Examination
Every patient examinatlon should include an assessment of
the extraoral and intraoral soft tissue conditions as well as the
dentltion. The reader is referred to standard texts on physical
examination for details. The temporomandibular jolnt and
associated musculature should be evaluated and a systematic
assessment of any slgns or symptoms of pathology conducted.3 For the purpose of restontive ffeatment planning, the
intraoral assessment involves an examination of the periodontium, dentition, and occlusion. Specific diagnostic tests may
be performed as indicated, and a radiographic examination is
completed at this time. The dentist should be sure to complete
one portion of the evaluation before beginning another aspect
of the examination (Box 2-2). The findings from each area are
placed under the appropriate heading in the problem list.
Some problems may be noted in the evaluation of more than
one system. For example, gingival bleeding and perlodontal
inflammation resulting from the implngement of a restoration
on the periodontal attachment would be noted ln both the
periodontal examination and the erraluation of the existing restorations. At this stage, such duplication of effort is acceptable
in the interest of completeness.
The following sections describe the elements of the intraoral examinaUon used to establish the restorative dentistry
problem list.

Evaluation of the dentition
Coris rlsf.ond ploque
An assessment of caries risk (see chapter 5) should be accomplished, and the presence of plaque should be documented
with a standardized plague index. The O'Leary index, for o<ample, is a simple, effective measure of plaque accumulationJ The
use of a standardized index permits an objective assessment of
plaque accumulation. Depending on initial findings, a dietary
analysis and/or unstimulated salivary flow rate determination
may be indicated. The determination of baseline caries risk and
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plaque levels at the time of initial examination provides a basis

for communication with the patient and other clinicians and
permits assessment of changes over time. This is important
information in establishing a prognosis for restorative care
and provides criteria for declding whEther treatment should
progress beyond the disease control phase into the defnitive
rehabilitation stage.
The levels and location of plaque should be established
at the outset of the examination. At the conclusion of the
examination, the patient may be given a toothbrush and floss
and asked to clean the teeth as well as possible. Reassessment
immediately after the cleaning will establish the patient's
hygiene ability and reveal the nature of hygiene instructions
needed. A patient who slncerely tries to remove plaque but is
unsuccessful in certaln areas requires instruction in techniqug
whereas the patient who demonstrates eftctive hygiene whlle
in the office but consistently presents with high plaque levels
has a problem with motivation.This information is imporbnt in
designing the treatment plan: A plan requiring a great deal of
patient partlclpation and compliance would not be appropriate
for a patient with inadequate motivation, while a motivated
patient who is teachable may well be suited to such a plan.
One of the most reliable indicaton of future caries activity
is the presence of an existing or recently treated caries lesion.s
Three addhional factors that heighten the risk of caries are (t)
a large number of cariogenic bacteria, f2l frequent ingestbn of
cariogenic sugars, and (3) an inadequate flow of sallvaI Patients
demonstrating active caries should recelve an evaluation that
entails more than simply a determination of levels and location
of plaque.T Both a diet survey and a salirraryflow assessment are

useful in determining the patient's susceptibility to caries and
the caries-related prognosis for restorative treatment.
Diet has been shown to be one of the most significant factors in caries risk A review of more than 100 studies by van
Palenstein Helderman et al8 demonstrated that the frequency
and duration of refined carbohydrate exposure is more predictive of caries occurrence than Streptococcus mutans counts.
Using a diet survey, the patient itemizes all food and drink
intake for a specified period (generally 1 week). From this diary,
the dentist can identifo the contribution of specific dietary
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habits to the patient's caries risk and can direct the patient's

attention to these areas. The identification and management
of eplsodic sugar and carbohydrate intake (snacking), as well
as overall carbohydrate consumption, should be the focus of
dieta ry intervention.gto

Xerostomia, or dry mouth, ls associated with increases ln
the number of cariogenic bacteria and increased caries activity.l1 Saliva provides lubrication; promotes oral clearance of
fermentable carbohydrates, sugars, and acids; and possesses
antimicrobial components and buffering agents'll-r3 Saliva
is critical to tooth remineralization because it is a source of
calclum, phosphates, and proline-rich proteins active in recqrstallization of the tooth surface'rzr3 The patien(s health status,
medications, iatrogenic changes, and possibly aging can aher
salivary flow and composition and, thereby, caries-risk status'
Consideration should be given to assessing salivary flow ntes
in all caries-active patlents. There is not complete agreement
as to the minimum salivaryflow rate necessary to maintain oral
health. Some authorities suggest that unstimulated salivary

flow in a range less than 0'1 to 0.2 mUmin

is

the criterion for

However, others conelate cli nical symptoms
of hypofunaion, such as dysphasia, dysphagia, xerostomia, and
a higher incidence of caries lesions and/or candidiasis, with an
hypofu nction.l+1

examination, A number of products providing 2x to 6x magnlflcatlon are commercially available. Some magnlfoing lenses
attach to eyeglasses and can be removed, while others are built
(see
directly into the lenses of specially constructed eyeglasses
lighting
sigadequate
with
Fig 768).The use of magnification
subtle
to
detect
the
clinician
of
the
ability
nificantly enhances
signs of disease. lf the presence of plague and calculus partially
obscures the dentition, debridement is required to accomplish
a thorough examination.

Deffiiutsf cuieslsions

both acceptable to
a tooth, and both
this textbook
throughout
used
interchangeably
terms will be
lnto
two broad
locatlon
by
classified
be
may
lesions
Caries
categories: pit and fissure caries leslons and smooth-surface
caries lesions (including those involving proximal surfaces,
root surfaces, and lesions on other smooth sulfrces)' Detection
of caries lesions requires both clinical (visual and tactile) and
The terms carious lesion and cories

laion

are

describe the effect ofthe carles process on

radiographic examinations.

6

unstimulated flow rate of less than 0.2 mUmin.lurs
Because the character of the mlcroflora determines the
cariogenicity of the plaque, periodic assessment of the num-

ber of cariogenic bacterla present in the plaque can indicate
aherations in the caries susceptibility of patients at high risk
of developing caries.lelo Although higher levels of S mutans
(greater than 106 colony-forming untts [CFUs]/mL of saliva) are
not consistently Indicative of carles activtty, estimates of the
number of bacteria are more useful for predicting the absence,
rather than the presence, of an active infection.ril By monltoring the levels at baseline and over time, the denflst can assess
the effectlveness of carles-management measures.
Once plaque assessments have been completed, an examination of other areas can be accompllshed. The visual examination of the dentition should be conducted in a dry field, with

adequate lighting, using a mirror and explorer. ldeally, the
dentist wlll employ some form of magnification to aid in the

Prt and fissure carles leslons. Pit and fissure caries lesions
are grenerally found in areas of incomplete enamel coalescence. These areas are most commonly found on the occlusal
surfaces of posterior teeth, the lingual surfaces of maxillary
anterior teeth and maxillary molars, and the buccal pits of

mandibular molars. Because pit and fissure lesions may begin
in small enamel defecg that lie in close approximation to the
dentinoenamel junction, they may be difficult to detect' A pit
and fissure lesion must be fairly extensive to be detected radiognphically; these lesions genenlly appear as crescent-shaped
radiolucencies immediately subjacentto the enamela (Fig 2-l)'
Historically, tactile examination with firm application of a
sharp explorer into the fissure was the clinlcal technique most
commonly used by dentists in the Untted States to locate
pit and fissure lesionsJ3 A sticky sensation on removal of the
explorer has been the classlc slgn of pit and fissure carles. Clinical studies, however, have shown this method to be unreliable,
producing many {alse-positive and false-negative diagnoses'z4
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ln addition, an explorer can cause cavitation in a demineralized
pit or fissure, precluding the possibility of remineralization.2+27
Visual observatlon, with magnmcation, of a clean, dry tooth
has been found to be a reliable, nondestructive method of
detecting pit and fissure caries lesions,2+z which appear as
gray or gray-yellow opaque areas that show through the enamel (see Fig 2-1a). However, stain within a fissure is not indicative
of carious dentin at the base ofthe fissure.
Fiber-optic transillumlnation may be helpful in visualizing
pit and fissure and other types of carles lesions. A variety of
new technologies are being evaluated for detection of caries
lesions. A discussion of these new technologies can be found

in chapter 5.

When the presence of pft and fissure lesions is uncertain
and the patient will be available for recall evaluations, a sealant
may be placed over the suspected area. Clinical investigation

by Mertr'Fairhurst et alD indicates that sealed caries lesions
do not progress. However, placement of sealants in fissures
over known carious dentin cannot be recommended at present because the risk of sealant loss makes this an injudicious
practice. MerE-Fairhurst et al} found the placement of a conservative amalgam or resin composite restoration, followed
by the placement of a resin fissure sealant over the margins of
the restoration and remaining fissures, to be a predictable and
relatively conservative treatment for such lesions. A recent systematic review by Azarpazhooh and Main3o recommended that
sealants be placed on all permanent molars without cavitation
as soon after eruption as isolation can be achieved.

Smooth-surface caries leslons. Of the three types of smoothsurface caries leslons, proximal lesions are the most difficult to
detect clinlcally. Proximal caries lesions in posterior teeth are
generally inaccessible to both visual and tactile examination
and are usually detected radiographically. Proximal lesions in
anterior teeth may be detected radiographically or with visual
examination using transilluminationa (Fig 2-2). Root caries
lesions located on facial or lingual surfaces of the roots present few diagnostic problems. When root-surface lesions occur
proximally, however, they are not readily visible on clinical
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examination and are generally detected through the ndie.
graphic examinatlon (Fig 2-3). Smooth-surface caries lesions
occurring on enamel ln nonproxlmal areas are not difficult
to detect clinically. These lesions, which are most commonly
found in patients with high levels of plaque and a cariogenic
diet or deficient salivary floW occur on the facial and lingual
enamel surfaces and are readily accesslble during visual and
tactile examination.
Dental pulp
Erraluation of pulpal vltality in every tooth is not wananted;
however, each tooth that will undergo extensive restoration,
as well as all teeth that are critical to the plan of treatment and
teeth with pulps of questionable vitality, should be tested.
The appllcation of cold is a valuable method of vitality test-

ing. Canned refrigennts present minimal risk to teeth and
restorations. A cotton pellet saturated wlth an aerosol refrigerant spftly, such as tetrafluoroethane, is placed on the tooth to
determine its vitality. A similar test can be performed by placing a 'pencil of ice" (made by freezing water inside a sterilized
anesthetic cartridge) against a tooth.
An additional vitality test involves the use of an electric
pulp tester. lVhile it can provide information regarding pulp
vitality, this test has limitations; it cannot be used in a wet field
or on teeth with metallic proximal surface restorations unless
measures are taken to insulate adjacent teeth. Furthermore,
the numeric scale of the instrument does not reflect the health
of the pulp or its prognosis. The electric pulp tester is merely
a means of determining whether the tissue within the pulp
senses electrical cunent. A high score may be due to the presence of a partially necrotic pulp or extenslve reparative dentin,
or it may be the result of poor contact between the tooth and
the pulp tester.
When the results of pulp tests are not congruent with the
clinical impression, additional tests are indicated. When neither
thermal nor electric pulp tests provide a clear picture of pulp
vitality and a restoration is indicated, the preparation can be
initiated without the use of anesthetic. This is termed a test
covity.lf pain or sensitivity is elicited when dentin is cut with a
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bur, pulpal vitality is confirmed. The restoration may then be
completed after administration of local anesthetic.
Pulp vitality should be determined prior to restorative
treatment. lt is professionally embarnssing to discover that
a recently restored tooth was nonvital prior to restoration
and subsequently became symptomatic, requirlng endodontic
treatment and a replacement restoration. lt is advantageous
to ascertain the pulpal prognosis of a tooth prior to restorative
treatment When pulpal prognosis is uncertaln or guarded, it
is often best to perform endodontic therapy before extenslve
restorative treatment. lf the endodontic treatment is completed before restorative care, the repair or replacement of a

+d
tb

recently completed large restoration may be avoided.

Planning for endodontic treatment and presenting it as
part of the original treatment plan is generally more acceptable to the patient than presenting this treatment option after
treatment has begun. An added beneftt is that the endodontic
prognosis can be established before the dentist commits to
restorative care. When endodontic thenpy is required, the
feasibillty of completing the endodontic procedures should be
determined early in the course of treatmenl The more critical
the tooth is to the overall success of the treatment, the more
important it becomes to complete the necessary endodontic
treatment early in the treatment schedule. lt is poor planning to
rely on a tooth in the treatment plan when that tooth cannot be
successfully treated with endodontics. Endodontic diagnosis
can be challenging. A thorough discussion of this subiect can
be found in the te,xt by Hargreaves and Cohen.3r
When a posterior tooth has received endodontic treatment
placement of a complete"cuspal<overage restoration is gener'
ally indicated to prevent fracture.3l33 When an anterior tooth
has received endodontic treatment, the Jeast invasive form
of restoration that sati#ies the esthetic and functlonal needs
of the patient is indicated.x lf sufficient enamel and dentin
remain for suppor! a bonded restoration, such as a resin composite restoration or a ceramic veneer, is prefened. lf there
is insufficient suppoft for such a restoration after removal of
carious tooth structule or defective restoratlons or following
endodontic access preparation, a ceramic or metal-ceramic
crown is the restoration of cholce. A post is indicated primarily
to retaln a core ln a tooth wlth extensive loss of coronal tooth
structure.3235j6 When a post ls needed, preparation of a small
post space preserves dentin and provides optimal fracture
resistance for the tooth32r7 (see chapter 2'l).

histingratorotiom
ln the course of the intraoral examination, the serviceability
of existing restorations must be evaluated. The following general criteria are used to evaluate existing restorations: (l/ structural integrity, (2) marginal opening, (3) anatomical form, (4)
restoration-related periodontal health, (5) occlusal and interproximal contacts, (6) recurrent caries lesions, and f7, esthetics'
Structural lntegrity. The structural integrlty of a restoration
should be evaluated to determine whether it is intact or
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whether portbns of the restoration are partially or completely
fnctured or missing. The presence of a fracture llne dictates
replacement of the restoration. lf voids are present, the dentist
must exercise cllnical Judgment in determlning whether their
size and locatlon will weaken the restoration and predispose
it to further deterioration or recunent carious lnvolvement
(Fig

24).

Marginal opening. Few restorations have Perfect margins,
and the point atwhich marginal opening dictates replacement
of the restoration is difficult to determine. For amalgam restor&'
tlons, lt has been demonstrated that marginal ditching neither
implies the presence nor necessarily portends the develog
ment of caries lesionss; therefore, its existence does not dictate
the replacement of amalgam restorations' Because the margins
of amalgam restorations become relatively well sealed by the

accumulation of conosion products, a general guideline has
been to continue to observe the restoratlon unless signs of
recurrent carles leslons or marginal gaps are present3e An accumulation of plaque in the marginal gap is also an indication

for repair or replacement of an amalgam restoration. Repair
of noncarious marglnal gaps in amalgam with a ffowable resin
composite or a sealant will enhance the longevity of the restorationia2 A long-term, retrospective clinical study by Smales
and Hawthomel3 indicated that the repair of local defecs in
amalgam restorations is an effectfue altemative to restoration
replacemenL
For restorations that do not seal by conosion, a marginal

gap into which the end of a sharp explorer may penetrate
should be considered for repair, or the restoration should be
replaced. This is especially true for resin composite restorations, because bacterial growth has been shown to progress
more readity adjacent to resin composite than to amalgam or
glass-ionomer materials.{ Repair, sealing, or replacement of
resin composite restorations with defectlve margins will result
in significant improvement in the longevity of the restontionJ5
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An increased susceptibility to caries has been reported in resin
composite restorations whose marginal gaps exceeded 100 to
'150 pm.n ln anterior teeth, replacement is indicated when the
tooth structure adjacent to the marginal gap becomes carious
or when marginal staining is esthetically unacceptable. Often
this stain may be associated with unbonded resin flash that can
usually be polished away. The dentist must carefully evaluate
the restoration margin to determine the need for replacement
(Fig 2-s).
The presence of a marginalgap is less crltlcalfor restomtions

wlth anticariogenic properties (eg, glass-ionomer

cement).
Both ln vitro4T-s3 and in vivo5+56 studies have shown that tooth
structure adJacent to glass-ionomer restorations is less susceptible to carles attack than that adjacent to either resin composite or amalgam restorations. Consequently, restorations with

anticariogenic properties generally should be replaced not
because of marginal ditching but rather when a frank caries
Iesion has occurred or when some other defect indicates the
need for treatment.

Anatomical form, Anotomical form refers to the degree to
which the restoration duplicates the original contour of the
intact tooth. Common problems lnclude overcontouring,
undercontouring, uneven or flat marginal ridges, inadequate
facial and llngual embrasures, and lack of occlusal or gingival
embrasures. Many restorations exhibit one or more of these
problems yet adeguately serve the needs of the patient and
do not require replacement. The critical factor in determining
the need for replacement is not whether the contour is ideal
but whether pathosis has resulted, or is likely to resuft from the
poor contour.
Restoration-related periodontal health. Examination of restorations must include an assessment of the effect that existing
restorations have on the health of the adjacent periodontium.
Problems commonly encountered in this area are (l) sudace
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roughness of the restoration, (2) interproximal ovefiangs,
and (3/ impingement of the restoration margin on the zone of
attachmenL called the biologic width or the dentogingivol junction (the area, approximately 2 mm in the apicocoronal dimension, occupied by the junctional epithelium and the connective
tissue attachment) (Fig 2{; see also Fig l-32).
All three of these phenomena can cause lnflammation
within the periodontium.se{I lf restorative material extends
vertically or horizontally beyond the cavosurface margin in
the region of the periodontal attachment or impinges on the
biologic width, the health of the periodontal tissue should be
assessed (fig 2-7). lf other local etiologic factors have been
removed and periodontal inflammation persists in the presence of these conditions, treatment should be initiated. ln
the case of overhanging restorations, pathosis may be elimi-.
nated and the restoration may be made serviceable simply by
removing the overhang. lf the periodontal lnflammation falls
to resolve, the restoration should be replaced. ln the case of
biologic width impingement space for a heahhy periodontal
attachment must be gained through surgical crown lengthening or a combination of orthodontically forced eruption and
surgical crown lengthening.
lnflammatory changes suggestive of biologic width violations are common on the facial aspects of anterior teeth that
have been restored with crowns. On occasion, however, evaluation of the marginal areas reveals inflammation even when
an adequate space remains between the crown margin and
the periodontal attachment apparatus, leaving the clinician
puzzled as to the cause of the problem. lf periodontal inflammation persists in the apparent absence of local etiologic factors, including biologic width impingement, the dentist should
evaluate the entire cervical circumference of the restoration.
lnflammatory changes on the facial aspect of a restoration
are sometimes a manifestation of interproximal inflammation. Further eraluation may reveal an interproximal violation
of biologic width from which the inflammatory reaction has
extended to the more visible facial areas.
Even in the absence of impingement on biologic width,
open or rough subgingival margins can harbor sufficient bacterial plaque to generate an inflammatory response. Gingival
inflammatlon around a crown may also be due to an allergic
reaction to a material in the crown.Several investigations have
shown that low gold content or predominantly base metal
alloys, especially those containing nickel and palladium, can
cause such reactions, with an incidence of around 7%.62-56
During the assessment of existing restorations or the planning of future restontions, the location of margins is an important consideration. Supragingival margins result in signlficantly
less gingival inflammation than do subgingival margins.sT
Supragingival margins should be the goal when oveniding
concerns (eg, esthetics or requirements for resistance and
retention) do not contralndicate their use.
Occlusaland lnterproxlmal contacts. The dentist should assess
all interproximal contacts with thin dental floss. ln addition, the
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patient should be queried regarding any problems encountered in the passing of floss through the contacts during home
hygiene procedures' Contacts that do not allow the smooth
partrgu of floss must be altered, or the restoration must be
replaced, to permit the use of floss. The use of an interproximal
contact-smoothing device is often effective in eliminating
roughness that impedes the passage of floss (Fig 2-8)'
Contacts that are open or excessively light should be evaluated to determine whether pathosis, food impaction, or annoyance to the patient has resulted' When any of these problems
is presen! steps should be taken to alleviate it. Generally, the
placement or replacement of a restoration is required to estab'
lish an adequate proximal contact. When an open contact is
identified, an attempt should be made to determine its cause'
lf occlusal contacts have moved a tooth and a restoration is to
be placed to close the proximal contact, the occlusal contacts
must be altered to prevent the open contact from recurring
after the placement of the new restoration.
The occlusal contacts of all restorations should be evaluated to determine if they are serving thelr masticatory function
without creating a symptomatic or pathogenic occlusion' ln the
absence of periodontally pathogenic bacterla, traumatic occlusion has not been found to initiate loss of periodontal attachment.8-70 However, in a susceptible host and ln the presence

of

periodontal pathogens, occlusal trauma can play a role ln the
progression of periodontal dlsease,Tl-7a A more recent study

I

indicates that these previous studies may have underestimated
the impact that occlusal trauma has on the periodontium'7s

Existing restorations located in teeth exhibiting significant
attachment deficits should be examined closely for the presence of hyperocclusion' Restorations in which occlusal contacts
are creating primary occlusal trauma should be altered or
replaced, as necessary, to resolve the problem.T6 Restontions
that are in significant infiaocclusion may permlt the supraeruP
tion of teeth and should be considered for replacement'

Recurrent caries lesions. The erraluation for carious tooth
structure around existing restorations focuses on an examination of the marglns. The dentist must use a comblnation of
visual, tactilg and radiographic examinations to detect the
presence of caries lesions. A radiolucent area surrounding a
radiopaque restoration on a radiograph or the presence of soft

tooth structure generally indicates

a caries lesion and warrants

either repair or replacement of the restontion.

Discoloration in the marginal areas is a more difficuh sign to
interpret. lt often indicates leakage of some degree' ln nonamalgam restorations without anticariogenic proPerties, discoloration that penetrates the margin often indicates the need
for replacement of the restoration (Fig 2-9). This is not a deflnlte
indication, however, and clinical Judgment is required' For
example, in restorations with anticariogenic properties, leakage

and staining may be observed wlth less concern for caries
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involvement leaving esthetics as the primary consideration.
This is not to imply that restorative materials with cariesresistant properties are immune to cariet however. Caries
lesions have been documented adjacent to glass-ionomer restorations.s5,77 lf the tooth structure adjacent to the margln of
a restoration appears to be carious (either with undermined
enamel or cavitation), rather than simply discolored, the restoration should be repaired or replaced, depending on location
and extent of caries.
For amalgam restorations, the decision to replace a restoration when there is discoloration in the adjacent tooth structure
is less clear because corrosion products may discolor tooth
structure, even in the absence of caries lesions, especially when
llttle dentin is present. When there is no apparent communication between the cavosurface margin and the stained area, and

when the discoloration is primarily gray, then metal "show-

through' should be suspected and observation is warranted
(Fig 2-10). When the discolored area appears yellow or brown
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tion are adeguate, it is often best to simply inquire whether or
not the patient is satisfied with the esthetic appearance of the
existing restorations. lf the patlent expresses dissatisfaction
with the appearance of a restoration, the dentist must determine whether improvement is feasible. Care should be taken
to ascertain the reason that the original restoration has less
than optimal esthetics. An underlying problem may preclude
improvement of the original esthetic problem, and an equally
unsatisfactory result may occur in the replacement restoration.
When replacing a restoration for esthetic reasons only, the
dentist must carefully explain the risla (eg, endodontic complications) incurred in replacement
Some of the more common esthetic problems found in
exlsting restorations are (l) display of metal, (2J discoloration
or poor shade match in tooth<olored restorations, (3) poor
contour in tooth<olored restorationt and (4) poor periodontal
tissue response in anterlor restorations. (See chapter 3 for further discussion of esthetic problems.)

and appears to communicate with the cavosurface margin.
replacement of the restoration is indicated (Fig 2-1 I ),

Esthetics. The esthetic evaluation of existing restorations is

highly subjective. When the functional aspects of a restora46

0cclusion, occlusol wn1 ond erosion
The occlusion can have signlficant effects on the restorative
treatment plan. The following factors should be evaluated in
the course of the occlusal examination: (t) occlusal interfer-
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ences between the occlusion when the mandibular condyles
are in centric relation (centic occlusion [CO]) and in maximal
intercuspation (Mlt; {2) the number and position of occlusal
contacts, as well as the stress placed on the occlusal contacts

in Ml; (3) occlusal lnterferences in working and nonworking
excursive movements; (4) the amount and pattem of attrition
of teeth and restorations resulting from occlusal function and
parafunction; and (5) the lnterarch space available for place-

ment of needed restorations.

occlusal interferences. Most people have some difference
between the positions ofCO and Ml and have no conseguent
pathosis. Working and nonworking contacts are also commonly noted during occlusal evaluations without consequential
pathosis. These findings indicate that the existence of a discrep
anry between these positions is not in itsell an indication for
occlusal equilibration. Findings from the occlusal examinatlon

that should be recorded in the restorative dentistry problem
list and that do warrant treatment with occlusal adjustment
are the following: (I) signs and symptoms of occlusal pathosis
resulting from discrepancies between CO and Ml (eg, mobiliry,
excessivewearof teeth inthe areas of interference between CO
and Ml, or periodontal ligament soreness); (2,1 occlusal discrep
ancies on teeth with periodontal disease; and (3) the need to
restore the majority of the posterior occlusion.
This third factor does not imply the restoration of the majority ofthe posteilor teeth but rather the restoration ofthe majority of the occlusal contacts. For example, insertion of a three'
unit fixed partial denture in the mandibular right quadrant and
several large restorations in the maxillary left quadrant results
in the restoratlon of the majority of the occlusal contacts forthe
posterior teeth. There is no reason to fubricate the occlusion of
the new restorations to duplicate the intederences that existed
preoperatively. ln such a casg occlusal equilibntion should be
completed prior to the restorative treatment. Through adjustment of only a very few occlusal contacts on teeth not involved
in restorations and subsequent fabrication ofthe new restorations in Cq the occlusions of centric relation and Ml become

colncident.

Occlusal contacts' The number and position of occlusal contacts in the Ml position, the force of the occlusal load, and the
manner in which opposing teeth occlude in excursive function
strongly influence the selection of restorative materials, as well
as the design of the preparation and restoration. As the number
of missing teeth increases, so does the proportion of the occlusal load bome by each tooth. As occlusal stress increases, the
dentist is forced to select the strongest of the available restorative materials and to design restorations that will provide the
greatest strength in the areas of maximum stress. Likewise, the
greater the potential for the patient to function on the restorations in lateral excursions, the greater the need for strength
in the restontive material and the greater the imperative to
select a materialthat will function wtthout causing inJuryto the
opposing dentftion,

Wear. The clinician must be concerned wlth the abrasive
potential of various restorative materials on the opposing dentltion. Wear (mechanical and chemical) is a progressive phenomenon characterized by the loss of anatomical tooth form.
Mechanical wear can be either ottrition (tooth against tooth)
or abrasion (other than tooth against tooth). Chemical wear is
termed erosion and is the progressive loss of tooth structure

through chemical processes that do not involve bacterial
action. Wear may result from physiologic or pathologic causes.
Physiologic wear is generally considered a slow, progresslve
surface degradation of tooth form manifesting as a flatten-

ing of cusp tips of posterior teeth and incisal mamelons of
anterior teeth.TqD The mean annual physiologic occlusal wear
has been estimated at 15 to 29 gm.eo'ar When wear becomes
excessive, it presents restorative difficulties. Excessive occlusal
wear is caused primarily by occlusal parafunction. ln these
instances, facets on opposing teeth match well, indicatinq
the predominant pattern of parafunctional activity. Because
altering occlusal parafunctional habits is extremely dfficult,
prevention of excessive occlusal wear is accomplished with the
use of an occlusal appliance (Fig 2-1 2). The dentist should identiry patients who demonstrate signs of excessive occlusal wear
(especially patients who exhibit these signs at an early age) and
include occlusal appliance therapy in the treatment plan'
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Polish ceramic surfaces periodically.

. Adjust occlusion

Occasionally, the presence of abrasive substances in the
mouth ls the cause of excesslve occlusal wear. When the
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The restorative materials used in dentistry today have varying abrasive potential. No single variable is predictive of abrasivity; it is a function of a number of mechanical propertles.3e
Hardness is a useful indicator, but the best predictor of wear
is the relative clinical performance of the various materials. ln
clinical determlnations of wear behavior, occlusal contact of
enamel to amalgam causes only slightly greater wear to the
amalgam than enamel-to-enamel contact causes to enamel.
The amalgam causes less wear to the opposing dentition than
does enamel.e The wear rate of resin composite depends on
the nature of the resin composite. Microfilled composites typically exhibit similar wear behavior as enamel to abrasive forces,

while micro- and nanohybrid composites may demonstrate
more or less wear depending on the size of thek ffller particles.

Micro- and nanohybrids typlcally generate more wear on
opposing enamel than does either amalgam or enamel Nanofilled resin composites have demonstrated mechanical properties and wear that are equivalent to many microhybrids whlle
exhibiting improved optical propertiesr3-85 Polished cast gold
is more wear resistant than enamel or amalgam and generates
minimal wear of opposing tooth structure.
Ceramlc restorations have demonstrated a consistent abillty
to severely abrade the enamel of the opposing dentitionTsr6
(Fig 2-13). Manufacturers of dental ceramics alled low-fusing
ceromic moterials claim that they are less abrasive to the opposing natural dentition than the conventional porcelains. several
authors have supported this hypothesifT-s; however, just as
many have contradicted it.er-e3 Some have even reported that
the low-fusing porcelains can resuh in significantly greater
enamel wear than conventional porcelain.e2,e'1
Minimizing wear of enamel by dental ceramics can best be
accomplished by following these guidelineses:

.

Ensure anterior guidance, which disoccludes posterior teeth
in excursive movernents.

. Eliminate occlusal interferences.
. Use gold alloys in functional bruxing areas.
. lf occlusion is on a ceramic surhce, use small-particle veneering porcelains on the occluding surfaces.
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periodically if needed.

vocation or lifestyle of a patient frequently places him or her
in contact with airbome abrasives, preventlon of wear is dlfficult. Education ofthe patient and use ofan occlusal appliance
will decrease the occlusal abrasion; however, decreasing the
patienfs exposure to the causative agent is the only reliable
means of reducing the problem.
Eroslon. As defined earlier, erosion ls the progressive loss of
tooth structure through chemical processes that do not lnvolve
bacterial action. Some authors have suggested the term corrosion be used instead oferosion and have refened to caries as
biocorrosion.s Erosion can result from habits such as sucking
lemons or swishing carbonated beverages or from the introduction of gastric acid into the oral cavity, which can occur
with repeated regurgitation. Gastroesophageal refl ux disease,
frequently refened to as GERQ occurs in the presence of an
incompetent esophageal sphincter and is a common cause
of acld-related erosion of the dentition. Whlle the denflst may
be the first to detect the signs of this conditlon, refenal to a
physician to manage the disease is in order. Bulimia is another
condhion that may be detected by the dentlst fint. The fre.
quent forced regurgitation associated with this disorder results
in acidic dissolution of exposed tooth surfaces and can have
devastating effects on the dentition.
Chemical erosion can be distinguished from mechanical
wear by the location and character of the defects. Erosive
lesions have a smooth, glassy appearance, and if the process
is active, the teeth are frequently hypersensitive. When found
on the occlusal surfaces of posterior teeth, these lesions are
characterized by concave defects into which abrasive agents
are unlikely to penetrate. Severely "cupped ouf cusp tips and
teeth that have restorations standing above the surrounding
tooth structure, often termed "amalgam islands,, are clinical
findings commonly associated with chemical erosion (Fig 2-14).
Erosion lesions appearing in both arches, primarily on the
lingual surfaces of maxillary teeth and the occlusal surfaces of
posterior teeth, are characteristic of erosion caused by gastric
acid. Smooth lesions on the facial surfaces might be of chemical or mechanical origin. ln instances of uncertainty, questions
related to habits may elucidate the cause of mechanical abrasion, while a thorough history and medical evaluation may
reveal the presence of acid-related erosion. When bulimia is
the underlying problem, detection is often difficult The dentlst
must be tactfully candid in discussing this possible etiology.
The primary cause of the loss of tooth structure should always
be determined and resolved before rehabilitative thenpy is
undertaken.

Often wear lesions are the result of a combination of attrition, abrasion, and erosion. Once enough enamel has been lost
to expose the dentin, erosion and threidy weor, a form of
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abrasion, can severely exacerbate the loss of tooth structure,
This happens commonly on the cusp tips and incisal edges,
resulting in deep cratering or fissurlng and a potential for
enamel chipping and fracturing. Resln composite offers the
opportunity to successfully restore these noncarious lesions
with little or no preparation wlth a bur'e7 Early intervention in
these leslons can prove a valuable service to patlents (Fig 2-1 5).
A thorough review of the loss of tooth structure from wear and
erosion has been published by Venett.D

lnterarch space. When the dentist determines that slgnificant
loss ofocclusal tooth structure has occuned and pulpal sensitivity has arisen, or that teeth have been so weakened by abra'
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sion or erosion as to be at riskfor fracture, restorative treatment
is indicated. The dentist must evaluate the occlusion ln Ml and
determine whether sufficient space exists for the placement
of the restoration. lf inadequate space is avallable, the dentist
must either (1) gain space for adequate tooth reduction and
restoration resistance form by surgical crown lengthening,
orthodontic intrusion, or shortening the opposing tooth or (2J
select a different restorative option that requires less bulk of
material for resistance. Recognition of the space inadequacy
prior to tooth preparation is essentlal.
ln those cases in which generalized wear or erosion has
resulted in the loss of an extensive amount of tooth structure,
the dentist is faced wlth a significant restoratlve problem. ln
these instances, sufficient lnterarch space is often not available to restore the lost tooth structure wlthout increaslng the
vertical dimension of occlusion. This represents a complex
restorative process involving more than a consideration of the
mechanics of lndlvidual tooth restoration.

Axialtooth srrtocer
Unlike changes in occlusal contours, the alteration of the
axlal contours of teeth is not caused by tooth-totooth wear.
Although it is generally due to erosion or abrasion, occlusally generated stresses may contribute to this phenomenon in

ous cervical lesions (NCCls) are thought to have a combined
cause of abraslon and occlusally induced tooth flexure.*to2
There is general agreement that the etlology of NCCLs is
multifactorial,lo3 Preventlve seatment for cervical abrasion
is directed at ahering the habit or other factor(s) causlng the
problem. Modification of tooth brushing habits to include the
use of small, pea*ized amoun8 of minimally abrasive toothpastes with a neutral pH can reduce the rate of eroslon and
abrasion. ff abfraction is suspected, treatment should include
the nighttime wear of an occlusal appliance.
NCCLs should be included on the problem list to alert
the patient to the problem and to ensure that the dentist
addresses the possible causes and considers restorative treatment options. ln the absence of symptoms, the extent of the
lesion should be assessed and restorative intervention should
be a matter of clinical judgment A prudent approach would
be to restore the area wtren tooth loss has progressed to the
point that the normal tooth contour could be replaced with
restorative material without leaving the restorative material too
thin to withstand functional and abrasive stresses. The reader
is refened to a 2003 paper on dlagnosis and treatment of
NCCLslu and to chapter 1 5 for a detailed dlscussion of etiology

some instances.sThe term obfractlon ls applied when noncari-

and treatment
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Tooth fractures are either complete or incomplete. A 2Oo4.
studytos presented the risk indlcators and incidence of complete cusp fractures in posterior teeth. The authors concluded

that fewer than I0% of complete cusp fractures of posterior
teeth occur in teeth without restorations and that the greatest
risk indicator is the presence of a fracture line that is detectable through tactile examination, Lubisich et alt6 reported on
the frequency and location ofcracked teeth by averaging the
results of 12 studies. Mandibular molars comprised 48% of the
cracked teeth, whlle maxillary molars made up 28%. Maxillary
premolars were 16% of the cracked teeth, and mandibular premolars were found to have cracks much less frequently at 6%.
ln the maxillary arch, the first molar and first premolar fractured
slightly more frequently than the second molar and premolar.
ln the mandibular arch, the first molar cracked about twice
as often as the second molar. ln both arches, the nonholding
cusps (maxillary facial cusps and mandlbular lingual cusps)
tended to fracture more often than the holding cusps. This trait
was more pronounced in the mandibular arch.107't08
lncomplete tooth fractures are most commonly called
crocked teefh, but several terms have been used over the
y€ars.tog,tto Cracked-tooth syndrome is a fairly common result
of the incomplete fracture of a vital tooth. Patients suffering
from crackedtooth syndrome present with a series of symptoms that include discomfort during chewing, unexplained
sensitivity to cold, and pain on application or release of pressure.lll-lr7 Cracked-tooth syndrome may be found in restored

or unrestored teeth.tr8 ln restored teeth, it is often associated with existing small to medium-sized restorations.rrqrm A
practice-based study of 1,962 molars found that molars with
resin composlte restorations had 4 times the likelihood of having a crack compared with an unrestored molar, while a molar
with an amalgam restoration had 7.7 times the likelihood of
50
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having a crack compared with an unrestored molar.l2l Another
study of 5l patients concluded that teeth treated with Class
1 or 2 restorations have 29 times greater rlsk for crack.ll6
Often patients with multiple cracked teeth have parafunctlonal
habits or malocclusions that have contrlbuted to the problem.
Cracked-tooth syndrome is an age.related phenomenon; the
greatest occurrence is found among patients between 33 and
50 years of age.rl8 A recent study of the etiology for lncreased
incidence of incomplete and complete fractures includes intnoraljewelry, especiallyin thetongue.ra Lip piercings have been
associated with an increase in gingival recession and a slight
increase in localized periodontitis.r23

Cracked-tooth syndrome is often difficult to diagnose. The
patient is frequently unable to identiff the offending tooth,
and evaluation tools, such as radiographs, vlsual examinatlon,
percussion, and pulp tests, are typically nondiagnostic. The two
most useful tests are transillumination and the biting test.
Many teeth contain cracls and craze llnes, most of which
cause no symptoms; however, transillumination of a severely
cracked tooth generally presents a distinctive appearance that

permits the clinician to distinguish minor crack from those
a tooth with a severe
crack (one that extends into dentin) is transilluminated from
either the facial or lingual direction, light transmisslon is interrupted at the point of the crack.'6 This results in the portion of
the tooth on the side away from the light appearing quite darlc
The transition from bright illumination on one side of the tooth
to darkness on the other is sudden rather than gradual, occurring abruptly at the point of the fracture (Fig 2-1 6).
The biting test is the most definitive means of localilng the
crack responsible for the patient's pain. By having the patient
bite a wooden stick, rubber wheel, or one of the commerclally
available instruments designed for that purpose (eg, Tooth
Slooth, Professional Results), the dentist is generally able to
deep enough to result in symptoms. When

Clinical Examination

reproduce the patienfs symptom and identiff not only the
cracked tooth but also the specific portion of the tooth that
is cracked. Crunchy food placed sequentially on suspected

teeth has also been suggested as a diagnostic aid.r2a Once the
offending tooth has been identified, tooth preparation often
allows visualization of the crack(Fig2l7; see also Fig 1-8)'
Where direct diagnostic methods prove unsuccessful, indirect methods may be used. Orthodontic bands may be placed
on suspected teeth to prevent separation ofthe crack during
function. lf the patlenfs symPtoms subside the diagnosis of
cracked-tooth syndrome can be made'
ln the treatment of incomplete tooth fracture, the tooth sec-

tions are splinted together with a complete'cuspal-coverage
restoration.tr4rls,,rtls Although a full-veneer crown is often
the treatment of choice, cuspal coverage and protection may
also be accomplished with the use of an amalgam restoration126 or an lndirectly fabricated onlay of metal, ceramic, or
resin composite. Because of their potential to lose bond integrity over time, bonded intracoronal restorations presently have
not been considered to be adequate for long'term resolution
of the problem .11s,127,128 However, several recent studies have
demonstrated success with direct resin composite intracoronal
or cuspal overlay restorations.l2e-131 Aftertheir thorough revlew
of the literature, Lubisich et all6 concluded that cracked teeth
with reversible pulpitis could be successfully treated with a fullcoverage crown, complex amalgam, or a bonded ceramic or
resin composite onlaY.

While the diagnosis of incomplete tooth fracture has historically been symptom based, the dental operating microscope with its high magnification capability, allows the dentist

a new level of increased diagnostic sensitivity. An excellent
review on the use of the surgical optical microscope in the dlagnosis of early enamel and dentin cracks is awilable.r32
Esthetic evaluotion
ln addition to an esthetic evaluation of existing restorations,
an assessment of the esthetics of the entire dentition should
be completed. Because dental esthetics is a subjective area'

patients should be questioned about any dissatisfaction they
may have regarding the esthetics of their dentition' ln the
absence of complaints by the patient the denflsfs impressions

regarding esthetic problems should be tactfully conveyed
to determine whether the patient would like the esthetic
problems addressed. The dentist ls often better able than the
patient to determine how dental procedures might enhance
the patient's appearance. lf an agreement is reached between
the patient and dentist as to the existence of specific esthetic
problemt the problems should be included on the restorative
dentistry problem list.
Commonly encountered esthetic problems that are related
(IJ
to or may be addressed by restorative dentistry include

stainedordiscoloredanteriorteeth;(2)unestheticcontours
ln anterior te€th (eg, unesthetic length, width' incisal edge

or spacing of
shape, or axial contours); (3J unesthetic positlon
(5)
restorations;
unesthetic
and
(4)
lesions
caries
anterior teeth ;

A=

excessive areas of dark space in the buccal corridors due to a
constricted arch form; and (6) unesthetic color and/or contour

of tissue adjacent to anterior restorations. This last problem
includes excessive gingival display, occasionally referred to as
the "gummy smile." (See chapter 3 for a thorough discussion of
esthetic considerations in diagnosis and treatment planning')
The restoraHve treatment of esthetic problems may range
from consewatiw therapy, such as bleaching, to more invasive
measuret such as the placement of resin composite or ceramic

veneers and posterior restorations or complete-coverage
crowns. Additionally, adjunctive periodontal, endodontic, or
orthodontic procedures may be helpful, depending on the
nature of the origlnal problem. Esthetic restorations are discussed in subsequent chaPters.

Evaluation of the periodontium
From a restorative dentistry perspectivg the periodontium
must be evaluated primarily for two reasons: (t) to determine
the effect that the periodontal health of the teeth will have on
the restorative dentistry treatment plan and (2) to determine
the effect that planned and existing restorations will have on
the health of the perlodontium.
Evaluatlon of the periodontium consists of a clinical assessment of attachment levels, bony topography, and tooth mobiF
ity; a qualttative assessment of tissue health; and a radlographic

evaluation ofthe supporting bone' The assessment of attachment levels involves priodontal probing of the entire dentition with both a straight probe for determination of vertical
probing depths and a curved probe to explore root concavities
and furcation areas. Any bleeding induced by gentle probing
should be noted. A variety of tests are available to aid in determining the presence and identity of periodontal pathogens;
however, the most consistent clinical indicator of inflammation
is bleeding on probing.r33 Bleeding on problng does not always
indlcate the presence ofactive perlodontal disease, but active
disease has been consistently found to be absent when there is
no bleeding on Probing.r3r
The qualiative assessment

of periodontal tissue health

calls for subJective assessment of the inflammatory status of
the tissue; tissue color, texture, contours, edema, and sulcular
exudates are noted. The presence of specific local factors' such
as plaque and calculus, and their relationship to tissue inflammation should be noted. Abnormal mucogingival architecture'
such as glngival dehlscences and areas of minimal attached
gingiva, snouta Uu recorded. This is especially true when these
are noted in the proximity of existing or planned

i

anomalies

restorations.

During examination of the periodontium, the dentist not
adiacent
only must be cognizant of periodontal inflammation
of
location
the
estimate
must
also
but
io &itting restoiations
for impingpotential
their
and
restorations
for
future
margins
-on
the biologic width. Review of radiographs' especially
ing
pericJrectly angulated bitewing radiographs' during the
relation'
the
assess
odontaiexamination enables the dentist to
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ship of existing and planned restorations to bone levels and to
correlate radiographic slgns wlth clinical findings.

When the clinical and radiographic portions of the periodontal examination have been completed, a periodontal
prognosis should be established for all teeth; special attention
should be given to teeth involved in the restorative dentistry
treatment plan. Teeth requiring restorative treatment that
have a guarded periodontal prognosis should be noted in the
restorative dentistry problem list. Until the periodontal prognosis becomes predictably positive, the restorative treatment of
teeth with a guarded prognosis should be as minimal as possible, and treatment planning that relies on these teeth must
remain flexible.

[valuation of radiographs
The radlographic examination is an essential component of
the comprehensive evaluation. Problems detected during the
evaluation of radiographs should be listed under the appropriate headings on the problem list (eg, restorative, endodontic,
periodontal).
Ahhough radiographs can provide valuable information for
use in diagnosis and treatment planning, exposure of patients
to ionizing radiation must be minimized; therefore, discretion
is required when the dentist orders radiographs. There are no
inflexible rules for radiographic evaluation; rather, cllnlcalJudgment should be exercised. The goal is to minimize unnecessary
exposure and cost but to avoid underutilizatlon, which could
result in inadequate diagnosis. The use of patient*pecific cri-

teria is the key. Different patients have different requirements
both in terms of the radiographic views needed and the frequency with which radiographs should be repeated.
A reasonable guideline to follow is that all dentate patients

should initially have a radlographic series completed that
reyeals the periapical areas of the entire dentition. This will
52

permit detection of central lesions not visible on bitewing
radiographs and will serve as a baseline, allowing the clinician to assess changes over time. Bhaskarlr has reported that
approximately 85% of centraljaw lesions are apparent in views
of the apical areas of the dentition but are not visible on bite.
wing radiographs. For patients with periodontal dlsease periapical and/or vertical bitewing radiographs are indlcated. For
patients with no significant periodontal pathoses, a panoramic
ndiograph provides the necessary view. For all patients with
approximating teeth, a series of films is indicated to show the
proximal areas of posterior teeth. Bitewing radiographs serve
this purpose.
The frequency with which radiographs should be updated
is a matter of clinical judgment. The dentist should assess the
etiologic factor present and determine whether new disease is
likely to have occurred since the last ndiographic examination.
The dentist must weigh the risk of undetected disease against
the cumulative risk of radiation exposure. A suggested guideline is to make new bitewing radiographs of caries-active adults
at 6- to 1&month intervals and of caries-inactive adults every 2
to 3 years.r3t136 Patients may be considered minlmally suscep
tible to caries ff they have had no caries lesions in recent years,
demonstrate low plaque levels, have adequate salivary flow,
have a noncariogenic diet, and exhibit no clinically discernible
caries lesions. Periapical radiographs of the entire dentition
should be repeated only as dictated by the speciffc needs ofthe
treatment to be accomplished. For example, a patient under
active treatment or maintenance for perlodontal disease may
reguire an updated radiographic series every 2 to 3 yeac to
reevaluate bony contours, while another patient whose disease

proc$ses are controlled may require subsequent periapical
radiographic updates only every 4 to 5 years.
ln evaluating radiographic findings 6or restorative purposes,
the dentist should note open interproximal contacts, marginal
openings, overhanging restorations, periapical radiolucencies
and radiopacities, and radiolucencies within the body of the
tooth or the restontlon (see Flgs 24 and 2{). The dentist must
interpret "abnormal" radiographic findings with caution. Many
phenomena that are detectable radiographically can also be

detected clinically and should be verified clinically before
treatment is planned. This is especially true when the clinician
evaluates radiolucencies that appear to represent carious tooth
structure but may in fact represent nonpathologic structures.
An example of this is the radiographic phenomenon commonly
known as "burnouf (Fig 2-1 8). Eumout is a radiolucency that is
not caused by demineralization but instead occurs when the
x-ray beam traverses a portlon of the tooth with less thickness
than the sunounding areas. lt is most commonly found near
the cervical area of a tooth and may be caused by concavities
in the tooth or the angulation of the beam, but it is also retated
to the portion of the tooth not covered by enamel or alveolar
bone.
The dentist must be careful not to mistakenly diagnose as
demineralized tooth structure a decrease in radiopacity resulting from an abraded area. Likewise, the dentist must be cau-

Treatrnent Plan

tious in diagnosing carious tooth structures beneath existing
restorations, because certaln radiolucent dental materials have
apPearance similar to that of demineralized
tooth structure. A comprehensive revlew of dental radiology
has been provided by Goaz and white.137

a radiographic

Evaluation of diagnosticosts and photographs
The dentist can gain valuable information through an evaluation of diagnostic casts and patient photographs' The use of
diagnostic casts and photographs allows the dentlst to thororjnry ana[ze conditions while the patient is not in the chair'
By examining diagnostic casts of the dentition, the dentist can
see areas that are visually inaccessible durlng the clinical examinatlon. Facets and marginal openings that may be difficult to

discern intraorally are readlly visible on the diagnostic casts'
Facets on the casts of the dentitlon can be aligned to provlde a
guide to dynamlc occlusal relatlonships. ln addition, the dentist
may use gypsum casts to complete diagnostic preparations
and diagnostic wax-uPt simulating planned treatment Where
removable partial dentures are indicated, survey and design
procedures may be completed on the diagnostic casts before
restorative treatment is planned. The requirements of removable partial denture design may thus be considered during the
planning of restorative care.
Ahhough not every case requires the evaluation of casts
mounted on a semladjustable artlculator, cases involving significant occlusal wear, multiple misslng teeth, or the restoration
of a significant portion of the occlusion should be evaluated
with diagnostic casts mounted in centric relatlon' lf multiple
teeth are missing, the articulator maintains the conect interarch relationship, permittlng buccal and lingual views of interarch spaces. Using a semiadjustable articulator that provides
a reasonable approximation of the patient's intercondylar
dlstance, condylar inclination, lateral guidance, and hinge axis
of rotation, the dentist can simulate the patient's mandibular
movements. Thls enables the cllnician to assess the occlusal
scheme and to plan restorative care accordingly'

Treatment Plan
Having completed a comprehensive examination, the dentist
docurients problems related to restorative dentistry on the
on
restorative dentistry problem list (Fig 2-19)' Each problem
of
the
some
conslderatlon,
After
the list is then reevaluated.

problems may be deleted, For example, a tooth with a defective restoration may also have a significant loss of periodontal
prognosis' ln
attachment and, therefore, a poor periodontal
considered a
lnitlally
such a case, the defective restoratlon is
the tooth
condltion'
periodontal
problem, but, in vlew of the
The
restoratlon'
than
rather
would be planned for extraction
probrestoratlve
the
from
omitted
defective restoration isthen
a problem lisl Sometimes the treatment planned to address
reducing
example'
For
problems'
additional
may lead to

lem
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to the level of the occlusal plane may result
endodontic treatment, surgical crown
elective
for
in the need
lengthening, and a full-coverage restoration'
Once the final problem list is formulated, the ne)ft step is
to establlsh a plan for the treatment of each problem on the
list The treatment planned for each problem should be based
on cunent research evidence to the e,\tent posslble'rs Caries
an extruded tooth

should be treated as a disease using a medical model,l3atro und
interventions to stop demineralization and bring about remin(See
eralization should be planned for early caries lesions'raGra2
for
caries
chapter 5 for an indepth review of cunent strategies
management) A problem list worlsheet (Fig 2-20) is a useful
tool tJ help organhe the planning of treatment for each problem. lt consists of an unsequenced list of problems and their
associated soludons. Later, during the sequencing process, this
list of treatments witl be integrated into the comprehensive

treatment Plan.
Planning the restoration of individual teeth is the "nuts and
bolts" of restorative dentistry treatment planning' lt requires
the consideration of four primary factors as well as a number
of modiffing factors, The primary considerations are (l) the
amount and form of the remaining tooth structure, (2) the
functional needs of each tooth, (3) the esthetic needs of each
tooth, and (4J the final objective of the overall treatment plan'

Remaining tooth structure
The quantity and location of remaining tooth structure determine the resistance features arrailable for the restoration and
thus greatly influence the restorative design' These factors

determine not only the resistance to displacement of the
restoration but also the fracture resistance of the remaining
tooth structure. The clinician should select the restoration that
provides for the best retention and the optimal protection of
the remaining tooth structure, using the least invasive design
possible.
For the restoration of posterior teeth, an intracoronal restoration wlth amalgam or resin composite is genenlly the most

conservative choice, and both materials have proven to be
prepaclinically successfrrl' When the width of the intracoronal
intercuspal
the
of
ratlon of a posterior tooth exceeds one'third
width, the tooth becomes significantly more susceptible to
cuspal fracture and the concern becomes not only restoration
fallure but also tooth fracture.la3
Even more signtficant than restoration width to the susceP
tlbility of a tooth to foacture is the depth of the preparation'!{
ln instances of deep and/or wide preparatlons' the clinician
must assess the need for occlusal coverage to protect the
of
fracture-prone portions of the tooth' Often the assessment
accomplished
be
can
integrity
and
remaining tooth structure
only afteiremoving the existing restoration and any defective
struct.rre. Foi occlusal coverage, choices include cuspal(eg' onlays'
coverage amalgam, partial veneer restorations
three-quarter crownt or seven-eighths crowns), and complete

tJh

crowns.Theclinicianshouldresistthetemptationtoprogress
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PATIEIIT: Blank, telina D.
PROBTEM LIST

ftief complaint

'My tooth hurB every time I drew, and lately iced tea has made it hutt, t00."

MedioUsystemic

Hypertension. Present blood pressure: 155/95

RestorattYe (also see darting):

. lncomplete tooth ftacture of mesiolingual

cusp, #19

. Carles lesions, #20,#21,#28 (high caries risk)
. Defective restorations, #2,#12

.

Facial, noncarious

cervial lesion, #12

. Worn incisal edges, #6 to #11

.

Fluorosis stain, #8

. Biologic width impingement #3, distal

. Patient wishes to whiten maxlllary anterior teeth
Periodontal:
. AAP Case Type I (see pefodontal charting form)
. 6eneralized marginal gingivitis
.Generalized minimal bone loss wifi 3- to4-mm pockets
. Vertical defed, #3, distolingual (5 mm)

. Biologic width problem, #3, distal
. Plaque and calculus: Generalized interproximal plaque in all posterior sextants (modified 0'Leary index:50% plaque
fiee), subgingival calculus revealed on bitewing radiographs of#19 and #30; supragingival calculus present on lingual
surfaces of mandibular anterior teeth

[ndodontic

],lone

Prosthodontic Missing, #29

Orthodontic
0cdushn:

None

Supraeruption, #4; excessive wear, #6 to #11

Temporomandibular dysfunction: None
0ralsurgery: None
Flg 2-19 Exarplo
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PATIEI{I: Blanlc Felina

F

D.

PROBTEII TIST WORI$HEET

hoblem
Chief

omplaint oaded #l 9
Hypertendon
Cades

Treatment
. Gold onlay

. Refenal to physiclan for evaluation and treatnent
. Educate patient ma*ing, hygiene techniques, home fluofde use

. Rx neufialsodium fluoride (1.1%)gelor dentifrice
. lf cades continues, complete ories risk assessment
(diet survey, 5 mutons

cu

lture)

. #20, f21:Oass 5 resin-modified glas-ionomer restontions

Defective restorations

. #2: Mesio-ocdusodistal (M0D) amalgam
. #4: Porcelain-fused-to-metal (ffiM) aown (shorten to level ocdusal
plane)
.

Ahrasion:*12

Itear:*5to*11
Fluorocis:#8

#1

2: Mesio-occlusal resin composite

. Class 5 resin composite restoration
. Protective acrylic resin ocdusal splint
. Microabrasion
. Surgial aown lengthening

Biologicwldilu#3
Patieirt desirel to lighten marillary

antedorteedt

. Home bleading, #5 to #12

Periodontal inffammation asmciated

withloalhtton

. Patient education and hygiene instruction; goal:9@6 plaque-ftee index

'

Prophylaxis; scaling/root planing in mandibular sextants and any areas

not responding to initialore

. Reevaluate; goal: eliminate bleeding on probing
. Surgical crown lengthening, #3:mseous recontouring and softtissue
excision

Mising:#29

. Fixed partial denture (tPD), #28 to #30; PFM retainer, #28; three-quarter
retainer, #30

Supneruption:#4

Flg 220 E:omple of a pfoblem

list uofkshost

b accorpany

.Shorten #4when PFM crown iscompleted

tho Ptouoflt list srtour[ ln FIo 2'18.
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Flg 2-21 Facets and chlppad inclsd edget are evidgnce of th6 so\r6re str€&s6s
placed on h€se antorbr teeth by p€rafrmcfbn. Altrcugh they demomfab totracycline Ebinlrg and possess a larpely ,nt8ct faciel surtuc€, lhe6e t6eh wwH be
br veneer restorstions. Complet+covsrage reslorations ars
indlcated lf the pstienl wishes to rnak the btracl,c$ne staining.

poor candidetos

immediately to a complete crown and lnstead should select
the most conservative choice that satisfies the needs of the
individual tooth and the overall treatment plan.
The quantity of remaining tooth structure has an equally
important effect on the choice of restorations for anterior teeth.
For conservative lnterproximal restorations in anterior teeth,
resin composite is almost always indicated because sufficient
tooth structure is generally available for effective resin-enamel
and resindentin bonding. When extensivefacial tooth structure
has been esthetically compromised but the facial enamel and
the maJority of the lingual aspect of the tooth remain intact, a
ceramic veneer affords a conservative alternative to a complete
crown. The veneer satisfies the esthetic requirement but is conslderably less invasive than complete coronal coverage. When
the facial enamel has been destroyed, significant lingual tooth
structure has been lost, occlusal stress is exceptionally heavy, or
there is very darkly pigmented dentin, veneers are not a viable
option and complete crowns are required (Fig 2-21).

Functional needs
The choice of restorative materials and the design of restora-

tions must accommodate the functional needs of the individual patient. This precludes the use of a cookbook approach
to treatment planning and requires that the clinician assess the
specific circumstances of each tooth before planning restorative procedures. The functional and parafunctional stresses
of the occlusion are significant considerations in this decision
process. For example, a patient with average-strength musculaturg an anteriorguided disocclusion of posterior teeth
in excursions, and minimal tendency toward parafunction
may require only an intracoronal amalgam or resin composite
restoration to restore mesial and dlstal surfaces of a posterior
tooth. ln a simllar circumstance, a patlent wlth heavy musculature, signs of parafunctional activity, and no anteriorguided
disocclusion may require a cast metal restoration that covers
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the entire occlusal surface to minimize the chances of tooth
fracture,
A useful guide in making decisions about material selection
and restoration design ls the evidence of functional demand
provided by the existing dentition. Patients who present wlth a
dentition exhibiting minlmal destruction are good candidates
for conservative, directly placed restorations. Patlents whose
teeth exhibit severe wear facets or considerable loss of tooth
structure from occlusal attrltion are best served by materials
high in strength and wear resistance, such as cast metal or possibly zirconla restorations.
Restorations planned for NCCLs pose little dilemma in terms
of restorative choices. Any of the restorative materials suited to
the restoration of Class 5 areas will serve satlsfactorily. Glassionomer restorative materials have proven to be effective in
the restoration of Class 5 areas, providing longevity in excess
of 10 years.ra5,r6 Resin-modified glass-lonomer restorative
materials provlde an alternative to conventional glass{onomer
cements and have been shown to demonstrate exceptional
retention. One studylaT found a retention rate of 98% after 3
years, and an independent studyl€ found 1 OOh retention after
5 years. lmprovements in the performance of resin adhesives
have made the retention of resin composites and polyacidmodified resin composite restorations predictable as well. A
number of investigators have reported retention rates for resin
composlte restorations of over 95% aftet 3 yea6.14e,tso Another
study reported a resin composite retention rate of 98% after
18 months, but overthe following 2 to 3 years the loss rates
lncreased considerably, resulting in a 75% retention rate after 8
years, with no significant difference in retention whether bonding to nonsclerotic or sclerotic dentin.rsl A comparative study
of six resin bonding systems and a resin-modifled glass ione.
mer with annual evaluation over a l3-year period concluded
that all systems showed a continuous degradation of the bond,
with variations dependent on the adhesion strategy. The best
retention (about 65%) was achieved with the resin-modified
glass ionomer, followed closely by a four-step etch-and-rinse
system (about 64%).rs The glass-ionomer materials offer the
anticariogenic advantage of fluoride release, while the materials containing greater amounts of resin composite generally
provide better esthetics and wear resistance.
Another strategy for the treatment of NCCLs involves a
connective tissue graft or a coronally advanced flap alone or
in combination with a resin-modified glass-ionomer restoration. Six-month to 2-year root<overage results of better than
80%, and some as high as 90V0, have been demonstrated. The
amount ofgingival coverage was unaffected by the presence
of a resin-modifi ed glass-ionomer restoration, demonstrating
the compatibility of this material with the periodontium.r52,r53
The patienfs level of caries activity will influence the selection of restorative materials. Patients whose caries risk assessment indicates a high potential for caries are good candidates
for treatment with anticariogenic restorative materials as well
as the use of a caries-management protocol.ls Conventional
glass-ionomer cements have been found through clinical study

Treaknent Plan

to provide an anticariogenic effecL*s8 Resin-modified

glass-

ionomer materials have been found to inhibit simulated caries
in vitroaT-sl and have been shown to possess anticariogenic
propertles ln the clinical environment'52j5j6rs5 None of the

k'tt

anticariogenic restorative materials Prcsently available are able
to withstand the stresses of occlusal function. ln addition, in
cases of severe caries challenge such as occun with patlents
having greatly diminished sallvary ffow due to medicatlons or
radiation therapy, exposure to addhional sources of fluoride
beyond that which can be provided by these dental materials
is needed to maintain tooth health's'rs7
Flg2,y'f2

Exanrple of a hrge cu6pal-co\r€r4o smalgatn

rafrcn. Thb leetoralhn

Esthetic needs
Establishing the patienfs esthetic priorities is essential in planning restorative care. [n most instances, the dentist will have
the choice of a tooth<olored or a non-tooth-colored restoration for a given situatlon. Because metals are generally superior in strength and durability, they are the materials of choice
when strength and wear resistance are the overriding conslderations. Wth the patienfs input, the clinlcian must decide which
requirement is more important, durability or esthetics'
For intracoronal, directly placed restorations in the anterior
area of the mouth, resln composites are the obvious choice'
They can be made to match most teeth in color and have been
shown to be acceptable whh a success rate of up to 95% after
5 years; the reasons for failure are surface discoloration, carles,
and fracture of the restoratlon.'s7-16o ln stress-bearing areas

in the posterior atpect of the mouth, amalgam has been the
material of choice for direct intracoronal restorations'i61'r62
When compared with large amalgam restorations, large resin
composite restorations have not always fared as well in clinical
studies as do the more conservative restorations'r53'16{ Where
full or partial occlusal covenge is required, amalgam has been
found to yield favorable results, routinely providing service in
excess of 10 year5t6$toz (Fig 2'22L Recent studiet however,
have demonstrated that large multisurface resin composite
restorations are performing as well as multisurface amalgam
restorations in excess of 10 years of seryice'rn-r7o ln the highcaries-risk patient amalgam remains the restoration of choice
and can be a predictable alternative to crowns'r6lts
Cast metal restorations offer even greater longevlty and
should receive special consideration for patients with parafunctional hablts (see chapter ZOl.tzl-ttt Although these indirect restorations may have accompanying complications' they
offer an excellent service to the patient in maintaining tooth
area
function.rTa When occlusal coverage is required in an
allan
between
choose
of esthetic concern, the clinician may
restoraAll-ceramic
restoration'
ceramlc and a metal-ceramlc
tions generally provide a superior esthetic resul0 while the
metal substructure of metal-ceramic restorations offers tre
in the fabmendous strength' However, recent improvements
produced
have
restorations
all-ceramic
of
rication techniques
the metal
to
replace
potential
the
have
that
copings
high-purity

colings for th"

,"tul."trtic

A-'

crowns' These copings are made

b 6 Yearc old.

'€610-

through a slipcasting technlque fln{eram Alumina, Vident)
or a computer-aided milling process (Procera AllCeram, Nobel
Biocare).l75These crowns have demonstrated flexural strengths

four to six times greater than conventional feldspathic and
pressed porcelain systems.176 The strongest of the ceramic
cores is zirconia, which has a strength that approaches seven
times that of conventional porcelains.3e
Unfortunately, as the strengrth of the core ceramic increases'
the esthetic value decreases, but this may be more important
for teeth in the esthetlc zone than for posterlor teeth' A
cenmic core, lithium disilicate (eMax [for-

moderate-strength

merly lPS Empress 2], lvoclarVivadent). has good esthetics with
or without veneering porcelains and is also four times as strong
as traditional porcelains and about one'half as strong as zirtor
conia.3e't76 GiordanotT6 reports a success rate of about 97%
data
S-year
and
States
Procera ftom2'year data in the United

from Europe and a 98% success rate for ln{eram fromT'year
data with anterior and posterior crowns, Other studles evaluating crown survival and clinical success provide favonble data
for these stronger ceramic systems.lz-t80
Zirconia-based restorations are rapidly becoming the indirect restoration of choice by many practitloners' They not only
offer esthetics, biocompatibility, color stability, wear resistance'
low cost, and tow thermal conductivity but also pos-

relatively
sess comparable strength

to

porcelain-fused-to-metal (PFM)

restorations. Zirconia-based crowns and fixed partial dentures
(FPDs) can be conventionally cemented in a manner similar to
that for PFMs. Advances ln computer-aided design/computerthe
assisted manufacture (CAD/CAM) technology have made
Zirconia
dentistry'
in
of zirconia more readily available

use
has been recommended as suitable for posterior or anterior
pricrowns, long-span FPDs, and implant abutments'l8r The
chipping
the
been
has
restorations
with
zirconla
,ury.onc"in
and fncturing of the veneering porcelains' However' more
yield much betrefined processing procedures have started to
porcelain'182r83
ter reruti, ln preventlng the loss of the surface
All-ceramic materials and fiber-reinforced resin materials
One
have been marketed for use in the fabrication of FPDs'
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to meet the needs of the final treatment plan. For example, if
implant treatment is planned or if no prosthodontic replace
ment is planned for teeth that are missing, the teeth adjacent

to the edentulous area may require only conservative restor
.i/

,:

t''.'

FV 2-B E€mpb

of a catsltrophb faihre of en

crowru The crown is 5 years old. The

hfure

allsamic

ie gobaHy

drc

b

irla(bquate looth prapemum of the pdatal orsp and €xcassive
occlusalfurEe8. The thin porcebh b vblble at the meslal aspgct
of the

fractrc.

clinical study reported a 93% success rate for 30 posterior
lithium disilicate-based core ceramic FPDs after 2 years.re ln a
retrospective sfudy of ln{eram Alumina-core FPDs, Olsson et
a1185 found successful resutts for anterlor FPDs and promislng
survival rates (93%) for alumina-core posterior FPDs during a
5-year observaion period. Another study demonstrated a 9096
success rate after 5 years with ln-Ceram Alumina posterior
FPDs.re Another promising technology is the computer-alded
milling of single, largezirconia blanlsforthecores of long-span
posterlor prostheses. A recent ln vitro study reported on posterlor zirconla-based FPDs spanning up to five units with a life
expectancy comparable to metal<eramic FPDs.r87 Although
these results appear promising, more long-term clinical data
is required to support the use of all<eramic core materials as
an alternatlve to metal or metal<eramic materlals for posterior
FPDs. With regard to the single missing tooth, osseointegrated
dental lmplants are replacing the tradftional FPD as the treatment of choice ln appropriate clinical sltuations.
Ultimately, predictably successful restorations depend on
the choice of a system that fit5 the cllnlcal situation, proper
preparation of the tooth, careful laboratory fabricatlon of the
restoration, and careful insertlon technique.ts&t8e Even though
there has been marked lmprovement in the strength of alF
ceramlc restorations, they are still subject to fracture if proper
preparation principles are not followed (Fig 2-23). Chapters
17 to 20 are dedicated to the discussion of advantages and
disadvantages of the different designs and materials of indirect
restorations.

Final treatment objective
The anticipated ultimate outcome of restorative and prostho.
dontic rehabilltation is the final factor to consider when the
design of a restoration is planned and the restontive material
that may require one type of restoration to
restore health and function may requlre a different treatment
is selected. Teeth
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ative care for the treatment of small caries lesions. ln a different
treatment plan that calls for replacement of the missing teeth
with a removable partial denture, surveyed indirect restorations may be required for the teeth adjacent to the edentulous
area. ln a third variation of the same case, missing teeth may be
replaced wfth an FPD and the teeth in questlon may be needed
as FPD abutments.
When the final treatment objective has been visualized, ft is
often possible to identifu certain teeth as key teeth, the retention and restoration of which are crucial to the success of the
treatment plan. These teeth are often potential prosthodontic
abutments and/or canine teeth, which are typically critical for
developlng an appropriate occlusal scheme in the final restorative rehabilitation. Because the success of the total treatment
plan often hinges on these teeth, it is crucial to ascertain their
periodontal and endodontic prognosis and to plan the restorative treatment that provides the best long-term prognosis.
This may dictate an aggressive restorative design to achieve
the most predictable success for these key teeth.
The following example serves to illustrate this principle.
A hypothetical patient has a freestanding second molar that
contains a defective mesioocclusodistal (MOD) amalgam restoration. Although the facial wall location slightly undermines
the facial cusp, a replacement amalgam restoration appears
likely to function adeguately. ln the comprehensive treatment
plan, the tooth wlll serve as a distal abutment for a removable
partial denture. With mere replacement of the defuctive amaF
gam restoration, the tooth is at some risk for cuspal fracture in
the firture. Fracture of the tooth would necessitate fabrication
of a crown beneath the removable partial denture. By planning
a crown prior to fabrication of the removable partial denture,
a treatment plan somanhat more aggressive than would be
dictated by the needs ofthe individual tooth, the prognosis for
the ultimate treatment objective becomes more predictable
and the risk of compromising the final result is reduced. This
does not mean that every removable partial denture abutment
should receive a crown, but it is Intended to convey the importance of planning for predictable longevity in key teeth.

Treatment Sequence
Once the completed treatment has been envisioned and the
design of the restorations required to address each problem
on the restorative dentistry problem list has been established,
the flnal step in establishing the restorative treatment plan is
sequenclng the treatment which can present a significant challenge. Proper sequencing of all procedures lnvolved ls critical
to successfully achieving the treatment goals. The dentist not
only must be able to envision the uftimate outcome of treatment but must also understand the order in which the proce.

TreatmentSequence

Considerdures must be performed to achieve that outcome'
treatment
plan
a
and
understand
able thought is required to
sequence that avoids unnecessary complications'
Most restorative treatment will fall into the categories of
disease control or definitive rehabilitation treatnent' Restor-

generally
ative treatment aimed at controlling active disease
resin
amalgam,
procedures
using
consists of direct restorative
the
that
Assuming
materials'
composite, or glass-ionomer

patient's chief iomplaint has been satishctorily addressed'
phase ls
the sequence of treatment within the disease control
pro'
dictated by three considerations: (l) se'verity of the disease
deepcess (ie, the most symptomatic tooth, the tooth with the

(2)
est lesion, or the most debilitated tooth is restored first)'
appointeach
time'
At
(3J
of
effective use
esthetic needt and
men! treatment is rendered in the area in the most acute
need of treatment When possible the restorations should be
completed by sextant orquadrantto optimize the use of time'
Tieatment provided in the definitive rehabilitation phase
goes beyond that needed for the stabilization of active disprimarily to
ease and includes restoratfue treatment designed
optiprovide
to
and
enhance esthetics (eg, ceramic veneers)
FPDs)
using
teeth
missing
(eg,
of
replacement
mum function

and resistance to oral stresses (e9, cast restoratlons)'
One of the primary benefits of segregatlng the restoratlve
is
treatment into these categories ls that a formal reerraluation
pre'
phase
before
completed at the end of the disease control
gr"rring into the definitive trcatment phase' This is not to lmply
phased approach to restorative care is so structured
i-tr.t
as to preclude consideration of deflnitlve care ln the disease

tt"

control phase. For example, a patlent who has demonstrated
good plaque control and has adequate finances may require
in amalgam build-up on a maxillary first premolar as part of the

iontrol phase of treatment. Ultimately, it is anticipated
that this tooth will receive an all<eramic crown' However'
to
this amalgam build-up would be esthetically unacceptable
disease

the patieit, and so the amalgam core may be lmmedlately

prepared for a crown and a provlsional restoration placed during the disease control phase of care' The phased approach
inlorporates into the plan the opportunity to modlfi or curtall
restorative treatment afterthe control of caries and the replace'
for
ment of defective restorations. There can be many reasons

patienfs
altering the original treatment plan, including the
control'
dlsease
desires] disease risk, failure to accomplish
finances. or the doctor-patient relationship'

payment
The patient's financial situation or third-party

guidelines may dictate that tleatment be divided into staqes
ind completed over a period of time' Organization of treatneeds ffrst
ment into phases serves the patienfs most urgent
disease
active
of
management
the
into
directing resources
finances
as
and allowing less acute problems to be addressed
p€rmlL
plannlng for restor'
As previously emphasized, treatment
the sequence
recognize
ative dentistry requires that the dentist
the context
within
provided
be
in which restorative care should
the
envislon
to
able
be
to
enough
of the overall plan. lt is not

@='

final goal of treatment one must be able to visualize each step
that irust be accomplished to achieve this goal' The following
example illustrates this Point'
A patient presented stating that he wished to "close the
spaces" between his front teeth (FiS 2-24a)' Upon evaluatlon'
probtiris seemingly slmple request revealed a complex set of
the
with
problem
associated
the
lems. The dentist recognlzed

patienfs chief complainx dlastemata resulting from a tooth,ir" ,"rru, Jaw*ize discrepancy. The dentlst also recognized

other esthetic problems associated with the anterior teeth
(Fig 2-24b): fluorosls-related discoloratlons of ttre teeth and
to
ini'omplete exposure of the crowns of the anteriorteeth due
ahered passive eruption of the maxillary lateral incisors'
The dentist considered possible solutions to the diastema

problem. The two most common solutions to this type of
by the
spacerelated problem are (r) closure of the spaces
jh."ln"nt of restorations and (2) orthodontic retraction of the
reduclng
maxlllary teeth, creating a smaller arch perimeter and
analyocclusal
An
teeth'
the
or eliminatlng the spaces between
relationships
dental
sis revealed that the maxillomandibular
(see
would not permit retraction of the maxillary anterlor teeth
require filling
Fig 2-24b). Thus, complete space closure would
materials'
restorative
with
tooth<olorcd
spaces
open
aliof the
that closure
revealed
wax-up
diagnostic
a
and
analysis
space
A
(unesthetlc) widof all of the ipaces would result in excessive
Complete
canines'
and
of the maxillary lateral incisors

ening

were
spacl cbsure would be esthetically acceptable only if it

material
accomplished by adding a small amount of restorative
available
options
two
The
teeth'
anterior
to all oithe maxillary
were fI) partial closure of the diastemata with toothcolored
maxilrestorative material, leaving small spaces between the
redistribu(2)
orthodontic
lary lateral incisors and canines, or
closure
tion of the existing spaces followed by complete space
maxlllary
six
placed
all
on
tooth<oloied restoratlons

using
anterior teeth.
patient stated
When presented wlth these posslbilities, the
would be willand
closure
space
prefer
complete
that he would
this' The
accomplish
to
treatment
orthodontic
,na"tgo
ing to
goal
realized
and
OJntft ttren iisualized the optimal treatment
to a
moved
be
to
need
that the maxillary lateral incisors would
was
This
spacing'
anterior
more distal position to egualize the
movement
distal
the
Visualizing
added to the problem list.
that the
of the maxillary lateral incisors, the dentist realized
this
with
interfere
would
canines
mandibular
pott iont of the

was added to
movement. This presented a new problem, whlch
(l) ortho
,i" pioUf"* llst. The dentist considered two options:
(2J
altention
or
Jonii. ,or.rent of the mandlbular canines
to accommodate the
of th".on,ow of the mandibular canines
The orthodontic
incisorstateral
i"poiftfonrng of the maxillary
canines was
mandibular
the
to repositlon

,or"rn"nt

iequked
selected'
deemed unfeaiible so the second optlon was

space
Having determined the feasibillty of orthodontic
the dentlst
teeth'
anterior
maxlllary
the
for
redlstribriion
width of the ante'
visualized the final result. lncreasing the
(ceramic veneers)
rior teeth uslng toothtolored restorations
AO
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Flg 2-24 (a,, Tfle patiant vvt8h€d to cbse the
dhsEmata adjscent b th€ maxmary hteral irrclsor8. fb) A dG!+.up vbw r€iraals, ln addition b
tE dia€bmate ard diacolomd anHor l€€SI
tho un€sthetlcally ahort dinbal croxms of tre
nuxilhry bteral incieoc. For betbr spaca dhfil
butbn p{ior b €remic wneEr &brlcdbn, the
mardllary laBal incl8ors n€€d lo bo rspqsltioned dktaly and th€t clqf,ns lenglherEd. The
mandibulsr canlres are obstruding movem€nt

W
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,t
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,
i.ia

cf th€ madbry laleral lncbors inio fi€ &sirBd
locatlons. (c, The maxillary htorel imboll haw
been rcpoolioned orthodonficaty. Spaoe was

G

coabd by o&ntophsty of the maMlbular
canlnes folloryBd by realn mrnposib tetoralione.

re

r"#
efrrd

jillkffi

r

{

t

rffibution

mrtarbl to all six anbrbr ts€th, whlcfi avoi&
toofi excasshdy wlde. (d) Mucoglngival frap ehrra0on
rercals the osseous crEst b be hrnedffiy

I
I

aqiacent to the oenEnbsnsrnel Junctions of the
maxllary latersl lndsoB. Thh onatomical rel&.

tlonshb ls rEsponsble ror &e glngiva co\rerlrE
portbn of th6 rroivns d fnsa te6th. (a)
Ostectomy and ostsoplasly have creabd

I

appror&natsly 3 mm of

LFu- *"

I
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Flg 2-25 Example of a pllorlal chgtting EyBtern usod
to record dential resloralions. Any system that dHinguish€E emorE the varicrr roGtoratioos b acceptable.
ln thh oxafipb, tooh 'l h me$hg; tooth 4 has been
replaced with a flEhl-ceram'lc FPD that exterds tom
toolh 3 to both 5 wih coramlc occkrsal coveragei tootrt
8 has a raci€l ven€€c tooth g hss a masial resln corn'
podle r€storstion; bo$r 't'l has been endodonticaty
troatad and has a post and metal-ceramic cmwn: too0l
13 has b€€n roplacod by a metal-ceramh FPD lhat
extends fiom tooh 12 b both 14 t^,llh rn€tEl ocdt6sl
cowrEge; tootfl 16 b lmpacGd; both 17 ls mbslng;
tootfi 19 has an MOD arnlgam restorauofl; todl 20
has b€€n reebrpd wtttr motal ctouttli tooth 25 has
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been endodontcally fsatod, r€cdv€d a I8fograde rBs'
bratbn, ard has a rssin compmlte resloralion h the
llngual access openlng; tooth 2? has a fadal too$coloEd restoratirni toolh 30 haE I motal three{fjarter
oronn; and

bdr

32 b misCng.
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would increase the tooth-width to tooth-height ratio, making
the maxillary lateral incisors appear unesthetically short and
wide. Diagnostic periodontal probing and bone sounding pro'
cedures were completed to address this newfound problem.
The relative locations of the cementoenamel junctions and the
distances from the gingival crests to the osseous crests of the
maxillary lateral incisors were determined. lt was decided that
the ideal solution for the "short tooth" problem of the maxillary lateral incisors was to expose the complete crown of these

teeth through surglcal crown lengthening before cemmic
veneer placemenl Thls plan was presented and was accepted
by the patient
ln stepwlse fashion, the entire problem complex was broken
down lnto lts individual components- Each component and
its proposed solution were assessed. Any new problems that
were created by proposed treatment were consldered. The
final chain of treatment was established and presented to the
patienL By recognizing which form of treatment was required
to address each component problem, the dentist was able to
plan the entire sequence before initiating treatmenL All of the
proposed procedures were completed, and the treatment of
the patient's anterior esthetic problem was realized tFigs2'24c

to 2-24h).

.

.
.
.

Organization and documentation of the examination findingt the problem list, the treatment plan, and the treatment
rendered
Documentation forthird-parly payment, lf applicable
Legal purposes
Forensic purposes

Organizing and documenting the examination findings and
the problem list enable the dentist to evaluate the patient's

dental problems and plan the treatment when the patient is
no longer prcsent. Once treatment has @un. documentation
of the sequenced treatment plan also perm'rts the dentist to
review the antlcipated treatment without the need to reconslder the entire treatment planning process. Dental records
should include the following information:

.

.
.

.
.

Charting of otamination findlngs, including exlsting restorations and dental relationships (eg, diastemata, dentoafueolar
extrusion, tilted teeth), existing periodontal and endodontic
conditions, occlusal relationships, and caries lesions and
defective restorations
Medical history and consuttations
Problem list
Treatment plan
Descripflon of treatment provlded
lnformed consent documentation

The Dental Record

.
.

Accurate and descrlptive record keeping is essentlal to quallty
dental care. The dental chart should include findings from the
hlstory and examination, the problem list, the treatment plan'

ln addition to handwritten or, more recently. electronic
entries in a dental record, pictorial charting is an efficient

and a description of the treatment accomplished' This record
serves several purPosesl

Follow-up assessment

means of recording a great deal of information in a small area
(Figs 2-25 and 2-26), lntraoral lmaging devicet either conven61
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5

facial S20 #21

Biologk width: #3

(rown lengthening stxgery
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Postop evaluation (1 week)

Reevaluation
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11 Wear:#G-#11
12 tluorosis:#8

Comp.

date

code

0r:30 min
Hygiene 60 min

Defective

Missing:

Patient lnsur.
(ost

Dr Doqood

Cncked:#19

Supraerupted: #4
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30 min

f;eferto

Periodontia

5
6
7
8
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3
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ToAl

Ireatment

60 min
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10min
phax plan
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lmpression for occlusal splint
Deliver ocdusal splint
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bleaching stent
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anterlor teeth
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anterior teeth
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uoride; reexamination

Dr: 10 min

Hygiene 30 min

fig?AB Ercmple of a combined written and pictorial tregtment planning workshe€t. Tho plclorial charts are br uss in recording boh compleled
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Summary

tional cameras or videographic recording devicet provide an
extremely effective means of recording findings and docu-

Box 2-3

menting treatment and are an ideal complement to a pictorial
charting system. These offer the added advantage of simpliffing communication with the patient and thirdparty funding

E<ample of SOAP format

Patient presents complalnt of a'toothache that began
yesterday and has hurt all nlght' (Patient points to
tooth 30.) Patlent states that lce water reduces the
pain.
O: Teeth 27 and 30 are within normal llmits (WNL) to
percussion, palpatlon, and periodontal examination
and are vital and normal to cold testing. Tooth 31 is

5:

agencies.

The format used to document the care provided should
reflect an orderly and logical diagnostic and treatment
s€quence, A method commonly used in medicine that satisfies this requlrement is the SOAP format SOAP ls an acronym
for the steps involved whenever any treatrnent is rendered' 5
refers to subjective ffndings. Thls includes a summary of the
patienfs medlcal status, chlef complalnt, a description of hls or
her symptomt and any other relevant information the patient
provides. The patientl own words should be used as much as
possible. The O refers to objective findings- These lnclude both
extraoral and intraoral examination findings (including vital
signs) and the results of consultations and diagnostic tests' A
refers to the assessmenL which is the dentisfs diagnosis, based
on the subjective and objeaive findings pretent as well as
overall patient assessment (for example, a patient with a high
(when the
caries risk). The P refers to the plan of treatment

painful to percussion, and paln is allevlated with the
application of cold. Radlographs of teeth 27 to 3l are
unremarkable, except for a deep mesio-occlusal amalgam restoratlon on tooth 31.
A: Tooth 31 has lneverslble pulpltls.

P: Patlent advlsed of dlagnosls. Patlent consents to
endodontic treatment on tooth 31. Appointment for
pulpectomy on tooth 31 at 3:00 mr today.

Box 2-4

treatment is rendered lmmediately, it refers to the procedures
or the treatment itselfl. An example of the use of the SOAP format is provided in Box 2-3.
The SOAP format is an excellent guide in the performance
and documentation of care when a challenging diagnostic
problem presents itself; however, it is less suited to the routine
restorative care provided based on the treatment plan' When a
stralghtfonvard diagnosis is made in the absence of symptoms
and patient complain! a more concise form of documentation
is

O=,

Example of conclse format

DX: Carles in tooth 3, vital to cold and asymptomatic
TrC Tooth 3: MOD amalgam (Iytin), Amalgambond,
rubber dam. Local anesthesia: 36 mg lidocalne
with 0.018 mg ePlnePhrine.
Plan: Schedule appointment for preparation of veneers
for teeth 5 to I 2.

appropriate (Box 24).

There are times when the identification of a deceased
individual must be accomplished through the use of dental
records. A complete record of the dentition and restorations,
a radiographic survey, and photognphic records are useful for

approach can slmplifi the process. The following prlnciples

identifi catlon PurPoses.

.

The dental record is a legal document' The nature and
clarity of the entries made should reflect the knowledge that
it may be needed in a court of law to document examination
findings, informed consent and treatment completed' The
t.otdt should be accurate and should contain the elements

ortextthat

have been offered as guidelines:

.

.

has

listed above.They should not contain erasures
line
been obllterated by any means. lf errors are made, a single
should
change
the
and
mistake
should be drawn tirrough the
and dated. ln the retrospective review of a legal

be inltialed

is
investigation, the descriptiveness and clarity of the record
provided'
care
quality
of
of
the
indication
an
often n-eta to be

5ummary
complex
Treatment planning for restorative dentistry can be a
problem-orlented
orderly
and
und"rt Nng. Use of a logical

.

able
Be aware of pathoses that may be encountered and be
from
stable
and
abnormal
the
from
normal
the
to distinguish
risk-prone situations.
Organize abnormal findings lnto a problem list
patient' This is the
Envision an overall restorative goal for the
every patient can
Not
antlcipated final state of rehabilitation'
patient
has an optimum
each
but
be restored to the ideal,
given
or her circumhis
be
obtained
can
that
state of health
stances.

Determine a treatment plan for each problem so that each
treatment contributes to the achievement of the anticipated
ultimate treatment goal. This is the llnchpin of restontive
a
treatment planning. lt requires that the dentist consider

number of factors before selecting the optimum restorative
optlon. Chief among these considerations are the overall
goat of treatment thu functional and esthetic needs of
iach restorative situation (using the existing dentition and
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restoratlons as an indicator of the performance of future
restorations), the strengths and weaknesses of the various
restorative materials available and the amount and location
of remaining tooth sfucture.
. Recognize the sequence of steps needed to achleve a specific
restorative objective. The dentist must know, for example,
that a tooth fractured at the level of the osseous crest and
in need of a crown will reguire endodontic treatmen! a post
and core, and crown lengrthening surgery before fabrication
of the definitive restoration.
Sequence the treatment based on a logical model. Control
active disease processes first, beginning treatment with teeth
in the most acute need of care. Complete as much care as is
feasible in each sextant at the same appointment, Establish
a restontive prognosls for key teeth early in the treatment
schedule. Consider nondental factors (especially thlrd-party

.

payment guldelines and time-related limits) when planning
the treatment schedule.
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Because beauty is primarily a matter of personal taste
modified by social norms, visualizing beauty is a subjective experience. Creating a beautiful smile requires
a foray into these subJective waters. This chapter provides comprehensive and, when possible, evidence.
based guidelines that wlll enable dentists to provide
esthetic as well as functional denflstry.
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'(6', r.8',

Esthetic Parameters
Facialheight

Flg 3-l Ttre brph of fle rr*rdte thid d the frce

The face can be divided vertically into thirds, and the
length of the middle third of the face should approxi-

mately equal the lower third of the 6ce when measured in reposer (Fig 3-l), The midface is measured
from glabello, the most prominent point of the forehead between the eyebrowg to subnasale, the point
belowthe baseof the nose.The lowerface ls measured
from subnasale to softtiJsue menton,the lower border

ofthe chin.
Variations from the norm can reffect a continuum

from underdevelopment to hypertrophic develop

should equal the length of tho lo,v€r third of the face.

mm in the young aduh male3 The upper lip tends to
lengthen wlth age. After age 40 yearr the amount of
incisal edge display decreases approximately I mm
per decade.:, When a patient presents wlth excess
gingival display (more than 2 mm of gingiva exposed
above the maxillary central incisors during full smile),
lip length may be part of the etiology (Fig 3-2b),

ment of either one or both arches. However, regardlng esthetic diagnoses that impact dental treatment,
excessive lengnh of the lower third of the face is most
common. The long lower face is commonly the result
of vertical maxillary excess and, in many cases, is
accompanied by excess ginglval display in the maxllla
during fullsmile.

Mobility of the upper lip is measured from repose position to high smile position. The average lip mobility is
6 to 8 mm. ln the patient with excess gingivat display
in full smllg hypermobility of the upper lip may be a
contributing factor.

Lip length

Symmetry

The length of the upper llp is measured from subnasale to the inferior border of the upper lip in repose
(Fig 3-2a). The avenge length of the upper lip is 20

Outline symmetry is essential at the midlines; the
maxillary central incisors should be minor images of
each other. Additionally, a line drawn between the
maxlllary central incisors should be perpendicular

to 22 mm in the young adult female and 22 to

24

lip mobilig

Esthetic Parameters

€F-

\
:&

L..j

I

F
v'7

I

I
22 nrn in wor|3,I) causes gingivtl disphy in fuil mtte. (o)
Approximately 2 mm of glrUival display ln full smlle.

FE 3-2 (a) Up

lengtr of 18 mm (av6rag8, 20

b

Flg 3.3 MHline cantod h Elation

to tho horiron.

L
1

F

3

,!f

3
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Flg 34 The uper llp ls pulled to paralbl lhs lnter
puplllary llne. The wrmtrion border of the upper l[ b
then used to ovaluab tho cant of the incisal plane and
pooterior ocdusal plane ln rehtircn lo the horLon.

Flg 3€ BltB rgg[sbadon pasb ls Plac€d bstwgen
ths rnaxfllaty snd mandibular ant€rior both, ard a
cofion-tipp€d aPli:atcr is omM€d in ttE pasilB.
Th€ coton-tipp€d applhabr b then paralloled wiltl
ttre interpuplllary line, snd th€ pasts b 8lblved

to the horizon5 (Fig 3-3). ldeally, the maxillary dental midline
should be coincident with the facial midline] However, a t- to
2-mm midline discrepancy has been shown to have a minimal
effect on the overall beauty of the smlle.s Asyrnmetry at the
midline creates a visualtension in the observer, resulting ln an
unacceptable esthetic presentation. As the eye moves peripherally from the midling deviations from perfect syrnmetry (eg,
notched edges or slight differences in edge lengths) become
acceptable, even desirable.e

b

Ftg

36

lary

csst

mqrter

The Ht€ tEgbtra0on

b dacsd

on tho maxF

and lhe sdck b set pardld b te nnxillary
ol the artbuhbrto od€nt tte cast for rnoutlt-

lng.

8eL

a curve that parallels the curve of the lower lip in full smile' ln
addition, it should not be canted up or down from right to left'
It is important not to peryetuate or create a canted incisal
plane with restoratlons. lf the interpupillary line is panllel to the
horizon, the corners of the mouth should be pulled outrrrard so
that the upper lip parallels the interpuplllary line (Fig 3a)' The
relaffonship between the lnclsal plane and the interpuPillary
line, via the upper lip, can then be visualized. To transfer this
information to an articulator. a facebow may be used as long
as the horizontal member of the facebow is made parallel to

the horlzon before attaching the bite fork An incisal plane

lncisalplane
The incisal plane should be parallel to the horizon; the interpupillary line is helpful in making thls determination,e but only if
the interpupillary line ls parallel to the horlzon. The incisal plane
is evaluated from cusp tip of the maxillary right canine to cusp
tip of the maxillary left canine. Although the incisal plane must
be parallel to the horizon, it is generally not flat but instead has

relationshlp bite may also be used' A bite registration paste is
placed between the maxlllary and mandibular incisors. A long
cotton-tipped applicator is then embedded in the blte registration paste and set parallel to the horizon (Fig 3-5). This relationship bite can then be used to mount the maxillary cast with an
accurate incisal plane orientation to the maxillary member of
the articulator (Fig 3{).
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Upperlip

M

I -r l.

ln full smlle the upper lip should ideally translate up to the gingirral linelo (see Fig 3-8b). This occurs in approximately 70% of
the population. Approximately 1016 have a high smile line, and

."

Fig 3-7 A patirnt wlh €lca6s space in he

approximately 20% have a low smile line.rr To evaluate the gingival line, a stnight line is drawn from the toothgingiva interface of the right maxillary canine to the toothgingiva interface
of the left maxillary canine. The toothgingiva interface of both
central incisors should be on this line. The toothgingira interface of the lateral inclsors may either fall on the ginglval line or
be up to 1.5 mm below itrz (Flg 3-10).
lf the upper llp does not translate up to the gingival line
during full smile, some of the clinical crowns of the maxillary
anterior teeth remain covered. This results in a loss of dynamics
in the smile. lf, in full smile, the upper lip translates above the
gingival line the result is gingival display above the clinical
crowns. Gingival display of 2 mm or more above the gingival

buccal comrdors.

Posterior occlusal plane

line results in compromised esthetics.

The buccal cusp tips of the maxillary posterior teeth should
provide a vlsual progression from the canine cusp tips, with no
step up or step down. ln addltion, the posterior occlusal plane
should not be canted up or down from right to 1eft.6 lt is important not to perpetuate or create a canted posterior occlusal
plane. The same techniques used to ensure an accurate mounting of the inclsal plane are used for the posterior occlusal plane.

lip asymmetry
lf a patient displays an upper lip asymmetry during full smile
(Fig 3-1 l), it does not generally influence treatment. However,
if a patient has an asymmetric upper lip translation, resuhing in
excess gingival display on one side, esthetic crown lengrthenlng
surgery may be accomplished to provide more symmetry in
the posterior gingival display. Any time a patient has an upper
lip as,ymmetry, he or she should be advised of the condition
before restoration of the maxillary anterior teeth, because the
brighter restored teeth will draw attention to the smile and

Bucolcorridor
The buccal corridor ls the space between the buccal surfaces
of the maxillary posterior teeth and the cheek ln full smile the
buccal corridor is almost filled with teeth. However, a minimal
negative space frames the maxillary posterior teeth and is
desirable.6 Excess buccal corridor space (Fig 3-7) is usually due
to a developmental problem, such as a constricted maxillary
arch. lnadequate space in the buccal conidor is usually due to
bulky posterior restorations.

tower lip
ln full smile, the incisal edges of the maxillary anteriorteeth ideally are cradled by the lower liptot t (Fi9 3€). The smile may also
be very pleasing when a space exists between the lower lip and

the maxillary incisal edges, as long as the space is uniform from
right to teft (Fig 3-9). Conversely, none of the incisal edges of

the maxillary anterior teeth should be concealed by the lower
lip in fullsmile.
lf there is a reverse incisal edge curve ln relation to the lower
lip or a significant space between the lower lip and the maxillary incisal edges during full smile esthetics may be enhanced
with increased incisal edge length. Conversely, if incisal edges
of maxillary anterior teeth are hidden by the lower lip during
full smile, there is likely a problem with the vertical position of
the maxilla. The cause may be overeruption of maxlllary anterior teeth, vertical maxillary excess, or both.
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accentuate the asymmetry.
lf a patlent has a lower lip asymmetry during full smile that
results in a unilateral increase in negatlve space between the
maxillary incisal edges and the lower lip, smile symmetry ls lost
(see Fig 3-31b). The treatment for the asymmetric lower lip is
Botox (Allergan).
Lip asymmetries, which can play a significant role in the ffnal
restorative result, are commonly overlooked.

lncisal edge placement of maxillary central incisors
Determining the conect positlon of the incisal edges of the
maxillary central incisors is essential and the first step in the
provision of anterior restorative dentistry. The following five
guidelines are used to determine the correct incisal edge
position:
ln full smile, the incisal edges of the maxillary anterior teeth
should be cradled by the lower llprolt (see Fig 3-8b).
2. ln full smile the buccal cusp tips of the posterior maxiilary
teeth should provide a visual progression from the canine
cusp tip, with no step up or step down6 (Figs 3-l 2 and 3-13).
3, ln gentle repose (have the patient say "M" or ,Emmao and
ask them to let their llps lightly fall apart), approximately 3
1
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to 4 mm of the incisal edges of the maxillary central incisors
should be displayed in the young adult female (Flg 3-14)' ln
the young adult male, approximately I to 2 mm of the incisal
edges should be displayed. After age 40 years, the amount
of incisal edge display decreases approxlmately 1 mm per
4.
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Steps I through 4 are used togetherto develop an approxF
mation of the correct incisal edge position for the diagnostic
wax-up. At this point, inclsal edge posltion ls didated strictly
by esthetics After tooth preparation, provisional restorations
that have been fabrlcated uslng the diagnostic wax-up are
placed. The definitive incisal edge position is then developed
dynamically, over time, in the provisional restorations to ensure
,uitubl" function and phonetics as well as esthetics' Step 5 is

helpful in assesslng phonetics with lengthened provisional
restorations.
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Facial (ontour of maxillary incisors

(gingivalzenith) slightly distal to the midline of the tootht2 (Fr'g
3-18).

Divide the facial surface of the maxillary central incisor into two
planes. The gingival half of the tooth should be parallel to and

continuous ln contour with the surface of the gingival tissue
overlying the alveolusls (Fig 3-16). The incisal half is tapered
back for ease in speaking and swallowing (Fig 3-17).
Facial overcontouring of a partiaF or full-covenge restoratlon in the gingival half can result ln chronic gingival inflammatlon. Faclal overcontourlng in the incisal half may result ln lip
pressure, causlng linguoversion of the overcontoured teeth or
interference with the path of lip closure.

lingual contour of rnaxillary incisors
lncorect spacing between maxillary and mandibular anterior
teeth may cause a lisp. A lisp can occur with too much or too
little spacg although it occurs most commonly with too little
space.
lf a patient develops a lisp after placement of provisional or
definitive restoration$ the position of the incisal edges of the
mandlbular lncisors in relation to the maxillary central inclsors
when the patient makes an "5" sound must be determined. lf
the mandibular incisor approximates the cingulum or lingual
concavity of the maxillary incisor, the lisp is conected most
commonly by increasing the lingual concavity of the maxillary lncisors. lf, however, the mandibular incisor approximates
the incisal edge of the maxillary central incisor during the "S,
sound. the lisp can be conected most commonly by changing
the length of the maxillary central incisors.

Gingiralzenith
The long axes of the

maxillary anterior teeth are distally
inclined. Therefore, the gingival contour adjacent to the maxiF
lary incisors is not a symmetric, rounded arch form. Rather, the
marginal gingiva has a parabolic shape with the highest point
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ln gingival recontouring surgery, the gingival zenith should

not be overemphasized. Afthough a distalized zenith is more
common, many patients prefier a more symmetrlc Ainglval
architecture.

lnterproximal (ontact areas
Maxillary interproximal contact areas become progressively
more gingival from central incisor to canine (Fig 3-I9). Ihe
lnterproximal contact between the maxlllary central incisors
is in the incisal third of the teeth. However, the interproximal
contact between the central and lateral incisors ls at the
Junc-

tlon of the incisal and middle thirds; it is slightly more gingMal

between the lateral incisors and the canines.e
lf the interproximal contact extends too far incisally, a closed
and unnatural-appearing incisal embrasure results. tf the interproximal contact does not extend far enough gingivally, an
open ging ival embrasure, or black triong

le,

results.

lncisal emblasures
The incisal embrasures increase from maxlllary central lncircr
to canine (see Fig 3-19). While the lnclsal embrasure between
the maxillary cenkal incisors is minimal, the incisal embrasure
between the maxillary central and lateral incisors is more pro
nounced and between the lateral lncisors and canines is the
most pronounced. Uniform incisal embrasures from maxillary
canlne to canine are esthetically unnatural.

Maxillary incisal edges and tooth morphology
ln nature, it is impossible to determine sex based on tooth
shape or incisal edge relationships.rt However, tooth morphology and tooth-to-tooth relationships do convey lnformation,
albeit subjective, about the individual , ln 1973, based on the
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wrltings of Frush and Fisher,rolT Lombardi6 described relationships for fabricating complete dentures. His matrix is equally
relerrant for the dentulous patient today (Fig 3-20) and makes it
possible to chancterize the teeth in the dlagnostic wax-up, the
provisional restorationt and, ultimately, the definitive restora-

ffiK
I

tions.

Maxillary incisal edge shape (buccolingual)
Natural maxillary incisal edges, in a buccolingual direction, are
not rounded but rather are sharp. Because ofwear, the incisofacial line angle in adults is relatively sharp and blends into a
1-mm llngual facet before dropping off to the concave lingual
surface (Fig 3-21). Rounded maxillary inclsal edges give the resto
rat'ron an unnatural appearance

due to the light reflection off a

Flg :l-23 Pqc6*l vofl€ers on maxfrbry and mandihlar beth'
No{o ttE naturel appearanca ofthe merdllsry hcisal odg|6G wih
the hab #c{. (Potcdsh wno3's by Gibcrt Young, GDT,
Plarp, Texas.)

curved surface.

Halo effect
The natural incisal edge anatomy of the maxillary lncisor commonly imparts a thin, white, opaque "halo effecf at the incisal
edge that frames the incisal translucency (Fig 3-22). The halo

effect Is incorporated into porcelain restorations by building
the sharp incisal edge anatomy into the crown or porcelaln
veneer (Fig 3-23).
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Mandibular incisal edge shape
The incisal edge of the mandibular incisor should have a narrow but defined, flat incisal table. This incisal table should be
slightly canted facially. This is refened to as the prtch of the incisal table. The facial incisal line angle should be slightly beveled
(Becker l, personal communication,lggT) (Fig 3-24; see also Fig
3-21). This incisal edge conflguratlon not only enhances esthetics but also improves function. As the mandlble moves forward,
the disocclusion occurs efficiently on the leading incisofacial
line angle of the mandibular inclsor, rather than dragging on
the broader facial surface.

ural; facial embrasures are not well de{ined, resulting in a lack of
visual distinction of the maxillary anterior teeth.

Outline form of maxillary canines
The distal half of the maxillary canine should not be visible
when viewed from the fronte (Fig 3-26). As the eye moves later-

allyfrom the midline, each tooth should appear proportionately narrower than its meslal neighbor. This is termed the pnnciple
of gradation! After placement of porcelain restorations on the

maxillary teeth, the most common offiender of thls principle is

the canine. h appears too wide in relation to both the lateral
incisor and the first premolar because the mesiodistal height

Outline symmetry
The distal surfaces of the maxillary central and lateral incisors
should be similar ln outline form, as should the distoincisal
line angles of these teeth6 (see Fig 3-22).The outline qymmetry
of the maxillary central and lateral incisors should be similar.
A large outline discrepancy (eg, a peg-shaped lateral incisor)
negatively affects the beauty of the smile.

contour

is

of

too distal.

Correct placement of the meslodistal helght of contour on
the facial surface of canine restorations lnvolves the skills of
both the dentlst and the laboratory technician. First, the dentlst
must remove sufficient tooth structure on the distofacial half
of the tooth to allow the technician to create the correct faclal
contours. Second, the technician must visualize the case from
the front during final contouring of the restorations to ensure
that the principle of gradation is heeded.

Facial contour of the maxillary incisors
The facial sufaces of the maxillary incisors should not be

Color

rounded mesiodistally but rather should be flat, with resulting
bold mesial and distal line angles and deep facial embrasures
(Fig 3-25). Restorations with rounded facial surfaces look unnat-

Natural teeth are polychromatic. They generally have higher
chroma in the ginglval third, transitlonlng to a lower chroma
and higher value in the middle thkd. The incisal third is charac-
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terized by the transition to incisal translucency, which is commonly framed by the halo effect (see Fig 3-22)' Maverick colors
can appear anywhere, and they individualize the tooth'
The chroma and value of the maxillary lateral incisor is
commonly the same as that of the central lncisor. ln the maxillary canine, the chroma is generally higher, especially in the
gingival third, and the value is lower. lncisal translucency is
,rrilty minimal in the maxillary canine, and seldom does the
halo effuct occur.

Polychromaticity ln the indlvidual tooth and between

neighboring teeth ls essential in porcelain restorations if natural beauty is the goal. Color in dentistry is described in greater
detail in chapter4.

Colormodlfiers
It has been stated that hair color, skin color, and lipstick color all
significantly affect shade selection when restorations are being
pLced in the esthetic zone.l'Of these modifiers, skin color is
ty far the most important. A given tooth shade will look lighter
.nd t igh"t in value in a patient with darker skin' Conversely'
the same tooth shade will appear yellower and lower in wlue
in a patient with very light skin'
When choosing a tooth shade for a patient with variable skin
color, for instance, a white patient with a deep tan, the impact
of the skin color must be discussed with the patient prior to

treatment. lf porcelain restorations are placed while the skin
yellow
ls tanned, the restorations will appear to become more
lightens,
color
and lower in value as the skin

lmage
The overall presentation of the smile can be descrlbed as the
image. Mlllerro discusses the differences between the 'natural

imale" and the 'media image." With the media image' the

teeth are generally more symmetric, monochromatig and very
high in value. The natural image incorporates asymmetries'
polychromaticity, and lowervalue with higher chroma' Dentists
commonly make esthetic choices for patients based on their

l-fr

oHer E€th demonsfrab low€r vshre h'qter dlroma,
Flg
b$Br Burface le,ftfis, and hlgher kHar.

own notions of beauty rather than on the patient's desires'!8
When restoring maxlllary anterior teeth, it is essential that the
dentist understand the overall image that the patient desires'
To maximize predictability when placing anterior restorationt
the issue of overall smile presentation first must be developed
to the patlen(s satisfaction in the provisional restorations'

Age characteristics of

teeth

Both tooth color and surface texture relate information about
the age ofthe patient (Figs 3-27 and 3-28).

(hrornondwlae
The value, or b,rightnesl of a tooth is higher in young patients
and decreases with age. Conversely, the chroma, or color safuration, is lower in young patients and increases with age'5

Surtacetuture
Surface texture is higher in the young patient and decreases as
the patient ages.5 The surface luster is a function of the amount

surface texture' Therefore, the young tooth with greater
surface texture has a lower luster, As the surface texture is wom
away with age, the surface luster increases'
It i5 important to communlcate with the laboratory technician about texture and luster. For example, porcelaln veneer

of

with low value, low surface texture, and high luster are not

appropriate for a 25-year-old Patient'

lndividual tooth length and proportion
The maxillary central incisors are the centerpiece of the smile'
The average length of the maxillary central incisor is 10 to I I
mmt3 (Flg 3-29). The ratio of height to width in the maxillary
central lncisor should be approximately 1.2 to 1'0' ln other
words, the width of the central incisor should be approximately
75% to 80% of its height.r3 When evaluating a smile, the dentist
must start with the position and size of the maxillary central

incisor.

lt is difficult, if not impossible, to develop optimum

esthetics with short maxillary anterior teeth'
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Tooth-to-tooth proportions
The principle of gradation5 states that as the eye moves laterally from the mldline, each tooth should appear proportionately
narrower than its mesial nelghbor. There has been much discussion about what this mesiodistal proportion should be. The
golden proportion (1.618:1.0), which was formulated as one
of Euclid's elements, has been proposed.re Viewed from the
front the maxillary central incisor would be 1.618 times wider
than the lateral incisor, the latenl incisor would be .l.6]B times
wider than the visual width of the canine, and so on as the eye

moves distally. However, developing esthetic proportions is
not that simple. ln a patient with a very tapered maxillary arch,
the maxillary central incisors will appear wide and the teeth
may approximate the golden proportion, However, in a patient
with a very square maxillary arch form, the golden proportlon
would result ln unesthetically wide central incisors. To some
degree, the wldth of the central incisor in relation to that of the
lateral incisor is also a matter of personal taste. The golden proportion produces very bold central incisors,6i0 wtrich appeals
76

(b., The npasursment

of cenhal lncbor

b

of tre vieual wtdths of U|e maxelary
lsteral lrEbor of 1.4 to i.0.

to some indlviduals.

However, in natural teeth situated in
natural arch forms, the golden proportion seldom occurs. The
natural proportion of the width of the maxillary central lncisor
to that of the lateral incisor, when measured with a caliper, is
approximately 12 to I.0.rE The golden proportion is not based
on actual tooth measurements but on the tooth proportions
when viewed from the fronL This proportion is approxlmately
1.4

to 1.0 in nature (Fig 3-30).
Because dental esthetics is a matter

of taste, the ultimate
decision on wldths and proportions must be developed in pro
vlsional restorations with the patienL

Pdnciple of illumination
Visually, light objects are perceived to approach the viewer and
dark objects to recede from the vlewer.6 This principle must be

considered when high-value porcelaln or resin composite restorations are placed only on maxlllary anterior teeth, because
the resuk may be an unesthetic visual separation of the anterior
and posterior teeth. A visual coupling of the front and back of
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the mouth may require placement of restorations on one or
more maxillary premolars (Fig 3-31).

teeth of dissimllar widths appear similar, the apparent faces
should be made equal'

To make an anterior tooth appear wider, the transltional
facial line angles are moved lnto the interProximal facial embra-

Law

ofthe face

ofthe facial surface bound by
from the front"s To make
viewed
when
angles
transitional line

The face of a tooth is that portion

to make an anterior tooth appear narrower'
angles are moved closer to the tooth midline
the transitional
sures. Conversely,

line (Fig 3-32).
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(onclusion
The provision of esthetic and functional restorative dentistry
must be based on a set of guidelines founded on the best
cllnical science available. These guidelines can then be used
to determine a patienfs overall orofacial presentation and to
guide the diagnostic wax-up. Based on the dlagnostic waxup, the provisional restorations are fabricated and placed. lt
is at this point that the "eye of the artist' becomes helpful for
developing the final shadg shape, contour, and incisal edge
configuration of the provisional restorations, which will serve
as the blueprint for the defintive restorations.
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There is a signlficant professional lnterest in color and
appearance in dentlstry.r2 The number of publications
listed on MEDLINE for the keywords color and dentistry has increased rapidly from only 109 in 1970 to

4315 in 2010. The same is true for the public interest
and demand related to esthetic and cosmetic dental
procedures. According to a survey by the American
Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry, virtually everyone
believes that a smlle ls an important social asset,
and threequarters of adults feel that an unattractive
smile can hurt a person's chances for career success'3
Discolored, yellor, or shined teeth were identified as
characterisflcs that make a smile unattractive' On the
other hand, partkipants listed straightness, whitenest

and color of teeth as the first things they notice in a
person's smile. The top t$ro items related to desired
changes in one's smile were whiter and brighter teeth'
It is easy to notice that almost all of these remark are
associated with tooth color.
Therefore, color is a key component of the esthetic
complex in dentistry and to a significant extent color
delineates esthettc ftom nonesthetic in our profession'
A simple explanation on the importance of color in
dentisirywas offered by DrStephan Bergen, oneof the
pioneers of esthetic dentistry: "Color is unimportant
io the physiologic success of a dental restoration' yet
it could be the controlling factor in the overall accep
tance bY the Patient."l

Dimensions of color
Color is a threedimensional phenomenon characterized by the dimensions of hue, value (lightness), and
chroma (Fig +1).
Hue ls a dimension that enables differentiation
between 'color families." For example, red, green'
blue, and yellow represent hues (Fig +2)' Gnphically'
hues are placed on the exterior of a closed hue circle

that encompasses 360 degrees (see Fig *1I Value' ot
lightness, enables differentlation between light and
dirk coton (Fig +3). ln the center sf the hue circle
pure
exists a vertical value axis that progresses from
(see Fig
top
the
pure
at
white
to
black at the bottom
allows differentiation between pale ver-

versus strong, pale versus chromatig and washedout

a psychophysical sensatlon produced ln the

Color
eye by vtsiLle ilght and interpreted by the brain'
and
requires three components: light source, object'

observer'
A light source ls any area or body that emits radialight
tion in-the visible spectral range' Some standard

B' C' and
sources are designated as A (incandescent),
as D50'
categorized
further
is
(daylight). Oaytigttt

D

number after the letter D times 10O equals the CCT in
kelvin). The obJea reflects, absorbs, or transmits the
light from the source.5 The reflected portion of light is
used durlng shade matching in dentistry"lleob*ruer
is the third Part of the triplef All visual sensations are
brought to the braln through the eye. The retina has
two types of nerve endings: rods and cones. While rods
only record light (ie, they respond to black and white),
cones enable color vlsion' The three types of cones
are blue', green-, and red-sensitive, or shorL medium,
and long wavelengths, respectively. Visual information from the eye is then relayed to the brain, where
the messages from the rods and cones are interpreted'

*D. Aroma

(olor
Color is

D55, D65, and D75, the designations corresponding to
the conelated color temperature (CCT) in kelvin (the

sus saturated colors (Fig 4-4). Chroma is represented
axls toward
as the distance from the achromatlc value

the paftlcular hue on the clrcumference of the clrcle'

from
and it increases with the increase of the distance
to
related
zl-1)'
is
hue
While
(see
Fig
the vertical axis
differthe
with
is
associated
chroma
different colort
versus
in strength of the same color (e9, pale red
ences

chromatic red).
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White
L't
Yellow

Flg tl-2

Hue. Color

Flg 4-3

Value. White lo blact, adrornadC.

Flg 44

Chroma. PsE to stsong, $aSEd-out

{amllb

or color .!ame.

Red

Blue

Flg 4-1 Color coordlnabs L'a'b.c'h. L'---tighrl€ss
gfaen; +ar, l€d);

b'(+',

(verffcal ards);

a- (-e',

urc; +b', pllow); c'.---chrorna; h6-+ue.

Color notation systems
Various color notation systems have been used ln dentistry.
Hlstorically, these lnclude the Munsell hue-yalue<hroma (l-UC)

system and two formulas developed by the lnternational
Commlssion on llluminatlon (Commission lntdmationale de
f'Eclalrage [CIB), CIE 1931 (ryY)and CIE 1964XYA.
However, the most frequently used color notation system ln
dentistry is the CIELAB (ClE L*a*b* or ClE1976) systems (see Fig
4-1). Any color can be designated by one of two classifications
of coordinates related to the diagram in Fig 4-1. Rectangular
coordlnates ofthe CIELAB color space are L* (lightness), a* (-a',

green; +ar, red), and b* (-b', blue; +b*, yellow), which mark a
point on the vertical (L*) axis and on the circumference of the
horizontal wheel. Polar coordinates are L*, C,.o (chroma) and
h"o (hue), which mark a point on the vertical (L*) axis as well
as the distance away from the vertical axis (C*.0) at a particular
angle (h.o) on the horlzontal plane.
CIELAB color dlfference is designated as AEt, where the
symbol A stands for dffierence and E stands for Empfrndung,
which means sensatlicn in German, CIELAB color dlfference takes
into account all aspects of color and is calculated using dlfferences in either Lra+br or lighL chroma, and hue coordinates.
More recently, an advanced CIE colordifference formula,
C|EDE2O00, has been introduced.qT Color difference in
C|EDE2000 is designated as AE'. The CIEDE2000 formula is
becomlng more common in dental research as well.s

b

chtontatb.

through the material, whereas tronslucency is the ability of the
material to allow light to pass through it P
Gloss has physical physiologig and psychologic aspects.
The followlng visual criteria define an object's gloss: specular
gloss, contrast gloss (or luster), sheen, distinctness of imagg
haze, and surface phenomena. Specular gloss is the most frequently evaluated type in dentistry, and it corresponds in
simple terms to the ratio of reflected to incident light energy,
where the angle of the reflected light is equal and opposite to
the angle of the incident light for a specified angle of incidence,
sourcg and receptor angular apertures.ee
Opolescence ls an optical property that gives a material a
bluish appearance under reflected light and an orangey'brown
appearance under transmlfted lighg whlle fluoracence is the
absorption of light by a material and the spontaneous emission of light in a longer wavelength. Fluorescence is not usually detected with the color-corrected lights normally used in
dental operatories; lt is normally seen under ultraviolet lightlng
(eg, 'black light" or sunlight). lt is important fior optimal esthetlc
matching that dental materials, such as porcelains, especially
when used in veneers on the anterior teeth, have fluorescing
agents in their composition; othenruise they may appear rather
dull and not lifelike. lridescence is the rainbowlike effect in
which surfaces appear to be different colors depending on the
llluminating and/or viewing angle.le

Color and Appearan(e of Human Teeth

Additional Appearance Attributes
Tooth appearance attributes other than color include opacty,
translucency, gloss, opalescence, fl uorescence, and irldescence,
Opacity and translucency are exactly of opposite nature.
Opacity is the ability of a material to block the passage of light
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Tooth colorvaries from person to person, by dentition (primary
versus permanent), by tooth within the same dentition, and

within the same tooth. Permanent teeth arc small, curved,
whitish-yellowish, and slightly reddish. They exhibit color tran_
sitions from cervical to incisal, mesial to distal, and labiaUbuc_
cal to lingual. Variations in thickness and translucenry of the

Color-Matching Ability

@F=

Flg 4-5 lnleradion among color-rdaH t lsracnerbtbs of humen tooth and
chaF
o(her atbibutes of 8pp€erance makes wo*irg with color one of llE tno8t
York' N€rY
lerEing tasks in denffiy. (Cot rt6, o{ Adam J' lrlie{e6rC<o, CDT' N€$/
Yoft)

I

Flg 46 (a) lmagp reprcsenung normal
color vlslon. (couttBsy of Adam J'
Miehszko, CDT, t{erv York' }'lew Yo*.)
(D ,o 4 VlsdFck cornPuh slmula0ons
repreeenling dfiarent types of color deficieflcy: deuterenopc (gr€en PholorBoepto{s of rslina arB abGsnt) (b,l' plotampe
(complete abs€nco of ted phobr€caP
lors) fcr, and tritampe (HtE rEcoPbrs
are

a&6nt)

(dr.

L)

cl

C

enamel and dentin are also present. ln addition, tooth color
physlchanges throughout a persont lifetime due to various
characteristics'
color
Local
pathologic
conditions.
ologic and
,r.h ut enamel crack and craze linet enamel hypoplasla'
addltional
fluorosis, tetracycline staining, or inclsal halo, bring
complexity to tooth color matching, communication, reproduction, and verification.tqtt lnteraction among color-related
characteristics of human teeth and other attributes of appearance, such as translucency/opacity, gtoss, fluorescencg and
phosphorescence, makes working with color one of the most
(Fig 4-5)'
challenging task in esthetic and restorative dentistry

there are findings on the influence of se& bleaching history
and smoking on the color of permanent teeth' A color difference (AE*) of 3.0 was recorded between teeth ln males and
females. Male teeth were significantly darker, more chromatic'

and redder than female teeth. The color difference between

(AE* = 4'6);
bleached and nonbleached teeth was even greatel
chromatic'
more
darker,
significantly
nonbleached teeth were

and of lower hue angle. tu for the influence of smoking on
tooth color, the color difference between nonsmokers and
smokers was 2.7, with only the difference in lightness being
(AE" =
statistically significant.r2 A significant color difference

8.2) has been shown between permanent and primary teeth'
(AL* = 7'7)'
and primary teeth were found to be much lighter
(Ah'=
than perredder
(AC"
and
-42)
less chromatic
= -2-5),
manent teeth.l3

Color-Matchin g AbilitY
lnfluence of sexand exPelience
The shade'matching abilitles of color-normal men and women
for choosare equal. Therefiore, sex should not be the criterion
ing the person to perform shade matching' Shade-matching
.o-rp"t"n.y of dental students and professionals should be
routi'nely tested.ra Color deficiency is a weakness or absence

in one or more cone systems. People with deficiencies in thelr
of
cone systems are not "color blind"; rather, approximately 8%
types
Different
deficient
color
are
females
of
males and 0,5%
illusof color deficienry compared with color-normal vision are
years in
whether
on
zl-6.
is
equivocal
literature
The
in
Fig
trated
practice or specialty affectr shadematching ability' Experience
organ'e
is relevant, but so is the status and age of the visual
B1

re
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measuring devices are objective, and while very beneflcial they
are presently used by a relatively small percentage of dental
professionals. There is a need to carefully consider the meaning
of the words sublqtive and objeatuewhen it comes to color in
dentistry. While there is a difference in subjective color percep
tion among color-normal individuals as well as for the same
individual, these differences are typically not very pronounced.
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Dental Color Matcfier: "dosasl matcfi'ex€rche.

On the other hand, errors in instrument selection and use,
dlfferences from visual findings, and instrument inability to
quantiff optical lllusions are some of the shortcomings associated with objective color matching. One should not forget
that the design of all advanced color-measuring instruments
incorporates the response ofthe socalled standard observer.
Therefore, the objective mlght be good only as far as it conesponds to the subJective.

Dental shade guides

Color education and training
Sproull stated in 1973 that "the technology of color is not a
simple matter that can be leamed without study; neither is it a
complicated matter beyond the comprehension of dentists."ls
Color education and training can lnfluence shade.matching
results. Education and tnining should be the first step in
the process, which would ideally result in predictable and

The primary requirements for dental shade guides are logical
ordering and adequate color distribution within the tooth color
space.tlz Three basic conceptions of dental shade guides are
currently present:

l.VITA Classical and Classical*eyed products (empirical conception)
3Hvlaster shade guides (scientifically grounded)

2. MTA

3.

O$er (proprietary conceptions)

enhanced esthetic outcomes.l
It is apparent that humans are not as good ln color matching
and reproduction as they might expect. When asked to match
16 pairs of tabs of two VITA Classical shade guides Mdent)

Serrerral VITA ClassicaFkeyed and proprietary shade guides,
and the combinations of these two, are shown in Fig4,8.

using a visual method, the participants in a study correctly
matched only 50%.t6 ln another study, which more closely
resembled clinical dentistry because no exact match was
included in the choices, the observers'choice was the second

The VITA Classical shade guide has been available since 1956.
Since that timg it has been the gold standard for visual shade
matching. The majority of resin composites are keyed to the
VITA Classical shade guide system. Two tab arrangements are
utilized for this system.
The VITA Classical A-to-D orrangement (Fig 4.9) distributes
tabs lnto four groups based on huer A is red, B is yellow, C is
gny, and D is rcddlshgray. Wtthin each group, chroma increases with an increase in the hb number, which appean after the
letter designating the group (eg, 84 is more saturated than Bl).
The shadematching method with the tabs arranged from A to
D encompasses initial selection of the group in the first step,
followed by selection of a shade within the chosen group in
the second step.
The V1TA Classical value xale onongement (Fig +.l0) rep
resents a light-todark arrdngement from (Bt) to 16 (C4).

orthe third best match,tT
Several color education and training programs are currently
avallable.rJo,Il Dental Color Matcher,ro a free online color education and training program for esthetic dentistry, is in essence
a computer game. Dental Color Matcher consists of interactlve

color-matching exercises using the VITA Unearguide 3}Master
shade guide Mdent) ("closest match,' "exact match," and
"match the pairs' exercises tFig *71), a didactlc video, and a
quiz Upon program completion, all users can print a diploma
and obtaln two continuing educatlon credit hours.

WfAAcsiul
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Color Matching and Measuring
Tooth color can be matched or measured visually and/or using
color-measuring instruments. Dental shade guldes are used for
making visual comparisons, and thls shade-matching method
is predominant ln dentistry today,l8 despite the fact that it is
subjective and to a certain extent inconsistent. Dental color-
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The only shade-matchlng instruction for this anangement of
tabs is to select the best ovenll match. The value scale is fre.
quently used for visual monitoring of tooth-wlrhening efficary,
expressed in shade gulde units (SGU). However, discrepancies
in the visual llght-todark anangement and nonuniform color
distribution in the VIIA Classical value scale reduce to a cerbln
extent its efficacy for thls purpose.

Color Matching and Measudng
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VITA TootfEuide 3DIt asler: VBrticel chrome variatlons (rarglng torn
3) a,s pr66nt withh edr gror.f.

Flg 4-13 VITA Toothgulde 3D-lUasiler: Horbntal hue varlations (l- M, end R)
are prsg€nt only within groups 2. 3. and 4.

WASlbllaster
VITA 3D-Master shade guides are the Toothguide, Unearguidg

and Bleachedguide. These shade-matching tools have been
developed based on research findings.l4zr-x They match the
color range and distribution of human teeth better than other
shade guides, so the probability of selecting a good match
will be highen with these products.2T-2e Each 3}Master tab is
marked using a number-letter-number combination. The first
number designates the group and represents value, with 0 as
the lightest and 5 the darkest The letter represents hue, with
the letter I corresponding to yellowish, M to medium, and,?to
reddish.The flnal number represents chroma, with 1 being the
least chromatic and 3 the most chromatic.
Toothguide was the first 3D-Master shade guide. Shade
matching with the Toothguide requires three steps. ln the first
step (Fig 4-1 1), the lightness ls determined using all tabs, and
the number of possible shades is reduced from a total of 29 to
2 (group 1),3 (groups 0 and 5), or 7 (groups Z 3, and 4). Vertical chroma variations are present within each group (Fig 4-12),
while horizontal hue variations exist only within groups 2, 3,
and 4 (Flg 4-13). Chroma and hue should be determined in two
separate subsequent steps. This shade.matchlng method can
be challenglng for those with little experlence in tooth shade
matching or wfth no or little knowledge of color physlcs.
Llnearguide 3D-Master has the same tabs as the Toothguide. However, its design and recommended shade-matching
method are different. A slngle linear scale consisting only of the
middle tabs from each group (0M2 to 5M2, darkgray tab holder) is used in step I (group selection). A small number of tabs
(six) with pronounced color differences and the familiar linear
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tab arrangement simpliry the inftlal selection (Fig 4-l4a). The
second step involves "fine tunlng" within the group selected

in step 'l: G1,2,3,4 or 5 (Fig 4-14b, lightgray holders). Users
freguendy describe the shade,matching method with Linearguide as self-explanatory and user-fiiendly.r7
The 29-SGU Bleachedgulde 3}Master is the first shade
guide developed for visual evaluation of tooth whitening (Fig
4-15). lt exhibits a wider color range and a more consistent
color distribution when compared with the VITA Classical
shade guide and some other products. The inclusion of very
light shades complements contemporary esthetic dentistry.2r::
Bleachgulde 3D-Master has recently replaced WTA Classical as
an example of an appropriate shade guide for the evaluation
of tooth whitening in the American Dental Association guide.
lines for bleaching products (dentlst dispensed and over-th*
counter) as well as for stain-removal products.s

Shade-matching conditions
Determining the optimal shade.matching conditions requires
of light and environment. Either a ceiling light
or a portable light (floor, table, or handheld light), can be used
for shade matching. ln either casg diffuse color<onected light
should be used for color matchlng and reproductlon in the
a consideration

office and laboratory. Daylight (D65, D55, or similar) lamps and
tubes with a color rendering index (CRl) of 90 or greater should
be selected. The recommended light intenstty is 1,000 to I ,500

lux. The immediate surroundings should ideally be neutral,
such as light gray. Creation of a designated shade.matching
and reproduction area in the office/laboratory is helpful.

Color Matching and Measuring
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Using handheld lamps (Fig +16) for shade matchlng can
significantly reduce the influence of sunounding colors, especially if the ceiling light is off. These lamps usually conre with
instructions on the posltioning, distancg and sPecific method

to be used.

.

Guidelines for shade matching

.

.

Shade matching should be performed by individuals with
normal color vislory colordeficient persons should be assisted. Tinted glasses or contact lenses should not be wom during shade matching or any other work with color in dentistry.
The tooth whose color is to be matched should be cleaned

.

with pumice or toothpaste and rinsed. The patient should

.
.

remove any liPstick
To avoid a mist'ake in shade matchlng due to eye fatigue of
the dentG! the procedure should be performed at the beglnning of the appointment.
The viewing angle should be approxlmatety 45 degrees to

the illumlnation angle. ln the dental open*ory, the tooth
should be observed perpendlcularly to itr labial surfacg
with the eps allgned at the same level as the teeth. Shade'
'14 inches).
matching distance should be 25 to 35 cm (or 10 to
while
degrees,
This corresponds to the viewing angle of 0
or
circumferentia[)
(one-directional,
twodirectional,
the light

.
.
.

should be at a 45degree angle to the tooth. ln the dental
laboratory, it ls more typical that a table light is placed perpendicular to the dentition (a Gdegree lighting angle). ln
this case, the teeth should be viewed from approximately a
45degree viewing angle.
Whenever possible the shade tabs should be placed on the
same plane with the tooth to be matched and with the same
relative edge posftlon. When the adjacent tooth is present
tabs can be placed in front of it or horizontally or vertically
in between the maxillary and mandibular teeth.
A slngle shade'matching trial should last no more than 5 seconds at a time, because a vision pigment is used up quickly
during color perception. A neutral, lightgray card should be
observed between trials, ln the past, ligtrt-blue cards were
recommended, butthey are now discouraged because ofthe
after-effect phenomenon: When the blue cones are fatigued,
a neutralfield may appear sllghtlyyellow.
Wetting with water can reduce or neutralize surface texture
dlfferences between the tab and the tooth.
The number of potential matches should be reduced as quickly as posslble. These tabs should be separated from the other
tabs before proceeding with final shade matching'
Translucency, gloss, and local color characteristics should be
visuallzed and documented.
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Table 4-1

lnrtrumlnts and

ln

EecyshadeCompac{

SpectnoShadel{lcro

Cleartlatch

Crystaleye

Dontal

Oly.mpus

Vldont

Spectrophotometer

Spec{rophoton}oter

Sp€ctophotometer

Smm probe diameter

Complete tooth lmage

Low

Moderate

ManufscfurEr
Device type

tooth lmage

Measurement area
Relative cost

for color

Low

Complete tooth

lmage

HiSh

i.o

I
*17

FIS
Sha<re--matching insfrument specfrc,
shad6 Micro (MHT Oplic Resoarch)-

.

lt is always good to veriry the shade selection under different

lights and at different angles to avoid or rduce metamerism. Metamerism occurs when two colored samples appear
to match under one set of observational conditions but not
under another.
The human eye cannot see lightness, chroma, and hue separately. Therefore, color matching is a comparison of the overall
impression of color differences between observed objects.
Humans can see differences in lightness, chroma, and hue, but

these differences are dependent on one another. lt is qulte
easy, for example, to confuse a decrease in chroma with an
increase in lightness. The example with which many dental
professionals are famlliar ls the A1 and Bl tabs of VffA Classical
(B'l is considered to be the llghtest shade in the system).
Although the A1 tab actually has a higher llghtness (value)than
81, it appears darker because it is more chromatic. Therefore,
the best shade-matchlng advice and strategy is to simply select
the best match. When one must perform a dimension-bydimension technique, identify value first, then chroma, and
then hue.
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(olor-matching instruments and software
Color-rnatching instruments and software can be used independently or combined with a visual method. They can also be
valuable for color communication, reproduction, and verification. Spectrophotometers and colorimeters are available, and
some of them are capable of providing a detailed lmage of the
tooth surface as well as a tooth color map.3r An overvlew of
available instruments and software is listed in Table 4-1.
Shade'matching results of instrumental measurements are
typically given in the units of the CIELAB system and the bestmatchlng shade tab(s). All listed compad and cordless colormatching instruments consist of a handpiece and a base unit
(Figs 417 and 4-18). They have their own light sources and
a means for electronic storage and transfer of information.ro
Tooth color-matching instruments can be categorized into
complete tooth surface measurement devices and limited-area

('spot') measurement devices.
SpectroShade Micro (MHT Optic Research) uses a digital
camera/light-emittlng diode (LED) spectrophotometer combination with an intemal computer, analytic softwarg and a

Reproduction and Verification of color and

Flg 4-19 Comtrunbatiori on colot ard appear'
ancs uslng varbus shade-madllng technhues
ard dgibl photosraphy. (8) Phobgraphs slDLdd
be bksn 80 the shade tab deslgnstdt b indded

ttc hbobbck'snd'wtllto tab aftac'Ed b lho
shad€ tab handb b us€d by tho d€t{tal lsbo'8bry
b calibrat€ hs cobr of lhak conqlter monilor to

Lt

Appearan*

(fi

rr

ln th€ pholograph and can be viellad by

rabry.

(D) Th€

lr

_,,..

th€ photogrEPh.

tooth-positioning guidance system3l (see Flg 4-18)' Crystaleye
(Olympus) uses a combination of a traditional spectrophotornzt-l8)' Virtual shade tabs
eter and digital photognphy (see Fig
in its database can be cross-referenced and superimposed
with a natural tooth or dental restoration, thus enhancing
color communlcation.33 VITA Earyshade Compact Mdent) ls a
contact-type spectrophotometer with a 5-mm probe diameter
and a vrariety of measurement modes (see Flg 4-18): tooth
single mode, tooth area mode (cervical, middle and lncF
sal shades), restoratlon color verification (includes lightness'
(Practice/
chroma, and hue comparison), and shade tab mode
that
(Clartty
is
sofhryare
Dental)
training mode).3B ClearMatch
color
tooth
lt
compares
camera'
digital
a
requires the use of

with its own color database.
lnstrumental shade matching has attracted a lotof attention
from researchers,ro starting from the performance assessment

qystems'm
findinstrumental
through compariions between visual and
varF
and
1sg*P'aiars
ings,afu3 erraluation of color of natural
of shade-matching devices3'37 and digital imaging

many
oris dental materials,se and tooth whltening's&53 While
and
reproducible
be
to
shown
been
have
of these systems
difquantitative
providing
in
helpful
very
be
can
accurate and
human
to
as
adjuncts
used
be
always
likely
will
they
ferences,
and someshade matclting because of the highly subjective
what personal nature ofthe process.

Communicating color and appearance
Once the shade for lndirect restorations is selected' analped'
be
and agreed upon by the patlent, the information should
informa'
transdned to the dental laboratory. tn addition to the

tionobtainedusingvlsualandlnstrumentalshadeanalysis'
the
subsequent reference photography of the tooth' with
recommended
is
highly
it,
selected shade tab allgned next to

tool (Fi9 zt-19)' Uniformly calioffice and laboratory further
dental
brated monitors in the
on color and appearcommunication
contribute to enhanced
via the lnternet'
instantly
shared
be
can
imaging
ance. Digital

as an effective communication

7

Reproduction and Verifiotion of Color
and Appearance
Color reproduction is a combinatlon of dental art and sci'
ence. Because different restorative techniques are dessibed in
other parts ofthls booh the three clinkal cases presented here
includl on[ lnformatlon about color*elated propertles of dental materials and offer examples of nonconventlonal yet very
appearance'
successft.rl techniques for reproducing color and

Color-related properties of dental materials
be
Color-related properties of esthetic dental materials can
categorized as followsr'e:

. Color compatibility between materials and teeth, between
(batch color
different materlals, and within the same material
variatlons)

. Color stability durlng fabrlcation (condensatlon, ffrlng' ghzing, or at placement), polymerization and other types of setting, and after placement (aging and stainlng)
. Color interactions (blending and layering)
h is lmportant to note that in spite of remarkable improvemateriments associated whh the optical properties of dental
based
outcomes
different
experlence
als, one person can still

solelyonmaterlalselection'eTherefore,materialselectioncan
be critical for the esthetics and, conseguently, for the overall
to
success of a dental restoratlon. lt is hlghly recommended

professional
consult professlonal resources. such as MEDLINE
manufrom
journals and newsletters,s3-se und information

fu.trr"r, regarding material selection' The following cases
highlight different techniques for achieving excellent esthetic
outcomes.

verbal and
email C6-ROtv| oi other storage device' lnclusion of
tabs
shade
written instructions and custom-made or modifled
is also recommended fior complex cases'
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Case A: Five dimensions of

color

The five dimensions of color technique (Fig a-20) was developed by Lorenzo Vanini primarily for restoring natural color
and appearance of teeth with dlrect resin composite restorations.efl This approach encompasses the following elementr:
. Chmmaticity is related to one hue (universal dentin) and different chroma levels (O 05, 1, Z 3, 4, 5, and 6).
. Value (luminostty) ls strictly related to enamel, wlth two maln
groups: lower value (older tooth blotype) and hlgher value
$ounger tooth biotype).
.lntensives are classtfied by shape types: spott small cloudt
snowflakes, and horizontal bands.
. Opalescents create the blue and amber hue of the incisal halo
at the interproximal level and free enamel margin. The author
describes difrerent shapes: mamelon, split mamelon, comb-

. Characterizations encompass ffve different types: two in
dentin, mamelon, and band, and three in enamel, margin
(younger teeth), stain, and cracks (adult and older teeth).

Case B:

ilatural layering concept

The natural layering concept (Fig a-A) was developed by
Ddier Dietschi for the creation of highly esthetic direct restorations.6r3 This method suggests slngle hue, single opacity, and
broad chroma scales for mlmicking dentln color and appearance. Enamel and corresponding materials are categorized
as the ficllowing types: young enamel (whfte tin! high opalescence, less translucency), adult enamel (neutral tint, less
opalescence, and intermediary translucency), and old enamel
(yellow tin! more translucenry). Only two basic layers, dentin
and enamel, are used to enhance tooth and smile anatomy.

like, windowlike, and stainlike.
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(Courtasy of Shig8ml Nagai, Boo0on, Massachusefrs.)
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Traditional caries management has consisted of the
detection of caries lesions followed by immediate
restoration. ln other wordt caries was managed prF
marily by restorative dentistry. However, when the
dentist removes tooth structure with a handplece,
an ineversible process begins. Placing a restoration
does not guarantee a sound future for the tooth; on
the contrary it may be the start of a restoratlve cycle
in which the restoration wlll be replaced seneral tlmes
(Fig 5-1

).

Thls ls reflected in the philosophy of Dr V' Kim

Xrtr.ttr "l get to the cause of the diseasg instead of
just treating the symptoms. When you're focused on
just treating the symptoms surgically, which traditionilly is what we've done ln dentistry, you never catch
up. You never get ahead.'l Caries is like every other
bacterial disease, and restoration wlthout removal of
the causatlve factors is llke placing a new roof on a
burning house.
A new paradigm for carles management patientcentered carles management (PCCM), ls recommended.2 PCCM is enabled by the lnternational Caries
Detection and Assessment System (ICDAS) clinical
visual scoring system for caries detection and activity'2
When lntegrated into the caries management by risk
assessment (CAMBRA),3'4 treatment of caries is a pro'
cess that can be controlled so that lesions may never
form or, if they do, lesion progression can be arrested'
The PCCM strategy lnvolves a comprehensive assess'
ment and includes evaluation of the caries risk and
protective factort detectlon and diagnosls of caries'
and determination of the actfuity of exlsting caries in

Flg 5-i

lafog@nb damagp caus€d by Gpeated tsearneot

pmcsdut€s.

order to establlsh the indivldual patient's caries risk
The information collected ftom the comprehenslve
assessment is syntheslzed lnto a personalized treatment plan, composed of preventlve and noninvasive
treatment options, operative and minimally invasive
treatment options, and maintenance care involving
recall appolntments for reassessment and monltoring
(Fig 5-2). The treatment options recommended for
rp*m. caries lesions and patiens will depend on a
variety of prognostic factors, lncluding lesion activity,

is
and the monitoring of lesion behavior over time' lt

important to mention that preventive regimens will
anest the caries process by redresslng the lmbalance
between demlnenlizatlon and remineralization's

o?
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The treatment goal in caries management should be to
prevent new leslons from forming, to detect lesions sufficiently
eady in the process so that they can be treated and anested
by noninvasive means,s and to educate patients on the cause
of the disease to gain their cooperation with recommended
preventive strategies.

development has changed over time, as has the way we diagnose and manage the disease. The initlation of the development of dental caries bythe concunent action of three prlmary
factors (the tooth, dental plaqug and diet) were presented in

the I960s in a model of overlapping circles.6 Since then, the
model has been supplemented with hctors that modulate
the actions of the primary factors to determine the manifestacarlesT (Fig 5-3). At flrst sight, these
circles constitute a simple model to explain caries risk, which
is represented by the overlap of the three inner circles. When
one of the risk factors increases, the respective circle becomes
larger, as does the overlap of the circles, indicating increased
caries risk

tion and clinical severity of

The Caries Process
Our understanding of the nature of any disease determines
how we diagnose it and how we manage it. This general principle also applies to dentalcaries. Through scientific research, our
understanding of the nature of caries and factors relating to its
94
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Dentalplaque
The prevalence of mutans streptococci and lactobadlli is asso'
ciated with dental carles.&to Streptococcus mutans is lnvolved
in caries lesion fiormation from its initiation, while lactobacilll flourlsh in a carious environment and contrlbute to caries
progresslon. Dental plaque may be more cariogenlc locally
where mutans streptococcl and lactobacilli are concentrated,
but in everyday practlce it is dlfflcult for the dentlst to ldentlry
cariogenic plaque to make this knowledge useful in treating
individual patients. Plaque can be sampled and mutans strep
tococci and lactobacilli levels quantified, but the procedure is

frd

deecribed by lGyee and Jordan.6 (Modified ftom S€ltlrilz et

qulte complicated and requlres the support of a microbiologic
laboratory. lt is easier to count mutans streptococci and lactobacilli ln saliva, and ktts are commercially avallable for this purpose. However, these counts do not give site'specific information and are poor predictors of high caries activity in genenl,
ahhough low counts or absence of mutans streptococci are
good predictors of low caries activtty'rl
Hlgh number of mutans streptococci and lactobacilll are
proUiUty the consequence of a hlgh sugar intake and the
resuhing periods of low pH levels ln dental plaque.rll3 lnversely,
it has been shown that restrictlon of sugar intake reduces the

numbers

of mutans streptococci and lactobacilli'llra ln one

o(
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study of Weight Watchers clients who complied with a noncariogenic diet, the numbers of mutans streptococci and lactobacilll were reduced by half.rs A comparable reduction was
found in subjects who reduced their sugar intake frequency
from 7.2 to 1.8 times per day.r6 However, the decrease in
mutans streptococci was more pronounced on buccal than on
proximal tooth surfaces, and, interestingty, the pH response to
glucose was reduced in buccal but not in interdental plaqus.t0tz
Six

week after completing the sugar restriction period, the

numbers of mutans streptococci increased again.r6
The oral flora colonizes on teeth continuously, but it takes
up to several dap before the dental plaque contains enough
acidogenic bacterla to lower plaque pH to the level that causes

demineralization.ts Theoretically, plaque removal every sec-

ond day would be sufficient. lf the dentition is professionally
cleaned, an even lower freguency of homecare cleaning has
been demonstrated to prevent caries.re$ But considering the
caries prevalence in the prefluoride era, it is obvious that few
people are capable of cleaning their teeth to a level adequate
to prevent caries.

Teeth
Teeth consist of a calcium phosphate mineral that demineraF
izes when the environmental pH lowers. fu the environmental
pH recovers, dissolved calcium and phosphate can reprecipF
tate on remaining mlnenl crystals. This process is called remlneralization, Remineralization is a slower process than demineralization. When remineralization ls given enough time, it can
eliminate the damage done during demineralization, but ln the
absence of this, the caries process will progress and a lesion
will develop. Dentln is more vulnerable than enamel because
of structural differences and greater numbers of impurities in
the crystal lattice, which facilitate its degradation in an acidic
environment. For many years, much emphasis was given to
the preeruptive effect of fluoride improving the quality of the
dental hard tissues. However, it is now clear that posterupUve
use of fluoride is far more protective against caries.2r-23 Enamel
in primary teeth is less mineralized and more variable than permanent enamel. Optically lt is more opaque which may represent greater porosity. lt gives the clinical lmpression of wearing
more qulckly and belng less resistant to caries.2a

Diet
Dietary carbohydrates are necessary for the bacteria to produce the acids that initiate demineralization. ln general, dietary
advlce for caries prevention is based on three principles: (t/ the
drop in pH lasts for approximately 30 minutes; (2) the frequency

of intake is more important than the quantity; and €/ the
stickiness of foods is an Important factor in their cariogenicity.

It has become obvlouS however, from many epidemiologic
studies where fluoride is used daily, that sugar consumption
and caries prevalence have become less tightly related for
many individuals. Even when there was a slgnlffcant corelation
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between sugar consumption and caries prevalence, the cariespreventive effect of sugar restriction was small. For instancg in
8asel, Swltzerland, wartime restriction reduced sugar supply
from about 48 to 16 kg per person per year, but the number
of caries-free children rose only from approximately 3% to
15oh.u26 At that time, the improvement seemed impressive,
but it was dwarfed by the eftct of nationwide optimum fluoride administration, when the number of caries-fiee children
rose from approximately 7% to more than 50%, with a reduc-

tion of sugar supplies from approximately 42 to 39 kg per person per year.25 Obviously, fluoride administration was far more
effective in reducing caries than lowering sugar supplies. With
thls evidence, the role of dietary counseling ln carles prevention should be reexamined. This does not negate the value of
diet analysls and advice for patients presentlng with multiple
caries lesions, but the importance of the proper use of fluoride
should always be emphasized.
lnformation gathered with the reliable pH-telemetry method has revealed that a pH drop induced by eating may last for
hours if there is no stimulation of the salivary flow.Is2?a Even
the consumption of an apple can depress the pH for 2 hours or
longer.rs Long pH depressions will be most prevalent ln areas
where salirra has llttle or no access, and these areas are the
most caries prone. lt is unknown how much additional harm
is caused by a second sugar intake during such a period of low
pH or how beneficial it is to omit a second sugar intake during
that period. Foods believed to be "good" for teeth may not be
better than foods that are supposedly "bad., A chocolate and
caramel bar might be considered bad because it feels sticky. ln
reality, however, the caramel dissolves and leaves the mouth
relatively quickly, whereas potato chips, generally considered
less harmful, take a longer time to clear from the mouth.R
During this retention, the carbohydrate fraction may be hydrolyzed to simple sugars, providing a substrate forthe acidogenic
bacteria.30

All the uncertainties about the determinants of the cariogenicity of foods make it impossible to provide strict dietary
guidelines. To snack in moderation, limited to 3 or 4 snacks a
day, is the only wise recommendation.

Time
Time affects the caries process in several ways. When caries
was considered to be a chronic disease, tlme was lntroduced
to indicate that the substrate (dietary sugars) must be present
for a sufficient lengnh of time to cause demlneralizationJl Now
we know that caries is not a chronic disease and that its effecB
can be arrested or completely repaired if enough time is given
for remineralization. Finally, it is clear that caries lesions do not
develop ovemight but take time; in fact, it may take yean for a
caries lesion to develop a distinct discontinuity or break in its
surface integrity (otherwise called cavitotion). This potentially
gives the dentist and the patient ample time for preventive
treatment strategies.
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Fluoride
Experiments have shown that fluorlde protects enamel more

effectively when it is present in the ambient solution during
acid challenges than when it is incorporated into the enamel
crystal lattice.2l One of the mechanisms by which fluoride
ln-trtUtts deminerallzation is by reprecipitation of dissolved
calcium and phosphate, which prevents these constituents
ftom being leached out of the enamel into the plaque and

saliva.B Part of the reprecipitation takes place at the surface of
the tooth. This nanows the pores in the enamel surfuce that
provide diffirsion pathways forthe acids produced ln the dental

plaque to penetrate into the enamel' Acld penetration is thus

hampered. ln addition, during periods ln which the ambient
pH is higher than 55, fluoride will facilitate remineralization'
promoting leslon arrest and repair. A lack of fluoride constitutes
a caries

risk

The retention of fluoride in the mouth is site specific' ln
plaque and saliva and in dentin samples fixed in dental splinb
most ffuoride was found on the labial sudaces of maxillary
inclsors and buccal surfaces in the mandibular molar region
after rinsing with a fluorlde solutlon'32J3 ln additlon, lt was
observed that fluoride from passfuely dlssolving fluoride tablets
remalned highly concentrated only at the site of tablet dissolution. There was very little or no transport of fluoride between
the right and the left sides of the mouth and between the maxillary ind mandibular archesJ3 Because of this, localized caries
of
lesions ln the mouth may be related to an insufflcient spread
patients
When
toothpaste'
fluoride
use
fluoride when subjects
out
use fluoride toothpaste, they should be encounged to spit
Alternawater'
vvith
vlgorously
rinse
to
than
rather
excess
any
tively, the toothpaste slurry may first be used as a mouth rinse'

Saliva
The lmportant role of saliva ls clearly demonstrated by the
rampant carles (Fig 5-4) that may occur in subjects wlth compromised salivary flow. These subjects lack the protective qualiiies of saliva (Iable 5-1), of which the flow rate and buffering
capacity may be the most important Both help to neutralize

and clear the acids and carbohydntes from dental plaque'
Clearancq however, is not unifiorm throughout the mouth and
may be slowest at the labial aspects of the maxillary incisors
and buccal aspects of the mandibular molan. Other sites in the
dentition may not be easily accessible to sallva as a result of an
lndividual's anatomy, including interproxlmal spaces and fissures. Dental plaque in a cavitated area of a tooth may also be
protected from salivary clearance'
The sites that are difficult for sallva to reach also may be difficuhto reach with mechanlcal cleaning devices, such as a tooth'
brush or dental floss. Plaque and food may adhere for long
periods of time in these areas, making these sites more prone
io caries. Furthermore, this caries risk factor may be overlooked
judged from the
in children, whose teeth appearto be clean as
brush twice
may
chlldren
These
cleaned.
easily
are
sites that
per day'
intake
sugar
of
frequency
a
moderate
only
have
daily,
rnO ttitt develop caries lesions at these sites' The most feasible
way to prevent carles leslons at these sites ls by thorough oral
hygiene measures and use of a fluoride<ontaining toothpaste
so that plaque is removed and fluoride is applied' ln Fig 5-5a,
permanent
a white spot lesion had developed on an erupting
However,
toothbrushing'
insufficient
of
second molar because
underbetter
a
by
stopped
was
lesion
of
the
progression
the
tooththe
keeplng
brush;
to
why
and
when,
of
how,
sandint
brush aia right angle in the flssurei and using a toothpaste with
(Fig 5-5b)'
fluoride. The anested lesion is shown 1 year later
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Social and demographic factors
Many studies have shown that, at least in the western worl4
dental caries is more prevalent in lower socioeconomic catege.
ries, in less affiuent areas, and among some ethnic minoritiesl
(Table 5-2). Differences related to socioeconomic status are
very clearforthe primarydentition and less clearforthe permanent dentition, although this pattem may differ in other parts
of the world. Studies have shown that for the prediction of caries lesion development, social and demographicfactors may be
successful in very young children without a long dental history,
but for older children clinlcal parameters such as the dmfs
(decayed/missinglfilled surfaces in primary teeth) and DMFS
(decayed/missing/filled surfaces in permanent teeth) as shown
in Table 5-3 are more predictive.lr,3s-37 ln the elderly population, however, root caries lesion development again seems to
be more prevalent in people from lower socioeconomic backgrounds.

Caries prediction
A good estimate of the caries risk is necessary to make the most
appropriate treatment decisions. A recent studf described
developmental tnjectories of caries experience in the permanent dentition to age 32 years. Three caries-experience trajectories were identifled and categorized as high (approximately
l5% of the population), medium (approximately 43% of the
population), and low (approximately 42% of the population)
DMFS. All were relatively linear, ahhough the hlgher

tnjectories

were more S-shaped. The data suggest tha! among individuals following a similar caries trajectory, caries rate is relatively
constant across time. The trajectories already diverged at an
early age of the individuals. Thls study supports that indicators
of past caries experience are the strongest predictors of future
caries, and the status ofthe most recently erupted or exposed
surfaces is a strong predictor for the newly emerging surfaces.
One very elegant review plots the strongest clinical predlctors
against age and dentitionrr (see Table 5-3).The sensltlvlty and
specificity of the predictors varled from 0.60 to 0.8e indicating
that 20% to 4@6 of the chlldren who developed caries lesions
during the study were not identified as being at high risk for
caries and that 20% to 40% of the chlldren who were not caries
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active were, in contrast predicted to develop caries lesions. ln
addltion, it is important to recognize that none of the studies
in the revlew were designed to predict the progression rate of
carious demineralization at a specific slte. So, even if it coutd
be predicted that an individual would develop caries leslons,
the lesion that is going to progress cannot be confidently
idenflfled.

Rate of caries lesion progression
The decline in caries prevalence has been accompanied by a
change in lesion behavior. Gries lesions progress more slowly
than they did several decades ago, probably due to increased
use of fluoride, which delays lesion progression. lt is clear
that the progression rate is not the same fior each site. Little
is known about the progression rate of fissure caries lesions.
Longitudlnal epldemiologic data from the 1950s, wtren fluoride
was not yet widely used, showed that it took approximately
I year for an enamel fissure lesion to develop lnto a dentinal
lesion.se More recent data from the same geographic area, after
the introduction offluoride toothpaste, showed that 5096 ofthe
enamel fissure lesions had progressed to involve dentin within
2 years whlle 75%had become dentinal lesions after 4 years.s
Data from Switzerland showed that for permanent first molars,

approximately 10%,2O%, and 45%, respectively, of sound fissureS fissures wlth a yellowish discoloration, and ffssures with a

da* discoloration progressed to carious dentin

or tooth restoration in 4 years.{ These progression rates were slightly lower
than those found by the same investlgators l0 years earller. lt
is the experience of many clinicians that not all initial fissure
lesions will develop to involve the dentin but that a number
of them may become anested. ln populations in which not
all fissure lesions develop into open cavities, the dentist will
be confronted with clinically undetected carious dentin at the
base of occlusal flssuresjr This is not a new phenomenon; it
was discussed as early as '193t.a2 Today, reported progression
rates of pit and flssure caries lesions vary greatly.43r4
Eased on epidemiologic data from the .l950s, the progression rates ln the permanent dentition of proximal caries lesions
from initial enameJ lesions to involving dentln was estimated to
be 2 yean at age 7 year and approximately 4 years at age 12
yearsJT Data coflected after fluoride supplementatlon became
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available showed a progression rate of 3 to 4 years for proxlmal
caries lesions to reach the dentin in 12-year-olds,44 Shwartz et
ala5 concluded from data collected in Sweden and the United
States that lt takes an average of 4 years for caries lesions to

progress through the proximal enamel of permanent teeth'
The progression rate seemed to be independent of the DMFS
of the lndividuals.
Not all caries lesions progress, however. ln one study, more
than 5096 of initial proximal caries leslons in 1 3-year-old adolescents had not advanced durlng a 3-year period.a6 The maJorhy
of the lesions that progressed were found in the adolescenb
who had the hlghest number of leslons at the start of the
study, which probably reflects the difference between cariesactive and caries-inactive individuals. Recently, Mejire et alaT
published data on the caries lesion prevalence on the proxlmal
surfaces of the posterior teeth at various ages (Fig 56)' The
prevalence was low, with the distal surfaces of the first molars
being the most prone to developing caries lesions'
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Caries leslons on free smooth surfaces seem to progress
more slowly than on proximal surfaces or in flssures. Many
lesions do not progress into the dentln and even show regression to sound enamel.37,rs-so lo one study, dentists were asked
at what point they would restore small noncavitated lesions
on the buccal surfaces of teeth. Approximately 4{I% indicated
that they would use a preventive rather than an operatlve strategy.sl This indicates that many dentists believe that they are
well able to judge the severlty of buccal lesions and to monitor
lesion development.
Altogether, the evidence indicates that the decline ln caries
prevalence has been accompanied by a decline in caries leslon

progression Gtes. Between the lnltiatlon of caries and the
involvement of dentln in the caries process, there is ample tlme
for a preventive management strategy. This implies that the
early lesion should be detected so that preventive treatment
can arrest its progress and bring about lesion anesVremineralization. lf this strategy is successful, operative intervention will
not be required.

cavity, use of caries diagnostic aids, conversation with the
patienL and biologic knowledge of the caries process.s2 Unfortunately, this process is often referred to as coies detection,
whlch ls simply an objective method of determining whether
or not clinical signs of caries are present at one point in time.53
Caries, however, is a hlghly dynamic process characterized by
alternating periods of deminenlization and remineralization.
Caries begins and progresses when demineralization outgains
reminerallzation, which is seen ln a frequent eating condition
in which the pH of the oral environment is never allowed to
come to neutrality, or in inadequate use of fluorides. While
detection only describes the clinical signs of caries, diagnosis
trles to estimate the dynamics and determinants of the process.
Whlte spot lesion is found by detection; after diagnosis, it may
be called an lnitial cories leslon.

Detection
The primary objective of early detection of caries is to limit the
progression and impact of the disease after onset at as early

a stage as possible. This objective is based on the fact that

Detection and Diagnoris
Diagnosing a caries lesion as a deviation from the normal
appearance of enamel or root surface lnvolves integration of
the information obtained by clinical examination of the oral
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caries is reversible as well as preventable. Restoration of a cavitated caries lesion is costly in terms of time, resourcet and onl

health; therefore, a major goal ls the prevention of demineralization and promotion of remineralization of early caries. This
goal can be achieved only if the early clinical signs of caries are

Detection and Diagnosis

Table 5-4
Characteristic

(F

Dlfferencas between whlte sPott due to carlos or devolopmontal hypomlnonlEation
Hypomlnera!tsaffon
Carles

Appearance and textum

Location and disttibution

drbd

Srnooth, glossy, ard less opaque surface when air
drled

May be dlscolotod by extrlnslc staln

No extrinsic discoloraton

Feels rough when the tip of a CPITN probe or blunt
explorer b mo\,€d gEnuy ffio8s tre surface

e$orer b

Opaque, cfra$qy. and matte (rough) surfa@ when air

Locsted

h

Feels smooth when the tp of a CPffN probe or blunt
moved genty acro$ the snrftce
Locsted mainly ln selfdeanslng areas

plague stagnathfl arsas

Bllaterat or

coneepordrE be&:

canlnes

cP|TN--communlty Perlodontal lndex of TrBatront Ne€ds.

detected and effective prophylactic intervention is employed
to reverse or arrest the lesion before the need for restorative
intervention. The conventional caries detection methods are
visual and radiographic examinations.

Wsuolonmlnofron
The first clinical sign of caries is a chalky and matte (rough)
whitish surface (hence whlte spot leslon) (Fig 5-7). Microscopically, this white spot is a porous surface that can easily be
stained into brown or black discoloration by chromogens from
foods; thus, a caries lesion can be seen either as a white or as
a brown/black spot lesion (Flg 5€). There are noncavitated
and cavitated stages ofdental caries that can be identlfied and
described using clinlcal signs.
Although lt is the most common method used by clinicians,
the detection of early caries by visual examination is considered subjective, less sensitive, and of poor specificity because
of the various factors that might inffuence it. The presence of
saliva, ambient light reffections, and bacterial plaque on tooth
surfaces lowers the accuracy of visual o<amination, and ttte
factors that affect color perception and interpretatircn render
visual examination subJective. The sensitivity and speclficity of
this method of examination can be lmproved by certain pre
requisltes.
ls covered by a fllm of bacterial plaque that can camouflage a suspect lesion (Flg 5-9). lt is
necessary before caries detection that the plaque be removed

. Clean tooth. Most often the tooth

gently with the explore[ detection may also be canied out
immediately following prophylactic cleaning'
, Dry tooth. The teeth should be thoroughly dried with an airwater syringe (> 5 seconds) before all surfaces are carefully
examined. The presence of saliva on tooth surfaces interferes
with the detectlon of white spot lesions because of optlcal
phenomena resulting from differences in the refractive lndlces of water ('t .33), enamel (1 .62) and air (1.0).s A whlte spot
lesion is a porous surface, and the pores are filled with saliva
when the lesion is wet. Because the refractive indices of water
and enamel are so close, an early white spot lesion can hardly
be distinguished from a sound enamel surface in the prer
ence of saliva. When a white spot lesion is thoroughly dried,

alr replaces the saliva ln the pores, making the leslon fiostier
and more clearly seen.
Furthermore, drying the tooth surface durlng examinaflon has diagnostic as well as prognostic functions. Removing
water from the porous tlssue enables the dentist to gauge
how far through the enamel a leslon has progressed. A white
spot lesion visible on a wet tooth surface indicates that
demlneralization ls over halfiruay through the enamel, possiblyextending into dentin. A white spot lesion that becomes
visible only after thorough air drying will be less than halfimy
through enamel.ss-s Prognostically, the latter condition has
a better chance of complete reversal, while the former condition may only be arrested.t
. Magnificotion and lighting. lt has been demonstrated that the
accuracy of visual caries detection can be improved 5095 with
the use of a magnising device, such as a prism loupe or a
surgical microscope.se Good lighting aids vision. The mouth is
a dark hole and the operating lamp illuminates iL The dental
minor can catch and reflect the light onto individual tooth
surfaces.

Generat clinlcal crfteria for vlsual caries detrtlon. The identification of a caries lesion is a stepwise process. The diagnosis
of a caries leslon should be preceded by a serles of questions so
that the most appropriate type of intervention can be selected
for the patlent (le, lt provides a basls for a treatment decision)52:
ls there a change from normal appearance of enamel or root
surface (presence of a lesion)? ls the change consistent with the
appearance of dental caries or developmental hypomineralization? lf there is caries, is it cavitated (loss of surface integrity) or
noncavitated? lf lt is noncavitated, is there a shadowing underneath the enamel or white (or brown/black) spot lesion? lf there
is a white (or brown/black) spot lesion, is it active oranested?
The whitish appearance of a lesion is due to changes in

the optical properties of enamel with deminenlization or
hypomineralization. Hence, carlous whlte spots should be
differentiated from delelopmental hypominerallzations such
as fluorosis. The following factors may guide the dentist to a
definitive diagnosis of a white spot as caries or developmental
hypomineralization Fable 5-4).
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Table
5-5

ICDAS crfterla for vlsual examlnadon of cariee leslons, lncludlng

twodlglt codlng for restorafion and carleE

aeverltlpo

Flrst dlglt (rerbradon and seahnt codes)

Second dlglt (carles sevcrlty codes)

0 = Nol sealed or r€stor€d

0 = Sound toolh surface

1 = Pafiial sealant

1 = First visual change (opaclty or dlscoloration) in enamel hardly vlsible on the wet

2 = Full s€alant

2 = Dls[rcd vlsual ctangp (opaclty or dlscoloratlon) in enamel, vlslbl€ udhout alr drylng

3 = Tooth-cdorcd restoradon

3 = Enamel breakdoyyn, m Oe1!n ytliUte
4 = Denfln shadorv (not cavllated lnto dentin)

surface but distnctly visible afier alr drying

l,=

Estoradon

Dietird caW wlth vblbh dentn

5 = Stainless Bteel crown

5=

6 = Porcelain, gold. PFM crown or veneer

6 = EnHrstue dlsfind cavlty

wlh vlslbln den0n

7 = Defedlve rcsdoration

I

= Temporary rcstoraton

PFM---ponBh,n fused to rnetal.

Table
5-6

Comeladon of the ICDAS carles saverlty codes wttft the hlctologts dopth

ofthe leclons lnto the tooth dssu€ on the occlucal rudrceH

Scorr

Demlnerallzatlon depth

0

No enamel demlneralizaton

1

Enamel demineralization limited to the outer haf of the enamel layer

2

Demlneraliza0on lnvolving enamel and the oubr hird of lhe denfn

34

Demineralizatlon involving the mlddle third of the dentin

5-6

Demlneralhadon lnvolving the

lhlrd of the dentin

for gercral practlce'

Table 5-7

Stager of carle! (O-3)

Sliee of carlee

(l-4)

1. Plb and lissures

0
No dlsoaee

tcDAs 0

1

2

3

lnitlal leslon

lloderate leslon
ICDAS 3 and 4

Exbnslvc leclon

IGDAS

I

and 2

1.1

1.2

2. Approximal surfaces

2.0

2.1

2.2

2.3

3. Corvlcal and smooth
surfuces

3.0

3.1

3.2

3.3

4. Root surfuces

4.O

4.1

4.2

4.3

'Rotrlnt€d ftom Pltb and Rlcfiards2 wnh p6rmbs,on.
0 (grasrJ.-€ound tooth surface; 1 (yellowl4islncr, visual noncevilated cfiango in enarnel; 2
3 frodpbffncl cavlty wifr vislbb danlin.

Appearance and terture. After prolonged drylng (> 5 seconds)

with an air-water syringe, \/hite spot lesions from develop
mental hypomineralization usually have smooth and glossy
surfaces like a sound enamel surface, while active caries lesions

have chalky, matte (rough) surfaces. This can be elicited by
gently running the tlp of a ball-ended Communlty Perlodontal
lndex of Treatment Needs (CPffN) probe or blunt explorer on
the surface of the lesion. Carlous white spots can be discolored
after a long exposure in the oral environment, while the surface
of developmental hypomineralization is not porous and cannot
be easily discolored, except in mottling due to severe fluorosis.
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IGDAS 5 and 6

1.0

(orange)&lized

enarnel

brBk&wn;

Locotion and dlstribution. Caries occurs in plaque stagnation
areas (areas that are difficuft to reach by toothbrush), such
as gingival margins, occlusal pits and fissures, buccal/lingual
grooves and fossa, proximal areas below contact points, and
stagnant areas creatd by overcrowding of teeth. Ahhough
developmental hypomlneralizatlon can occtir at any point on
the tooth surface, a white spot at the tip of the cusp or coronal
third of a tooth is more likely to be a developmental anomaly
because these areas are self-cleansing and harbor hardly any
plaque. Moreover, white spots that occur on conesponding
sites and have similar shape on all corresponding teeth (eg, all

Detection and Diagnosis

Fig 5-10 lllurrBtion of the visrral detecrion of bsions on the
walls of dained piE/fissls8s. (a) A stalnod fissum (rcd ain{c,|
under visiliel e,(emhallrn. (b) LookiI€ ggrpordlcuhtty throqgh
the trEnslucent adlaconl healhy emmel alone tho fftsutB
(whtte ilows).|€sbn8 on the wBIs of lhe ffssu€ afs 8€€ll as
dbcolorafon odonding (b, mdomea$ th€ fanducent enstn€0
b€),ond ttl6 cDrfinos of the ffssure with a 'botflo.brush' sppear-

(@:

I

anrc (nd atrwts).

I
J

first premolars) in the four quadrants of the dentition are likely
to be developmental hypomineralizations. These sites on those
four teeth developed at the same time and would be equally
affected by tooth mineralization factors.

Ctinical visual carles scoring system. Efforts to improve

examiner objectivity and caries status recording has led to the
development of scorlng systems to stage leslons along the
contlnuum-from very small initlal lesions, Just vislble to the
human eye, through established whlte and brown spot lesions'
to shadowing beneath the enamel, and to different extents of
cavitationj3 The lnternational Caries Detection and fusessment
System (ICDAS) is highly recognlzed among these systems'e
li was developed for use with primary coronal caries, carles
caries
adjacent to restorations and sealants, and for root surface
detection
ICDAS
The
lesions.
caries
ani includes noncavltated
which
codes flable 5-5) include a seven-point staging of caries,
patient's
a
during
status
caries
of
recording
enable a detailed
initial assessment comparison over time' lt is also applied in
caries risk evaluatlon and reevaluation' ICDAS is a two-stagg
twodigit codlng system comprised of a code for the restoration and s€alant status of the tooth surface followed by a code

for the caries severity (see Table 5-5).
Although the ICDAS caries severity codes

1

and 2 of noncavi-

tatedcarles(whlteorbrownspotlesion)arebasedonclinical

appearance of the lesion in relation to moisture on the surfacg
ithas valuefor dlagnosis, treatment, and prognosls' For occlusal
ICDAS
surface caries, there is a high correlation between the
the
lesions
of
depth
histologic
the
and
caries severity codes
into enamel and dentlns5-sa 6able 56). Studies have demonstrated histologically that in ICDAS code-l lesions the enamel
demlneralization ls limited to the outer half of the enamel
this leslon has higher chances of complete reversal
layeds-s8;

with remineralization therapy. ln an ICDAS code-2 lesion' the
demineratization involves the entire enarnel layer and outer
thlrd of the dentin layel,5s-se and this lesion stands hlgher
chances of being arrested rather than reversed'
The ICDAS Committee also developed an lntemational Carof ICDAS
les Classification System (ICCS), a simplified format
groups
the
(Iable
format
5-7)' This
codes for general practicez

four color-coded stages of caries'z The color
coding facilttates communication between patlents and the
ICDAS codes into

dental team.
Visual caries detection speclflc to dtfferent types of lesions'
Pft and fissure lesions. Detection of carious structure in fissures and pits is most often performed by vlsual inspectlon'
and good llghting and dry clean teeth are prerequisites' Any
sign of vtsible cavitatlon ln the occlusal surface conesponds to
prlgression of the lesion into the 6un11n.55r65t When occlusal
surfa.e caries was recorded vlsually using a caries score nnklng
system (see Table 5-5), a high correlation with the histologic
iepth of the lesions into enamel and dentin was found5s'5661
(see Table 5-6).

Shadowing or gnyish dlscoloration of the adjacent ransposlucent enamel along the pits and flssures may indicate
matte
Opaque,
caries'
hidden
by
of
enamel
undermining
sible
texture of enamel adJacent to the stained pits and fissures may
indicate the presence of active caries undemeath them' When

there is no caries underneath, discoloration will remain within
the conffnes of the pit and/or fissure. However, lesions underneath (along the walls) will be dlscolored by stain that diffused
through the porous lesion surhce. Looking perpendicularly
throulh the translucent adjacent healthy enamel along the
pit and/or fissure, a cllnician can observe these stained 'wall"
of the
iesions as discoloration extending beyond the confines
appearance
a
'bottle"brush'
of
form
in
the
plt and/or fissure

lesions are caused by plaque stagnation at
fissure. When this plaque is cleaned off'
ihi
"ntt"n."
The patient can arrest this lesion by
visible.
ls
clearly
the leslon

ifig s-ro). These

to the

brushing with toothpaste containing fluoridei2
Careful examination of bitewing radiographs is also important, although occlusal enamel lesions will not be vislble'
such
Carious deniin, however, can usually be detected, and
provide
lesions are often large (Fig 5-11). Bltewing radiographs
"safety net'for detecting occlusal lesions's7s
Tactile examtnation of fissures with a dental explorer has
long been advocated as an important method to detect caries
practice.
leslins, but research has shown this to be an unwise

a

The

metM

is inaccurate,fl'6s and, wone, the explorer can
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!
damage a white spot lesion by breaking through the relatively
intact surface zone6 (Fig 5-12). Vigorous use ofa sharp explorer can cause a cavity that will subsequently trap dental plaque
and encourilge lesion progression. Detection of fissure caries
lesions should rely on sharp eyes, not sharp explorers. The clinF
cian should use the explorer in the following appropriate ways:

. Detect and remove plaque in fissuret along gingival margins,
and in proximal spaces.
. Gently'feel" margins and defects to confirm
and assess cavitatlons.
' Gently "feel" the hardness of root surhce lesions.
. Gently "feel" the texture (roughness) of whfte spot leslons
by
gentle running of the tlp of a ball-ended Cpl-IN probe or blunt
explorer on the surface of the lesion.
Leslons lnvolvlng proximol surtaces. Extensive active proximal
lesions can be revealed by shadowing or grayish discoloration

of the undermined occlusal enamel ridge. Othenrise, when
there is contact between proximal surfaces, the radiograph is
the most accurate method for detecting demineralization. ln
the premolar and molar regions, lesion progression or arest
can be monltored, provided that subsequent bitewlng radiographs are taken at approximately the same angulatlon.tr
The ndiograph should be examined carefully to determine
whether caries lesions are present in the outer enamel, at the
dentinoenamel junction, in the outer half of dentin, or in the
inner half of dentin (Fig 5-13).
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For detection of proxirnal lesions in anterior teeth, the fiber_

optic transillumination technique is particularly appropriate
and convenient6T With this technique, a fine light, coned down

to a 05-mm diameter, is transmitted through a contact

area.

A lesion appears as a dark shadow lt is difficuh, however, to
discriminate between deminerallzaflon extending just into
enamel and that progressing further into denfln, especially ln

the posterior areas.

Finally, use ofan orthodontic separator has been advocated
in some cases to allow the dentist to see more clearly and to
gently feel fora break ln the enamel surface.e
Leslons on buccal, llngual, and root surfac*. Active caries
lesions ln smooth, free enamel surfaces are typicaily located
close to the ginglval margin and have chalky matte, whitisV
yellowish surfaces. A caries leslon on a root surface is seen
as a clearly demarcated, light brown, dark brown, or black
dlscolored area on the root surface or at the cementoenamet
junction.5e A root surface lesion is cavitated if
there is loss of
surface integrity or if the depth of the cavity is > 0.5 mm when
measured with the ball of the CpIIN probe. The diameter of the

ball is 0.5 mm, so if the cavityaccommodates the ball, then the
depth is > 0.5 mm. lf there is no loss of surface integrlty or if the
depth of the cavity is less than 0.5 mm (does not aciomrnodate
the ball), the lesion is noncavitoted.6s
Secondary or rccurrcnt carles. kcondory caries or recunent
corles are primary lesions at the margins of a restoration. The
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El orE2
lesion

Caries

Lowor
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Caries
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High
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Monitor lesbn at
recall appolntments
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Dl lesion
Moderate

Low

(ffi

Lesion anest (reminerallzatlon or

hslon

infiltratlon) or proximal sealant and

reevaluatlon of rlsk status and lesions

No radlograPhlc evidence

Restoration
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. Resln-mocitfled glass lonomer (RJtiGl)
. Sandwich: RMGI at glngival (dentin)
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lesion progression at 1 )rear
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The
clinical criteria are thus identical to those for primary caries.
by
cavity
the
in
secure
dentist can check that the restoration is
plaque
ensures
restoration
pushing it with an explorer; a loose
stagnation, and active caries is likely to be present'

Radiggrraphkuaminotion

armaBitewing iadiography has a long history in the dentist's
hidden
are
clinically
that
lesions
of
detection
mentarium for the
ftom a careful clinical visual examination (e9, proximal caries).

Theimportanceofradiographstodiagnoseinitialcarieslesions

detect
in proximal surfaces is well established.To lt is possible to
However'
care'
eaily proximal lesions amenable to preventive
found
radiographic evaluation of occlusal surfaces has been
carles
enamel
detectlng
minimal diagnostlc value for

to

be;f

of
and superficial dentinal carles because of the large amounts
reaching
lesions
occlusal
surrounding sound enamel, ln deeper
(the

ldentificathe dentln, radiognphs show a hlgh specifrcity
proximal
surfaces'
for
useful
tion of true negaiives)' Although
cavibetween
distinguish
cannot
still
the bitewing radiograph
necessary
is
it
thus,
lesions;
proximal
tated and noncavitated

toestablishwhatlevelofradiolucencyshouldbeacceptedas
the treatcavitation.Tr Thls threshold will aid in determinlng
(Fig 5-14)'
leslon
particular
a
for
applied
be
to
ment strategy
(the identification of
The threshold determines the sensitivity

true positives) and specificity of detection decisions' A low
more
diagnostic threshold leads to detection of not only
a
while
smill lesions but also more false'positive diagnoses'

high threshold will increase the specificity but will lower the
seisitivity because the small lesions will be missed' Although
the
bitevvingradiographs can be used to estimate the depth of
precisely
not
ls
radiolucency
of
extent
lesion, t-he radiognphlc
conelated to the histologlc extent of the lesion' Radiographs
lesion'z
have been shown to underestimate the depth of the
problem
of
variathe
with
is
associated
radiognphy
Bitewing
tion in the quality of radiognphs and differences in the viewing

conditions. Radiognphs should be obtained using a film holder
and beam-alming device to take the guess'work out of tube
on subseallgnment and allow comparable views to be taken
should
to
enamel
conffned
q,ient occasions'6 Because lesions
monitoring
radiognphic
be managed by preventive treatrnent,
is

important.

Computer enhancement tools have been developed to
allow lmages ftom video or digital radiographs to be enlarged
to ald ln early dlagnosis. ln addltlon, color enhancement
an objecincreases visual contrast and has been proven to be
Caries
Logicon
The
methodology'73-76
reproducible
tive and

Detector software (Northrup Grumman)7!75 and MIPACS Dental Enterprise Viewer (Medicor lmaging) are cunently being
carused in conJunction with digital radiographs for clinical
permits
image
ies detection. The use of digital radiography
manipulation and reduces the amount of radiation required
to obtain a diagnostic image. Although processing of digitized and directly captured images tended to perform more
have shown
accurately than conventional radiography, studies
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Table 5-8
CondlUon
Alp6arance

Characterlsflcs of active and arrested leslons ln enamel and roote
Tooth fssue

Active

Arrested

Enamel

Lesion is chalky (lacks lustor) when alr
driod and is wh[ish or yellorish

Leelon ha8 shlny eurfaoe when alr dried and rnay
be whitlsh, brownlsh, or blackhtr

Root

Clerly dernarcated and may be dlscolored yellowlaMlght brown
No&.: @lor chenge is nof a oilaue ldh

Sams as active l€alon

Enamel

Feels rough wlpn the tip of the probe
(explorer) is moved genfly across the
surface

Feeh hard and more smooh lhan rough when
the Up of the pmbe is moved gently across fie
surface

Root

Lesion has sofi or lealhery base on gente
problng using blunt or CPITN probe

Lsslon has hard and shiny base usirq blunt or
CPITN probe

Enamel

Opaque

Semltran8parBnt

Root

NA

NA

Enamel

Lesion covercd by plaque

Generally plaque ftee

Root

Leslon coverod by plaque

Generally plaque hee

cator
Texture

Tranelucency
Presence of plague

Locations

Cavitation

Enamel

Mosfly on plaque stagnaton areaa

Lselon arca ls usually plaque free

Rggt

Alvwhere

Same as ac{va hslon

From localized eurface defect (micro-

From locallzed surfiace deh<* (mloocavity) in
enamel only to distind cavtty wlth hard base on
problng with gentle pre8sure; zurface of cavity
may be shiny

Enamel

cavfu) in enamel only to dlstlncl cavity
with sofi or leathery base on gentle
probing
Root

Cavltated if there is loss of surface integrity or if the depth ls > 0.5 mm measured
using the ball of the CPITN pobe;
noncavitated if no loss of surface lntegrity
or if the depth is < 0.5 mm

Same as actfue lesion

NA-not applicable.

no significant difference between the two methods.T6 Thus,
digital intraoral radiographs appear to be as accurate as film
radiographs for the detection of dental caries. The sensitivity of
digital systems is relatively high for detection of occlusal lesions
into dentin but is of no value for detection of early enamel
lesions.T6 Just like the conventional radiognphic film1 the main
disadvantage of the digital radiography is the high number of
false.positive resuJts when used for occlusal caries detection.TT
Coder detection oids
Caries is a dynamic process of alternating demineralization
and remineralization that may result in progression, regression
(reversal), or anest (stabllization) of the leslon. Thus, the activities of a caries leslon continue to change over tlme as a result of
continued change in mineral status of the lesion. Hencg there
is a need for devlces that aid in monitoring by quantitatlvely
assesslng the mineral changes over time withln a caries lesion.
The conventional caries detection methods, visual and radiographic examlnation, cannot quantitatively account for this
dynamic of caries.
Diagnostic technigues capable of proMding valid, reliable,
and nonsubjectirre measurements are in demand. The readings in an acceptable instrument must be consistent between
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different models for the same operator on different occasions
and for different operators. There are an lncreaslng number
of new technologies being developed to aid detection and
monitoring of caries lesions. Most of these devices claim to
detect and monitor caries activitles based on the change in the
refl ectance, transmission, fl uorescence, electrical

conductance/
impedance, or uttrasound transmittal properties of enamel
following demineralization. These claims have not been evaluated using controlled clinical trials. Ahhough such instruments
cannot make the clinicaljudgment of lesion activity when used
once, a valid and reproducible method could be used longitudinally to measure lesion progression or arrest.

Diagnosis
Clinlcal observatlons have demonstrated that caries lesions
can be anested at any stage of leslon development provlded
that clinically plaque-free condltions are maintained. Thus, a
caries lesion detected in a clinical examination can be active or
inactive. An active lesion is considered to have a greater likelF
hood of transition (progress, anest, or regress) than an lnactive
lesion. Hence, it must be determined whether the detected
lesion is active or inactive. lf the leslon is anested, no treatment

Delection and Diagnosit
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exceptfor estheticor functional reasons lf the lesion
is active, treatment is needed to arrest lesion progression and
must include preventive measures. lt may also include restorative dentistry. Thus, caries diagnosis includes both caries
detection and the assessment of lesion activity.TE
is required

/lssorsingcarluoctiup

There aie some features of individual lesions that lndicate
whether a lesion ls active or arrested. These assessments are
inevitably "best guesses,' but this is acceptable because most
patients see their dentist at regular intervals. Thus, the initial
diagnosis should be refined at recall visits, and the effects of
preventive treatrnent can be assessed. Table 5-8 lists parameters relevant in the assessment of carles actlvity'
The features of active and anested lesionsD atthe individual
sites are discussed in the following section'

Occlusal lesions. The visual features of occlusal caries lesions
were presented ln Table 5-5. The occlusal surface must be
cleaned by the dentist wlth a brush before it is examlned'
The following features indicate lesion activity:
. White spot lesions that have a matte or visibly frosted surface
or are plaque covered (visible after drying or application of a

disclosing solution)o
. Cavitated leslons, including small cavities and cavitles exposing dentin (Fig 5-15)

. Leiions visible in dentln on bitewing radiographse
The leslon may be arrested if whlte or brown spot leslons
with a shiny surfacee are present (Fig 5-16).

Proxlmal lesions. Dlagnosis of lesion actlvity is more dfficuh
when the adJacent tooth precludes a direct vlsual assessment'
(Ihe radlographlc features of proxlmal lesions are presented

(@f=
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Flg 5-16 Anssbd lasbns.

in chapter 2 and in precedlng paragraphs.) The presence or
absence of a cavity is relevant to lesion activity, but this cannot
be determined ftom the radiograph unless the lesion is very
deep. For an active caries lesion to be arrested, plaque must be
removed regularly from the cavity. However, on a proximal surface, there is no access for the toothbrush, and even the most

fastidious of flossen will only sllde overthe surhce'
The following features tend to indicate lesion activityl

. A patient with proxlmal lesions on the radiograph who is at
hlgh risk for carlesTt

. A proximal leslon present radiographically plus persistent gingival inflammation despite the patienfs attempts to remove
plaque with dental floss8l

. A lesion not present at prwious examination
The following features indicate that the lesion may be
arrested:

. Successive, reproducible bitewing radiographs showing no
lesion progression

. A patient who is now judged to be at low risk for caries
because, following preventive behavior, he or she presents

with no nerrr lesions
Smooth, free surface lesions. These are probably the most
straightfonalard lesions for assessment because they are the
most vlsible. Of all lesions, these are the ones most likely to be
arrested by preventlve treatment alone'
The following features indicate leslon activity
. White spot lesions close to the gingival margin that have a
matte or visibly frosted surface; these are often plaque covered (Fig 5-17)
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Brou,n, afl€sted

. Cavltated, plaque-covered lesions with or without exposed
dentiu if dentin is exposed and soft, the dentin is heavily
infected and the lesion is active (Fig !18)
The following features indicate that the lesion is anested:

.Shiny white or brown lesions, often well exposed due to gingival recession; the lesions are not plaque covered (Fig 5-19)
. Cavitated lesions, often dark brown, with hard dentin at
their bases; the lesions are not plaque covered and are often
remote from the gingival margin (Fig 5-20)
Root carles. Active lesions are:

.

Close to the gingival margin and plaque covered

. Soft or leathery in consistency
Arrested lesions are:

. O{ten at some distance from the gingival margln and not covered with plaque (Flg 5-21)
. fu hard as the sunounding healthy root surfaces2
Color is unreliable in differentiatlng active from inactive
lesions. While arrested lesions may be darh so may be the soft
dentin in some active lesions. There currently is no clear expla-

nation of why demineralized dentin is brown.
Recurrent caries. A caries lesion at the margin of

restoration is
called recunent cortes, and its diagnosis on various tooth surfaces is the same as that described previously for primary lesions.
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The bitewing radiograph is very important in the diagnosis of
recunent caries lesions because they often form cervical to an
existing proximal restoration, in the area of plaque stagnation.
Lesions that are obviously in dentin as seen ndiognphically
tend to be cavitated and active. However, research has shown
that ditching and staining around an amalgam restorationB
and staining around a tooth-colored restoratlone are not reliable indicators of an active caries lesion beneath a restoration.

Assessing (aries Risk
Caries rbk may be defined as the probability of an individual
developing a certain number of caries lesions reaching a given
stage of disease progression during a specified period,ss lt is
a key and essential component of PCCM.2 Because caries is
a multifactorial disease, it is not surprising that the format of
existing tools for caries risk assessment varies among develop
ers and depends on the lnformation the tool is tailored to coF
lect. However, a tool for comprehensive caries risk assessment
should consist of three major sections (Fig 5-22). The flrst part
ls the subJective section that collects the lnformation glven
by the patient on his or her (l) oral hygiene attitude, lncluding dental plaque control and use of fluoride/other anticaries
agents; (2) dietary habits; (3) access to dental care; (4) use of
tobacco; and (5) use of medications affecting caries risk. The
second part is the obJeaive section that contains information
gathered about the patient by the dentist through clinical
examination, clinical tests (if applicable), and conversation and
is composed of the 0) medical history, Q) soclal history, (3)
existing caries and restorations, (4) saliva properties, and other

Assessing Caries Risk

€:

CARIES RISK ASSESSMENT FORilI

PatientName:-Age:-Pationl#:-lnlllalAseesemgntDala:-Re€valualloodate:Hor often do !tru brush?
TvD6 of toothDaEte ured:

....---

Oo you Urustr your ta€lh b€rrore bedtim€? Yes / No
Do your guma bleed when pu uush? Ye6 / No
TlDo:
Oo you use a ,rnuthrlm6? Yes /
Does your mouth feel drY? Ycs / No

No

--

No

Wh6n w€s your tsst dental vi8lt?
Do you use tobacco? Yes / t'lo

No

TYPe:
Do lrou r.B bGath rdnB? Y€s /
TYPe:
Do iol cfrwgum? Yes/
Do you drhk mllk or eat crt€ase every day? Yes / No
Hour manY snacks do !'ou est qet &tfi
T!'p€ of anacfts:
Hont marry beveragas do You drink Per day?

Flose?

---_-

Type of bevsregpi

-

Havo l,ou had I flShg in
lf No, halo 1ou ever uaed tobacco ln th€ pasr? Yes / No

-

fle

pEst 3 yeers? Yes / No

PATENT frR fi#ORT/.r'.NAN ABOyE DASIIED.UNE - -'/d/TERVEII
iEifiir-Conruercs'tnroawrax *tow omtro UNE:

-

-

Medloationc affecting oral dlsease dsk:

lnltlal Evaluation

CARIES RISK FACTORS

YES

(Che*wtarc
1. m.dlcd & Soclal HLtory

NO

PRE\'E$flVE TREATilEiTT PLAN
(Chec* It/€c{nnnwd€d)

lnt'trrrcflon & Plaquc Conttol

Orel

Autolmmuna dloease (eg, Slogren, FrA)

B Brush twice a

Hyposall ry modlcations

tr Floss clally

Radiation lhBraPY

o

Physlcal dlsablllty

O

Eating disordet/GERD

ctr6

dakidem€nt

o ScallrE & toot

Diabete6

Dl6t

Tobacco/alcohol

a
o

Recreational drugs

2. Predbposing Oral Conditlons

a36€aament
& oral healttr counseling

Sallva

Plaque
Malocclusiory'c{owding

o

Appliances

BStimulatedfiow rab

3. Carles

Et Saltva

CavllstEd lesions

a

flow sdmuladon

o

producb

Radlogr.phlc l$long
Whlte sPotro/lnltial carles leoions

Unstimulated flovv rate

a

Recant restoratlons (Past 3 Yr6.)

rst€6t

Rx rn€dlcations

Fluorlde

4. Dletary

neutral

B Profeeslonal

Sugary snacks

o OTC (AcTiFluodguad,

Orel B 0.05%

(Prevld€nt 1.,1% NaF, Gel-Kam o.4% snF2)
and
o2
(at

tr Rx

o1
Sugary drinks/soda

Cl Remlnera$zatbnl

Toolh #:
Surfuces:

-

B Topical fiuoride vamlsh
5. Protectlve Factors

o Fr fluork o oupplErn6nt

FluoridatEd rvBtsr
Fluoride

Cl

Xylltol gudminls

o

6. Sallva

O Cessation

Bufisring capacity
trdlngF .nd dEterr{na

T!!b!€)

gum

Too$t

*

meals for 10 minutes)

B Cessatlon counselkrg

Salivary pH

ol,ur[dd((!.G

SealantE:

Tobacco

Salivary flow

ln@

tablots)

Othcr

${d.e6

svgryg1 alf,ES RSK
Low

Mod€rate

STATUS

High

refenal

Crriga Rl6k Rcovtlutlon

Etgmo. O6mo.

Due Date

tr12mo.

Heath Sdonoa CenlBt at San Anbn'to wih
DeparklEnt of comptBhonsh,e Dentictry, Unlversfiy of Teus
Flg 5.22 cgri€s rlgk assegsmgnt form' (ilodtfied fiom lhe
psrmlsslon.)
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oral conditions predisposing the patient to caries risk The third
part is the synthesis section that identifies the overall risk level
(lorv, moderate high) of the patient. Some tools may contain a
fourth section that lists the preventive care options from which
the clinician can develop a personalized preventive plan for an

individual patient.

ldentfiing the risk factors
ksmceof

cades
The presence of cavitated, noncavitated (initial lesions), and/
or radiographic (mainly proximal leslons) caries lesions is an
indication that the patient is actively developing new caries
that are progressing from initial caries to visible cavitations.
Any of these findings is an indication that the patlent ls at risk
of developlng cariet and they should be carefully assessed,
along wlth other caries rlsk factors, to determine the patienfs
overall caries risk
Recent restoratlons (one or more wlthin the past 3 years)
is also an lndication that the patient has been active in developing caries and should be seen to be at a risk of developing

further caries, which places the patient in a high-carles-risk
category. Combining this information with the date of the last
dental visit gives an indication of the patienfs caries activity

be to "spit, don't rinse" or to use the toothpaste slurry as rinse
before spitting. This maintains the fluoride in contact with the

teeth longer,
. Ability to remove plaque. When plague is disclosed, can
the patient remove it? On a subsequent visit, has he or she
removed plaque? The answer to the second question defines
the patienfs motivation rather than his or her ability with a
toothbrush.
It should also be remembered that placing a dental appliance such as an orthodontic appliancese or a partial dentures
in the mouth can encourage plaque retention and explain the
development of caries lesions.

llseoffluofide
Check the following:

. Does the patienfs toothpaste contain fluoride?
. Does the patient live in an area in which the water

is

fluori-

dated?
The patientwith multiple lesions is unllkelyto live in an area

with ffuoridated water. lt is also possible that he or she

has

selected (perhaps unwittingly) nonfl uoride toothpaste.

over a perlod of time and also indicates the ability and interest

Diet

ofthe patient in seeklng dental

The diet of a patlent presenting with multiple lesions, whether
white spots or cavities, should be ana[zed for frequency of

care.

Dental plaque
Dental plaque is a risk factor for dental caries.e All patients with
active lesions should be shown the relationship of disclosed

sugar intake. An inappropriate dietary habit, such as a sweet
drink frequently consumed, will often be obvious.et

plaque in the mouth to the lesions that are presenl This makes
advice on tooth cleaning relevant to the patient and specific to
the leslon,

Soliyo
A dry mouth predisposes to high caries rishez and measuring
salivary flow, particularly unstimulated. is useful because a low
flow rate may help to explaln multiple lesions. There are four

Note should be taken of the following experimental evF
dencesT:

common causes of dry mouth:

. Fluoride concentration of toothpaste. Confirm that the patient
is using a toothpaste containlng fluoride (1,000 ppm and
above). Although the international recommendation is 1OO0
ppm fluoride for younger children and up to 1,5@ ppm for
older chlldren, the decision of what fluoride levels to use for
children under 6 years should be balanced with the risk of

I.Medications, such as antidepressants, antipsychotics, tran-

fluorosis. The possible risk of fluorosis may necessitate recommending using toothpaste containing less than 1,000 ppm

fluorlde.&

, Frequency of brushing. Fluoride<ontainlng toothpaste should
be used twice a day, including immediately before bedtime.
. Toothbrushing in children. Check that a parent or caregiver ls
helplng a child to brush and supervising the amount oftoothpaste on the brush for children younger than 7 years ofage.
The adult should complete the brushing, paying partlcular
attention to occlusal surfaces of erupting teeth.
. Rinsing behavior. Ask wtrether large volumes of water are
used to wash away excess toothpaste, The message should

110

quilizers, antihypertensives, and diuretics

syndromg which affecB the salivary and lacrimal
glands, leading to a dry mouth and dry eyes; rheumatoid
arthritis may indicate the presence of this disorder
3. Eating disorders, which may induce hyposalivation; this,
combined with a poor diet, can lead to extensive cariesei
4. Radiation therapy in the region of the salivary glands for a
head and neck malignancy, which often induces xerostomia
2. Sjogren

Patients with multiple caries lesions will have high salivary
counts of mutans streptococci and lactobacilli. Many research
studies have shown that these counts help predict caries risks
This large volume of work appears to show that, in individual
patients, low counts are often good predictors of low risk but
that the opposite is not necessarily true. Therefore, the routine
use of salivary counts for the prediction of risk status is not recommended for everyone.

Assessing Caries Risk

Flg S.23 A

O:

sdPrna0c of

the carles balance' (Modlfiod

Caries balance

ftsn FeathedooeEwih Pelmiisivt.)

Protective factors

Pathologic factors
.

Ad4prodrrdng bacterla

. Subnormal sallvary flow or funcdon
. Beduced fluoride availaUlitY
. Frcqucnt lntake of fermentable carbohydntes

Caries

lledkolhistorY

at
Medically compromised and handicapped people may be
problems
such
of
the
onset
and
caries,
developing
riskfor
high
miy explain a change in a patienfs caries status's For these
patients, oral hygiene may be difficult and long-term use of
medicines can be a problem if the medicines are sugar baseds
or cause reduced salivary flow.
The most important caries risk factor ln a medical history ls
the complaint of dry mouth, discussed previously' lt is impor-

tant to realize that the medical history is a factor that can
change. A vigilant dentist will detea such changes and asslst
the patient with the potential dental consequences'

Sociol historY
pre'
Many studieseTs have shown that social deprivation can
dispose to caries' The dentist may notlce high caries rates ln
slbilngs, and the patient or parent may possess little knowledge
and
of dental disease. Concem about dental health may be low

dental visits inegular.

Guide to identifying the overall caries risk status

ofthe patient
The dentlst ls now in a position to categorize the caries risk
status (low, moderate, high) of a patlent' ldentiffing the caries
risk status can be facilitated by categorizing the lnformation
gathered in the subjeaive and objective sections of the assessment tool into'risK (pathologic) factors that may increase caries risk and 'protective" factors that may decrease caries risks
(Fig 5-23). Certain factors and criteria as summarized in Table

. Good oral hygiene
- Good salivaryflow and comPonents
. Topical fluorlde aPPllcadon

. Sealants
. Use of other anticarles or remineralizing agents

No caries

on the
5-9 and 5-10 may help a dentist in making the decision
overall risk lerrel of the patient^
both
Knowledge of the risk and protective factors serves
the
for
basis
the
diagnostic and prognostic purposes and forms
caries
overall
the
phn,
while
preientive portion of the treatment
tu, iorms the platform for the integrated, personalized

,irk ,t
treatment plan for the individual patient' This risk knowledge
that
may be of great use to the dentist in explaining the lesions
modified
be
to
need
that
factors
,r" pr"r"nirnd in ldentifflng
in oider to reduce risk poor plaque control and'/or a frequently

consumed sweet drink is a good example of this' Other factors
that cannot be modified may affect the preventive managewith
ment reglmen and the prognosis. For instance, a patient
is, and will
syndrome
Sj6gren
of
flow
because
reduced-salivary
remain, at high risk for caries. Furthermore, while the dentist
might llke to make the predictlon, 'This patient will develop
nei carles leslons withln the next 12 months unless something
because
ls done to prevent t!'lt ls dfficuhto predict accurately
radlographic
and
carles ls a multifactorial disease. Clinical
examination and dental history are the most important sources
of information. Thus, a person wlth no actlve lesions, few or no

restorationt and no history of needing restorations replaced
may safely be designated as currently at low risk On the other
hand, a person with muhiple active lesions, a heavily restored
mouth, and a history of repeated replacement of restorations
may be deslgnated as being at high risk lnstead of concentrating on predlcting the futurg dentists should concentrate on
the caries lesions their patients have at present' The

cJntrolling
linchpin oithe preventive approach is proper self care, and this
also helps to prevent future lesions.
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Table 5-9

Amedcan Dental Ascoclatlon (ADA) reconrmended gulde to ldendfylng an overall carlec r{rk stahrtto

Caries risk

c.tegory

Younger than 6 years

6 years or older

Low

No whlte spot or cavitated pdmary or seoondary caries
leions during the last 3 years and no factors that may
lnctease caries dsk

No whlte Bpot or cavltatod primary orsecondqry carieo
leslons durirq the last 3 years and no f;actors that nuy
lncrease carles risk

Moderate

No white spot or cavitated primary or secondary caries
lesions durlng the last 3 year8 but presence of at hasl
one factor that may increase carbs risk

One or two whib spots or cavitated primary or secondary
carles lesions in the last 3 years
OR
No white spol or cavltated primary or secondary caries
lesions ln the last 3 years but presonce of at least one
factor that may lncrease carles rlsk

Hlsh

. Any whfte spot or cavltated primary or secondary carios
lesions during tlrc hst 3 years

. Three or more whfte epo(s or cavitated primary or eecond-

. Presence of multlple

. Preeence of multpleftdom tiat may lncrease aarles rlsk
. $u@dmal fuoride expoeure

factorE that rray lncrease carles

rbk

. Low sodoeconomb

Etatu8, s8podally ln cfilldrsn too
young forthelr rlsk to be based on cadc hbtory

Bry caries lesions ln

he last

3 years

. Xoros'iomla

. Subop{mal fluoride exposuro
. Xerostomb

Table 5-'10

Speclfic carle rlsk factors that may gulde ttre oyerall cades rlck stafur

Factor

Hlgh rlsk

lPlaque

rbk

Good hyglene

H[h sucrce

Low sucrose

Carbohydnte tequency

> 7 0mes per day

< T llmes psr day

ReeUng SFR

< 0.2 mUmin

> 0.2 mUmin

s-tmuLteosrn

< 0.7 m[./mln

> 0.7 mUmln

Buffer capaclty

f pH
Lovtr f reminerallzatlon

Hlsh:

Type of

dbt

Fluorldee

Low:

f

pH

Optimal:

f

remlnerallzation

Carhs leslons

White spob

Carles activtg

Wilhln last 3 leare

None

Socioeconomic status

s Poverty level

> Twice the poverty level

Mother's carbs hlstory

Hlgh carles raE

Not carlo8 actlve

No white spots

Slblin-g cades hlstory

Hlgh carles rate

Not caries actfue

Horne denEl care

None

Established

SFR-8alhrary flow rate.
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Low

Poor hyglene

Risk-Based Caries Managernent

Suspected but no dlsdnc
evidence of caries hsbn at

No carles leslon or anested carhs
hslon ln fissure wlth cades*usceptible

morpholoqy

baseoffissure

ICDAS score 1 or 2

ICDAS score 1 or 2

@f=

Obvlous cavltation or

radiognphlcdly wident cariour
dendn at base offBsure
ICDAS scores

3,4,5,6

Moderate
Low

Carler

orhigh

rl*

Restoration

Sealant
(with cleaning or slight enamel prcparation ln
extemal 0.5 mm of fissurc to provide sound
No

treatment

. Pretentve resin restora$on
. Preventtve lmalgam restoration

enamelforbond)

ot Comprshemlv€ Den0sty' Untverslty
Flg S24 Algorltrn br caru6 rnanagpmsnt ln fssurcd eurfaces of permanent toeth. (CqrilEsy of the Depqrtlrent

ot Toxas

H€alh So€rlce C€nter at San Anbnb')

Risk-Based Caries Management
Traditionally, radiographic evidence

of demlneralizatlon

enamel or to the dentinoenamelJunctlon has led to the

in

imme'

diate decision to place a restoratlon. Such management ls stlll
an accepted part of some state board examinations. However,
contemporary research has shown that this is not the correct
approach. Radiographs may reveal demineralization, but this
does not necessarily mean that there is an active lesion' tf the
lesion is arrested, it requires no treatment Carles is caused by
a multifactorial process, and its management should reflect
this.ror The general approach to active carles should be preventive treatment te lncluding plaque control, use of fluoride, and
dietary modification. Restoration makes up only one part of a
strategy to facilitate plaque control. Hence, the recommended
carles management strategy is PCCM, which is enabled by
the ICDAS clinical visual scorlng qystems for caries detection

and activitys3ro and integrated into the CAMBRA treatment
approach.3r With PCCM, treatment should be based on inter-

pretation of the activity of the leslon and on ftrture caries risk
Thus, a penonalized treatment plan is developed from the
information gathered through the risk assessment together
with the overall caries risk status of the patient.The plan should
involve the choice of appropriate treatment options (preventive and noninvasfue treatment options; operative and minimally invasive treatment options), followed by maintenance
care, lncluding recall visits for reassessment and monitorlng'
Establishing the right protocols can help protect patients'
Figures 5-24 to 5-26 (see also Flg 5-'t4) demonstnte the algorithms for the management of lesions in occlusal pits/fissures,
nonproxlmal smooth surfaces, proximal surfaces, and root surfaces, with different features leadlng to dtfferent treatment
options depending on lesion activity and risk assessmenl
Boxes 5-1 to 5-3 deplct the general guidellnes for caries management in an lndividual patienu these contain all the elements
of personallzed treatment plannlng and are based on the acronym WM (plaque control, treatment of existing caries lesions,
protectlon of surfaces at risk and malntenance for prevention)'
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l{oncavltated hslon (wh}te spotlcsbtt}

Cavttrted leslon

l@ASsconl or2

ICDASscores45,6

or
Leslon urtft only sllgilrt loss of surface

lmegrfty

@ASscore3

No

Lesion

Yes

(Shiny surface
when alrdded)

active

(Dull surface
when alrdrled)

Monitor lesion

Lesion amest

Restoration

at reell appolntments

(remlnenltsatlon or resln infi ltration)

(resin composatq RMGI,

and recall for recvaluEdon ofrtsk
status and lcslonr

sandwlch, or amalgam)

No evidence

of

leslon progression at I year
Flg S25 Algprlthm for managorn€nt of lnltlal cades bslons ln nonproxlmal corcnal smooth surfaces of porman€nt Eath. RMGl-resin{nodlfrad gllass lonsner. (Co.r.
t6sy of the Departrmrn of Comprehonshr€ DsnUstry, Unh/erElty of T€Es Hsath Scbnce C€nlor at San Anbnb.)

Lesion hard to

explorer; stained or
unstained

Lesion soft to

Lesion soft to

explorer and
estimated depth
less than 0.5 mm

explorer and
estimated depth
greater than 0.5 mm

Lesion arrest
(

re m in era

Restoration
(RC, RMGI, Or

lizat io n

therapy)

sarrdv,rich)

Moderate

orhigh
Yes
Caries

risk

Low

No
No evidence of lesion
progresslon at 3 to 6 montts

Lesion
Evidence of lesion
progrcsslori at3to6

months

Monitor lesion at
periodic reevaluation
appointment
Flg 5-26 Algorihm br dk gnosb snd managem€nt o{ caries leslons In rool surfaces of pemlanent teeffi. RC-rBsin composite; RMGI-resh-rnodlfed ghss lonomer.
(C{xntesy of the Oepartnent of Comprehenslve Dentsfy, Uni\rerslty of Tsxas l.l€alth Sd€ncs Cenbr at San Antonio.)
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Box 5-1
Stsp

General guidellnes for caries management
for a moderate-caries-risk patient based

General guidelines for caries management
for a high-caries-rlsk patient, based on

Box 5-2

PTPM

on PTPM
Step l: Plaque control

l: Phque control

. Provide prophylactlc treatment followed by fluorlde

application
. See patient regularly to reinforce oral hyglene

Step 2! Trcatment of exlstlng carles leslons
.Treat noncavihted lesions as needed

. Restore cavitated leslons and seal sunounding pits and
flssures as needed
. Sallvary flow measurement to check for dry mouth and
treat for xerostomla if needed
Step 3: Protec'don of eurfaces at risk
. Seal all deep pits and fissures
. Apply fluoride varnish to exposed roots
Step 4: llaintenance care for preventlon

. Review oral hygiene and dietary habits and advise
patient to:
- Reduce the number of between-meal sweet snac*s

- Substitute snack rich in Protein
. Advise patient to brush at least twlce daily with high
fl uoride-dellvery toothPaste
. Advise patient to floss once dally
. Provide home treatment and/or other adJunctive therapy:

- Use over-thecounter fluoride rinse dally
- Chew or suck rylltol-contalnlng gum or candles three
times daily
. Recall patient every 3 months to:

- Reevaluate current caries risk
- Becelve fluoride vamish treatment

of all teeth
3 to 6 months to
every
radlographs
bitewing
'Obtain

F

. Provlde prophylactic treatmentfollowed by fluorlde
appllcatlon
. See patlent regularlyto relnforce onl hyglene
Stap 2: Tlcatment of exlsflng carler lcslons
Treat noncavitated lesions as needed
. Restore cavttated leslons and seal sunounding pits
and fissures as needed

.

Step 3: Protecdon of surfaces at rlsk
. Seal all deep Pits and ffssures
. Apply fluoride varnlsh to exposed roots
Stcp 4: Malntenance carc for prcventlon
. Revlew onl hygiene and dletary habits and advise
patient to:
- Reduce the number of between-meal sweet snack
- Substltute snacks rich ln proteln
. Advlse patlent to brush twice daily with over-thecounter fl uoride toothPaste
. Advise patlent to floss once dallY
. Provide home treatment and/or other adjunctive therapy.
- Use over-the-counter fluoride rinse daily
Chew or suckxylitol<ontaining gum or candies three

-

times dallY
'Recall patlent every 3 to 6 months to:
- Reevaluate current carles risk
- Recelve fluoride varnish treatment of all teeth
. Obtain bltewlng radlographs every l2 to 18 months to
check for cavltles

check for lesions

Box 5-3

General guldelines for caries management for a low<arles*lsk
based on PTPM

Step 1: Plaque control
. Continue to reinforce oral hygiene
Step 2: Malntenance

crrefor prevention

Revlew orarl hygiene habits

Advise patlent to brush twice dally with over-the<ounter fluoride toothpaste
,l
Recal patlent every 2 to 24 months to reevaluate current canes risk
Obtain bltewing radlographs every 24 months to check for canes
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Preventive and iloninvasive
Treatment 0ptions
The dentist is now in a position to develop the preventive
treatment plan based on the identified risk factors associated
with the individual patient. However, it may be pertinent to
first discuss the concept of "caries balance4 (see Flg $23) as
the ultimate objective of the practitioner, which should be to
reduce the risk factors and increase the protective factors that
relate to the indlvidual patlent. Our current knowledge of the
caries process can be used to summarize that caries is:
. A process involving commensal bacteria ln plaque

. Dependent on dietary fermentable carbohydrates
. Driven by frequenry of eating
. Modified by the lnherent nature of the tooth
. Modified byfluoride
. Modlfied by saliva

. Reverslble in

its early stages

can be made will depend very much on individual circumstances. For lnstance, if a disablllty is preventlng adeguate
plaque control, is it possible for a caregiver to help? Social
deprivation and level of education may mean that the preven-

tive treatment required is not considered of sufficient impor-

tance by the patien! and it may, indeed, be unaffordable.
ln this case, motivational interviewing may help to increase
inherent motivation. A dry mouth is often a permanent condition, and preventive treatments, plaque control lncluding
professional tooth cleaning, use of fluorlde dietary modification, and stimulation of salivary flow all may play a role. Saliva
substitutes that contain fluorlde and other inorganic ions will
protect against caries, in addition to providing comfort and
relief for dry mouth conditions, providing a protective coating
forteeth and oral tissues, and helping to control bad breath.
. Caries*active patients with some risk factors that have not
been identified. This is the most frustrating group for the
dentisl Something has been missed, so the detectlve work
must continug and the case must be managed as with the
preceding group.

. Controllable in terms of lesion formation and progression
ln caries management, choosing the rlght prducts can help
Thus, it is clinically relevant to consider caries and its progression or regression as an ongoing and often changing balance between pathologic (risk) frctors and protective factorse
(see Flg 5-23). lf the pathologic factors outweigh the protective
factors, then caries leslons develop and progress. ln the revene

situation, caries lesion development is inhibited, and an early
lesion is arrested or reversed.
It is logical, from the above summary, to state that the development of caries lesions can be prevented and, if caries lesions
form, their progression can be controlled. This can be achieved
by changing the local biochemistry of the oral environment
to one that reduces the proliferation of carlogenic bacteria,
neutralizes plaque acid, and provides the required minerals for
lesion remineralization through alteration in oral hygiene and
dietary behavior of the patient, ffuoride application, and saliva
stimulation.
The following approach may be applied in relation to the
risk factors associated with the individual patient to develop a
personalized preventive treatment plan for the patient:

. Caries-inactive/caries-control led patients. These patients pre"
sent with no new leslons and need only maintenance care,
discussed in the following sections, to continue good oral
hygiene with a fluoridecontalning toothpaste.
. Caries-active patients with relevant risk factors that can
potentially be changed. These patients present with lesions.
Mechanlcal plaque control should be lmproved and consideration given to supplementing fluoride toothpaste wlth
mouthrinses and/or chairside fluoride applications. Where
diet investigation shows multiple sugar attack, advice should
be given as to how this might be improved.
. Caries-active patients with some rlsk factors that cannot be
changed. These cases are difficult because the progress that
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protect patients. The following products and strategles can
be selected in relation to the risk factors associated with the
individual patient

Self-applied preventive measures
Ffuortdeproduc$
Ffuoride dentifrices for plaque control. Regular dentifrices.
The most plausible explanation forthe decline of caries prevalence is the steady improvement in oral hygiene, which results

in regular disturbance and partial removal of dental plaque
combined with a regular daily administration of fluoride, provided via toothpastes.2,r@ A recently published analysis of
data derived from a sample of 1,450 preschool children studied
in the British National Diet and Nutrition Survey confirmed
the signiflcant caries-inhibiting effect of toothbrushing with
a fluoride dentifrice twice daily. On a population basis, sugarcontaining foods and drink were not associated with caries
experience, unless children brushed once a day or less.Io3 Thus,
the cornerstone of any preventive strategy for the management of caries is oral self care: twice daily careful cleaning of
the teeth wlth a toothbrush and an effective ffuoride toothpaste. Additionally, dental floss should be used, but patients
should be instructed carefully, and the frequency of flosslng
should be recommended individually in relation to oral health
needs and the characteristics ofthe patient dental floss could
be indicated for individuals with closed interdental spaces and
interproximal brushes for periodontal patients or in those with
open embrasures.re Flossing once daily may be recommended
for caries prevention, but twice daily flossing may be required
if gingivitis needs to be prevented as well.105 ln areas where the
water is fluoridated to optimal levels, twice daily careful dean-
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Assees

gualltyof oral hyglene procedurer
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Fluoridetoothpaste
Dallybrushings:2
i.lo

plaquevlsibh

No bleedlng on Problng

.
.
-

Additional f,uorlde
supply and professionally
applied temporary
pre\rentlon

*27

Dally brushlngs < 2

Plaquevisible
Bleedlngon problng

with adequate
pocedures

Patlent unableto

comply (eg, due to handlcaP)

drink)

No other dsk factors:

Flg

Nofluoriletoothpaste

Patlent could comdy

Addition€l determination of risk factors
Saltvaryflow
Useofmedlcines
Hlgh/frequent lntake of sugan (e9,
nursing botth caries; multiPle
sugared
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Addltlonal rlsk facton:
Eliminatlon or reductlcn
of rlsk factors (lf possible)
and professionally
applled temporary
preventlon

Dentifrices with antimicrobials. Some elements combined
with fluoride in dentifrices can provide additional benefit and
may be considered whlle advlsing a patient on the choice of

lnstruction on altematlve
oralhyglene methods
and professbnallY

complicated) and
professionallY aPPlled

applledtemponry
preventlon

temporary Prevention

Ar€eas-ment ol oral h)€i{rne p.ocedu|E when caries or carles p|ogt€Gsion ls

lng of the teeth wlth fluorlde toothpaste ls a safe and effective
preventive treatment and caries management strategy.l61e

Reinforcement to
improve oral hygtsne
(do not make lt more

nd prevenbd-

Hlgh-ftuorlde content dmtlfrices. Prescription-strength toplcal fluorides are often recommendd to patients at high caries
rlsk after assesslng fluoride exposure of the patient. Lower-level
fluoride (eg, in the United StateS 1,100 ppm fluoride) denti-

not affect mineral dissolution, but studies have shown the

frices generally lead to a caries reduction of around 259/o88'11s;
this is insfficient protection for high-risk patients, and there"
fore altemative therapies are usually needed for these patients.
A patienfs daily use of a conventional 1,10Gppm ffuoride'
containing dentifrice may be substituted with a higlt'fluoride
dentlfrice (eg, 5,000 ppm). Cllnlcal studies have shown that as
much as a 75% reduction in caries incidence may be achieved
through use of 5,0(&ppm fluoride topical treatments.rr5

antimicrobial activity of theSnF, complex in vivo.rrelrs lts effect
on the inhlbition of plaque formation is stronger as compared
with otherfluorlde combinations. AmF/SnF, can be effective in
low concentrations by slowing down bacterial growth through
the inhlbition of bacterial metabolism (eg, acld productlon)
Triclosan in toothpaste has long been demonstrated to provide
antibacterial effects by disrupting bacterial cell walls.rra These
products may be more suitable forthose patients at high caries
risk because of their poor oral hygiene attitude.

Optlons when ploque control ls lnsufficlent. lf carles or caries
lesion progression is not prevented, the reasons should be
carefully examlned. A first step in thls procedure is to carefully
assess the quallty of the oral hyglene (Flg 5'2D.lf hyglene ls
adequate, it is apPropriate to e\raluate whether additional risk
factors, such as multlple intake episodes of sugar<ontaining
foods and drinks, are present lf sq these risks must be reduced
as much as posslble. ln the meantime, the patient can be

toothpaste.The antimicrobial compound amine (Am) and stannous ions (Sn) have been combined with fluoride (F). Amine
has intrinsic antiglycotytic properties, and therefore the antimicrobial effect of amlne fluoride (AmF) is stronger as compared
with sodium fluoride (NaF).22'10e-r'r The stannous ion itself does
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Table 5-1

Guldetlnes for baalc preventive advlce md the uso of roeommended prevenfive produc{r'

1

Speclal needc

patlents

Baslc prwenthro stepo for
Patient motlvadon

Emphaels on behavloral cftange

R, H

Diet counsellng

Reductlon of fermentable carbohyctrate lntake and frequency

R, H

Toothbrushing

Twice dally wih fluoride toothpaste (preferably three tmes a day)

R,H

Flossing

Daily, lew times a week

R,H

Reduction of soft drink consumption and frequency

br

> 5 minuteo three limes a tlay (afler eacfi moal prtbrr€d)

Sugar-free gum

Two pboes

Sealants

All at{isk eurfaces (sound or noncavitated)

R,H
H

Spechl needr

Adlunct toplcal theraples for moderate/hlgh-rlek patlenb
Home fluoride opdons:
Prescdpton lluoride (5,000 PPm)
toothpaste

Fluorlde

ln.ofilce

rinsos
f,

. Brush at lastlwice a day (prebrably three times a day), lncludlng

R,H

immedlately bofore going to bed
. Follow rnoffo'sdt, don't rinse'
. Apply vla bay daily tur patlents wlth radiadon-lnduced hyposalivation
Twlce dally/dally/wed<ly dependlng on need and product

R,H
R,H

uorlde op$one:

Fluorlde

geufoslno

. 't.23% APF ff neutral 2% NaF
.4 mlnutes, tvro b bur fines p6r lr€ar

Fluorlde

vamlshes

. Apply b bsioas and other surf;acos at risk two to four tlrnes per y€ar
dependirE on riek

. For rcot cades, four tirpo orer

2 to 4 weolca

R,H
Speclal needs

Poten0ally helptul adfuncls to horne fuorlde:
Xy'itol drewing

gum

'Xyllbl must be liiled aa first lrglodbnt
. Trrc pieces for > 5 mlnutas, fiI€€ 0m€s per day (alter each meal
prebned) for 2 weake

H

Caldumtased

producb

lncludes paste, toothpaste, mints withArithout fluoride; reglnpn depends
on podud

H

'Modlfied fom Petersrle wilfi p€rmission. H-hypooallvationi R--toot caries.

Table 5-12
Rlsk group

ADA evidence4ased recommendadone for profeeelonally applled toplcal fuorldere
> 18 yearc
< 6 yearts
6-18 yeare

Low

May not receive addltional
benefft Fom topical ffuorlde

May not rocah,B addnbnal
benefit from topical fluodde

May not recolve addltional
benefit from toplcal fruorlde

Medium

Vamlsh every 6 months

Vamlsh or fluorlde gel
appllcation every 6 months

Vamish or fluoride gel
application every 6 monhs

High

Vamlsh every 3 or 6 monlhs

Vamleh every 3 or 6 months

Vamish every 3 or 6 rnonths

or
Fluoride gel applicatlon every
3 or 6 months

or
Fluoride gel appllcation every
3 or 6 months

helped with professionally applied preventive measures, such

varnishes in any caries prevention program.rlztrE Salivary flow

as topical applications of concentrated fluorlde solutlons, gels,
or varnishesrolr6 (Iables 5-'l 1 and 5-12). The benefits of topi-

can be stimulated by daily use of sugar-free chewing gum.
When no additional risks can be identified, the fluoride supply
must be lntensified, perhaps by adding a third daily fluoride
applicatlon ln the form of additional brushing, a mouthwash,
or a tablet (see Tables 5-11 and 5-12). Although fluoride toothpastes in comparison with mouthrinses or gels appear to have
a similar degree of effectiveness for the prevention of dental

cal ffuorides are firmly established based on a sizeable body
of evidence from randomized controlled trials. The size of the
reductions in caries increment in both the permanent and the
primary dentitions emphasizes the importance of including
topical fluorlde dellvered through toothpastes, rinses, gels, or
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caries in chlldren,rle toplcal fluorides (mouthrlnses, gels, or varnishes) used ln addition to fluoride toothpaste achieve a modest reduction in caries compared with toothpaste used alone're
lf the daily oral hygiene procedures are inadeguatg an attempt
should be made to determine whether the problem is due to
an inability to use a toothbrush or whether the patient slmply is

noncompliant" The dentist or hygienist should apply disclosing

solution to the teeth and watch as the patient demonstrates
the oral hygiene procedures. lf he or she is not able to remove
the plaque, the patient should be tauqht altemative methods'
Sometimes a patient can be helped by profussionally applled
preventlve measures. lf a patient is able to remove plague but is
not motivated to do so, the dentisVhygienist must try to determine the reasons. The patient may not be convinced of the
necessity for thorough plaque removal. This puts the dentisU
hygienist in the realm of behavior modification, a subject not
within the scope of this chapter but well discussed by Freeman
and lsmail.I2l

Fluoride gels, mouthrinses, and supplements' The benetrts
of topical fluorides have been firmly established on a sizeable
body of evidence from randomized controlled trials'ra There ls
cleai evidence of the caries-inhibiting effect of fluoride gel, with
the best estimate of the magnitude of this effeci based on 14
placebetontrolled trials, being a 2l% reduction in DMFS'I4124
ihe most commonly available at-home'use fluorlde gels for

daily application come in prescription-strength 1'I% NaF'
These are recommended for high-risk adults and children 6
years and older and are to be applied once daily over the tooth
surfaces using a finger, toothbrush, or individually fitted trays'

preferably immediately before bed. The gel should be left in
contact with the teeth surfaces for 5 mlnutes, after which the

individualshouldspitandnotrinse.Thereislittleinformation

concerning effects on the prlmary dentition and on adverse
possible
effects, soihe prescriber should take responsibility for
side effects and misuse. Clinicaltrlals have shown that, depend-

ing on the strengths and rinsing frequencies, supervised regulaiuse of a ffuoride mouthrinse is associated with a clear reduc(OTC)
tion in caries occurrence in children.rE Over-the-counter
(in the Unfted
NaF
0'02%
or
0.05%
as
available
mouthrinses are
may
States) for dally use' Prescriptlon*trength 02% NaF rinses
of
rlsk
status
caries
the
on
depending
weekly
or
be used daily
fluoridated
the
of
mL
t0
that
recommended
lt
ls
patients.
the
ClinF
mouthrinse be swished around in the mouth for 1 minute'
an average
show
reglmen
weekly
dailyand
the
of
both
trials
cal
caries reduction of 3096.125

Mouthrinses have also been formulated with acidulated
phosphate fluoride (APF), stannous fluoride, ammonium fluoiiae and amine fluoride. Acidulation of the solutions may

increase the fluorlde uptake into the tooth mineraln'127'128
Application of an acidulated product causes mild etching of
the enamel, which creates micropores for increased fluoride
diffusion and increases the surface'reactive area for fluoride'
The result is increased uptake and accumulation of fluoride
within a caries lesion or healthy tissue, Etching may also cause

€F=

the transformation of apatite to brushite as an intermedi-

ate product. The brushite in tum is readily recrystallized into
fluoroapatite when exposed to low concentrations of fluoride
(< 1,000 ppm). especially in the presence of a low F/Ca ratio'
ln the presence of higher fluoride concentrations, however,
brushite reacts instead to form calcium fluoride (CaFr) globules, which are covered by salivary components preventing

immediate dissolution. Under acidic challenge the solubility of
the CaF2 globules lncreases to release calclum and ffuoride in
the environment.Therefore, the low pH of APF enhances more
rapid fluoride upbke by enamel, while the presence of the
orthophosphate Prevents enamel dissolution by saturating the
immedtate environment of *re tooth surface with phosphate
ions (common ion effectl.zztez'tze
Coution: Although some

of these mouthrinses tend to

recharge glass-lonomer restorations, the pH of the topicalfluoride used to recharge glass-ionomer restorations is important'
Acidic topical fluoride solutions, such as APF solutions and

other acidified fluoride preparations, degrade glass-ionomer
materials, porcelaln crownt and veneers and should be avoided in these patlents.l2e-trt Resin-modified glass lonomers are
more resistant to surface degradation than conventional glass
ionomers but still degrade when exposed to acids and orange
juice.r23 Resin composites are also degnded by frequent appli-

tations of acldic fluoride solutions, producing filler distodgment and destruction of the filler-resin matrix interfrce'l32

Nonfluortdeproducb

Xylitol products. The noncariogenicity of xylitol, demonstrated in clinical studies through its use in chewing gum,r33'r34
oral syrup,t35 and gummy bears,r36 is based on the inability of
the cariogenic bacteria to metabolize this sugar and produce
acid. Xylitol in gums and candies has been shown to have a
caries-preventive effect, which is probably based on stimulation of salivary flow, although an antimicrobial effect cannot
be excluded. Xylltot chewing gums can be recommended for
saliva stimulation, especially in moderate- and high-caries-risk
indlviduals, and most essentially for patients with hyposalivatlon. Two pieces of gum should be chewed for at least 5

mlnutes three times dally, preferably after each meal' The
mlnlmum effective dose for xylitol has not been established'
but studles employing daily doses of between 0'9 and 7'0 I
have been shown to be effectlve.l37 Ahhough no mlnlmum
frequenry of exposure has been established, there are some
indLations that there is an exposure frequenry effect and that
at least three exposures daily should be achieved'l'7
Calclum-based dentiftices and mouthrlnses' Calciunt'based
phosagents, such as nanohydroxyapattte (nHAP), tricalcium
(NovaMln'
Novaphosphosllicate
sodium
ptrat" ffCe), calcium
(ACP)'
Min Technologies), and amorphous calcium phosphate
have been incorporated into toothpastes to preventthe devel-

opment of caries and/or aid remineralization/arrest of caries
lesions. nHAP'based toothpaste has been commercially avail-

able in Japan since the 1980s and was approved as an anticaries
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agent in 1993 in Japan, following an anticaries field trial in Japa-

nese schoolchildren.rss A combined fluoride plus functionalized ftTCP is currently being added into single-phase aqueous or nonaqueous topical fluorideformulations (eg, dentifrices,
rinses, vamishet etc).t39r40 ln these formulationt functionaliza-

tion of TCP with specific organic molecules (eg, fumaric acid
or sodium lauryl sulfate) provides a barrier that prevents
unwanted TCP-fluoride interactions and also provides targeted
delivery of TCP when applled to the teeth. Placebo<ontrolled
clinical studies have demonstrated products with functionalized TCP to improve remineralization of white spot lesions.l/tI,rit2
The potential of NovaMin-based toothpaste to prevent
demineralization and aid ln reminerallzation of enamel has
been demonstnted. When introduced into the oral environment the material releases sodium, calcium, and phosphate
that then can interact with the oral fluids, resulting ln the formation of a crystalline hydroxycarbonate apatite layer.l$
ACP technology is commercially available as toothpaste
based on unstabilized ACP, in which a calcium salt and a
phosphate salt are delivered separately intraorally via a dualchamber device or delivered in a product with a low water
activity.t4.t+s As the salts mix with saliva, they dissolve, releasing calcium and phosphate ions. The mixing of calcium ions
with phosphate ions results in the immediate precipitation of
ACP or, in the presence of fluoride ions, amorphous calcium
fluoride phosphate (ACFP). ln the intraoral environment these
phases (ACP and ACFP) are potentially very unstable and may
rapidly transform into more thermodynamically stable, crystalline phases (eg, hydroxyapatite and fluorhydroxyapathe).ra
Clinlcal studies have demonstrated the ability of ACP-based
dentifrices to lower the incidence of root cariesrs and ACPbased mouthrlnses to promote remineralization of enamel subsurface lesions.taT However, there is concern about promotion
of dental calculus formation with long-term use.
Dtetary nonogenent for

cari6 prevention

Considerable evidence exists that between-meal snack favor

development of dental caries.l€ A frequent and prolonged
eating pattern, such as snacking with sugary foods between
meals, increases the caries risk of an individualrae because in a
frequent-eating conditlon the pH is seldom allowed to come to
neutrality. Consequently, demineralization will outweigh remineralization, and caries will develop and progress. However, it
is often not posslble to galn the compliance of people when
asking them to abstain from snacking. Altematively, patients
can be advised to snack smartly by choosing nonsugary and/
or low-fat snack foods, such as raw vegetables, fresh fruits, or
wholegrain crackers or bread with margarine or peanut butter, low-fut (or filled milk) cheesg lean meats, or skim milk. The
nature of the foods as well as food comblnations influence their
effect on the caries process. Thus, the following basic dietary
princlples may help to reduce the risk for dental caries:

. Eat a diet that is low in sucrose and retentive fermentable
carbohydrates.
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. Reduce the frequency of eatlng or drinking fermentable

car-

bohydrates.

. Combine cooked and processed foods with nonacidogenic
foods.

. Do not eat cariogenic snack.
. lnclude foods of firm or hard texture.
. Choose fats in diet wisely to reduce risk of chronic

disease

while still benefiting fromfat coating on tooth surfaces,whlch
reduces the adherence of plague.
. Chew sugarless gum (preferably with rylitol) for 15 to 20 minutes after eating to increase salivary benefits.
. Combine and sequence foods to encounge chewing and
saliva productlon.
'Only eat sweets with noncariogenic sweetenem.

Professionally applied preventiye measures
Varnkha, gels, ond foams
Professionallyapplied topical fl uorides in gels orvamishes have
been shown to be effective in many clinical trials.!1e.120.r22,rs0
The benefis of topical fluorides are firmly established based on
a sizeable body of evidence fiom randomized controlled trials.
The size of the reductions in caries occurrence in both the permanent and the primary dentitions emphasizes the importance
of including topical fluoride delivered through toothpastes,
rinses, gell or varnishes in any caries preventive program,llT
A substantial caries-inhibiting effect of fluoride varnish in both
the permanent and the primary dentitions based largely on
trials has been reported.r5l-153 Fluoride vamish treatment twice
a year at Gmonth intervals prevented proximal caries in adolescents as much as 69Vo ln high-, 66% in medium-, and 20%
in low-risk individuals.Is2 Table 5-12 summarizes the American
Dental Association (ADA) Council on Scientific Affain clinical
recommendatlons for professionally applled topical fl uoride.rm
Fluoride varnishes contain a high level of fluoride (5% NaF,
22,600 ppm F), and its application on tooth surfaces results ln
formation of a deposit of calcium fluoride globules that can act
as a reservoir for the slow release of fluoride and calcium over
time under acid challenge.
Several excellent studies confirm that fluoride vamish application is effective in reversing and arresting active enamel
lesions and therefore reduces the need for restorative interventlon.I54-r6o Peyron et all6l concluded that fluoride varnish
application has a definite cariostatic effect on proximal carles.
Following isolation of each quadrant of the dentition with cotton rolll fluoride varnish is applied to the lesions and other surfaces at risk about two to four times per year, depending on the
caries risk of the individual patient. The varnish can be dragged
onto the proximal surfaces with dental floss using forward
and backward strokes. Fluoride gels and foams, such as 1.23%
acidulated phosphate fluoride or neutral 2% NaF, are applied
with custom-made trays for 4 minutes, two to four times per
year or, for root caries, four times over 2 to 4 week.

NoninvasiveoptionsforTreatmentofExistingLesions€F=

PttandftssureseolanB
Fissures are more suscePtible to caries attack than smooth sur-

frces because fissure anatomy favors plaque maturation and
retention.le However, leslons can be prevented, and active
white spot lesions can be arrested by brushing alone.62 Sealing
is a recommended procedure to prevent carles of the occlusal surfaces of permanent molars,l63 but it is only required if
occlusal sudaces are not being cleaned' Pit and fissure sealants
have been used successfully for manyyears to prevent caries by
preventlng the growth of bacteria that promote decay in pits
and fissures in teeth. Sealants may be indicated for children and
adults who, because of poor onl hygleng may be at moderate
or hlgh risk of developing dental caries, have active white spot
leslons (limited to enamel of pits andfissures), or have existing
pits and fissures that are anatomlcally susceptlble to carles.
Currently there are two main types of pit and fissure sealant
materials available resin-based sealants/composites and glassionomer cements. The effectiveness of resin-based sealants

has been demonstrated in many 51udls5.toa't6s Glass-ionomer
cements contain fluoride, and it has been suggested that glass'
ionomer sealants, through their fluoride release, can prevent
the development of caries even after the visible loss of sealant
material.r6 Pits and fissures in partially erupted molars where
moisture control for placement of a conventional sealant is dif-

ficult can be temporarily protected with a recently developed
moisture-tolerant material. This ls a light<ured glass-ionomer
material ln varnish form that is recommended for site'specific,
protective coating of enamel and dentin tooth surfaces, especially as a protective coating for at-risk surfaces.

J{oninvasive Options for Treatment of
Existing Lesions
Treatment of noncavitated lesions
Lesion

onst (rcninaolhation

tharopy)

Active noncavitated caries lesions on occlusal, proximal, and
nonproximal coronal smooth surfaces or root surfaces can be
arrested. The choice of treatment for active noncavitated
Iesions on proximal coronal surfaces depends on the caries risk
(see Fig
status of the patient as well as the depth of the lesion
5-14). Anest of active caries lesions can be achieved successfully with a combination of improved oral hygiene and application of topical fluoride agents, such as varnishes, gels, or

foams. Application of the agent can be repeated every 3
months until caries activity ls under control' Thls regimen

should be employed with good oral hygiene and a daily use of
high fl uorlde-containing toothpaste/or mouthrinse'
The average speed of progression of carles lesions on different surfaces has been determined.tr'167 On proximal and ftee,
smooth areas, caries proceeds slowly' lt is thus reasonable to
postpone restorative intervention' A procedure whereby the

patient is examined regularly ("watchful waitingJ creates the
opportunity for arrest and remineralization. "Watchful waiting" implies that nothing is done, but in fact it is based on the
intellectual decision not to restore because of knowledge of
the caries process. The dentist is performing active preventive
treatment by helping the patient to improve oral hygiene, by
applying fluoridg and by encoumging the patient to modi! his
or her diet These measures should alwap be carried out when
active noncavitated leslons exlst.

0rdurrilswlonB
of management of an initial noncavitated

The choice

car-

les lesion depends on the caries risk status of the individual
patient and the location of the lesion in the dentition' When
active fissure caries has been diagnosed or lf a high risk has
been establlshed. and fissures have susceptible morphologic
characteristlcs, sealants may be indicated (see Fig 5-24)' After
acid etching (for a lightly filled resin fissure sealant or a flowable
resin composite) or condltioning (for a glass-ionomer cement),
the sealant material is used to penetrate the fissures, rendering
it self<leansing to prevent plaque accumulation' This ls especially important during the perlod of tooth eruption, although
the application of sealants in suspect fissures is also advisable
in older patients with hlgh caries riskr6 There are several
advantages of fissure sealants: No ineversible interventions are
n"."tsary, actlve dentin leslons inadvertently covered by the
resin do not progress further, and the possible development of
new lesions in other sites of the fissure is prevented' Sealants
have been used successfully for many years.l6e Concem has
been expressed about placement of sealants over undetected
dentin caries lesions. However, there is ample evidence that
caries leslons do not progress as long as the fissure remains
sealed,rTo-r75 Sealed, radlographically

evident caries lesions

have been shown in one study not to progress overa lO-year
P€riod'tz+tzs

|rlortnalsealonts

The concept of anesting caries by applying a resin barrier to the
surface, as in occlusal fissure sealing, has also been transferred
to proximal surfaces. Actlve caries lesions on proximal surfaces
have been treated by application of either adhesives or fissure
sealants after temporary tooth separation'r76{e Clinical trials
suggest that novel techniques for sealing proximal lesions
show promise.lT6rso However, proximal sealing techniques are
as complex to apply and time'consuming as proximal restora'
tions.

Lalonlnfrttodon
Lesion infiltration technique ls an emerging alternative method
of treating active noncavitated lesions extending radiographiinto inner enamel or the outer third of dentin that are

cally

located on the nonproximal and proximal coronal smooth
surfaces.t8l ln contrast to sealing of fissure caries, where the
protectlve resin layer is established on the tooth surface, caries
infiltration occludes lesion pores wlth low-viscosity light<uring
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resins in order to create a diffirsion barrier and hence arrest
caries progression. Following etching of the lesion with hydrochloric acid and achievement of a dried surface using ethanol

and air drying, the low-viscosity lnfiltnnt is applied on the
lesion surface in two stages (Fig 5-28). ln the flrst application,
the infiltrant is allowed to infiltrate the lesion for 3 minutes and

then is light cured. ln the second application, the infiltrant is
allowed to lnfihrate for only 1 minute and then is light cured.
The infiltration technique is based on the fact that if the lesion
body is sufficiently well infiltrated with resin, lesion progression
is significantly reduced in a cariogenic environmen! moreover,
infiltration might stabilize the fragile lesion structure.rEr,rs2
However, the cunent infiltrant is radiolucent, making it diffcult
to determine the depth of inflltration or identifu an already

infiltrated lesion ln a radiograph.

Treatment of ovitated lesions
Caries lesions may be detected at a relatively late point of
development. This may be because of difficulties in detectlng
the early lesion, or it may be because the patient did not visit
the dentist early in the lesion process. Although this may suggest the value of a rigorous, invasive approach, it is preferable
to select a treatment option that is as conservative as possible
because of the iatrogenic damage that may occur during prep
aration. Lussi and Gygaxl83 showed that during the preparation
of a proximal surface, the neighboring surface was damaged
100% of the time, despite very careful operating procedures.
latrogenic preparation damage represents a dental health
problem, because the damage increases the caries progression
and the perceived need for restorative therapy of the adjacent

teeth.ls
Although lesions that are cavitated are treated tradltionally by preparation and restoration, clinical observatlons suggest that caries lesions can be anested at any stage of lesion
development (le, even at the cavitatlon stage lf plaque-free
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condltions are maintained).D Thus, a preventlve treatment
approach is often successful, especially when the lesion is in a
free, smooth surface. When a lesion is present in an occlusal or
proximal surface, it will often be difficult to arrest lesion progression because of the dfficutty of removing plague. Before
invasive procedures are initiated, noninvasive options must be
explored and preventive measures taken.
Several authors have shown that when an occlusal leslon
has cavitated, the dentin is always lnvolved ln the processJ5.56
Moreover, these lesions, mostly detectable on radiographs,
contain many microorganisms and are therefore considered
active.57r8646s Measures directed at a thorough removal of
plaque are ineffective on the occlusal surface because the
bristles of the toothbrush cannot get into the undermined
cavity. Proximal cavitations are also difficult to reach. Dental
floss will skim the surface but will not achieve access to the
cavitated area. However, where there are cavitated areas on
free, smooth sudaces, the situation is differenL Those areas are
easily reached by the toothbrush but may be difficult to clean
due to undermining of the enamel. Removal of the overhanging enamel margins must be considered to aid in keeping the
whole area free of plaque. Cavities in these surfaces, cleaned
twice daily with a fluoride toothpaste can be arrested and converted into leathery or hard lesionsle,r85 (see Figs 5-20 and 5-21 ).
When the activity of highly infected caries lesions is drreased
and finally arrested, the carious layers contain few bacteria
that can be cultivated.rsc-l8e Although occlusal or proximal
caries lesions cannot be approached by preventive measures
alone, in the primary dentition this method can be successful
(Fig 5-29). Thereforg undermined enamel margins should be
eliminated so that when plaque is removed, fluoride can be
applied easlly to the carlous dentln. Under ideal condidont
carlous dentltions can be managed so that caries ls arrested
and demineralizatlon and reminerallzation are in equillbrium
(Fig 5-30; see also Fig 5-29).

Operative and Minimally lnvasive Treafnent Options
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0perative and MinimallY lnvasive
Treatment 0ptions
Restoration of noncavitated (initial) lesions
Bitewing radiographs are the most effective method of detecting proximal lesions, but correlation with surface integrity is
poor. The algorithm shown in Fig 5-14 demonstrates that caries
lesions on proximal surfaces are considered differently when it
comes to restorative treatment. ln addition to the caries risk
status of the patienL the depth of the demineralization plays a

role in the choice of treatment Lesions that extend on the
radiograph slightly past the dentlnoenameljunction (Dl lesions
classified in Fig 5-14) are selected by some dentists for restorative treatment. Such a declslon is based on the fact that radloas

graphs have been shown to conslderably underestimate the
htrtologi. size of the leslon,7l and the posslble predlction of the
cavitation of proximal lesions is based on the radiographic depth
and caries activfty of the patient.z However, in contemporary
populations, these deep proxlmal lesions are rarely cavltated'
They should be treated preventively as described previously
and reassessed clinlcally and radiographically at an appropriate
recall interval, depending on the patient's caries risk status'
Teeth separation using orthodontic elastic separators, allowing
impression/inspection, may serve as an effective diagnostic
tool for assessing surface integrity of proximal lesions.u

Restoration of ovitated lesions
Cavitated caries lesions are candldates for traditional restorative treatment, such as resin composite, resin-modified glass
ionomer, or a sandwich technique comblning resin-modified
glass ionomer and resin composite or amalgam. lt is necessary
io have well-defined criteria for the decision to restore a tooth
due to caries. The most important reason for placing a restoration is to aid plaque control. Elderton and Mjort$ formulated
the following indications for restorative treatment:
. The cavitated tooth is sensitive to hot cold, sweetness, etc'
. Occlusal and proxlmal lesions extend deep into dentin (and
cannot be reached by the toothbrush).

.Ihe

pulp is endangered.

. Previous attempts to arrest the lesion have failed, and there is
evldence that the lesion is progressing (such evidence usually
requlres an observatlon period of months or years)'
. The patient's abillty to provide effective home care is impaired'
. Drifting is likely to occur through loss of proximal contact.
. The tooth has an unesthetic appearance.

Treatment will be directed in such a way that infected dental
tissue is removed and the remaining cavity is adapted so that
the restorative material can be optimally placed. The particular
preparation methods and restorative procedures are discussed
in subsequent chaPters.
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Pruentive resin rcstorotions ond preverdve ama$om
rcstorations
Restoratlon of the carlous surface should be accompanied
with sealing of surrounding pits and fissures. Sealed restora-

tlons placed directly over frankly caMtated lesions can arrest
lesion progression. Sealing of restorations, therefore, conserves

sound tooth structure, protects the margins of restorations,
and prevents recurent carles (secondary cariesl.tzs
I

ntui n thuopeufi c rmtoroti o n s

lnterim thenpeutic restorations (lTRs) are utilized as part of
comprehensive caries management when caries control is
necessary prior to placement of definltive restorations. lTRs
may be employed in patients with multiple caries lesions to
temporarily restore the lesions prior to definitive restoration
of the teeth.ret lt should be applied to chlldren experiencing
early childhood caries,te2 in cases of rampant caries, in very high

caries risk cases,

to uncooperative patients, to patients with

special health care needs,re3 orwhen traditional cavity preparation and,/or placement of traditional dental restoratlons is not
feasible and needs to be postponed.rer-re8 lt is also used when
there is need for stepwise excavatlon in children or adults with

multlple open caries leslons prlor to definitive restoration of
the teeth.te [TRs may be used to reduce the levels of cariogenic
bacteria in the oral cavilF@:or and make the tooth surfaces
more cleansable prior to placing definitive restorations.
The l'l'R procedure lnvolves removal of caries using hand or
low-speed rotary lnstruments, with caution not to expose the
pulp, followed by restoration of the tooth with an adhesive

restorative material, such as conventlonal or resin-modified
glass-lonomer cement.2oz lt is appllcable mainly to singlesurface or small two-surface restoratlons, where the greatest
success has been achieved.2o3 Maximum caries removal from

the periphery of the lesion will help to minimlze

leakage

of the restoration, while inadequate cavity preparation with
subsequent lack of retention and insufficient bulk can lead to
failure.2o3 However, lTRs must be accompanied with maintenance care including oral hygiene instruction, topical fluoride
application, and interviews to motivate and educate patients
and modiff their habits and risk factors during the time that
they have transitional restorations.

and halts or slows the progression of lesiong probably because
it slowly releases fluoride.l$ However, ART must be accompanied with maintenance care with oral hygiene instruction and
topical fluorides to improve the treatment outcome, especially
in high-caries-risk populations.
ART is mlnlmally invastue, makng it highly acceptable to
patients. lt is recommended asa deflnltive restoration for use in
children as well as in fearful adults. h also serves as a definitive
restorative optlon for special groups in the communiry such as
the physically or mentally handicapped, people living in nursing homes, and the home'bound elderly.tx:or
ART is considered as a preventive and definitive treatment
modality for caries in communities with little or no access to traditional dental care. ART also has lts place in the industrialized
world as a minimal intervention, minimal inrasion, and minimal
cavity prepantion for caries lesions. The World Heafth Organization actively promotes ART as a viable approach to meet the
need for treatment of dental caries. ART is now considered as
part of a total package of oral health care that is based on a
philosophy of promoting health and preventing disease.e

Maintenance Care
A continuing care program is essential in PCCM because it creates the opportunity to engage the patients in the treatment
of cariet and a high level of compliance is required for its
success. Thus, as part of the initial management of caries in an
lndividual patient, personalized oral health maintenance care

should be included in the treatment planning. Maintenance
care should be offered to all patients visiting the dental clinic.

lt

important to reallze that the caries risk status of an indlvldual
can change over time. Von der Fehr et d$ and Koch26 have
shown that normal individuals can tum into individuals with
high caries risk Within a short period of time numerous initial
caries lesions can develop when oral hygiene is withdrawn and
a sugar-rich diet is offered.rcs.ffi However, when effective oral
hygiene and application of topical ffuoride are instituted and a
normal, less sugar-rich dlet is consumed, reversal of the situation seems possible. Caries risk assessment ls inevitably a "best
guess" based on available evidence. Thus, recall and reassessment are important to review the original decision.
is

Afi aumqtic restorotive fileotment
Atraumatic restorative treatment (ART) is a procedure based
on excavation of carious tooth tissues using hand instruments
alone. Thus, it eliminates the need for anesthesia and use of
expensive equipment and restores the cavity with glass ionomer, an adhesive material that bonds to the tooth structure and
releases fluoride.re62o{ Some suggest that it may aid ln reminerallzatlon of tooth structure. Removing carious tooth tissue with
hand instruments alone and restoring the cavity with an adhe'
sive material will conserve as much tooth structure as posslble
and prevent further decay. ln addition to lts use as a restorative
material, glass ionomers can be applied ln the very early stages
of caries development. The glass lonomer adheres to the tooth
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Recall and reassessment visits
The establishment of a recall visit should be a component of
the maintenance plan to prevent future disease occurence.
A recall system is a means of establlshing a continuing care
reglmen that provides opportunities to reassess and monltor
the oral health of patients and to lnform firture treatment planning.207 There is some evidence

that recall visits, inespective of

the frequenry, have a positive impact in terms of the preservation of the dentition.m However, the main obJectives of the
recall system are the following:

Maintenance Care

Box 5-4

NlCE2oP

recommended method for

€F=

a personallzed recall lnterval

intervals.
Step 1: Considerthe patienfs age, which sets the range of recall
. For chltdren and teenagers under 18 years, the range ls 3 to l2 months.
. For adults 18 years or older, the range is 3 to 24 months'
social, and dental hlstories and findings of the clinlcal
step 2: consider modifiing factors in llght of the patienfs medlcal,
examlnatlon.

memben of the dental team

advice from other
Stcp 3: lntegrate all dlagnostlc and prognostlc informatlon, consldering
no* oral health revpw
for
the
lnterval
the
where appropriate. Use cilnicaljudgmenito determlne
patlent and record the agreed-upon lnterval or any reason for dlsStep 4: Dlscuss the recommended interval with the
agreement.

interval was appropriate. Adjust the lntenral depending on the
Stop 5: At the next oral health review conslder whether the
patienfs ablllty to maintain onl health between revlews'

. Prevent new disease occurrence.
. Facilitate early detection of any newly developed disease'
. Assess the status of a previously diagnosed and treated disease.

. Enable the clinlcian or the patient to conslder altering the
treatment regimen to obtain a more favorable outcome'
. Provide evidence for future clinical governance and qualiU
improvement services'
. Create opportunities to advlse, reassess, and reinfOrce the
appropriateness of previous advice.
. Monitor patient compliance with previous advice and treatment.
. Encourage patient behavior that will improve and maintain
their oral and general health.
. Create the opportunity, where possiblg of using motivational Interviewing to increase the inherent motivation of the
patient.

The United Kingdom National lnstitute for Clinlcal Etcellence (NICE) issued a guldance document ln 2flX recommending that the individual patienfs caries risk status should inform

hli or her recall intervalu (Box 5-5)'The recommendations
cover rlsk factors such as caries lncldence and restoratlons;
periodontal health and tooth loss; patients'well-being, general health and preventive habits; and pain and anxiety' The
information collected during the caries risk assessment should
be used to determine a personalized variable time interval to
assess, reassest and monitorthe oral heahh and caries status
of patients, based on the clinical Judgment and expertise of the
dentalteam and discussions with the patient' The personalized
interval should vary from 3 to 24 months, according to risk
(see Boxes 5-1 to 5-3). The recommended recall interval should
be discussed with the patient to seek his or her agreement to
facilitate compliance with the visits. Thls lnterval should be
reviewed at the next oral health visit for posslble alteration,
dependlng on the prevaillng caries risk status and patient
compliance; hence, it is lmportant to lnform Patients that their

recommended recall interval may vary over time' Furthermore'
the patienfs abllity or desire to visit the dentist at the recommended interval and the financial costs to the patient of having
the oral health review and any subsequent treatments should
be discussed. The following key componenB are recommended at the recall visits:

. Discussion between the dental team and the patient (and/or
hls or her parent guardian, or careglver) conceming' where
the effects of oral hygiene, diet, fluoride use'

appropriate,

tobacco, and alcohol on the oral health of the individual
patienL

. Discussion on the riskfactors that may influence the patient's
oral health and their implications to future caries occunence
or fallure of the treated lesions.
.General preventive advice on frequency of brushing and

the use of fluoride delivery agents; frequenry of flossingrr6

(see Table 5-1 1); and dietary advice. such as reductlon of the

number of betr,rreen-meal sweet snack and substitution wlth
snack rich ln Protein.
. Provlslon of the patientwith self-applied (at-home use)cariespreventive agents, such as OTC fluoride rinses, and agents
for salivary stlmulation, such as xylitol-containing gum or
candieslr6 (seeTable 5-1 1).

. Establishment of an intervalfor bitewing radiographs to check
for lesions, especially proximal lesions. The cunent recommendation based on the evidence is that the intenal should
depend on the caries risk status of the individual patient and
should be every 3 to 6 months for patients at high caries rislc
every '12 to 18 months for moderate caries risk, and every 24
months for low carles risk
. Recommendatlon ofthe next recall vlsltand the lntervalof the
visit (see Box 5-4).
The advice is tailored to eliminate or at least minimize the
risk factors and increase the protective factors (see Fig 5-23)'
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it has a deleterious effect on the pulp, ranging from mild inflammation to pulpaldeath. ln addition. virtually all restontive
procedures cause pulpal irritation. fu discussed in
chapter '1, the pulp has inherent defense mechanisms
to limit damage caused by initants. There are also a
number of dental procedures performed with the goal
of preserving pulpal health. Most of these procedures
attempt to provlde a banier to external lnitants by
placing a protectlve sealer or liner on the cavlty walls.
Before placing or cementing a restoration into a
cavity preparation, the clinician must decide if a pro'
tective cavity base, sealer, or liner should be placed.
While seemingly slmple, this decision has been complicated by an ever-increasing number of products for
sealing and lining. This chapter reviews pulpal consideratlons relevant to operative dentistry, including the
effects of cavity preparation, carles, and restorative
materials on the pulp. ln addition, it defines the various
protective materlals, describes the ways they interact
Because caries is a bacterial infection,

with and provide protection for the pulp,

reviews

the properties of current materials, and discusses the
changes that have occurred in this area of operative
dentistry in recent years.

Physiologic Considerations
The physiology of the pulp is influenced by several factors that form the basis for the decision to use a sealer,
liner, and/or base.

Remaining dentinal thickness
No material that can be placed in a tooth provides
better protrtion for the pulp than dentln. Dentin has
excellent buffering capability to neutralize the effects
of cariogenic acids,r and it insulates the pulp from
temperature increases during cavity preparatlon.2 The
remaining dentinalthickness (RDT), from the depth of
the cavity preparation to the pulp, is the single most

important factor in protecting the pulp from insult.Ij
ln vitro studles have shown that a 0.5-mm thickness
of dentin reduces the effect of toxic substances on
the pulp by 75% and a '1.0-mm thlckness reduces the
effect of toxlns by 9096.4 Uttle pulpal reaction occurs
when there is an RDT of 2 mm or more.l The greatest
impact on the pulp occurs when the RDT is no more
than 025 to 030 mmj56 Conservation of remainlng
tooth structure ls more important to pulpal health
than ls replacement of lost tooth structure with a cavity liner or base.
Causes of pulpal

irflammation

Like other soft tissues, the pulp reacts to an irritant
with an inflammatory response.T' lt was previously
believed that pulpal inflammation was primarily the
result of the toxic effects of dental materials'e'ro More
recent evidence, however, demonstrates that pulpal
inflammatory reactions to dental materlals are mild
and transitory; signlficant adverse pulpal responses
occur more as the result of pulpal lnnasion by bacteria
ortheirtoxinsltt-ta (Fig Gla). Even earlyenamel carles
leslons that extend less than one-fourth of the way to
the dentinoenamelJunction (DE) have been shown to
induce a slight pulpal reaction, particularly when the
caries lesion has adrranced npidly.Thls is probablydue
to an increase ln the permeabillty of enamel, allowlng

the transmission of stlmuli along enamel rods.IeJo
fu a lesion progresses deeper into the tooth, pulpal
reaction increases.te When actual pulpal encroachment by bacteria and/or their toxins has taken place,
severe lnflammation or pulpal necrosls frequently
occurs.t4 The outward flow of fluld through dentinal
tubules does not prevent bacteria or their toxins from
reaching the pulp and initiating pulpal inflammation.2l The caries process also induces the formatlon

of reparative dentin and reactive dentin sclerosis,
which lncreases the protective effucts of the remaining dentin.22
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When bacterlal contamination is prevented, favorable re.
sponses have been found in pulpal tissue adjacent to many
restorative materials. Those materials include amalgam, lightactivated resin composlte, self-curing resin composite,a zinc

phosphate cement, silicate cementl3 glass-ionomer cement
and acrylic resin.2{Acid etching of dentin has long been considered detrimental to the pulp, but the pulp can readily tolerate
the effects of low pH if bacterial invasion is preventedlp3s and
resin componen8 are precluded from traversing the dentinal
tubules and entering the pulp.s2o
A number of instrumentation techniques elicit pulpal re
sponses as well. The most common arc rotary instruments
used in high- and low-speed handpieces for tooth preparation.
Tooth preparatlon can be traumatic to the pulp, and a number
of factors affect pulpal reaction. The degree of pulpal reactlon
is dependent on the amount of friction and deslccatlon.2738
One retrospectlve study indlcated that high-speed preparation,
with the use of llght force (1 to 3 oz). new burs, alr coolant and
intermittent water sprayfrom the air-water syringe, rarely led to
a need for postrestoration endodontic therapy.2e However, the
key to controlling both frlction and desiccation is water spray at
the site of contact between the bur and tooth structure. While
some research has shown that this is more important than
the amount of water that is used on a rotating bur,28 another
study has demonstrated that increased water spray volume
can slgnificantly reduce pulpal temperature rises caused by
fiiction.2 Frictional heat generated by tooth preparation can
result in bum lesions in the pulp and abscess formation.3o While
it is often advantageous to refine aspects ofa cavity preparation without water spray in order to aid visibility, this must be
done conservatively. The pulp can tolerate dry preparation in
a limited area, but the severity of the pulpal reaction lncreases
as the area of dentin subjected to preparation without water
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spray increases.a Another consequence of desiccating dentin
in a preparation is that dentinal fluid is lost from the tubules.
The lost fluid may be replaced with chemicals that can elicit a
harmfu | pulpal reaction.2s
The temperature rise is considerablygreater when enamel or
a combination of enamei and dentin ls prepared versus preparation of dentin alone.3r Additionally, research has shown that
pressure applied during rotary instrumentation has a greater
effect on temperature rise than does rotational speed,3l which
is probably why preparation using low-speed rotary instrumen
tation has been shown to be more traumatic to the pulp than
high-speed preparation.3o Diamond burs tend to produce more
temperature increase than do carbide burs,s and the reaction
of the pulp tends to lncrease as the depth of the cavity preparation increases (and RDT decreases).3233 Considering the latter
two findings, it should not be surprising that an occasional
consequence of full<overage restorations is pulpal necrosis.34-36 Research has shown that 3% to 22% of teeth with fullcoverage crowns require endodontic therapy.rs-rz I is clear
that the combination of reducing water coolant and RDT and
increasing bur speed and pressure can produce a signlficant
increase in temperature during tooth preparation.asslJsThere.
fore,the keys to minimizing adverse pulpal reaction from rotary
instrumentation are the following:
. Adequate air-water coolant spray

. Light pressure
. Sharp rotary cutting instruments

. Preservation oftooth structure

Two relatively new methods for tooth preparation are
available-lasers and kinetic cavity preparation, also known
as air abraslon, Animal studies have shown that air-abrasion

physiotogic Considerationr

cavity preparation is no more traumatic to the pulp than ro'
tary instrumentation.*'3e Likerrise, the use of a variety of lasers,

including carbon dioxide erbiumdoped yttrium aluminum
garne! neodymiumdoped yttrium aluminum gamet, erbiumihromium-doped yttrium scandium gallium garnet and free'
electron lasert on tooth structure has demonstrated minimal
pulpal response compared with that of highspeed rotary in-

strumentation.e4the

key to minimizing thermal pulpal insult

a laser, as with preparation using
rotary lnstrumentation, is the use of water coolantjs
One other modality commonly used in conjunction with
operative dentistry--electrosurgery to remove gingival tlssue
for enhanced access during tooth preparation and impression
maklng-may affect the dental pulp. Several animal studies
have shown that as long as the contact ofthe electrosurglcal
probe is with intact enamel, little or no pulpal reaction ensues'
However, if the probe contacts a metallic restoration, adverse
and often severe pulpal reaction results.HeThis adverse reaction occurs regardless of whethera cavlty base is presentaeThe

during tooth preparatlon with

pulpal response is more severe with increased contact time
(longer than 0.4 seconds)a7 and decreased dentin thickness
between the metallic restoratlon and the pulp.6'e

(auses of pulpal Pain
The causes of pulpal pain and sensitivity, while not fully
explained, are becoming better understood' lncreased
intrapulpal pressure on nerve endings, secondary to an inflammatory response, is one mechanism that may explain pain as a
result of bacterlal invasion.l However, this lnterpretation fails to
explain sensitivity that occurs in the absence of inflammation'
The explanation for pulpal pain in the absence of inflammation
that is most accepted is the hydrodynamlc theory whlch is
described in detail below.so

Guses of thermal sensitivi$
Prevention of postoperative thermal sensitivity has long been

arationalefortheplacementofcavitybasesbeneathmetallic

restoratlons. lnitlal ln vlvo research documentlng the alleged
problem was sparse and poorly controlled' Although one study
showed reduced postoperatlve sensitivity when thick cement
bases were usedil another demonstrated tha! by 6 months
postoperatively, few patients had thermal sensitivity regardsurvey'
iess of whether a cavity base had been placed'5z ln one
placerestoration
after
hours
24
questioned
50% of paflents
patients
these
78%
of
but
discomfort,
ment reported some
described the discomfort as mild and fleetlng's3 Several more
recent studies have demonstrated that a significant majority
of patients receiving amalgam restorations do not experience
postoperative thermal sensitivity, regardless of lesion depth or
Of
the absence or presence of a particular cavity sealer or liner'
almost
those patients with postoperative thermal discomfort'
all describe it as minor, and it has almost always disappeared
within 30 days.5@ Any discussion of the need for protectlon

(ffi

against postoperative thermal sensitlvity must be tempered by

the understanding that the prevalence and magnitude of this
problem have llkely been overestlmated.

fheoryotthunrolsho&,
There are two theories about the cause of thermal sensitivity
(usually to cold) following restoration placement and, consequently, two philosophies about how to best address the prob'
lem. The first theory states that sensitivity is the result of direct
thermal shock to the pulp via temperature changes transfened
from the oral cavity through the restoratlve material,6r'2 especially when remaining dentin is thin. Protection from this insult
would then be provided byan adequatethicknessof an insulating material with low thermal diffusivity.oz6 lt has been noted
that resin composite exhlblts such low thermal diffusivity that a
thermal insulating base should be unnecessary in conjunction
with resin composlte restorationsJ'ra Use of an insulating base
for thermal protection would therefore be limited to metallic
restorative materlals that exhiblt higher rates of temperature
transfer.

When a base is used to provide insulation to counter
thermal sensitivity in amalgam restorationt the thickness of
the material must be mlnlmlzed in areas subject to occlusal

loadlng. Research has shown that as the thickness ofthe base
increaset the ftacture resistance of the overlying amalgam decreases.66 Because temperature dlffusion through amalgam
to the floor of the cavity preparation ls effectively reduced by
050 to 0.75 mm of basing material, if a base is used, fts thickness should be restricted to no more than 0.75 mm'63 Modulus
of elasticity is the key prop€rty that determlnes how effectively
a base or liner will support an amalgam restoration; a high
modulus of elasticity indicates stifttess, while a low modulus
of elasticity indicates flocibility. As the modulus of elasticlty of a
basing material decreaset the resistance to fracture of overlying amalgam decreasesisaT
f heory of p ulpol hYdr odP omia

fhe more-wtdety accepted theory of thermal sensitivity holds
ls based on pulpal hydrodynamics'
gap
between the wall of the preparaMost restorations have a
tion and the restorative materlal that allows the slow outward
movement of dentinal fluid (Fig Gl b). Cold temperatures cause
increase
a sudden contraction of this fluid, resulting in a rapid
pain'5o
As denpatient
as
the
perceived
by
in the flow, which is
as
increase'rs
diameter
and
density
pulp,
tubule
tin nears the
the
and
volume
the
both
increasing
thus
permeabilityP
does

thattemperature sensltlvity

flow of pulpal fluid susceptible to the hydrodynamic effects of
cold temperatures. This may explain why deeper restorations
are sometlmes associated with more problems of sensitivity'r7
According to thls theory, if the tubules can be occluded'
fluid flow is frevented and a cold temperature does not induce
pain. The operative factor in reducing sensitivity to thermal
change thus becomes effective sealing of dentinal tubules
rathei than placement of an insulating material of a certain
have
thickness.5o Scanning electron microscopic observations
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revealed significantly higher numbers of open tubule orifices
in hypersenshive dentin, lending credence to this theory.7o,7l
The theory of pulpal hydrodynamics has gained general
acceptance in recent years and has changed the direction of
restorative procedures away from thermal insulation and toward dentinal sealing. Thus. there is increasing emphasis on
the integrity of the interface between restorative material and
prepared tooth.

Cavity Sealers, Liners, and Bases
The terms vornish, seoler, liner, and base, used to describe a
variety of materials, have been a source of confusion in dental
literature. ln 1995, McCoyT2 provlded the following definitions
for these terms.

in this category provide a protective
coating to the walls of the prepared cavity and a barrier to
leakage at the interface of the restorative material and the
walls. The term sealer implies total prevention of leakage, but,
in fact, the barrier provides various degrees of seal. Sealen
usually coat all walls of a cavity prepantion. Commonly used
sealers fall into two categories:
- Varnish: Anatural rosin or gum (such as copal), or a synthetic
resin, dissolved in an organic solvent such as acetone, chlo.
roform, or ether.Tt
- Adhesive seolert: Adhesive systems designed to provide
sealing as well as bonding at the interface between restontion and cavity-preparation walls.
. Cavity /rners.' Cement or resin coating of minimal thickness
(usually less than 0.5 mm) to achieve a physical banier to
bacteria and their products and/or to provide a therapeutlc
effect, such as an antibacterial or pulpal anodyne effect. Liners are usually applied only to dentin cavity walls that are near
the pulp.
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sealers: Materials

bulk

buildup and/or for blocking out undercuts in preparations for
indirect restorations.
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Gvitysealers
Cavlty sealers provlde a protectlve coating for fteshly cut tooth
structure of the prepared cavity. The tooth-restoratlon interface
has always been consldered critical in dentistry a factapparent
in the profession's emphasis on marglnal adaptatlon of dental
restorations. The concern ls that any interfacial gap, even one
not readily apparent under magnification, will allow microleakage. KiddTadefined microlmkoge as the passage of bacteria,

fluids, molecules, or lons along the interface of a dental restoration and the wall of the cavity preparation. This process
is theor2ed to cause marglnal discoloration, secondary caries,
and pulpal pathosis. A summary of some cllnical studies on the
percentage of clinical failures of existing restorations due to
secondary caries is provided in Table 61.
Clearly, the junction between the restorative material and
tooth structure is the source of a considerable number of restoration failures; providing a seamless transition ftom restoration
to tooth structure has long been a goal in dentlstry. Cavity sealert used to fulfill this function, take two forms; varnishes and
adhesive sealers.

Yomlshs
gum (such as copal),
synthetlc resin dissolved in an organic solvent, such
as acetone, chloroform, or ether, that evaporates, leaving
behind a protective fl1m.73 lt is used as a barier against the
passage of bacteria and their by-products into dentinal tubules,
and it reduces the penetration of oral fluid at the restorationtooth interface. This film is very thin, usually 2 to 5 pm, and
provides no thermal insulation.H2
Copal vamishes were used for many years to fill the gap at
the amalgam-tooth interface until corrosion products formed
to reduce the gap.ao,ar,aa Varnishes have also been used as barriers against the passage of inltants from cements and bacteria
into dentinal tubules.e Two appllcations have been shown to
be more effective than a single coat, but a third application
does not significantly improve the coating of the cavity walls.s
Copal varnish is capable of reduclng dentin permeability
by 69Vo6 and significantly reducing mlcroleakage for 4 to 6
monthsiT-s Although its use has diminished in recent yearg
varnish has commonly been used under amalgam restorations and before cementation of indirect restorations wlth Znc
phosphate cement. Placement of copal vamish before crown
cementation wlth zinc phosphate does not have a detrimental
effect on retention.$
As previously discussed, varnish is a natural
a rosin, or a

Cavity Sealers, Liners, and Bases

Adhqivesmlen
The most recent materials to be used as cavity sealers have a
demonstrated multisubstrate bonding abillty that allows the

restoraflve material to adhere to tooth structure. Examples
include adheslve bonding systemt resin luting cements, and
glass-ionomer luting cements. The benefits of using adhesive
bonding systems (described in chapter 9) to attach resin composite materials to tooth structure are well documented and
accepted. lt is well established that acid etchlng will promote a
reliable, durable bond to enamel.t2 tts mechanism of action (le,

the diffusion of polymerizable monomers lnto poroskles and
channels establlshed in enamel and dentin as a result of the
demineralizing action of acid) is well accepted. Bonding systems also provide a chemical bond between the unfilled resin
of the adhesive system and the resin composlte. Enamelt more

consistent and highly mineralized structure provides a more
reliable bond than that achieved to dentinil'Q
Researchers and clinicians have worked to develop cavity
sealers that can improve the seal provided by cavity vamishes
for amalgam restorations. Some studies have demonstrated
that varnlshes reduce, but do not eliminate, microleakage
around amalgam restorations,ET'e3'e4 while other studies have
shown no benefit or even increased mlcroleakage when a
varnish is used.esaT Because of postplacement amalgam mar'
ginal leakage, the duration of which is prolonged when the
slower<orroding high<opper alloys are used, more effective
and longer-lasting sealers have been sought" This has led to the
frequent use of adhesive resins in conjunction with amalgam
restorations.s At least one study has shown an adheslve to be
inferlor to vamish in the seal it providess; others have shown
adhesives and vamishes to exhibit similar degrees of microleakwhile still others have shown adhesive resin to impart
no greater seal than when no sealerat all ls used.Er@ However,
numerous studies have shown resin adhesives to provide a

age,lm,1or

significant reduction in leakage.8s'89r03-11
While not unanimous, there is compelling evidence that
adhesive resins used as sealers reduce interfacial microleakage
compared wlth either unsealed or varnish-sealed amalgam
restorations when evaluated in the short term (24 hours to l4
days). Superior sealing of dentinal tubules by bonding resins
compared with varnish has also been demonstrated.se'r01r6'tlr
Animal research has demonstrated that dentln primers alone or
in conJunction with dentin adhesives can significantly reduce
dentin sensitivityr12 and that they have good pulpal compatibility when used in cavity preparations,rl3't14 However, modern
adhesives continue to exhibit leakage when cavity margins are
on dentin or cementum.e2'lls-lr8 Most in vitro research on the
use of bonding systems with amalgam restorations is of short
duration, and uncertainty exlsts concerning the durability of
the bonded interface between amalgam and tooth structure.
Studies have found that both interfacial and dentinal tubule
leakage increase significantly over periods of 1 month to I year
after placement of the resin bonding/sealing resin and amal1

gam.eo'lo+'t oe'toe

GF=

Most importan! numerous controlled clinical trials have failed
to demonstnte a decrease In postoperative sensitfuity with the
use of adhesive agents under amalgam restorations compared

with the use of either tnditional sealers and liners or no cavity
sealer at all.54J6-5e,tte-r22 These results are consistently found
regardless of cavity depth and 8DT.5758
Glven these facts, there are some concerns about the use of
adhesive reslns under amalgam restoratlons. The insoluble ad'
hesive layer may act as a barrier to prevent amalgam conosion

products from ultimately sealing the toottr-restoration interface. As a resuh the dentln bonding resins may potentially put
the patient at greater risk for marginal leakage and recurrent
caries in the long term. ln additlon, bonding resins are much
more technique sensitive than varnishes,tt&l23 and bonding
systems are more expensive and tlme'consuming.r2a Researchers have also noted the tendency of self<uring adhesive sealers
used in conjunction with amalgam restorations to spread to
adjacent tooth surfaces, potentially giving rise to periodontal
irritation.se Additional potential drawback to the use of adhe'

with amalgam include pooling of resln, resulting in
radiographic artifacts,l2s and incorpomtion of sealer into the
sive sealers

amalgam durlng condensation,r26 leading to signiflcant loss of
amalgam strength.l2T'128
These considerations need to be weighed against clinical
research evaluating the performance of bonded amalgam restorations. A number of studies have demonstrated clinical performance of bonded restorations that ls comparable with that
of nonbonded restorations.s4je'120't22 one trial demonstrated
equal performance of complex amalgam restorations (including at least one proxlmal surface and one cusp), using either
pin retention or adhesive bonding over 6 years.rz Those outcomes are encouraging because bonded amalgam restorations
permit minimal tooth preparation ratherthan necessitating the
removal of sound tooth structure to develop traditional resistance and retention form. Howarer, the results of these clinical
studies should be interpreted with some caution, because most
have evaluated relatively low numbers of restorations and,

with

the exception of the 6year study of large restorations cited
above, have been ofshort duration (3 years or less) and have
tested mostly small to moderate'sized restorations. Wth these
precautions ln mind, it should be noted that evidence is accumulating to support the use of adhesive sealers in conjunction
with amalgam restorations.

Gvitylinen
Cavity liners are placed with minimal thickness, usually less
than 0.5 mm, and provide some type of therapeutic beneft,
such as fluorlde release, dentinal seal through adhesion to
tooth structure, and/or antlbacterial action that promotes

pulpalhealth.z
Colciun hydrotdde
Calcium hydroxide tCa(OH)J has long been used as a liner
because of its pulpal compatlblllty and purported ability to
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stimulate reparative dentin formatlon with direct pulpal contact.r However, research has shown that not all formulations of
calcium hydroxlde have a stimulatory effect on human pulpoblasts.lrThere ls a growlng belief that reparative dentin formation is assisted, rather than stimulated, and that this is due to
the antibacterial action of calcium hydroxidg whlch reduces
or eliminates the inflammatory effects of baderia and their byproducts on the pulp.t+sotra!3r Research has also indicated that
calcium hydroxide may release growth factors from dentin that
can assist in pulpal healing.131,132
Conventional formulations of calcium hydroxide liners have
demonstrated poor physical properties.6'133 High solubility
of some calcium hydroxide liners may lead to contamination
of bonding resins and result in increased marginal leakage.r3a
High solubility may also result in softening of the liner and
in material loss under poorly sealed restorations.sqtss Vi5iHs
light-activated calcium hydroxide products have overcome
most of these deficiencies. They exhlbit improved physical
propertiesrr and significantly reduced solubility.t33 While the
modulus of elasticity of the light-actlvated products has been
shown to be higher than that of conventional calcium hydroxide in one study,137 in another it was lower,r36 with a resulting
reduced ability to support an overlylng amalgam restoration.r3E
These unfavorable physical properties restrict calcium hydroxide use to appllcation over the smallest area that would suffice
to aid ln the formation of reparative dentin when a known or
suspected pulp exposure exists.

Glwslonomer
Glass ionomer has been used as a cavity liner in an attempt

to take advantage of two highly desirable properties: chemical bond to tooth structure and fluoride release.ts3 Although
fluoride release from glass ionomer decreases with time,l'e sustained release has been demonstratedra with corresponding
uptake into adjacent tooth structure.l4r This is thought to aid
in anticariogenic activity.r42 Like zinc phosphate, glass ionomer
is qulte acidic on initial mixing but tends to neutralize within
24 hours.ras Pulpal response to both visible light-activated and
conventional glass-ionomer formulations has been shown to
be favorable when not in direct pulpal contactP'r44-146 likely
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because glass ionomer decreases interfacial bacterial penetration6lzt&r45 The exact mechanism by which this is achieved
is uncertain, but lt may be due to one or more of the following: fluorlde release, lnitial low pH,Ia7 chemical bond to tooth
structure (physically excluding bacteria),ras or release of a
metal cation.r4,t€ Both visible light-activated and conventional glass-lonomer liners exhlblt good physical properties, wlth
the conventional verslon exhiblting reduced interfacial gap formation,rso a higher modulus of elasticlty,rsl and subsequently
improved support for amalgam restorations.ts Glass lonomer
has been shown to reduce microleakage under amalgam resto
rations.es.rs2 Conventional glass ionomers are relatively soluble
in an acidic environment and are susceptible to rapid surface
deterioration when subJected to acid etching.rs3 Visible lightactivated glass ionomers show improved reslstance to acid solubilityrs while maintaining fluoride release and bond to tooth
structu re.151 Therefore, the visible lig ht-activated formulations
are more desirable for use with resin composite restontions.
Glass-ionomer cements have been recommended as liners
under resin composite restorations to reduce microleakage.
The use of glass-ionomer cement as an intermediate layer
between dentin and resin compositg particularly in Class 5
restorations, is often refened to as the sandwich tx,hnique.
Glass ionomer use, most often in conJunction with Class 2 resin
composite restoratlons, is sometimes called the bonded-base
technigue. Both techniques can be "open,o in which the glassionomer cement at the gingival margin is exposed, or'closed,"
in whlch the glass-lonomer cement ls completely covered by
resin composite. Glass-lonomer cement liners, both visible
light-cured and self<ured, have been studied extenslvely for
their ability to seal the inteface between resin composlte and
the cavity preparation. The preponderance of in vitro evidence
indicates that glass-ionomer cement liners perform at least as
well as, and in most cases significantly befter than, bonding
resins used alone to seal the restoration-tooth interface. Thls is
probably due to the chemical bond to tooth structure, as well
as a delayed set and increased strain capacity provlded by the
glass-ionomer cemenl This may reduce the tendency for polymerization shrinkage stress to pull the resin composite away
from the preparation walls.ts ln addition, the open sandwich or
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bonded-base restoration appears to be superior to the closed
technique in achieving this seal.ls5-r64 The use of the open
sandwich technique with posterior resin composite restoratlons is dlscussed ln greater detail in chapter 11.

Pulp capping is defined

&vrty

rect pulp cappinglele:

bases

As previously stated, cavity bases are used as dentin replacement materlals, allowlng for less bulk of restoratlve materlal
or blockng out undercuts for indirect restorationsa (Fig 62).

Although cavity bases generally are not used for pulpal protection or health, they are briefly described here.

finc ortde-euganl oN dnc phwphote a;matB
Zinc oxlde-eugenol {ZOB and zinc phosphate cements have
been used for a number of year as bars under a rariety of
restontive materials. Although both provlde excellent thermal
insulatlonr3sr and zinc phosphate cement exhibits excellent
physical properties,l their use has dlminished in recent years
with the growlng question of thelr beneft to pulpal heahh and
with the advent of materlals that release fluorlde and adhere to
denfin.16

Glassionomu
previously dlscussed, glass-ionomer materials have excellent mechanical properties, modulus of elasticity, and restoration support As a resuh, glass ionomers can be used as cavity
bases as well as cavitY liners.

fu

Guidelines for basing, lining, and sealing
Clinicians must alwap conslder the limitations of cunently
available materials. The best posslble base for any restoration
is sound tooth structure. The following are guldelines for placement of bases, linen, and sealers:

. Do not remove sound tooth structure to provide space for a
base. Maintaining sound dentin will enhance restoration
support and provide maximum dentinal thickness for pulpal
protection.
. Use bases as indicated for buildup materlals and block-out
materials for cemented indirect restorations. lf used for direct
amalgam restorations or bonded restorationt minlmize the
extent ofthe base. Basing a preparation to "ideal" depth and

internal form ls contraindicated.ls Bases in cavity prepanr
tions for amalgam restorations and bonded resln or ceramic
restorations lead to decreased bulkof restorative material and
i

.

ncreased potential for restoration fractu re.
the minimum thickness of liner necessary to achieve the

Use

deslred result For liners under amalgam restorations, this
should not exceed 0.5 mm.t67
ls research supportfor the use of adhesive sealers
(dentln bonding agents) under amalgam restorations, long-

'While there

term cllnical evidence is not strong.

Direct and lndirect Pulp CaPPing
as'endodontic treatment designed to
maintain the vitality of the endodontium.d6 Several favorable
conditions must be present before considering direct or indi-

. The tooth must have a vital pulp and no history of spontane'
ous pain.

. Pain elicited during pulp testing with a hot or cold stimulus
should not linger after stimulus removal.

. A periapical radiograph should show no evidence of a periradicular lesion of endodontlc origin.

. Bacteria must be excluded from the site by the restoration.
lf these conditions can be met an indirect pulp capping procedure is preferable to a direct pulp capping procedure. An
indirect pulp capping procedure allows a protective thickness
of dentin to remain adjacent to the pulp. Not only does this
provide the advantages previously described for malntaining
dentin (as RDT), but because RDT is directly related to odontoblast survival, repantive dentln formation is also enhanced.3
ln addition, avoiding pulp exposure means that there is less
chance for infected debris to be introduced into the pulp to
cause an inflammatory reaction.3JTo Avoiding pulp exposure
also means that there is no concem for hemonhage fiom the
pulp, a factor that has been associated with decreased success
rates in direct pulp capping.tTt-tzr
Eecause of the uncertalnty for success with either indlrect

or

dirrt

pulp capping procdures, pulpal health should

be

monitored for several months in teeth that are to receive indF
rect restorations or serve as abutments for fixed or removable
partial dentures. lf the pulpal status of a tooth is uncertain, the
clinician should consider endodontic therapy before initiating
restorative treatment.

Direct pulp capping
Considerable research has been done regarding direct pulp
capping. However, a caveat is in order because much of this
research has used anlmal modell Whlle providing useful information, pulp capping outcomes in animals often do not reflect
the outcomes of pulp capping in humans.2617tr76 As such' Pulp
capping findings in animals must be interpreted with caution'
Pulpscan beexposed as a resuhoftrauma, cariet or mechanical reasons. The latter exPosure is usually of iatrogenic origin.
Direa putp capping is an attempt to malntaln pulpal vitality by
placing a materialdirectly overthe exposed pulp' lt is hoped that
thls will allow the pulp to heal normally, regenerate reparatlve
dentin, and prevent the need for more extensive and expensive
treattn€nt, such as root canal therapy. Studies have indlcated
that pulp capping is more likely to be successful if the cause of
the pulp exposure is mechanlcal rather than due to caries'168'177
A carious exposure will cause bacterlal contamination of the
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Restorative material
RMGI

sealing
liner
Calcium
hydroxide

or MTA
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glass lonorne': MTA-+nlnsral hioxlde aggregate.

pulp resulting in lnflammationr3l and a pulp that is less able
to respond and heal, whereas mechanical exposure will likely
cause less bacterial contamination and resulting inflammation.

After a pulp has been exposed, it is important to control
pulpal bleeding before placing a pulp capping agent.r72 lncreased bleeding that is dfficult to stop can compromise the
success of the procedure. This is likely due to one or both of

two

reasons. First, increased pulpal bleeding may be indicative of a

higher level of pulpal inflammation and therefore a reduced
capacity for pulpal healing. Second, the blood contamination
of dentin adjacent to the exposure site may compromise the
seal required to exclude bacterial contamination of the exposed pulp.
Pulpal bleeding is normally controlled wlth a cotton pellet
saturated in a solution applied to the exposure site. A variety
of solutions have been used in this situation. Water or sallne
are the most benign to the pulp.tro Sodium hypochlorlte in
concentrations ranging from 0.12% to 525%, ls more caustic to
the pulp but is extremely effective at controlling bleeding and
is very effective at disinfecting the area. lt has been used effectively in a number of studies and is likely the most commonly
used agent for controlling pulpal bleeding. Chlorhexidine
solution is an effectual antibacterial but is not as effective for
controlling hemorrhage. Other solutions, such as those used to
control gingival bleeding during impression taking, have less
evidence to support their use in pulp capping, but short-term
data seem to show few adverse effects on the pulp. One exception to this might be fenic sulfate, for which multiple clinical
studies have indicated increased postoperative pain when it
was used ln conjunction with pulp capping.r7,.r7e-r84
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It has been suggested that age may have an impact on the
of direct pulp capping, because older pulps
have increased fibrosis and a decreased blood supplyrss and
thus a decreased ability to mount an effective response to
invading microorganisms.rTa However, there is no consensus in
the literature regarding age as a factor in the success of direct
success or failure

pulp capping. Some studies have shown no relationship be'
tween success and patient aget7z'tn' however, other research
has found that age did have a bearing on success.r&.r87
The best chance for direct pulp capping to permit formation of a dentin bridge and to maintain pulpal vitality is in
the presence of the most ideal conditions. lf a large number
of bacteria from a caries lesion or exposure to the oral flora
have contaminated the pulp, the likelihood of regaining or
maintaining a healthy pulp is slightThe adverse consequences
of bacterial contamlnation of the pulp have been well documented.r2-ra,3:r ldeally, dlrect pulp capping would be attempted only when a small mechanical exposure of an otherwise healthy pulp occurs. A recent systematic review provided
evidence that direct pulp capping of carlous exposures can be
carried out successfully.ls However, the tooth should exhibit
the favorable conditions noted previously. The tooth must be
isolated with rubber dam, and adeguate hemostasis must be
achieved. The exposure should be covered with an appropriate pulp capping agent, and it must be possible to restore the

tooth with a well-sealed restoration that will prevent subse.
quent bacterial contarnination (Fig 63). The next section will
consider the varlous materials that have been suggested for
use as direct pulp capping agents.

Dhxt pulp copptng noterlols
Zinc oxide-eugenol. ZOE has been used in dentistryas a base,
liner, cement, and provisional restoration for decades. What is
most appealing about ZOE as a potential pulp capplng agent is
its antibacterial properties. ZOE releases eugenol ln concentrations that are quite cytotoxic.la'-re2 However, ZOE also exhibits
high interfacial leakage.te3 Although it has been suggested that
hlgh leakage does not matter because ZOE provides a "bacte.
rial seal" due to the eugenol release, it should be noted that
eugenol release declines dramatically with time.rel This would
seem to imply that the effectiveness of ZOE at excluding bacte.
rial penetration would decrease over time.
Clinical research on direct pulp capping with ZOE is sparse.
One study found dramatic adverse outcomes for human teeth
in which pulps were capped with ZOE. All teeth receiving ZOE
pulp caps demonstrated chronic inflammaUon and a lack of
dentin bridging and pulpal healing 12 week after pulp cap
ping. However, all control teeth that had been pulp capped
with cakium hydroxide showed healing within 4 week.rs
Glass ionomer/resin-modified glass ionomer. Glass ionomer

and resin-modified glass ionomer demonstrate cytotoxicity
when in direct contact with cells, although not to the same
degree as ZOE. Resin-modified glass-ionomer formulations
tend to show greater cytotoxicity than does the conventional
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glass-ionomer form. However, both glass ionomer and resinmodified glass ionomer make excelhnt cavity liners/bases in
deep preparatlons because of their ability to chemically adhere
to tooth structure. The resultant seal prevents toxic elements
from penetrating into the pulp' Glass ionomer and resinmodified glass ionomer also provide an excellent seal against
bacterial penetration, with good biocompatibility when not in
direct contact with the pulp.617re1re5'Ie5
As with ZOE there ls little human clinical research to support
direct pulp capping wlth glass ionomer and resln-modlfied
glass ionomer. One study showed chronlc inflammation and
lack of dentin bridge formation up to 300 days after direct
pulp capping with a resin-rnodified glass ionomer'The calcium
irydroxide-tieated control teeth demonstrated significantly
better healing.leT

Adhesive systems. ln the early 1990t it was suggested that
dentin bonding agents could be used for direct and indirect
pulp cappingls based on the belief that they could provide an
effective, permanent seal against bacterial lnvasion to promote
pulpal healing. However, as with ZOE glass ionomer, and reslnmodified glass ionomer, all components of adheslve systems
are cytotoxic to pulpal cells.le The cytotoxic effects of the
adhesive system components are synergistic with each other,
increase with contact time, and are present in single as well as
multlcomponent systems. lnsufficiently cured adhesives exhibit greater cytotoxicity than adhesives that are well polymerized
dJe to the presence of unpolymerized componel6'tee200
The interest in using adhesives for pulp capping was driven'
at least in part, by the fact that some studies on nonprimates
found that mechanical pulp exposures capped with adhesives
generally resulted in pulpal healing.ar-D3 These resuhs were
not unanimous, as some nonprlmate studies did ffnd inferlor
healing following pulp capping with adhesives compared with
calcium hydroxide.2n:6 A number of studies on primates wlth
noncontaminated mechanical pulp exposures capped with adhesive systems generally resulted in healing comparable with

that of calcium hydroxide.rTre26 However, the outcome

changes when the results are examlned fiom studies of

bacteria<ontaminated mechanical pulp exposures in primates'
Thls experimental regimen was chosen to more closely resemble the situation that might be encountered if a pulp exposure
occurred due to caries or without a rubber dam in place' These
contaminad exposures capped with adheslves resulted in
poor pulpal healing compared with that of calcium hydroxide.rzl,zoz

When the results of human pulp capping studies are reviewed, the concluslons become very different than what
would have been deduced from animal studies. Table G2 summarlzes several human studies comparlng pulp capping with
calcium hydroxide versus adhesives. ln each study cited, calcium hydroxide provided significantly improved pulpal repair
compared with adhesive systems, regardless of whether it was
posan etch-and-rinse or self-etching system. There are several

slble explanations for these poor outcomes in human studies'
First are the direct cytotoxic effects produced by adhesives on
pulpal cells.ts Second is the diffculty in obtaining an adequate
seai to protect against bacterial contamination' This poor seal
may be due to one or more reasons. Etchant and primer components of adhesives are vasodilators, which can increase
Lt""alng that contamlnates adjacent dentin and degrades ad1',"r1op.1so,2ralr5 The increased molsture at the pulp capping slte
reduces polymerization of the adhesive. This has the dual detrimental effects of decreasing adhesion and lncreaslng the availability of the unpolymerized and more toxic components of the
adhesive.2l6 Finally, resin components reduce the pulp's immune response, making it less likely that the pulp will be able

to defend itself against bacterial contamination.2rT These findings were confirmed in a review of pulp capping with adhesives, in which De Souza Costa and otherstTs concluded the
followlng: (l) adheslves result in lnferior pulp healing; (2) adh*
sives result in chronic inflammation, even in the absence of
bacteria; and (3) inflammation is a poor environment for pulpal
heallng.
Rnother issue ln placing bonding resins directly on pulpal
(QTH)
tissue ls heat generation from a quarE-tungsten-halogen
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or a light+mitting diode (LED) curing light. An intrapulpaltenr
perature increase of more than 20'F (1 1.2.C) has been shown
to ciuse irreversible damage in vivo.2r8 One study investigated
the temperature rise in a bonding resin during polymerization
with a QTH curlng light2re An increase of I8.2t was found wlth
a lGsecond cure, and a 25.2"C increase was detected with a

2O-second cure. Because most bonding resins require a
l0-second cure, and some a 2Gsecond cure, there is potential
for the pulp to be exposed to dangerous heat levels. lt was
originally hoped that the LED curing lights would be shown to
produce less heat than QTH lights. This was the case when first
introduced, with LED lights demonstrating significantly less
heat production than plasma arc curing (PAO lights and highintensity QTH (HQTH) lights.?2o However, current LED lights
demonstrate considerably higher light intensity output and are
capable of generating much greater heat. This can be a biologic hazard to the pulp when little or no remaining dentin is
present.2I

It is known that a variety of proteins are lncorporated lnto
the dentinal matrix during dentinogenesis. Of particular importance to the topic of pulp capping, at least two of these
proteint bone morphogenic protein (BMP) and transforming
growth factor$l (IGF-p1), have demonstrated the ability to
stimulate pu lpal repair.tsr

-233 Fuft

hermore, calcium hydroxide

is known to solubilize these proteins from dentin, lending
credence to the release of these bloactive molecules as a significant medlator in pulpal repair following pulp capping.r3a83

Mineral trioxide aggregate. Mineral trioxlde aggregate (MTA)
has generated considerable interest as a direct pulp capping
agent in recent years. Unset MTA is primarily calcium oxide in
the form of tricalcium silicate, dicalcium silicate, and tricalcium
aluminate. Bismuth oxide is added for radiopaclty.Bs5 MTA
is considered a silicate cement rather than an oxide mixture,
and so its biocompatibility is due to its reaction products.e
lnterestingly, the primary reaction product of MTA with water
calcium hydroxide.234236-238
As a result, many of the advantages and potential mechanisms of action for MTA are similar to those for calcium hydroxide, including its antibacterial and blocompatibillty propertlet
high pH, radiopacity, and its ability to aid in the release of bie.
active dentin matrix proteins.237-243 There are some differences
between MTA and calcium hydroxide. First MTA is available in
two colors, white and gray. The gray version is created by the
additlon of iron.24 Another signfficant difference is the fact that
MTA does provide some seal to tooth structure.2as
There are several disadvantages to the use of MTA as well.
lt has shown high solubility, demonstrating 24% loss after 78
days' storage in water.2lz2s The presence of iron in the gray
MTA formulation may darken the tooth.2a2 A significant downside to MTA is the prolonged setting time of approximately 2
hours,45 minutes.240'24r This requires that pulp capping with
MTA either be done in a twostep procedure, placing a provisional restoration to allow the MTA to set before placing the
restoration, or using a qulck-setting liner to protect the MTA
during definitive restoration placement. The handling characteristics of the powder-liquid MTA are very different from the
is

Calcium hydroxide. Calcium hydroxide was introduced to the
dental professlon in 1921 and has been considered the gold
standard of direct pulp capping materials for several decades
for a number of reasons.ls Calcium hydroxide has excellent
antibacterial properties.u One study found a 1W,6 reductlon
in microorganlsms associated wlth pulpal infections after t hour
of contact with calcium hydroxide.u Most important calcium
hydroxide has a long-term track record of clinical success as a
direct pulp capplng agent in periods of up to 10 year5,t72'zos'za
ahhough reduced success rates have been found in studies in
which dental students were the operators.ls'17721122s
Calcium hydroxide has some disadvantages as well. The
self-curing formulations are highly soluble and are subject to
dissolution over time,226 although it has been noted that by the
time the calcium hydroxide is lost due to dissolution, dentln
bridging has occurred.2@ Calcium hydroxide has no inherent
adhesive qualities and provides a poor seal.227 Another criticism noted of calclum hydroxide is the appeannce of so-called
tunnel defects in reparative dentin formed beneath calcium
hydroxide pulp caps.zE22e Atunnel defect has been described
as a patency from the site ofthe exposure through the reparative dentin to the pulp, sometimes with fibroblasts and capillaries present within the defect.z2e Other researchers have found
that the quality of reparative dentin improves as the bridge
gets thickere and that the tunnel defects are not often patent
with the pulp.2s Of sh.rdies of direct pulp capping with calclum
hydroxide, more did not report tunnel defects than did report

thgrn.t 8020921q212rt I
Calcium hydroxide ls believed to effect pulpal repair by one
or more of several mechanisms of action. Calcium hydroxide
possesses antibacterial properties, and this can minimize or

eliminate bacterial in the capped pulp.2z Traditionally, it has
been believed that calcium hydroxide's high pH causes irritation of the pulpal tissug which stimulates repair via some
unknown mechanism.i32ln recent years, this "unknown mechanism" has been explained as the release of bioactive molecules.
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typical pastepaste formulations of calclum hydroxide that
most practitioners find easy to handle. When compared wlth
these paste.paste formulations of calcium hydroxlde, MTA is
very expensive. One gram of MTA powder costs approximately
the same as 24 grams of calcium hydroxide base/catalyst paste,
maklng MTA much less cost-effective per use.
A review of direct pulp capplng studies in animals comparing MTA with calcium hydroxide generally reveals better pulpal
healing with MTA.2'5-25o As with pulp capping studies comparing adhesives wlth calcium hydroxide the results are different when comparing MTA with calcium hydroxlde in human
studies. Most human studies show similar outcomes of MTA
and calcium hydroxide.:lz2sr-Es However, four studies do demonstrate superior performance of MTA.2sl,5G2ss These studies
must be interpreted cautiously, because two of them are very
short term (2 and 3 months),25r'?s6and both share an interesting
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study characteristic The pulp capped teeth were restored with
a temporary ZOE material, while a definitlve restoration was
used in the other studies. fu discussed in the section on ZOE,

these materials leak significantly and lose their antibacterial
eugenol-release npidly. Thut these results may highlight the
ability of MTA to provide a seal over the pulp exposure that
calcium hydroxide does not. The third study also suffers from
some shortcomings, including the facts that the treatment was
not randomly assigned and the study had too few subjects to
adequately determine the outcome with appropriate power.ET
The fourth study was a practice'based trlal of pulp caps for
mostly carious pulp exposures with 358 participants followed
for up to 2 years, whlch also showed significantly better outcomes with MTA compared with calcium hydroxide. A recent
systematic reviewre showed significantly better outcomes for
MTA with an indirect comparison between calcium hydroxide
and MTA on the welghted pooled success rate. Additiona,
human studies using MTA as the sole pulp capping agent with
no control group have shown good success in periods ranging
from 6 months to 4 years.tsrJsez'50
On the basis of the literature to date, it would appear that
MTA's success is likely due to the fact that it serves as a reservoir for calcium hydroxide and/or its capacity to provide a seal
at the site ofthe pulp expoture. Even though MTA seals better
than calcium hydroxidg it should be kept in mind that glass
ionomer or resin-modified glass ionomer will be needed as a
liner over either pulp capping material. ln the case of calcium
hydroxide, the glass{onomer/resin*nodlfied glass-ionomer
liner is needed to provide a protective antibacterial seal that
the calcium hydroxide alone cannot provide. ln the case of
MTA, the glass-ionomer/resin-modified glass-lonomer liner is
needed to protect the MTA during restoratlon placement due
to the prolonged setting time. Without this glass-ionomer/
resin-modified glass-lonomer protective sealer, it would be
necessary to place a provlsional restoration for a period of time
until the MTA is set, requirlng a second appointment for definitive restoration placemenL

Restorative material
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ls

it better to remove all carious dentin

regardless of pulpal

consequences or to stop short to avoid pulp exposure? When
practitioners in a dental practicebased research network were
given a hypothetical scenario that involved this question, only
17% responded that they would stop, leave the remaining carious dentin in place, and restore the tooth36l Thls procedure,
in which carious dentin is allowed to remain adjacent to a vital
pulprather than risk pulp exposure-and is covered with a
cavity sealer or liner prior to restomtion is termed an indirect
putp capping procedure, or lndirect pulp treatmenPoz (Fig
Pierre Fauchard first suggested indirect pulp capping 200 years

il).

ago.263

in dlrect pulp capping. Wth lts long-term

track
record of clinical success, calcium hydroxide has long been considered the gold standard for direct pulp capping. However, the
sum total of the latest research comparing calcium hydroxide
and MTA shows that MTA demonstrates superior outcomes
for direct pulp capping. There are several keys to direct pulp
capping success; restrictlng pulp capping to asyrnptomatic or
mlldly symptomatic teeth conslstent wlth revenible pulpltls,
controlling bleeding, providing a bacterial seal at the exposure
site, and providing a well*ealed restoration followlng the pulp
capping procedure.
Success

lndirect pulp capping
Removal of carlous tooth structure has been a basic step in
dentistry. When the caries lesion is deep, every restorative
dentist

is

faced with the declsion as to the best way to proceed:

The evidence regarding indirect pulp capping stands in
contrast to the response of the practitioners, however, Several
studies show that restored teeth with partial caries removal
have equal success compared with restored teeth with complete caries removal.e2tr A number of studles have evaluated
the fate of caries lesions in whlch partial caries removal was
accompllshed. Typically, an initial clinlcal and mlcrobiologic
assessment of the caries lesion is carried out, partial caries removal is accomplished, and a sealer or liner and restoration ls
placed for a period of 4 to 12 months before the tooth is re'
entered and reassessed. lnvariably, these studies find that (l)
the lesion color has changed fiom light brown to dark brown,
(2) the tissue consistency has changed from soft and wet to
hard and dry, (l) Streptococcus mutans and Lactoboclllus have
been significantly reduced to a limited number or even zero
viable organisms, and (4) lhe radiographs show either no
change or even a decrease in the radiolucent zone.
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Protocol for indlrect pulp capplng procedures

Box 6-1

place

Diagnosls

The preopentive status of the pulp and periradicular
tlssues should be evaluated carefully. The tooth is a
candldate for lndirect pulp capping only if the following
condltions exist:
. There is no

a.

hlstory of spontaneous pulpal pain.

. Pulpalvltallty has been confirmed with thermal or electric pulp testtng.
. Pain occunlng durlng appllcatlon of a hot or cold sflmulus does not linger after the tooth returns to mouth
temperature.
. A perlapical radiograph shows no evidence of a periradicular lesion of endodontic orlgln.

Trcatment

It is known that inflammation is present when active caries
is adjacent to the pulp, but there is little to no inflammation if
caries is anested.xT The type of liner is less important to success than the placement of a well-sealed restoration.266:68-27s In
addition, partial removal of carious dentin significantly reduces
the chance of pulp exposure during caries excavation.276277 This
is very important because pulp exposures resuh in more pulp
injury inflammation, and poorer prognosis for pulp vitality
than when pulp exposure is avoided.z7e27e
Two thorough systematic reviews confirmed the scientific
validity of indirect pulp capping and concluded the following:
(t/ partial removal of carious dentin reduced the risk of pulp
exposure by 98% compared with complete caries excavation
in teeth with deep caries lesions; f2) there is no evidence that
partial removal of carious dentin is detrimental in terms of
signs, symptoms, pulpitis occurence, or restoration longevity;
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Direct restorations, For direct restorations (bonded
amalgam, resin composite, glass lonomer), place
the deflnltive restoration, lf tlme does not allow
for placement of a definitlve restoration at the
first appolntment, a glass-ionomer or relnforced
ZOE provlsional restoratlon should be placed and
anotter appolntment scheduled for the defnitive
restoration as soon as possible. The indirect pulp
capping liner should not be dlsturbed durlng the

a deJinltive bulldup (bonded amalgam, resln composite, glass lonomer) at the appointment ln which
the Indirect pulp capplng procedure was performed
if time allows. Delay placement of the definitlve
restoratlon for 4 to 8 months. Before proceeding
with the definitive restoration, ensure normal pulp
vitality.

immediately adjacent to the pulp. All peripheral carlous

(soft, amorphous) carious dentin, Leave the dry, ffbrous,
demineralized dentin that glves some moderate resistanceto gentle scraping wfth a spoon o<cavator.
3. Lining: Place a calcium hydroxide llneroverthe remainIng demlneralized dentin and allow lt to set. Then

resin-modlfied glass ionomer that

subsequent restoration process.
b. lndirect restorations: For indirect restorations (cast
metal restorations, ceramic onlays, or crowns), place

1.lsolation: After administering anesthetic, isolate the
tooth with a rubber dam.
2. Preparatlon: Prepare the tooth for the definitive restoration, leaving demlneralized dentin only ln the area
tooth structure, particularly at the cavosurface margins,
must be removed. Use a caries-disclosing dye if necessary to ensure complete carlous dentin removal (other
than that lmmedlately adjacent to the pulp). After
this ls accompllshed, use a spoon excavator or a large
round bur in a lov,r-speed handplece at very low speed.
Use very gentla featherwelght strokes over the area
of the deminerallzed dentin to remove only the wet

a layer of

covers the calcium hydroxlde and extends onto sound
dentln on the peilpheryto provide a seal.
4. Restoration:

Prrcautlons
. Use care in removing carious dentln near the pulp to
prevent accldental pulp exposure.
. lf a provlslonal restoratlon has previously been placed
over an lndlrect pulp capping llner and the tooth is reentered for a restoratlve procedure, do not remove the
lndlrect'pulp capplng material.
. Prlor to excavatlon, use tactlle exploration to conflrm
that dye-stained dentin lack hardness.

and (3) there is substantial evidence that complete removal of
carious dentin is not needed for success provided the restora-

tion

is

well

sealed.280281

An indirect pulp capping procedure (Box 61) should be
considered when there is a radiographically orclinically evident
deep caries lesion encroaching on the pulp and the tooth has
no history of spontaneous pain and responds normally to vitality tests. Pulp exposure must be avoided; if it occun, it should
be regarded as an iatrogenic event. A direct pulp capping procedure should be necessary only if the operator inadvertently
exposes the pulp in attempting an indirect pulp capping proc*,
dure. With a deep caries lesion, the indirect pulp capping prc.
cedure is always preferred to a direct pulp capping procedure.
For indirect pulp capping (Figs 6-5 and 66), after the initial
entry into the carious dentin (see Fig 65c), a spoon excavator

or large round bur, rotating very slowly in a low-speed hand-

Direct and lndirect Pulp Capping
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piecq should be used to excavate the caries-softened dentin.
Demineralized dentin not near the pulp should be completely
removed, leaving hard, sound dentin. As the excavation of carious dentin nears the pulp, caution must be exercised to avoid
pulp exposure. A spoon excavator may aid in tactile detection
of softened dentin. The wet (sofl amorphous) carious dentin
should be removed; as the pulp ls approached, the dry fibrou1
demlnerallzed dentin that offers some moderate resisfance to
gentle scraping with a spoon excavator should be allowed to
remaln.
Caries-dlsclosing dyes may be used to assist ln excavation of
carious dentin (see Figs 65e to 659 and 66d to 6-69). Studies
have demonstrated the benefit of these dyes to aid in identifi-

cation and removal of demineralized dentin2e and to greatly
reduce remaining viable bacteria.283 lt must be recognized that
the dyes stain not only demineralized dentin but also anything
porous, such as debris that may have been left ln the cavity
preparation. ln addition, noncarious deep dentin will absorb
the dye2a+za0 because of the increased number and size of
the dentinal tubules in deep dentin; if this dye-stained sound
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dentin ls removed, pulp exposure will result. There has been
concem that when uslng a dentin bonding system, the previous use of cariesdiscloslng dyes citn reduce the strength of the
bond to dentin and increase microleakage at the interface of
the bonded restoration wlth the wall of the cavity:87However,
the preponderance of evidence indicates that neither of these
should be a concern.2ee
ln the indirect procedure, all carious dentin is removed
except for the last portion of firm, leathery carious dentin
immediately overlying the pulp. At this poinq a calcium hydroxide liner is placed over the demineralized area of dentin
(see Fig 65h). Placement of calcium hydroxide over this layer
of leathery dentin has been shown to vlrtually eliminate a[
remaining bacteria and to render the residual carious dentin
operationally sterile.2eue2 Then a layer of resin-modified glass
ionomer ls placed, covering the calcium hydroxirie and extending onto sound dentin on the perlpheryto provide a seal (see
Fig 6-5i). Resin-modiffed glass lonomer alone (without calcium
hydroxide as an initial layer) is also effectlve at providing favorable clinical and microbiologic changes when used as a llner on

Antibacterial Efficacy of Restorative Materials

remaining caries.2Ts lf any vital bacteria remain, a well-sealed
restontion should isolate them from life-sustaining substrate
and prevent further acid production, thereby arresting the
caries process.264'2e3 These fac8 argue against a hlro-step Pre

cedure in which the tooth is reentered forthe purpose of excavatlng the remaining acid-affected dentin to confirm reparative
dentii formation. Bacterial levels in carles lesions are reduced
most significantly after the initial caries excavation and liner

placement, with little additional benefit from the subsequent
excavation.Tl ln addition a second caries removal procedure
risk creating a pulp exposure and causing further traumatk
placed
insult to the puip.2s A glass'ionomer liner should be
during
over the calcium hydroxide liner to improve strengith
(see Figs &5i
amalgam condensation and to enhance tte seal
placed
to minF
be
ana O<g). fne definitive restoration should
the
with
restoration
of
the
mize mi-croleakage at the interface
cavity-preparatlon walls (see Figs 65j and 66h)'

Ihefuture of direct pulp rapping materials
use as
A number of materials are being investigated for future

capping agents. Hydroryapatite elicited a better
direct pulp
'responie
than calcium hydroxide in one animal study
pulpal
acted as a scaffold for dentin
hydroxyapatite
the
L".uutu
formation.s lt seems that the most promising research area

in pulp capplng likely relates to placing materials that either

.ont"in bioactive molecules or

are c:pable of releasing them

TGFftom the dentin matrix. Growth factors such as BMP and
in
mediators
and/or
pl offer intriguing potential as initiators

pulpal repalr.z3l ln an animal study, BMP and bone sialoprotein
dentin than
iSsirl *"i" more effective fior inducing reparative
that
showed
study
animal
Another
was calcium hydroxide.e
differentiate
to
pulpal
cells
stem
stimulate
to
able
TGF-p1 was
into odontoblast-like cells that produced repantive dentin'82

Antibacterial EfficacY of
Restorative Materials
One of the keys to any successful restoration, but particularly
is the
for a tooth that has undergone a pulp capping procedure,
lnto
entry
from
by-pncducts
their
ability to exclude bacteria and
bacteria'
cariogenic
are
the
particular
concern
the pulp.t1l6 Of
which iend to invade the interface between the restoration
and the cavity preparation. Ultimately, these bacteria may
pulp in sufficient
lead to recunent caries, and, if they reach the
quantities. they will cause inflammatory and ultimately patho-

logic responses.l3 ln particular,s mtttans is often used in in vitro
studies evaluating the eficacy of restoratlve materials against
bacteria, because this organism is associated with recunent

cariesET (see chaPter 5).

The discussion so far has focused on the materials placed
immediately adjacent to the site of near or actual pulp expe

GF-

will
sure. However, the seal provided by the restorative material
also affect the ultimate success of the procedure' Restorative
by
materials can efrectively prevent bacterial contamination
the
with
seal
one of two means: (l) providing an impermeable
they
cavity walls to physically exclude bacteria and the toxins
destroy
to
propertles
(2,1
possessing
antibacterial
prodlce or
Lacterla entering the restoration-tooth interface' No material
yet provides an impermeable seal that can ensure the physical
exclusion of bacteria.

Amalgam
Although typically not considered a material possessing anti-

baAerial pioperties, dental amalgam has demonstrated varying levels of antibacterial activity.zrz-ro Thh activity has been
attliOuteO to a variety of elements released from amalgam'
includlng copper, mercury zinc, silver, and chloride compounds. A number of studies have shown that amalgam is
effective against cariogenic bacteria, including S mutans, Acti'

,o^yro nit otus, and Loctobacillus

species'a7-sl

an acidic environ5 rnufans thrive and prduce lactic acid in
pH'303
ment.3o2 The tooth-amalgam interface has a decreased
vivo
ln
which results in demineralization of tooth structure'3u
and
silver'
copper'
of
studies have shown that metallic solutions
ln
plaque'3os
in
production
zinc are all capable of reducing acid

production more
one case, ions of these metals reduced acid
All of these
concentration'3G
than did fluoride in a comparable
be present
therefore
would
and
ions are released by amalgam
interface.esr
at the tooth-restoration
ln addition to its antibacterial properties, amalgam is the
only restorative material in which the marginal seal improves

witlr time. This is due to the acidic environment and low

oxygen concentration that exists in the amalgam-to-cavity wall
g.p, *+,i.t promotes conosion. ln conventional amalgam' the
Sn(OH)rCl, which slowly
iamma-z phase forms SnO, SnCl, and
is no
filt the intertacial gap. ln high<opper alloys, in which there
(copper-tin
phase
gamma-2 phase (tin-mercury phase), the eta
corrodes to form CuO, and CuCl2, but this occurs much

ihase;
more slowly. Corroslon in hlgh-copper alloys may take twice
level of
as long as in conventional alloys to produce the same

seal.sT

Glass

ionomer

to decrease bacterial penetrarelease, initial low pH,1a7
fluoride
its
possibly
through
tion,ras
physical exclusion of bacteria,ras or release of a metal catglass-ionomer restorative
ion.l/+8'14e Whatever the mechanlsm,
and liner/base materials inhibit cariogenic bacteriar5r and
Glass ionomer has the ability

deminerallzatlon at tooth-restoration interfaces'rw ln vivo
plague studies assessing the level of cariogenic bacteria invariably show significantly lower levels of these organisms adjacent to glass ionomer compared to either resin composite or
amalgam.3lc3r2
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Resin composite
ln contrast to amalgam and glass lonomer, resin composite is
most dependent on the formation of an impermeable seal to
exclude bacterial penetration. This is because, as shown in in
vitro bacterial-tnhibition studies, there is little, if any, inhibitory
effect demonstrated by resin composite against cariogenic bacteria,i4e and, therefore, there is little resistance to secondary caries activity.3@ This is true even if a resin composite contains fluoride.38 ln fact, research has indicated that certain monomers
released from resin composite actually stimulate cariogenic
bacterial growth.3'3 ln vivo plaque studies have demonstrated
that levels of cariogenic bacteria in the plaque present on surfaces of resin composite restorations are significantly higher
than on either amalgam or glass ionomer.31l-3ls Whlle certain
adhesive systems are similar to resin composite in that they
demonstrate no bacterial inhibition,3r6 some glutaraldehyde
containing bonding systems have shown an lnhibitory effect
on cariogenic organisms.3t6317 As previously stated, the quality
and durability of adhesive bonding to dentin is questionable,
and an impermeable seal may not be achieved. Because resin
composite does not have the ability to inhibit cariogenic bacte'
ria, placement of a resin composite restoration with a margin in
dentin in a tooth that has been treated with pulp capping may
decrease the chances of successful treatment.

Summary
. Most operative procedures

are traumatic to the pulp, and the
effects are at least somewhat cumulative. Excessive heat and

dehydration should be avoided. Questionable teeth should
receive pulp vitality testing before undergoing clinical procedures,

. Avoid exposing the pulp. The chances for tooth survival are
excellent ffthe tooth is asymptomatic and well sealed, even if
residual carious dentin remains,
. Control hemorrhage with water, saline, or sodium hypochlo'
rite. Water and saline are the most benign to the pulp; sodium
hypochlorite is more effective for controlling hemorrhage and
disinfecting.
. Because no dentin remains between the capping material and
the pulp for direct pulp capping, the problem of exposure of
pulpal tissues and surrounding vital dentin to caustic or toxic
materials is significant. The effects of thermal and chemical
insults are magnified with an exposed vital pulp. While cal-
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cium hydroxide has been the gold standard for pulp capping
because of its long track record of clinical suc€ess, MTA has
demonstrated superior performance to calcium hydroxide
in recent clinical studies. Either calcium hydroxide or MTA
should be used with very meticulous clinical technique and
excellent isolation. lndirect pulp capping is preferred to direct
pulp capping; with proper diagnosis and good clinical procedure, direct pulp capping should rarely be required.
. Calcium hydroxide or glass lonomer are the materials of
choice for indirect pulp capping. lf the restoration-to-cavity
wall interface is well sealed, calcium hydroxide eliminates or
greatly reduces the number of viable bacteria in the remaining demineralized dentin. Dentin bondlng resins adhere
poorly to carious dentin, provide an inadequate seal, and
impart little to no antimicrobial activity.
. Drawback attrlbuted to the use of calcium hydroxide as a
pulp capping agent include dissolution with acid etching,
degradation under leaking restorationt and interfacial failure
during amalgam condensation. While the most significant
dnwback of calclum hydroxlde is its inablllty to provide a
permanent seal agatnst bacterial invasion, the integrity and
durability of the bond achieved with dentin adhesives is
guestionable as well. ZOE, glass ionomer, resin-modified glass
ionomer, and adhesives are poor direct pulp capping agents
and should be avoided for this application,
'When calcium hydroxide or MTA is used as a pulp capping
material, it should be limlted to as small an area as possiblg

it should be considered
during subsequent restorative procedures. Placement of a
glass-ionomer lining material over the calcium hydroxide
and some method of protecting

provides a combination of clinically proven materlals associated with clinical success in pulp capping. Calcium hydroxide
provides antibacterial properties; glass ionomer, especially
resin-modified glass ionomer, provides reslstance to acids,
condensation pressures, and dissolution, as well as adhesion
to the tooth structure and a source of fluoride in the event of
leakage.

. Provlde

a

well-sealed restoration immediately after pulp cap

plng, This will provide protection against ongoing leakage
and bacterial contamination that can compromise success.
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to any science is a language understood by the
members of the community of the discipline. This
chapter is devoted to a revierv of the language of
operative dentistry and to the basic instrumentation
Basic

of that disclpllne. Operative dentistry may be defi ned as

that part of restorative dentlstry involving assessmen!
prevention, and treatment of diseases and defects
of the hard tissues of individual teeth to maintain or
restore functional, physiologic, and esthetic integrity
and health.

Nomendature and 0assification
of (aries Lesions and Gvity
Preparations
Systems for naming and numbering teeth
Each tooth may be identified by its location in the
mouth and by its indivldual name. Examples include
the maxillary right central incisor and the mandibular
left second premolar. Areas of the mouth are refened
lo by orch (maxlllary or upper and mandibular or

maxillary left third molar (tooth t6), then contlnues
with the mandibular (lower) left third molar (tooth 17)
and around the mandibular arch to the mandlbular
right thlrd molar (tooth 32).
ln the FDI system, the first digit of the tooth number
represents a guadrant (1, maxillary right 2, maxillary
left; 3, mandibular left and 4 mandibular right). The
second digit represents the tooth (1, central incisor,
regardless of the arch or quadran! 2, lateral incisol:
3, canine; and so on to 8, third molar). The maxillary
left first premolar would be identified as tooth 24 the
mandibular right second molar would be identifled as
tooth 47.
lncisors and canines are referred to as anterior
teeth, regardless of the arch; premolars and molars are
refened to as Wsteriorteeth.
ln addhion to quadrants, the mouth may also be
dlvided lnto iexfan$, or sixths. There are three sextants
in each arch, with dlvisions between the canines and
flrst premolars-the maxillary right anterior, and left
sextants and the mandibular right, anterlor, and left
sextants.

ovity

lower) and by the side of the patient's midline (left and
right) (Flg 7-1). Each arch is divided in half at the mid-

l{omenclature of tooth surfaces and
preparations

line, forming four quadronts (maxillary right and left
quadrants and mandlbular right and left guadrants).
ln addition, each tooth ls identified as primory or permonent, Finally, the indlvidual name of the tooth, eg,
molar or central incisor, completes the identification,
Examples of complete tooth names are mandibular
left permanent first molar and maxillary right primary

The surfaces ofthe teeth are identiffed by their locations. Any surface or movement toward the midline of
the arch ls referred to as mesial (see Fig 7-1). A surfuce
or movement away from the midline is distar. Surfaces
and movements toward the tongue are termd linguol
(or polotal in the maxilla); those that are in the direc-

canlne,

their names are cumbersome, teeth
are frequently referred to by number. The toothBecause

numbering systems primarily used today are the Unlversal qystem and the F6d6ration Dentaire lntemationale (FDl) qystem (Flg 7-2).ln the Universal system,
the numbering begins wlth the maxillary (upper) right
thlrd molar (tooth 'l), proceeds around the arch to the

tion of the cheekor lips aretermedfacial. Forthe ante
rior teeth, facial may be referred to as labial (toward
the lips); for posterior teeth, facial may be refered to
as buccal (loward the cheek).|
On any loolh, gingival refers to an area or movement toward the gingiva (Figs 7-3 and 7-4). A distinction ls made, however, between the chewing surfaces
of posterior teeth, whlch are called occlusal (see Fig
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7-4) and the biting edges of anterior teeth, which are calld
incisal (see Fig 7-3). A proximol surface is one that faces an
adjacent tooth; it may be further identified as mesial or distal.t
The contact between two adjacent teeth is referred to as the
i n te rp rox i mal co ntact.
The anatomical contour of anterior teeth is less compllcated
than that of posterior teeth, in whlch the occlusal surfaces are
characterized by grooves, cusp tips and ridges, marginal ridges,
and fossae. Marginol ridges (both mesial and distal) border the
lingual surfaces ofanteriorteeth (see Fig 7-3b) and the occlusal
surfaces of posterior teeth (see Fig 7ab). A groove is a linear
channel between enamel elevations, such as cusps and,/or
ridges. A fissure ls a developmental llnear cleft usually found
at the base of a groove; it is commonly the resuh of the lack of
fusion of the enamel of adjoining dental cusps or lobes. A plt is
a small depression in enamel, usually located in a groove and
often at theJunction of two or more fissures, A fossa is a hollow,
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rounded, or depressed area in the enamel surface of a tooth.
For examplg a mesial fossa lies just distal to a mesial marginal
ridget(see FigTah|,.
Because of the advent of bonding restorative materials to
teeth, walls of cavity preparations are less distinct than they are
in preparations for restorations that are retained by mechani-

cal undercuts in the preparation walls or by nonadhesive
cements. The walls of cavity preparations, however, are generally referred to by the same terms as the surface features of the
teeth (eg, the gingival and distal walls) (Figs 7-5 to 7-9). Excep
tions are the pulpol woll (or floor), which is only in the occlusal
portion of a preparation and is the wall adjacent or nearest to
the pulp chamber of the tooth {see Figs 76 and 7-7), and the
axial walt, which, in all other areas of a preparation, is the wall
adjacent or nearest to the pulp chamber or pulp canal(s) and is

approximately parallel to the long axis of the toothl (see Figs
7-5,7.-6, andT-9).
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The Junction of two walls in a cavity preparation is called a
ongle.l Again, in preparations for bonded restorations, llne
angles may not be well defined, but the names for line angles
may be used to refer to general areas of the preparatlon. For
line

example, the meeting of the facial and axial walls forms the
facioaxial (or axiofaclal) line angle (see Flg 76). Similarly, the
junction of three walls is referred to as a point angle. For example, the junction of the facial, axial, and gingival walls creates
the facioaxlogingival (or axiofaciogingival or gingivofacioaxial)
point angle. Agaln, the junction of two walls is often rounded,
so it does not actually form a line, but it is still referred to as a
line angle; likewise a point angle is usually not a sharp point.
The margins (or covosur{ace anglesll, of a preparatlon, which
are formed by the junction of a cavity wall and an extemal
tooth surface, are identified by the names of the adjacent walls
(eg, incisal margin, mesial margin, or gingival margin).
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7

-12 Classificalion of cavity preparations.

TIle anotomicdl crown of a tooth is the portion that extends
from the cementoenamelJunctlon, or cervical line, to the occlusal surface or incisal edge; h ls covered by enamel (Flgs 7-10
and 7-11).The clinlcalcrown ls the portlon that ls vislble ln the
onl cavity.t Depending on the tooth, the clinical crown may
include only part of the anatomical crown (see Flg 7-10), or it
may include all of the anatomical crown and part of the root
(see Fig

7-'ll).

Oassifiotion of ories lesions and tooth
preparations
Near the beginning of the 20th century G. V. Black2 who is
known as the father of operative dentistry, classified caries
lesions into groups according to their locatlons in permanent
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teeth. The same classification is used to reftr to cavity preparations, because the location of carious tooth structure is a maJor
factor in the design of the cavity preparation and the selection
of instruments (Fig 7-12).
Closs t (t) lesions occur in pits and fissures on the facial, llngual, and occlusal surfaces of molars and premolars and, less
often, on the lingual surfaces of maxlllary anterior teeth (most
frequently lateral incisors, less frequently central incisors, rarely
canines) (see Figs 7-7, 7-8,and7-121.
Class 2 (tl) lesions occur ln the proximal surfaces of the posterior teeth (molars and premolars). lf a proximal surface of a

posteriortooth is involved in
tion (see Figs 7{ and 7-12).

a restoration, it is a Class 2 restora-

3 (llt) leslons occur ln the proximal surfaces of anterior
teeth (central and lateral incisors and canines). Class 3 cavities
do not involve an incisal angle (see FigsT-9 andT'121.
Class 4 (tW lesions occur in the proximal surfaces of anterior
Class

teeth when the incisal angle requires restoration. The angle
may have to be removed because of its fragility or for proper
placement of the restoration, or it may have been fractured by
trauma (Fig 7-13; see also Fig 7-'12),
Oass 5 M lesions occur in smooth facial and lingual surfaces
in the gingival third of teeth. Class 5 lesions begin close to the
gingiva and may involve a cementum or dentin surface as well
as enamel (see Figs 7-5 andT-121.
Ctass 6 Mt) lesions are in pits or wear defects on the incisal
edges of anterior teeth or the cusp tips of posterior teeth (Fig
7-14; see also Fig 7-12).

ln addhlon to being named for their classlfications, cavlty
preparations and restorations are named for the tooth surfaces
involved. For example, a restoration involvlng the meslal and
occlusal surfaces of a posterlor tooth ls called a meslo'occlusol
Ctass 2 restorationi simply saying mesio-occlusal restoration
ldentifies it as a Class 2 restoration because the proximal sur-

face of a posterior tooth is involved. A preparation or restoration involving the mesial, occlusal, distal, and facial surfaces of
a posteriortooth ls called a mesioocclurcdistofocial preparotion
or ratoration,
For brevlt/s sake, the names of the surfaces are often abbre-

vlated (distal, D; llngual, L;faclal, F; mesial, M; incisal, li occlusal,
O; buccal, 8). A mesio-occlusal restoration in a posterlor tooth
is abbrevlated MA,and a distolingual restoration in an anterior

tooth

is

abbreviated Dt.

BlaclCs steps in cavity

preparation

Treatment modalltles for dental caries other than surglcal
removal of lesions are dlscussed in drapter 5. When it has been
determined that nonsurgical means of treating caries lesions
will not suffice, however, restoratirre therapy is lndicated. This
lnvolves the surgical removal of carlous tooth structure and
restoration of the tooth to its orlginal anatomical form with a
sultable restoradve matedal. The design of the cavity preparation is determined fint by the locatlon of the caries lesion(s) in
the tooth. The shape or outline of the cavlty preparation, as it
me€ts the external surface of the tooth, is refened to a s outline
form. Other factors influencing the design include the need to
obtaln access for the instruments as the operator is preparing
the cavity or pladng the restoration (convenlence{orm) and the
need to provide retention for the restorative material (retention
fonm). Also required is resistance to stresses on the restoration
and the tooth ftom forces of biting and chewing Veslstance
form). Because cavity preparatlon is a surglcal procedure in
which a mistake cztn mean injury to lMng tlssue, it is essential
that the operator be knowledgeable and highly skllled.
Sequential steps for cavity prepantion were established by
Black2 Blackl steps represent a systematlg scientific procedure
for efficlency ln cavity preparatlon. Although the technology of
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bonding restorative materials to enamel and dentin was not
available to Black, his steps of cavity preparation are generally
as appropriate today as they were when he formulated them:
'1.

Establish outline form. Outline form is based primarily on the
location and extent of the caries lesion, tooth fracture, or
erosion. ln carious teeth, the outllne form is established after
penetration into carious dentin and removal of the enamel
overlying the carious dentin. The extent of carious dentin
should be a primary determinant of the outline form of the
preparation; the final outline is not established until the carious dentin and, usually, its overlying unsupported enamel

have been removed.

2.Obtain resistance form. Resistance for the remaining tooth
structure and for the restoration must be designed in the
preparation so that the restoration will be resistant to displacement and both the tooth and the restoration will be
resistant to fracture during function.
S.Obtain retention form. Retention may be obtained through
mechanical shaping of the preparation to retain the restoration and/or via bondlng procedures that attach the restor*
ative material to tooth structure.
4. Obtoin convenience form. Convenience form allows adequate
observation, accessibility, and ease of operation during
preparation and restoration of the tooth. Conrrenience form
that involves the removal of sound, strong tooth structure
should be limited to that which is necessary.
S.Remove remaining carious dentln. Removal of remainlng
carious dentin applies primarily to that in the deepest part
(pulpally) of the preparation. Other carlous tooth structure
was removed when the outline form was established. Caries
removal may necessitate a modification of the outline form.
6, Finish enomel walls and cavosurface margins. For indirect
restorations (those requiring the making of an impression
and fabrication of a stone duplicate of the preparation or
the creation of a digital image), finishing involves making
the walls relatively smooth. For direct and indirect restorations not utilizing bonding, finishing involves removing
any unsupported, weak, or fragile enamel and making the
cavosurface margin smooth and continuous to facilitate
finishing of restoration margins. For bonded resin composite
restorations, enamel that is not supported by dentin and is
not going to be exposed to significant occlusal loading is
frequently allowed to remaln ln place and is reinforced by
bonding to its intemal surface. However, weak, fragile, or
unsupported enamel should be removed to prevent fracture
due to polymerization shrinkage.
7. Clean the preparotion Black referred to this step as "performing the toilet of the cavity." lt includes washing or scrubbing
away any debris in the preparation and drying the preparation. Afterward, the cavity is inspected for any remaining
debris, ffagile enamel, and demineralized tooth structure
and altered if necessary; then the restoration ls placed.
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Hand instruments
Black2 organized not only the classification of cavity preparatlons and their parts but also the naming and numbering of
hand lnstruments. Cuffing instruments, which he also called
excevotors, were to be used in shaplng the tooth preparation.
All other hand instruments are grouped into the noncutting

category.
Metals
For many years, carbon steel was the primary material used
in hand instruments for operative dentistry because carbon
steels were harder and maintained sharpness better than stainless steels, Stainless steels, which are more conosion resistant
than carbon steels, are now the preferred materials for hand
instruments, because all instruments must be sterilized with
steam or dry heat between patients and because the properties
of stainless steels have improved. There are literally hundreds
of formulas for stainless steels,3 all based on iron and incorporating a significant amount of chromium, some carbon, and
very often nickel. Chromium imparts corrosion reslstance and
brightness to the metal; carbon imparts hardness.
Cutting instranenF
Before rotating instruments were available, dentists could cut
welFshaped cavity preparations uslng sharp hand lnstruments
alone. The process was slou The advent of the dental handpiece in 1 871 I first attached to a foot-operated engine, allowed
increased speed of tooth preparation. Most tooth preparation
today is accomplished with rotary instruments, but hand cutting instruments are still important for finishing many tooth
preparations. Few preparations involving a proximal surface
can be completed properly without the use of hand cutting
instrumenb. lt is crucial that hand instruments used for cutting
tooth structure or carving restorative materials be sharp.

Design. Hand cutting lnstruments are composed of three parts:
handle (or shaft), shan( and blade2 (Fig 7-15). The primory
cutting edge of a cutting instrument is at the end of the blade
(called the working end), but the sides of the blade are usually
beveled and also may be used for cutting tooth structure (Fig
7-16).The shankjoins the blade to the handle of the instrument

and is angled to keep the working end of the blade within 2
to 3 mm of the axis of the handle (Fig 7-17). This angulation is
intended to provide balance, so that when force is exerted on
the lnstrument it is not as likelyto rotate, which would decrease
the effectiveness of the blade and could possibly cause damage to the tooth or soft tissue. Figure 7-1 7a illustrates an instrument that has a single angle at the Junction of the blade and
the shank Because the working end of the blade is not aligned

with the handle, the instrument is said to be out of balance.
Such an instrument may still be useful in tooth preparation. lts
blade will usually be relatively short, and it will usually be used
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Flg 7 -17 The Bhsnks of
handle. (a) The
end o( lhe instrurnent within 2 to 3 mrn of lhe long axis of
working end of this insbument i3 nol clo6e to the long 8ds of the handle' and tho
in8trument is therofrcrB not balanced. (bJ Tho shank of this inslrumenl has turo
angles in it so thal tfle working erd b brooght near (within 2 mn) to ths long axis
of the handle: this provHss balance b hcilltate contol of the insrurnent during

fe

Flg 7-18 lnstrff|ent turdle

configuratlons. lnstrument handles are available

frorfi moct manufaclurers in 6 variety of designs and diameters. (a/ Stendard
stainbsB sbel hardle with a dlsm€ter of approximatsly 6.4 mm. (bi Padded
handles are availabb; th€ diarnebt of sle illr.astrat€d padded hsndh b approxi'
mately 8 mm. (o) Handlas with brgff diarpters ars sald to be more ergonomic;
th€ diameter of the one lllustrated ls approxlmatoly 9.5 mm.

ttre appllcaton ol force. The lnslrument b said to be conaa'angled.

with minimal force. Figure 7-17b shows a shank that has two
angles to bring the cutting edge into near alignment wlth the
long axis of the handle to provide balance.
A variety of handle configurations are available (Fig 7-18).
Padded handles (Fig 7-l8b) are said to increase operator
comfort and grip during use. Most metal handles today are

round and have knurled aleas for lmproved grip.Ihe standard
metal handle has a diameter of approximately 7r lnch (64 mm).
Although little research support can be found, handles with
larger diameters, such as the r/e-inch (9.$mm) diameter handle
illustrated in Fig 7-18c, are said to be more ergonomic and
less likely to contribute to the development of carpal tunnel
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Flg 7.19 lnstruments classlfied by lhe number of angles in
lhe shenk: fa) sfaight; (b, monangle; (c) binangle: (cl) lnpleargle; (e) quadrangle.

a

b

Flg 7-20 (a) Binangle hatc*t€( fDl Binarryle
sp@n. A d,Lblesxl€d hatdlat or spoon $orrts
havs E l€ft-cutting end and a righl-drtling end
(see Flg 7-22).

Flg 7.22 End view of binanglc hatchsts, pBked: (a) right-

b

Flg 7-21 (a aN b) Monangle hatchets (letcu[k€).

(see Fig 7-17b).

cufring; fbl lefl<ltfng, A doutrlrcnded binangle hatchet has
blt-c1rtting and rhht-q,tting erds.

syndrome. A handle with an lntermediate diameter

(7{.

inch or

encoutagd

primarily for dental hygienists, who spend a large part of their
day using hand instruments. A drawback to the use of larger
handles in operative dentistry is the space they consume in an
instrument tray.

Nomenclature. The terminology organized by Black2 in the
early part of the last century is still used today, with minor modifications. Most names Black assigned to cuttlng instruments

were based on the appearance of the instrument such as
hatchet hoe, spoon, and chisel. For an instrument that did not
have the appearance of a commonly used ltem, Black based the
name on the intended use (eg, gingival margin trimmer). Black
called all cutting instruments used for tooth preparation exca-
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a

vators, and he refened to instruments as hatchet o(cavators,
spoon excavators, etc. The term excavotor is still applicable,
but in the day-today language of operative dentistry, it ls liule
used. ln catalogs of instruments, however, cutting instruments
are often indexed as excavators.
Black combined the name of each instrument with a designation of the number of angles in the shank of the instrument.
Shank may be straight, monangle (one angle), binangle (two
angles), triple-angle (three angles) , or quodrangle (four angles)
(Fig 7-19). The term contra-angled refers to a shank in which
two or more angles are necessaryto bring the working end into
near alignment (within 2 to 3 mm) with the axis of the handle

b

7.9 mm) is also available. The larger diameters are

{I

I

Hatchet. ln a hatchet (also called an enamel hatchet), the blade
and cutting edge are on a plane with the long axis of the handle; the shank has one or more angles (Figs 7-19e, 7-20a,7-21 ,
and 7-22). The face (see Fig 7-16) of the blade of the hatchet
will be directed elther to the left or the right in relation to the
handle, and the instrument is usually supplied in a doubleended form. Therefore, there are left-cutting and right-cutting
ends ofthe double-ended hatchet.

Chisel. A chtsel has a blade that ls either allgned with the
handle (Figs 7-19a,7-23,and 7-24d), slightly angled (Ftgs 7-19b,
7-24a, and 7-24b), or curved (Fig 7-2*cl from the long axis of
the handle with the working end at a right angle to the handle.

Hoe. A hoe has a cutting edge that is at a right angle to the
handlg llke that of a chisel. However, its blade has a greater
angle from the long axis of the handle than does the chisel; fts
shank also has one or more angles (Figs 7-15,7-19c, and 7-25).
A general guideline for distinguishing between a hoe and a
chisel will be given later in the chapter.

lnstrumentation
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Flg 7-B strabht chbsl $tl bevsls on sl€
d fls blade, b give socotdsry clrfrng

Ebedt

gdgEs, as well as on the end (prlmrry cuting

rotated to vlsualizo tha face as xrell 8s he eidE bevel.

FlgT-2l

I

{t

b

a

chbets: (a/ tinarBle; (b) nronarBle; (c) Wedal-

(d, straighl The blades for a, c, and d are dbhdy

€dge),

b

Flg 7-25 Hoas: (4, monangh; (b, binanglo.
Ths blads of a hoe hss an angle from fie brE
axis of the handle of gr€abr than 12.5 canti
grarhs (45 tlegrees); ln cofltr8st, the ltbde of a
chbsl wl[ ha\re an angile ftom lhe lotrg ais of lhe
hardla of 12.5 candgrsd€s (45 degreec) or bss
(s€e Fhs 7.33 ard 7-34).

$

diacoid

spoon; (r) binangle spoon (ot rcgulat sloon
ot banana spoonl (c) binangh discoid spoon.
Spoons are us€d in tooth prepalEtion for
ing (or'spooning ouf) cadoua denUn'

b

a

c

Flg 7.26 Spoons; (a) tripleangle

b

a

I
a

OF

rsmor

a

t)

c

Erd viar of ginglval matgin [imm€ts, paked:
Flg
(8) rightqrttng, (D) lelt+utdng. A doubb'ended gkqival

Flg 7 -2E (a) Le{t-cuHng meelal gingival margin
trtmmer. (b/ l-eft-ctlttrE distal gingival margin

msrgln Mmrner has bolh lsft-orflttg and dghtqilting

trimrner. (c) Right<utflng binangle hatchet.

7-tl

6nds, but ther€ must bo t$o double'ended ginglval mar'
gln tirrmers to comphte a oe( ofle doubb€d€d tnsial
girEival nnrgh ff,ntner 8rd ons doubb€n(bd dlstal
gingival maryin timrner.

Spoon. The blade of a spoon is curved, and the cutting edge at
the end of the blade is in the form of a semicircle (Figs 7-20b
and 7-26b); this gives the instrument an outer convexity and
an inner concavity that make it look somewhat like a spoon.
Like the hatchet, the spoon has a cutting edge at the end of its
blade that is parallel to the handle of the instrumenq therefore,
there are left<utting and right-cutting spoons. The shank of
some spoons holds a small circular, or disk-shaped, blade at its
end, and the cufting edge extends around the disk except for

its

junction with the shank these are called dlscotd spoons (Figs

7-26nand7-2e\
Gingival margin trimmer. A gingivol margin trimmeris similar
to an enamel hatchet, except that the blade is curved and the
bevel for the cutting edge at the end of the blade is always on
the outside of the curve; the face of the instrument is on the
inside of the curve lFigs 7-27 and 7'28). Glngival margln trimmerg like hatchets and spoons, come in pairs (left cutting and
163
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A

l

t

b

FlgT-29 (a) Ginglrral margin ffimnrr being uead
in a proximal box of a Class 2 peparation wllh a
horhntel (ffi or rtght) slroke to scnpe (plane)
s glnglval wrll and milgln. (b) cirgh.al margln

Flg 7-30 Bi.b€rdod arttirg edge. These insfunErils alB usaful ln daclng retention pointo kt
some dkect gou (goH foil) pr@aratbns hrt tEw
lttle use ln any of tln prBparalion8 d€Gcrib€d in

timrfler bslr€

fiis book.

usGd with a vertical, or chop6ing,

sdroke to plane a facial or lingual wall

ard

rnargin.

A hatchel couH be uEed in a similar way.

right cutting) (see Fig 7-27),bvt there are also mesial ginglval
margin trimmers and distal gingival margin trimmers (see Fig
7-28). Thus, a set of gingival margin trimmers is composed of
four instruments: left-cutting and right-cutting mesial gingival
margin trimmers and left<utting and right<utting distalgingival margin trimmers. Because these are usually double.ended
instruments, one instrument is a mesial gingival margin trirnmer (with left- and right<utting ends), and the other is a distal
gingival margin trlmmer (with left- and right<utting ends). Figure 7-28a illustrates a mesial left<utting ginglval margin trimmer. Figure 7-28b illustrates a distal left<utting ginglval margin
trimmer. Contrasted with these is a right<utting hatchet (see
Flg 7-28c), Gingival margin trimmers have many uses in addition to trimming gingival margins (FiS7-29).

is

designated as left cutting. ln a double.ended hoe, in addition

to allowing vertical or chopping strokes, one end

is intended

for pulling strokes (beveled end or end with distal bevel) and
the other is intended for pushing strokes (contrabeveled end
orend with mesial bevel).
The cutting edges of most hand cutting instruments used
today are single beveled, as are all ofthose described here (see
FlgT-16). Double.beveled, or bi-beveled, cutting edges are also
available but have limited application in contemporary opera-

tive dentistry (Fig 7-30). These instruments usually have narrow
blades and are used fortask such as adding mechanical retention points in areas of preparations that cannot be reached by
a bur.

Numeric formulas. The configuration of the shank combined

Off-angle hatchet. BlaclCs instrument names apply to lnstruments that have cutting edges that are either parallel or at a
right angle to the handle. lnstruments have been developed
that have blades rotated 45 degrees from the plane ofthe long
axis of the handle; these are called

offangle hatchets.

Usage. Hand cutting instruments are, fior the most part made
in pairs, and, as with the gingival margin trimmers, most instru-

ments used today are double-ended and will have one of the
palr on each end (see Figs 7-15,7-72,and7-27). A cutting instrument may be used with horizontal strokes, in which the long
axis of the blade is directed at between 45 and 90 degrees to
the surhce being planed or scraped (see Flg 7-29a), or with ver-

ticalor chopping strokes, in which the blade is nearly parallelto
the wall or margin being planed (see Fig 7-29b). For horizontal
(scraping) or vertlcal (chopping)strokes, the acute angle of the
cutting edge ls intended for use. The acute angle is the junction of the face of the blade with the bevel; in other wordt the
bevel is on the back ofthe blade, not the face ofthe blade. A
doubl*ended hatchet gingival margin trlmmer, or spoon will
have one end that is designated as right cutting and one that
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with the appeannce of the blade or the use of the instrument
produces names such as straight chisel, monangle chisel,
binangle hoe, and triple.angle hatchet. These are descriptive
terms, but they are impreclse because they do not indicate
sizes or angles. For more complete identification of hand
cutting instruments, Black2 developed a system of asslgning
numeric formulas to instruments (Figs 7-31 and 7-32). The
formulas make use of the metric system. For designating the
degree of angulatlon, centigrades are used. Centlgrades are
based on a circle divided into 100 units (Fig 7-33), as opposed
to the 360degree circle ordinarily used to designate angles. ln
right angle has 25.0 centigrades.

a centigrade circle, a

Three-number formula. For instruments in which the primary
cuttlng edge (at the end of the blade) ls at a right angle to the
long axis of the blade, Black developed a formula that has three
numbers (see Fig 7-31). The first number is the width of the
blade in tenths of a millimete[ the second is the length of the
blade in millimeters, and the thlrd is the angle (in centlgrades)
made by the long axis of the blade and the long axis of the
handle

(Fig73a}

lnstrumentation

OtrE

8mm
,r.ltt,

95c

\:
cl
1G.7-14

13-95€-r4

ts+
7Al

Blac{<'s 0rree+*rnber brmrla br lnsfum€nts that have a ptimary cut'
Fig
ting €dge {worldng €nd) that l8 at a ttht sr€le (S0 degr€€s) to thg lorE axi6 of
tle blade: The llrc numbor b 0E wHh d he blade in tenths of a fiffiimetai lhe
second number ls the hng$r of S16 blsd€ in milirn€ters; and he hird number is
fle bH6 angh, the 8ngl6 tfie Uad€ tnakes wlth ho long axls of the hardle' in
centigrades (c). The compl€t€ name of th€ Instrumenl illustraH would be binsnglB hatctlet, 10-7-14. Th€ formula wouH be ttE same if the bladewere mtated 90
dogro8 on the shank to form a hoe, but tE name would be diffslont Assuming
the lnsfum€nt illusilrahd b doublo€nd€d, tho fight'cutting end h shown.

Flg 732 Blad<'a bur+umber brmula for insfrumefits that hav€ s primary cuttlng edgo (working and) that is not at a rlght eIEl6 to th€ long a,de of the blade:
Ths firgl nunber b tre yvldh of fie bbde in lenths of a mtlirneler the eemnd
nunber ls th€ cutfrrq edge arBle, ttre sngle th€ trimary cutting edge makes wift
the long ads of tn hardb, in cen0grades (c); ttre thlrd number ls h€ length of
ttle blade in mlllimeteE; snd the fourth number ls the Hado angb, the snglo the
blade nrakea with th€ bng axis ot the handle, in oefltigrad€s. llluEkated ls the
rightrufilng snd of a disal glngival margin frimtner, 1&SF14.

$

.lc'

Fig 7t33 Centigrade scale The drde

is divlded into'100 units.

Flg 7-34 Coflthrade scab lnset to st6^, arEulation indbabr of 1 6.0 cantigrad$ for lh3 blado angb of hb hoe (threo'
numbGr fomula). Tho v€,0cal ards (0.0 Biligredcs) 15 the
axis of he lnslrumenfs hardle. lf the blade of tl€ lnskument

wer6 1.4

rm wile

and 10.0

tm

long, the fcrmula

br

th€

lnstrumenl r,Yould be 14-'10-16.
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of the blade toward the handle is sakj to be beveled, or to have
a distal bevel lsee Figs 7-24a to 7-24c); a blade with lts primary
cutting edge (and its face) on the side of the blade away from
controbeveled, or to have a mesiol bevel
the handle is said to
(see Fig 7-19c).
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Fig 7-35 Centigrade scales inset b ahow arqulation hdlcabrs of 7.0 centigrades br tho blade angle and 95.0 contigrades fcr the cuting sdge angle of
this gingival rnargin trimmer (bur-number brmula). The vertioal axis (0.0 centigBd€s) is the axi6 of the instrurnenl's handle. 1f &p blade were 1.5 mm wHe and
10.0 mm long, tho

forrula brlhe krslnsnefltwouH be 1$95-1G7.

Recommended instrument

kit

Black recommended a long

set of 96 cutting instruments, a univers'rty set of 44 cutting
instrumentt or a short set of 25 cutting instruments. Because
bonding technology and high-speed handpieces were not
available, the dental materials of the time were more limited,
and a primary restorative material was direct gold; the longevity of restorations depended on the retention and resistance form developed with hand cutting instruments.
With access to advanced materials and technology, current
use of hand cutting instruments ls greatly diminished. The kit
recommended in this chapter (Box 7-1) has only 12 hand cutting instruments (six doubleended instruments). Because it is
now recognized that there is no need to plane walls and floors
of cavity preparations to smoothness with hand instruments
for a restoration to perform well, hand cutting instruments play
only a small, albeit importanL part in cavity preparation. lf burs
alone were used for shaping proximal preparations, excessive
sound tooth structure would have to be removed from the
tooth being restored or the bur would damage the adjacent
tooth. Hand cutting instruments enable the dentist to shape
and refine small proximal boxes without damaging adjacent
teeth.
Hatchets, hoes, chisels, and gingival margin trimmers have
straight cutting edges and are designed to plane enamel and

dentinal walls and margins in shaping cavity preparations,
Four-number formula, For lnstruments in which the cutting
edge at the end of the blade is not at a right angle to the

especially in areas of the preparation that cannot be reached
with a bur. Spoons, on the other hand, have rounded cutting

long axls of the blade, such as ginglval margin trimmert

edges; their intended use is the removal of carious dentin,
Although slowly rotating round burs are most useful in removing carious dentin, a spoon gives more tactile sensatlon and is
preferred by many operators for evaluating the hardness and
penetnbility of dentin in tooth preparation.

Black designed a four-number formula (see Flg 7-32). The first
number is the width of the blade in tenths of a millimeten the
second number is the angle (in centigrades) that the prlmary
cutting edge (working end) makes with the axis of the handle
(Fig 7-35); the third number is the length of the blade in millimeters; and the fourth number is the angle (in centigrades)

that the long axis of the blade makes with the handle. ln margin
trimmers, a cutting edge angle of greaterthan 90 centigrades is
intended for distal gingival margins (see Fig 7-321; an angle of
85 centlgrades or less is intended for meslal gingival margins.
Chisel versus hoe. Although Black defined a chisel as having a
blade that is aligned with the handle or slightly curved from it,
terminology has evolved so that a chisel may also have a blade
that is angled from the handle up to 12.5 centigrades,5 A chisel
with a blade angled more than 3.0 or 4.0 centigrades from the
axis of the handle must be blnangle for the instrument to be
balanced.
lf the blade is angled more than 1 25 centigrades, the instrument is defined as a hoe. ln a curved or angled chisel or a hoe,
a blade with its primary cutting edge (and its face) on the side
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Nonalrttinginstunarts
Non-tooth-cutting hand instruments are similar in appearance
to cutting instruments, except that the blade used for tooth
preparation is replaced with a part that has a totally different
use. ln noncutting instruments such as burnishers and condensers, the blade is replaced by a nib orpornt2 The flat end of
the nib of a condenser is called the foce. Amalgam carvers have

carving blades instead of tooth-cutting blades.
Condensers, carvers, and burnishers are used to place dental
amalgam and, to a certain extent resin composite restorative
materials. Plastic filling instruments are used to place resin
composite and glass-ionorner materials, provisional restorative

materials, and sometimes cavity-basing materlals into tooth
preparations. Spatulas may be necessary for mixing cavitylining and cavip-basing materials, provisional restorative mate.
rials, and cements for luting inlays, onlays, and crowns.

lnstrumentation

Box 7-1

Sugges,ted operative dentistry instnrment kft

A compact assembly of hand instruments that wlll satisry

most operators' needs during any amalgam, resin composite, glass-ionomer, ceramic, or cast gold restorative
procedure is presented here. Thls kit is especially useful
for dental schools and large group practices. Dental students, residents, and pnctittoners have used the kit, and,
ahhough another instrument may have to be added for
a specific situatlon from time to time, the kit will more
than suffice for most procedures. The kit was designed
wlth the sequence of most operative procedures in mind.
ln slots (ln thls order, from left to rlght, wltr the oPen well

to the rear):
. Mlnor, no.5 wlth handle
. Explorer-perlodonal probe, XP23/QOW
. Cotton forceps (college with senafons)
. Plastic lnstrumenL no. 1-2
. Spoon, dlscoid, 11W7'14
. Hatchet, 10-7'14

. Hoe, l2-lGl6
. Ginglval margln trimmer. 1o8{J-7'14
. Gingival margln trimmer, 1U95'7'14
. Wedelrtaedt chlsel, 10-15-3
. Applicator/spatula (Amedcan Eagle or Miltex)
. Condenser, SA1 (American Eagle or Mlltex)
. Condenser,5A2 (Amerlcan Eagle or Mlltex)
. Condenser, SA3 (Amerkan Eagle

orMiltex)

. Bumlsher, beavertall-ovold, 2t?o
. Bumisher, PKI3
. Barghi no. 1 (paddle-shaped for comPoshe) (American
Caryer, cleol4dlscold, UWD5
Carver, Walls

Therefore, lnstrument sequence ln the kit proceeds
from the mlrror and explorer for examination, to the
plastlc instrument used to facilhate dam placement as
well as for placement of materials, to tooth preparation
lnstruments, to restoratlon placement instruments- The
kft uses a 26slot tray with a small well (open, boxlike section) from American Eagle. Amerlcan Eagle has this tray
and others available with customizable color<oded tabs

to hcilltate replacement of similarly color-coded instruments lnto the correct posltions in the tray.
Clipped to lid of tralt

. Hemostat, mosquito, S'lnch curved
. Scissors, Qulmby
Sterllized separately and avallable for each operative procedure:
. Anesthetic sYringe
, Rubber dam kit (forceps; punch; frame; I each of clamps
[NZA,Z7 , and 21 2SA; and 2 W8A5A clamps lHu{riedyl}

. Brasseler bur block (no. A6o0) wlth burs ananged ln the

following orden

- Frlctlongrlp

burs, no. h,

33O, 7 4o4, O51 F, 7 W3,

7

rA,1,2,3317,56,169\170,329,
901, ErgF

- Latch burs, no.2,4,6,8
- Mandrel for poPon dlsk
Stertltsed separately and amllable for occaslonal use:
. C-ondenser, SA4

Eagle)

.
.
,
.

€F=

no.3

Carver, Hollenback no.

14

Carver, lnterproxlmal (lPQ

. CarYer, no. l4L
. Artlculatlng paPer forcePs

. Canler, amalgarn, medlum/large

. Hemostat, mosqufto S{nch straight
. Minor, no.2 (on handle)
. Proxlmal contad disks (Ihlerman Products or Centret0
(see chapter 8)
. Rubber dam clamPs, (X), WlA" WBA
. Scaler, McCalls, SMI3s-14s
. Spatula no. 24tor324l

ln well of tray:

. Scalpel handle no.3,ffat
. Sharpenlng stone, flat, Arkansas or ceramlc
. Toffemlre retalner, stralght
. Tofflemlre retalner, contra-angle
. Amalgam well, stalnless steel, small (Amerlcan Eagle or
Mlltex)
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Flg 7-36 Arnalgam cardors: (a) regular; (b/ large. Aralgam cari€rs are usrally
3upplkrd a8 doubleended insfuments. They are arrailable in s€veral ditrerent
diBmeters; for 6xample, mlni is 1.5 mm; mguhr (medium) is 2.0 mm; lsrge is 2.5
mm; ard jumbo b 3.0 to 3.5 mm. Th€se are the approimab irxk,e dianeters
of the cyllrubrs of amaEBm canlers and may vary slighfly from manufacturBr to

c

=hr,

d

=H*;

Fig 7*?7 Co{derE€rE wih rourd faoee: (a) SA1, with 0.$ and 0.7firrrdbnder
facas; (b) SA2, with 0.7- ald l.0..mm lac$; (c) Sr'€, wlfit 1 .$ ard 2'Snun facss:
(d) SA4, wlth a 2.5{am faco on tho binangl€ end and a I,$mm fae on the trlpb
angl€ or bsck-ad'on erd.

manufadurBr.

Amalgam carriers. For dental amalgam restorations, amalgam
is placed into the preparation with an amalgam carrte1 an
instrument with a hollow qylinder that is filled with amalgam
(Fig 7-36). A plunger operated with a finger lwer pushes the

with the largest condenser face that will fit into the area. Firm
pressure will push the condenser into the increment of composite and risk forming a void in the rstoration.

amalgam out of the carrier into the preparation.

Carvers. Coruers are used to shape amalgam and resin composite and other tooth-colored materials after they have been
placed in tooth preparations. Figure 7-38 shows the shapes of
the blades of a cleolddiscoid carver. Figure 7-39 illustrates six
commonly used carvers. ln general, when a convex amalgam
contour is being carved, a concave-shaped carverfacilitates the
shaping or carving. Likewise, a convex carver facilitates carving
of a concave shape. A €onvex carver may be used to carve a
convex surface; the surface is carved tangentially, with multiple
strokes. Whether a caryer is used to carve amalgam or resin
composite, it is important that the blade be sharp,
The cleoiddiscoid (or discoid<leoid) cawers shown in Figs
7-39a and 7-39b are used primarily for occlusal carving in amalgam restorations. The Walls no.3 carver (see Fig 7-39c) is useful
for carving occlusal surfaces; the end that is shaped like a hoe is
also useful for shaping cusps and for carving facial and lingual
surfaces of large amalgam restorations. The Hollenback no. %
carver (see Fig 7-39d) is useful for occlusal, proximal, and axial
(hcial and lingual) surfaces; several larger Hollenback carvers,
wlth the same general shape, are also avallable. The interproximal carver (lPC) (see Fig 7-39e) has very thin blades and
is extremely valuable for carvlng proximal amalgam surfaces
near the interproximal contact area, as well as those surfaces
mentioned for the Hollenback carver (occlusal, proximal, axial).
Other uses for this instrument include placing and shaping
resin composite and glass ionomer and pushing retraction cord
into a gingival sulcus. The no. 14L carver (see Fig 7-390 can be
used to carve proximal surfaces, or it may be used for carving

Condensers. Condensers are used to compress amalgam or to
push resin composite or glass-ionomer materials into all areas
of the preparation. The working ends, or nibs, of condensers
may be any shape, but usually they are round with flat ends
(hces). Figure 7-37 shows four round condensers of different
sizes and configurations. Other commonly used condenser nibs
are triangular, rectangular, or diamond shaped. Amalgam is
condensed by pushing the condenser directly into the preparatlon and confining the amalgam between the condenser face
and the preparation floor through vertical pressure (vertical
condensation). The amalgam is condensed against the vertical
walls of the preparation (lateral condensation) by angling the
nib and using the end for condensation or by lateral, or side'toside, movements of the condenser, using the sldes of the nib to
condense the amalgam.
The condensatlon pressure applied to the amalgarn with a
condenser depends on the size of the face and the amount of
force used by the operator. For small condensers, such as the
SA'l condenser (see Fig 7-37a), little force is needed. The nibs of
the 5A'l condenser are 05 and 0.6 mm in diameter. For larger
condensers, such as the 5A3 (see FlgT-37c1, with nib diameters
of 15 and 2.0 mm, a significant amount of force (6 to 8 lbs)
gives optimum condensation.
When condensers are used in placing resin composite or
glass-ionomer materials, the resin material is not actually condensed but is pushed or patted into all areas ofthe preparation
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Flg 7-{0 Buml8hers: (a) PI(T:} (munded cone€haped) bumlsher, desbn€d ry
Peter K. Thomas as a wsxku hsfirnnent b{n useful tn pladng dlrBd r€storatims
as *oll; fts rounded end ard cone thape ailow lt to sewe rno6{ fundftms that
a srnall ball+haped buntsher uould 66rvs, Plus 001618: (b/ beveftail (m. 2)
bumbhoG (c) fuotbat or ooid (rc. 30) bumbhsr. Th€ ovdd bumbher, avaflable
in various skes (eg, 28, 29, and 31 ), can b€ used br fin8l oondensdirn of amalgam and the lnltial shaPhg of the ocdusal andomy h amalgsm. The bearoilail
and oroid bumlshers ara ueatul for bumlshlng marghs of cast goH r3sloratior}3.

convex facial and lingual surfaces of very large amalgam restorations. The no. 't4L carver has a very strong, hollowground triangular blade, so it can be used to remove amalgam overhangs
from completely set amalgam.

Although most of the shaping of resin composite restontions should be completed before the material is polymerized and most operators prefer to use rotary instruments for
post-polymerization shaping, several amalgam carvers are
also useful for carvlng resin composite. The discoid carvers
are especially useful for llngual concavltles of anterior teeth;
cleoid and discoid carvers and the hoe'shaped end of theWalls
no. 3 carver are useful for occlusal surfaces of posterior resin
composite restorations. Another carver very useful for resin
composite restorations is a disposable scalpel blade (no. 12 or
no. 128 blade) mounted in a scalpel handle.

Bumishers. Eurn ishers are used for several functions. The word
burnlsh is defined as "to make shiny or lustrous, especially by
rubbing; to polish" and "to rub (a material) with a tool for compacting or smoothing or for turning an edge.a Bumishing is
probably used in all of these ways in dentistry. Two frequently
used doubleended burnishers are illustrated in Fig 7-40.
One use of bumishers is to shape metal matrix bands so
that they impart more desirable contours to restorations. Large
bumishers are used with considerable force to pinch offfreshly
condensed amalgam at the margint or, in other words, to
impart some condensation and to begin shaplng the occlusal
surfaces of amalgam restorations, After the amalgam has been
caryed, a bumisher may be used with a gentle rubbing motion
to smooth the surface. The PKI3 (P. K Thomas no. 3) burnisher
(see Fig 740a) and some other burnishers are also useful for
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Flg 741 (8) ThE Alrnore Gold Mlsoffl lnstrument

b

phdng and contourirE brga, enterior rcsin composite resbrsltons or rEnBerB. (b/ The rn. i-Z
plaslic lnsfiurEnt, made of stahless steel, io u8eful for pbdng a rubbor d6m, pladrg and shaping resin conrposlte aM otrrer tooft€lor€d rBdordivs matedals, and
pacfting glnglval refac0on cord into the subus arund a crovf f abutrn€nl pregaratlon befoe an lmpressbn is rnad€. SonE cord?ac,fg ingfiJrnanE afe Girllar b th€
no. 1-2 plastic inetrument but may teve sorEtod €nds tc provide betbr con&ol of the cord. (c) A ph$ic hsfument made of hard ph3th, rather thsn metal, as pr€&fl€d
is vsry usefu, firr

by some operatora for plarlng resin composfba

sculpting occlusal anatomy in posterior resin cornposite restorations prior to polymerization of the resin.
Bumishers are used to "bend" cast gold near the margin to
narrow the gap between the gold and the tooth, Thls closing of
a marginal gap is best accomplished with a narrow burnisher,
such as the side of a beavertail burnisher, used with heavy force
in strokes parallel to the margin but about 1.0 to 1,5 mm away
from it. lf bumishing is accomplished directly on a thin gold
margin, the gold can be bent severely and may break
Plastlc lnstrumenls. Plastlcinstruments (or plastic filling instruments) are so named because they were orlginally designed to
use with plastic restorative materialt such as acrylic reslns, or
other nonmetal restoratives, such as the slllcates, used in the

7-39el,for instance, is preferred by some operators for packing
knitted cord and placing and shaping resin composite.
These instruments are now available in both hard plastic
and metal, and metal instruments are available with several
different coatings on blades or nibs to prevent resin materials
from sticking to them. The original ntionale for using an instrument made of plastic (Fig7a1d was to eliminate abrasion of
metal by the quartz in resin composites, which caused grayness in the tooth<olored material. Because of changes in the
inorganic fillers used in many of today's resin composites, the
problem of metal abrasion and graying is unusual and materialspecific, so even a stainless steel instrument functions well to
carry and shape resin composite.

middle of the 20th century. The name does not refer to the
material from which the instrument itsetf is constructed. They
are currently used to carry and shape tooth<olored restorative materials, such as resin composites and glass-ionomer
restorative materials. Many specially designed instruments are
available, in a myriad of shapes and sizes, for contouring resin
composite and resin-modified glass ionomer prior to curing. A
plastic instrument with a large, slightly curved, paddle-shaped
blade (eg, Almore Gold Microfil lnstrument Almore; Fig 7-4la)
is very useful for placing and contouring large, anterior resin
composite restorations or veneers.

and personal preference.

A commonly used plastic instrument is the no. l-2 (Fig
741b). The doubleended instrument has a nib or blade on

Shoryening of hqnd instmmollF

each end, one at a 9O-degree angle to the other. Other doubleended plastic instruments have a blade-type nib on one end

To assess sharpness, the user of the instrument should look at
the cutting edge in bright ligh! the presence of a glint indi-

and a condenser nib on the other. The bladed plastic instruments have many uses in operatlve dentistry in addition to
carrying and contouring restorative materials. The IPC (see Fig

cates that the edge is dull or rounded (Fig 7a3). Alternatively,
the dentist can pull the instrument across hard plastig such as
the handle of a plastic mouth minor or an evacuator tip. A dull
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Cement spatulas. A variety of materials in operative dentistry
require mixing, some on a glass slab, others on a paper pad.
Several spatulas are available, and they vary in size and thickness (Fig 742). The larger cement spatulas were origlnally
designed for mixing luting cements and the smaller spatulas
for cavity liners, but since the advent of resin luting cements,
the smaller spatulas are frequently used for mixing small
amounts of those materials. The thinner spatulas are flexible;
the thicker ones are rigid. Selection of a rigid or flexible cement
spatula is dependent on the desired viscosity of the cement
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Flg 7.4( Th6 sha|pnoss-testing stick b a hard phstc 8td( us€d br tectlr€ tho thatptl€€s of hstuments. To bst shsrpn€ss, the blade strqrH b€ apdied b ft€
use. (a) Tosting the shatptess of
at an angle hat b aimllar to that ap,plbd durlng use and pulled or push€d h a dkecfion tll€( is simllar b h€ dMon of lb intended
a monangl€ dllsd. (b) Tdng tns sharpn€ss of fle dEcold end d I Walb no. 3 can6r.

blade will slide across the plastic; a sharp blade will cut into
the surface, stopping movement' A specially made, sterilizable,
sharpness-testing stick is also available (Fig744 (Dalron Test
Stick American Eagle or Miltex)'
Sharpening is performed in different ways for different
hand lnstruments, When chisels, hatchets, hoes, and margin
trimmers are sharpened, the cutting-edge bevel is placed flat
against a flat stone on a stable surface, and the instrument
is pushed or pulled so that the acute cutting angle is moved
forward, with fairly heavy force on the forward stroke and with
little or no force on the back stroke (Figs 745 and 746). Usually, unless the instrument has been badly neglected, only two
or three forward strokes are required. Because the bevels of
these instruments should usually make a 45-degree angle with

the face of the blade the blade should make a 45degree angle

with the surface of the sharpening stone (Figs746 and747)When spoons, discoid carvers, and cleoid carvers are sharp
ened, the instrument is rotated as the blade is advanced on
the flat stone (Fig 74S).Ihe bevel is at 45 degrees, or slightly
more or less, to the face, and the instrument is advanced on
the stone with the bevel against the surface ofthe stone and

the cuttlng edge of the instrument perpendicular to the path
of advancement. When a blade wlth a rounded edge is being
sharpened, the handle cannot simply be twirled to achieve the
desired rotation but must actually be srivung in an arc to keep
the cu$ing edge of the blade perpendicular to the direction of
the stroke and the bevel parallel with and against the surface

ofthe stone.
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Flg 7-45 Sharpsnirrg the

tvyo ends of a

dorbbended W€d€lsta€dt chisel:
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sharpenirE lhe conbabarel 6td (insids ot m*lal bE,vel!/' (b) sharpening the
bsvel end (outside or dHsl be\r€l). The snd bevel (br ttle pdmary aluing 66€
or working end) of each Uado b placsd llat on lhe slone; the Hade rtfl make
a 4fuegree arqle rv{tt the ston€. ln the primary sharponing sbolte, ttrc cuting
6dge ls movsd brward. Unlees th6 instrurnont is \rary dull, only tu/o or threo hirly
heavy foward sbokea will be necessary to sharpen the cufling edge.
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Flg 746 Sharpening the turo ends of a doubh-ended tinangle hoe: (8) sttartr
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Flg747 Bevols of sh.rp€n€d cutlng lnstrurrrtb. wotkingPsnd b€rr€ls ot chisels, hatcheb, and hoe6, as well as the bo\€ls of arnalgam carvers, should be at
appoxlmaHy 45 d€grB€B to lhe face of the blade. The cutirB edge at the l€fr b
too blunt, lhe cenbr Hade has a mrrcdly angled cut0ng odge, and the ading
edge at the rbhl b
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use.

with a contlnuous rotation of the blade; the shank moves clochrvise from
the 9 o'clock posltion to the 3 otlock position in one motion'
For the cleoid carver, however, the rotation beglns with the
shank in the 9 o'clock positlon and continues cloctcwise only
The discoid carver and spoon may be sharpened

untilthe bevelJust next to the point

is

ground (see Fig 748);to

sharpen the other slde of the cleoid, the rotation begins with
the shank at the 3 o'clock position and continues counterclockwise to the point lf sharpening both sides of a cleoid carver
creates a sharp point at its tip, the Junction of the bevels at the
polnt should be slightlY rounded.
The blade of a discoid spoon may be sharpened by grinding
thefuce of the blade with a rotating stone (Fig 7-49).This method of sharpening also thins the blade, and care must be taken
to avoid rendering the blade so thin that it could easily break
Sharpening machines are available. A slowly rotating sharp
ening wheel is employed by one type of machine; an oscillating flat stone, or hone,is used by another. These machines are
usefutfor sharpening instruments between patients and before
sterilization.
When instruments are sharpened during an operative pro'
cedure, they should be sharpened with a sterile stone' When
a stone is sterilized, it should not have oil in or on it because
the oil may thicken during the sterilization process and form a
shellac-like coating that will prevent the abraslon needed for
sharpening. A good substltute for oil is water' Stones lubricated
with water should be washed well or cleaned in an uftrasonic
cleaner after use to remove the metal filings prior to sterillzation. A fla! white Arkansas stone or fine rynthetic sharpening
stone should be made a part of the operative dentistry instrument kit so that it is available during each procedure'

exPloren, puiodontal proba, ond forceps
Minors, e*plot"tt, periodontal probes, and forceps are basic
instruments that will be needed during each appolntment for
diagnosis or treatment'

llirroa

Mirrors. For every procedure performed in the mouth, the dentlst must have clear and distlnct vlsion of the field. Wherever
possiblq the field should be viewed wfth direct vislon. When
needed, the mouth minor allows the operator to visualize areas
of the mouth that he or she would not othenrvise be able to see'
it also allows the operatorto maintain a body position that will
reduce health problems associated with poor posture'
Almost as important as its allowing indlrect visualization of
obscure areas of the mouth is the mirro/s function as a reflector of light lnto the area being examined or treated' A mirror
that is positioned properly allows the operator to visualize the
field of operation in the mlnor and, at the same time, reflects
the openting light lnto that area. To accomplish this, the light
should be positioned behind and directedJusttothe sideof the

operato/s head and into the mirror.
The mouth mirror can also serve as a retractor of soft tissue
(tongue, cheek, or lips) to aid access and visualization'
For clarity of vision, the reffective surface of the mirror
should be on the external surface of the glass. This type of
mirror is called a front'surface minor (Fig 7-50a). Mouth mirrors
(Fig 7-50b)'
are usually round and come in a variety of sizes
and no' 5'
4
no'
the
are
The most widely used sizes for adults
when
mouth,
the
of
regions
For constricted areas in Posterior
2, is
no'
as
a
such
place,
minor,
smaller
a
a rubber dam is in
helptul.
Explorers. Fxplo rel arc pointed instruments used to feel tooth
surfaces for inegularities and to determine the hardness of
exposed dentin. The explorer that is used most often is the
shepherdt hoo( or no.23, explorer (Fig 7'51a)' Another useful
shape is a cowhom explorer, which provides improved access
for explorlng proxlmal surfaces (Flg 7-51b). The no' 17 explorer
is also

usefulin proximalareas (Flg 7-51c).

Periodontal probes. Periodontal probes are designed to detect
and measure the depth of periodontal pockets' ln operative
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Flg 7€1 Dental explorere: (a) no. 23 explotBr (shePherd's tnok); (b) 3CH
expbrBr (cowhom or pEta[); (c) no. 17 exdorer.
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Flg762 Periodontal probes: (a) QOW probe (Mict(pn O probe wlth Wllia,ns
markkuB); (b) PCP12 probo (Marguls ma*ingE); (c) PSR (periodontalscteenhg
ard rscordlng) ptob€.
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b
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Flg 7-53 Cotton forcaps: (4, colbge lno. 1711 @) Meriam (no.

18).
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Flg 7-54 Artculasng paper forcepa: (4, Forcsps handles provlde a sPtlng that
keeps the jaws dos€d togethsr; they are opened (as stnwn) by squeezing trc
handle. /b) The entiIo length ot lhe plece of atthrlating paper o, @e b sup
porEtt by the jawa of the ioroepe,
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quito curved, $inch.
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instrument in
Fig 7-SS (a/ pen gra3p us€d h a chopdr€ (downward) nlouon. Ihe ring finger h resting on the lndsal edges of ltr anterbr iBeth. During tho use of any
glasp as tho hsrumont b usod more poaEriorly
the flEuth (wlth lhe excepflon of the mlnor), a ffrm rest must be achieved on toeth or attached gingivel tbsue. fb, Pen
and wih a slde-lo-side or Bcrsplng motion. Tho small finger and ring fing€f are resfng on tho racial and ocdueal aurfec6, rospedively.

dentistry, they are also used to determine dimensions of instruments and of various features of preparations or restorations.
There are many periodontal probe designs; the differences are
in the dlameters, the position of the millimeter markings, the
configuration of the markings (eg, whether they are notched
or painted), and the design of the tip. Three commonly used
probes are illustrated in Fig 7-52.

lnstmnmtgmsps
The operator should master two basic instrument grasps, the
pen grasp, which provides more flexibility of movement, and
the patm or palm'thumb grasp, which provides limited movement but controlled power. Usually only one-handed grasps
are used, but occasionally two^handed instrumentation is
needed to make refinement of a preparation more precise (Fig
7-56).

Forceps. Forceps ofvarious kinds are useful in operative dentistry. Cotton forceps are used for picking up small items, such
as cotton pellets (small cotton balls), and carrying them to the
mouth (Fig 7-53). Other forceps useful in oPerative dentistry
include articulating paper forceps (Fig 7-5a) and hemostatic
forceps (hemostats) (Fig 7-55). A hemostat lock tightly, so
it is often helpful in placing or removing items used to confine amalgam for condensation. Nticulating poper forceps are
deslgned to carry an inked tape to the mouth to mark the contacts of teeth in opposing arches during closure.

Pen grasp.This isthe mostfrequently used instrumentgrasp in
operative dentistry. The pen grasp is actually different from the
way one would grasp a pen {Fie 7-57); the handle of the instrument is engaged by the end, not the side, of the middle fingef
this provides more finger Power. The pen grasp is initiated by
placement of the instrument handle between the thumb and
index finger the middle finger engages the handle near the
shank or on the shank itself (Figs7-57 and 7-58). The ring flnger
is braced against the teeth to stabilize instrument movement
(see Fig 7-58).
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Flg 7-59 Pslrl}-thumb graEp. The instsunrnt is grasped much nearet to itis
end than ln the pen grasp so that the thur$ can be braced agakH ths ts€th to
provide contol durkE rno\rement ofthe lnsffument

Flg 760 The palm-0runb graop'E used ftequ€ndywlren a hard criflng lnsbument sucfr as a ginglval margln trimrner, b used in Class 3 pr€paratbrlls that
have lFlgual acco6s. Th6 thurnb is r€ding on the incisal e4es of the tee$. Tho
pakn-lhumb gr6p h also used ftBquently with lh€ Wedelstaedt ctisel. ueualty
for facbl accees ln po6tBrior and antarior operations, and occasbnally br {ngual
access.

Palm or palm-thumb grasp. ln this grasp, the thumb serves as

a brace (Fig 7-59). Side'toside, rotating, or thrusting movements of the instrument by the wrist and fingers are controlled
is firmly in contact with the teeth (Fig 7{0}.

by the thumb, which

lnrtrumutmotions
The following are some of the many motions used with hand

instruments:
. Chopping (in the direction of the working end of the instrument or parallel to the long axis of the blade)
. Pulllng (toward the operator's hand)
. Pushing (away from the hand)
. Rotatlng
. Scraping (with the blade directed at an angle between 45 and
90 degrees to the surface being scraped and moved side to
side or back and forth on the surface)
. Thrusting (forcibly pushing against a surface)

Rotating instruments
Hondpieces

ln dentistry, two

basic types of handpieces are used: the
straight handpiece (Fig 7-61) and the contra-angle handpiece
(Fig 7-62).ln the straight handpiece, the long axis of the bur
is the same as the long axis of the handpiece. The straight
handpiece is used more frequently for laboratory work but is
occasionally useful clinically.

The primary handpiece used in the mouth is the contraangle handpiece. As with hand instrum ents, contro-ongle lndlcates that the head of the handpiece is angled first away from,
and then back toward, the long axis of the handle. Also as
with hand instruments, this contra-angle design is intended to
bring the working point (the head of the bur) to within a few
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millimeters of the long axis of the handle of the handpiece to
provide balance.
There are two types of contra-angle handpieces, which are
classified by their speed potential. Low-speed contra-angle
handpieces have a typical free-running speed range of 500 to
't5,000 rpm; some are able to slow to 200 rpm, and others are
able to achieve speeds of 35,000 rpm. High-speed handpieces
can achieve a free-running speed greater than 169000 rpm,
and some handpieces attain free-running speeds up to 500,000
rpm.7 ln the United Stateg most dentists are accustomed to airturbine high-speed handpieces. The speed of these handpieces
during tooth preparation is l8O0O0 rpm and lower, depending
on the application pressure and the power of the handpiece.
For air-turbine handpieces, speeds during tooth preparation
are slgnlflcantly less than their free.running speeds.
Electric handpieces (powered by an electric motor instead
of an air-turbine) have been used for some time ln Europe, and
their use is rapidly growing in the United States. Most electric
handpieces achieve free.running speeds of 20$0CI rpm, an
ideal speed for cutting enamel. Electric handpieces are very
effcient in preparing teeth.
High-speed techniques are generally prefened for cutting
enamel and dentin. Penetration through enamel and exten-

sion of the cavity outline are more efficient at high speed.
Small-diameter burs should be used in the high-speed handpiece. High speed generates considerable heat, even with
smalFdiameter burs, and should be used with air and water
coolant sprayss and high-efficiency evacuation. For refining
preparations, a high-speed handplece may be slowed considerably and used with only air coolant and a gentle brushlng or
palnting motion in which each application of the bur to the
tooth is brief. This technique allows visualization and prevents
overheating.e
Low-speed contra-angle handpieces, with round burs rotating very slowly, are used for removal of carious dentin. Low-
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Flg 7-62 Conbe-en€to hardPit€. Thb le a hlgh€p€ed oontra-angle handplece, wtrich is used wlth smalldamdsr bur8 br rapld ottirg of toolh *udlre
or restroratbns. A lor-speed contra-aqglo b deo useful br rsrnoval of carioua
round bur, ard tor shaplrE 8rd pdbhlng w(h abradanlin, wlh a sbuvly
sive disks and lmpregnsted rubber po}bh€r6. Some operaks aho prabr lhe

Flg 7€1

Stralght handpbcs. Thb handd€ca
tre rnouth, but it le more
feqlEnsy u8€d ardreoaty, for tasks sucfr as
maklng adjustrnents to r€rnovde prosthssos or
4ustitts and lBpolbhhg a casl gold or ceramic
restoralion prlor trc insertlon. The bur installed in
thb hardplece ls a treo€hapsd denhrre bur'
is usad occasionally ln
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Typlcaldlmensions (and ANSUADA etandad dimenslon tol€ranc6s), in mlllirnabrB, of the thr€e co|nmon
Flg
bur dosbn8: (e, st'atght handplece buq (D) latctFtype bur for labfHy?e conra-srEfl8 han@.oce; (c) fiic'timgrip bur

7{8

br frlcfion{dp contrs€ngle lundplecp'ro'tt

speed contra-angh handpieces are also used for various finish-

ing and polishing procedures that use abraslve disk, points,
or cups.

There are two types of contra-angles based on their bur'
locking, or chucking, mechanisms for the low-speed handpiece:
a frictiongrip chuck and a latch-type chuck The shanla of the
burs that ftt into each of these types of contra-angle chuck are
shown in Flg 763. The high-speed handpiece wlll receive only
the frictlongrlp bur.
Ears
Hand-rotated dental instruments are known to have been used
since the ear{y l7@s. The foot engine came into use in dentist-

significant
ry in 1871 and the electric engine in 1872.4 The most
advancement which has made presentday high-speed cufting
possible, is the tungsten carbide bur, which became available

ln

1947.1o

Burs have three major parts: the head, the nech and the
shank (Fig 764). Forthe different types of handpieces or handpiece heads, there are burs with different deslgns and dimensions (see F19743L
The head ofa bur is the portion that cuts. The cutting action
produced
by blades on the head, and the blades are pro'
is
duced by cuts made into the head. The anqle of the cuuing
edge of a blade (ed9e angle) is usually not acute; the angle ls in
the range of 90 degrees to provide strength to the blade and
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Tyfical bur h€ad, view€d ftom the end ofthe bur neares the harxhriece.ao

Flg 7€6 Baslc bur trad Etrap66 for toth prBpratbn.
Most bure ussd for both peparation alE modficdon8 of
lhess burs. Th€ primary modillc€tions are lerglhenlng
Op bur heado and rounding of endg or comsls b efio\r

d

yepara0on6 to be cut wffinn sharp line angles.

longevity of cutting efficiency of the bur. A cross section of a
typical six-bladed bur is shown ln Fig 745; the names of the
faces and angles of the blades are also shown. The bur in Fig
7{5 has a negative rake anglg as do most burs used in dentistry.ro The negative rake angle increases the life expectancy
of the bur and provides for the most effective performance in
low- and high-speed ranges.
A posttive rake angle would produce a more acute edge
angle. Positive rake angles may be used to cut softer, weaker
substances, such as soft carious dentin. lf a blade with a positive rake angle were used to cut a hard material, such as sound
enamel or dentin, it would dig in, leaving an inegularly cut
surface, and the cutting edges of the blades would chip and

dullrapidly.
The basic shapes oftooth-preparation burs used in opera-

tive dentistry are shown in Fig 7-66, Many other shapes are
available; most are modifications of these five. Numbering
systems have been introduced to describe the shapes ofdental burs. The original system, introduced by SS Whfte Dental
Manufacturing, had nine shapes based on the burs avallable at
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that time.ro That system has been modffied and expanded

as

new burs have been developed. The American National Standards lnstltute/American Dental Association (ANSUADA) speci-.
flcationlr provides standard characteristics for dental bun; this
specffication lists both the US numbers and the lnternational
Standards Organization (lSO) numbers for dental burs.
Prior to the advent of high*peed handpieces, it was found
that additional cuts across the blades ofa dental bur increased

cuttlng efficiency; these cuts were called crosscuts. Today, wlth
high-speed handpieces, crosscut burs are not normally of any
benefit.

Table 7-1 shows diagrams, US bur sizes, and the head
diameters of many available regular cartide tooth-preparation
burs. ISO sizes for each type of bur can be calculated from the
diameter: A bur with a diameter of 0.8 mm will have an l5O slze
of 008; a diameter of 1.0 mm wlll have an ISO slze of 010. The
l5O sizes are combined with the shape of the bur, so an ISO
lnverted cone 006 is an inverted cone bur with a 0.6mm major
diameter from Table 7-I, it can be determined that an l5O
inverted cone 006 conesponds with a US no.331zt bur.

lnstrumentation

Table 7-1

OF-

prepatdon (us doslgnatiomt)
Shapes and dlametors of rogular carblde burr usod for tooth
Round

-s

.A

Bur size

Xt

\$

Diameter (mml

.30

.40

Bur slze
Diameter (mm)

1.8

6

.80

2.1

I

I1

2.3

2.3

3.1

34
.80

35

36

37

?o

rm

1.0

1.2

1.4

1.8

2.1

g7

58

1.0

1.2

59
't.4

1.6

78

33)i
.60

Straight fissure'
Bur slze
Dlameter {mm}

3
1.2

1

.60

lnverted cone
Bur slze
Dlameler (mm)

I

1.0

v?

.50

55U

.60

56
.80

45
1.4

1.6

60

Slraight fissure, rounded end lstraight domel'

she
(mm)

Bur
Dlameter

,=ffi

1156
.80

1151

1

158
1.2

1.0

Straight fis$ure, crosscut

slze
{mm)

Bur
Dlameter

556
.80

557

558

559

560

t.0

1.2

1.4

1.6

Straight fissure, rounded end, crosscut (straight dome crossctlt)

slze
{mm}

Bur
Dlameter

15',
t.0

1556
.80

1558
1.2

Tapered fissure'
Bur size

168

169

170

171

Dlameter {mml

.80

.90

r.0

1.2

Tapered fissure. rounded end ltapered dome)'
gur size
1170
1160
Dlameter

{mm}

.90

'1t71
1.2

1.0

Tapered fissure, closscut'

slze
{mml

Bur
Dlameter

Pear'

=Fre

Bur slze
Dlameter {mm}

@9

700

701

702

703

.90

r.0

1.2

1.6

2.1

fr!1

332

t.0

1.2

329 *n
.60 .€x)

Long inverted cone, rounded cornets {amalgam preparationl

gurslze
Dlameter (mm!
End-cutrting
Bur slze
Dlameter {mm}

245 26
.80 12
956
.80

95-/
1.0

23 8nd catalogs of Midwest Dentsl Products and
*Adaptod lrom American Nstional Standards lnstitute/American Dsntal As6ocietion spocificatlon
Eraseeler,

isomo sizos available with a long head (L)'
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Table

Shap* and dlameters of some of the avallable l2-bladed caillds tlnlshlng burs

ueed for cmooth cuts ln tooth

preparadon and for flnlshlng rcstoratlons (US deslgmtons')

ffi\

Egg
Bur slze
Dlameter {mm}

740d.

7i106 748

1.4

1.8

2.3

7801

7BO2

78U3

.90

t.0

1.2

Bullet
Bur size
Diameter {mm}

Needle
Bur size
Diameter (mml

re
_iR
qV

F

7901

7902

7903

.90

't.0

1.2

7002

7003

7004

7006

1.0

1.2

1.4

1.8

7102

7104

7106

7I08

1.2

t.4

I.8

2.3

7202

720d.
1.4

72V5
1.6

7206

730?
1.0

7303

7304

'l-2

1.4

7572

7583

1.0

1.2

Tt02

TT13

1.0

1.2

Bound
Bur size

Diameter (mm!

7008
1a

7009
2.7

7010

3.'l

Flame
Bur slze
Dlameter (mm)

Cone
Bur size
Diameter {mm}

t.0

1.8

Long pear {inverted taperl
Bur

slze
(mm)

DlameGr

i--+::!
€

Straight fissure
Bur slze
Dlameter {mml

Taper
Bur size
Diameter (mml

tAdspted from catalogs of Midwest Dsntal Products and Brasssler.

It is useful to know the diameters and lengths of the burs
used in tooth preparation so that they can be used as gauges
of depth and distance. Bur head lengrths may vary from manufacturer to manufacturer, so it is best to measure the indivldual
burs being used and to use their dimenslons as references for
measuring preparation dimensions.
Another type of bur that is very useful in operative dentistry
is the trimming and finishing bur. These burs come in a variety
of shapes and slzes; the heads of some trimming and finishing
burs are shown in Table 7-2. Trimming and finishing burs are
excellent for making very smooth cuts in tooth preparations,
180

for adjusting occlusion in enamel or of a restoration, and for
contouring and finishing restorations. Trimming and finishing
burs have more blades than tooth-preparation bun, and the
greater the number of blades, the smoother the cut surface
that can be attained. The number of blades necessary for a
desired surface smoothness varies with the dlameter of the
bur; typical trimming and finishing burs have 8 to 12, l6 to 20,
or 30 blades.
Many designs

of trimming and finishing burs are available for shaping and contouring esthetlc restorations. One
extremely useful type of trimming and finishing bur that is

lnstrumentation

Flg

7,,67

proparadton

(a) Prspstart air-abrasion cavity'
urfl (Danvi{e lvlsterials). (D) Ptepstart

Otr=

I

Hp alr-abresiil cavity-preperaffon unit (Danv8h
Mst€rlals). Ttds unit b an exanpbdthe us€ d new
technology thet provi,ee a wator qfi8in around the

,*

steam oI alumins psrtides. Thlo grca0y redrcee
the ernount of dust that b producad.

rY

f*
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Dlamonds. Used lncreaslngly in operative dentistry diamond
burs are especlally useful for preparations for bonded restorations. Several manufacturers produce diamonds that mimic the
shapes of many of the carbide burs' Diamond burs cut tooth
structure well and are acceptable substitutes for carbide burs,
but manyof the smallersizes are not available as diamond bun'
Diamond burs with fine'grit diamond surfaces are also useful
for contouring and polishing esthetic restorations.

Air-abrasion tednologY
ln the 1940s, an instrument called the Airdent (SS White) was
introduced as a means of cavity preparation.t2 Because all res'
torations placed at that time depended on cavity-preparation
shape for retention, and because the Airdent did not prepare
undercuts in preparationt the technology soon lost favor'
When it was reintroduced in the 1980s, it received a greater degree of acceptance because bonded restorations had
become routine.r3 Etched enamel and dentin, rather than the
shape of the cavity preParation, glve retentlon to many restorations. A large number of alr-abrasion unlts are being marketed
for opening ffssures, for some cavity preparatlons, and to facilltate repair of existing restorations with bondlng technology'
An example of a compact and relatively inexpensive air abra'
sion unit is plctured in Flg 7$7a. More recently, technology
has been introduced that includes a curtain of water around
the spray of alumina particles (Fig 7A7b). This water curtain
reduces the amount ofdust generated in the procedure'

*p

fr:
/)

b

a

available with & 16, or 30 blades is a straight-sided taper with
a safe (noncutting) end (called esthefic trimming, or ET, burs
from Brasseler). This bur is designed so that the end will rest
on the tooth surface without cutting tooth structure and allow
contouring of the adjacent restoration; lt is available in several
different lengrths and diameters, as well as with the differcnt
numbers of blades.

fuS,rrulr

Sonic and ultrasonic

tednologY

The use of sonic and uhrasonic technology for tooth preparation has been refercnced in the literature for over two decades,
especially ln conjunction with endodontic biomechanical prep
aration ra and these tools remain popular for endodontic indicatlons.l5 ln addition, uttrasonic and sonic tooth prepantlon is
a viable meansfor conservatfue cavlty preparation,r6 Additlonal

lnformation on uhnsonlc cavity preparation ls provided ln
chapter

'l

l.

Visualization and magnifi cation
The quality, and therefore the seMceability and longevity, of
dental restorations is dependent on the ability of the operator
to see what he or she is doing. One of the primary advantages
of the rubber dam in operative dentistry is improvement of the
visualization of the operating field. Most current contra-angle
handpieces have fiber-optic systems by which lights are placed
in the contra-angle heads to improve visuallzation of the operating field.

Magnification devices are ex0emely helpful in restorative
procedurel and some form of magnification is recommended
dentist provldlng restorative dentistry services'r7
ior

"r"rymagnification devices run the gamut of effectiveness
Available
and expense. Among the finest magnifiers are the telescopes
(Fig 7{8), wtrich are the most expenslve. Less expensive loupes
are available from several manufacturers (Fig7A9\.
ln choosing a magnification device, the operator is wise to
select one that gives a focal distance in the range of 10 to 14
lnches. The 2.0- to 4.0dlopter range is recommended. ln addition, magnifiers are available that are mounted into the lenses
of eyeglasses (see Figs 768a to 7{8c) or that ffip down either
from the glasses frame (see Fig 7{8d) or a headband (see Figs
7{8e and 769).
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Flg 7.,68 (e and b) Blnoqtrar t€lescopss (in-the.
lEm typ6) manutactled by Deslgna for Msion.
(c/ Binodrhr tsloscopgs (in-ts.lens typ€) manufactred by Orascoptlc. (d,l Blnocular &scopes
(frarne-mountod flpdown type) manufactured by
Orascoptic. (e) Binocuhr telosoop€s (heaean+
mounled 0ipdown type) manu{actured by Orasop
dc.

d

Flg 7.O9 (a) Blnocular loup€s manufrdursd by
Alrnor8 lnt6matbflal. (b/ Blnocular loup$ rnanufactured ry Edroy Products.
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Field lsolation
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James B. Summitt

There are manyways to isolate an area of the mouth or
a tooth so that restorative seMces can be performed
without interference from soft tissues, the tongue,
saliva, or other fluids. Various tongue' and cheekretracting devices and suction methods may be used;
some of these are discussed later in this chapter. By far

the most complete method of obtalning lleld isolatlon
is the rubber dam, the primary subJect of this chapter.

Ruhber Dam
C Barnum ls credited with introducing the
rubber dam to the dental professlon in 1864'1 For
many years, the rubber dam has been recognized
as an effective method of obtaining field isolation,
improving Msualization, protecting the patient, and
improving the quality of operative dentistry services- lt
has been demonstnted that most patients prefer the
use of the rubber dam for restorative procedures.2{
The dam has been acknowledged as an important
barrier for prevention of mlcroblal transmission from
Sanford

patients to members of the dental care team. ln addi-

tion,

it

is medicolegally prudent to use a dam for

Complete isolation is important for the operative
field, but not specifically the use of the rubber dam.
One studyT evaluated longevlty and performance of
facial cervical resin composite restorations: two-thirds
were performed wlth rubber dam isolation and onethird wfth thorough isolatlon uslng a sallva ejector,
cotton rolls, and gingirral retraction cord. ln 3 years,
there was no significant difierence in performance
of the restorations between the two groups, and
more than 95% of the restorations were completely
retained; of those placed using non-rubber dam isolation methodt all were retained at 3 years.
There is some evidence that indicates that rubber
dam use during resin bonding procedures involving enamel leads to improrred bond strengthss and
reduced microleakage,e while other studies have
shown no dlfference in outcomes for restorations
placed with rubber dam or good cotton roll isolation
(in cavities with enamel margins).rcraThere is also evidence that salivary contamination can adversely affect
the bond strength provided by some dentin bonding
systemsls-r7 3nd that restorations placed with a rubber
dam in place priorto cavity prepantion provided higher bond strength than if the rubber dam was placed

lt

procedures ln which small objects, such as dental burs
or endodontic files, could be asplrated by the patlent'
Experts in restorative dentistrys' have emphatiolly
stated that the use of the rubber dam not only boosts
the quality of restorations but also increases quantity

should again be emphasized
that avoidance of contamination of theopenting field
is what is important in bonding procedures and other
operatlve procedures and that adequate lsolation can
often be obtalned by measures other than the use of

of restoratlve services because patienB are unable to
talk or expectorate when the dam is in place. They
have further stated that the operating field can only
be maintalned free of saliva and other contaminants

the dam.

with the dam ln place, and the field is more accessible,
alrborne debrls is reduced, and the patient feels more
comfortable.

after preparation.rt

Most dentists are taught the use of the rubber dam
in dental school, and many suffer tremendous ftustra'
tions during rubber dam appllcatlons. For the dam to
be used and to actually save chair tirne, the practition-

er must be able to apply ft quickly and easily. This
chapter is designed to describe methods that facilitate
use of the rubber dam.
rl0J
oa

ff)
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Table B-1

Avallable rubber dam thlcknesces (gauges)'

Gauge

Thlckness (range)'

(0.00H.007) inch

Thin

0.006

Medium

0.0t)8 (0.007-{.009) inch

-HeaW
Extra heavy
Special h€avy

(0.00H.015) lnch
0.012 (0.01 1H.0135) inch
0.010

0.014 (0.0135-o.0155) lncfr

'Thicknees rangos listod by Hygenic.

Flg 8.1 Rubber dam napkins (Hpenic) for,onger procedures. Napkins pro\rid6
padding b€tu/oan ths nbb6r dam and tho fece and lip6, rnaking lhe darn motB
cofifrortaH€ fur tle pateflt. Th6 snd napftin b for use wllh rubb€r dam ,rarnes.
Th€ lar$r nsp*in b for u8e wlth €tratr or hamess-type rubbor dam holderB.

lnstruments and materials
Rubbadammoteriol
Rubber dam materials are currently avallable in an anay of
colors, ranging from green to lavender to gray to ivory. lt is
important in operative dentistry to use a dam color that contrasts with the color of teeth; the ivory<olored dam is therefore
not recommended for operative dentistry procedures. The
original gny dam is still available but the bright colors have
gained popularity. Some operators use the gray dam because
they believe that it ls better for matching shades in toothcolored restorations. Because shades of restorative materials
are selected prior to rubber dam placement and tooth color
changes wlth the enamel desiccatlon that accompanles rubber
dam use, the restorative shade is probably not afued by the
use of a brightly colored rubber dam.
Because of the increased incidence of latex allergies, a number of nonlatex dams are now available. Some dental practices
have gone to nonlatex dams exclusively as part of their efforts
to be latex free. More information on latex allergies appears
later in this chapter.
Rubber dam material is available in rolls, either 5 or 6 inches
wide, from which squares may be cut. lt is also available in
sheets that are 5 inches square, usually used for children, and
6 inches square.
Rubber dam material is available in several thicknesset or
gauges (Table 8-1). The heavy and extra-heayy gauges are rec-

ommended for isolation in operative dentistry. lf the rubber of
the heavier gauges is passed through the interproximal tooth
contacts in a single thickness and not bunched in the contacts,
the heavy dams are no more difficult to apply than are the
thinner materials, and heavier dams are less likely to tear, The
heavier materials provide a better seal to teeth and retract tissues more effectively than the thinner materials.
Latex rubber dam material has a shelf life of more than a
year. but aging is accelerated by heat. Extra boxes ofdam material can be stored in a refrigerator to extend the shelf life. Latex
dam material that has exceeded its shelf life becomes brittle
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and tears easily; unfortunately, this is usually noticed during
dam application. A simple test for the resistance of rubber dam
material to tearing is to attempt to tear a sheet grasped with
thumbs and index fingers; a strong dam will be very dfficult to
tear. Brittle dam material should be discarded. lf the material
was recently purchased, it should be retumed to the supplier
for replacement.

llap*in
The rubber dam napkin is a piece of strong, absorbent cloth or
paper placed between the rubber dam and the patlenfs face.
The napkin provides greater comfort for the patient especially
during unusually long procedures. Napkins are available in two
shapes (Fig 8-1).The smaller napkin is usually used with rubber
dam frames; the larger provides padding for the side of the face

when retracting stnps are used.

Pundt
At leasttwotypes of rubberdam punchesare available (Fig &2).
The Ainsworth-type punch, which is made by several manufacturers, is excellent if lt is well made. The lvory punch (Heraeus
Kulzer) is also excellent and has a self<entering coned piston,
or punch point which helps to prevent partially punched holes
(Fig 8-3). Punches should have hardened steel cutting tables
(or anvils) with a range of hole sizes so that the dam will seal
against teeth of various cervical dimensions (Fig 8-4).
Occasionally, the rim of a hole may be damaged because

the rotatlng cuttlng table was not snapped completely into
position before an attempt was made to punch a dam. Holes
must be cleanly cug incompletely punched holes (see Fig &3)
will promotetearing of the dam during application orwill affect
the ability of the dam to seal.
A damaged hole rim in the cutting table will cause incomplete cutting. A damaged wheel should usually be replaced;
the manufacturer of the punch can replace a damaged wheel.
Hole positi on i n g g u id et

Although many operators punch the holes without a positioning aid, most find it helpful to have some form of guide
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Rubber dam stamp for the adult dentition'

tbped or bsllpolnt pen.

to determine where the holes should be punched. There are
several ways to marka rubberdam so that holes can be located

onto the dam. With the template, the dam can be marked and
punched before the patient is seated.

optimally.
Teeth as a gulde. The teeth themselves, or a stone cast ofthe
teeth, can be used in marking the dam. To use this method,
the dam is held in the desired position in the mouth, or on the
stone cast, over the teeth to be included in the isolation. The
cusp tips of posterlor teeth and incisal edges of anterior teeth
can be visualized through the dam, and the centers of the
teeth are marked on the dam with a pen. An advantage of this
method is precise posltioning of the mark even when teeth
are malaligned. lts disadvantages include the tlme'consumlng
nature of the procedure and the inability to punch a dam
before the patient is seated.
Template. Templates are available to guide the marking of the
dam (Fig 8-5). These templates are approximately the same size
and shape as the unstretched rubber dam itself' Holes ln each
template correspond to tooth positions. The template is laid
overthe dam, and a pen is used to markthrough selected holes

Rubber dam stamp. Rubber stamps provide a very convenient and efffclent way of marking the dam for punching (Fig
8{). There are commercially available stamps, or stamps can
be made by any rubber samp manufacturer from a pattem,
such as the one shown in Fig &7, or any custom design. Dams
should be prestamp€d by an assistant so that the marks for the
maxlllary central inclsors are positioned approximately an inch
from the top of the dam. Exceptions to normal tooth position
are easlly accommodated.

frubberdanholder
Strap holders. Strap holders (Fig 8-8) provide the most cheek
and lip retraction, access. and stability but may cause the most
discomfort to the patient. A rubber dam napkin is a necessfty
for patient comfort when a strap holder is used. The Woodbury retractor grasps the dam material with springloaded
clips. When posteriorteeth are isolated wfth a Woodbury'type
holder, a tuck or fold in the dam may be needed (Fig 8-9).
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Frame holders. Frame holders are exemplified by the Young
frame (Young Dental) and the Nygaard0stby frame (Coltdne/
Whaledent) (Fig 8-10). A U-shaped Young-type frame is made
by several manufacturers in both metal and plastic. The Youngtype frames are available in both adult and child sizes. A plastic
frame is advantageous when radiographs will be a part of the
procedure because it is radiolucent. The plastlc frames do no!
however, stand up to heat sterilization as well as do metal
frames, and they have a shorter life span. Metal frames are less
bulky and last for yean.te They are available with balls on the
ends to protect the patient in the event that the frame is inadvertently pushed toward the eyes.
The Young frame is usually positioned on the outside surface of the dam so that it is not in contact with the patienfs
face. The Nygaard-Ostby frame is normally positioned on the
tissue surface or inside surface of the dam and touches the
patient's face (or the rubber dam napkin). All frames have
points or pegs over whlch the dam material is stretched to pro'
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vide a clear operating field and to hold the frame in position.
Some Young-type frames come with a hook on each side for
attachment of a stnp. The strap ls run around the back of the
head and can be tightened to pull the frame posterlody to better retract lips and cheeks. lf the operator doesn't find the strap
useful, the hools may be cut off, leaving an additional point on
each side of the frame for attachment of the dam.
Preattached frames. One commercially available rubber dam
(HandiDam, Aseptlco) comes with a built-in frame and a rod
for insertion to keep the dam open (Flg 8-11). OptraDam Plus
(lvoclar Vivadent) incorporates an integral frame that flts intraorally to assist in cheek retraction. This device may often be
used wlthout clamplng. A slmllar device, OptraGate (lvoclar
Vivadent) is useful for retracting lips and cheels in the ante.
rior region. While not strictly a field isolation device, it helps to
improve access and visualizatlon of the field.
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Aanpfureps
lvory-type clamp forceps (Fig &12a) are available from several
manufacturers and with differently angled beaks. lvory forceps
(Heraeus Kulzer) have stabilizers that prevent the clamp from
rotating on the beak (Fig &12b). This ls usually advantag@us,
but lt limits the use of these forceps to teeth that are wlthin a
range of normal angulation.

itokes-typ" clamp forceps (Fig 8-12c), which have notches
near the tlps of thelr beak to locate the holes of a rubber dam
clamp (Flg &12d), allow a range of rotation for the clamp so
that it may be positioned on teeth that are meslally or dlstally
angled.

Either of these types of clamp forceps will serve the practitioner well, and selection should be based on personal preference. The lvory-tyPe forceps are probably the most popular
because of cost.

flomps

Rubber dam clamps are the usual means of retaining the rub'
ber dam. The three basic types of clamps and their parts are
shown in Fig 8-13. When a posterior segment l5 isolated, the
ls usually placed on the distalmost exposed tooth (Fig

clamp
a-te). fhe clamp may also be placed on an unexposed tooth
(one for whlch a hole has not been punched) (Fig 8-15)'
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There are clamps wtth jaw sizes to flt every tooth. Some
clamps slmply have a number deslgnation; others have a W in
front of the number. The W indicates that the clamp is wingless
(see Fig 8-13b); those clamps that do not bear a W have wings
(see Fig 8-13a) so that the dam may be attached to the wings
before the clamp is placed on the tooth (Fig 8-16).
Manufacturers have reduced the number of clamps they
producg but a variety of clamp designs remain available. For
the practice of operative dentistry the number of clamps
should be limited to a few that will satisfo most needs; these
may be kept in the instrument kit and sterilized along with the
other operative dentistry instruments. Clamps that will serve in
most skuations and are recommended for inclusion in operative dentistry instrument kits are listed in Table 8-2 and shown
in Fig 8-17.

Supplemental clamps, to be avallable on the rare occasions
when the usual clamps will not suffice, should be packaged and
sterilized separately. Recommended supplemental clamps are
listed in Table 8-3 and shown in Fig &18.
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No. W8A clamp. Although lvory modified the design of the
no. W8A clamp many years ago so that the jaw points do not
extend so severely in a gingival dirrtion, some still extend further gingivally than is desirable. The jaws of a no. W8A damp,

for most applications, should be approximately horizontal (Fig
8-'19a, bottom) prior to expansion of the clamp for placement
on a tooth. fu the jaws are spread, the angle of the jaws will
change to a gingival orientation; this is usually desinble, but
before the clamp is expanded, the jaws should have llttle or no
gingival angulation.
For no. W8A clamps in which the jaws have a significant
gingival angulation, a modification procedure is rxommended
(Fig 8-19) unless deep subgingival placement of the points is
needed. This modification may be made with a stone used in
a low-speed handpiece or a finishing bur used in a high-speed
handpiece. After the modificatlon is made, the points, which
have been sharpened by the modiffcation procedure, must be
blunted to prevent damage to tooth surfaces.
The no. WSASA clamp (Hu-Friedy) incorporates most of the
advantages of the modiflcation of the no. W8A (Fig 8-20).
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Butterfly clamps. Most of the clamps listed in Tables 8-2 and
8-3 may ad as rubber dam retainers (placed on the distal tooth
or teeth to hold the dam on the quadrant or arch) or as rubber
dam and gingival tissue rctroctors (to retract the dam and tissues away from a preparation margin in the cervical area of a

Tooth contact An important considention when a clamp
is selected is that only its jaw points contact the tooth; this
gives four-point contact (Fig *22). No clamp jaw can ever be
contoured to ftt a tooth precisely, nor is there any reason for
a clamp to fit precisely, because the dam, not the clamp, cre'

tooth). One clamp, however, the butterfly clamp, no. 212SA
(Fig &21a), is designed to serve as a retractor only. Because
of its double bow and the closeness of the points of each jaw,
this clamp must often be stabilized on the tooth (Fig 8-21b), or
It may rock mesiodistally during the procedure and damage
the root. For retraction for a facial Class 5 restoratlon, dental

ates the seal. Molar clamps should have accentuated arches
between the jaw points to ensure that the points are ln contact
with the tooth, even in teeth with very convex cervical areas.
The distance between the points of a Jaw, along with the stiffness of the bow of the clamp, determlnes the stability of the
clamp. lf there is contact between the tooth and any other
part of the clamp's jaw, the contact polnts are brought closer
together, thus reducing the stability of the clamp and allowing
it to rotate on the tooth and, occasionally, to be dislodged from
the tooth. Four-point contact is therefore very desirable.
The stiffness of the bow of the clamp should also be maintained. Clamps should be expanded with the clamp forceps
no more than is necessary for the clamp to be passed over the
facial and lingual heights of contour of the tooth. lf a clamp has
been overexpanded, ft wlll grasp the tooth wlth less strength
and is more likely to be dislodged. Occasionally, the jaws
of clamps that have been overexpanded may be squeezed
together so that enough ofthe strength returnt but it is usually
best to discard a clamp that has been overexpanded.

impression compound (such as red or green compound, Ken/
Sybron) should be used under the bows of the clamp on the
occlusal (or incisal) and lingual aspects of the teeth to provide

stabilizatlon. The hole for the tooth that is to receive the no.
212SA retracting clamp should be offset facially from the line
of teeth by approximately 1 mm (Fig 8-21c), This provides for a
greater width of interdental rubber dam septum so that when
the dam is displaced apically for access to the gingival margin
of a Class 5 restoration, a water-tight seal will be maintained.
The double bow of the no.212SA clamp precludes place'
ment of two clamps on adjacent teeth. When two Class 5
restorations are to be placed on adjacent teeth, tr,vo no. 2125A
clamps may be modified (Flg 8-21d); one of the bows of each
clamp is cutoffsothatthe remaining bowof oneclampo<tends
to the right and the bow ofthe other extends to the left. lfthese
clamps are stabllized with modeling compound, adJacent Class
5 restorations may be accompllshed simultaneously (Fig 8-21 e).
A no.2'l2SA clamp ora modified no.2125A clamp may be used
on one root of a molar that has a long clinical crown as well as

on single.rooted teeth.
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Floss llgatures. Many clinicians and dental schools recommend
that dental floss be attached to every clamp used in the mouth
to allow retrieval if the clamp is dislodged or breaks. Certainly,
it is wise to attach floss to the clamp that is positioned in the
mouth prior to application of the dam. After dam placement
is completed, however, the floss causes leakage if it extends
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ment of the clamp onto a tooth, the attachment of a floss
ligature to the clamp is redundant. Floss also need not be
attached to a second clamp placed for retracUon after the dam
is in place.
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Other methods are sometimes used for rubber dam retention:
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Modeling compound may be used as an adJunct to the application of any clamp as a retainer or retractor. lt is especially use'
ful and necessary for anchoring and stabllilng the no. 2125A
retalner {see Figs 8-21b and 8-21e).
For stabilizing a clamp, use of modeling compound, either
red or green, is recommended. The clamp is positioned appropriately on the tooth and held in position with a finger until
stabilization is completed. There are several effrtive methods
for applying compound to stabilize a clamp. One of these
technlques allows the practitioner to have prewarmed modeling compound immediately available and avoids the use of
a flame. Wth thls technique, modeling compound is placed
into a plastic sydnge such as a large Monoject or impression
synnge which is then placed in a water bath at the appropri-

Dental floss or tape is placed doubly through a contact and
then cut to a short length so that it does not impede access

ate temperature for the type of modeling compound used.
The diameter of the aperture of the tip should be made larger
to allow the softened compound to be ejected easily from

(Fig 8-23a).

the syringe. When the clamp is positioned, the practitioner

.

A short strip of rubber dam material is cut from the edge

.

the rubber dam, stretched and canied through the contact,
and then allowed to relax to retain the dam (Fig &23b).
Floss is tied to a sterllized rubber plungerfrom an anesthetic

of

cartridge or similar item and then tled around the most distal

.

t \s*

Flg 8-23 At madr,6 methods lbr dam retsnfpn. (a/ DentBl tBpe placed dotd*y lhtollgh 0le oo'nbd distal !o
lhe dbtaknosl e,Qced botrt. (DJ Shott strlp of rubb€r dam wed b rstah lte dam. (c) Aresfisdc cafildge
pe.rnger ted aroqnd t1g dhtal todr with fross. (oJ Elsstic cord used as a rubber dam ,€{airx (le€ Fb &34).

under the dam or is in the way if left to dangle in the operating
field. A solution is to attach thefloss to the clamp during application ofthe dam (see Fig &35a) and to cut and detach the floss
from the clamp after the dam is in place. lf the clamp dlslodges
or break after the dam ls in place, it will either be catapulted
from the mouth by the tenslon ofthe dam or be trapped by the
dam so that it cannot be swallowed or aspirated.
When a winged clamp is attached to the dam during place-

.
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isolated tooth (Fig 8-23c).
Elastic cord, eg, Wedjets (Hygenic), is placed interproximally
to retain the dam (Figs 8-23d; see also Flg 8-34).

removes the syringe with the prewarmed modeling compound
from the water bath and flows it into the desired area to stabilize the clamp.
Another technlque lnvolves the use of the compound in
stlck form. A stick is held over a low alcohol flame and rotated
and moved back and forth so that the length to be softened
is heated evenly (Fig 8-24a). After the surface ls softened, the
stick ls withdrawn from the flame to allow the heat to diftrse
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to the center of the stick. When the length ls warmed to the
center, there will no longer be a core of unsoftened compound
to support the shape, and the softend lengnh will sag or droop
(Fiq 8-24b). lfthe stick has been overheated, so that lt elongates
in addition to drooping, it should be cooled slightly in a container of water. Before the compound is taken to the mouth,
the surface should be briefly reheated to enhance adhesion of
the compound to the retracting clamp and teeth.
The compound should be applied to the retainer and teeth
restored as posin a location as far away from the area to
pulled
leaving softis
then
twisted
and
away,
The
stick
sible.
ened compound in place. The compound should be shaped

h

is used to pull the facial jaw of the clamp away from the facial
surface and then occlusally (incisally) (Figs 8-2 d b 8-24f)-

lnterting insframart
Almost any instrument may be used for inverting the dam.
Commonly used instruments include exploren such as the no.
23 (Fig 8-25a), plastic filling instruments such as the no. 1-2
(Fig 8-25b), or a beavertail burnisher (Fig &25c). Dentaltape or
floss used lnterproximally is also usefil for dam inversion. lnversion of the dam is described later in thls chapter and illustrated
in Fig 8-38.

and molded with damp, gloved fingers into embrasures and
made to contact a large area of the clamp and the lingual sur-

The wooden wedge, which ls used to stabilize a matrix and hold

faces of the teeth. tt should then be cooled with the air syringe
for 20 seconds or more. Stabilization of the retracting clamp is
then completed (Fig 8-2tk); the finger holding the clamp may
now be released, and the clamp ls tested for stabllity.
Compound should be kept away from the planned area

it agalnst the gingival margin of a cavity preparation involving
a proximal tooth surface, is also useful for protecting the dam
(Fig &26) when rotary cutting instruments are used ln proxlmal
areas. Placement of water-soluble rubber dam lubricant on the
wedge enhances the ease ofwedge placement.

of operation so that it will not inhlbit access; in that regard,
for a facial restoration, compound should be confined to the
occlusal (or incisal) and llngual surfaces. Full advantage should
be taken of the lingual surfaces for maximum dependability of

attachment of the compound to the teeth. When the lingual
surfaces are coverd by the compound, the lingual notches for
the clamp forceps will be covered. To remove the clamp with
forceps, the operator would have to chlp away the compound
to expose a lingual notch. ln a simpler method, an instrument
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Wedge

Sdsson
Sclssors are often useful in preparing the dam for insertion and

are a necessity for cutting the dam for removal. Blunt-ended
scissors are prefened by many operators, but other sclssors,
such as sharp crown and collar sclssors and Quimby scissors
(see Fig 8.41b), will also serve well. Scissors used for cutting
rubber dams must be sharp, or they wlll frustrate the operator.
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lhntoltope andfloss
Waxed tape or floss, not unwaxed floss, is recommended for
flossing the dam through interproximal contacts. Waxed tape,
or ribbon floss (see Fig 8-350, will carry more of a septum
through a contact in a slngle pass than will the narrower floss,

but the tape must be maintained flat and not bunched up, or it
will be dfficult to pass through the contacl

Lubrlcont
Rubber dam lubricant makes a significant difference in the
ease with which the dam is applied. A water-soluble lubricant
is prefened. A product that has proven especially suitable for
lubricating the rubber dam is Velvachol water-miscible vehicle
(Healthpoint) (Fig 8-28). Velvachol is a pharmaceutical product

gold casting because it can cut into the gold and produce additlonal obstructlon to passage ofthe ffoss through the contact.
The disk is placed into the occlusal embrasure and rocked
facially and lingually as lt is pushed firmly, but with control.
gingivally. lf it cannot be worked through the contact, the teeth
should be sepanted slightly with a plastic instrument placed
snugly into the gingival embrasure and rotated slightly while

manufactured as a water-soluble ointment base, but it is an
excellent dam lubricanl Petroleum-based lubricantt such as
Vaseline (Chesebrough-Pond's), should be avoided as rubber
dam lubrlcants because they are difficult to remove from the
dam after appllcation and therefore can lmpede bonding procedures and make lnversion of the dam more dlfficult
Water-soluble lubricant is applied ln a thin coat in the area of
the holes on the tissue surface of the dam before it is taken to
the mouth (Fig 8-29). The lubricant makes passage of the dam
through the lnterproxlmal contacts much easier, and the dam
will often pass through the contacts in a single layer without
the use of floss. lf additional lubrication is desired, lubricant
may be applled to the teeth prior to placement of the dam'
A lubricant for the lips will make the patient more comfortable during the procedure. Petroleum{ased lubrlcants, such
as Vaseline, cocoa butter, silicate lubricant, or llp balm, function

the disk is being pushed into the contact from the occlusal

wellas llp lubricants.

lnteryrui nal contoct ditk
An interproximal contact dlsk (Ihierman Products orCentrix) is
used to plane rough enamel, amalgam, or resin composite contacts so that the floss will pass through without shredding and
so that the dam can be flossed through wlthout tearing (Fig
8-27). The plain metal dislt wlthout abrasive, is recommended,
Thls instrument should not be used in a contact that involves a

embrasure. Several passes of the disk through the contact wlll
usually plane it smooth.
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Application and removal
Preporotion of the nouth
Teeth should be cleaned, if necessary, and contacts should be
checked with floss. The rapid passage of dental floss through
each contact that will be involved in the isolation is very impor-

tant and, lf accomplished as a part of the routlne, will save
chair time. Any rough contact should be smoothed with the
interproximal contact disk (see Fig 8-27b), not only to facilitate

dam placement but also to enable the patient to clean each
interproximal area during routine flossing.
lf a restorative procedure that involves an occlusal surface
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dacern€nt of the rubber dam.

should be used to ensure a seal around the variety of tooth
sizes (Fig 8-32). For example, an lvory punch has six hole sizes,

numbered I (smallest) through 6 (largest) (see Fig 8-4). For
standard latex heavygauge dams, recommended hole sizes
are 5 for clamped molars; 4 for other molars; 3 for premolars,
canines, and maxillary central incisors; and 2 for maxillary lateral incisors and mandibular incisors,
Some variation from the recommended hole slzes may be
needed, depending on the size of individual teeth, operator
preference, dam material, and gauge of the dam, but a range
of hole sizes should be used to prevent leakage between the
dam and the teeth.

is planned, maximum intercuspatlon contacts may be marked

For operative procedures involving posterior teeth, the

with articulating paper or tape prior to applicatlon of the dam.
Centric occluslon markings may be coated with a clear lightcured resin or varnlsh to protect them from being rubbed
off. An applicator or brush containing the liquid resin should
be touched to the enamel adjacent to the markings and the
material allowed to flow across the markings prior to curing

tooth or teeth to be restored should be exposed, as well as
at least one tooth posterior to the most distal tooth to be

(Fig 8-30).

lf the lips are to be lubricated, thls should be accomplished
prior to application of the dam (Fig 8-31).

Preporotionof

thcdan

Use of a prestamped, dark (gray, green, or blue), heavy (or extra

heavy) gauge dam material is recommended. Various hole sizes
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restored, lf possible. ln addition, all teeth around to the central
or lateral lncisor on the opposite side of the same arch should
be exposed. This extension of the area of lsolatlon to the oppo.
site side will hold the dam flat in the arch to give room for fingers and instruments in the area of the teeth to be restored, lt
will also expose teeth in the anterior area for finger rests during
the operation (Flg &33).
For anterior restorations, exposure of the first premolar to
the first premolar on the opposite side of the arch is recommended (Fig 8-3a). This will provide room for the mirror and fur
hand instruments on the lingual aspect of the anterior teeth.
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When a prestamped dam or a template is used, holes
should be punched away from the spots to accommodate
atypical alignment of teeth. ln addition, when the dam Is belng
prepared to provide isolation for Class 5 restorationt the hole
for the tooth to receive a facial Class 5 restoration should be
punched approximately 1 mm facialto the spot (see Fig &21c)
to allow retraction with the no.2125A clamp. No holes should
be punched for missing teeth.
After the dam is punched, the tissue side of the dam should
be lubricated with a water-soluble lubricant. A small dollop of
lubricant is applied to the tissue surface and smeared over the
surface of the dam in the area of the holes (see Fig &29b)- The
rubber dam frame can then be attached to the top and bottom

of the dam, leaving a relaxed area or "pouch' of dam material
between the top and bottom (see Fig 8-35b). Attaching the
dam to the frame in this way holds the edges of the dam away
from the holes for better visualization during appllcation.

Plocenefiof thedom
lf a local anesthetic agent has been administered to provide
pulpal anesthesia for the tooth or teeth being restored, at least
a portion of the gingival tlssue will have also been anesthe'
tized. lf an infurior alveolar block has been given, the lingual
nerve will almost always have been anesthetlzed as well, so
the gingival tissue lingual to the mandibular posterior teeth
will also have been anesthetized' lf infiltration anesthesia has
been administered to maxillary teeth, the facial gingival tlssue will have been anesthetized. For application of a rubber
dam clamp, the portions of the gingival tissue that have not
been anesthetized along with the delivery of pulpal anesthesia
will not normally need to be anesthetized. When the clamp is
applied, as long as the points of the clamp's jaws are firmly on
the tooth and have not penetrated gingival tissue, the patient
may feel some discomfon for a few seconds where the jaws are
pressing against tissue. This pressure discomfort will usually
disappear within 1 minute due to "pressure anesthesia," and
injection anesthesia for the glngival tissue is usually unnecessary. tf additional gingival anesthesia is necessary topical anesthetic solutions or gels may suffice'
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When the clamp is applied to the tooth with the clamp forceps, the clamp should be expanded only enough to allow h to
pass over the crown of the tooth. Overexpansion of the clamp
will permanently distort it so that tt will be weah unstable, and
more likely to dlslodge ftom the tooth.
Dam over clamp. A wingless clamp is placed on the tooth. ft
that a finger be malntained over the inserted
clamp to prevent its dislodgment until its stability on the tooth
has been confirmed.The operator checks stability by engaging
the bow of the clamp wtth an lnstrument and ffrmly attempting
to pull it occlusally (Fig 8-35a).lf the clamp rotates on thetooth,
it as not stable and should be repositioned or replaced.
The top and bottom attachment points of the Young frame
are engaged at the top and bottom of the dam to give a slackness or pouchlng of the dam (Fig 8-35b). The tissue side of the
dam is lubricated in the area of the holes. Then, with a finger on
each side of the distal hole in the dam, the dentist (or assistant)
stretches the dam so that the hole is enlarged and appears to
be an open sliq the hole is then canied over the bow and Jaws
of the clamp (Fig 8-35c). The hole at the oPposfte end of the
row (usually for the lateral or central incisor on the opposite
slde) is then passed over the approprlate tooth, and the septa
are worked through the interproximal contacts.
A gloved fingernail used to slightly separate the anterior
teeth ls very helpful, and floss ls not usually needed to carry the
dam through anterior interproximal contacts (Fig &35d). To
use the "ffngemail technique," the edge of the septum is positioned at the incisalextent of the contact and pulled gingivally
with fingers on the facial and lingual aspects. Thls method also
can frequently facilitate septum passage through lnterproximal
is recommended

contacts of posterior teeth.
6ood lubricatlon of the dam is necessary for easy and quick
application. The dam should be passed through each contact
in a single layer. Thls may be accompllshed by stretching a sef
tum over one of the teeth adjacent to the contact and sliding
the edge of the rubber to the contact so that a leading edge of
dam is touching the contact (Fig 8-35e).
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waxed lloss (tdto/,l.), but €ih€r type will serue tfE putpose. (9, The dam soptum b lylng on ttle rn€shl asp€ct of fl3 mandibubr
prBnrob, rv{tr tts leading edgs at
fE mesial cDnhcq lhe floss is llng on the dietal asped of lhe canlne, tBsdy to mov8 to th€ conEd, rn€eting the dsm t E e. The tloss wll then cany 8t l6ast a po.tion of
tho soptum $rough tha oontacl (h/ Tho flos8 hss bEen doubled back to th6 tadal aspeot and pss66d through lhe contect agaln, oar4y'ng another portbn of the s6ptm
hrough lhe contad. Th€ fross h tlEn renroved from he conbc*; one or boh ol th€ lails of tp frm are pull€d faclafy iltay l?om fie teettr.

ln posterior areas, the leading edge should be touching
the occlusal portion of the contact in the occlusal embrasure.
Waxed tape (ribbon floss) or waxed floss may then be used to
move the dam progressively through the contact (Figs 8-35e to
8-35g). Tape will carry more of the rubber through the contact
in a single pass than will floss. lf tape is used, like the rubber,

it should be taken through the contact in a single layer, not
twisted or bunched up.
lfthe dam goes through with one pass ofthe floss, the floss
should be removed from the contact without pulling the rubber back out To accomplish this, the tail of the floss that is on
the lingual side of the teeth is doubled back across the occlusal
embrasure of the contact so that both ends are on the facial
aspect then the tape is pulled facially through the contact. lf
only a portion of the septum goes through the contact with the
first pass of the floss or tape, the floss should be doubled back
and passed through the contact again; it is then pulled facially
out of the gingival embrasure (Fig 8-35h). The tape should be
passed through repeatedly until the entlre septum has been
carried through the contact.
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Wlnged clamp in dam. Prior to lubricatlon of the dam, the
clamp is placed into the distal hole so that the hole is stretched
over the wings of the clamp from its tissue side (Fig 8-36a; see
also Fig 8-16). The dam is then lubricated, and the frame is
attached. The forceps are inserted into the holes of the clamp,
and the clamp, dam, and fiame are canied as a unit into place
(Figs 8-36b and &36c). After the stabiltty of the clamp is confirmed, the dam materialon the wings ofthe clamp is pulled off
the wings wfth finger tension or wth a bladed lnstrument such
as a plastic instrumenl The remainder of the dam is placed as
previously described (Fig &36d),
Wingless clamp in dam. The distal hole of the lubricated
dam is passed over the bow of a wingless clamp, such as the
modified no. W8A, so that the hole comes to rest at the Junction of the bow and the Jaw arms (Fig 8-37a). The frame is not
attached to the dam at this point. The dam is gathered up and
elevated to expose the jaw arms of the clamp, and the forceps
are then inserted into the forceps holes (Fig &32). The gathered

dam is carried to the mouth with one hand and the forceps

Rubber Dam
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with the other. After the clamp is applied to the distal tooth
and the dam has been pulled over the jaws of the clamp, the
frame is attached and the other teeth are isolated as previously
described.

Clamp after dam. The dam is applled to the teeth and then
the clamp is placed. This technique, occasionally necessary, is
the most difficull
Com pl

etion of op plkolion

Applicatlon of the napkln. For longer procdures, the use
of a rubber dam napkin is recommended. The napkin may be
positioned before or after the dam is in place on the teeth. For
placement of the napkin after the dam has been applied, the
frame is removed, the napkln is placed so that its edges remain
on the skin and not in the mouth, and the frame is replaced'

Adjustment of the dam in the frame. The frame and dam are
adJusted so that there is a minlmum of folds and wrinkles and
so that the dam does not obstruct the nosfils.
Washlng of the dam. The dam and isolated teeth are washed
wlth an air-water spray to remove the lubricant' After they are
washed, the dam and teeth should be dried with air from the
air syringe.

lnverslon of the dam. The dam should be inverted around the
necla ofthe teeth, at least in the area of the tooth or teeth to
be restored. The edge ofthe dam that ls against the tooth acts
as a valve. lf the edge ls directed occlusally (Fig &38a), when a
positlve pressure is created by the tongue and cheek under

the dam, the valve opens, and saliva and other liqulds under
the dam are pushed between the tooth and dam to flood
the operating field; then, when a negatlve pressure ls created
under the dam, the valve closes and the saliva is trapped in the
field. When the dam is inverte4 a positive prcssure under the
dam slmply serves to push the rralve more tightly agalnst the
tooth (Fig 8-38b) so that no llooding of the field occurs.
Almost any instrument may be used to tuckthe edge of the
dam ginglvally (see Flg 8-25). A steady, hlgh-volume stream of
air should be directed at the tlp of the instrument used to invert
the dam, and the instrument should be moved along the margin of the dam so that the inversion is progresslve.
Floss may be used to invert the dam in interproximal areas
(Fig 8-39a). When it is used to carry the edge of the dam gingivally, the floss should not then be pulled occlusally for removal
because lt willfrequently pull the edge of the dam Wth lt elimlnating the inversion. lnstead, the floss can be doubled over on
itself on the lingual aspect and passed again through the contact. Then one end is pulled ln a facial direction so that the floss
rolls from the sulcus, leaving the dam inverted (Fig 8-39b)' ln
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Flg 8-39 (a) Floss la used to invort the dam in an
lnt€rproximal ar€€. (b) Floss b'rolbd ouf b ths
fEdal asp6c, to pro\rent reirer8al of the inwrslon it
accomdish€d.

Fig 84{l Dorilal fiGs i8 us€d b llgete the rubber
dam for mtsadion of the dam carvical to a plann€d
pr€paral,on. (a) T?e tloss b firsl possod sround
ftg too$. fD,, lt is hen pushed cerviully past the
cinguh,m on the lingual aspect. (c srrd d, lt b tied to
s6cur€ it in I 6vhal p6ition. (Courbsy of JG€ph
Connor, San Antonio, Texas.)
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this floss-facilitated inversion, a steady stream of air is as helpful as lt ls when lnversion ls accompllshed with an instrument.
The dam inverts more easily when the surfaces of the tooth and
adjacent dam are dry.

ll g otl o n fo r retrocti o n
Occasionally, because of the gingival location of a lesion or

preparation, a ligature may be helpful for retracting the dam

to a position cervical to the margin. Dental floss or tape is
passed through one interproximal area, around the lingual
198

aspect of the tooth, then back through the other interproximal
area or contact. Then the floss or tape is tied, preferably with a
surgeon's knot, on the facial aspect of the tooth. This ligation
will usually carry the edge of the dam cervically to expose the
area of the planned margln (Fig 8a0). After the ligature is tled
securel, the tails of the floss or tape may be pulled to some
portion of the rubber dam fome and attached to it, orthey may
be shortened to prevent their getting in the way ofthe operatlon. Prlor to removal of the dam, the ligature should be cut
with scissors or a sharp carver or sclpel blade and removed.
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Tom dams provide poor lsolation, so expenditure of a little
effort to prevent tearing is r,rrorthwtrile' An example of protection would be the use of a wedge interproximally when rotary
instruments are used in the proximtty of the dam (see Fig &26)'
Another example is the use of a second clamp to retract the
dam below a margin that is near, or below the level of the glngival crest (see Fig 847).

frmoYolofthedon

The interproxlmal septa are stretched and clipped with scissors (Fig 8-41). The scissors are held so that the tips are not in
contact wlth any tlssue (see Fig 8-41b). When all septa are cut
the clamp is removed with the brceps and the dam is snapped
ftom the teeth.
After the dam is ftee from the mouth, the teeth should be
examined to ensure that no rubber remalns around them or
in the contacts. The frame should be removed from the dam,
and the dam should be lald flat on a surfuce and examlned to
ensure that no pieces are misslng (Figs 8'42a and 842b)' lf a
piece is missing and unaccounted for, the mouth should be
reexamined in the area of the missing piece of dam; any rernleft
nant should be removed (Flg &42c). A small piece of dam
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the lJte bbck for om€rgEncy retriaral

I

necsssary,

subgingivally can cause inflammatlon, glngival abscess, oreven
significant loss of perlodontal support

Special (onsiderations
Btteblod(
Patients often have difficulty keeping their mouths open or
are uncomfortable with wide opening. A rubber bite block can
relieve thelr discomfort allow them to relax the musculature,
and permlt them to keep the mouth open without effort' Bite
block are available in a varlety of sizes (Figs 8-43a and 843b). A
piece of floss or tape may be attached to the bite block to allow
retrieval if necessary (Fig 843c). Figure 844 shows placement
of the bite blockafterthe dam is in place'

lsolqtionfor afixed parttol denture
Whenever possible it is best to achieve isolation without incorporating a flxed partial denture into the lsolated operating field'
Wnen JfixeA partlal denture must be included, there are several

techniques that can be used; they are all somewhat time'
consuming but often valuable.Two methods are described'
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Cyanoacrylate method. Figure &45 illustrates thls method.
Holes for the teeth are punched in the dam. The holes for
the abutment teeth are connected with a cut that ls in an arc
to give a 'tongue" of dam materlal between the holes. The
tongue of material is folded back, and a piece of dam materlal
is attached wlth cyanoacrylate glue over the opening left when
the tongue was folded back This piece is glued into place so
that there is a slit connecting the abutment holes and a tongue
of material that is free to swing down over the attached piece
of dam material.

The dam ls lnserted over all teeth for which holes have
been punched, and the tongue of material is pulled under the
pontic(s) and glued into place on the added piece of dam.Ten'15 seconds)
sion on the tongue while the glue is setting (10 to
after
abutments
the
around
tight
the
is
dam
will ensure that
released.
tension is

Ugatlon of septa around the retainer-pontlc connedors.
Thls method is illustrated in Fig 8-46. This procedure is for
three-unit fixed partial dentures or splinted teeth. Holes are
punched for each abutment and, for three'unit fixed partial
denturet another hole is punched for the pontic A pire of
floss or suture material is used to tle through the holes so that
the septum between adjacent holes is stretched around the
retainer-pontic connector. lf floss is used, a'floss-feeder," made
for crrying floss under partlal denture pontics for oral hygiene
measures, may be used to guide the floss under the pontic and
pull lt through. lf suture material is used, the suture needle may
be blunted and used for that purpose.

U*of nultlpledanps
ln addition to the clamp on the distal tooth, which retains
the posterior portlon of the dam, a second (or thlrd) clamp is
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often needed. When the no. 2125A or other butterfly clamp
(retractor) is used to retract tissue and dam for a Class 5 or
other restoration, it is almost invariably used in addition to the
posterior clamp. lf a cavity that is at least partly subgingival is to
be prepared, a clamp on that tooth will prevent the dam from
riding up overthe margin (Fig 8a7).
Plocenent of damp ovu dom
When it is desinble to clamp a tooth that was not considered
when the dam was punched, the clamp may be applied over
the dam (see Fig 8-'15). the clamp jaws should be dull, so as
not to cut through the dam, and the dam should be stretched
loosely over the tooth being clamped, as stretching it tightly
will cause the damp jaw to perforate the rubber, initiating a
tear ln the dam.
Ging ivol

rduotion

incisi ons

When using a no. 212SA retractor for isolation for a Class 5 restoration, the jaw of the retractor should be positioned at least
0.5 mm (preferably 1,0 mm) gingival to the gingival margin
of the planned restoration. This can usually be accomplished
without laceration of tissue, because the free gingiva is elastic
enough to be retracted. lf, however, the free gingival margin
is fibrous and difficult to displace gingivally, forced retraction
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could lacerate the tissue. ln such a case, it is preferable to make
one or Wvo small incisionsr2r to allow the tissue to be displaced
without tearing.
For this technigue (sometimes refened

to as a miniflap

procedure) to be successful, the periodontium must be healthy.

The incisions should be confined to the keratinized gingival
tissue and kept as short as possible fiust long enough to allow
adequate exposure for isolation). lncisions can often be limited

to the free gingiva, and, although reattachment to previously
unexposed cementum can be expected, unnecessary severing
of attachment should be avoided. Full-thickness verticat incisions should be initiated at the mesial and/or distal aspects of
the facial surface and should be dhected perpendicular to the
root and surface of bone, first perpendicular to the gingival
margin and slightly toward the interproximal papilla, then apically (Fig 8a8).

The blade of a plastic instrument or a beavertail bumisher
may be used to push the tissue and rubber dam back while the
facialjaw of the no. 212SA clamp is being situated on the root
of the tooth. Again, the jaw should be dull, not sharp, so that
it will not damage the root surface. A finger should be used to
hold the clamp in place while it is stabillzed wlth compound
to 8-2&). After the restorattue procedure is
completed, the no. 212SA clamp is removed (see Flgs &24d
(see Figs 8-24a
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to 8-240, then the dam is removed. Any blood in the area
is washed away. The reflected gingival tissue is retumed to
its original location and held there with a dampened gauze
sponge and finger pressure for about 2 minutes to allow initiation of a fibrin clot. As long as the incisions were confined
to keratinized tissue, no sutures or periodontal dressing are
needed, and healing should proceed uneventfully. See chapter
15 for more information on softtissue management in conjunction with Class 5 restorations.

Evaarction of fluid from fie dan
lf the dentist must work wlthout an assistant a very effectfue
method for evacuation of ffuid from the rubber dam involves
the use of a suction tube anchored within the operating field'
One evacuation method that uses a readily avallable item and
is quick and easy involves the modification of a saliva ejector,
as described by Lambert.z The molded plastic tip is cut off
with a palr of crown scissors; then an additional 0.4 inch of
the plastic tube is cut off without cutting the wire wlthin the
plastic The O.4-inch length of plastic tubing is then pulled off
the wire, leaving the wire extending from the end of the tube
(Fig 8-49a); using forceps such as hemostats, the wire is bent in
its center at a g0degree angle in the direction of the tube to
form an "l: shape. The wire is then canied under the jaw of the
clamp and placed lnto the hole in theJaw of the clamp, usually
on the lingual side of the clamped tooth. The taut rubber under
the clamp Jaw will hold the wire in place in the hole and push
the tube against the dam (Figs 8'49b and &49c). This method
will supply continuous fluid evacuation during the operative
procedure.

Sullngorootcmca@

The rubber dam seals well on convex tooth surfaces' lf the
dam ls retracted so that its edge goes across a root concavity,
however, saliva will leak into the operating field. A solutlon is
to seal the gap between the edge ofthe dam and the concave
root surface. Thls may be accomplished with a provisional
restorative material, such as Cavit (3M ESPO, which hardens
with moisture (Flg 8-50).
Repair of o torn mbber dan
A imall tear in a dam may often be patched. A piece of darn
material is cut to cover the tear, extending 1 cm or so beyond
the tear on all sides. The piece is attached over the tear with
cyanoacrylate glue.

Placutent of a tuottd dom ova fre frtr,t
lf a dam is tom beyond repair during a procedure, the dentist
mlght choose to remove the dam and replace it. Alternatively,

.noth"td.rn

rnay be placed

overthetopof thefirst Brownbilla

recommended that this technique be used when there is leakage around teeth through incorrectly sized holes and when
strong chemicals are to be used'

lartqollergies
There is an increasing awareness of latex sensitivity'2+2' One
survefa reported 3.7% of Patients to have a latex allergy; the
investigators recommended careful questloning of patients
regardlng a history of sens'ltivlty to latex-based products so that
the use of latex products, such as gloves and rubber dam, may
be avoided with these Patients.
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For latex-sensitive patients, use of a latex dam should be
avoided, as should other latex products. Nonlatex dam material
is avallable from several manufacturers and should be on hand
for latex.allergic patients. Current nonlatex dams have elastic
properties very similar to latex. Some dentists have elected to
use nonlatex dams exclusively for all their patients.

Summary of recommendations
Following are some of the protocols that facilitate rubber dam
use:

. Use a heavygaugg prestamped dam,
. Floss through contacts prior to dam placement planlng any
contact that shreds or tears the floss.

. Use a good water-soluble lubricanl such as Velvachol.
. Use a clamp designed for fouraoint contact on the tooth,
.
.

.

and avoid overexpanslon of the clamp so that the clamp will
maintain its strength and will be stable as a retalner.
lsolate enough teeth to hold the dam on the lingual aspect
of the teeth away ftom the operatlng field and to provide
exposed teeth for finger rests,
With waxed floss, floss the dam through each interproximal
contact in a slngle layer and avoid doubling or bunching the
dam ln the contact
Master the use of modeling compound to stabllize rubber
dam retainers when necessary.

0ther Methods of lsolation
lsolite
The lsolite (lsolite Systems) ls a newer isolation devicethat provides illumination ln addltion to suction, retraction of tongue
and cheek and an integrated bite block (Flg &51). tt is relatively simple to use and comfortable forthe patient. Single-use
mouthpieces come in six sizes (small, medium, and large regular; small, medium, and large DV [deep vestibule]). Mouthpieces
conduct light so that it sunounds the teeth being isolated, and
lllumination is excellent. Many practitioners have incorporated
the device in their practices. Like other devices that provide
tongue retraction and suction, isolation is not as complete as
that provided by the rubber dam. However, isolation with this
device is excellent fior many procedures.

Svedopter
The Svedopter (Mlltex) is a metal tongulretraction device for
isolation ln mandibular posterior areas (Fig &52). lt is designed
so that the vacuum evacuator tube passes anterior to the

chin and mandibular anterior teeth, over the inclsal edges of

the mandibular anterior teeth, and down to the floor of the
mouth, to eitherthe left orthe right of the tongue. A minorlike
vertical blade ls attached to the evacuator tube so that it holds
the tongue away from the field of operation. Sevenl sizes of
vertical blades are supplied by the manufacturer. An adjustable
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vapors of the oral cavity ls desired,

(Fig 8-5aa). The Vac-Ejector incorporates a bite block tongue
retractor for mandibular areas, and high*peed suction attachment. lt comes with three flodble deflecton, one universal
deflector for operating on either side in the maxillary arch
(Figs 8-54b and &!4c) and one for each side when openting
in mandibular arcas (Fig g-54d). The bite block is adjustable by
rotation, for large or small arches; in Fig 8-54 it is adjusted for
large arches. Although this product appears complex to assemble conectly, operators soon become skilled at rapid assembly.

Hygoformic saliva eiectol

Absorbent paper and cotton products

The Hygoformic (Pulpdent) sallva eJector is used in the same
way as the Svedopter for isolation in mandibular posterior
areas, but it does not have a reffective blade (Fi9 8-53)' However, it is usually more comfortable and less traumatic to lingual
tissues than is the Svedopter. For use, the saliva ejector must be
re-formed (rebent) so that the evacuator tube passes under the
chin, up over the incisal edges of the mandlbular incisors, and
then down to the floor of the mouth. The tongueretracting
coil should be loosened, or partially uncoiled, so that lt extends
posterlorly enough to hold the tongue away from the operating field. The Hygoformic saliva eJector is also used with absorbent cotton for maximum effectiveness.

Absorbent materials are lmportant ln dentistry. Vacuum apparatuses remove fluHs from the openting field by suctioning
them; cotton and paper products help controlfluids by absorb.
ing them. Several types of absorbent cotton rolls are available
in varlous diameters and lengths. These are placed into areas of
the mouth where salivary gland ducts exit to absorb saliva and
prevent salivary contamlnation of the operating field.
lsolation using absorbent materials with suctioning devices
is less effectlve than uslng the rubber dam with suction, but in
many procedures, the more complete isolation provided by the
dam is unnecessary. ln these situations, absorbent products are

horlzontal chin blade is attached to the evacuation tube so that
it wlll clamp under the chin to hold the apparatus in place.
Absorbent cotton rolls are placed adJacent to the Svedopter
in the floor of the mouth and in the maxillary buccal vestibule
adjacent to the opening of the parotid gland (Stensen) ducL
The Svedopter is especially useful for preparation and cementatlon of fixed prostheses. lt is less effective than the rubber
dam for procedures in wtrich total isolatlon from the fluids and

Uac[iector
The Vac-Ejector Moisture Control System (Colt6neAVhaledent)

is made to facilitate isolation when restoring posterior teeth

useful.
Small gauze sponges may be folded or rolled to substitute
for cotton rolls. ln addition, absorbent paper triangles, or parotid shields, such as Dri-Ald (LoMc), are useful on the facial aspect
of posterior teeth to absorb saliva secreted by the parotid gland
(Fig 8-55).
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aspects ofan object because molecules present at the
surface have unsatlsfied bonds. ln other words, these

Adhesion
The process of adhaion may be deffned simply as the
joining together of two independent surfaces or mate'
rials for which contact is maintained without the aid of
o<temal forces. This deffnition does not say anything

about the type, relative strength, or long-term stability
of the adhesive joint but only declares that it exists. ln
the strictest sense, adhesion is a measure of the force
of attraction between two different materials and is

differentiated ftom cohesion in that the latter relates
to the forces of attraction within a single material, ie,
the forces holding it together. Adhesion can result
from the formation of primary chemlcal bondt such as
covalent ionic, or metallic, and strong, durable Joints
can be produced from each of these types of bonds.
Adhesion also can result from strong secondary forces,
such as hydrogen bonds and Van der Waals forces,

whlch typically are

of lower overall durability than

primary chemical bonds because of their lower bonding energies. Whether based on primary or secondary
bonds, adheslon depends on strong molecular interactions between two surfaces in intimate contact, and
both types of interactions are evident in dental adhesive materlals. lt is also common to'locK one surface
or materlal into another through a purely mechanical
interaction, mediated by frictional forces between surfaces in close contact. This mechanical bonding does
not truly represent an adhesive joint, as it depends on
undercuts and obstructions to motion for its stability.
The extent to which one surface or material lnteracts with another depends on many factors, the most
important relatlng to energy.l ln nature, there is a
desire for all objects to seek a reduced energy statg
simply because thls ls the most stable condition, Surfaces, in general, are of hlgher energy than the intemal

molecules would prefer to be "covered' by other
molecules to satisry their bond complexes and reduce
their overall energy state. This covering can occur by
o{fgen, water, or other molecules. The higher the
energy of the surface, the more receptive it is to being
bonded to by another material, such as an adhesive.
Thus, practical approaches to raising the energy of a
surface are typically sought to enhance adheslon. ln
dentistry, such approaches include surface cleaning
by pumice or prophylactic pastet etching wlth mild
or strong acids, or cleaning wlth solvents to remove
contaminanB. When an adhesive material, typically
ln a liquid or paste form to facllltate applicatlon, is
applied to a surface for bonding, the adhesive will to
some extent spread out on the surface. This relative
spreading ls referred to aswettlng,and it is very important to be able to enhance this physlcal effect in order
to ensure good bondlng. The reason is fairly obvlous if
one considers that bond strength is affected to a great
extent by how much of thetwo independent materlals
are brought into intimate contact wtth one another.
Thus, a liquid that beads up on a surface, like water
on a freshly waxed automobile, does not spread and
provides a mlnlmum of surfrces ln contact for bondlng (Fig 9-1).
On the other hand, solderffowing out onto a metal
surface to create a union between two clean metal
parts provldes an example of good wetting. One crttical property ofthe adhesive that affects the amount of
spreading is the surhce tension of the adhesive itself.
The molecules of the adheslve have an affinlty for one
another that causes them to stay together rather than
interact with the surface they contact. lf this surface
energy of the adhesive, or surface tension, is very high,
the adhesive tends to bead up and not spread. Thut
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an ideal condition for bonding is to have a substrate with high
surhce energy (ie, one that is clean) and an adhesive with low
surface tenslon (le, one that does not bead up).
The chemlstry of the adhesive determines how well lt will

wet the substrate and ultimately how strongly it will attach.
moleculet and therefore two materiwith similar surface chemistry are more likely to interact and
adhere. These interactions may come in the form of chemical
interactions, such as primary chemical bonds, or via polar or
Like molecules attract like

als

secondary chemical interactions, such as hydrogen bonds. As
noted previously, the latter are typically of lower bond energy
and considered less stable. However, there are numerous
examples of strong and durable bonds formed primarily from
these secondary forces, such as wood glues and bonding to
acid-etched enamel. ln both cases, strong bonds are formed
by an adhesive with relatively low surface tension flowing into
all of the microscopic irregularities of a surhce and spreading
across it providing intimate contact and the possibillty for
molecular interactions. These same requirements are present
for establishing primary chemical bonds as well. Therefore, it is
easy to understand why anything that inhibits the close contact
between an adhesive and a surface, measured on the order of
atomic sizes, will inhibitwetting and the moJecular interactions
required for adhesion.
Critlcal variables influencing adheslon are the surface roughness of the substrate, its cleanliness (ie its lack of contamination), the viscosity of the adhesive, the dlmensional change
occurring in the adhesive during setting, and the durability of
the adhesive and the new lnterface.2 A rough surfacg especially
one with microscopic roughness, may produce a very high
surface area and enhanced potential for surfuce interactions, as
long as the adhesive can spread onto the surface and flow into
the irregularhies. This is the case with acid etching of enamel
for bonding dental resin materials. This is also why the viscosity
of the adhesive is so important if the adhesive is too viscous,
it will not ffow adequately and cannot dlsplace the alr and,/
or molecules already present on the surface in order to create
the required intimate contact. lf the adhesive is too ffuid, it will
not stay in place on the substrate. The need for low viscosity to
enhance ffow explains why most adhesives or primers for cre-
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ating bonding to dentin have solvents to reduce their vlscosity. However, if the surface has already been contaminated by
molecules that have an equal or greater affinity for the surfacg
they will not be displaced by the adhesive, and the intimate
contact will be hindered and the bonding reduced. While it
is possible that the adhesive has a high affinlty for interactlng
with the contaminant surface, an unstable situation may be
created as the adhesive bonds to the contaminant because
the stabillty of the overall joint then depends on how strongly
the contaminant is attached to the substrate. This explains the
need for cleaning the surface to produce a known, clean substrate for bonding. Freguent contaminants of tooth surfacet
such as water, saliva, and blood, must be routinely managed by
the practitioner, typically with good isolation techniques such
as rubber dam, cotton rolls, or other devices.
Once the adhesive is applied to the surface, it must transform from a liquid to a solid to effect bonding. Most dental
adhesives, based on polymeric materials, undergo slgnificant
shrinkage during this hardening process. This shrlnkage may
have a deleterious effect on the bond by creating forces that
physically pull the adhesive away from the substrate. This ls
especially a concem wlren the adhesive material is simultane.
ously being bonded to two opposing and rigid substrates, llke
the opposite walls of a cavity preparation. One can imagine
this "tug of war" as the adhesion is being created between the
two sides at nearly the same time that the material is pulllng
away by virtue of setting shrinkage. This issue is addressed to
a great extent in later chapters (see chapter 11). Finally, the
interface that forms between the substrate and the adhesive
is expected to be durable and to resist external physical forces
as well as chemical or biologic degradation, or else the joint
fails. This complex interplay as it relates to bondlng to dentin is
addressed later in this chapter.

Suhstrates
The composition of the enamel and dentin substntes has
been thoroughly reviewed ln chapter 1. ln terms of their influence on achievlng adhesion, the important aspects of these
substrates include thelr abundance of mineral as a potential
slte for chemical interactions in both and how the adhesion is
affrted by the high concentration of organic material ln dentin, specifically collagen, as well as the significant water content
of the latter. ln addhion, both substrates are highly hydrophilk,
ie, water loving. lt may seem that developing an adhesive for
bonding to both of these substrates at the same time would
be impossible, but the development of adhesive primers with

enhanced hydrophilicity as agents for preparing the surfaces
for bonding to the more hydrophobic (ie, water hating or resin
loving) resin adhesive has largely solved this concem, albeit
after many years of study and development.
ln the oral cavlty, certain conditions may affect the normality
of the enamel and dentin substrates and potentially influence
bondlng. Enamel and dentin may berome hypomineralized,
either through caries attack or as a direct resuh of a develop
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mental anomaly, such as amelogenesis imperfecta, or through
erosion, such as may occur with a patient suffering from bulF
mia or gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD). These surfaces
may be more difficult to bond to because of the weakened
nature of the substrate.H ln contrast, exposure to mineralilng
solutiont such as fluoride, via intraoral application or via the
watersupply in certain regions, may produce hypermineralized
enamel. This latter material may be more resistant to demineralization and potentially requires a longer etching time to produce an adequate surface for bonding. Teeth that have been
highly stained from systemic absorption of chemicals in drug
thenpies, such as tetracycline, also may provide a modified
enamel surface for bonding.
Over time, dentin may become more sclerotic (ie, calcified),
thus affecting how well it may be demineralized during normal adhesive placement. Laboratory studies have shown that
bonding to sclerotlc dentin may be reduced as compared with
normal dentinT but that extending etching time may enhance
the bond for certain adhesives using strong acids.s The bond
to sclerotic dentin is also lower than that for normal dentln
when using adhesives containing milder organic acids (such as
those used in the setf-etching adhesives described later in this
chapter),qro but additional tooth preparation wlth burs or air
abrasion may be beneficial for enhancing the bond.rl Despite
this reduced bond to sclerotic dentin, at least one clinical study
showed equivalent results at 8 years for Class 5 restorations
bonded to sclerotic and nonsclerotlc dentin.t2 Others have
reported clinical outcomes that show enhanced performance
of the adhesives containing stronger acids when dealing with
sclerotic dentin.r3

Materials
Dental adhesives consist of three main components: (r, etchant,
(2) primer, and (3J bonding resin. The latter is often referred to

as the odhesive resin, but the entire system also is typically
called an odhesive.The etchant is composed of acidic molecules
that alter or remove the smear layer (defined in the Adhesive
System Classification section) and demineralize the enamel
and dentin and prepare it for bonding. The primer serves as a

type of molecule that helps make the dentin surface, whlch

is

very hydrophilic, become more hydrophobic in order to accept
the very hydrophobic bonding resin. Thus, the primer typically
contains a molecule or molecules with both hydrophilic and
hydrophobic characteristics, ie, amphiphilrc lt functions by
penetrating the deminemlized dentin and preparing it for the
bonding resin. The bonding resin then becomes incorporated
into the primed dentin and, once cured. forms the structural
support of the bonded interface between the tooth and the
subsequently placed restorative material. The entire process
forms a zone of material that consists of components of both
the dentin and the resin and is called the hybrid layer ot interdiffusionzone,
All dental adhesive systems are based on polymeric materi'
als. These materials have a variety of chemical characteristics,

€F-

ranging from very hydrophllic (glass ionomer) to very hydrophobic (the adhesive resln component of many adhesive
systems). Consldering the hydrophilic nature of the tooth,
especially dentin it is logical that an adhesive also should have
a hydrophilic nature when placed in order to wet the surface

and penetrate the available microstructure. Attempts to bond
unfilled monomert the same as those used in dental composites and sealants, to an etched dentin surface is unsuccessfrIl in
large part because of the lack of hydrophilicity of the materials.Ia While a detriment during placement this hydrophobic
nature is considered to be beneficial once the material has
established a bond with the tooth substrate. A hydrophobic
polymeric layer is more lnsoluble and resistant to erosion and
degradation by acids and other components of oral fluids
than a more hydrophillc one.r5'r6 Thus, the ideal adhesive
would have a hydrophilic nature during placement and would
become much more hydrophobic after curing. Such materials
are not readily avallable to dentistry-instead a combination
of hydrophllic and hydrophobic molecules are used in modern adhesives to effect durable bonding, with varied resuhs
explained in greaterdetail later in this chapter. Because enamel
contains little water, hydrophobic monomers are capable of
wetting and penetrating its etched structure with ease, as long
as it has been dried adequately.
The majordifference between hydrophilic and hydrophobic
adhesives is the chemistry of their monomers and solvents'
Monomers wlth alcohol, acid, hydroxyl, and amino groups are

more capable of enhancing chemical interactions with the
collagen and hydroxyapatite of tooth structure than are moF
ecules consisting predominantly of hydrocarbons. As hydroxyl,
carboxylic, phosphate, and amide functional groups are substituted for groups containing hydrogen, methyl, ethyl, and
so forth, on the polymer chaln, and as ether and ester linkages
are incorporated, the polymer becomes slightly more hydro'
philic (table 9-1). However, hydrophilicfi is a relative term. A
monomer like hydrorylethyl methacrylate (nfnm) is totally
miscible in water and serves as an excellent polymerizable
wetting agent for dental adheslves (see Table 9-l). Bisphenol
glycidyl methacrylate (bls€MA), the main monomer used in
most dental composites and many adhesives (the flnal component of the bonding system application process), ls much
more hydrophobic and will only absorb about 3% water by
weight into its structure when polymerEedlT (see Table 91)' A
mixture of the two has intermediate characteristics and serves
as a useful adhesive for the tooth. To enhance the wetting,
spreading, and penetratlon of the poffierizable monomers
into the dentin substrate, solvents are always added to the
mixture as "thinning" agents.These solvents are typicallywater,
ethyl alcohol, butyl alcohol, or acetone. The first three are very
hydrophllic and thus enhance the interaction of the monomers
with surhce water, while acetone is good at displacing ("drying") water from wlthin the dentin. However, any solvent not
displaced during the placement procedure, such as by drytng
appropriately,ts will be incorponted into the bonding layer
and may serye as a weakening contaminant. Because it is not
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Table 9-1

Abbrevla$ons and molecular formulas of monomerr, lnltlatora and lnhlbllors, and addttlves and coupllng

agenb rcad ln adhclvuc

Abbnrvlaton

Molecular formula

Monomgrs
Bls.GMA
trisphenol A gtyceolate dimethacrylate or
2,2-bls (y2',hy drory-3'-methacryloryprcporyphenyl)-pmpane

BPDM
blphenyl dimethacrylate or
4,4{ imethacryloyloxyethylory-carbony'bipheny'3,3-dlcarboxylic add

GDMA
glycerol dimethacrylale or
glycerol-1,$dlmethacrylate

o

4
o

o
HO.

GPDM
glycerol phosphatro cllmsthacryate or
glycerol-2dlhydrogenphosphate- 1, 3dlmethacrylate

o

o
HDDMA

l,Ghexanodiol dimethacrylato

o

HEiIA
2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate

/1'o-"';n
I

o
gglf,fi.pfiosphate
2-hydroxyethyl methacryl dihydrogenphosphate or
2{ihydrogenphosphate.'t -m€thacryate-et ane

oo

I
-on
zz\r.o'-*o.\

MAC-10
1 1*nethacryloylory-1,1 -undecanedicarboxyllc acid or
2antrlryl- 1 2+nethecryldodecanolc acld
ol-l

1o.tulDP
1 O-methacryloyloxydecyl dihydrogenphosphate or
1 O-methacrylate-1 -dihydrogenphosphatedecane
MDPB
methacryloylorydodecylpyridlnium bromide or
1 2+nethacryl-1 -pyridyl-dodecane bromide

€

k

'l-META

4-methacryloxpthyl trlmellitate anhydride or

o

4-methacryloxy-ethyl trirnellltlc anhydride

/t-[iET
4-methacryloforyelh$ bimellltic acld
o
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Table 9-1 (conl)

€tr=

coupllng
Abbrevia0one and mohcubr formuhs of monomere, lnldatort and tnhlbltors, arld adddt rc ard
adhoclvoc
ln
agente used

llolecular formula

Abbrevlatlon
Monorners

4"-

MMA
methyl methacrylate

o

MiIEP
mono-2-methacryloyloxyethyl phthalate or
PAMA: phthalic acid monomethacrylato

o

NGT€MA
N{olylglycine glycldy'l methacrylate or
N-(2-hydrory-&f (2-mettryl' 1 oxo-2-proPenyl)orylpropyl )-N'tolyl
glyclne

PAMM
mon o-(2+nethacryloxyethylf phlhalate or methacryloryethyl
phthalate or phthalic acid monoethyl methacMate

o

PEGOMA
polyethylene glycol dimethacrylate

S"

01 PH

,LO

PENTA
dipentaerythritol pentaacrylate rnonophosphste

o.-Zo

o

(
TCB

L
butan-1.2,3,4-tetracarboxyllc acld di''2'-hydroryethyl-1
methacrylate ester

I

TEGDMA
triethylenglycol dlmethacrylate

o

o6ok

o-4oA-

I

o

o
UDMA
urethane dirnethacrylate or
1,6d1(methacryloyloxyethylcarbamoylF3,3'5-trlmethylhexaan

H
N.

Y'*'Y

o

lnltlators and lnhlbltoro
BHT

butylhydroxytoluene or butylated hydroxytoluene or
,2,6-di-(tert-butyl!4-methylphenol

BFO
benzoylperoxlde (redox lnitiato4

o
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Table 9-1 (cont)

Abbreviauons and moleculrr formubt of mondriep, lnltlators and lnhlbtbrs, and addltlves and coupfing
agentg uscd ln adhclYee

Molecular formula

Abbrcvlatlon
lnldatore and lnhlbltors

k"

CQ
camphorquinone or
1.7.7-trimethylbicy clo-12,2,11-hapta-2,3dione (photoinitlator)

o

EDMAB
2-(e&ylhexyl)4-(dimethylamlno)benzoate

(co-initiator)

Addltlves and sllane coupllng agenb

Coupllng agont A174

/'O

methactylorypropyttri methorysilane

NaF
sodium fluoride

a polymerizable molecule and cannot bond with the newly
formed polymer, such an agent is called a plasticizer, so named
because it softens the polymer structure in the bonding layer
by expanding the polyrner network and reducing the beneficial physical entanglements of individual polymer chains that
contribute to its strength.
The monomers present in dental adhesives are similar to
those used in dental composite restoratlves, thus ensuring that
there will be strong interaction between the adhesive and the
overlying composite (see Table 91). But critical to achleving
bonding to the tooth is the conversion of the monomers that
penetrated the tooth structure into a rigid, strong polymer.This

procest calld polymerizotion, involves the chemical splitting
of carbon-carbon double bonds of the monomers, followed
by the formation of carbon-carbon single bonds linking one
monomer to another, thus building a long chain of molecules
much like adding llnk to a chain (Fig 9-2).
ln fact, the reaction is termed an addition reodion for this
reason. The covalent bonds linklng molecules together are
strong and produce a relatively stiff bonding layer that is capable of resisting many types of mechanical and chemical forces.
The polymerization process typically is begun by exposing the
adhesive to radiation from a high-intensity light source tuned
to the same wavelength range (400 to 500 nm, blue light) that
is absorbed by the purposely added photoinitiator.re Thus, photons of blue light are directed into the uncured adhesive, and
the photoinitiator molecule within (typically camphorquinone)
absorbs these photons, raising these molecules to an excited
state from which they are capable of interacting chemically
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Na

F

o

with the monomer molecules to split carbon<arbon double
bonds and initiate the polymerization reaction. lt is also possibleto use chemicals in the absence of light energyto produce
the reaction in what are called self<uring materials, as opposed
to the /rght<u ring moteriols just described. The extent to which
the monomer molecules reactto produce polymer determines
the length of the polymer chalns, which is directly related to the
strength of the final polymer.2oThut exposing the adhesive to
adequate light energy and effecting adequate polymerization
is critical for forming a strong and durable bonded lnterface
with the tooth.
Accompanying the polymerization reaction is a volumetric
change of the adhesive material. This is not surprising, because
the molecules that formerly interacted at the level of secondary forces within a liquid state have now become permanently
linked by stronger, primary chemical bonds chancterized by
shorter distances between molecules. The overall volume contraction depends on the size of the molecules reacting and
the extent to which they reacted (polymerized) and can be as
high as 10% for an unfilled resin. The same effect occurs when
the dental composite, composed of much the same chemF
cals, polymerizes to fill the cavity preparation, forming the
restoration. However, as the composite is typically filled heavily with reinforcing glass particles, its shrinkage is much lower
because much of lts volume is taken up by the nonshrinking
filler. This difference in shrinkage between dental composites
(particulate-filled polymers) and unfllled resins, as well as the
reinforcing effect of the filler particles, explains in part wtry
manufacturers often incorporate fillers ln their adhesives. The
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goal is to decrease polymerization shrinkage and increase
strength, while taking c;lre not to add so much ffller as to detrimentally increase the viscosity of the mixture, inhibiting its
ability to flow and penetrate the surface. The shrinkage of the
material during curing produces a dimensional change that
causes stresses to build up between the tooth surface and the
adhesive and ultimately between the tooth and the composite
restorative through the adhesive.2l These stresses can be very
detrlmental in that they may lead to the composite and adhe'
sive being pulled away from the tooth surface to which it ls
trying to establish a bond (Fig 9-3).
fu noted earlier, the ideal adhesive would not change dimension during curing to avoid this potential problem. This explains
why there is so much development of low-shrinking monomes
for use in dental adhesives, compositeS and cements.
Once the bond to the tooth is established, it is lmportant
that it be durable and able to withstand chemical and mechanical forces during function. Water, enrymes, acids, and other
chemicals present ln sallva, pulpal fluld, and the demineralized
dentin all may contrlbute to the degradation of thls bonding
layer.rez Thls subject is discussed further later ln thls chapter.
But it is essential that the adhesive layer be able to remain
intact during the cyclic imposltion of stresses that occur during
chewing, clenching, and grinding. Studies of the durability of
this bonded layer have been reviewed2l24 and are ongoing.
Most adhesives have been found to be at least somewhat susceptible to degradation over time, both in vitroT and in vivo,e
the magnitude varying based on the formulation of the materi'
als and the environmental conditions.

History of adhesion systems
BuonocorePT first demonstrated the use of phosphorlc acid
to increase the receptivity of enamel surfaces to adhesives,
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and burard lt6 centsr.
pu$lng
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producing a lO&fold increase in resinenamel bond strength.
Gwinnett and MatsulB subsequently found that fluid resin
penetrated etched enamel prisms to form resin microtags that
interlocked with superficlal enamel inegularities (Fig 94). However, concems at that time about the potential adverse effects
on the pulp after contact with dentin limlted the application of
phosphoric acid etching to enamel.
The totaktching tedtnique, in which enamel and dentin are
etched simultaneously, was introduced by Fusayama.n ln this
technique the smear layer (Figs 95a and 9-5c) created on the
surface by cutting with the bur is removed, and 3 to 5 Um of
superficial dentin is deminerallzed to expose the collagen netwo* (Figs 95b and 95d) and produce funnel-shaped dentinal
tubules.t2
Nakabayashi et al33 ltrst described the infihration of resin
monomers into acid-etched dentin (Figs 96a and 96b) to form

a collagen fibril-reinforced resin matrix This new structure
was named rhe hybrid layer and is composed of collagen, resin
monomers, and residual smear layer componenB (Flgs 96c
and 96d).

The abllity of dental adhesive systems to bond to tooth
structures is cunently recognized to depend on two main factors: (I) substrate demlneralization, which partlally removes the
mineral phase and increases tooth receptivity, and (2) subsequent passive infiltmtion of monomers into the demineralized
layer.Hs Cured adhesive forms a micromechanical bond with
surface microporosities created during the demineralization
process. Good bonding under clinical conditions depends on
such lnterlocking and may also be influenced by other chemF
cal lnteractions between functional monomers and the tooth
substrate.3$7
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Flg 94 Adhesion to enamelo@urs yb penetrsthn
of lQuld monomerE thst pendat€ etcfied enarnel
prl8rns lo form radn mbo(ag8 that hedock wilh
auperl'lcial emmd ineguhri$es. (a,) Firdembdon
scanning eledron microscopy (FE€EJrr) lmage of
ground enamol strovvtq mlnor lnBgrrbtfr€s produc€d by the undertylng enamel pima. (6) FESEM irftag€ strow,lng

he

eM

of 35% phosptE

b

acid on the enam€l surf3co. Enarnel prisms ard
hydroxlEpatle crystals ars clearly vbbb afur acH
etching. fcl FE-SEM lrugo ahodng th€ interadim
Hlveen an efufi€nd-rkla8 edh€Giw sy6{em and
etch€d onamd (E). Resln Ws (M*cen s/Iovrc)
ponetrab the pdsms' boundades and in bdwaen
th6 cqtrtsls, intgrbdftg wlth lha arlam€l 6urfacs.
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afier conpbb rcrnord of th€ onard subsfreto.
The lneguhrftbs h th€ adheslw sudeco ar€ due
to the lnbilcddng bdu,Ben the fquH Esin into lhe
etcted enarnel surface b€forB qjdng.

n
I

Fig 96 (aJ FE-SEM lmage of he srcar lapr
obtained uslng a dhmond bur udth r,eter i'rig&
tion on tte dentin surface. An anpphous ber
(approdmatEly 1- to 5-Um thid() conprisod of
rBsHusl organb 8nd horganlc debris as a result of
modEnical insfumefitatbn can bs seon. This cre
abd srnear hlor obsEucts the entrancas of &ntins,
[rbules, dect€aslqg dentin permadty. (b, FESEM imsge showing the efied of 35% phosphoric
acld m th€ dentln surfac€. The utidened odfca
of the tubuh rewals the presence ot lnffiLbuhr
stuctjr8c sGp€ndEd by a complex n€t d rsdial
fibor6 conneded to th€ $Jnounding hner hEral
walb. The lnfdubular d€rtin appcars as a porous
structrrs dlarad.th€d by a corplex nstrcrt of
lnterconnec{ing co$sg€n

fbrilb. (R*.hbd

lhom

Bresdti et aF udh permissbn.) (c, Dentin cross
soction showing the srnaar lalor ort lop d Ole
mineralizad dantin aM srnaar ph{s odllerating the

t hles.

(d) Etd€d &ntin fractrrEd longittdinaty.
orlfus appaar funneled du€ to fie
demlneralizathn of the peritrbular dontin r{neral. Th€ modubuhr den$n appes.s poro{r8 snd
d€min$albed up tc 4 to 5 Em b€l(ni, the sudace.
(Repthbd ltom Brascfri et aPr with pemissio.)
Dentin tJbule

Adhesive System Classifiotion

Generation
Adhesives are grouped by product characteristics and order

Adhesives have been classified using several methods: generation, solvent type, mechanlsm of smear layer removal, and
number of clinical steps.
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of market introduction, with each generation (first through
eighth) reflecting significant changes in product characteristics.

Adhesive Sys{em Classification
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Solvent
Adhesives are classmed by solvent type and concentration.
Commercially available adheslves have solvent concentrations
of8% to 49Vo and may be acetone, ethanol, or water based.
The solvent contained in a given adhesive system has important clinical lmplications. partlcularly durlng air drying.38 Many
etch-and-rinse systems contaln volatile solvents (e9, ethanol
or acetone) that decrease viscosity and increase wettlng and
molrular mobllity. Selfetching adhesives often contain water,
whlch achieves the same effects and allows the dissociation
of weak acids for enamel/dentin demineralization.3e Organic
solvents characterlzed by high vapor pressure (ie, evaporate
easily) may contribute to the displacement of water from the
collagen network and dentinal surface, allowing monomers to
penetrate the collagen fiber networko/l

Mechanism of smear layer removal
Adhesives are categorized by their approach to the removal of
the smear layer (see Figs 9-5a and 9-5c). This 1- to 51m-thick
amorphous layer is comprised of resldual organic and inorganic
debris and forms as a result of mechanical instrumentation of

enamel and dentinj2 The smear layer obstructs the entrances

of dentinal tubules, decreasing dentin permeability by up to
86%.a3This layer must be removed or made permeableto allow
interaction between the monomers and the dentinal surface.
Based on the approach to smear layer removal, dental adhe'
sives can be grouped lnto two major typese: (7/ etch-andrinse adheslves and (2) self-etching or etch-anddry adhesives.

Etdtqilqlnseodhsives
These adhestues use a strong add (usually 35% to 37% phosphoric acid at a pH of approximately 0.9) to completely etch
enamel and dentin, followed by a water rinse to remove the

acid from the tooth surface.s They formerly were known as
total-etch adhesives. The acid removes the smear layer from
the enamel surface and demineralizes the superficial hydrorry'
apatite to rwealthe enamel prisms (see Fig 94). On dentin, the
acid demineralizes the superffcial hydroryapatite and removes
the smear layer and smear plugs (debris occluding the dentinal
tubules) to expose the collagen fibrils of the dentinal matrix
and open the dentinal tubules, funneling their orificesx (see
Figs 9-5 and 9{}. The adhesive then fills enamel and dentin
porosities created by the etching procedure (see Figs 9-4c,
94d, and 96c).
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(a) (tqpl SEM irnag€ showing rrdu decakification

m cut enamal dt,e to he appficatlon of sn ultsamfld selt€lidlhg adh€slw (original magnifcat on x5,000).

collagen ls exposed, but unear layrr remains wilhin the tubules. (b) (top) SEM lmags showirp docaklficatbn pstEma on cut enatnel dir lo tln applhalion of a mild
s€f+tcfting adhesirre (orighal msgnffk,8tlon x5,m0). (OotDlr) FE€EM image shodr docahifcslion of denfn fer applicatim of rrdu selt€lcing artteh,E (odglml
magnif,cation x5,000). (c) (tq, SEM Lnage showlng enarnBl etd{ng pattems du€ to the applhatbn of a storE rtfdching adhBiw (orblnal magnlfcation x5,000).
Bxpo3€d, with no cbar evidence of smear laler wlthln lhe hJbulos. (Courbsy of Slllas Duarte,

Self-etchin g or etdr-and4ry odh esives
These systems use a nonrinsing solution of acidic monomers to
dissolve the smear layer on enamel and dentin surfaces3s (Fig
9-7).Because the self-etching or primer agent is simply air dried,

they are also called etch-and4ry adhesives.n These adhesives
render the smear layer permeable to monomers rather than
removing it completelt'5,44 (see Figs 9-7b and $7c). Some setfetching adhesives simultaneously dissolve the smear layer and
infihrate enamel and dentin,as using the mineral content of
the substrate to buffer the acidic monomers and inhibit their
dentin-etchlng ability with lncreaslng depth.s

Monomers with one or more attached carboxylic or
phosphate-acid groups are considered to be self-etching.
These adhesives are classified by strength according to chemical composltlon and acidity, wtrich determine their morphologic features.3s# Ultramlld self-etching adhesives (pH > 2.5)
are ableto demineralize a few hundred nm; mild adhesives (pH
= 2) have about a l-pm interaction depth; intermediatestrengrth adhesives (pH = 1 to 2) have an interaction depth of 1
to 2 pm, and strong selfctching adhesives (pH < l) have an
interaction depth of several pm.35Theformation of resintags in
dentln tubules can be assured only wlth the use of strong selfetching adhesives; mild and ultramild adhesives may fail to
form such tags, only slightly demineralizing smear plugs and
allowing limited resin infiltration3s (see Figs $6d, 9-7b, and

*7c\.
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Angohs, Cafifomh.)

Number of

clinial

steps

ln the most commonly used classification method, adhesives
are grouped according to the number of clinical steps involved
in the adhesion procedure.s

Etch-and-rinse adhesives may be three. or two-step systems: in thre*step systems,separate etchant, primer, and bonding resin are applied consecutively; in two-step (self-priming)
systems, etrhlng is followed by the application of a combined
primer and bonding resin.
Self-etching adhesives may be two- or one'step systems: in
two-step self<tdting odhuive systems, a combined etching and
primer agent is applied on enamel and dentin and alr dried,

followed by the application and polymerizatlon of a bonding
resin, while one-step self-etchlng odheslves combine etching,
primer, and bonding resin in a single application. Many one.
step systems are not all-in-one solutions and require mixing
materials from two or more bottles before application. Nevertheless, they are applied as one-step agents on the enamel or
dentin substrate.
The two-step etch-and-rinse and one.step self-etching adhesives are considered simplified adhesives compared with thelr
multi-step counterparts (three.step etch-and-rinse and twostep self-etching adhesives, respectively).a7

Threestep Etctrand-Rinse Adhesives

Table 9-2

OF-

Componenb, composldom, and appllcadon procedure of tfte corrmon adhedve

Adheslve

Appllcaton procedure

Compoelton

Manuf;acturer

Threeetep etch-andq'lnse adheslvee

Adper Scotcfrbond MultiPurpose

3M ESPE

Etching: 35% H3PO.

Etcfi for 15 s on enamel and denlln. Rinse for 15 s.
Remove excess water with an air syrlngie or by bloting.
Leave molst.

Primer: HEUIA, polyalkenoic add polymer,
water

Apply to enamsl and dentn. Dry genlly for 5 s.

Bonding: bls-GMA, HEMA,
tertiary amines, phololnltlator

Apply to enamel and dentn. LbH cure

Ebhlng: 32% H3PO.

Etch for 15 s on enarnel and dentin. Rinse for'15 s.

br

10 s.

Senty.

All€ond

3

Gluma Solid
Bond

Blgco

Heraeus
Kulzer

Prlner:

s.

AFdy 1 to 2
of the materlal.

Bonding: bls-GMA
glass filler

Apply

Etchlng: 20% to 35% H.PO.

Etcfi 30 s on enamel. Etcfr 15 s on dentin. Rinse
Dry gently.

Prtner TEGDtrlA, HEMA, modified polyacryllc acH, maleic acid, ethanol, water,
photolnitlators, etabillzerc

Apply for 30 s. Dry for 1 to 2 s.

Bonding:

bis€MA

TEGDMA, glass fiter,

cur€ ior 10 s.

Ah drylair thin.

br

15 s.

lppty and dry genlly. Ught curc br 40 s.

SiO, photolnl0ators, stabilizers
Etcfi 15 s on €narnel

Etching: 37.s%o H3PO1

denUn. Rlnse fur 15

B.

3 s; do not d€slccate.

Optibond

FL

Ken

PTimen HEMA" GPDM, MMEP, PAMM,
water, s(fiand, CQ, BHT

Bondlng:
HEMA, GDMA, CQ,
EDMAB, filler (tunred SlO, barium,
alumlnoborosllicate, tlaSlFr), coupling
tad.ol. 4174
Etchlng: 37ch

Syntac

lvoclar
Vivadent

H'POI

Three-Step Etch-and-Rinse Adhesives

wttl llght brushlng moton

forlS

s. Dry tor 5 s.

br 1 E s. Dry for 3 s.

cu16 for 20 s.

Etcfi for 10 to 15 s on enamel and dentin, Rlnse wlth waler.
Dry. Leave the dentin surface with a slighUy glossy, wet
apposranoe.

Prlmer: TEGDMA, PEGDMA, malelc add,
dimethylketon, water
Bonding: PEGDMA,

Apply wtth light brushing mofon

water

Step

Apply; leave for 15 s. Dry thoroughly.
Apply for 10 s.

thoroughly. Light cure for 10 s.

I: Et&ing

Given the dlfferences in the histologic characteristics of enamel

Three-step etch-and-rinse adhesives are fourth-generation
products that require the sequential application of the three
agents (Iable $2 and Box 91). These agents are generally
considered the gold standard agalnst which other systems are
compared.The procedure is descrlbed in detail and serves as a
foundatlon for relating the functlon of each component in the
adheslve systems. (See Fig 9-8 for stepby-step application of
etch-and-rinse adhesives.)

and dentin, the etching conslderations for these subtrates
dlffer.

Etdtngof enond
ln enamel, etching substantially enlarges the

surface area
available for bonding and almost doubles the original surface
energ/8re (see Fig 9-4). Three morphologic pattems of enamel

etchlng have been descrlbed.30,'8r' Type I etching removes
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Table 9-2
(cont)

Adheslve

Componorts, eomposltons, and appllcation procodulros of the cornmon adhesive

Appllcaffon procedure

Composltlon

ifanufae'turer

Two.etop etch-qnddnse adheslvee
Adper Scotctr
bond 1 XT
Adhesive
(also Mper
Single Bond)

3M ESPE

Bonding: dlmethacrylates, HEMA, polyalkenold acid copolymer, $nm silanetroatod colloldal silica, efrpnol, water,

Apply two consecutive coats. Dry gently fur 5 s. Light

are

for 10 s.

photoinltiabr

Edtlng:
Excite F

Etch for 15 s on enamel and dentin, Rinse for 15 s.
Leave tooth npist.

Etching: 35% H3PO.

lvoclar
Vtuadent

37o/o

Etch for 20 to 30 s on enamel. Etch ior '10 to 15 s on
dendn. Rlnse br at loast 5 s. Leave bolh npist.

HrPOo

Bondlrq: HEMA, phosphonlc add acrylate.
dimethacrylates, sillcone dbxide, inltlators, potasslum tluorlft in alcohol solu0on,

Apply tor at least 10 s. Disp€rse tfie adhes,ve wlth a weak
slream of alr. Llght cure br 10 s.

sbblltsers

Gluma
Comfort Bond

Heraeus
Kulzer

Etching: 20% to 35% H3PO{

Etch for 15 s on enamel and dentin. Rinse for 15 s.

Bondlng: UDMA, HEMA 4-META,
modified polyacrylic acid, ethand. glutardehyde, w€ter, photolnldatorE, stablllzars

Apply three consecutive coats for 15 s. Dry gently.
Llght cure for 20 s.

br1to2s.

Etchlng: 32% H3PO1, 37o/o
One-Step
Plus

Optibond Solo
Plus

PQ1

Blsco

Ken

Ultradenl

H'PO,

Etch for 15 s on enamel and dentn. Rlnse lioroughly for

(Etcfr37)

1lo2e.

Bondlng: BPDM, bls-GMA, HElvlA, acetone, phoblnltaloc, 8.5% by weight fluoraminosllicate glass fillers ('t pm)

Apply two coats to dendn. Agttrate slighty for 10 to 15 s.
Dry genfly. Ught qrr€ forl0 s.

Etching: 37.5% H'PO4

Etch for 15 s on enamel and dentin. Rlnse for'15 s. Dry
gently; do not desiccate.

Bondlng: bis€MA, HEMA, GDMA, ethanol. CQ, EDMAB, BHT, llller (tumed SiOr,
barium aluminoborosllicate, NqSiFu)
coupling laclor 4174

Apply wtth light brushlng rnotion
Light cure for 5 to 10 s.

Etchlng:35% H3PO1

Etch br 15 s on enamel and dentn. Rinsa fur 5 s.
Dry briefly; do not deslccate.

Bondlng:

efil

alcohol, methaoyllc acld,

torl5

s. Dry for 3 s

Apply for 10 s. Dry from '10 mm for 10 s. Ught curo for 20 s.

2tydrory methacrylab, 40% filler

Prime &
Bond NT

XP BOND

218

Dentsply/
Caulk

Dentsply/
Caulk

br

Etching: 36% H3PO1

Etch for 30 s on enamel. Etch for 15 s on dentin. Rlnse
15 s. Dry genfly.

Bonding: PENTA, di- and trimethacrylate
reslns, cetylamlne, hydofi uorlde, acetone,
nanofller (amorphous silicon dioxide, 8
nm), resin Rffi2-1, T-resin, Dresin, CQ

Apply for 20 s (may nec€ssitate additbnal coats). Dry tor
5 s. Light c-ure for 10 s.

Etchlng:36% H3PO.

Etcfi br 3{) s on enarnel. Etch
15 s, Dry gsntly,

Bondlng: PENTA, TCB, HEMA, TEGDMA,
UDMA, tert-butanol, fu nctionallzed amorphous silica, ethyl4dlmethylamlnobenzoate, CQ, strabllizer, t-butanolate

Apply. Leave the surhm undisturbed for 20 s.
Alr dry br at least 5 s. Light ctre for a minlmum of 10 s.

br

15 s on den0n. Rlnse

br

Three-Step Etch-and-Rinse Adhesives

Table 9-2
(cont)

Adheelve

Components, compoeltons, and appllcation po€durss of

tts

cornmon adheslves

Appllcatlon proceduru

Composldon

Manufacturer

€tr-

Two-stop 6of-otchlng/etch-6nd-dry edheslvos

lvodar
Mvadent

AdheSE

Clearffl
Prciec-t Bond

Kuraray

Soif€tchlng primen acaylic ether pho6phonic acicl, bisac{ylamlde, ueter, CQ,

Apply lor 15 s. Dlsperse lhe excess with a sfong strsam
of air.

stabilizors
Bondlng: bis-GMA, GDMA, HEMA, fumed
silica, CQ, tertiary amine, stabllizers

Apply. Dry wlth a very weak stlsam of air. Light cure for
10 s.

Selfctcfrlng primer: MDPB, 10-MDP,
HEMA, hydrophllc dlmehaoylate,
photolnltator, water

Apply. Leave tor 10 s. Dry gently.

Bondlrg 10-MDP, HEMA, bls€MA,

Apply bond. Dry genUy. Light cure for 10 s.

hydrophobh dlmethacrylaE, photolnltiators, Gllanated. colloidal sillca
Clearffl SE
Bond (Clearfil
Mega Bond in
Japan)

Kuraray

Op0bondXTR Ken

PeaK SE

Ultradent

Self-etchlng primer: 1 0'MDP, HEMA,
photoinltlator, water

Apply for 20 s. Genty alr blow,

Bonding: 1S.MDP, bis-GMA, HEMA,
hydophlllc dimethacrylate, mhrofiller

Apply two consecutive coats. Dry from 2 cm. Light cure for
10 s.

Self-etchlng prlmen GPDM, hydophlllc
co{noDomers, water, ethanol, acsbne

Apply for 20 s. Dry thln

Bondlng: Resin monomers, HEMA,
inorganlc ffllerc, ethanol

Apply
10 s.

Self-etching prinEn bis-GMA, HEMA,
ethanol, methacrylic acid, water

Apply for 20 s. Dry for 3 s.

Bonding: bis-GMA, HEMA, ethanol,
methactylic acid, silica ftller

Apply for 10 s. Dry tor 10 s. Light cure for 20 s.

br

5 s.

witt llght brushlng motion br

15 s. Ught crure

br

One-step eelfetchlngletchonddry adheslves
All-Bond

Clearfil
Bond

Easy

SE

S3

Bond

Part l: ethanol, sodium benzene, sulfinate
Parl ll: HEMA. BPDM. GPDM, bis-GMA

Mix parE A end B (l:1) untl unibrmly pink. Apply 1 to 2
coats, 5 to 10 s for each coat. Dry genty frorn 5 cm br 5 s.
Llght are for 10 s.

Kuraray

IGMDP, ble.GMA, HEMA, phoephale
methacrylates, BHT, efianol, fluorides,
CQ, slliciumdio{de nanoparlides

Apply; leaw
10 e.

Scrub adhesive for 20 s on dentin. Air thin for 5 s.
Light ale for 10 s.

3M ESPE

HEMA, bis-GMA, rnethacrylated phosphoric estsrs, HDDMA. melhacrylate funcffonalized polyalkerrclc acts (Mtebord copolymer), flnely dlspersed bonded sllica filler
wlth 7-nm primary pa.ticls size, ethanol.
water, inltiators based on CQ, stablllzers

4-MET, phoephorlc esteHrr,norner,

Apply. Leave undlsfurbed for 5 tro 10 s. Dry under maxlmum
alr pressure for 5 s. Llght cure 10 s.

Blsco

G-Bond

GC America

UDMA, TEGDMA, a@tone, waler, etabllizer, silica, fller, weter, photolnitiator

I Bond

Heraeus
Kulzer

UDM,A, 4-META, glutaraldehyde, acetone,
wator, pholoinitiators, stabllizerg

Tokuyama

Parl A: MAG10, photoinlUabr, methacryloylalky' acld phosptuto, multituncffonal
metfiacryllc monomerE
Part B: MMA HEMA, wEter F-ddh/snable,
mlcrofi ller (fi uorcalumlnoslllcato glass),'
photolntlators

Dentsply/
Caulk

Bifunctional acryllc amldes, acr$amlde
alkylsulfonic acid, funcdonalized phosphoric acid ester, acrylic acid, CQ, butylated
benzenediol, water, terttutanol

OneUp
Bond F

Xeno V

br 20

Scrub adhesive

br

B. Dry tor more than 5 s. Ught

ara

tur

20 s. Gently air thin. Ught cure for 20 s.

Mlx thoroughly untll evenly plnk. Use bondlng wlthln 90 s

after mlxlng. Apply for at least 10 s. Light cure for 10 s.

Apply unlbrmly. Dry gendy br 20 e. Llght cure icr at least
20 s.
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Box 9-1

Cllnlcal appllcation sbps, advantages, dlsadvantag,es, and contmon errors lort|traecbp etch<nd<{nae

adhelves

Etchlng
1. Apply 357o to 37% phosphorlc acid to onamel br 15 to 30 s and to dentin for'15 s.
2. Rlnse the etched suriace for 15 s with an air-water spray.
3. Gen0y air dry to romove excess moisture.
4. Agply 0.2% to 2%o aqueous chlorhexldine solution.
5. R6move excsss chlorhexldine solutlon wlth a molst coton psllet.

Prlmlng
1. Perform actfue applicafion of primer for at least 30 s (gen$y agttated or rubbed onb the dentin surface with a small brush).
2. Apply water-free, acetone-based primers generously in muldple layers.
3. The primed surface should appear gbssy afler alr drylng; lf it appears chalky, the prlmer musl be reapplled.
4. Prlmors must be adequatEly alr dried to evaporate all of the solvent usually 30 to 40 s a'E needed for proper solvent evaporaton.

Bondlng
1. Generously apply the adheslve r€sln wlth a microbrush.
2. Use a bristle brush to thln and creale a homogenous layer.
3. Cure for manuiadurer recommended flme, whlch ls typically about 10 to 20 s.

Advanteges

Dlsadvantagee

. Phosphorlc add €tch provides the best

. Muluple bottles make thelr use rpre

bord to enamd.

'Several research reports support helr use

on dlfrerent subgtrates, Indudlng metals
and porcelaln.
. The hlghost d€ntn bond strenghs amorq
all denfln adhgslves.
. Generally contain a dual-anrlng optlon br
lndlr€ct restoratbns and bonded amalgam8.
. Can be rced wilh chlorhexkJlne rewe$ng
br bond preservation.

Common cllnlca! errons

cunF

bersome.
. Posslbillty of runnlng out of one component
beforp another.
. Because prlmer and edhesive rcsln aro

. OvereHtlng dentin.

.

Subopdmal rlnsing of the etohlng gel.

. OvenreUoverdry denlln surface.

. lnsufid€nt

pdmer appllcatbn/pen€tradon.

. Insuffident prlmer solvent evaporaton.

dispensed lnto separate wdls ln lhe same . Overlhlnnlng bording component
plastic container, thek eequential appllca. . Su@tmsl potymerizatlon of the bondlng
componenl
tlon may be
. Thic'k adhestues msy pool esslly ammd
praparation line angles and marglns.

reversed.

the core prlsm material whlle leaving the perlphery intact;
type ll etching removes the peripheral material while leaving
the prism core relatively unaffected; and type lll etching takes
a more random approach characterized by a combination
of types I and ll that results in morphologically unclasslfied
patterns. These etch pattems are determined by the mineral
content and morphologic characteristics of the enamel, and
the dentist has no control over the pattem resuhing from acid

and achieve wlder and deeper enamel penetratlon.s Etching
agent application methods have also been investigated to
improve dinical success; gels may be applied uslng a continuous brushing technique to obtain more etched enamel
substrate and thereby improve the marginal adaptation of
resin composite restorations.ol,l &tending etching times to 60
seconds has been shown to produce rougher enamel surfaces
but no enhancement of bond strengrth.63

etching.
Etching creates enamel microporosities within which the
resin tag extensions of monomers interlock micromechanically, Mocrotogs form between enamel-prism peripheries, and
miootagsform in prism cores.284 Ttrese tags are formed within
a 55Gpm-thick microporous layer by phosphorlc acid etchings,sl (see Fig 9-a).
Enamel etching is affected by the content and concentration of the acid-etching solutlon and by the application technique and timing. These hctors have been investigated extensively.s2-ss Many etching solutions have been tested, includlng
those containing phosphoric (10% to 5(})6), fluoridated phosphoric, pyruvig citric, maleic, oxalic, tannic, ethylenediamine'
tetraacetlc, trlchloracetlc, and polyacryllc acidss5-se; however,

Enamel etching is also affected by the chemical composition
of the enamel (eg, high fluoride concentration makes enamel
more resistant to etching). Moreover, aprismatic enamel is also
more resistant to etching.fl

most of the adhesive systems use phosphoric acid. The physical
state of the solution also affects etching; gels can be applied to
the enamel surface in a more controlled manner than liquids
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Etdingof dattin
Fusayamat revolutionary total€tching techniquen

to treat

dentin was initlally resisted by dentists, who feared that adverse
pulpal reactions would result from the use of 4O% phosphoric
acid to etch dentin. Subsequent studies found that such reactions occurred because of bacterial leakage rather than acid
use and that acid etching could thus be safely used on dentin
more than 0.5 mm thick provided the dentin was sealed after
the etchlng.r
The use of phosphorlc acid to etch dentin removes the
smear layer, demineralizes the first 3 to 5 pm of dentlnal tissue.
and creates funnel-shaped dentinal tubules. The latter effect ls

Three'Step Etchand-Rinse Adhesives

because of the presence of higher mineral content in peritubular dentin than in intratubular dentin.3o Acld etching thus renders the dentinal structure porous, allowing the impregnation
of adhesive componentsa,'a (see Figs 9-5 and $6).

Several studies have investigated the efects of different
etching times on bond strengrth.n Although extended etching
times have been found to increase substrate porosity, they do
not necessarily increase bond strength. The determination of
an appropriate etching time should consider (l/ the abllity of
monomers to impregnate the substrate in relation to dentin
demineralization and (2) the ability of collagen fibrils to maintain integrity when exposed to phosphoric acid for a given
length of time.
Clinicians should seek to demineralize dentin only to the
desired extent of infihration; excessive demineralization may
produce a weak zone comprised of suboptlmally Impregnated
dentin atthe base ofthe hybrld layerconsisting ofexposed collagen fibrils.654 Etching should be limlted to superftclaldentin
because the viscosity of primers and bondlng agents allows
only a few micrometers of impregnation (see Figs *5 and $6).
Several studles have found that prolonged acid<ondltloning
times resulted in fracture within the demineralized dentin
zone when specimens were stressed to failure.@7o These ffn&
ings indicated that excessive acid conditioning caused deeper
demineralization of intertubular and peritubular dentin, rerl.
dering them more susceptible to incomplete lnffltration by
resin monomers. The reduced infiltration decreased bond
strength by creating a weak zone where failure was likely
initiated. The results of these studies thus indicate that sound
dentin should be etched for no longerthan '15 seconds. Forthis
reason, etchant is initially applied to the enamel (Figs $8a and
9-8b), followed by application to the dentin (Flg 9{c), to ensure
adequate etchlng of enamel without overetchlng dentin.
An immunohistochemical study of the collagen component
of human dentin found that the aggressiveness ofthe etchant
(pH and plG) and the etching time affected the morphology of
collagen flbrils and associated proteoglycans.Tr The exposure
of dentinal collagen fibrils to an etching agent for more than
15 seconds may produce structunl changes that weaken the
hybrid layer.z However, in some caset such as in the presence
of aged or sclerotic dentin with a high mineral content etching
times of up to 30 seconds may be appropriate,T,T'
After etching, the tooth should be rinsed with an intense
air or water spray to remove the acid completely and stop the
etching process (Fig *8d).The rinsingtime should be simllarto
the etching time. When etching gels containing silica particles
are used, particular care should be taken to rinse as long as
instructed to ensure that all silica is removed from the dentinal
tissue.Ta

After rinsing, the wetness of the dentin is an important clini-

cal consideratlon. The first commercially avallable etch-andrinse adhesive system was Clearfil Bond System-F (Kurany),
introduced in 1978. Clinicians who used this adhesive to etch
dentin with 4O96 phosphoric acid followed by a dry-bonding
technique reported adverse pulpal reactions.r ln dry bond-

€E=

ing, the cavity walls were dried after etchlng until the enamel
margins were "fros!/ to conffrm the success of enamel etching. Howwer, thls technique has been found to cause the
interfibrillar spaces between exposed dentinal collagen fibrils
to collapse, preventing proper monomer infiltrationTs (Fig +9).
Although this technique achieved hlgh resinenamel bond
strengfths, resindentin bond strengrths were insufficient to
resist polymerization shrinkage forces. Thus, one or more walls

would debond during resin composite polymerization, creating bacterial leakage through an increasingly permeable dentin
that risked pulpal initation.?
The low resindentin bond strengths associated with dry
bonding resulted in dentin sensitlvity, microleakage, secondary caries, and loss of bonded rcstorations. To address these
issues, Kanca76,z introduced the wet bonding technique,which
used residual water on the dentin surface as a rewetting agent

(see Fig $9). lhls technique increased resindentln bond
strength,which provided a good dentin seal and reduced postoperative pain. By creating resindentin bonds that were equal
or superior in strength to resin-enamel bonds, the wet bonding technique allowed clinicians to achieve safe, reproducible
resindentin bonding.
Although the wet bonding techniquez was proposed as a
standard procedure with the use of etch-and-rinse systems, it
has not been standardized or made reproducible to date. Wet
bonding can be performed using several different methods,
and the proper degree ofdentin wetness has not been determined.ro,7eThe optimal surface wetness for wet bonding varies
among acetone., ethanol-, and water-based etch-and-rinse
adhesive systems.e Additional factors, such as dlfferences ln
the hydraulic conductance ofsuperficial and deep dentin8l and
the presence of carious or sclerotic dentin in which whitlockite
crystals completely or partially obliterate denfinal tubules,s2
prevent the achievement of unifonn wetness on the axial,
pulpal, and gingival walls. The same preparation may thus contain overly wet and overly dry regions, resulting in nonuniform
resln bonding.
After the removal of pooled molsture by blotting or wiping
with a slightly damp cotton pellet (see Fig 9-9), properly moist
dentln should exhlbit a shiny, hydrated surface.ss Although
drying techniques using air. absorbent paper, and cotton pellets have been proposed, absorbent molst cotton sponge578!l
appear to be most efective. The rewetting of excessively dried
dentin with water or a rewetting agent can raise collapsed collagen to a level comparable with that achieved with wet bonding.m Recently, the use of chlorhexidine has been proposed
as a rewetting agent because of its capability to disinfect and
stabilize the bond over time.r@He Bond stabillzation occurs
because chlorhexidine inhibits dentin endogenous enzymes
that are claimed to participate in the bond degradation phe,
nomena occuning at the adhesive interfacer@ (see the sections on resin and collagen fibril degradation). Rewetting and
bond stabilization can be accomplished simultaneously, After
etching and rinsing, the cavity preparation is air dried (FiS 98e).
ln this way, the enamel can be assessed for adequate etching
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by checking for the frosty appearance of the enamel. The dentin can be rewetted with an aqueous chlorhexldine solution for
30 seconds (Fig 9-80, and then a moist cotton pellet is used to
absorb excess chlorhexidine solution and achieve the appropriate moisture level in the preparation (Figs 9-89 and 9-8h).

Step 2: Priming

Enonelpilnlng
The applicatlon of a hydrophobic enamel bonding agent to airdried enamel avoids the need fora separate primerapplication
while still achieving effective bonding (see Fig 98e). Sealants
can also be applied to acid-etched enamel without additlonal
treatment.s However, the enamel bonding process is not compromised by the application of primers to acid-etched enamel,

and it may even be enhanced in situations where isolation is
difficult ln wet bonding, primen should always be applled to
acid-etched enamel to displace any residual surface molsture
through solvent evaporation.
Dentin

prining

Prlmers are mlxtures of monomers, such as hydroryethyl meth-

acrylate (HEMA), triethyleneglycol dimethacrylate (IEGDMA),
bls-GMA, and urethane dimethacrylate (UDMA), which have

varying degrees of hydrophilic and hydrophobic properties
(see Tables 91 and 9-2). Hydrophilic functionality fucilitates
monomer permeatlon into the collagen matrix to form a
hybridized collagen-resin layer, and hydrophobic functionality
facilitates restoration bonding to the resin matrir Solvents are
added to reduce the inherent viscosity of ce.monomer blends,
allowing them to infiltrate wet demineralized dentinal matrices7s,el (see Table 9-2). Ihe type of solvent in primer solutions
has been found to significantly affuct dentin bond strengths by
influencing the abllityto reexpand prevlously dried demineralized matrix.e2
During rinsing of the etching agents, the presence of water

maintains the full erpansion of the demineralized dentlnal
matrix.e3H Subsequent air drying of dentinal surfaces removes

most of the water from the matri&es causing it to collapse ln a
manner simllar to the collapse of collagen fibrils (see Fig 9-9).
Collagen peptldes come into contact with one another, forming new interpeptide hydrogen bonds that stabilize and stiffen
the shrunken matrix.s Resin-dentin bondlng is compromised
by the lack of sufficient interfibrillar spaces available for resin
penetration in such shrunken dentin.75,e7 To resolve these
undesirable situations, the dentin must be rewetted and/or
primers must be able to reexpand the collapsed matrire2
Hybridhation is believed to result from primer infiltration
into the open network of the collagen matrix exposed by
dentin demineralization and from subsequent ln situ polymerization of the monomers present in the bonding agent. ln
wet bonding, some hydrogen-bound water remains in the
intrafibrillar spaces of collagen as a water{ridged hydration
network even in completely demineralized dentin. Although
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solvents facilitate the replacement of water with adhesive
monomert primer monomer systems often fall to displace all
intnfibrillar water.s This llmitation suggests that monomer
penetration into intrafibrillar spaces ls somewhat restricted and
that encapsulation and entanglement occur primarily in extrafibrillar spaces.s After permeation, nonbonded, electro6tatic,
and hydrogen-bonding forces may thus develop between the
monomer phase and collagen molecules.s Primers should be
actively applied and agltated for at least 30 seconds on the
dentin surface to improve penetration and enhance adhe.
sionr@ (Fig 9-8i).

Primers should be gently air dried after application to volatilize any remaining solvent before the adhesive resin is applied
(Fig *8j' see also Box 9-1). The extent of solvent evaporation
depends on the clinician's technique and the co-monomer mixto adequately evaporate primer solvent will
signiflcantly adversely affect the bond to dentin and can have
ture.l0l,102 Failure

a more adverse affect on adhesion than just about any other
appllcatlon mistake.l03,104 Drylng times of at least 10 seconds or
longer are recommended.lT
The effect of solvent type on the effectiveness of bonding
and sealing of dentin has been the subject of numerous investigations. The results of one study suggested that prlmers with
ethanol/water solvents show reduced technigue sensitivity
compared with those with acetone solvents, while veriffing the
importance of near-complete solvent removal for optimum
results.l03

Additional layers of primer should be added if the surface
does not appear uniformly glossy,

Step 3: Bonding
Three-step adhesive systems use hydrophobic solvent-free
monomer blends (usually bis{MA and TEGDMA) as bonding
agents (see Table 92). These agents should be applied to the
primed surface with a brush and thinned to an optimal thickness of about 60 to 1 20 pm, depending on the viscosity of the
adhesive (Figs 9-8k and 9-81).
Because no solvent is present using an air syringe to thin
the adhesive resin layer should be used with care to avoid formation of a less homogenous surface, wlth some areas so thin
that they do not curer0tl06 (ie, nothing but an orygen-inhibited
layer; see Fig 9-81). Significant reductions in bond strength were
observed when air thinning was compared with aggressive
air thinning or brush thinning, suggesting that brush thinning may provide a befter way to obtain a homogenous layer
without over air thinning.r6 This is done by active application
of the adhesive using a microbrush, then using a bristle brush
to ensure an even coating of the resin (see Fig 9{k see also
Box $1). Excess resin will be absorbed into the brlstle brush. lf
the bristles become saturated, the brush can be squeezed in a
gauze pad to remove the excess resin.
The adhesive resin should be properly cured before the
restorative material is applied to ensure that successful adhe.
sion is produced to the tooth surface (Fig 9-8m). The upper

Two-Step Etch-and-Rinse Adhesives

Box 9-2

€F-

Gltnlca! applicatlm steps, advantag*, dbrdwntags!, and common ertora for two.cbp etchond<lme
adheslv€s

Etchlng

1 Apply 35o/ob 37o/o phosphoric acld to enamol ior 15 to 30 e and to dentin for 15 s.
2. Rinse the etcted surhce for 15 s wilh an air-water spray.
3. Gently sir dry to r€move excsss moisture.
4. Apply O.ZYo lo 2% aqueous chlorhexldlne solutlnn.
5. Remove excess chlorhexidino solution wlth a molst cotton p6uet.
Prlmlng and bondlng
1. Apply primer/bonding solution generously, producing a shiny appearance, lhon vlgorously rub at least 30 s.
2. Air dry to evaporate solvent for 30 to 40 s.
3. Actlvely reapply the prlmer/bonding soludon and air dry.
4. Cure br manufacturer recommended Ume, whlch is typlcally about 10 to 20 s.

Advantagee

Dlsadvantagee

Common cllnleal errors

. Phosphorlc add edr provides the best

. Most two-step adheslves ehonod lower
bond strengths than theh hre-Et€p coun-

. Ooretcfrirp dentn.

bsd

to enamel.
. LaborEtory resEar[h supporB thelr use on
enamel and denun.
. High lmmedlate bond sfrength.
. The comblned primer/bond boffie corpept
makes them exhercly user filendly.
. Can be used wlttr cfilorheddlne fur bond
preservation.

terparls (producod by the sams manufae.
turer).

, Acetone-based adheslves may lose thelr
eficacy wtth constant udlizaflon due b
rapid evaporaton of volatle compgnento.
. More coats lhan those recommended by
the manuhdurcr oftren needed to maximlze bond sbergh.

. Thlck adhegfues may pod easlly around
preparaton line angles and marglns.
. Some adtpelvm are not compatlble wlth

. Suboptmal rinslng of he etchlng gel.
. OverweUorerdry den0n surface.

. Reduced lmprcgnatlon of the prlmer
adhealve agent.

. lnadequate solvent evaporatlon.
. Overthlnnlng adh€slve rhen alr drylng
to 181110\16 solvant fallure to use multlple
coaE.
. Suboptmd prlmer/bordlng po{ymerEatlcn.

self-curing or dual-curing composftes
(core bulldup composltes and luln ludng

cemenb).

. lndusion

of hydrophllic components in
bondlng resln can cause lncreased hydro.
lytc degnadaflon.

layer of the adhesive resin does not polymerize well because it
is exposed to oxygen, which inhibits its cure, and forthls reason
is called the orygen-inhibited loyer.Therefore, the surface layer
contains unreacted methacrylate groups that may be involved

step systems, followed by the application of a combined primer
and bonding resln (Box 9-2; see also Table 9-2). These simpllffed
adhesives have been commercially successful because of their
ease ofuse and reduced appllcation steps.

in copolymerization with the restorative resin.107'108

Although two- and three-step etch-and-rinse adhesive
systems produce resindentin bonds with similar strengths
immediately following application,# long-term bond stren gths
differ between the two systems.2tr24'113 Twc'step etch-andrinse adhesives combine primer solvents and hydrophilic components with the more hydrophobic monomers of bonding
agents (see Table $2), causing them to behave as semlperme'
able membranes.rra The polynerlzation achieved with these
adhesfues is frequently suboptimal,Iqlt5 resulting in increased
potential for water absorptlon from the underlying dentln,rt6
These characteristics negatively impact long-term bond stabil-

Adequate light intensity is an important factor in curing
the resin layer; prolonged curing tlmes that slightly exceed
the manufacturer recommendations have been shown to
improve polymerizatlon and adhesive properties.l@rlo Howevofthe potential adverse effect on the pulp because
of temperature increasg especlally wlth curing devices with
high power,llr manufacturer recommendations for curing tlme
should be strictly followed.
er, because

Two-Step Etch-and-Rinse Adhesives
Two.step (slmpllfled) etch+nd-rinse adheslve systems were
developed in an effort to simpliff clinical applicatisn.2zaa'rtz
(See Fig 9-10

for step-by-step appllcation of the twodep etch''

and-rinse adheslves.) Considered as fifth generation, these
systems employ an etchlng procedure slmilar to that for three'

itv.

The combined primer and bonding resins also contain
high concentrations (up to 5095) of solventser (see Table *2)
that may interfere with adhesive polymerization.rol Ahhough
solvents decrease adhesive viscosity, facilltate co-monomer
infiltration into acid-etched dentin, and increase the mobility
of radicals and growing polymer chains,es'r0r'117 solvent concen-
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ercass
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adhesive component b acifuely appfled
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omponent b ac-liwly reappled for 30 B€corids. (4 lhe prirner-adheahe componcnt ls alr drl€d br 30 lo ,+0 smnds to onsuro llrrolgh evapotathfi of solvenb' (rr)
Th€ adheslve is light cxnod

br

10

b

20 Goconds pdor

b

ineertlng the tBin compodte.

trations greater than 20% by weight usually lower the degree
of conversion by increasing the physlcal space between reactive species during polymerization.trB
The presence of residual water during dentin bonding
may also adversely affect the curing reaction by preventing
the formation of properly cured polymen within the hybrid
layer.rre,l2o This effect is likely because of the phase separation
of hydrophobic and hydrophilic domains.t2r

Step 1: Etching
The considerations discussed above for etching with

three'step

systems also apply to the use of two-step etch-and-rinse adhe'
sives (Figs 9-10a to *10d). The denUnal tissue molsture level is
even more critical than with three-step etch-and-rinse adhesives because two-step etch-and+inse adhesives do not have
the rewetting abllity of primers usd in three'step adhesives. lf
the dentin is overdried, it should be rewetted prior to the next
step (Figs 910e to 9-10h).

Step 2: Priming and bonding
Two-step etch-and-rinse adhesives contain a complex blend
of monomers and solvents because of the comblnatlon of the
amphlphilic properties of the primer and the more hydropho
bic monomers of the bonding agent Commercial adhesive
co-monomer products commonly contain ethanol or acetone
(seeTable 9-2).
Several studies have found that the use ofthese adhesives

results in the limited impregnation of demineralized dentin.
Resin monomers have a limited capacity to diffuse into wet

demlneralized dentin,l2z-tzr produclng a gradient of resin penetration with the highest concentration at the adhesive surface,
lower concentrations within the hybrid layer, and little resln
presence in the deepest portion of the demineralized zone.125
Eposed and suboptimally impregnated collagen fibrils have
been detected in the deepest areas of the hybrid layer with the
use of these adhesives.s
Because of this difficulty impregnating the collagen fibril
layer exposed by etching, the primer-adhesive agent should
be applied with great care. Numerous clinical parameters have
been found to affect the proper impregnation of the dentinal
matrix (see Box 9-2):

Appltcottondne
Prolonged primer/bonding-agent application times increase
monomer penefration lnto decalcified dentin and solvenV
water evaporation before light curing.re'Iz7 Recent studies
have found that extended aPplication times, even as little as 20
seconds, signlficantly increase the lmmediate and long-term
bonding performance of the adhesives.r2T-r2e

tlodeof opplicotion
The use of a rubbing action is essential to achieve a high
immediate bond strength to dentin using acetone-, water-,
and ethanol-based two'step etch-and-rinse adhesivesr3o (Fig
9-l 0l). This action likely increases molecular kinetics and lnward
monomer diffusion in reaction to outward solvent difttsion,
while also reducing dentinal wetness. Vigorous rubbing of
demineralized dentin during the application of adhesive also
improves the long-term stability of the dentin bond'3r by
increasing the biomechanical characteristics of the hybrid
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layer.l32 Such vigorous application techniques can also improve

the retention of restorations placed ln noncarious ceMcal
lesiont which typically pose

a clinical

and monomer elution are related to the suboptimal polymerization of bonding resinsl@,tts,tzs (Fi9 9-10m).

challenge.rs

iofuent evaporotion
Before polynerization ls performed, solvents should be completely evaporated to bring the reactant molecules into close
proximity and to prevent residual solvent from plasticizing the

Two-Step Self-Etching or Etch-and-Dry
Adhesives

polymer (Fig *10j). Adhesive solutions with higher solvent
contents before light curing have lower degrees of conver-

Because self-etching (etch-anddry) adhesives contain acldic
monomers that simultaneously condition and prime the dental

sionlol; the higher solvent content also reduces the mechanical
properties of adhesive polymers.l3r,trs

substrate, they do not require a separate etching procedure

When mixed with nonvolatile monomers, the evaporation
capacity of solvents with relatlvely low vapor pressure (eg,
water) is reduced as monomer concentration increases. lt is
thus impossible to achieve complete water eliaporation from

the enamel and dentin contribute to buffering of the acidity of
the solution. Such systems have thus been described as more
user frlendly (shorter apptication time, fewer steps) and less
technigue sensitive (no wet bonding, simple drying)than etchand-rinse systems.3sr{ Self+tching adhesives reguire only air
drying, avoiding the need for rinsing after application.z Consequently, these adhesives do not remove the smear layer3s
(see Figs *5 to 9-7). While their use has been associated wfth
lower postoperative sensitivity than that of etch-and-rinse
adhesives, mainly when evaluated in deeper cavitiesr4lr43 and
likely because the dentinal tubules remain partially obliterated
by smear plugs,ln other research has shown no difference
between self-etching and etch-an&rinse adhesive systems in
terms of postoperative sensft lvity.'ol,tcs-trs
Two-step self-etchlng adhesives employ a self-etching
prlmer followed by a hydrophobic and relatively solvent-free
adhesive resin similar to that used in three-step etch-and-rinse
adhesives (see Table *2 and Fig 9-5). These systems have
demonstrated excellent performance under in vitro and in vivo
conditions.3s.rr3,r4e (See Fig 9-1 1 for stepby-step appllcation of
the two'step etch-and-rinse adhesives.)

water-monomer mixtures.rs The same principle applies to
ethanol- and acetone-containing co-monomer mixtures; the
nonvolatile monomer concentration increases as the solvent
evaporatet thus reducing the vapor pressure ofthe remaining
solvent and preventing complete solvent evaporation under
cllnlcal conditions. Thus, co-monomer composition as well as
solvent type and content must be considered in determining
optimal solvent concentration.
The adhesive layer must be carefully thinned, and applicatlon should be repeated to ensure adequate solvent evaporation wlth two-step etch-and-rinse adhesivesr3T (Figs 9-10k
and 9-101). The use of a warm, dry airstream to evaporate the
solvent after the application of the primer/bonding agent may
improve bond strength and hybrid layer quality by reducing
the number of pores within the adhesive layer.lls
Eecause adhesive solvents are volatile, the contlnuous
transudation of dentinal fluid through open dentinal tubules
before adhesive polynerization may create microscopic waterfilled blisters along the adhesive interfuce.rl6 After restoration
placement, mastication may produce a pumping effect in these
blisters that rapidly pushes fluid through the tubules, thereby
potentially triggering the A{ nerve fibers in the pulpaldentin
complex and causing sensitivity.l3e
Another issue is loss ofsolvent because ofstorage and handling. lf the bottle is left uncapped, a significant amount of the
volatile material can be lost rapidly. This results in alteration
of the ratlos ftom the manufacturer's intended formulation,
which can then affect bonding. To avoid this, the bottle should
be shaken and the materlal dispensed immediately prior to
application.r40,l4r

Cuilngtine

to avoid
compromised polymerization because of insufficient solvent
removal, which resufts in the presence of high concentrations
of hydrophilic monomers and water.!q1r8 Manufacturer recommendations should be followed because resin permeability
Adhesive curing should be performed carefully
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(Boxes 9-3 and 9t4; see also Table 9-2). The salts removed

from

Step 1:Self-etching and priming
Seff-etding ond giming of enanel
Clinlcally, the application of weak acids to enamel cannot produce the same extent of deminenlization and typical frosty
appearance obtained with the use of phospfisyi6 66idtso.rst
(see Fig 94). Self-etching primers produce a shallower and less
retentive enamel-etching pattern because of insufficlent penetration intothe enamel surface.rs ln contrast to the macro- and
microtags created by etch-and-rinse adheslves, self-etching
primers intermingle primarily with the enamel surface to form
nonotagl These tags are characterized by nanoretentive interlocklng between enamel crystallites formed through inter- and
intracrystallite resin penetration.!s2
Although some strong selfetching adhesives (pH < 1) create
demineralized enamel that is morphologically similar to that
created by phosphoric acid,t53 mild self-etchlng adhesives have
shown unsatisfactory bonding to enamel, especially unground,
aprismatic enamel.3s,l54,Is5 The insufficient creation of enamel

Twostep Self-Etching or Etch-ard-Dry Adhesives

Box 9-3

Cllnlcal appllcadon dop6, rdvantag{s, dlsadvrntages, and cornmon oilors

br

ffip

€=

self+{cftlng or

eeh.anddry adhoslvsc

Etchlng and prlmlng
1. Selectively etc*r enamel with 35% to 37oh phosphoric add for 15 s.
2. Airwater rinse for 15 s, tying to minlmize rinsing over the den0n. Dry gently.
3. Actively apply the self-etching primer agent on etched enamel and unetched srnear layer-covered denfln for the tme recommended by
the manufiacturer (typlcally 20 s).
4. Air dry to remove any exoess solution and sofuent and termlnab the e&fring reacton.

Bondlng
1. Generously apply the adhesive resin wtth a mlcrobruBh.
2. Use a brisde brush to thin and creale a homogenoue layer.
3. Cura ficr nunufactrrcr Ecommerded time, which ls typlcally about 10

AdvanGgee
. No rinsing; quickappllcafon. No

dentn.

dendn.

. MdlUonal ctnrnlcal bondlr€ b
to stabllize the hybrld layer tor

20 s.

Plndvantageg

dek

of overwtst or overdry
. Results of saneral etrdles support
uee on

b

. lfphoophodcadd effi notdonefirst,
enamel mlaoleatcage may result due to

thelr

dddent enamd stdt.

. Prtcr etdrtng of dendn surface wlth pho-

dalmed

Common dlnlcal enors
. lmufrdent ebhlng on th€ enanel

.

lf

selecflw

prellmlnary emmel etdr ls rpt performsd.
lnadvubntappllcatbn of separate enamel
otdrlng agent to dentn.

phorlc add maycomprombe bond to

some denth.
. Unknown efiect of lncorpordng srnear
adhedves.
. Bonds well to enamel etdled wllh
lalor lnto edhesfue zone.
. Thlck adheelrtes may pool easity around
phoephoric ac*i.
.

preparatlon llne angleo and margins.

Box 9-4

Cllnlcal appllcafon

rbpr,

advantage, dlsadvantageo, and common errorr ior one-slop selfelcfilng or

cbhonddry adheslrc

Etchlng, prlmlng, and bondlng
1. Selectlvely etcfi enamd with 35% to 37% phosphoric add for 15 s.
2. Air-water rinse for 15 s, trying to minlmize rlnslng over the dendn. Dry gently.
3, Adively apply the one-st€p adheslvo on etched €namel and unetched smear layer-covered dentin for the time recomrnended by
manufacturer.
4. Air dry to remove any exoess solution and solvent and terminate the etching reaction.
5. Reapply the adhesive in multlple layers uelng an actfue rubblng motion.
6. Alr dry to renove any excess soluton and solvent and termlnab the etcilng roactlon.
7. CurB for manufacdurer recomrended dme, whlctr is $plcally about 10 to 20 s.

Advantage

Dlsadvantages

. Extremdy eimdmed appllcaton

. Requlr€s multpe layere,

prccedure.

. Need for prdlmlnary etcilng on enamel.
. torrrer bord str€nStr than unslmplified
counterparts (two-step s)rsbms).
. Most of lhe adheelves are not compatble
wlth self-curing or dual-curlng compoeites
(core bullttup cornposttes and resln luflrq

Cornmon cllnlcal erorc
. Subopdrnal polyrnelba0ort
. hadequate eolvent ermpofuon.
. Overthlnning adhealve ufien alr drylrg
solvont

tie

b rsmwe

oemenb).

. lnduslon of hydpphlllc components

ln

bondlng re6ln can ceuse lncreased
hydrolyfic degradatlon.

irregularltles for penetratlon by self-etching adhesives results
in low bond strength and poor marginal adaptation; thus,
phosphorlc acld should be preferred for enamel etching.rs,{'tst
The clinical use of self-etchlng adhesives on sound enamel is

partlcularly problematic, especlally in unbeveled prepantions.

Most studies3tl5s-l@ have conflrmed that a preliminary sepa'
rate etchlng procdure of enamel with phosphoric acid E 15
seconds) should be included in the bonding procedure to
achieve optlmal enamel bonding results (Figs 91 1a to 9-1 1 d;
see Box

$3).
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Self-etching an d gi ming of dattin
Although strong self-etching adhesives with improved enameletching performance are currently available, their abllity to
bond to dentin remains severely compromised. Their high
intrinsic acidity does not allow complete buffering from the
dissolved hydror<yapatite, leading to continuous etchingr6r and
incomplete polymerization.l 15'16r Mild self-etching adhesives
are thus prefened for dentin bondlng.s Such adhesives partially

deminenlize dentin, leaving residual hydro4npatite crystals
that protect the collagen fibrils37
Mild two-step self-etching adheslves have been found to
exhibit excellent adhesion to smear layer-covered dentin,
resultlng in lmmedlate bond effectiveness and longeviry comparable with those achieved with ethanol-based, threestep
etch-and-rinse systems that are sometimes consideredthe gold
*n6"r6.2r35,ar,t 13.160 Two-step self-etching adheslves ensure
simplified clinical appllcation and reduced operator sensitivity by eliminating the need to etch dentln with phosphoric
acid (see Box 9-3). The application of a self-etching adhesive
to smear layer-covered dentin avoids most problems that are
encountered when using etch-and-rinse adhesives, including
excessive etching, suboptimal rinsing of the etching agent, and
inappropriate adhesive application because of overwefting or
overdrying of acid-etched dentin.rtt3tt62 fu mentioned previously for the etch-and-rinse 5ystems, the primer<ontaining
component should be actively applied to the preparation to
enhance infiltration into the dentin surface and improve adhe'
siont2T (Figs

pile

and 9-'l'10.

The reactive monomers contained in some mild two'step
setf-etching adhesives establish a chemical bond wtth the
mineral component of dentin36r6''164 SP€cific functional monomers, such as 1 o-methacryloyloxydecyl dihydrogenphosphate
(lO'MDP), arc responsible for this chemical interaction (see
Table $2). lonlc bonds are formed between the carborylic acld
or phosphate groups within the functional monomers and
the calcium of hydroxyapatite.l65 The resultlng hybrld layer
exhibits micromechanlcal interlocking (a prerequisite for good
bonding) and allows additional chemical lnteraction between
functional monomers and the tooth substrate through the
adhesion-decalcifi cation mechanism.3s
The ionic interaction of functional monomers with the tooth
may produce stable ionic bonds.35'163'r6s For this reason, the

removal of the smear layer created by the demineralization
of dentin during phosphorlc acld etching depletes most of
the hydro4rapatite in dentin that could be available for such
chemical interaction, which in turn reduces the bond srength
created by mild two-step self-etchlng adhesives.l6 Thus, manufacturers of mild self-etching adhesive systems recommend
that phosphoric acid etching be used only on enamel (see Fig
9-1 1b).

A major advantage of two-step self-etching systems is that

they are relatively technique insensitive; thus, tlrne or technique of application is not as crltical for these systems as for
other adhesives.l2s'r67

€F=

A concem with the bondlng process for df-etchlng adhe'
sives is how to best maximke the bond to enamel without

compromislng the bond to dentin As noted prevlously, a
separate application of phosphoric acid to enamel pdor to
self-etching adhesive application wlll slgntflcandy improre the
bond to enamel. However, there is considerable evidence that
etching dentin wtth phosphoric acid prior to applicatlon of a
selfretching adhesive signiffcantly reduces bond strength to
dentin, likety because of poor infiltration into demineralized
dentin.r6E-rm Because it ls often difficuh to apply phosphoric
acid etdrant to enamel without involving dentin, this procedure must be approached with caution. Clinical studies in
which this approach was used did not demonstrate adverse
clinical performance in Class 5 restorations over 2 yearsrTr and
5 years,lz demonstradng that careful clinical aPplication using
a selective phosphodc acld etching techniqu€ with self'etching
systems can be successfully employed with some restorations.

Step 2: Bonding
The bonding agents of two-step adhesives contain hydrophobic and relar,vely unsolvated monomer blends (usually
bis-GMA and TEGDMA; see Table $2). Thus, the clinical recom-

mendations descrlbed above for three'step etch-and-rinse
adhesives are also applicable to two'step self<tching systems
(Figs 91 1g and $l1h; see Box 9-3). These include brush thinnlng to optimlze adhesive thlcknest the use of a layered
application to achieve a fully saturated surface, and the use of
optimal curing times (Fig

$1li).

0ne-Step Self-Etching or Etch-and'Dry
Adhesives
One.step self-etching adhesives are the simplest and most
recently developed adhesive systems. (See Fig 9-1 2 for stepbystep appllcation of the one-step adhesivesJ These systems are
classifled as seventh- or eighth-generation adhesives because
they may be muhibottle (mixed just prlor to use) or singlebottle (all-in-one) systems, respectively. One'step self€tching
adhesives comblne the three steps of the adhesion process
into the application of a single solution containing complex
mixtures of hydrophilic and hydrophobic resin blendt acid,
and water to activate etching (see Table 9-2). This chemical
complexity has caused shelf-life problems'lR
This class of adhesives has the highest hydrophilic monomer content of cunently available adhesive systems; some
of the earliest one'step adhesives are more acidic and hydro-

phillc than twffitep self-etching Prlmersa+'tl2 (see Table 9-2)'
Although these adhesives simplfi clinical application, they
result in lower immediate bond strengths than that produced
with more complex adhesive systems.3ss
Adhesive interface stability may also be compromised by
the use of one-step self-etching adhesives because of expe-
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Multimode or UniversalMhesive Systems

dited aging phenomena affecting the hybrid layer.B The
high hydrophllic monomer content of these formulations
produces an adheslve interhce after polymerlzatlon that acts
membrane on the dentin surface, allowing
fluids to cross the interface because of osmotic pressure gradi5dl 74r 75
sp15.1
Sim plifi ed adhesives thus demonstrate increased
water sorption, which promotes polymer swelllng and other
water-medlated degradation phenomen3.I5ll2a
Although hydrophobic dimethacrylates have been added
to one.step adhesives to produce stronger cross-linked polymer network (see Table *2), the hydrophilic monomers tend
to cluster before polymerization begins to create hydrophilic
domainsl2r,rT6 and microscopic water-fflled channels (water
as a semipermeable

treesl.tzr These channels permit the movement of water from
the underlying dentin through the hybrid and adhesive layers
to reach the adhesivecomposite interface.lT5'r78
One.step self-etching adhesives have also shown lower
degrees of conversion than have multistep systems.rE'trs Ths
hlgh concentration of hydrophilic domains and the presence
of water result in suboptimal polymerlzation and reduced bond
longevity because of the elution of unreacted monomers. This
process creates a porous structure with reduced seallng abllity
along the adhesive interfuce.

Application to enamel
Like two-step self-etching adhesivet one-step systems have
demonstrated a reduced abllity to bond to unabraded enamel.3tr54'r58,1se,r7e Thls clinically relevant problem is particularly
pronounced for unbeveled preparations For thls reason, preliminary phosphoric acid etching of enamel (especially noninstrumented enamel) is recommended before the application
of one-step adhesiveslsxr66 (Figs *12a to*12ci see Box g4).

Application to dentin
Efforts to improve the stabillty of the dentin-adhesive interface
created by one'step adhesives have focused on several parameters: preliminary etching, hydrophobic coating, appllcation
mode, application times and multilayering, and appropriate

€F=

Sef€tching adhesive producs are lntended to eliminate
the need for phosphoric acld etchlng of dentin, thus simptfiing clinkal application and substantially reduclng operator
technlque sensitlvity. The effectiveness of an adheslve system
applied to acid-etched dentln can be reduced dnmatically by

the potential opentor-related problems mentioned abovg
lncludlng excessive etching, suboptimal rinsing of the etching
agenf and inappropriate adhesive application because of overly wet or dry acid-etched dentin. Postoperative sensitlvity may

dentn permeability after etching. To
reduce operator sensitlvity, the preetchlng of dentin before
the application of one.step adhesives should be avoided.
also resuh from increased

ttydrophobtcwt@
One.step self-etching adheslves may be treated as primers that
are subsequently covered wlth a hydrophobic coating, such
as those employed ln conventional three-step etctrand-rinse
systems. This approach may lmprove adhesive performance;

the application of an additional hydrophobic resin layer

has

been shown to lmprove lmmediate rsindentin bond strengrth

and reduce long-term adheslve interface degradation.IT0'l8o-t8r

Applicotionnode
Active application produces consistent etching and enhances
the interaction of acid monomer with the tooth structure,
dispersing etching by-producB into the surface (Figs $12d and
*1 2e; see Box 94). The aghation of one-step adhesives brlngs
fresh acidic solution into contact with the substrate, disperses
air trapped in the solution, and mixes etching by-products
to increase the efficlency of remo,al.rts The use of an active
brushing technique increases the immediate bond strength
produced by one'step adhesivesrels and improves long-term

stability.tu,tr
Ap pl

lation frn a ond mufti loyerl ng

The use of muhilayering technigues or prolonged application
times during dentin bondin9r67,182.184167 has been suggested
to enhance the unlformity of adhesive infiltration and increase
water and solvent evaporationr6T (Flgs 9-12e to $12h; see Box

e4).

polynerlzation.

lpprorrzlateptynqfzafron
Prdininaryetchlng

The use of octended curlng tlmesthatexceed the manufacturer

As mentioned for the two-step self<tchlng qystems, it can be

recommendatlons has been found to improve polyrnerkatlon
and reduce permeability, potentlally improving the perfor-

clinically difficult to prevent the extension of phosphoric acid
from enamel to dentin during etchlng, especially in small Class
2 preparatlons. Thus, preliminary phosphoric acld etching of
dentin before the applicatlon of a self-etching adhesive has
not been recommended (see Fig 9-12b and Box 9{). Although
preliminary dentin etching should be avoided with the use of
adheslve formulations containing reactive monomers,3s'16 a
recent study found that the application of some one-step adhe'
sives to acld-etched dentin improved adhesion capabllity in
comparison with application to smear layer-covered dentin.Ise

mance of one*tep adhesivesrog'tts (Fig 912i; see Box 9.4).

Multimode or Universal Adhesive
Systems
Dental manufacturers have recently made sllght modifications
of dentln adhesive formulations to produce a new class of
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universal adhesives. These materials are called multimode or
universal because they can be used as self+tch, etch-and-rinse,
or selectiveetch systems. These adhesives have the ability to
bond methacrylate.based restoratives, cement, and sealant
materials to dentin, enamel, glass ionomer, and several indirect
restorative substrates, including metals, alumina, zirconia, and
other ceramics. All are modeled after self-etch systems and
contain acidic monomers (see Table 9I). Some earlier self-etch
systems were noted to be negatively affected by pre.etching
of dentin with phosphoric acid. Although these universal
adhesives are new and just now being studied, early research
appears to show that they are not adversely affected by this
etch-and-rinse step ether in vivols or in vitro.lse,reo
The reported strong bond strengths ofthese new materF
to metal and zlrconia is likely a result of a functional acidic
monomer MDP contalned within the formulation of most
universal adhesives. Thls reactive monomer has been reported
to have a strong affinlty to dentin and enamelel and metal.le
ln addltion, these materials form a chemlcal bond with zirce
nia (Zr€f).re3 lt has also been shown that MDP-containing
adhesives render the adhesive interface more resistant to bie.
degradationls because of the chemical bond with the residual
hydroxyapatite crystals that remain available on the substrate
after use ofa self-etch approach on dentin. Some ofthese new
formulations also contain silane coupling agents to aid adhe.
sion to certain ceramic surfaces.rel
The primary use of these adhesives is with light-activated
resin composites in direct restorations. Neverthelest because
of the limited thickness of the adhesive layer, they can also
be used to lute indirect restorations with self- or dual<ured
composites and cements in combination with a self<uring
activator. lf the initial research on these materials is confirmed
by longer-term studies, these adhesives should provide greater
flexibility to the practitioner.
als

prepared with tungsten carbide burs (smear layer thickness of
approximately 2 pm).tts
The smear layer is not strongly attached to the tooth sub'
strate, and the adhesive systems should remove or modifi it
to permit an adequate impregnation of the underlying tooth
surface and thus proper hybrid layer formation.35 While etchand-rinse adhesives completely dissolve the smear layer, selfetching (etch-anddry) adhesives only modlfo lt and so their
bond strengrth can be affected by the smear layer thickness.3s
Smear layer modification is correlated to the pH of the selfetching adhesivesi Strong selfetching adhesives are able to
dissolve the smear layer, while mild and ultramild self-etching
adhesives cannot perform as well.m A thick smear layer can

potentially impair the infiltration process of uhramild adhesives because the acidic monomers are neutralized by its
components at an early stagg reducing the etchlng effect on
the dentin,l$ lt has been demonstrated that when ultramild
self-etchlng adhesives are used, the thlcker the smear layer,
the lower the bond strength.3ile,2or Thul lf a mild or ultramild
adhesive will be used, an attempt should be made to reduce
the smear layer thickness, such as by lightly abradlng all cavity
walls using fine-grit diamond burs.2@ Prolonged application
time and active brushing of the adhesive during its application
may also help to dissolve the smear layer, thereby promoting
substrate infiltration and improving the bond strengrth of selfetching adhesives to dentin.re
Similarly, the smear layer is thought to interfere with the
development of an adequate adhesive layer at the enamel
interfuce when mild and ultramild self-etching adhesives are
used. Because the smear layer is more easily dissolved than
intact enamel, its neutralizing effect on acidic monomers of
self-etching adhesives is fuster. As a resulL a thick smear layer
might act as a banler to adequate deminerallzation of the
enamel substrate.Is5 For this reason, the selective etching of
enamel with phosphoric acid when using self-etching adhesives should always be performed.35,tss

Role of the Smear layer on Dental

Adhesives
Cavity preparation is accomplished through the use of manual or mechanlcal instrumentation (ie, different burs or hand
instruments) prducing a smear layer both on enameland dentin. Depending on the type ofburs and their coarseness and the
speed of the handpieces or thetype of manual instruments, the
thickness and composition of the smear layer produced may
greatly vary.1s-Ie8
Medium-grit (1OGpm) diamond bur preparation on enamel
results in a rough and inegular surface with enamel fagments fractured or loosely attached to the enamel sur{ace.rss
Moreover, numerous subsurface cracks are present. Dentin
surfaces prepared with medium-grit diamond burs show more
irregularlties associated with a thicker (approximately S-gm)
and denser smear layer resulting in a compact smear plug
that occludes dentinal tubules when compared with dentin
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Glass-lonomer Cements
Glass-ionomer cements, also called polyolkenoates, are the only
dental materials in which the primary adhesion to tooth surfaces is via a true chemical bond.203 Manufacturers provide these
cements as two separate components: a powder that contains
calcium aluminosilicate glass and a liquld that contains polyacrylic acid (and, in some cases, maleic acid) in water:B (Fig
9-13). Setting occurs when the acid groups react with cations
dissolved from the glass surface to form a satt.2s

The carboxyl groups of the acids contained in the glassionomer material interact with the calcium content of tooth
hydroxyapatfte to form ionic bondse (see Fig 913). When glassionomer cemenE are used to bond to dentin, smear layer removal and partial hydroxyapatite demineralizatlon are frequently achleved through the application of a weak polyalkenoic acid
conditioner. This procedure coats the collagen fibrils with

Adhesion to lntraradicular Dentin

Flg 9-13 Glass-bnomer cstn€nt
setting reaclion. The ca6oxyl
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hydroryapatite and produces a pore-interspersed networkffi'G
The glass-ionomer material then acts as a self-etchant by
hybridizing the partially demineralized dentinJ Some glass
ionomers and polyalkenolc acid conditioners fiorm a gel phase

composed

of calcium polycarborylate salt at the bonded

interface.mT

The use of glass-ionomer cements produces bon&strength
values similar to those of two'step self-etching adhesives on
enamel and equal to those of onestep self-etching adhesives
on dentin.n However, it is difficult to determine the true bond
strength of glass ionomer to tooth structure, because examination of the failure surfaces typically shows residual glassionomer on the bonding surfaces, suggesting cohesive failure

within the material,2c

Adhesion to lntraradicular Dentin
Posts are routinely used to restore endodontically treated teeth
because of the favorable properties of ffber posts in combination with several lutlng agents and adheslve systems.aE'lo

the selection of a luting strategy that provldes
reliable and long-lasting bonding to root dentin is difficult
However,

because of the large variety of products and the intrinsic difficulties of bonding within the endodontic space.

Posts can be cemented using conventional dual-curing
resin-based cements in combination with etch-and-rlnse or
self-etching adhesives or using the recently formulated selfadhesive cements, which are all-in-one resin-based materials
that allow simultaneous bonding between the intraradicular
dentin and the postzrr'2t2 (Figs 9-14 and 915). The procedure
of bonding to intraradicular dentin differs from that to coronal
dentin mainly because of the limited access to the endodontic
or post space, whlch may lead to clinical errors that compromise adhesion.2r32ra

The pulp tissue, predentin, mineralized dentin, and surrounding cement layer can be identified through analysis of
the radicular substrate. Predentin ls defined as the unmineral-

lzed organic matrlx llning the innermost pulpal portion that
ls removed by pulpal tissue instrumentation and, in the case
of post-space preparation, the use of calibnted burs. These
root canal procedures create a dental substrate consisting
of mineralized intraradicular dentin.2l5"216 Although intraradicular and coronaldentin exhibit only minor morphologic and
biochemlcal differences in substrate composition, significant
differences have been found in the bond strengths to these
different materials. Many studies also have shown that bond
streng(tr decreases from the coronal to the apical third of the
root canal because of the significant reduction in the number
of tubules toward the apical region and changes in the ratio of
peritubular to intertubular dentin from the apical to the coro
nal thil'd.2t5216 Although the greater proportion of intertubular
dentin near the apex should result ln higher bond strength
in the apical third (versus coronal third) of the root mineral
deposits resistant to acid demlneralization are frequently present near root apices and signlficantly affect the formation of the
hybrid layer.2rr
These intrinsic substrate modifications result in reduced
peritubular dentin infiltration and resin tag formation, com'
promising the achievement of high bond strength in the aplcal
third ofthe root.The lower bond-strength values resulting from
reduced adheslve impregnation reported by some authors2r6
are likely because of a combination of these factors. Because
hybrid layer thickness and resin tag morphology have recently
been found to contribute only minimally to bond strengrth, the
reduced bond strength to lntraradicular dentin is likely because
of factors other than substrate morphology, such as the clinical challenges posed by the limited endodontic space and the
high cavity<onfi guration fr ctor (C'factor).2l7
Cllnicians would thus benefit from the development of a
standardized, predlctable and reliable adhesive procedure for
bonding wlthln the endodontic space. To improve immediate bond strength and the long-term stability of the adhesive
interface, operators also must be familiar with the primary
factors that may negatively impact adhesion in this region and
be able to crltically evaluate clinical situations' Clinical factors
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(procedures and materials) and the geometric characteristics of
the endodontic space can affect the use of adhesives and luting
procedures in root canals.2l3:lE2re
Because endodontic therapy seela to disinfect the root
canal space and flll it wlth an inert materlal, the creation of a
tight seal with the tooth structure is mandatory. Adhesion to
intraradicular dentln requires the creation of a perfectly clean

post space because of the modification of intraradlcular den-

tin caused by the use of sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) rinses,
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), endodontic cements,
gutta-percha, or other endodontic filling materials.2l8

[ndodontic smear layers
The morphologic features, composition, and thickness of the
endodontic smear layer are determined by endodontic instru-

ment type, irrigation method, and tooth substrate type.42
Whereas coronal smear layers contain materials derived from
the dentinal matrir endodontic smear layers contain a wider

variety of inorganic and organlc materials, including odontoblast fragments, microorganisms, and necrotic material.2m The
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thickness of the smear layer ranges from 0.5 to 20 pm, with
smear plugs obstructing dentinal tubule orifices and extending
up to 4O pm into the tubules. Debris and pulp tissue remnants
on dentinal surfaces within the root canal may prevent effective bonding; this endodontic smear layer forms a barrler that
significantly affects adhesive bonds between instrumented
canal walls and restorative materlals and impacts the resin
cementation of fiber posts. Although the retention of the smear
layer may be desirable in some adhesive dentistry applications,
it should be removed ln endodontic procedures.zr Because the
endodontic smear layer may harbor microorganisms and protect bacterla wlthin dentinal tubules, removlng it from lnfected
root canals allows the penetration of intraradicular medlcations
into the tubules.2z Several studies have also reported that the
removal of the smear layer promotes better adhesion of obturatlon materials and increases the penetratlon depth of sealers
within the dentinal tubules by 10 to 80 pm.ro
ln addition to the smear layer produced by manual or rotary
instrumentation of root canal walls, the subsequent preparation of the post space creates a thicker smear layer composed
of debris and sealer/gutta-percha remnants that significanfly
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root canal prepantion may adversely affuct dentin-post bond

lnfluences fiber post adheslon.u ln post-space preparation,
the use of drills to remove the root-filling material produces

strength,uiD

this second smear layer. Drllling friction plasticizes the sealer
and gutta-percha remnants contained wlthin this layer, reducing the penetration and chemical action of fiber post bonding
agents. Furthermore the endodontic canal space allows only
minimal irrigation. The achievement of optimal post retention thus requlres the creation of clean dentinal surfaces after
mechanical post-space preparation, particularly with the use of

coronal dentin to various disinfecting solutions that alter
the dentinal surface and affect interactlons with resin-based
materlals used for root canal obturation or coronal restorationJl3,e The effects of solutions such as EDTA and NaOCI on
dentin have been investigated extensively.D.e2ltltz Ahhough
NaOCI is usually recommended for endodontic irrigation, it

resin cements.za

Some authors have suggested that pretreatment with
NaOCI and phosphoric acidz5 or a chelating agent can efficiently remove large areas of smear layer that would otherwise
be unavailable for bonding and resin cementation of flber
posts, thereby improving post retention. The use of ultrasonic
instrumentation and EDTA before bonding has also been suggested to reduce the presence of debris and open tubules.226
Although these proposed pretreatments enhance the removal
of the smear layer, the effectiveness of lnterfaclal bondlng is
related primarily to the choice of bonding procedure.zT

Clinicalfacton
to intraradlcular
during
or
medications
disinfectants
of
some
The
use
dentin.
Several clinlcal factors may affect adhesion

retreatment procedures.2ls
lrrigation of the endodontic space exposes radicular and
as can bleaching and

has strong oxidilng properties and should not be used with
resin-based materials. The use of l,laOCl produces an oxygenrich layer on the dentinal surface that can significantly reduce
bond strength and increase microleakage.Er Thus, the operator
must employ clinical procedures that optimize adhesive'dentin
and post-resin bond strengrth when using resin cements to
lute endodontic posts. The use of a solution containing 1096
ascorbic acid or 1(D6 sodium ascorbate after NaOCI inigatlon
can improve adhesion to intraradicular dentin by completely
reversing the compromised bond obtained with 5% NaOCItreated dentin.23r
Hydrogen peroxlde (Hrq) may also be used during canal
instrumentation to effectively remove pulp tissue remnants
and dentln debrls. However, the use of 3% H2O2 has been
found to negatively affect the strength of bonds between resin
cement and root canal dentin.E3 When it reacts with NaOCl,
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HrO, break down and liberates water and oxygen, both of
which may strongly inhibit the interfacial polymerization of
resin-based bonding materials, The use of RC-Prep (Premier
Dental Products) as a lubricant and demineralizing agent has
also been found to reduce the strength of bonds between
resins and root canal dentin. The polyethylene glycol vehicle
(Carbowax, Dow Chemical) included as a lubricant in RC-Prep
is difficult to ellmlnate completely during rinsing and inhibits
resin polymerization. However, treatment with 10% ascorbic
acid following the application of RC-Prep can restore bond
strength to control values.Er
lntraradicular irrigating solutions (NaOCl, H2Or EDTA)
directly affect the structural components of root canal dentin,
significantly reducing microhardness.a2 Although these irrigants soften the dentinal walls, which may be clinically desirable
because it permits rapid preparqtion and facilitates access to
small, tight root canal spaces, adh'esion and sealer performance
are negatively impacted in chemically treated dentinal surfaces. The use of 0.2% chlorhexidine gluconate as an inigating
solution has been suggested to provide optimal obturation
because it does not affect the microhardness and roughness of
root canal dentin.D
Calcium hydroxide paste may be placed in the root canal
between endodontic treatments for its antimicrobial properties and other beneficial effects. However, calcium hydroxide
cannot be removed completely before obturation, and residual particles may form a physical barrier to bonding in some
areas.23a The high pH of calcium hydroxide may also neutralize
the self-etching/primer solutions of self-etching adheslves,
reducing etching effectiveness and bond strength.
Eugenol, which

is

included in somesealantsand inzincoxide-

eugenol temporary cements, negatively affects resin polymerization and compromises bonding effectiveness because it can
permeate dentin.23s Like other phenolic compounds, eugenol
is a radical scavenger that inhibits resin polymerization.2s6 To
avoid suboptimal polymerization and reduced bond stength,
the application of a eugenol-based sealer or temporary material should be followed by the mechanical cleaning of root
canal walls with detergent or alcohol to remove all residual
material33T Such thorough cleaning rnay facilitate the removal
of oily debris layers before bonding.2rEzre
During endodontic retreatment procedures, radicular and
coronal dentin may be exposed to gutta-percha solvents (eg,
chloroform, halothane) apptied within the root canal.2'8 These
strong lipid solvents may alter the chemical compositlon of the
dentinal surface and organic matrix, affecting the interaction
wlth resln-based restorative materials. The solvents may be
redeposited as a waxy film on the root canal surface, interfering with resin-dentin bonds and significantly reducing bond
strength.238 See chapter

2l

for more on the restontion of

endodontically treated teeth, including post preparation and
cementation.
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Bleaching
Tooth discoloration resulting from endodontic treatment is
a serious problem that has received increasing attention in
esthetic dentistry.237 Although a variety of techniques can be
used to improve esthetic outcomes, tooth whitening {bleaching) ls the most conservative and cost-effective method of
enhanclng nonvltal tooth appearance. However, bleaching
has been associated with several side effects,23e including
reduced bond strength in resin-based restorative materials.ET
This reduction ln bond strength is because ofthe oxygen-rich
surface produced by H.Or-based producG, which significantly
inhibits adhesive polymerization.2{ Bond strength may be
improved by placing the final restoration 1 week after a bleaching procedure to allow the release of residual oxygen. Extended

polymerization times may partially mitigate polymerization
inhibition when immediate bonding is necessary.2e

lncompatibility between simplifi ed adhesives
and chem ica llyldual-cured composites and resin
cements
The two-step etch-and-rinse and one-step self-etching adh+
sives have been found to be incompatible with chemically or
dual-cured composlte materials.24l:42 This results in reduced
bond strength in inverse proportion to adhesive acidity. ln
addition, adverse chemlcal interactions occur between suboptimally polymerized acidic adhesive resin monomers and
catalysts in the composites.2a2 These adhesives exhiblt incompatibility with such composites because of the increased
concentrations of lower-pKa acidic resin monomers that are
included in these products to increase permeability.243 These
monomers can react with the basic components (aromatic tertiary amines) of the composite, inhibltlng polymerization and/
or creating a hypertonic environment in which fluid is drawn
osmotically from bonded hydrated dentin through the perme.
able adhesive layer.2a3
The use of an intermediate resin layer in three.step etchand-rinse and most two-step self-etching adhesive systems
(ones that do not contain an acidic monomer in theiradhesive

resin components) renders them compatible with chemically
or dual<ured resin composites.2ar The resin layer is less acidic
and less hydrophilic, which prevents the negative acid-base
reaction. The layer also prevents direct contact wlth the acidic
monomer components in the primer layer and reduces the
permeabllity of resin-tooth interfu ces.
Dual-curing adhesives are commonly used for bonding to
root canal dentin because they can self-polymerize without
light in the deep regions of the post cavity. However, the
incompatibility between one-step setf-etching adhesives and
chemically/dual-cured composites precludes thelr use for indirect bonding in areas that are inaccessible to light activation.

Evaluation of Bond Strength

The use of one'step setf-etching adhesives should thus be
avoided in these situations, although the acid-base reaction
may be overcome with the use of a ternary cataly512a3Ja

Geometrkfactors
The endodontic use of methacrylate-based resin materials is
affected by polymerization-associated shrinkage stresses that
are great enough to cause debonding from dentinJa5 This
debonding may result in reduced retention and increased leakage with the enhanced potential for bacterial invasion at the
tooth-resin interface.
Feilzer et al26 in 1987 found that shrlnkage stress was related to the C-faaor. defined as the ratio of bonded to unbonded
surface area in the restoration. High C-factor values are indications of situatlons where the material is polymerizing under
greater external constraint, thus establishing high internal

stresset which may exceed the bond strength to the tooth'
The viscoelastic properties of the resin material also affect
shrinkage stress; rigid resins produce high shrinkage stresses
that have a greater potential to increase gap formation at the
tooth-resin interface.BT Bonds may be preserved if the elasticity of the surrounding materials is sufficient to relieve shrinkage stress caused by the wall-to-wall contraction of the resin
material.2l However, such relief is unlikely in deep root canals
because of the geometry of the cavity and the thickness of
resin filmsjas Root canal cavities have small unbonded surface
areas that provide insufficient stress relief, increasing the prob'
ability of debonding in one or more bonded areas. Braga et
al24e found that shrinkage stress in composite restorations was
affected more strongly by cavity depth than by diameter, which
has negatlve implications in endodontic cavities' Negative
geometric factors affect the cementation of endodontic posts
to prepared post spacet signlflcantly compromlsing the ablllty
to create leak-free interfaces. The C-factor in post spaces may
exceed 20O whereas coronal restorations are characterized by
C-frctors of 1 to 5.24s'5o
Rheologic properties of the luting materials are also important during the luting procedure. ln particular, a high percentage of filler in the resin cement has been found to significantly
decrease bond strength because of increased polymerization
stress at the interface.2tT

Evaluation of Bond Strength
The in vitro performance of adhesive systems is most fre
quently evaluated using macro or microbond strength tests,
the distinction being dependent on the size of the bonded
area (Fig 9-1 6). Because dental research literature is replete with
bonding studies, a brlef review of the types of studles that will
be encountered, as well as their primary strengths and weak'
nesses, will be provided'

€E=

Maaobond strength tests
Bonded areas exceeding 3 mm2 are assessed by macrobond
strength 1ss15tr3 employing a shear, tensile, or push-/pull-out
technique. Bond*trength values obtained using macrobond
tests are usually lower than those obtained using microbond
tests (area - 1 mm2) because the increased surface area has a
higher probability of containing large flaws that lead to bond
failurerr3z5rr52 (see Fig 9-16).

filoooshetr/rtsts
ln macroshear tests, a composfte rylinder of restorative materlal is fixed to a flat enamel or dentinal surface after the application of adheslve (see Fig 9-16). Force is then applied parallel to
thetooth surface until the bondfails.sr Although loops, chisell
or knife edges have been used for load application, the use of a
guillotine jig is recommended in the lnternational Organization

for Standardization

(lSO) standard no. 11405.2s3 Differences

among studies in force'application devices as well as crosshead
speed often prevent the direct comparison of test results.E2
Although macroshear tests are the most commonly used
method of assessing bond strength because of the simpliclty of
specimen preparationP the stress generated at the bonding
interface in such tests may lack uniformlty. Such uneven stress
may slgnificantly affect the mode of bond failure.Es-zs8

Masotensileffi

ln macrotensile tests, tensile force is applied to a cylinder
of restorative material (typically composite) that has been
polymerized onto a flat enamel or dentinal surface after the
application of adhesive'2se Although such tests are used less
commonly than macroshear tests, they allow the evaluation of
bond strength in lutlng agents used with hard materlals such as
metal alloys and ceramics'260J61

Push-/pullouttes,ts

ln push-out tests, a specimen is embedded into a thin slice of
material with lts long axis oriented in the plane of the slice (see
Fig 9-16). A compressive axial load is then applied to the upper
surface of the specimen, extruding it through the base of the
slice untll debonding occurs.262 The retention of posts luted in
root canals26:il is typically assessed with push-out tests. This
method also allows the concurrent microscopic analysis of
marginal adaptation in the same specimen.sl
The pull-out test is usually applied to fiber'reinforced com'
posites, by which a single fiber, partially embedded within a
resin matrix, is extracted under a tensile load.265

Micobond strength tests
'l
Bonded surfrces with areas of mm2 or less are assessed using
microbond strength tests, which may be divided into microshear and microtensile tests (see Fig 9-16).
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Microshear tests evaluate bond strength using restorative
material buildups with small (< 1 mm2) cross sectlons of
bonded areas. Specimen preparatlon for these tests is relatively slmplg and multiple specimens can be prepared from a
single tooth. However, it is impossible to confine the adhesive
to the test area, as specified by l5O standard no. 1 l4O5 (2003).
Furthermore, the distribution of stress in microshear tests is
concentrated nonuniformly in the substrate, leading to the
signtficant underestimation of stress. These shortcomlngs limlt
the recommended use of microshear tests to brittle substrates
that are susceptible to fracture during specimen preparation,

Microtensile

consideration of such failures have been proposed, although
each is associated with an analytic shortcoming. The exclusion
of all pretest fallures from statistical analyses may lead to the
overestimation of bond strength, whereas the designation of
a GMPa bond strength value to each failure may result in the
underestimation of bond-strength. A predetermined bondstrength value, such as the lowest measured value within the
test group, may also be assigned to each pretest failure.

Hybrid Layer Aging and lnterface

such as enamel or glass ionomers.

Stability

Microtensileffis

Because

Bond strengths to dentin are most frequently erraluated using
microtensile tests (pTBS). ln these tests, large restorative material buildups are placed on a flat dentin surface after the application of adhesive. Multiple specimens may then be obtained
from each tooth by removing 1 x 1-mm or smaller sections
(ie, stick) from the tooth<omposite preparation. The specimens are then loaded to failure, and the tensile load at failure
is divided by the cross-sectional area of the bonded interface
to determine microtensile bond strength. Specimens may be
prepared using trimming or nontrimming proceduretzoo:o;; the
nontrlmming technique is simpler and requlres less preparation
time. Trimming procedures create dumbbell- or hourglassshaped specimens bytrimming them atthe interface. Although
this technique improves the concentration of stress at the inter-

facg specimen preparation is complex and hlghly operator
dependent. The use of gripping devlces or glue with specimen-

jig attachments, the speed of loading, and the alignment of
specimens may also affect the results of microtensile tests.
Pretest failure occurs frequently durlng the preparation of
specimens for microtensile tests. Several approaches to the
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Push-out

the dentin substrate is impregnated by resin monomer blends during bonding, the stability of a bonded interface

depends on the creation of a compact and homogenous
hybrid layer.z Bonding with etch-and-rinse systems includes
preliminary etching to demineralhe the substrate and create a porous surface, followed by the application of bonding
monomers.33.y.37 The complete infiltration of the adhesive
into the substrate ls necessary to achieve a stable bond with
these systems.163r6r8r68,26e ln self-etching adhesive systems,
acidic co-monomers simultaneously demineralize and infiltrate the dentin; interface stability thus depends on effective
co-monomer-substrate bonding.3s Mild (pH - 2) two*tep
self-etching systems also produce chemical bonds between
carboxyl or phosphate groups contained within functional
monomers and residual hydroxyapatite crystals on the dentinal collagen scaffold; these bonds synergistically enhance
long-term stability.2lss However, there ls also some evidence
of continued etching after curing for some aggressive one.step
self-etching systems,a5,t61 which would lead to exposed collagen and accelerated bond degradation.

Hybrid Layerdgirq and lnterhce Stability
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Physical and chemical factors contribute to the clinical longevity of the hybrld layer. Physical factors affecting interface
stabllity include occlusal chewing forces and repetitfue expansion and contraction stresses produced by tempenture changes within the oral cavity.ITe:7o The interface ls also affected by

bacterial and acidic agents ln dentinal fluid, salhra, food, and
beverages, which produce various pattems of collagen llbril
and resin degradationl6:l and resin-monomer elution (likely
ts
because of suboptimal potymerization).t00't
The hybrid layer is created by the combination of the dentinal organic matrix with residual hydroxyapatite crystallltes,
resin monomert and solvents; individual components may be
affected by aging, and degradation may resutt from the syn-

ergistic combination of several components within the hybrid
layer.u

Resin degradation
After storage, the hybrid layer may exhibit two patterns of
degradation that compromise the strength of the resindentin
bond: collagen fibril disorganlzation and the hydrolysis of resin
from interfibrillar spaces within the hybrid layer.2a

Hydrolysis is a primary means of resin degradation within
layer.2zlrz This chemical process involves the disruption of covalent bonds between polymers when water is
added to ester bonds, resulting in the loss of resin massrr2'7r
and contributing to the reduction in long-term bond strength
created by dentlnal adhesives.ril2 ln efforts to reduce such
degradation, several studies have investigated the degree of
water sorption within the hybrid layer produced by recently

the hybrid

introduced simplified adheslve products.r5'r6'23 Twc'step
etch-and-rinse and one-step self-etching adhesives employing
hydrophilic acidic resins have shown high water sorption.I5
Water sorption significantly decreased the elastlc modulus of
resint as plastlcization of the polymer contributes to reduced
bond strength in a manner similar to but independent of resin
hydrolysis.a'272
Because hydrolytic degradation occurs only in

the presence

of water, it is closely associated with the hydrophilic properties

of adhesives and the degree of water soIption.llz273 The combination of hydrophilic and ionic resin monomers in two'step

etch-and-rinse and one-step self-etchlng adhesive systems
thus produces a bonded lnterface that lack a solvent-free
hydrophobic resin coating.tt2 Hybrid layers created using such
systems behave as semlpermeable membranes that permit the

movement of water throughout the bonded interface, even
after adhesive polymerlzationtta (Flg 917)'
Etch-and-rinse adhesive systems are prone to nanoleakage because of insufficient adhesive impregnation along the
z The h i9 hresin-dentin interface after deminerallation.5s'6zr
etch-and-rinse
two'step
er hydrophilic monomer content of
adhesives (versus three'step systems)rl2 results in greater
permeabiltty after polymerization, which facilttates moisture
uptake and increases nanoleakage expression.rla Although
all types of adhesive systems have shown variable degrees of
incomplete polymerization associated with permeability to
fluid movemeniloe'lrs'274 these issues are more pronounced
in simplified adhesives (eg, two-step etch-and rinse, one'step
self-etching systems), likely because of a higher content of
hydrophilic monomersloe'r15274 (Fig 9-18)' Partially cured adhesives exhibit greater permeability, which may increase water
sorptlon and compromise the long-term integrity of adhesivecomposite bonds,r2a ln contrast, more complete polymerization (and thus reduced permeabllity) can be achieved with
the use of dentln bonding systems that include solvent-free
hydrophobic monomen.r15

(ollagen fi bril degradation
Bond longevity may also be negatively impacted by lncreased
water content at the bonded interface resulting from resin and
collagen degradation. ln addition, the degradation of collagen
is caused primarily by the presence of water. Resin or collagen
hydrolysis may degrade the hybrid layer, causing the loss of
resin from lnterfibrillar spaces and the disorganization of collagen fibrils26 and physically weakening the resindentin bond.ts
After long-term storage, bonded materials have exhibited
resin elution and/or hydrolytic degradation of collagen matri-
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ln vitro and in vivo studies have detected deterioration
within the hybrid layer that indicates the presence of numerous

and activated during dentin bonding procedures, these
endogenous enzymes can degrade extracellular matrlx compo-

exposed collagen

nents2B (Fig $19).

ces.2tr23

ff

brils,

The dentinal surface is often lncompletely hybridlzed in
resindentin bonding, regardless of the adhesive system used.
Such incomplete hybridization may leave exposed collagen
fibrils and residual adhesive solvent and/or surface water that
increases vulnerability to hydrolytic degradation.l0l,rle:75

Dentin bonding may also be affected by the breakdown of
collagen matrices by hostderived proteinases released during

the development of dentinal caries and periodontal disease.z77278 The presence of matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs)
in human dentin can be inferred based on evldence for collagenolytidgelatinolytic activities in partially demineralized coF
lagen matrices.ne-zB2 MMk are zinc- and calciumdependent
endopeptidases that are incorporated withln the minenlized
dentinal matrix during tooth development.283 When released
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ln vitro studies have found that MMPs thin or remove collagen flbrils from incompletely infiltrated hybrid layen in aged,

bonded 6"1g6jsrz$2& and in vivo studles have observed
MMP-induced collagen degradation in basal hybrid layers.mrr
The use of chlorhexidine, an antibacterial agent with MMPinhibiting properties, on acid-etched dentin during etch-andrinse bonding procedures can maintain hybrid layer collagen
integrity.ss{ This effect confirms the indirect involvement of
MMPs in collagen degradation (see Fig 9-19).
Cystelne cathepsins, which can be actlvated ln mlldly acidic
environments, may also contribute to collagen degradation.2ss
The activation of dentin-bound cathepsins may also activate
matrix-bound MMPs, increasing long-term hybrid layer insta-

bility.tea
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As esthetic awareness grows and becomes more
important throughout our society, patients demand
highly esthetic restorations. Esthetic restorative materials must blend into the natural dentition by simulating the natural tooth in color. translucence, form, and
texture yet also have adequate strength and wear
characteristics, good marginal adaptation and sealing, insolubility, and biocompatibility. These materials
must also remain color stable and maintain extemal
tooth morphology to provide a functional, lasting
esthetic restoratlon.I This chapter addresses the mate'
rials and clinical procedures used to place direct functional esthetic restorations ln anterior teeth.
Resln composite$ also called resln'based compos'
ites, composite resins, or simply composites, ate by far
the most commonly used restorative materials in the
anterior region of the mouth.2 Resin composites are
cunently the direct restorative materials that best fulfill the requirements of tooth preservation, excellent
esthetics, and durability. Resin composites may be used
for the treatment of caries and tooth defects as well as

for solving esthetic problems like diastemata, pegshaped lateral incisors, misaligned teeth, and discolorations. Nonetheless, resin composltes present some
disadvantages: (l) they shrlnk during polymerlzation,
(2) they require good lsolation for proper bonding, (3J
they are less resistant to wear than ceramics, (4) they
are prone to chipping, (5) they do not bond as well to
dentin and root surfaces as they do to enamel, and (6)
they do not have antibacterial properties.s
Studies assessing the clinical longevity of resin

composite as an anterlor restorative material have
found that 60% to 8096 of all Class 3 and Class 5 rev
torations remaln accepuble after 5 years. The most
common reasons for repair or replacement of anterior

composite restorations are marglnal stainlng, surface

discoloration, sxondarycaries, edge chipping in highstress areas, and/or fiacture of the restorationj4 Class
4 composite restorations placed on fractured teeth
present shorter longevity than Oass 3 or Class 5 restorations because they are submitted to more stress
from occlusal function.tqrr The most common variables influencing the survival of anterior composite
restorations are reported to bethe individual pnctitioner, the location and size ofthe restoration, the Patient
age and caries rish and the bonding subgtrate.l2-ra

Material Considerations
Resin compositet
Resin composites contain four structural components:

polymer matrix, filler particles, a coupling agent, and
an inltiator system. The matrix is the continuous phase
to which the other ingredients are added. Most resin
composite matrices are based on the bisphenol glycidyl methacrylate (bis4MA) resin developed by R' L
Bowen ofthe National lnstitute ofStandards and Technology and patented in 1962. Some resin composites
use urethane dlmethacrylate (UDMA) instead of bis6y4 while many now use a combination of the two
materials. Because of the high viscosity of bisdMA,
manufacturers typically add a low-viscosity monomer,
such as trlethylene glycol dimethacrylate (TEGDMA), as
a polymerizable diluenl Recent progress in resin composite formulation includes the development of new
monomers with reduced polymerization shrinkage
or shrinkage stress and the incorpontion of adhesive
monomers to make self-adhesive composites'3
Filler panicles are usually a type of radiopaque glass,
zirconlum oxide, aluminum oxlde, or silicon dioxide
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added to the matrix to improve the physical properties of
the final composite. The filler improves translucency; reduces
the coefficient of thermal expansion; reduces polymerization
shrinkage of the composiG; and makes the material stronger,
harder, denser, and more resistant to wear. Generally, the
greater the percentage of filler added (by volume or weight),
the betterthe physical properties of the resin composite. Howwer, filler loading has an upper limit, after which the material
becomes too viscous for clinical use.
The filler particles are coated with an organosilane, a coupling agent capable of producing chemical bonding to the filler
particles and the resin matrix. Without a coupling agenL the
strengith of the cohesive mass is reduced, and the filler particles
tend to be lost, or "plucked,'from the surface as preferential
wear occurs in the softer surrounding resin matrix.l5
Activation of the curing reaction may be accomplished by
mixing two composite components (ie, autocuring or selfcuring composites) or by exposing a single component to
light of the proper wavelength (ie, light-cured composite). For
self-curing materialt the first type of composites developed,
one composite paste contains an initiator, typically benzoyl
peroxide, which when attached by an amine molecule from the
second paste splits into two active free radical molecules capable of initiating the polymerization reaction of methacrylate
monorrcrs The more popular light<ured composites require
a photoinitiator to activate the polymerization reaction, with
camphorquinone being the most commonly used molecule.
Current resin composite restorative materials reguire exposure
to visible light with most of the energy delivered in the range
of z16o to 480 nm (blue light), whlch is the portion of the visible spectrum in which camphorquinone is most sensitive. The
photoinitiation is most efficient when an amine molecule is also
included in the formulation to act as a type of accelerator in the
presence of the camphorquinone.
Light-cured resin composites are packaged in syringes or
in unit doses. The main advantage of purchasing material in
syringes is their lower cost. Unit doses allow insertion of the
material directly into the preparation, minimizing trapped air
bubbles.r6 The unit doses also make infection control procedures easier because they are discarded after use and require
no disinfection. The use of syringes requires special attention
during dispensing and handling. When dispensing, the material must be extruded in adequate amount and cut with a bladed
instrument to avoid contamination fiom abrading or cutting
the tip of the plastic syringe. Because the syringe is typically
blackto keep the material protected from external light, which
would cause it to prematurely cure, small particles from the
plastic syringe would lead to a discoloring of the composite.

Phylcolchamdertfics
Resin composites have steadily improved through the years;
they are now durable, esthetic, and predictable. Used in combination with an adhesive system, resin composites are rellably
and durably bonded to dentin and enamel. Although adhesion
to dentin is not yet as reliable as adhesion to enamel, advances
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in the understanding of dentin microstructure, permeability,
and the bonded interface have steadily improved the quality
and success of adhesive systems in recent years (see chapter 9).
Resin composites have several undesirable characteristics
that must be overcome to achieve long-term clinical success. Volumetric shrinkage during polymerization is typically
between 1.5% and 5.0%, which, when the material is placed

into a bonded cavity preparation, generates intemal stresses
ln the composite that create addltional stresses at the bonded

tooth<omposite interface, potentially leading to marginal
defects.rT,t8 Shrinkage stresses that occur in the eady phase
of polymerization when the composite is still relatively fluid
are effectively relieved by deformation and flow of the material.le However, stresses occurring later in the process, after
the material has acquired significant rigidity {called gelation),
are not relieved by material flow. These residual stresses may
leave the composite weakened and may reduce the adhesion
to the tooth.ezl These stresses also may cause gap formation
at the cavosurface margins, especially at those with the weak'
est bonds (usually dentin or cementum).u Marginal gaps may
result in microleakage, sensitivity, staining atthe margins of the
restoration, and recurrent caries.2}2s lnvestigations have deter-

mined that nanoleakage at the resindentin interface, as well
as hydrolytic and enzymatic degradation of collagen bonds,
contribute to a weakened adhesive interface over time.26-28
The use of incremental placement techniques, long enamel
bevels, low-shrinkage materials, flexible resin liners, slowsettlng resin-modified glass-ionomer liners, and modified lightcuring protocols have all been recommended to help offset the
effects of polymerization shrinkage and its stresses.e3e The
configuratlon faaor (C-factor) of a restoration, which is defined
as the ratio of the bonded surface area to the nonbonded
surface area ofthe restoration, influences the intensity ofthe
stresses produced during polymerization. High C-factor preparations are conducive to high shrinkage stress compared with
low C-fuctor preparations, because more of the composite is
constrained and not free to flow or deform to relax stresses.mfi
Fortunately, for most anterior restorations the C-factor ls fuvorable and stress at the adhesive interface is minimal. Additionally, the viscoelastic properties of the material influence
shrinkage stress. High-stiffness materials will typically generate
higher shrinkage stress, increasing the possibility of gap formation at the margins.
Resin composites have a coefficient of thermal expanslon
h^/o to six times higher than that of tooth structureit This
means that resin composite expands and contracts more and at
a greater rate than does tooth structure in response to changes
in temperature. This mismatch may contribute to loss of adhesion and greater microleakage.2s Over the years, significant
improvements in adhesive systems have helped offset some of
the inherent problems associated with resin composites.

Handling damctuistio
An important factor for the clinician in the selection of a resin
composite is the handling of the materlal. ldeally, resin com-
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posite materlals should be soft and easily manipulated, should
not stick to placement instruments and brushes, should adapt
well to the cavity walls, and should not slump during place
ment. Handling is greatly influenced by the viscosity of the
resin composite. According to their viscosity, resin composites
can be classified as conventional, packoble, or flowable. Low'
vlscosfty materials adapt well to cavity walls, but they tend to
be sticky and are prone to slump, When the viscosity is extreme'
ly low, as is the case with flowable resin composites, the risk of
porosities inside the restoration increases if the material is not
handled approprlatelyj2 On the contrary, high-viscosity materials do not adapt to the tooth as easily and require careful attention during placement. Their use is advantageous because they
are not sticky and maintain thelr shape during placement.
Variation in the viscosity of resin composites does not always

correlate directly with the filler content'3'e; however, lowvlscoslty materials generally have lower flller loading' Differences in handling characteristics are also observed wlth variations in resin matrix chemistry temperature, and humidityjsiT
Many instruments, offered in various shapes and surface
coatings, are available for placing and shaping resin composlte
materials. The composition of a typical instrument klt contains
a thin, flexible, bladed instrument a small ovoid-shaped burnisher; a thin spatula; a concave'convex spatula; and dlfferent
shapes of brushes (Fig 1c1). A gauze pad lightly moistened

with alcohol may be used to clean the active part of the
instrument during resin composite placement to prevent the
material from sticking to the instrument. However, the alcohol
should be allowed to evaporate from the instruments before
contact with the resin material to avold incorporating alcohol
into the cornposite. When using very sticky materials, it is recommended to use very small amounts of a purposely manufactured wetting resin to lubricate instruments (Fig 1().2). The
use of these low-viscosity resins as lubricants must be tightly
controlled because these materials could potentially dilute the

resin composite and brlng about a reduction in physical and
mechanical properties.s

0pdrrrldaraaulstla
Modem resin composite kits sold by dental manufacturers contain multiple shades and various opacities for the purpose of
matching shade and translucency of both enamel and dentin'
This has facllitated the achievement of natunl esthetlcs with
resin composites. Unfortunately, there is great rrariabillty among
materials and no consensus among manufacturers regarding
nomenclature, shading, or degree of tnnslucency/opaclty.
The combinatlon of optical properties from enamel and
dentln provldes the final appeannce of normal tooth structure'
These properties are modlfied byfrctors such as age, thickness
of tooth tissue, and degree and quality of calcification. ln a
"normal" unworn dentition, dentin provides chroma, opacity,
and fluorescence. Enamel rnodifies the appearance of dentin
by providing translucency and opalescenceae (Fig 1G3)'

Based

on their optical properties, resin composite kits

usually contain three types of materials: (l) a dentinlike mate'
rial, designed to imitate the dentin's optical propertles; (2) an
enamel-like materlal, designed to simulate the enamel's optical properties; and (3J a translucent-like materlal, designed to
mimlc translucent areas of teeth. Manufacturers have various
names for each type of material' Dentinlike materials may be

called opaque, dentin, body, elq, enameFlike materials may
be called enamel, body, elc and translucent materials may be
called inciso!, translucent, etc' These different designations and
names create confusion among pnctitioners, Fora clear under'
standing of how to use a speciffc material, it is important for
dentlsts to know what each name represenB and the intended
purpose of each system comPonent'
When a slngle shade is used for a restoration, an intermedlate opaclty should be selected' Usually the manufacturer has
deslgnated the enamel-llke materlal as intermediate opacity
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for this purpose. When multlple shades of resin composlte are
layered, the principle of replacing dentin with dentinlike mate.
rials and enamel with enameFlike materials should be observed
(Fig1G4).

Miaofi lled resin composites

Flg 104 Redn conpelts lncrom€flts of lhe sanr thlc*ness p,€s$ling fuut
opacifies: Dendn, Body, Enamel. and Trenslucent (Filbk Suprarte Ultra, AM
ESPE).

restorations.arjt-s Microfilled materials tend to absorb more
water because of their increased resin content, with a resultant
drrease in longr.term color stability.s5 When a highly pollshed
Class 4 restoration is needed, a hybrid material may be used
as a substructure to maximize strength and wear resistance,
then veneered with a microfilled resln composite for a smooth
surface (see Fig '10{).

Microfild

resin composites contain silica fillers of submicron
size only. Because these small particles, with an average size

of 0.04 pm, have a very high surface area*to.volume ratio,
they require a large amount of monomer to wet their large
surhce area and therefore can only be incorporated into resin
up to a relatively low volume fraction. Because the properties
of the cured resin composlte are dependent on the quantity
of the stronger filler particlg these microfilled composites are
relatively weak To enhance the properties of these materials,
manufacturers incorporate what are called prepolymerized resin
,?/ers (PPR0 in addition to the submicron-sized fillers. The PPRF
are produced by adding a high concentration of submlcron fillers into a verydilute resin, then heat curing this viscous mixture
to maximize polymerization, and finally grinding the filled polymer into 5- to 5Ggm particles. These particles are then incorporated with additional microfiller particles to form the final
restorative materlal for clinical use (Fig 10-5a). ln this way, filler
content is maxlmized, polymerization shrinkage is minimized,
and the resin composite remains highly polishable because
every individual sllica partlcle is only about 0.(X pm in size.so
Microfllled resin composites can be polished to the highest
luster and smoothest surface of all the resin composites, and
their prlmary indlcation is for esthetlc areas where this luster is
required, such as for direct resin composite veneers. Microfllled
resin composltes, ln general, are not as strong as other types
of composites and are not recommended for stress-bearlng
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Hybrid resin (omposites
As the name impllel hybrid rain composites contain a blend of
submicron (0.0+pm) and small-particle (0.21- to 4.Gpm) fillers
(Fig l0-5b). This combination of filler particles allows the hlghest levels of filler loading among current resin composites and
a corresponding improvement in physical properties as compared with microfilled composites.ssT They can be polished to
a fairly high luster, but not to the extent of a microfilled mate.
rial. Hybrid resin composites are a combination of conventional
and microfilled technology and can be used for anterior and
posterior restorations. The high filler content also improves the
hybrid material's reslstance to internal discoloration.
ln the last decade, dental manufacturers have fabricated
hybrld resin composites with an avenge particle size of less
than I pm. Because of the submicron size, these materials are
called microhybrids (eg, Point 4 Ken). Submicron particles can
be measured in pm or nm (1 pm = l,0OO nm), which oplains
why some materials in this category have been called nano.
hybrids. While not always the case, many nanohybrids also
contain PPRF to reduce overall curing shrinkage. These microhybrids and nanohybrids are easier to manipulate and polish
than the regular hybrid composites and also maintain their
luster better over time.ss

Material Considerations
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Nanofi lled resin compotites

Glass-ionomer lestoratiue materials

A new category of material, termed nanofilled rain compos'

Glass-ionomer restorative materials are not commonly used
when esthetics ls a major consideratlon in anterior restorations'
They are often recommended for patients with high caries
risk62'63 A review of clinical trials that studied the cariostatic
efect of fluorkle'releaslng restorative materials concluded that
there is no definite evidence for or against a treatment effect
of lnhibltion of secondary caries by these materials.a However,
studies involving patients at high risk for caries due to xerostomia showed a significant reduction in caries lncidence adjacent
to resln+nodified glass{onomer restorations, as compared
with other restorative materials.6'6 The traditional, chemi'
cally cured glass-ionomer materials are not highly esthetlq
but esthetics has been greatly improved in the resin-modified
glass-lonomer materlals. From a physical property perspective, the resistance against erosive wear of both chemically
cured and resin-modified glass-ionomer cements is lowerthan
that for resln composites. Cllnical trials of 5 years' duration
have reported hlgh retention rates in Class 5 restorationsiT4
Though not as color stable nor as durable as resln composltes,
these materials are suitable for use in vlsible anterior areas

ifes, has appeared on the market in recent years.The research
and development of these materials were deslgned with the
objective of successfully lntegrating a high concentration of
nanoparticles into resln composites to enhance mechanical
properties, handling, and ease of polishing.sero Unfortunately,
the term nano-has been mistaken as only refurring to particle
size. Actually, nano' refers to the technology and manipulaton
of nanosized particles with the purpose of improving the final
performance of the product. Few materials wlth a true nanofill technology exist in the market at the moment (eg, Flltek
Supreme ultra, 3M ESPE) (Flg 1G5c)' ln general, these nano-

filled composites are nonsticky and nonslumping.
The ffrst generatlon of nanofilled materials was easy to polish but did not hold is luster over time and appeared dull to
patients and dentists. They alrc tended to be too translucent
and had somewhat of a gray appearance. Changes in thelr
composition have led to improved materials that are more
esthetig very easy to polish, and better malntain their luster

overtlmeil
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when dentin margins are prevalent or when the patient has
been identified as being at high risk for developing new caries
lesions.To Glass-ionomer restorative materlals are discussed in
more depth in chapter 14.

lnterproximal Lesions:

Class 3

lnterpradmol caries lesluls are smoottrsurfae leslons found
slightly gingMalto the proximal contacl without lnvolving the
incisal angle of the tooth. These lesions can usually be detected

with an explorer, radiognphically, or with translllumination.
Cllnical changes in translucenry may be evident and may be
enhanced if light is directed through the proximal area using
a focused, lntense llght source (ie, transillumination). Caries
lesions cause a more opaque appeanrnce of tooth structure.
lncipient lesions tend to be V-shaped and confined to enamel;
deeper lesions Gnd to spread within dentin.

lncipient enamel caries lesions
A proximal noncavitated enamel lesion may not require restorative treatment. Although there is no doubt that the lesion is
pathologiq research and clinlcal experience have shown that
this lesion can be anested or remineralized by preventlve
therapies and regular topical fluoride appllcation. Developing
a caries-management plan based on individual risk factors will
decrease the possibllity that future invasive procedures will
be necessary. Evldence supports the viability of remineralization of caries lesions in enamel.7l-75 Chapter 5 contains a more
complete discussion on caries and remineralization processes.

(avitated enamel caries lesions
When the enamel surface is cavitated, it is past the point of
reminerallzation, lf the cavitation is very shallow and deeper
enamel has been remineralized, a restoration may not be necessary unless the lesion is esthetically displeasing. lf the lesion
is confined to enamel, enameloplasty or recontouring may be
sufficient. lf necessary a conservative cavity preparation may
be accomplished and then restored.

DentinalGries lesions
With paiphaal enomel morgins
When the caries lesion has reached dentin, it then becomes
necessary to remove caries with cavity preparation and restoration. When all margins are located in enamel, a combination of
an adhesive and a resin composite are the restorative materials
of choice.

Wlth norgtm extmdlng onto the root surface
ln areas where there is little or no enamel for bonding, the marginal adaptation and seal of the restoration may be optimized
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in two distinct ways. For high<aries-risk patients, an open
sandwich technique using a resin-modified glass-ionomer
restorative material may be employed to seal the ceMcal portion of the restoration. The remaining cavity is then filled wlth
resin composlte for improved esthetics.T6 There is a debate
regardlng the effectiveness of the open sandwich technlqug
wlth studies showing both advantages and dlsadrrantages of
its use. However, studies demonstrate that the open sandwich
technique reduces postoperative sensitivity and provides protection of dentin margins from demineralization.n-D
For low<aries-risk patients, the approach to treating lesions
with dentinal margins is simplyto employa well-proven dentin
bonding system and to restorewith a resin composite. Because
cunent dentin bonding systems have been demonstrated to
be very effective in providing retention, mechanlcal undercuts
at the expense ofhealthy tooth structure have become unnecessary.e

lnterproximal Lesions lnvolving the
lncisal Angle: Class 4
lnterproxlmal lesions involving the incisal angle are usually
the result of undermining and compromising the integrity of
the incisal enamel. This undermlning can occur as a resuh of
untreated large interproximal caries or when replacing a large
3 restoration. Additionally, these lesions can occur due
to an injury that results in a fracture of the incisal angle. The
need for Class 4 restorations due to traumatic fracture occurs
most often among children or young adults. The frequency of
fractures of permanent incisors in children is reported to range
from 2.4c/ott to 2ff)6.82 Traumatic fractures are likely to be more
horizontal than vertical.
Class

Shade or Color Selection
Selection of the shade or color of resin composite restorative
material is an important and sometimes demanding step in
restoring an anterior tooth. Factors that influence shade selection, such as proper lighting, environmental factors, and color
acuity and eye fatigue are also discussed in chapter 4.

Proper lighting
One of the first requirements for a good color match is proper

lighting. Commonly used fluorescent tubes emit light with a
green tint that can distort color perception. Color<orrected
fluorescent tubes that approximate natunl daylight are available and are recommended for dental treatment rooms. The
objective is to obtain shadow-fiee, color-balanced illumination
without distracting glare or false colorss3 (Box 1 Gl ). Additionally, the operatory light should be tumed off because the orange.
yellow wavelengths of these lights will interfere with adequate

Shade or Color Selection

shade selection. lf proper lighting is not available, color selec-

tion can be made near a window. However, even daylight
varies conslderably from day to day and throughout the day'
When shade selection is critical, it is wise to use muhiple light
sources to choose the best shade and to avoid problems with

metomerism, a complication observed when the perceived
color of objects (in this case, teeth and resin composite restora
tions) is different under different light sources.

The environment influences the shade selection. To improve
the accuracy of shade selection, the color of the room walls
and of the patient and staffclothing should be neutral to avoid
imparting a negative colorcast. Additionally,the patient should
be asked to remove llpstick prlor to shade selrtion.

fatigue

When selectlng colororshade,the operator should avoid staring
at the tooth and shade guide for long periods of time. Staring
at these objects during shade selection will cause the colors to
blend, resulting in a loss of color acuity. The shade guide should
be placed adjacent to the tooth to be restored and then viewed
brlefly to determine which shade or shades match the color of
the tooth; then the eyes should be moved away' Arranging the
shade guide based on the value or brightness (see Fig zt-I0) of

the shades can also facilitate shade selection. ldeally, the eyes
should be "rested" by viewing the horizon through a window
or by looking at an object that is a muted blue, violet, or gray
color. Full details of shade matching are addressed in chapter4.
The dental assistant and patient can also assist in shade
selection. By viewing the shade guide and the tooth from several positions and by accepting input from the assistant and
patient, the dentist can achieve an acceptable color match.

Achieving optimal color selection
Wth prop€r attentlon to detail, resin composites allow for
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Color-corrected llghtingEs

Overhead llghts
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uorescent

tub$l

. Color Renderlng lndex (CRl):90 or higher
. Spectnl energy distribution (SED); Natural daylight
. Color temperature 5,500 K

' lllumination intensity: Approximately
candles at 30 inches above floor
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t cntal operating light

Environmental factors

Color acuity and eye
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very predictable shade blending. The color or shade selection
should be accomplished before the restorative procedure is
initiated, prior to rubber dam placement or cavlty prepaftr"
tion. lf patients have whitened their teeth, it is necessary to
wait 2 week after bleaching for shade selection and optimal
bonding results.e The tooth should be made clean and free
of contaminants by using a prophylaxis cup with a slurry of
pumice to remove plaque or debris from the tooth surface and
to eliminate any stains. Teeth should be kept wet and hydrated
during shade selection because dehydration causes (l) signlficant llghtening of the color and (2) an increase in the opacity of
enamel and dentin.
The patient should be positioned in such a way that the
teeth receive enough light from the llluminant or light fixtures.
Most manufacturers provide or recommend a shade guide for
their products to offer an approximation of the colors available.

. lllumlnation lntensity: 1,000 to 2,0fl) foot-candles
. Color temperature: Optimum 5,0(X) K should be adjustable from 4JO0 K to 5,500 K to assist in color matchlng

The shade guides are only helpful for a general determination
of the shade. Most of these shade guides are made of acrylic
resins that have different optical properties than resin composites. Many composites are fabricated to match VITA shades,
but some othen use their own shade designations. Matching
between the VITA shade guide and the conesponding shades
of resin composites and glass ionomers has been shown to be
relatively poor.w A major drawback of all the shade guides

that the shade ofthe underlylng tooth ls not taken
into account. There will alwap be an effect on the shade of the
restoration caused by the underlying tooth structure unless
the restoration is more than 25 mm thick.6m To overcome
problems associated with shade guide discrepanciet custom
shade tabs should be fabricated for each shade of the resin
composite material used in the pnctice. The shades should
then be ananged by value or brightness, from light to da*
(see Fig 4{ 0). These tabs are then held incisally adjacent to the
tooth to be matched, and the selection can be narrowed down
to three to four shades. For selection of the final shade, the middle portion of the tooth should be observed and matched to the
is the fact

closest ofthese shade tabs. The selected shade then becomes
the overall or "basic shade' ofthe restoration (see Fig 4-1 9).

When a layering and multishaded technlque is used to
replicate missing tooth structure, it is important to realize that
the thickness of each layer will affect the final shade. ln esthetically challenging situations, the ultimate shade selection is best
achieved by producing a mock-up using each of the different
layers to accurately match not just a single shade but also the
adjacent tooth structure.er The shade can be confirmed with a
smallamount of resin composite applied as a test shade, placed
adjacent to the tooth and cured. This procedure should only
be performed on unetched surfaces to facilltate removal after
shade verification. For Class 4 restorations in which no tooth
structure will remain lingual or facial to the planned restoration,
the test shade should be placed in the approximate thickness
of the tooth structure to be replaced to ensure adequate opacIty or color density.
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1G9). There is no need for further extension of the preparation,

and the removal of sound tooth structure to gain mechanical

undercut retention is contraindicated.e2 Because the location
of the caries in interproximal lesions is usually gingival to the
contact point, the cavity preparation extends gingivally below
the contact point. ln contrast, the incisal portion ofthe contad
point is not necessarily removed. When a lesion is limited to
enamel, a round carbide or diamond bur is used in a high'1.o{nm
enamel
bevel
HybrH corE
Mhrofilled veneer

Proximal view

Ftg 106 Opaque denffiike rcdn composiie should b€ uscd to bbd( fie shorh
trough €ftct.

Iinting and opaquing
Many manufacturers of resin composites provide accessory
shades that contain a number of intense colors and opaque
resins, premixed in syringes or bottles. These materials are
normally not necessary in conservative Class 3 restorations
but san play an important role in large Class 4 restorationt
diastema closures, and direct veneers. Opaque shades, or composltes designated as dentin replacements, are used to block
the show-through of darkness from the mouth that may cause
a Class 4 restoration to appear too dark or low in value or too
translucent (Fiq 1G6). Opaque resins may also be needed to
mask discolored

tooth structure.s's

Masking agents should be applied in thin layen to allow
sufflcient space for the overlying composhe to restore translucency. Use of the proper accessory shades can create the
appearance of dentin overlaid with enamel, Accessory shades
can also be used to recreate the yellow color seen in cervical areas or the translucency that appears in incisal areas. An
ochre-shaded resin composite can be used to enhance chroma
in the cervical areas, gray or blue may increase the "translucentincisal" eftct, and white can be employed to reproduce a halo'
Tints may be used to imitate white or brown spots that appear
on adjacent teeth, ahhough with the current abllity to bleach
teeth, the spots can usually be removed or their apPearance
neutralized with bleaching (see chapter 16).

Tooth Preparation
Oass 3 interproximal lesions
Outline form for resin composite restorations is defect speclflc
and determined solely by the extent of the caries leslon(s) and
access for removal of carious tooth structure (Figs 1&7 to
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speed handpiece for cavity preparation. The finished preparation resembles a saucer and has no retentive undercuts (see
Fig 10-7). Adhesion to acid-etched enameland dentin provides
the necessary retention. Both laboratory and 3-year clinical
data have demonstrated the durability of these saucer-shaped

restorations.Eq
The lingual approach is preferred for larger Class 3 restorations, but it is not always possible depending on the location of
the caries lesion. The number of burs used for cavity preparation should be kept to a minimum. A no. 2 round bur or a pearshaped carbide bur or diamond in a high-speed handpiece can
be used for initial access to the lesion. lnitial penetration should
be made through the marginal ridge near the adjacent tooth
but avoiding damage to it (Fig 1GI0). The outline form of the
preparation is then extended to provide access to the carious
dentin. A spoon excavatorand a large round bur may be used
in the low-speed handpiece to excavate demineralized dentin.
The appearance of true enamel is more natural and esthetic
than the most esthetic restorative material. To preserve facial
esthetict the Class 3 preparation should not be extended onto
the facial surface unless necessitated by carious or missing
enamel on that surface (Fig lel l).
Unsupported facial enamel may be left for intemal etching and bonding to resin composite.es The facial approach
for access to carious dentin is indicated only when the caries
lesion already involves the frcial surface or when the adjacent
tooth overlaps the tooth being restored, preventing a lingual
approach. The outline should be as conseryative as possible,
preserving the facial enamel (Fig 10-12).
Bevels have been advocated by some authors to reduce
enamel fiacture and provide a gradual shade transition for
esthetics.sp However, enamel bonds have been demonstrated clinically to be adequate without bevels.t3's An in vitro study
using a silver-nitrate tracer revealed no significant differences
in marginal microleakage in Class 3 restorations whether or not
margins were beveled.e A flame.shaped finishing carbide or
fine diamond bur, a gingival margin trimmer, or another hand
instrument may be used to place bevels. Although a very wide
bevel usually should be avoided, in situations where maximum
esthetics is required, the bevel can be extended to 2 mm or
more on the facial surfuce. Adequate depth of this bevel allows
proper overlapping of the different opacities of the restorative
layers, and the increased length allows a blending transition of
the resin material onto the tooth surface. lf the cervical enamel
will be eliminated or compromised by a bevel with a resultant
margin in or near dentin, the beveling procedure should be
avoided in the cervlcal area (see Fig 1e9).
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Because of theircariostatic effect, resin-modified glass{onomer

restorative materials may be used in Class 3 restorations in
patients at high risk for caries.et@ Preparations for these materials should resemble those for resln composite, but bevels are
not prepared. The only reason why noncarious tooth strusture
should be removd is to allow access for excavation of the
carious dentin. Because these materials bond to enamel and
dentin, the placement of retention grooves or points is not
necessaryror (Fig

Class 4

1Gl3).

interproximal lesions involving the incisal

angle
Cavity preparation for interproximal lesions involvlng the inciangle follows the conventional form of the Class 3 prepara-

sal
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tion and includes a portion of the incisal edge. Carious tooth
structure and weak enamel are removed, and all enamel margins are beveled (Fig lela). A modified Class 4 preparation
with extensive loss of lncisal enamel is shown in Fig 1&1 5.
When a fracture has caused a ned for restoration, if there
is no carlous or pulpal involvemenl tooth preparation consists
of rounding anysharp angles and placing a bevel on all enamel
marginsto2 (Fig 10-16). An enamel bevel of at least 1 mm should

be placed around the periphery of the cavity. lncreasing the
width of the bevel beyond 'l mm has been shown to provide
no additional strength,ro3 but a wider bevel may provide a more
harmonious esthetic blend between the resin composite and
enamel. When replacing resin composite restorations, a preparation similar to that of a fractured tooth should be performed.
On the faclal surface, a longer bevel is needed for better
esthetics. Thls bevel has a 60degree angulation and is 2 to
3 mm in length. The bevel presents a scalloped or lnegular out-
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llne, has a variable thickness, starts inside the dentinoenamel
junction (DEl), and fuathers and disappears onto the enamel
surface (Fig 1o-1 7). The purpose of this long bevel ls to make
the composite restoration blend onto the natural tooth structure and to make the tnnsition between the two structures
lmperceptlble. This functional-esthetic facial bevel ls created
first with a fine flame-shaped diamond bur and then blended

on the surface with a mediumgrlt polishing disk The polishing
disk is also used to round sharp angles as needed. The facial
bevel is often descrlbed as infinite because lts margins are difficult to detect after they have been blended with the disk and
they appear to be dlsappearlng onto the surface (Fig 1Gl8).
On the llngual surfacg where functional requirements are
more lmportant the bevel should remain shorter than on the
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facial surface, limited to about 1 mm in length. The outline of
the bevel can be straight and well defined. The bevel starts
at the DE, and has a 45degree angulation (see Fig 1G17). ln
areas of strong occlusal stresses, cavity preparation must be
designed to allow for sufficient thickness of resin composite so
it is fracture resistanl A deeper bevel or a chamfer is prepared
ln areas exposed to occlusal loads in order to provide adequate
marginal strength to the restoration,
lf the original tooth fragment is available after traumatic
fracture, in some instances the fragment may be reattached to
the tooth by etching and bonding the fractured suthces.ro+ro7
Clinical trials have shown these reattachments to be successful
in terms of retention, in some cases for more than 7 years.rm'r@

Fragment reattachment can often provide a more esthetic
result than can a resin composite restoration, as long as the
transltion between the bonded fragment and the tooth

is

masked by preparing an enamel bevel and placing composite
and blending it over the enamel surhces. The bevels should
not extend into the dentin to allow the fragment to be reposi-

tioned conectly,
Useof pins
Retentive pins are not needed ln resin composite restorations
and should not be used. The adhesive technique provides sufficient retentlon, and the use of metallic pins in resin composlte
restorations can greatly reduce the esthetic appearance.rto A
study concluded that there was only a small (10%) increase in
fracture resistance of large Class 4 resin composite restorations
if pins supplemented bonding.rrl Pins in anterior teeth may
encroach on the pulp and may discolor the restoration due to
conosion with marginal leakage. Some clinicians argue that if
the adhesive bond is broken, lt is better to lose the restoratlon
than to have it held in place by the pins (Fig 1Gl9).

Matrices
Class 3 restorations
The clear plastic strip is the most commonly used matrix with
Class 3 restorations (Fig 10-20). The clear plastic matrix, when
properly wedged, will reduce flash (excess material) at the gin-
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Fig 10-19 (a) Labial vlew of a Chss 4 radn cornposite restofadon rstain€d utrl two plns. tlob $o
hre€r and color change of lh€ composib materlal
and evidence of conodon dlscolorafon or I€clrrrent cari€,6. (b,, Lkrgual vleu, afiar romoval of the

gival margln. lt is placed between the teeth and adJacent to the
cavity preparation. The resin composite may be shaped with
an lnstrument, orthe matrix strip may be pulled snuglyaround
the tooth and held in place manually to provide shape to the
restoration and intimately adapt the resin composite.

Class 4 restorations
Different forms of matrices can be used to form the lingual
and proximal aspects of a Class 4 restoration. One option is to
use a portion of a thin, clear plastic crown form positioned to
provide support until the lingual and proximal resin has been
polymerized (Fig 10-21). The crown form should be trimmed to
fitapproximately 1 mm pastthe prepared margins. lf the crown
form is thicker than a clear plastlc matrlx strip, the contact areas
should be thinned with an abrasive diskto allow contact of the
restoratlon with the adjacent tooth. For Class 4 restorations
with existing or mock-up resins in place, the clinlclan may prefer to use polyvinyl siloxane (PVS) impression material or putty
to fabricate a lingual matrix that assists in shaping lingual and
proximal contours (see Figs 1G25b to 1C25d). For creation of
extensive restorations in which lingual contours and/or incisal
length need to be changed, these may be developed in wax
on a diagnostic cast of the teeth; then the lingual matrix is
fabricated on the diagnostic wax-up. The matrix should extend
to the facloincisal line angle to guide the shaping of the incisal
edge and facilitate the creatlon of an incisal halo.

Wedging
Wooden wedges are inserted between the teeth and against
the matrix to seal the glngival margin, separate the teeth, protect interproximal gingiva, ensure adequate proximal contact,
and push the rubber dam and proximal tissue gingfually to
open the gingival embrasure (see Fig 8-26). With proper rubber dam lsolation, lt is usually possible to have dlrect access
to the gingival margin to be able to place and seal composite
without the need for a wedge. Floss ligatures can greatly help
in galning access to the ginglval marglns by pushlng the rubber
dam and ginglval tissues apically. When rubber dam cannot be
used, care should be taken when insertlng wedges because of
the susceptibility of the gingiva to bleed upon removal. lf the
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wedge will cause deformation of the matrix or poor cervical
contours, it should not be used, or its use may be delayed until
after a freehand increment of resin composite has been placed
and sculpted in the cervical portion of the preparation and
polymerized.
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whlch may be cytotoxlc and/or initating to tlssues, will leach
out of the restoration with time.rr6

Uisible light-curing uniB
Optimal polymerization depends on several factors: wave'
length of the emifted light, inadionce of the light source

Placement and Curing of Resin
Composite Restorations
lnaemental placement and cudng
lncremental placement and curing of the resin composite may
be necessary for large light<ured restorations. Most resin composite should be placed in thicknesses not greater than 2 mm.
ln restorations exceeding 2 mm in thickness, incremental place'
ment will ensure that each portion of composite is exposed
sufficiently to the curing light and is adequately polyrnerlzed.
lncremental placement is generally considered the standard
of care in large preparations and is believed to offset some of
the effects of polymerization stresses.3 Although there is no
definitive clinical data to support one composite placement
method over another,r12 bulk curing of composite raises strong
concems over increased stress generation and tooth deformation.2e3e

Polymerization of resin composite is initiated by the formation of free radicals that cause covalent bonding between resln
monomers to produce a hardened resin composite structure.
These free radicals are highly reactive to oxygen, and when
they come into contact with air at the surface of the resin
composite, an unpolymerized ok'inhibited layer is formed.r13
A thin air-inhlbited layer contains free radicals and is therefore
reactive to new resin composfte material applied to it Even in
the absence of an air-inhibited layer, if the restoration is freshly
placed, free radicals remain that can induce a high degree of
chemical attachment forthe added incrementrr4'rt5 Each incement should be exposed to the curing llght for the appropriate
material- and curing light-specific time. lnappropriately short
curing times or the use of a poorly functioning curing light
will result in resin composite restorations with inferior physlcal
properties and an lncreased chance that unreacted monomer,

(calculated as the power of the light divided by the area over
which it is emitted; measured in mWcm2), light exposure time,
radiontexposure (defined as the product ofthe irradiance and
time; measured in mJ/cm2), distance from light tip to composite surface, and type and shade of resin composfte. Any
light<uring unit with the prescribed wavelength may be used
with any resin composite. However, it can be diffcult to determine the optimal exposure time for any given combination
of curing light and composite because recommendations on
exposure time from curing light manufacturers and composite
manufacturers often do not match. As a result many clinicians
will overexpose the restorations to ensure a cure as complete
as possible.IrT The risk of lncreased exposure times, especially
with high-intensity lights, is the generation of excessive heat
within the tooth and in the sunounding tissues.rrs'I1e
Several types of light sources can be used for visible-light
curing. Light-emitting diode (LED) devices have become increasingly popular in recent years because they are more energy
efficient, lightweight, and portable (battery powered). The latest iteration of LEDs now generate muhiple wavelengths at
high irradiance and are therefore able to polymerize any type
of restorative material.rr Most dental composites contain the
same photoinitiator, camphorquinone, as described earller in
this chapter. However, because camphorqulnone ls yellow and
residual molecules that do not react may lend a yellowish color
to the cured composite, manufacturers have identified less
yellow-colored photoinitiators that absorb light energy at
lower wavelengths (ie closer to the UV spectrum at about 400
nm). The standard LED has minimal light output in this wavelength range and therefore curing of resins containing these
products necessitates the use of these newer multlple wavelength lights. Quartz-tungsten-halogen (QTH) lights are still
widely found in dental offices and can cure effectlvely, as long
as the incandescent bulb is well maintained and replaced periodically. Unfortunately, studles have reported very poor curing
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Iight maintenance in private practice.t2l,tz Clinicians should
to assess the performance of their light units.
Radiometers can be used to compare relative values of light
output over tlme, but they may provide inaccurate values and
cannot be used to predict clinical performance.ral2a Argon ion
lasers and plasma arc curing units (PAC) are known for their
very high intensity and short exposure times. However, these
use radiometers

lights are much more costlythan QTH or LED units. Furthermore,
serious concerns have been raised about the stress generated
in the composite when curing occurs at such a fast rate.Ia
For a more in-depth discussion of curing lights, see chapter I l,

Placement technique
Class 3 rstorations
Bonding procedures should be canled out before placing
the resin composlte restoration. The entlre preparation and
a 2- to 3-mm area beyond the margins should be bonded for
retention and to ensure proper marginal seal (see chapter 9
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for a complete discussion of dentin adhestves) (Fig tG22). The
dentin adhesive system may be applied and polymerized either
before or after the matrix and wedge have been placed (Fig
10-23). The dentist must take into consideration that inserting
a welladapted matrix can make access for etching, placing, and
properly thinning the adhesiye system more challenging.
The resin composite dispensing tip should be inserted into
the preparation and slowly injected. The composlte can also
be dispensed on a paper pad, rolled in a ball, and taken to the
preparation with an instrument. Small Class 3 preparations of
less than 2 mm can be filled in a single increment Larger Class
3 restorations should be incrementally filled. Placement of
multiple increments is recommended to optimize the degree
of conversion of the resin composite in deep areas, to minimize
the effects of polymerization shrinkage nress (Fig tG24), and
to create polychromatic restorations.
After injection, the resin composlte is adapted to the cavity walls and margins. A thin, bladed instrument is used for
adaptation and contouring, or the matrix strip may be pulled
tightly around the tooth to achieve close adaptation. When the
material has been light cured, the wedge and matrix strip are

Placement and Curing of Resin Composite Restorations

removed and the restoration is inspected for voids. lf external
voids are presenl they may be filled with additional resin composite material, which is then light cured.
Large "through and through" (ie, no facial or lingual tooth
structure is left) Class 3 restorations often do not blend with the
color and translucency of the surrounding tooth structure, and
sometimes a show-through of the darkness of tlre mouth can
be seen. ln order to predictably achieve an imperceptible restoration, the layering or stratified technrgue should be employed.
The cavity preparation is filled from the internal aspect toward
the external aspect. The anatomical dentin is replaced with a
dentinlike material, which is one or two shades darker than the
basic shade. A 2-mm layer is placed against the axial wall and
carefully adapted. One to two increments of dentinlike material
may be necessary to replace the anatomical dentin' The final
dentin increment should overlap part of the bevel (if present)
to hcilitate blending and masklng. An enamel-like materlal, of
the same shade as the basic shade, is then placed faclally over
the dentin lncrement to replace the anatomical enamel. This
increment extends beyond the bevel and feathers over the
natural tooth surface. This facial enamel increment should be
placed in one application and built to establish the final facial
contour of the restoration. Additionally, this increment should
be in contact with the adjacent tooth to create the facial aspect
of the proximal contact After polymerization of thefacial increment a clear matrix can be placed interproximally to facilitate
application and adaptation of the final enamel-like increment.
The final increment is then placed over the lingual portion to
complete the layering effect. lf the clear matrix is used, it is
pulled slightly toward the facial wall to carry the material and
improve adaptation. Each increment of material should be light
cured for approximately 20 seconds. The basic clinical steps for
a Class 3 resin composite restoration are outlined in Box l&2.
Closs4 rstorotions
Class 4 restorations are often complicated because

of the

difficulty in duplicating the natural tooth anatomical contours, surface texture, shade gradation, and opacities, To facilitate achievement of proper contours, custom matrlces are
employed. When treating a fracture of an incisal edge, a mlssing Class 4 restoration, or an existing Class 4 restoration that
needs replacement, a custom matrix can be fabricated. ln one
technique, impression material or a rapid-set PVS material may
be formed to provide a lingual matrix.rx lt should cover the
lingual and incisal aspects of the tooth to be restored plus the
lingual surfaces of one or two adjacent teeth. The matrix should
extend facially only far enough to reach the facioincisal line
angle. lf tooth structure or a portion of a restoration is missing,
then a quick mock-up of the restoration can be made. Expired
resln composite or a seldom-used resin composite shade may
be employed for this purpose. The tooth is dried, and composite is applied to form the desired tooth contours and light
cured. Care should be taken in shaping the llngual aspect. After
polymerization, the occlusion in maximum intercuspation and
in excursive mandibular movements should be checked. The

GF-

Cllnical steps for a Class 3 or Class 4
resln composlte restoratlon

Box 10-2

1. Select a shade before dehydratlon of the tooth.

2. Place a rubber dam.
3. Prewedglng wlll ald ln achieving an adequate proximal
contact. Prewedge to Prctect the rubber dam and
proxlmal glnglval tissues during tooth preparation.
4. lnitiate the cavi,ty prepantion by accessing the caries
lesion through the marglnal ridge wtth a no. 329 or 330

bur in a high-speed handpiece. Remove the proximal
plate of enamel. Be carefulto avoid damaging the adJacent tooth.
5. Remove the carious dentin wlth a round bur in a lowspeed handplece running at very low speed.

6. Remove unsupported enamel, if approprlatg but pre'
serye as much frcial enamel as posslble and place bevels

with

a

flnishing bur and/or gingival margin trimmer.

7. Etch the enamel. Be careful not to etch the adjacent
tooth; protect it with a matrix strip.
8, Place the prlmer and adhesive, following the manufacturer instructions.
9. Ught cure as indicated.
10. lf the preparatlon is largq place resin composlte lnto
the deep areas.
I I . Light cure ln inoements no morc than 2 mm thick for the

appropriate time (material- and curing light-speciflc).
12. Place a clear plastic strlp or other matrix and wedge.
13. Add composlte and contour the matrix strip to contain
the material in the proper shape.
14. Light cure.
15. Remove the wedge and matrix strlp and inspect the
restoration for voids; add resln composite if necessary'
1 6. Remove gingival flash wlth a no. 12 or 128 scalpel blade.
I7. Remove flash from the other margins and contour the
restoration with a flnishing bur, flnlshing diamond, or
abrasive dlslc
18. Remove the rubber dam.
I 9. Check the occlusion and adjust as necessary.
20. Finish and polish with disk, rubber points, etc,
21. Apply etchant to the surface and margins; rinse, then
apply and cure rebonding resln.

lingual contour can be finalized with a round or footbalFshaped
carbide finishing bur. A lingual matrix of impression material
that reproduces the correct lingual contours, anterior guldance,
and incisal length in the final restoration is then made.
ln most cases, resin composite is layered in 2-mm increments to achieve desired coloring and complete polymerization. The incremental placement technique allows the clinician
to shape the restoration to the desired form and contour. The
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Flg 1G25 (a) Dlscolored, unetheflc Class 4 Estotation that fre psdent d€sirsd to haw redacad. (Di Lkrgual matlx fabrbated from impreesion mabriat b serv3
as a guide br contourE and incisal length. (cl The deEctive tEsloration iE r8mov€d, and long. soalbp€d b@€ls ara
br rst€ndon and orlhetic bkndirp of the
tooth-r€sbrallon interface. (d/ Appllcatlon of th€ fir6t layBr of r€6h compoGila to restore lingual indssl conburs. (e/ A second hyer of denfn<hde materisl b applied

phd

to mimlc the underlyirlg @8clty 8nd to attempt to mlmlc lhe shape of the dental marnelons. (, Tralrslucent mabrlal b eppl€d at tho lndsal third b hnit t6 hdsat fansluconcy. (9, An oxtotml hytsr of enernd€hade rcsln oomposlle b hathemd onto the faclal zuriae and blerded hto ths exEting contorrs for a polydlrorm0c, n8tlr81
appearanoe. (h) A l2-llubd finhhing bur esEblishes llnal contours and surface charact€ri$lca betore employ,lrp dHts and points b fovlde a frrat polbh. f, Fbxtue
polishing <!bks confurm to th€ fsdal conburs of the tooth. 0 Abraslvelrpregnaled rubber polnb and/o arpe may aho b€ ornpby€d for polblilng lngusl oonhJrs ard
interproximal surfaces lhat ar€ lnacc6ssibb
yl€lds a hlghly Bshetlc outcome.

trc

disks. (k) The compbbd r€slorat'En wih a pleaslrq cohr mabh, surface clErad€rization, and hdsal edge morphology

preparation may be very slightly overfilled to allow subtractive
contouring and fi nishing.
An overlay technique also may be used for Class 4 restorations to obtain a combination of strength and a very smooth
surface.l27,r2E The bulk of the restoration is built with a hybrid
resln composite to provlde strength. The final layer is a veneer

of microfllled resin composite to provide a smooth,

glossy

surface. However, several modern hybrid and nanofilled resin
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composites present adequate strength and final gloss; thus,
they can be used alone for the entire restoration.

To achieve imperceptible polychromatlc restontions, a
Iayering technique employing both enamel- and dentinlike
materials is recommended4e,r2e (Fig lG25). Selection of dentin
and enamel shades is based on the principle of the basic shade,

in which the dentinlike material is one to two shades darker
or more chromatic than the basic shade and the enamel-like

Direct Resin Gomposite Veneers

material is the same shade as the basic shade. Dentin lobes,
areas of high translucency, and halos may be incorporated into

the restoration during layering.
After proper etching and adhesive procedures are completed, the first layer is built up. A thin (02- to 0.3-mm) layer
of enamel-shade composite resin is placed over the custom
matrix and is limited to the size of the missing anatomical
enamel (see Fig 1e25d). The material should extend to the
faciolncisal line angle over the matriK The custom matrix with
the resin composite ls canied to place in the mouth and positioned on the palatal aspect of the teeth. The resin composite
is further adapted to the lingual bevel, if necessary, with an
ovoid-shaped bumisher or a brush. The increment is light cured
for the recommended time and the custom matrix removed.
The second increment, the proper denUnlike material, should
be placed to fill the angle produced bythe surface ofthe first
increment and the wall of tooth structure. The third increment,
also a dentinlike materlal, reproduces the dentinal lobes (see
Fig 10-25e). An interproximal carver or an ovoid-shaped burnisher is useful for formlng these lobes, and a brush can be
used to smooth the surface. When it is necessary to accentuate
or make the lobes visible from the labial aspect or to create a
high translucent incisal edge, a small increment of a translucent
material is placed between the lobes, feathered over the incisal
edge and over the bevel, smoothed, and light cured (see Fig
1e250. A view from the incisal edge with an intraoral mirror
should be used to evaluate the facial contour of each increment
and to ensure that there is enough space for the following
layer. A final enameFlike material increment is then placed to
complete the facial contour of the restoration (see Fig 10-25fl.
This final layer should be placed in one increment to avoid
voids and seams and contoured and shaped before polymerization until lt closely resembles the desired shape. A matrix
strip or an lnterproxlmal carver instrument is used to remove
any excess and provide final proximal contours. Brushes are
used to smooth and contour this ffnal increment After polymerlzatlon. the restoratlon is contoured, ffnished, and pollshed
(see Figs 10-25h to 1G25k).
Figure '10-25 shows a stepby-step Class

4 resin composite
clinical steps
basic
end.
The
to
beginning
restoration from
outlined in
are
also
restoration
composite
4
for a Class resin
Box 1G2.

Box '10-3

@F-

Clinlcal steps for a dlrect resin

composlte venger

1. Select resln shades prior to dehydrafion of the tooth.
2. Ptace a rubber dam and no, 212 (retractor) clamp, If
deslred. lf rubber dam ls not used, place glnglval retraction cord to control sulcular fluid and retract the glngl'
val tlssue.

3. ln most cases, the composlte material ls bonded dlrectly to the tooth surface. lf it ls necessary to remove
tooth structure to establlsh Proper tooth allgnment or
to create space to mask da* tooth structure, a blunt'
ended dlamond is recommended. Removethe smallest
amount of tooth structure necessary to achieve the
deslred obJective.

4. Etch the tooth surface wlth an approprlate etchant
such as 37% phosphoric acld. Protect adJacent teeth
from the etchant wlth clear plastlc strips.
5. Rinse the tooth thoroughly and dry the etched tooth
surface wlth a stream of air.
6. Place a clear plastic strip or other matrix and wedge
lnterproximally; apply adheslve resln and light cure for
the appropriate time (material-specific instructlons).
7. Apply opaque resin, lf lndlcated, and llght cure.
8. Add the selected resin composite, adapt and contour
the materlal, and llght cure for the approprlate length
of tlme.
9. Add additlonal resln composite as necessaryto achieve
the proper shapg color, and translucency. Light cure
each increment for the approprlate length of time.
10. Contour the ginglval margins and remove flash with
no. 12 or 128 scalpel blade.
I I. Contour and finlsh the composite material wlth a carblde or diamond finlshing bur.
12. Repeat the above process on adjacent teeth, if indi-

catd.
13. Remove the rubber dam, lf used.
14. Checkthe occlusion and adJust as necessary wlth finish-

ing burs.
15. Finlsh and pollsh with dlsla, polishing points, etc.
16. Apply low-viscosity rebonding resin (surface sealer) to
the restoration surface and marginl

provlde a more conservatlve approach and can be placed in
one visit without laboratory lnvolvement or laboratory fees.
Although the chair time required for placement of direct
veneers can be conslderable and experience is necessary to
consistently achieve optimal results, the cost to the patient is

may help to provlde an alternate solution for many esthetic
problems. Commonly, little or no enamel removal is required.
Resin composite will not cause premature wear of the opposing dentition and can be easily repaired and modiffed, unlike
ceramic materials. However, resin composite veneers do not
maintain thelr appearance as well as ceramlc restorations over
time. The percentage of practitionen providing direct ('heehand") resin composite veneers has declined in recent years,
with a corresponding increase in the use of porcelain veneer
restorations.rm The clinical steps for a dlrect resin composite

generally lower than that for ceramic veneers' The lower cost

veneer are outlined in Box 1G3.

Direct Resin (omposite Ueneers
lndirectly fabricated ceramic veneers are the gold standard
for esthetics and longevity; however, direct resin composite
veneers offer several advantages. Dlrect veneers generally
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Fig 't0-26 (a) tilaxillary cenbal incisors exhibit
edemal staln, hypocaldficatlon, and discolor€d rBsloratbns that requlro redacenEnL (D) Comphtod
direci ven€ers mask stains and rn€et esthotic
dernands in thls )oung pauent.

t)

.l

l0.tl

Flg
Faoial v€rpefig and masklrg of heavy
stsirillrro{osb uslrE a cdnblnafion cf opqrye, cervical, body. ard fansh.Eent ehadee: otairftsosls (A);
opeqrc shade (B); csn ira! shede (C); body ahade
(D); ran6f .rent sttado (E).

A
B

c

D

E

Tooth preparation for direct resin veneers varies greatly,
mainly according to tooth position and coloration, According
to the position of the tooth, preparation may or may not be
required. Teeth positioned lingually or those that are short
cervicoincisally rarely require any preparation and can be
brought into correst alignment and length by simply adding
resin composite. Facially positioned teeth with or without rotation require some degree of preparation to allow space for the
thickness of the material and to bring the tooth in alignment
with the arch. Discolored teeth require preparation only if there
is not enough spacg about 1 mm, over the facial aspect to
place a masking agent and resin composite.
Direct resin composite veneers can be produced by using
single opacity shades or by layering various shades and opacities to obtain polychromatic esthetic restorations according
to adjacent teeth, desired results, and patient expectations
(Fig 10-26). lf a tooth shows a dark discoloration, an opaque
layer or masking agent is placed over the adhesive and polymerizedr3r (Figs 1S27 and '10-28a to IS28d). When necessary
white, orange, or brown tints may be used to add a natural
look to the cervical or proximal surfaces of teeth or to internally
chancterize a restoration (Figs lG28e and 10-280. These color
modifications wtll influence the surface shade unless the thick
ness of the resin composite exceeds 2.5 mm.es Translucency,
the appearance of lobes or mamelons, and/or white or bluish
characterization of the incisal edge may be added in the incisal
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third of the composite veneer. An attempt should be made to
sculpt the resin composite to desired contours. lf the restoration is slightly overcontoured, it may be finished and polished
to proper contours. f it is slightly undercontoured in any area,
additional resin composite material may be added.
Creating a diagnostic wax-up is recommended to reduce
clinic time and increase the predictability of the final veneers.
The wax-up will provide information on the final contours and
the amount of material necessary to complete the veneers. The
diagnostic wax-up can be shown to the patients fortheir accep
tance, or an impression can be made by PVS and an intraoral
mock-up performedt32 (Fig 1G29). A custom matrix made from

the wax-up, similar to the one described for a Class 4 restoration, can be fabricated from the wax-up to aid with placement

ofthe veneers.

Diastema dosure
The technique for diastema closure is similar to that for placement of direct veneers and Class 4 restorations. ln most cases,
no tooth structure has to be removed, and the resin composite
is retained solely by adhesive bonding. For a small dlastema
(l mm or less), an enamel-like resin composlte is added to the
proximal surfaces of the two adjacent teeth (Fig lG30). For
a moderate-sized to large dlastema, an opaque or dentinlike

material should be placed to block the show-through effect

Direct Resin Composite Veneers
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caused by the darkness of the mouth (Fig 1G31 ). A slight blendIng of the material onto the facial surface will help achieve a
natural transltlon of shades and improve the esthetic outcome.
The facial and lncisal contours can then be established wlth an
enamel-like resin composite. When closing a diastema, care

should be taken to provide the proper tooth contours when
placing and finishing the material. This is especially crucial in
the gingival embrasure areas. lf the diastema exceeds 2.5 mm,
it may be necessary to use a combination of dirrt veneering
and orthodontic movement to position the teeth into a more
easily managed and esthetically pleasing location. Conective
enameloplasty of the distal-surface contours of the teeth to
be restored, followed by building up of adjacent teeth, may
improve the esthetic outcome.
When dlastema closure is performed, occlusal relationships
and esthetic proportions as well as the overall facial esthetics
must be considered. When anterior teeth are widened, it may
also be necessary to lengrthen them to preserve natural anatomical proportlons. lf occlusal relationships and facial appearance will allow, the proper tooth length can be established by
adding to the incisal edge. lt is also possible to improve the
length-to-width ratio by surgical crown lengthening ln some
patients. The desired lengths and widths of teeth should be

determined uslng a diagnostic wax-up before treatment is
begun (Fig 10-32). A trial application or mock-up, assessing
the esthetic aheration ofthe shape and color ofthe proposed
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restoration, may be accomplished with resin composite applied

to unetched teeth.rY
Maintenance of the proper length and width relationships
in anterior teeth is very impotant to achieving an esthetic
result for resin composite veneert porcelain veneert and diastema closures (see chapter 3). A study evaluating the length
and width of anterior teeth revealed that, on average, centritl
incisors and canines are approximately equal in lengrth and
are2Wo longer than lateral incison.r33 The proper dimenslons,
length-to-width ratios, and width-te.width ratios are shown in
Tables lGl and 10-2.
A periodontal probe or caliper may be used as a measuring device to evenly divide the space to be closed. Diastema
closures frequently require augmenting two to six teeth with
resin composite to achieve optimal esthetic relationships (Figs
10-33 and 1G!14).

Most diastema closures can be accomplished without the
use of a matrix or a wedge thus providing better control of
proximal contours in the gingival embrasure areas. When restoring adjacentteeth, the proximal contours are best built up one
at a time. Sculptable microfilled or nanofflled resin composites
are the prefened materials. A small amount of resin composite
just enough to provide half of the diastema closure, is placed
on the mesiofacial line angle of the first tooth. A thin, bladed
instrument is used to push and adaptthe material on the facial
surface. The remaining composite is carried toward the lingual,

Direct Resin Gomposite Veneers

Table 10-1
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and the gingival embrasure is contoured to the shape desired.
Care should be taken to achieve the desired proximal contour
and tooth width. lt is very helpful to measure the width of the
restored tooth with callpers and compare lt to the adjacent
tooth and the remalning space to ensure that ploper symmetry
ls achleved. Followlng polymerization, the proximal surface of
the flrst restoratlon should be flnished and polished to the
exact contour desired. The contours of the faclal surface and
incisal edge should be very close to the final desired shape but
may be polished at the same time as the adjacent restoration.
Fig 1G35 shows a stepby-step diastema closure without the
use of a matrix.
A tight properly contoured contact can be achieved uslng
a "pull-through' matrix technique. When placing the adJacent

restoration, care should be taken to confine both the etchant
and the bonding resin to prevent inadvertent splinting. After
the adhesive resin is polymerized, a clearcelluloid strip is placed
in the contact area and the resin composfte applied to the faclal
surface of the second tooth. After the material is blended to
contour and shaped against the strip, the strip is slowly pulled
to the llngual, drawing the material with lt. When the material is
midway through the contac! the strip should be removed with
a tug, leaving the material in the contact area. Wiping the strip
with alcohol-dampened gauze priorto placement may help to
release the materialfrom the strip. A brush or placement lnstrument can be used to gently push the facial resin increment into
contact with the already completed restoration on the adjacent
tooth, and then the embrasures are shaped and refined and the
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Flg 10.35 DlssEna dosura uslng resln corposlte. (a) Thc dlaabma betu,Ben rBxilhry cantral irrcisors rEasurBs sllghuy rnore han I mm. (b) Resln compodte b
placsd into the dlastsma and pobrrnertr€d to verlfy shade sel€cuon prior to tho dehyffilon of the te€th that accornpanlss tha procedure. (c) Tooth Burfaces are deaned
with a slurry of fine pumice. (d/ Retmdion cod has b6€n phccd to move the thsr of the htergoimal ginglval papllh. (e/ EEhant b ap$ed lo only one central irrcisori
the etcfied ar€a iB largpr than lhat neoded for athchment of reln corposlte. A strip of cloar, phtic matix protocG $€ ofnr cental lrdcor ftrorn balng etdred. Aier
30 secords of edling, the Burface ls rins€d and thoroughly drled. (0 Adhoshrs r€sin ls pbcad over tha etcflod onamol srd lght poLrrnorizsd. (g) R66ln cornposite b
daced so thst lt ha6 sllghtly grBater contour han the dssir€d frnal r8sbrafon. fi) Tln rceln compoelb has been light potynedzed. (f The msln composib b contouGd
with a coarse-grit disk. 0) Thc inbrproximal area ls finished so that the rcdn compostE wiil do8e onG,half of ttlc dla$ma. (k) Finalpols'llr€ of lh€ rrdorauon l! porbrmod. f, The restoralion of the lefl oerilral indsor is complote. (rr, The m€slal porton of the rlght canfal incisor lB etdEd; a plas0c rnatix drlp prtoct the adjacent
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wlth th€ a Jacent raslorstiof and polynefzed. (o) The rstorauons are lfhtly separated by pushlns I hin instumont ag€lnst the conted from lhe glnglval ombrasurc.
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composite polymerized. Although the polymerized resin wlll
stick to the adjacent tooth, it can easily be separated by lighfly
rotating (torquing) an instrument between the teeth. Following
separation, a clear celluloid strip is reinserted and contoured
against the lingual contour of the tooth. A small amount of
resin composite is placed against the strip to fill any deficiencies on the lingual surface, and the lingual portion of the strip
is drawn tightly against the cingulum wlth a thumb or a finger'
The strip is then pulled out to the facial, drawing the material
into the lingual deficiencies. After polymerization, the teeth are
again separated and finishing procedures are initiated'

Finishing and Polishing
Finishing includes

the shaping, contouring, and smoothlng

of the restoration, while polishtng imparts the shine or luster
to the surface (see Fig l&25k). Finishing a restoration is as
important as adequate shade matching. Even when a good

shade match has been obtained, if the flnishing process does
not simulate the adjacent tooth contours, the restoration
will not appropriately blend with its surroundings' There are
many products avallable for finishing and polishing, including
dlamond and carbide burs, scalpel blades and carving instruments, various types of flexlble disk, abrasiveimpregnated
rubber points and cups, metal and plastic finishing stript and
polishing pastes.IrThe smoothest possible surface is obtained
when the resin composite polyrnerizes against a clear plastic
strip without subsequent finishing or polishing. However,
such a surface typically has a higher resin content, because the
monomers tend to work their way through the fillers like a sieve
when the composite is pushed against a sudace. This mayyield
a very smooth superficial layer but one that is less resistant to
wear due to its reduced amount of reinforcing fillers'
The finishing and Polishing process can affect many aspects
of thefinal restoration, including surface shine, surface staining,
and plaque accumulation. The composition of the composite
material and the polishlng system and protocol used all lnflu-
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ence the finish and polish that can be obtained.l35-'rl8 Polish
retention over time is an important concem for clinlcians and
depends greatly on filler particle size. Composites with larger
particles tend to be more difficult for the clinician to obtain
smooth surfaces, and they show more surface roughness wfth
time, as the surface ls exposed to abrasion and erosion ftom
food and (fi1l6.r3e,trr

lnstruments
Diomond aN catbide bars
ldeally, a minimum of finishing should be imparted to a resin
composite. This goal is easlly achieved when contouring and
smoothlng of the restoration is obtained before polyrnerizatlon. The 12-fluted carbide burs have traditlonally been used
to perform gross finishlng of resin composites. Fine finishlng
diamonds are also available for finishing resin composite restorations and have been found to impart less surface damage
to microfilled resin composites than carbide finishing buntal
(Fig 1C36). These finishing burs and diamonds may be used
to develop the proper macro- and mlcroanatomy for the restoration. The transition from resin to enamel should be slowly
smoothed untll lt ls undetectable. These burs can be used dry
to better visuallze the margins and anatomy being developed,
and they should always be used with light pressure to avoid
overheating and possibly damaging the resin composite surface.
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Scdpel bladu and rcsln arvlng lnihunanB
Blades and carvlng instruments are effective at refining gingF
val margins and interproximal areas. Burs and disk can cause
damage to the soft tissue and cementum in the gingival area. A
no. 1 2 or 128 scalpel blade is often used to safely remove excess
material at the gingival margin. Blades and resin carving instruments are also used to reflne embrasures (Fig lG37).

Dhk
One brand of flexlble disk (Sof-Lex, 3M ESPE) has practically
become the standard in finlshing and polishing. The dlsk in
one Sof-Lex series have a soft, flexible backing and a serles of
grits that can provide a smooth, even finish. Another Sof-Lex
series, and similar disl<s made by other manufacturers, have
thin plastk or polymeric backings that allow access of the abrasive side into embrasures and interproximal areas. lUhen all
four grtts are used ln seguencg these flexible finishing disls are
reported to provide either the smoothest or nearly the smoothest surfaces of any finishing systems.136rr1t€ 5*runrlal use of
disls with progressively finer grits produces a smooth, dunble
finish (Fig 1G38). Unfortunately, disk have the tendenry to
leaye flat surfaces, unlike the normal rounded shapes found in
natural teeth.
Dry finishing with disk used in seguence is reported to be
superior or equal to wet finishing for smoothness, hardness,
and color stabllity.r{ However, dry finishing tends to clog disk
with abrasive particles and makes the disk work less efficiently.

Finishing and Polishing

lmpregnoted rubba poinB ond ups
A wide variety of rubber finlshing and polishing points and
cups impregnated with abrasive materials are arrailable. Like
disls, rubber cups and points are used sequentially from coane

@F-

$

to fine grit The coarse grits may be effective for gross reduction
and finishlng, while the fine grits create a smooth, shiny surface.
The primary advantage of rubber points and cups over dlsk is
that they provide access to groovet desirable surface lrregularities, and the concave lingual surfaces of anterior teeth. The
surfaces obtained with these cups tends to better resemble the
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Ftnishtngsttps
Finishing strips are used to contour and polish the proximal
surfaces and margins gingival to the interproximal contact
(Fig 1G39). They are avallable wlth metal or plastic backings.
Most metal-backed strlps are used forgross reduction, butcare
must be taken not to overreduce the restoration; these metalbacked strips will also remove enamel, cementum, and dentin.
Plastic strlps come ln varlous widths and gris and can be used
for both finishing and pollshing. Like the flexible disks, finishing
strips come in a serles of gri6 which should be used in series
from coarsest to flnest

Proredures
Contoufing
Contouring has the purpose of shaping the restoration to simulate the natural contours and anatomy of a tooth. lt is extremely

important for the clinician to be familiar with the anatomy
found in the natural dentition to readily and predictably obtain
good restoratlon contours.
Contouring should be carried out in a sequence. The first
step ln contouring is the evaluation of the length of the restoration ln relatlon wtth the adJacent teeth and the establishment
of the faclolncisal llne angle. A medium-grit disk is used to
reduce and contour the inclsal edge. Young patients wlll have
round incisal line angles in a mesiodlstal direction because of
the lack of wear hbwever, with age the teeth become flatter
as a result of wear. A palatal inclination of the incisal edge ls
observed with age in the maxlllary anterior teeth. ln contrast
a labial inclination is observed for the mandibular anterior
teeth. The second step is to check the occlusion ln maximum
lntercuspation and in excursive movements and adjust accordingly. The third step is to locate and contour the mesiohcial
and distofacial transitional line angles. This is accomplished
by using fine carblde or diamond burs or impregnated rubber
cups. The transitional line angles are easily identified from an
lncisal view with an lntraoral minor. The fiourth step is to contour tooth embrasures. The incisal embrasures can be easily
contoured with medium-grit disks and the gingival embrasures
with a no. 12 or 128 scalpel blade. Additionally, a perforated
diamond strip (eg, Visionflex Brasseler) is very effectlve in
smoothing and contouring the gingival embrasures.

lnhhtng on d dprocffioti on
Finlshlng should be done carefully to avold damaglng the
surface or margins of the resin composite restoration. Mediumand finegrit impregnated cups are sequentlally used to progressively smooth the facial and lingrnl surfaces of the restoration. Similarly, a sequence of finishing strips is used on the
proximal surfaces and margins. The dental floss should pass
overthe proximal resin surface smoothly and snap through the
contact without shredding.
Surface characterization is obtained by observing and copying details of the adjacent dentltlon onto the restoration. A fine
diamond at low speed is useful to reproduce imbrication lines
found in young teeth.
F

Polbhtng
A final surface polish can be obtained by using a diamond or
sillcon carbide-impregnated disk or cup. Aluminum oxide or
diamond polishing pastes are also used to obtain a high polish.
Many operators have observed the development of a lrhite
line" at the margins of resin composite restorations during
finishing. The exact cause of this phenomenon is not known,
but several investigators and clinicians have put fonrvard posslble explanatlons. One explanationlaltaT implicates traumatic
flnishlng leadlng to mlcrofractures in the resin composite or
tooth structure at the interface. Other proposed causes lnclude
lmproperly rotating abrasive disks (the dtsks should rotate ftom
resin composite to tooth),r€Iae lnadequate polymerization of
the resin composite material,t4T and polymerlzatlon shrinkage
causing microfracture of unsupported or fngile enamel at the
margins.rs When the white line presents an esthetic problem
and more conservative procedures such as rebonding do not
resolve iL the white area must be removed wlth a bur and additional composlte must be bonded and finished.
A Upical klt for finishing resin composites contains a fine
diamond and a mandrel for disks to contourthe restoration (Fig
l(}.4O). lt also contains rubber points to sequentially smooth
the restoration and to provide final luster' Figure 1O41 illustrates a contouring and polishing sequence.
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The use of resin composite as a material for restoring
posterior teeth has continued to increase. PatienB are
attracted to a restoration that matches the color of
natural teeth.r Resin composite meets this demand
and has become the most frequently used esthetic
restorative material in dentistry.D ln addition, resin

probability of a posterior resin composlte restoration
surviving more than 5 years (93%) differed llttle ftom
that of an amalgam restontion (94%). More recently,
a review of Z78O Navy and Marine recruits who had
satisfactory posterior amalgam or composite restorations upon entry into the milirary showed that there

composites avoid the concems over the use of mercury-

was a 6496 greater risk of composite failure compared

containing materials, are thermally nonconductive,
and bond to tooth structure with the use of adhe'
sives.aj There are problems associated with uslng resin
composite in posterior restorations, however, including shrinkage that occurs on setting6; occasional postoperative sensitlvityT'; less-than-ideal resistance to
wear, particularly if functional cusps are replaced with

with amalgam failure over a period of 3 years.re A controlled clinical trial of 1,748 amalgam and composite
restorations showed that amalgam had a significantly

resin composite; and restoration fracture.Flr Minimizing these negative aspects requires meticulous operative technique. Along with appropriate case selection,
one of the most importantvariables goveming the
Success of posterior resin composite restorations.l2-14
Although some questions about longevity remain,
there is increasing evidence that properly accomplished posterior resin composite restorations can
be quite durable.l0'15'16 Earlier studies comparing the
clinical performance of amalgam restoratlons to resin

it

is

composite restorations showed amalgam to last longer. Because studies are often of different duration, it
is common to compute an annual fallure rate (AFR) to
allow a means of comparison. A review from the late
'1990s found that high-copper amalgam restorations
had an average 1 .1% AFR as compared to 2.4% AFR for
resin composite.rT An analysis of more than 300,000
amalgam and resln composite restorations placed in
posterior teeth and monitored during a 7-year period
in private practices revealed that patlents with resin
composite restorations had a 16.4% greater chance
of restoration failure than those wlth amalgam restorations at any time period in the analysis.t8 While
this appears ominous for resin composite as a poste-

rior restorative material, it should be noted that the

lower AFR (0.8%) than composite (2.2%) after 7 years.b
This study also established that larger restorations had
a higher failure rate compared with smaller restora-

tionl

regardless of restorative material. The risk for
secondary caries was 35 tlmes greater for composite
restorations versus amalgam.
However, a shift in the outcomes of clinical studies
comparing amalgam with composite has taken place.

Another controlled clinical trial of 1,262 restorations
followed for 5 years found no significant difference
in the clinical performance of arnatgam (32% AFR)
compared with composite (4.4% AFR). Similar to the
previously mentioned clinical trial, larger restorations

had a higher failure rate than smaller restorations.2r
Recently, long-term results in practice-based trials
have been presented. A 1O-year study of Class I and
Class 2 restorations found no difference in the performance of amalgam (2.1% AFR) versus composite (I.8%
AFR) restorations.'6 More recently, a 12-year trial of
1,949 large Class 2 restorations showed that composite
performed slgnificantly better (1.7% AFR) than a highcopper amalgam (2.47o AFR). ln this study, patients
who were considered to have a high caries risk had
a significantly greater risk of restoration failure compared with low<aries-risk individuals. Furthermore, in
the hl gh<ariest'isk patients, three-surface restoration
longevity was significantly greater for the amalgam
restorations, although there was no difference for
four- and fi ve-surface restontions.z
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irodern resln compostte materials can
Fig
provide an e3th6fic r€Gtrcration, suctr as th€ rnssbocclusal restorslirn in tl€ mardibular fird mohr.
(Courbsy of Bill Dunn, United Slates Air Forca

I

Dental Corps.)

[i
When it is used properly, resin composite has demonstrated
the ability to perform as well as amalgam in posterior restorations for up to 10 years.r623 Long-term success of resin composfte posterior restorations depends on cavity size, restoration
type, functional/occlusal stresses on the restoration, patient
caries risk status, and tooth type.zoizs:r
There are a number of valuable lessons to be learned regarding the durability of posterior restorations. Flrst, there are a
variety of explanations for the different study results based on
restorative material and type of study, including patient selection, technique sensitivity, and differences in approach related
to practice setting. At the cunent stage of material develop
ment, it is not possible to say that resin composite is a true
amalgam replacement capable of provlding cllnical service to
the same level of performance in all of the same clinlcal sltuations as amalgam. However, with appropriate case selection
and clinical technique, posterior resin composlte restoratlons
can serve very acceptably. This chapter presents the factors
that will lead to clinical success by examining the advantages,
disadvantages, indications, and placement procedures for resin
composite as a posterior restorative material.

(onservation of tooth structute
ln the pas! it was recommended that preparation design for
posterior resin composlte restoratlons be pattemed after the
tnditional amalgam preparationta as described by Dr G. V.

Black Researchers today recommend a more conservative
approach.26:7 The adhesive preparation has evolved to take
advantage of resin composite's posltive properties and to minimize its negative ones. The current design limits the removal
of tooth structure to that needed to eliminate carious tooth
structure and fragile enamd.a
The adhesive preparation for posterior Class 2 resin composite restorations dlffers from BlaclCs traditional amalgam design
in several waysbl.

.

The preparation tends to be shallower. Because retention
is provided through bonding to tooth structure rather than
mechanical undercuts, there is no need to penetrate to dentin ifthe cades lesion does not. This conserves tooth structure
and expands the area of enamel available for bonding (Fig

.

The preparation tends to have a narourer outline form, which
allows less occlusal contact on the restoration and reduces
wear.3o,3r

Advantages of Resin Composite as a
Posterior Restorative Material
Esthetia
Manufacturers have developed sophistlcated resin composite
systems with muhiple shades, tints, and opaque resins that
allow the practitloner to place highly esthetic restorations (Fig
11-I). Clinical studies often report excellent color matching of
resin composite with tooth structure. One study found that
93% of posterior resln composite restoratlons provided an
acceptable color match to adjacent tooth structure after I0
yearsjo while another study found that 94% of resln composite restorations still provlded an excellent color match at 17
years.rs Msible light-cured (VLC) resin composites have less
amine content than the autocured systems, resulting in less yellowing of the restoration and greater color stability over time.s
Microfilled resin composites have the smoothest surface finish
of all the systems, and they better maintaln their esthetics than
other types through enhanced resistance to surface staining.2s
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11-2a).

.

A less bullcy restoration helps to decrease the

adverse efects of resin composite polymerization shrinkage
resulting in improved marglnal integrigds and less cuspal
deflections2 (Fig 1 l-2b).

The preparatlon has rounded internal line angles; this conserves tooth structure, decreases stress concentratlon associated with sharp line angles,25 and enhances resin adaptation
during placems6lBra (Fig 11-2c).
, There is no'extension for prevention" (Fig l l-2d). The occlusal fissures are included in the preparation only if the presence ofcarious tooth structure dkfates thls need. Extendlng
the Class 2 preparation through ocdusal fissures does not
make the restoratlon more resistant to fracture than the
more conservative proximal slot restoration.26,3s gn clinical
studles, use of a proximal slot prepantion for posterior resin
composite restorations showed no failures after more than 2
years of service!6 and 70% success after up to l0 years.37 ln
this long-term study,37 no restoratlons were lost due to wear
or to loss of retention. This may be attributed to the study's
requirement that there be an occlusal stop on enamel. Adjacent pits and fissures can be treated with sealants to enhance

Advantages of Resin Composite as a Posterior Restorative Material
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(a/ The aclheslve prepaaaion (uWar

stftl

/rhe)

b axtended only anougfi

b

provide access ard to ,€rnot e cathrs both sffuctrte- lt may nol penatrate lhe

lesion, a Cbs6 2 prapardion fur a resin cornposiE resttralion can be rrery consewativa, shilar to a Class 3 peparatbn. The ocdusal fssues can be sealed (do{fcd
Eftar rEBtoraton phcemenf (e) A consarvatiw Class 2 preparaflon has been made. The ocdrml f'8sures are dalned but not caiot/6. (, Afrer $]e rcsbration is
completed, a seahnt lc placed h the fssures.

,i[e)

caries preventionE (Figs '11-2e and l1-20. Figure l1-3 shows
some examples of outline form of Posterior resin composite
restorations; each is designed to treat the pathosis presented,

and none has a'standard'shape.

Adhesion to tooth structure
The clinical success of bonded resin composite restontions is
well documented.r0'lsJE3e The bond between resin composite
and tooth structure achieved with bonding systems offers the

potential to seal the margins of the restoration{ and reinforce
remaining tooth structure agalnst fracture.4r'42 lt has also been
suggestd that less cuspal flexure occurs with bonded resin
composite restorations under subcatastrophic occlusal loads,
providing protection against the propagatlon of cracls that
can ultimately lead to fatigue failurej3 However, not all stu*
ies have found that teeth with bonded restorations have an
increased resistance to fiacture.'3s The longevity of the bond
is shortened by increased occlusal forces.as A study of nearly
1 1,000 posterior teeth found the prevalence of cusp fracture in
posterior resin composhe restorations to be no lowerthan that
ln amalgam restorations.# This supports the fact that bonded
posterior restorations cannot be relied upon to provide longterm reinforcement of tooth structure'

O.lune of valnn CB2 r€sin mrpaib tssbratbos' Accege b krited
br t€movalcf carbusbofl sfuctm atdrorpetvious tesbraton(s),
so oudirp bm w{l vary bssad on the exbr[ of caries lesbris. OcdLEd Cts and

Fig f
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b hat

res.rirod

fusuros lhat atts mt catious may bo bBatsd u/i0l sedanb. Do€PV sbhed or demir'
er8szed fis$r6 rl8y be openad witr a snral hn (0.$ or o./t'rnm dign€bt) or ai
abraslon p.ior tc a€alng. (Dsshod o{rrr/tes indcab 86ahnt dofled a,€as hdicab
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low thermal conductivity
Because resin composites do not readily transmit temperature
changes, there is an lnsulating effect that may help to reduce

postoperative temp€rature sensitlvlty.ll

Himination of galvanic currents
Resin composite does not contain metal and so will not initiate
or conduct electrical currents.s

Radiopacity
Radiopaque restorative materials are necessary to allow the
practitioner to evaluate the contours and marginal adaptation
of the restoration as well as to distinguish among the restoration, caries lesions, and sound tooth structurejT Studies have
shown that the detection of voids and recurrent caries lesions
adjacent to restorations is enhanced when the radiopacity of
the restorative material is equal to or slightly greater than the
radiopacity of enamel.s-s
Most although not all, modern resin composites have a
radiopacity in excess of that of enamelrlJ2 For manufacturers
to claim that a material is radiopaque, the American Dental
Association requires them to demonstrate that a composite
has a radiopacity greater than that of an equal thickness of
aluminum, whlch has a radlopacity approximately equal to that
of dentin.s3

Alternative to amalgam
Amalgam, despite having a long track record of clinical success,sfs has declined in use as a restorative material primarily
because of its unesthetic appearance but also because of its
mercury content. Concerns about mercury in amalgam are
more psychologic than scientific, as evidenced by a compre.
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hensive literature review of 950 scientific and medical studies
that found no correlation between dental amalgam and health
problems,t Likewise, two extensive controlled clinical trials
found no eyidence of adverse health effects in children who
received amalgam restorations compared with those who
received composite restorations over 5 years2l and 7 years.2o
Despite this, there is an lncreasing desire to ffnd mercury-free
ahernatives to dental amalgam.s Patients are aware of indictments against amalgam, and some express concern about
potential health hazards.'e Amalgam is also less attractive to
dental professionals as government agencies consider classlfoing it as hazardous wastee and requiring that dental offices
install expensive separator systems to remove mercury from
wastewater.s8,61 As a result, resin composite use in posterior
restontions continues to gain popularity in the profession.s

Disadvantages of Resin Composite as a
Posterior Restorative Material
Polymedzation shdnkage
Despite improvements in resin composite formulations over
the years, modern systems are still based on variations of the
bisphenol glycidyl methacrylate (bls€MA) molecule, which
has been used for more than 40 years.62 One of the major
drawback of thls material is the polymerization shrinkage
that occurs during the setting reaction. Modem resin composites undergo volumetric polymerlzation shrinkage of ,l.5% to
5%.6Hs

Most of the problems associated with posterior resin com-

posite restorations can be related directly or indirrtly to
polymerization shrinkage and the stress that develops during
polymerization. During polymerization, resin composhe may
pull awayfrom the least retentive cavity margins (usually those
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with little or no enamel on them), resulting in gap forma-

Decreasing the rate of polymerization of WC resin com-

posite can be accomplished by varylng the intenstty of the
curlng light. This has resulted in a form of curing for VLC

Tensih forces developed in enamel margins can result
in marginal degradation from mastication.@ Contraction forces
on cusps can resuk in cuspal deformation,ro enamel crack and
craze linesTl (Fig 1 14), and, ultimately, decreased fracture resis-

resln composites variously refened to as two'stqp or soft'start
polymerization Some studies have shown that by reducing the

tance ofthe cusps.72
Polyrnerization shrinkage occurs regardless of the system
used to initlate the setting reaction. For many years, lt was
believed that autocured resln composite polymerlzes toward
the center of the mass of the resin composite, while VLC resin
composite polymerizes toward the light source.6s Research
has provided evidence that polymerization shrinkage occurs
toward the walls of cat'rty preparations to which lt is bonded
most strongly, regardless of the initiator mode.73l
A number oftechniques have been suggested to decrease
the adverse effects of polymerization shrinkage'The most commonly used technique is incremental placement of VLC resin
composite, which decreases the effect of setting contraction
by reducing the bulk of resin composite cured at a time.s ln
addition, incremental insertion reduces the ratio of bonded
to unbonded surface area, which helps to relieve the stress
developed at the bond between tooth and resin composite.Ts
The incremental placement technique is discussed later in this

clinically impractical curing regimens.s
The best hope for overcoming the problems of polymerization shrinkage lies in the frrture development of toothcolored
materials that contract minimally during setting, an area of
vigorous research.ffi While lt is lntuitive to think that producing a material with zero shrinkage is ideal, this may not be true,
because dental composites are based on polymers that absorb
small amounts of water, the result of which is a slight volumetric expansion that may apply pressure to the cavlty walls.

tion.ffi

lnltial lrradlance to approximately 150 mWcm2, followed by
high{evel lnadiance (650 mWcmz or greater), the curing reactlon is slowed, marginal lntegrity is enhanced, and mechanical
propertles are not adversely affected.H' However, results with
these reduced-inadiance curing regimens have been equivo'
cal,ss and lt is difflcult to assess whether or not the laboratory
results will have any relation to clinical outcomes. Research has
demonstrated that a truly significant decrease in polymerization shrinloge stress may require what many consider to be

chapter.

Autocured resin composites are sometimes recommended
for posterior restorations, because an autocured composlte
tends to induce less polymerlzatlon stress than does a comparable bulk of WC composite. This is due in part to greater
porosity belng incorporated into the autocured resln composite as a resutt of mixing. The incorporated o4ygen inhibits the
set of resin immediately adjacent to the voids and decreases
the ratio of bonded to unbonded surface area.76 The voids
increase the free surface area for stress compensation by flow
of the resin during the setting reaction.TT ln addition, because
of a slower polymerizatlon rate, autocured resin composites
develop shrinkage stresses more slowly than do VLC materials. Thls allows for increased restorative material ffow during
polymerization.n'D However, a number of problems associated
with the use of autocured resin composite in posterior restorations argue against its use. These problems are discussed in
subsequent sections.

Secondary caries lesions
Several clinlcal studies and reviews of clinical studies have demonstrated that secondary caries is a significant cause of failure

of posterior resin composite restorations.20'8e'e tt is believed
that the marglnal gap formed at the ginglval margin as a result
of polymerization shrinkage allows the ingress of cariogenic
bacteria (Fig 11-5). Because marginal degradation has been
demonstrated to lncrease with time,er'2 the risk of secondary
c:ries also increases with tlme.
Studies have shown that levels of Streptxoccus mutans,
the organism linked most closely to the production of dental
carles lesions,e3 are slgnificantly hlgher in the plaque adjacent
to proximal surfaces of posterior resin composite restorations
than in plaque adjacent to either amalgam or glassionomer
restorations. ln addition, the organic acids of plaque have been
found to soften bis-GMA polymers, and this ln tum could have
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an adverse effect on wear and surface sfaining.q These facts
emphasize the need for regular recall and close follow-up of
patlents with posterior resin composite restoratlons.

Postoperatiue sensitivity
Postoperative sensitiviU has been associated with the placement of posterior resin composite restorations. Earller clinlcal
research noted postoperative sensitivity rates as high as 29Yo
following placement of the restorations.T Some studies have
continued to report postoperatlve sensitivity following the
placement of even small posterior resin composite restoraflon5,rcx but reports of postoperative sensitivity have diminished with lmprovements in dentln adheslves and as dentists
have become more proficient in the case selection and clinical
techniques associated with successful posterior composite
restorations.l5.EHT
A number of reasons have been postulated for the occurrence of postopeftrtive sensitivity, but the most commonly
accepted theories relate to polymerization shrinkage. fu previously discussed, polyrnerization shrinkage results ln formation
of a gap, which allows bacterial penetration and fluid flow
within it The bacteria or their noxious by-products may enter
the dentinal tubules and cause pulpal lnflammation and tooth
sensitivity.s Gap formation also allows a slow, continuous outflow of dentinal fluid from the pulp through the tubules to the
gap. Cold or other stimuli may cause a contraction of fluid in
the gap, leading to a sudden, rapid outffow of tubularfluid that
stlmulates the nerve sunounding the odontoblastic processes
and resutts in the perception of pain.s
Contractlon forces of polymerization shrinkage may also
result ln cuspal deformation, with resuhant cracking and crazing of remaining tooth structure (see Fig 11-4b), whlch can
cause tooth sensltlvlty.6 Flexure of resin composite under an
occlusal load may cause hydraulic pressure in the tubular fluid
to be transmitted to the odontoblastic processet another possible cause of tooth sensitivity.66,te

Postoperative sensitivity can be a disturbing sequela for
both patient and dentist. Obviously the discomfort associated
with restoration placement is unpleasant for the patient Like.
wise, it is often frustrating for the dentist to try to determine the
cause and eliminate postoperative sensitivity. This frustration
is increased with the awareness that patients who experience

postoperative senshivity within I month of posterior resln
composhe restoration placement are about twlce as likely to
have that restoration fail within 5 years as those who do not
experience postoperative sensitivity. Thls risk increases as the
size of the restoration increases.s Awareness of the potential for
postoperative sensitivity allows the practitionerto forewarn the
patient of this possibility. Careful adherence to the guidelines
for case selection and restoration placemen! including the
rebonding procedure described later in this chapter, will help
to reduce this problem.
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Deaeased wear resistance
The wear resistance of posterior resin composite restorations
has been the subject of considerable attention. This characteristic has long been a concern for restoration longevity,lm
although it has improved as refinements in materials have
occurred.r5s ln reports of clinical studies, it has been noted
that no posterior resin composite restorations were replaced
as a result of excesslve wear after 7 yearslot and only one was
replaced as a resuh of excessive wear in a l&year study,23 A
pncticebased retrospective study showed no fuilures in 1,955
posterior composite restomtions due to wear after 10 years.r6
Resin composite wear results from the combination of
chemical damage to the surface of the material and mechanical breakdown.roz-ros Resin composites undergo wear by two
different mechanisms: abrasion and attrition. Abrasion is generalized wear that occurs across the entire occlusal surface of the
resin composhe as a result of the abrasive action of particles
during mastkation (Fig l1{). This type of wear xcurs in all areas
of the restoration.Attrition is the loss of material that occurs as
a result of direct contact with opposlng tooth surfaces in the
occlusal contact areas ofthe restorationlG (Fig 1 t -7). Generally,
wear can be related to ehher material or clinical factors.
Material factors relate primarily to the content size, and distribution of the resin composite's filler particles.l07 Clinical studies, in genenl, have shown less heavily filled composites (less
than 60% filled by volume) to exhibit unacceptable wear.rm
Because of their generally lower filler content (30% to 50%),
microfilled composites are more subject to attrition@ and marginal breakdown,el,e2,I0E especially adjacent to occlusal contact
areasie However, they are more resistant to abrasion because
of their smoother surfaces, decreased interparticle spacing,
and lowered coefficient of friction.roe,l10 The more heavilyfilled
hybrid resin composites are more resistant to attrition than are
the microfilled materials,ls However, resin composites that
have a larger mean particle size (greater than 3 pm) tend to
have signlficantly higher abrasion wear.3Itr8,r@ This is due to the
preferential wear of the resin between the fillers, which causes
the filler to become loosened and ultimately lost from the resin
matrix, leading to three-body wear and generallzed loss of
materiallm (Fig l1-8). A newer nanofilled composite formulation is providing in vitro and in vivo wear characteristlcs slmilar
to microhybrid coffrposits5.t tol I t
The rate of wear varies wlth parflcle size as well. As mean
filler particle size decreases (below t pm), the wear rate tends
to be linear with time. Conversely, composites with larger filler
particles tend to have more rapid wear initially but slower wear
OVef time.qe],e2,1

121 11

Clinically relevant wear factors include the size of the
restoration, its location in the arch, the occlusal load it must
withstand, and how well the resin composite is cured. As the
surface area and length of cavosurface margins increase, so
does the exposure to occlusal forces, with a resultant increase
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in *g6y.162o.2t30rr.ezltr The more posterior a tgoth, the greater
the masticatory forces and the more rapid the wear of the
restoration.s's'e'r I I'|r 14 Fractu Ie resista nce decreases as a resu lt
of fatigue from chewing,lls and increased chewing pressure
will result in increased wear.r16 Finally, if the clinician does not
properly cure the composite material, the degree of conversion
of the compostte will suffer, and wear will increase.rG
Proxlmat surfaces are subjected to the forces of abrasion
during functlon as well, due to individual tooth movement
during mastication that causes wear in the interproximal contact areas. Early research showed that proximal surface wear of
posterior resin composhe restoratlons was significantly greater
than that of enamel proximal surfaces.Itltrs One study even
found proximal wearratesto be higherthan occlusal wear rdtes
in resin composite restorations,lre possibly due to increased
contact time between contacting surfacet differences ln cure,
or dtfferent environments. However, later studies do not indicate that proximal surface wear due to interproximal contact is
a problem with current resln composi1g5.l0l'l2ol21

Clinical studies show that resin composite formulations
have acceptable wear characterlstlcs for up to 17 year5.lsi396'rr
While some research reports that resin composltes have slgnificantly higher wear rates than amalgam,lGrz other studies

have lndicated that posterior resin composite restorations
resist wear as well as amalgam restorations,E'rq including
recent large practice.bad rials.r6'E

0ther mechaniol Properties
Generally, the more closely the mechanical properties of a
restorative material simulate those of enamel and dentin, the
better the restoration's longevity.s8'123'rza A number of the
mechanical propertles of resln composite are inferior to those
of tooth structure and of other restontive materials. These
inferior properties can have an adverse effect on the durability
of the restoration.
Resln composite materials have low fracture toughness in

comparison wlth metallic restorative materialsiT lndeed, bulk
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fracture of posterior resin composite restorations has been
noted as a significant cause of failure in many clinical stud^
ies.20J1,e0,e6,e7 lncreased filler loading of resin composite leads
to improved ftacture toughness.Io3'Ils Resin composite has a
relatively high degree of elastic deformation (ie, a low modulus

of elasticity) that is six to eight times that of amalgam.e Failures of resin composite restorations associated with the high
elastic deformation of the material have included bulk fiacture,67 microcrack formation,la and relatively low resistance to
occlusal loading.T As with fracture resistance, more highly filled
composites exhibit less elastic deformation than their less-filled
counterparts.s
The coefficient of thermal expansion of resin composite is
another property that differs significantly from that of tooth
structure.l2trlE Because the coefficient of thermal expansion
of resin composlte is higher than that of tooth structure, composite tends to expand and contract more than enamel and
dentin when subjected to variations in temperature. This can
increase marginal gap formation and exacerbate the effects
of polymerization shrinkage on cuspal deformation, and it
may result in the fracture of composite or enamel at the marginsjztzr lt has been demonstrated that as the mismatch in
thermal-expansion properties between restorative material
and the tooth structure increases, so does marginal leakage.tzz
As the filler content of resin composite increases, however, the
mismatch decreases.Ir

Water sorption
Water sorption is another factor influencing the clinical performance of resin composites. Water is absorbed preferentially

into the resin component of resin composite materials, and
water content is therefore increased when resin content is
increased.6tr7 Because of the swelling of the resin matrix from
water sorption, the ffller partlcle bond to resin is weakened.
lf the stress is greater than the bond strength, the resulting
debond Is refened to as hydrolytlc breakdown.@r28 lncomplet*.
ly cured resin composite will exhibit more water sorption and
greater hydrolytic degradation.ra
It has been suggested that the swelling of resin composite
caused by water sorption can be beneficial due to closing ofthe
marginal gap caused by polymerization shrinkage. However,

studies have shown that the swelling from molsture absorp
tion usually is not enough to overcome the polyrnerlzation
shrinkage gap.6e Even if water sorption did result in a closed
marginal gap, it would only provide a close adaptation, without
adhesion between the resin composite and tooth structure.ril

Uariable degree of conversion
Analysis of the amount of polymerization and cross-linklng, or
degree of conversion, of resin composites reveals that certain
characteristics of this material are at odds with one another.

As the degree of conversion of a resin composite material
the mechanical properties improve.62,76,l0e Cllnical

increases,
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research has clearly demonstrated that a reduced degree of
conversion causes significantly increased wear.'ffi However,
polymerization shrinkage also increases with more conversion.r3r Resins with decreased filler content exhibit lower
viscosity and improved diffusion of reactive groups during the
polymerization reaction and, thereby, improved cure.l32 However, a decreased filler content also resulB in inferior mechanical propertiesar0l,lI5,l25 and poorer clinical performance.zfisBl,e2
Achieving the best balance among these factors is a challenge
for both manufacturers and clinicians.
VLC composites have been shown to achieve a somewhat
higher degree of conversion than autocured materials.l32,l33
Several factors influence the extent of polymerization of VLC
composites. Ughter shades cure more easily and with less lllumination time than darker shadesj.rr Resin composites with
larger (greater than 1.0 pm) or very small (less than 0.1 pm)
filler particles tend to transmit light throughout the material
more effectively than those with filler particles that are close
in size to the wavelength of the curing light (-05 Um).r34t35
The longer the composite is subjected to the curing lighf the
more effective the cure,tr but the thickness of each increment
should be limited to 2.0 mmjrv The degree of conversion is
inversely related to the distance of the light tip from the resin
composite,rs and tip distances greater than 6.0 mm from the
surface of the lncrement can significantly decrease resin composite cure.r!7 Of coursg the condltion of the curing unit can,
also impact the effectiveness of the cure.

lnconsistent dentin adhesion (marginal leakage)
Polymerization shrinkage causes the resin composite to pull
away from cavity margins, resulting in gap formatlon.6s
Despite advances in dentin adhesive s)rstemt they still do not
consistently and reliably achieve bond strengrths to dentin
and cementum that are high enough to prevent thls occurrence138-r4' (Fig 1l-9; see also Fig 13-13). This sometimes
results in open marginl sensitivity, interfacial staining, and
bacterial invasion.Ia2 ln addition, the bond between adhesive
and tooth structure has been shown to degrade whh aging,
bOth in vitro and ln riyo.tal.tai-rrt6

Technique sensitivity
Because of the negative aspects of uslng resln composite as
a posterior restorative material described previously, one of
the most important variables in clinical success is the place.
ment technique.l3 Application technique has been shown to
significantly affect adhesive bond strength.t4T Technique may
also account for the great variability reported in clinical success
rates for posterior resin composite restorations. The meticulous

operative procedures demanded for placing these restorations
require increased chair time. Clinical research has shown that
posterior resin composite restorations require signiflcantly more
time to place than do companble amalgam restorations.2t
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lndications for Resin Composite as a
Posterior RestoratiYe Material
Resin composite is now the state-of-the'art restorative material

.

where most or all function will be on the restoration and not
on tooth g[1g6fgvg,e,l 1ts"]{J7
The patient has a high caries risk and is noncompliant with

oral hygiene instructions. Secondary carles is a significant
cause of posterior composite fr ilure2022'3e'r'e

for direct-placement posterior restorations. lt is popular with
patients because of its esthetic and metal-free (especially

. The clinician is unable to obtain adequatefield

mercury-free) characteristics. The esthetic and mechanlcal
propertles of modem resin composites have considerably
improved since thelr introduction. Dentists use more resln
composite than amalgam for dlrectplacement restorations,l€
and thls discrepancy between the use of amalgam and resin
composlte wlll likely only lncrease in the future. Results of clinical studies demonstrate that resin composite can fare comParably with amalgam when used ln posterior restorations.r62l'22
Based on these facts and the previous discussion, resin cornposite is the ffrst choice for direct-placement posterior resto'
rations. The only absolute contnindication ls if the patlent is

Also, in regard to resin composite restorations with margins in thin enamel near the cementoenamel junction or on
cementum or dentin, the use of the open sondwich technique
(also refened to as the bondediose technique in Class 2 restoratlons) has been shown to provide acceptable clinical performance,152-15s provlding signiflcant protection of the tooth

allergic or sensitive to resin-based materials' Otherwise, the
clinician should consider other options only as clinical conditions dictate, including the following relative contraindications
for resin composite use in posterlor teeth;

. The restoratlon will replace supportlng

cusps. Extensive resin

composlte restorations including the supporting cusps of
posterior teeth do not perfurm as well as other restorative

.

materlalsrr (Fig 1 1-10).
Large restoratlons are required in the teeth of a patient with
significant parafunction, bruxism, or heavy occlusal strest

isolation.rsqtsr

structure near the gingfual margln agalnst demineralization.ls2
ln the open sandwich technique, a restoratlve resin-modified
glass ionomer (RMGI) is used in the portion of the restoration
near the gingival margin. ln a Class 2 restoration, that would
be the gingival increment of material placed in the proximal
box. lf this technique is to be used, however, it is important
that the patient be at low risk of developing caries leslons. The
main benefit of the open sandwich technique is an improved

marginal seal and protection of the gingival margin against
demineralization, but this benefit can be overwhelmed by
increased plaque formation. A cllnlcal trial evaluating the use
of this technique found that 67% of recurrent caries lesions
adjacent to the RMGI portlon of an open sandwich restoration
occurred in subjects with poor oral hygiene.r* For a description
see the section on Class 2 resin
composite restorations in this chapter.

ofthe bonded-base technlque,
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lnformed (onsent
It is incumbent upon the dentist to provide the patient with
appropriate information regarding the restorative procedures
being recommended. This should include a description of the
proposed procedures in lay language, any rlsk associated
with the procedures, and other options the patient may wish
to consider. ln addltion, the patient should be provided the
opportunty to have his or her questions answered. This is
sometimes referred to as the PARQ process (Procedures, Alternatives, Risk, Questions). Dlugokinski and Browningls surveyed dentists and patients regarding their respective attitudes
and preferences toward informed consent. The survey focused
on offering patients the alternatives of resin composite versus amalgam for direct-placement posterior restorations. The
survey revealed that as a dentist performed more resin corr
posite restorations compared with the number of amalgam
restorations performed, the dentist was less likely to discuss the
adverse aspects of resin composite.r$
Conversely, the survey revealed some intriguing insights
from the patient's perspectivers6:

.
.
.
.

100% of patients wanted the dentist to tell them about all
aspects of alternative restorative materials.
75% of patients preferred a written explanation rather than
simply an oral explanation.
82% of patients would not choose a posterior resin composite restoration to replace an adequate amalgam restoration.
Patients were equivocal over cost as a factor for selecting
amalgam versus resin composlte: 43% would still choose a
resin composite restoration even lf it cost 5096 more than an
amalgam restoration and would not last as long (versus 36%
preferring amalgam).

mended the use of autxured resin composites, either alone or
in combination with VLC resin composites, for posterior applications.lss-t6o The primary advantage of an autocured material
is that it can be placed in bulh saving time compared with the
incremental insertion technique used with VLC materials.
Although more timeconsuming, use of VLC resin composites has a number ofadvantages overthe use ofautocured resin
composites. VLC composites achieve more complete polymerization,l33 resulting in superior mechanical plopertl6s,6l7t.t3z
and they exhibit better color stability.tot Autocured composites
tend to incorporate voids as a result of mhing two-paste systems,z and the increased porosity decreases tensile strength
and surface smoothness,t62 accelerating wear.163 Extended
mixing and manipulation may interrupt the polymerization
process and may compromise the integrity of the polymer
network, resulting in reduced strength and wear resistance.rfl
VLC composites should be used with an incremental placement technique to reduce polyrnerization shrinkage stress and
achieve optimal polymerization in the definitive restoration.l6s
This technique allows the practitioner to build up and sculpt
the restoration. Research has shown VLC composite increments
to have adequate interfacial strength.t6 Perhaps most important, VLC resin composites performed better in clinical trials
than autocured materials over 1 yearr6T and 3 years.l17

Direct Posterior Resin Composite
Restorations
Preoperative evaluation
The fuctors noted as contraindications in the prevlous list
should be considered in the preoperative evaluation. The
occlusion should be marked with articulating paper as a guide

The results clearly show that patients do not want the dentist alone to decide which restoration will be placed. While most

patients desire the dentisfs recommendation, the ultimate
decision is theirs, and they want to be fully informed to make
the best choice for their particular situation. Most patients want
information in writing. Several commercial companies and
the American Dental Association (ADA) offer pamphlets that
explain the indications, advantages, and disadvantages ofvarious restorative materials. The ADA also provides a document
with information on varlous restorative materials that can be
downloaded at no charge.rsT

Autocured versus Light-Cured Resin
Composites
Autocured resin composite restorative materials largely disappeared from clinical practice in the 1980s because ofthe popularity of the light-cured materials. Some clinicians have recom-
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to preparation design. The best type of resin composite

fior

the restoration should be chosen. At present, the heavily filled
small particle-hybrid composites (sometimes known as microhybridsl are considered best suited for posterior use.12,r6,22.88,e0
For many posterior resin composite restorations, shade
selection is not critical, ln fact, some clinicians prefer a deliberate shade mismatch to aid in subsequent finishing and future
evaluation procedures. But when shade is important, shade
selection should be performed before isolation of the tooth,
because isolated teeth become dehydrated, and dehydration
changes the shade ofthe enamel. A shade is chosen from the
shade guide that accompanies the composite, and then a small
portion of the composite is placed on the unprepared and
unetched tooth and polymerized (Fig it-ll). The resin "test
shade" can easily be removed because the tooth surFace has
not been etched or primed prlor to its placement. See chapter
4 for more lnformatlon on shade selection.
lf the dentist is going to use a warm composite placement
technique, an appropriate amount of resln composite may
be transferred to a syringe tlp (Centrix) that is amber<olored

Sealants and Preventive Resin Restorations
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or opaque to prevent premature polymerizatlon' The Centrix
syringe tip is then placed in a composite warming tray (Glset
AdDent) at 60'C to 68t (140'F to 155"F) (Fig 1I-12). This wlll
reduce the resin composite's viscosity and aid in subseguent
placement. The rationale for this technique is discussed ln the
section on Class 2 resin composite restorations later in this
chapter.

lsolation
Securlng and maintaining control of the operative field is
essential to the success of the restoration. One clinical study
has demonstrated no difference in the performance of posterior resin composite restorations whether or not a rubber dam
was used during restoratlon placement.lsA large retrospectlve
practice.based study showed a high success of posterior cornposites even though a rubber dam was rarely used.I6 However,
in another clinical study, the margins of all Class 2 resin composite restorations placed without a rubberdam demonstrated
marginal leakage 4 to 6 week after placement.I6e With the

advent of adhesive systems that use more hydrophilic components, research has shown that contamination with moisture
or saliva affects some adhesives but not others.lTGrz Blood
contamination will advenely affect adhesion in all bonding systems.r7l-r73 ln the authors'opinion, the most reliable method
to accomplish field isolatlon is the placement of a rubber dam.
The rubber dam prevents moisture contamination and protects
gingival tissues ftom lacerationr@ (Fig 1 1-13).

I

11-13 Tho occfi.Eibn b rulted ard rubbor
iolaton acirbwd. Tho rubber dam has b€cn

lryerGd around th3 t8€lh to €nsur€ molstut€ con'

with resin-sealed fissures have demonstrated a 35% reduction
in fissure caries lesions during a 5-year period,rTs a 43% reductlon over 4 years,l76 and a 55% reduction over 7 yearsru. However, there are a number of factors that must be considered
regarding fissure sealant effectiveness. Numerous clinical studies have demonstrated that sealants tend to fail at a rate of 5%
to 1096 p€r ye3v.ru-tat This is signlficant because the caries rate
for teeth in which sealants are partially or totally lost increases
significantly, in many cases equaling the caries nte of unsealed
teeth.175-Iz,17e.le The key

to resin Sealant success in prevent-

ing caries lesions is total retention of the sealan1.t74'175'177'tn
Enhancing complete resin sealant retention will therefore
enhance the caries+eduction benefit. Some factors that affect
sealant retention and effectiveness lnclude the followlng:

.

Mandibular teeth show hlgher retentlon rates than maxillary teeth; premolars show higher retentircn rates than

.

Annual recall of patients and repair of partially or totally lost
sealants improves effectiveness.l 7e'181
Use of bonding agents following phosphorlc acid etching and prior to sealant placement helps to wet fissures,ra
improve sealant penetration into fissures,re increase bond
strength,rE5.t86 improve sealant adhesion to salivacontaminated enamel,t85-r87 and lmprove clinical retention

.

.

Sealants and Preventive Resin
Restorations
Resin sealants
While not normally considered to be posterior resln composite
restontions, resln flssure sealants have been In use as a preventive restorative procedure for several decades. Sealants provide
an effective means of reducing the incidence of caries lesions
in fissures.l7a Compared to teeth with unsealed fissures, teeth

OE=

.

mola|5,l7e,182

9f 5g316nts.t4t88-le0
lndividual studles have demonstrated that light mechanical
preparation of fissures with a very small bur (0.3- to 0.4-mm
dlameter, rounded tip) or air abrasion can provide clinical
advantages, including exposlng sound, unstained enamel
prior to etchant placemen[ enhanced sealant penetration
and attachment decreased bubble formation; improved
marginal adaptationlel'te2; decreased marginal leakagele3;
improved microbial eliminationr*; and increased clinical
retention compared with unprepared fissures.re However,
two systematic reviews concluded that the evidence for
the benefit of mechanical preparation was conflicting and
llmlted.rz'te5
Clinical studies of RMGI sealants show good carles prevention but very poor mechanical retentlon compared wlth resin
sealants. However, the caries'preventlon beneflts of RMGI
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sealants are comparable with those of resin sealants and
should be considered when moisture control may compro-

.

.

mise resin sealant retention.l74
Flowable resin composite materials have been shown to perform as well as flssure sealants. One short-term cllnical study
demonstrated comparable performance for a flowable resin

composite and a sealant,rs while another showed improved
performance of a flowable resin composite material when
compared with a traditional resin sealant're7
The level of caries activity is critical to the cost-effectiveness
of sealants; if a patient exhibis a low caries inder then the
value of this procedure is low.res Clinical parameters including occlusal fissure morphology; number of decayed, missing, or filled surfaces (DMFS); and the clinician's subjective
judgment are all significant predictors of future occlusal caries activity,ree2oo Therefore, sealant use should be based on
a determination of the patienfs disease level and his or her
potentlal for future fissure caries lesions; sealants should not
be placed universally.rTa

Preventive resin restorations
A restoration that maximlzes the benefits of conservative adhe'
sive dentistry isthe preventive resin restoration (PRR). Suggested
by Ulvestadmt in 1975 and popularized by Simonsen2o:Jo3 and

Simonsen and Stallardln the PRR was developed to overcome
problems associated with traditional "extension for prevention"
in restorations necessitated by minimal occlusal caries lesions.
The PRR limits preparation to pits and fissures that are carious. Once the lesion is eliminated, no further preparation is performed. lf the resultant preparation is restricted to a narrow and
shallow opening of the fissurg a resin sealant (or flowable resin

composite material) is placed. lf additional tooth structure is
removed, a posterior resin composite is placed in that area, and
the remaining fissures and the surface of the resin composite
restoration(s) are sealed whh resin sealant material or flowable
composite, A number of advantages have been ascribed to this
technique including the following:

.

.

.
.
.

Conservation of tooth structure: One S-year clinical study
determined that the avenge occlusal amalgam occupied
25% ofthe occlusal sudace compared tojust 5% for an average PRRm
Enhanced esthetics: This is provided by the tooth-colored
restorative material.26
lrnproved seal of restorative material to tooth structure: This
is achieved through the bond of resin composite to etched
enamel with an adhesive resin.eT
Minimal wear:This is dueto restricted cavity-preparation size,
so that occlusal contacts on the restoration are limited.26
No progression of sealed caries lesions: lf a caries lesion ls
inadvertently allowed to remain in or at the base of a sealed

fissure, it will not progress, because the sealant prevents
nutrients from supplying cariogenic bacteria'B
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Good longevity: Clinical studies have demonstrated that
PRRs are successful for periods of up to 10 years2r2lo and
can equalr5 or exceed the performance of amalgarn restora-

tions.u
The same provisos concerning sealants must be applied to
PRRs; that is, the sealants placed in association with PRRs will
tend to be lost at a rate of 5% to 10)6 per year.206'08'pr0 Therefore, these restorations must be monftored over time, and the
sealants and/or restorations must be repaired or replaced as
needed,2@rl

ndicotions ond controindicqtions
A PRR is indicated when some areas of the fissure system of a
tooth are associated with carious dentln and others are not.
The extent ofthe anticipated restoration should be such that
occlusal forces will be limited primarily to tooth structure,
I

fed},nlque

The preoperative evaluation, marking of occlusion, shade
selection, and rubber dam isolation should be accomplished
first (Fig 11-14a). After the resin composite is selected, it may
be used directly from a unltdose ampule; tf it is in a syringe
it should be placed into a light-protected syringe tip (see Fig
1 1-1 2). lf desired, the viscosity of the resin composlte may be
further reduced by heating it in a composite warming tray to
enhance adaptation to the cavity preparation as described in
the section on Class 2 restorations.
The conservative adhesive preparation eliminates demineralized dentin, overlying unsupported enamel, and associated
demineralized enamel. The preparation should be initiated
with the smallest instrument that will accomplish this limited
preparation, such as a no.1/tc,1h, or Vt round bur (Figs l1-14b
and I l-'l4c), fissurotomy bur (Fig 1'l-14d), or alrabrasion, Larger instrumentation is used only as the size of the caries lesion
dictates. Any fragile or unsupported enamel remaining on the
occlusal surface after removal of the demineralized dentin
should be removed. No bevels should be placed on the occlusal
margins of the preparation.
Typically, these restorations are limited in size and depth,
so no pulpal protectlon is needed (Fig 11-14e), but a PRR is
indlcated even with a deep caries lesion when areas of the
flssure system are not carious. Etchlng and appllcation of an
adhesive agent are the same as with other adhesive restorative
procedures. Those areas ofthe preparation that have extended
into dentin are filled with a h(;hly filled restorative resin composite, which should be cured in increments no greater than 2
mm in thickness (Fig l1-140. lf the preparation is nanow and
shallow, sealant material, flowable resin composite. or warmed
resin composite may be used. Prior to curing of the ffnal incremenL occlusal anatomy is sculpted with a hand instrument (Fig
'I -149). Occlusal
1
sealant is then placed over the resin composite, through remaining prepared or unprepared etched fissures,
and cured (Fig 11-14h). lf, after the final increment is cured,

@
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excess restoEtive material is presen! the surface should be
adjusted to provide desired contours and anatomy' The entire
fissure system, including the resin composite and sealant,
should be re-etched and a surface'seallng resin applied.3rtr2

After completion of the re5toration (Fig 1 I-14i), the rubber
dam is removed and conect occlusion verifled or obtained.

Class 2 Resin Composite Restorations
As with PRRs, Class 2 restorations should be llmited to obtalrr
ing access to the carious dentin and removing it and any overlying fragile or demineralized enamel.

Prewedging

0ther Class 1 Resin ComPosite
Restorations
When a Class 1 restoration is being placed because of initial
caries lesion(s), the PRR is usually the technique of choice' tf
there was a previous restoratlon, the outllne form and depth
of the preparation will be determined by the previous restoration and any new pathosis. Margins of occlusal preparations for
resin composhe should not be beveled.2l3 Llning and bonding
techniques should be used as described for Class 2 restorations'

Obtaining adequate interproximal contact in the definitive
restoration starts at this stage of the restorative procedure,
not at matrix placement or material insertion, as is the norm
for amalgam restorations. Uncured resln composites, even the
secalled packable composites, do not have the ability to hold
the matrix band ln close adaptation to an adjacent tooth'21421s
This makes obtaining an adequate interproximal contact one of
the more difficult aspects of placing a Class 2 resin composite
restoratton. Placement of an interproximal wedge at the start
of the procedure is recommended to open the contact with
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the adjacent tooth and to compensate for the thickness of the
matrix band. lt has been demonstrated that multiple wedging
(ie inserting a wedge initially and then reapplylng seating pressure several times during the course of the procedure) is more
effective in opening the contact than is a single placement of a
wedge.rrs ln addition, the wedge can protect the rubber dam
from damage and the gingival tissues from laceration, thereby
reducing leakage into the operative site.27 Alternatively, a sectional matrix band ring can be used to effectively provide tooth
separation.2r6 Tooth separation obtained from prewedging
promotes more conseryative preparation and helps protect
adJacent teeth from damage during preparation (Fig 1l-15).
Failure to take measures to protect adjacent teeth during
proximal surface preparation with rotary instruments will usually result in damage to the adJacent teeth2rT (Fig 1l-I6). Furthermore, this damage makes it significantly more likely that
the damaged surface will require subsequent restoration.2ts
Strategies for protecting adJacent proximal surfaces of adjacent
teeth during preparation of a proximal area are presented in
Fig 11-17.
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An alternative strategy for preparing the proximal surfaces
ofClass 2 preparatlons that provides protectlon ofthe adjacent
proximal surface is the use of a special diamond preparation
tip, half of which is "saFsided" (ie, the diamond abraslve is only
present on one side of the ttp) (Fiqs i l-I8a and '[-l8b). These
tlps, which come in a variety of shapes and sizes (Fig l1-1gc),
can be used in sonic handpieces that fit a normal dental unit
coupler or in a piezoelectric ultrasonic unit as might be used

for scaling and root planing. lt will usually be

necessary to

lnitlate the preparation with a rotary high-speed handpiece,
because preparation with ultrarcnic and especially sonlc handpieces can be slower than with normal rotary handpieces.2te
Research has shown that pulpal temperature increase with
ultrasonic preparation is not greater than that with watercooled rotary preparation.2re ln addition, sonic preparation
does not adversely affect adheslon as compared to rotary
handpiece preparation with a carbide bur.2rc An example of the
prepantion is shown in Fig I l-I9.

use of sonic
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Preparation
As a general principle, preparation should be limited to eliminating carious tooth structure and providing access for restoration placement and linishlng (Flgs 1 I -20a to 1 1-2(k). lf there are
one or more areas of flssure caries leslons in the tooth, in addF
tion to the proximal surface lesion(s), they should be treated
separately, if possible, as described in the section on preventive
resln restorations.
Bevel placement ls a point of controversy with thls prePara'
tion. When used in conjunction with adhesive agents and resin
composites, bevels in enamel provide more area fior acid etching and bonding. ln addition, the bevel ls deslgned to expose
enamel rods transveEely (cross-cut or "end-on') to achieve a

more effective etching pattern. Research has indicated that
etching of transversely exposed enamel rods (ends of rods)
results in a bond that is slgnificantly stronger than that attained
with etching of longitudinally cut enanrel rods (sides of rods).zt
Clinical research has demonstrated favorable results with the
use of acid-etched, beveled preparatlons in Class 3 resin cornposite restoftttions.z2 The clinician must be judicious in bevel

!
tl

Following are recommendations regardlng bevel place'
ment in Class 2 preparations for resin composite restorations.
Fodol ond llngud prortnol marylns
Because enamel rods exit the tooth at approximately rlght
angles to the external tooth surface, it is necessary for the cavity
preparation to form an obtuse angle (greaterthan 90 degrees)
with the erternal tooth surface to expose the ends of the enamel rods. lf the external cavosurface margin forms a right angle
with the tooth surface, conservative bevels (0.5 mm) should
be placed at an approximately 45degree angle to the surface,
on the facial and lingual cavosurface margins of the proximal
box preparatlon (Figs 1 1 -2od and I 1-20e). Thls wlll achleve the
benefits of beveling as well as aid in placlng the marglns in a
more accessibte location for finishing and polishing. Research
has demonstrated that bevels on these margins signlficantly
reduce marginal leakage.z3'D4 lf the preparation exits the tooth
at an obtuse anglg no further beveling of the proximal walls is
necessary (Fig I 1-200.

location for posterior resin composite restorations.
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Because of the presence of prismless enamel in this region,
acid etching is often less effective.e When a cavity preparation
approaches within approximately 1 mm ofthe cementoenamel
junction, adhesion is essentially no better than bonding to denlnzzz:ze (Fg 1.t-22).
Use of an lnverse or internalbevel,leaving enamel that is not

Flg 11-21 l,Vhen enamel is adequate at the girEival margin,
a berol ls place/ !o enhance rBsin composiE adaptatbn and
seal.

supported by dentin at the gingival cavosurfuce margin (Fig
11-23), has been shown to significantly reduce microleakage
as compared to a butt marginD (see Fig l1-23b) and would
be preferable to placing the gingival margin on or near the
cemento€namel Junction, This type of marginal conffguration
should not be created intentionally with a bur, but if a lip of
unsupported enamel remains after removal of demineralized
dentin, it should be configured to an inverse bevel rather than
planing the unsupported enamel off to form a butt margin in
cementum ordentin.

kdumlnargins
The use of occlusal cavosurface margin bevels is not indicated.
Some clinicians have advocated the use of bevels on occlusal

Qlngfuolrmrglns

to place a gingival margin bevel requires clinicaljudgment. The gingival margin should be beveled only if

The decision

the margin is in enamel well away from the cementoenamel
junction and an adequate band of enamel remains (Fig ll-21;
see also Fig 11-2c). When sufficient dentin-supported enamel
remains for adequate bevel placement, resin composlte adap
tation is enhanced.22s As the preparation nears the cementoenamel Junction, the enamel layer is thinner than in other
regions of the crown, and beveling the preparatlon increases
the potential for removing the little enamel that remains.
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cavosurface marglns to maximize the exposure of end<ut
enamel rods.26 However, it has been noted that a normal
preparatlon ln the occlusal surface will result in end<ut enamel
rods because of the orientation of the enamel rods ln cuspal
inclinesr63 (Fig 1 l-24). Avoidance of bevels on the occlusal surface prevents the loss of sound tooth structure, decreases the
surface area of the definitive restoration, lessens the chance of
occlusal contact on the restoration, eliminates a thin area of
resin composite that would be more susceptible to fracture and
wear, and presents a welldemarcated marginal periphery to
which resin composite can be finished more precisely.r42sosr
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mis€d. (cJ Reffning th€ pr€paradon wlft a ftrrspeed
round bur or a afiarp hand insfum€nt to elimlnab
very thin enarnel and prBparE an lnve'so b€v€l wll
expos€ enamel rods fcr etdtlrtg on thelr lnterml
ends and secure betbr adheabn lo t|e gingtval
maryln. Assuming lhat r€rnoval of carloue den0n
crBatsd the situauon shown ln a, the matginal cot}
figuratlon ehown ln c b proferabl€ lo lhat ln b.

t)

a

c

I

The enamel rods on lhe ocdleal sutfaco at€ od'
in Eudr a way that lhe ends are exposod without bevdirE.

Flg 1l-24

end

Flg 1t-25

Finlehed preparatbn. The tooth has been preparBd

only ln tho€o areas wtrsre carlous d€nun uras Prcs€rlt TIre
prBparatior has not ponotrat€d to den0n in otror areas of the
ocdusal s.rrface. Proxlmal fadal, lingual, and girgival cavosur'
face margins have ben bewbd; occlusalcavtsutfac€ margins

haw not been beveled.

Placement of occlusal bevels has demonstrated no benefit
to the longevity of Class 2 resin comPosite restorations'3o A
clinical study demonstrated that posterior resin composite
restorations placed ln cavitles with beveled occlusal margins
had significantly greater wear than those placed wlth occlusal
butt margins.zl3 A significant factor predicting the suwivability

of posterior resin composlte restontions is the proportion of
the occlusal surface ysstgysdla2oJtJo; this factor is increased by
occlusal beveling. Therefore, occlusal cavosu#ace margin bevels should be avolded (Fig 11-25).

It should be noted that occlusal enamel should not be left
unsupported by dentin, particularly in an area of occlusal stress'
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Following cades excavation, the ghgival rnargln of th6 proximal box exbnds below lhe conlonbon€rneljundirn oob d6nth. Not6 that the gingilral margln extonds to the flubd arca of lhe root. (b) To psrform the bond€dt86e l€cfiniqua, an RMGI rsslorauve (\,sBUs a llnlng glass ionqner) b used- ln thb caso, Vitrerrr

F1911-26 fa)

(3M ESPE) was used. (c, Follo^ring t8atrnenl of the gkqfual portlrn of the proximal box wlth th6 RMGI condltoner, $€ RMGI resbrathrc b r$red, placed lnto I C€nfh
syriqge Up, inpcled lnto the gingival poriion of the pmximal box, smoothed, and cured. The RMGI ahoub remaln apical to tho proxirral contact l{ote thal tuo wedges
havs b€en usod to contour th€ gingival margin of the matrlx inlo th6 fluted ar6a of lh€ root (d/ Following €tcfilng and app$cation of he adhesive system lo fl€ RMGI
and remainlng asp6ct6 of lhe cavlty preparatbn, th€ preparEtion is filbd using an incremental placeflrent tBcfiniqu€. (a) Tho compleled ,Esloratbn.

Research has shown that unsupported occlusal enamel, even
if the lost dentin has been replaced with glass ionomer, RMGI,
or bonded composite, is significantly weaker than enamel sup
ported by dentin.a2

Use of cavity liners

lf used, calcium hydroxide liners should be limited to those
areas of the prepantion that are believed to be very close
to the pulp, where there is the possibility of a minute pulpal

exposure.$ Placement of a calcium hydroxide llner over an
extensive area of dentin provides no benefit to the pulp and
decreases the surface area of dentin available for adhesion^
Dissolution of the liner during acid etchlng can interfere with a
sound bond to enamel and dentln.233 lf the preparation is conservative in size, no liner is required in addition to the adhesive
agent. ln deeper preparations and those ln which the ginglval
margin approaches or extends beyond the cementoenamel
junction, a glass-ionomer liner may be beneficial. Pulpal considerations are discussed in depth in chapter 6.
Glass-ionomer liners are reported to offer a number of
potential advantages when used under posterior resin composite restorations. Glass-ionomer materials bond to both
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tooth structure and overlying resin composite,2s and they
introduce less polymerization stress into tooth structure than
does resin composite.Te Glass lonomer releases fluoride into
adjacent tooth structure,B5 which may be advantageous
because of the tendency for secondary caries lesions to occur
adjacent to posterior resin composite restorations.la Use of a
glass-ionomer liner has been demonstrated to improve marginal integrit/36 and decrease marginal leakage.r6e.tsr38 ls55
bulk of resin composite material is reguired to fill the preparation, reducing the amount of polyrnerization shrinkagetse

and improving marginal adaptation.d Glass-ionomer liners
can relnforce the preparation walls by adhering to dentin and
minlmlzing cuspal deformation under load,23e Glass-ionomer
liners also reduce the rise in pulpaltemperature associated with
appllcation of the curing light during incremental insertion
procedures.2{ With improvements in dentin adhesives, the use
of glass ionomer under posterlor resin composite restorations
has been greatly reduced in recent years. However, use of a
glass-ionomer liner on dentin cavity surfaces has been shown

to slgnlficantly reduce postoperative sensltivity compared to
use of a dentin adhesive alone.2{l Therefore, cliniclans should
conslder use of a glass-ionomer liner even lf an adequate band
of enamel sunounds the entire preparation.

Class 2 Resin Composite Restorations

OF:
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Flg 11-27

Twa common matices for Clase 2 resin compoelte
rBstoraton6. (a) C@t and m€tal mat$( bards aIB shorYn wflh
Tdlemire r€tainers. (bJ The dear maffix ie ueually us€d wllh a
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Bonded-base technique
lf the gingival margin of a Class 2 preparation is in enamel but
within 1 mm of the cementoenameljunction, or if it is in dentin,
and an ahernative restorative material is not appropriate (eg,
amalgam), an RMGI restorative material should be placed as the

initial increment in the proximal box This tedrnique, known as
the bonded-base or open sondwlch txhnique, hasdemonstrated
a number of advantages when compared with use of an adhe'
sive agent alone. There is considerable in vitro evidence that
the bonded-basetechnique results in improved marginal adap-

tation and a reduction in marginal leakage'242-ze Additionally,
glass ionomers have demonstrated good antibacterial actlvity
against microorganisms associated with dental caries,e as well
as reduced deminerallzatlon adjacent to dentin margins'x1
Most important, the bonded-base technique has demonstrated

good clinical performance. The first evaluation of the bondedbase technigue used a conventlonal restorative glass lonomer
the initial increment in the proximal box Unfortunately, this
technique showed poor clinical longevity.E2 However, use of
as

an RMGI restorative material for the initial increment in the
proximal box has proven to be a viable technique. One clinical
study showed that RMGI provided significantly better cervical
margin adaptation in Class 2 cavlty preparations than did resin
composite.E3 Several studies have shown that the bondedbase Class 2 restoration prforms comparably with resin com'
posite restorations using adhesive systems alone in most clinical parameters.ls2-r5s In addition, the bonded-base technique
has demonstrated some important clinical advantages versus
bonded Class 2 composite, including reduced postoperative
sensitivityr55 and reduced in vlvo demineralization adJacent
to the gingival margin.ls2 For these reasons, the bonded-base
restoration should be considered whenever a posterior resin

composite restoratlon wlll lnclude a gingival margin in close
proximity or apical to the cementoenamelJunction.
The technique for accomplishing a bonded-base restoration is demonstrated in Fig 11-26. After completion of the
preparatlon, the matrlx is applied, and a wedge is placed' The
gingival portion of the proximal box is treated with the RMGI
ionditioner.the RMGI is mixed, transferred to a light-protected
Centrlx syringe tip, and inJected into the glngival aspect of the
proximal box. Because glass ionomer does not have the same
level of wear reslstance as composite,2sn'zss this increment of
(Fig 1 1-26c)'
RMGI should remain apical to the proximal contact

b

The surface of the RMGI increment is smoothed and light cured.
The entire cavity preparation, including the RMGI in the gingival portion of the proximal box, is etched, and the adhesive
system is applled according to the manufacture/s instructions.
The prepantion is filled and finished as described in the subsequent sectlons ofthis chaPter.

Adhesive system application
The adhesive system of the dentist's choice should be applied.
Chapter 9 provides detailed information on adhesive system

selection and application.
lf the preparation is etched and the bonding resin is placed
before applicatlon of the matrix, vlsualization and access to all
areas of the prepantion are better, and it is easlerto brush-thin
the adhesive and avoid pooling. A small piece of makix band
materlal, used to protect the adJacent proxlmal surface, may
be kept in place, However, the wedge either should not be
replaced at this time or should be placed between the matrix
material and the preparation. This gives the resin adhesive
access to all areas ofthe preparation and provides an escape
for the resin adhesive at the margin to prevent it from pooling.
Placement of a matrix after adhesive application sometimes
results in contamination ofthe preparation with blood orsaliva,
so the operator may prefer to place the matrix and wedge prior
to etching and application of the adhesive. lf so, special care
must be taken to ensure the absence of poollng of the resin
adjacent to the matrix. Enamel and dentin adhesives are discussed at length in chaPter 9'

Matrix appliotion
Several useful matrices are available, including the clear plas-

tic matrix, the ultrathin (0.001-inch) Tofflemire metal matrix
(Fig l1-27a), the thin (0.0015-inch) sectional matrlx, and the
Tofflemire metal matrix wlth photoetch-thinned (0.0005-inch)
contact areas.
The clear matrix can be used ln conjunctlon wlth a llghtreflecting wedge (Fig 11-27b) and offers the advantage of
allowing penetration of the curing light from multiple directions. Thls allows the cllnician to cure the lncrements of resin
composite from the proximal and gingival directions, rather
polymthan fiom the occlusal aspect only, to ensure adequate
reported
has
been
it
erization of each increment ln addition,
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that thls technique allows more favorable direction of the
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polymerlzation shrinkage. One study showed enhanced gingival margln adaptation using this technique when the proximal
box was prepared in enamel,2s although another study failed
to show a similar benefit when the ginglval margin was in
dentin.z8 However, the clear matrix is thicker than the thinnest metal matrices, and its lack of rigldity makes placement
through tight interproximal contacts difficultat ln additlon, the
rigidity and smoothness of the plastic, light-reflecting wedge
makes it less effective than a wooden wedge in gaining the
slight tooth separation needed to ensure adequate interproximal contact. Methods to compensate for this lack of separation
are described later in this chapter. However, because of these
drawbacks, most clinicians prefer metal matrices and wooden

in the matrix that will be replicated in the restoration. This

wedges.

Tight interproximal contacts are more easily developed
wlth the ultrathin metal matrices than with the clear matrices
because they are easier to place, maintain their shape better,
and can be burnished against the adjacent tooth. One disadvantage of a metal matrix that wraps around the facial and
lingual surfaces of the tooth is that increments must be initially
cured only from the occlusal aspect. After removal of the matri&
the proximal resin composite may be further polymerized from
the facial and lingual aspects. To avoid flat proximal-surface
contours, precontoured matrices should be used or the metal
matrices should be shaped or contoured by burnishlng before
or after they are placed. The marginal ridge strengfth obtained
with a contoured sectional matrix is significantly greater than
that obtained with a straight circumferential band.257.258
Other devices that are helpful in developing adequate
interproximal contacts are the sectional matrix systems, used
wlth metal rings with springllke propertles (Fig 11-28; see also
Figs 1 1-309 and 1 t-30i). After the sectlonal matrix and wooden
wedge are placed, the ring is placed using a rubber dam clamp
or similar forceps so that the vertical points of the ring are
posltion€d in the facial and lingual embrasures adjacent to
the box preparation. The ring holds the ends of the sectional
matrix tightly against the tooth and exerts a continuous separating force between the teeth. The matrix should be burnished
gently against the adjacent proximal contact (Fig 11-29). The
sectional matrices in these systems are typically made of "dead
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metal. Heavy burnishing will cause grooves to be formed

makes for a rough, lnegular contact that can tear and shred
floss when the patient performs oral hygiene measures, so only

light burnlshing should be used.
These "ring" sectional matrix systems have a number of
advantages: They provide tooth separation to ensure good
interproximal contact they provide better proximal contours
for posterior resin composite restorations than traditional
matrices; and they simplify matrix placement for single
proximal-surface restorations as compared to a circumferential
band.25e"2r' ln addition, these systems provide a tighter, longerlasting contact in resin composite than does a standard matrix
in a Tofflemire retainer.szxt,e lt should be recognlzed that
the ring provides progressive tooth sepantion, so if it ls left in
place for a long period of time, excess sepamtion can occur,
resulting in a very tight contact.
The placement of the ring relative to the prepared tooth and
the wedge should vary based on the location of the proximal
margins and the type of ring. Proper placement of the ring
depends on facial and lingual extensions of the proximal box
and the size and shape of the tines of the particular ring being
used. Rings with wider tines (eg, the Palodent system, Dentsply/Caulk) tend to limit the abillty to place the ring in different
locations relative to the wedge, whereas rings with narrower
tines (eg, the Composi-Tight system, Garrison Dental Solutions)
provide more flexibility in this regard. lf the facial and lingual
proximal extensions of the proximal box do not extend signifi'
cantly onto the facial or lingual surfaces of the tooth, it is possible to place the ring Mth the tines occlusal to the wedge (Figs
'I
1-30a and 11-30b) or between the wedge and enamel adjacent to the proximal surface being restored. However, if one or
both of the proximal walls reach the facial or lingual surfaces

of the tooth, placement of the tines of the ring in these locations may cause the matrix to be deformed (Fig I I-30c). ln this
case, the tines may be placed between the wooden wedge and
the proximal surface of the adjacent tooth. The ring will have
enough tension to separate the teeth adequately and to cause
the wedge to wrap slightly around the tooth, providing a tight
glngival seal and wrapping of the sectional matrix around the
tooth to form the proper proximal contour (Fig 1 1-30d), plastic

Class 2 Resin Composite Restoration.
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wedges have been developed that allow additional wrapping
of the wedge and matrix when the ring is placed between the
wedge and the adjacent tooth surface (Figs t l-30e and 1 1-300'
Newer rings have been designed to help overcome some of
the concems regardlng the placement of the ring relative to
the position of the wedge or the preparation walls. Some rlngs
incorporate an inverted 1f shape, which allows the ring to

straddle the wedge, provide tooth separation, and contour the
matrix around the facial and lingual contoum of the tooth (Figs

l1-309 to'11-30k).
Yet another type of sectional matrix involves a shott piece
of thln, stainless steel matrix materlal that is contoured only
occlusoglnglvally and does not surround the tooth at all (Fl9
11-31). Thls allows some light curing from faclal and lingual
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A paesiro seclbnal mark b placed
Flg
and redged. Resin composle will be sa.hErl h
the {Bdal arxC llngual embrasuras rdth a lhin instrufllont such as en lPC.

aspects. The contoured matrix is secured with a wooden wedge
and lies passlvely against the adjacent tooth surface or is held
there with an instrument during curing of the first increment.
That increment then holds the matrix against the adjacent
tooth during placement of succeeding increments. When this
technique is used, resin composite in facial and lingual embrasures must be contoured or sculpted with a thin$laded instrument, such as an interproximal carver (lPC), priorto curing.

Resin composite placement lncremental

technique
VLC resin composlte should be placed in successivg laminated

increments to ensure proper curlng and prevent excessive
polymerization shrinkage stress.l3 lncremental curing decreases the effects of polymerizatlon shrinkage, enhances marginal
adaptation, decreases gap formation, reduces marginal leakage, decreases cuspal deformation, makes the cusps more resistant to subsequent fracture, improves bond strength to cavity
walls, and decreases postoperative sensitivity.646efi26l-&
One of the greatest benefits to the incremental fill technique may be its effect on cavity configuration, or C-foctor.
The C-factor is the ratio of bonded to unbonded restoration
surface areas and has been shown to have a profound impact
on polymerization shrinkage stress (see chapter 9). fu the
C-fuctor incrcases, that is, as the surface area of resin composite bonded to cavity walls increases relative to the surface
area of unbonded resin composite, shrinkage stresses increase
dramatically.75267:68 Wth incremental placement and curing
of resin compositg the C-factor of each increment is reduced
compared with bulk placement and curing.26e As the C-factor
decreases, bond strength increases.2rc The end result is that the
incrementally placed and cured restoration is bonded betterto
the cavity walls than if the preparation had been filled and the
resin composite material cured in bulk.

firstinosnent
Some general guidelines should be followed for the placement
of the resin composite. Proper handling of the bonding s)6tem

and resin composite at the gingival margln is critical because of
the tendency for microleakage to occur in that area.a A clinical
study that assessed gingival margin quality in Class 2 resin com-

posite restorations showed that only 2TVowere satisfactory.27l
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Therefore, techniques must be used to enhance the bond and
reduce the adverse effects of polymerizatlon shrinkage. First,
an increment no thicker than 1 mm is placed against the gingival wall.2z A thin first layer will ensure proper light irradiation

throughout the increment.
lf a clear matrix and light-reflecting wedge are being used,
the initial curing should be directed through the flat end of the
wedge. The scientific literature reveals thatthe amount of light
that a reflecting wedge will transmit varies. One study lndlcated
that 9096 to 95% of the incident light is tnnsmttted,s6 while
another showed that it could be as low as 66%JR Because of
the possible attenuation of light through the wedge, exposure time should be increased by 5096 to ensure adequate
polymerization. lt has been suggested that the light-refecting
wedge wlll direct the curlng llght to the gingival margin of the
restoration and dnw the polymerization shrinkage toward that
margin. When the gingival margin is on enamel, this method
has been shown to result in better marginal adaptation than
curing from an occlusal direction.s@74J7s However, when
the gingival margin is on dentin, this technique has failed to
reduce gingival margin microleakage compared with other
technlques.zs
Because most plastic wedges are rigid and smooth, they
may slip out of proper position easily and may not maintain the
pressure necessary to ensure proper adaptation ofthe gingival
aspect of the matrix band and separation from the adjacent
tooth. Two suggestions may help to overcome this problem.
After the plastic wedge is positioned, a wooden wedge may
be inserted beside it on the side away from the tooth being
restored. Alternatively, the plastic wedge can be malntained
in its proper position by applying pressure to its flat end with
the light<uring tip during curing of the initial increment (Fig
11-32). After this is completed, the plastic wedge has accomplished its purpose and may be replaced with a wooden wedge
for succeeding increments.
lf a metal matrix that surrounds the tooth has been chosen,
all increments must be cured from the occlusal asprt. The
tip of the light should be positioned as close as possible to
the resin being cured.6 The output of curing llghts diminishes
considerably with distancq wtth 5096 of light lost just 3 to 6
mm from the light tip.276 After the metal maffix ls removed, all
proximal areas of the restoration should receive additlonal curing with the light to maximize restoration cure.2z
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Resln composltes that are marketed for posterior use vary
widely in their viscosity.278 This can have an impact on adaptation of resln composite to the walls of a cavity preparation.2Te

Adaptation of resln composite to cavity walls can have a dramatlc effect on the bond strength; as adaptation worsens and
voids increasg the bond decreases slgnificantly.2m Thickerconsistency resin composites have significantly increased
cavity-wall voids compared with medium- or thinner-viscoslty
materials.2B Resin composites that are supplied in preloaded
resin composite tips or ampules tend to have a higher viscosity
than do composites that are supplied in syringes.278 Placement
technique can also determine how well the resin composite
adapts to the cavltypreparation walls. Use of Centrix placement
tips (Fig 11-33) for resin composite decreases the vlscosity of
the material2a and significantly decreases voids adjacent to the
preparation walls compared with either smearing the material
into place with a plastic instrument or "condensing" it.zzc

lnjecting a heavily filled composite through a nanow place
ment tip can be difficult, if not impossible. A technique that will
further enhance the flow of the resln composite into a cavlty
preparation is to use resin composite that has been warmed
prior to injection.at The required amount of resin composite

from either a syringe or a premanufactured compule tip

ls

transfened into a Centrix syringe tip. The tip and composite can
be warmed in a water bath; however, the tlp should be sealed
in a small plastic bag prior to immersion to protect the resln
composite material from molsture. A more convenlent means
for warming composite is to use a commercial composite
warmer (Calset AdDent) to reduce the vlscosity and improve
flow.e The tempenture to whlch the composite is warmed
is based somewhat on individual prefurence but typically will
be in a range of 140'F to 155"F (60"C to 68'Q- This material
can then be syringed into place more easily, and the lowered
viscosity enhances resin composite adaptation to the cavity
walls (see Fig 'l'l-33a).

ln addition to the above advantages for injecting warmed
resin composite (ie, reduced viscosity and improved resin com-

posfte flow) other advantages have been demonstrated. Use
of warmed resin composite leads to reduced marginal leakage
in Class 2 resin composite restorations compared with using
either room-temperature resin composhe or flowable composIte.283.284 Warmed resln composite exhiblts improved cure, as
compared to room-temPerature resin composite,e'286 However, the rapid rate at which the warmed composite loses heat

once it is placed into contact with the tooth likely minimizes
the enhanced curq and it does not therefore cause a significant
increase in shrinkage.uT Because most temperature increase
is due to reaction kinetics and heat from the curing unit the
warmed resln composite adds very little temperature increase
to that whlch already occurs.6 Resin composlte does not
polymerize ln the warming uni! even if kept at I30"F (55'Q for
4 hours or 158"F (70t) for 15 minutes.e Finally, prewarming
of the resin composite does not adversely affect the material's
strength.2s

Flowablcrslncon ar.rittor
Another method that has been zuggested is the use of lowviscosity, or flowable, resin composites for the first increment
of a proximal box or pulpal floor3s The rationale is that these
materials flow more readily than standard hybrid formulations
and will therefore easily and thoroughly adapt to all areas of the
cavlty preparation. Also, because of their lower filler content
and reduced elastic modulut it ls theorized that these materials
could act as "stress relieven'to absorb forces of polymerlzation shrinkage or cyclic loading.H However, the efficacy of this
method has not been demonstrated.2s
There are a number of problems associated with these
materials. Eecause of their higher resin contenlDr flowable
resin composites demonstnte uP to threetimes greater polymerization shrinkage than do standard hybrid resin comPosite
formuladons.nt:gz This generates signffi cantly greater polymerizatlon shrinkage forces that surpass any benefit that might
be derived from the lower elastic modulus.Dr This adversely
impacts the adhesion of the resin composite to the cavity
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preparation, as higher polymerization shrinkageH and potyrnerizaton shrinkage stress2rc have been shown to significantly
decrease bond strength. To address this issue, newer flowable dental composites with relatively high filler content have
been developed that have lower shrinkage stress-genenting
characteristics due to specific modifications of thelr chemical
formulations.
The use of a cured lncrement of a ffowable resin composite
in conjunction with Class 2 resin composite restorations has
shown mixed resutts in studies of marginal leakage. Some studies have shown improved marginal seal,:e5,e6 and others have
indicated worsened glngival seal.2e738 However, the majority
of studies show no benefltfrom using a cured portion of flowable composite as the initlal increment in placement of a Class
2 resin composite restoration.248.2ee-3o3 ln addition, because of
their lower filler load, many flowable resin composites have
inferior mechanical properties compared with traditlonal resin
composites.zs This leads to concem that occlusal forces may
introduce increased deflection of the overlying hybrid resin
compositg which has a higher modulus of elasticity, due to the
inability of the flowable resin composite to provide adequate
support.m ln fact, the use of a flowable resin liner ln conjunction with a high-viscoslty lpackable) resin composlte has been
shown to reduce the strength of the polymerized packable

material.u
The reduced viscosity of flowable resin composites improves
adaptation to the preparation but may also resuh in undesirable effects. One study found that use of a flowable composite
always led to increased incidence of gingfual margin ovefiangs

in beveled Class 2 cavity prcparations.ils
An additional concern with flowable resin composites per-

tains to their radiopactty. Detection of voids and recurent
caries lesions is maximized when a restorative material has
the same radiopacity a1 or slightly greater radiopacity than,
enamel.e5o Many flowable resin composites have not mst the

amount of flowable resin composite remaining in those areas
of the cavity in which the higher-viscosity resin composlte did
not completely adapt to the preparation and that otherwise
may have been void of restorative material. The combined
incrernent of ffowable resln composite and restorative resin
composite is then cured. This technique has demonstnted
significantly reduced void formatlon compared with placement
of restorative composite alonejl2 lt has also shown signillcantly
decreased gingival margin leakage in Class 2 resin composite
restorations when compared with use of a restorative resin
composite alone or with placement of a cured increment of
flowable resin composite prior to restorative resin composite
placement.24 lt should be noted, however, that no clinical studies with this technique have been reported.
The physical and mechanical properties of flowable conr
posite resins have improved considerably since their introduction. Some flowable composite resins demonstrate properties
comparable with those of hybrid restorative formulations.3r3
Recently, a new composfte resin and delivery system (SonicFill, Kerr) has been introduced that uses a special handpiece
to deliver sonic energy to a relatively stiff compo'site resin to
dispense it into a cavity preparation quickly and easily. This
method, like the warmed composite method, allows one to
make a highlyfilled composlte resin flow much more readilyto
fill and adapt to a cavity preparation, without compromising its
mechanical properties. New "self-adhesive" fl owable composites have also been developed; these are intended to be used
alone, minus the additional step of bonding wfth a sepante
adhesive (Vertise Flow, Ken; Fusio Liguid, Pentron). lt is too
soon to know if these materials will demonstrate adequate
clinical performance. However, it is obvious that as flowable
composlte resins continue to improve, their use in posterior
restorations will undoubtedly increase.

Additionalhmments

standard of being at least as radiopaque as enamel.5l5z36-tog
Clinical trials using flowable resin composite for the initial
increments ln posterior resin composhe restorations have not
demonstrated any difference in either postoperative sensitiviq/3oeJr0 oroverall clinical performance3IoJrr compared with the
use of heavily filled resin composite alone.
One suggestlon that may hold promise for the use of flowable composites in conjunction with psterlor resin composite
restorations has been called the snowplow technique.3l2 In this

Subsequent increments should be placed in thicknesses no
greater than 2 mm. An oblique layering technique should be
used whenever access allows (Fig 11-34). An oblique layering
technique is preferred because it leads to higher bond strength
compared with either the use of horizontal increments or
bulk placemen1255,Ia ln addition, incremental techniques in
which the facial and lingual walls are linked by the composite
increment during curing tend to show greater cuspal deformation, particularly when the flnal, occlusal composite increment

technique, an initial thin increment of flowable composite
is placed over the gingtual and/or pulpal floors of the cavity
preparation. This layer is not cured at this stage, but rather an
initial increment of heavily filled restorative resin composite
is syringed or pushed into the unset flowable resin composite. Most of the ffowable resin composite is displaced by the
restorative composite and is subsequently removed from the
cavity preparation with a hand instrumeni microbrush, or
bristle brush. As a result, most of the flowable composite, and
therefore tts potentially disadvantageous characteristics, is not
present in the cavity preparation. lnstead, there is only a small

engages both the facial and lingual cavity walls.ltssto 11're restontion should be cured from the facial and lingual aspects after
removal of the matrix (Fig 11-35). lf a clear matrix is employed,
the oblique technique (see Fig ll-34a) should be used, and
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additional curing from the facial and lingual aspects can be
accomplished through the matrix to ensure a thorough cure.
When the proximal boxes have been filled and the resin
composite polynerized, the occlusal channel. if presen! is filled
and cured lncrementally. Alternatively, after the proximal box
has been filled to the level of the pulpal floor, the proximal box
and occlusal preparations can be incrementally filled and cured
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simuhaneously. Wth the exception of the initial increment
in the gingival aspect of the proximal bor subsequent resin
composite increments should not contact both the frclal and
lingual preparation walls slmultaneously thls is to minimize
5
poiymerization shrinkage stress3r 7 and cuspa I deformation Jr
Figure I 1 -36 presents the placement of posterior resln comPosite restorations using a clear matrix and light-reflecting wedges'

An ahernative to the layering techniques is the use of a conical light-curlng tlp (Fig 11-37). The proximal box is fllled with
composite to just gingival to the contact area, and the conical

ls wedged lnto the resin composite. The cone is used to
apply pressure to the matrix band and push tt against the adjacent tooth during curing. Subseguent increments restore the
cone'shaped gap formed by the tip. This technique is designed

tip
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instument b mahtalnlng a defnite lnterpro{mal contact O) O*rfrrrs r€$oradon wih approprk podrmlconEcL

to ensure adeguate interproximal contact and to minimize the
thickness of resin composite that the light must penetmte.
While the technique has not become partlcularly popular and
is relatively untested, study results have shown some benefits,
including formation of fewer marglnal gaps than ln the more
traditional lncremental technlques,3lE reduced cusp deflection,3te improved hardness, and decreased poroslty.3r
A similar technique to help establish lnterproximal contact
is to placethefirst lncrement intothe proxlmal bof but lnstead
of pushing the matrlx with the conical tip, it is held against the
adjacent tooth during the polymerization with a plastlc instrument, condenser, or similar instrument. That incremen! after
it is hardened, will then hold the matrix against the tooth as
successive increments are placed.

Some manufacturers have devised instruments that are
precontoured to provide a wedging effect of a matrix band
against the adjacenttooth. These instruments are designed to
ensure good contact while malntalning proper occlusogingival
contours (Fig I 1-38).
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The use of balls of prepolymerized resin composite has also
been suggested to ald in establishing interproximal contacL
The normal incremental technique is used until the proximal
box is filled to just gingival to the proximal contact A small,
slightly flattened ball of resin composite is precured on the tip
of an instrument (eg, a Hollenback no. % carver). An additional
increment of uncured resin composite is placed into the proxF
mal box. The precured ball ls pushed into this inoement to
wedge the matrix tightly against the adjacent tooth; then the
resin composite is cured32r (Fig I l-39).
It has been suggested that it is not appropriate to restore
both the mesial and distal surfaces at the same time, due to
the difficulty in obtaining adequate proximal contacts. There
is concern that it is not possible to achieve adequate interproximal separation for both proximal surfaces simultaneously.
However, research has shown that better contacts are obtained
when sectional matrix systems with rings are used simuttane.
ously on the mesial and distal aspects (Fig l l{0) rather than
sequentially.6r
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Careful control of the flnal increment will minimize the arnount
of finishlng. A number of technigues are helpful in accomplishing thls goal. A rounded, cone'shaped instrument (eg, Pl(I-3),
slightly moistened with resln adheslve or a low-viscoslty resin
specifically designed to prevent sticking of resln composfie to
the instrument, may be used to shape and form the occlusal
surface before curing (Fig 1141a; see also Fig 11-149). lt is

important that only a thin layer of low-viscosity resin be applied
to the instrument to act as a lubricant The best way to ensure
this is to place a drop of resin in a gauze sponge and then wipe
the end of the lnstrument with the gauze. A finebristled brush
(eg, sable) can be very helpful in smoothing the composite surface and achieving lntimate adaptatlon of the resln composlte
to the cavosurface margins (Fig I lalb). Figure l1-42 shows a
case of a relatively conservative tooth preparation belng fllled
with warm comPosite.
A method for replaclng occlusal anatomy and reducing
ffnishing is called the successive cusp build-up technlque''z7
With this procedurg incremental resln composite placement is
accomplished as descrlbed in the preceding sections' However,

the clinician stops the oblique layer placement and curing at a
point judged to be the base of the pit and ffszure anatomy for
the definitive restontion' The final increments of resln composite are positioned and adapted to replace the missing portions
of the inner lndlnes of the cusps, one cusp at a time. Because
of their sdffer viscosity, packable resin composhes work well in
this situation. The packable resln composite can be adapted
and shaped wlthout slumping prior to curlng. fu each cusp is
replaced with resin composite, it is briefly cured (5 seconds) to
set the material in place. h is not necessary to fully cure each
increment at this poinL because the entire occlusal surhcg and
therefore all preceding increments, will be irradiated after the
final cuspal incline is reptaced with resin composite and is inadiated for the full curlng tlme. This technlque has been shown
to provide enhanced occlusal anatomy, thereby reducing subsequent finishlng. Figure I l'*3 demonstrates this technlque'
As a final step in resin composite placement and curing for
Class 2 restorations, the wedge is removed and the matrlx is
wrapped against the adJacent tooth (Fig I l'44a)' This allows

for the resin composhe to be cured from the facial
and lingual aspects to help ensure adequate polymerization

access
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the

throughout the enUre restoration (see Fig 11-35). The matrix
is allowed to remaln in place to provide protection of the adjacent tooth durlng proximal-surface finishing (Fig 11-44b) and
rHtching priorto sealing (Fig Ilaac).

Besin composite placement (Xher techniques
Materials other than VLC resin composites have been suggested for placement in the proimal box preparation. Autocured
(or self-curing) resin composftes are available for this Purpose
in both low- and higtrviscosity formulations. ft has been suggested thatthe portlon ofthe autocured resin composhe adja-

in conjunction with an autocured (ordual<ured) adhesive.The
shrinkage of the autocured composite is said to be dkected
toward the cavity walls because of initiation of the curing reaction by the ongoing polymerization of the adheslve resin, and
the reaction is sald to be accelerated in that arca bythe higher
temperature of the preparation walls due to body heat This
supposedly resutts ln less polyrnerization shrlnkage stress at
the cavity margins,rscrse thus lmproving marginal adafiation.
However, research has failed to demonstrate either enhanced
marginal adaptationu or reduced marginal leakage when this
technique has been compared with VLC lncremental place'

ment techniques.a

cent to the cavity-preparation walls cures first, especlally if used
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placement Alternative
polymerization techniques
Resin composite

A number of alternative techniques and devices have been
introduced for curing VLC resin composites in recent yeart
including halogen units with variable curing intensities, lasers,
plasma arc high-intenslty units, and light-emifting diode (LED)
curing units (Fig 1l-45).
Argon laser units have demonstrated the ability to prc'
duce an increased degree of conversion of resin composite
compared with sta ndard ha logen or tu ngstenn uartz-halogen
(QTH) light<uring units.ra ln addition, the depth of cure with
the laser is improved,32a and bond strength is less affected as
the light guide is moved further from the surface of the resin
composite.sE However, when the light guide is kept approxF
mated to the composite lncremenL and increment depth is
limited to 1.5 to 2.0 mm, no difference in bond strength is
seen between that achieved with laser and standard halogen
lighg.:zs.rzo Laser light is monochromatic,3r with the bandwidth of the laser being much narrower than that of the
halogen light and centered at approximately 47o nm, which
is the maximal absorption wavelength for camphorquinone,
the photoinitiator most commonly used in resin adhesives and
resin composites.s2/u2s Howevet some manufacturers are starting to use proprietary photoinitiators with absorption spectra
differing from that of camphorquinong making it possible that
the argon laser-curing unit would be less likely to initiate the
polynerizatlon reaction than would a halogen unit. The high
price of these units, compared with other resin composite
polynerization options, has llmited their use in the profession.
Plasma arc curing (PAC) units generate notably higher
irradiance levels than do standard halogen units. PAC unfts
also cure resin composite at a faster rate than do the halogen
curing lights.327 Considerable evidence has been accumulated
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to show that this increased rate ofcure does not enhance adhe.
sion of resin composite to cavity walls. Class 5 restorations
cured with argon lasers or PAC units showed significantly
increased microleakagdE and poorer marginal adaptation32e
when compared with similar restontions cured with a standard
halogen curing light This is likely due to the fact that the rate at
which the modulus of elasticity, or stiftiest of the setting composite develops has a significant impact on marginal integrity.
Decreaslng the polymerization reaction rate allows additional
tlme for molecular conformatlonal changes and material flow
that can relleve polymerization shrinkage sffess.nu This has
led to research in which the potymerization reaction rate is
slowed even further by reducing the inadiance of halogen
curing units. Lowering inadiance to 250 mWcm2 has been
shown to significantly improve marginal adaptation in cavity
preparations versus inadiating the resin composite in those
same preparations at either 450 mWcm2 or 650 mW/cm2.eis
There has been some concern, however, that simply reducing the irradiance to these levels, while enhancing marginal
adaptation, might adversely affect mechanical properties.3s
This has led to the "two.step," "soft-star[" or "ramped" curing
technique. Regardless of the name, the underlying principle is
the sanre: initial curing at a diminlshed irndiance to initiate the
polymerlzation reaction at a slower rate to minimize polymerization stress, followed by a paiod of higher inadiance to
maximize the degree of conversion and mechanical properties.
ln laboratory studies, this technique has proven to significanfly

enhance marginal adaptation without impairing mechankal
propertiesiur3a However, research has demonstrated that
resin composite factors such as shadq translucency, photoinitiator concentration and elastic modulus are more important
in determining cure than a particularcurlng modeasJrt and that
curing regimens that reduce polymerization shrinkage stress to
a point that it is clinically significant are not feasible.s

Class2 Resin Composite Restorationr

Most recently developed are the LED curing units. These
units have a number of advantages compared wth other curing units, including a wavelength spectrum emission that is
closely matched to camphorquinone' ln addltion, these units
are more energy efiicien! allowing them to be battery operated. The diodes have a life span that is approximately l,fiX)
times longer than the typical halogen bulb. While the earlier
venions of LED curing units provided Inadequate lrradiance,
the newer generation has overcome thls deficiency. A disadvantage to standard units ls their narrow wavelength spectrum,
limiting their usefulness in curing any materials that do not use
camphorquinone as the Photoinitiator'332'333 However, a number of newer LED products contain chips that emit light that
initiates curing of multiple photoinitiators.3#
A 1999 evaluation ofdental practices reported that 46% of
the halogen visible light-curing units used in Private practices
provided inadequate outPut to cure resin compostte'335 A later
stud showed an lmprovement in that Percentage, but a large
percentage of halogen units still had lnadequate output3s
More recently, an evaluation of light<uring units revealed that
67.5% of halogen and 15.6% of LED light units were considered
unsatisfactory.3!7 lt is important for the practitioner to ensure
that the light-curing unit ls in proper working condition and
provides adequate and accurate irradiance. Testing of units can
be conveniently accomplished with a radiometer (Fig 1I-46)'

Packable resin composites
Condensable or packable resin composites were specifically
designed for posterior use. ln these materials, the filler type,
size, andlor particle distribution differ from those of conventional restorative hybrid and microfilled resin composite materials343s in order to increase vlscosity and impart a consistency
that more closely mimics that of dental amalgam. Claims of
en ha nced clinical performa ncg reduced polymerization shrinkage, and enhanced wear characteristics have been made'
The term condensable is not appropriate for these materialt
because condensation, by definition, denotes an increase in
density, as occurs when dental amalgam is condensed into a
cavity prepantion Such a volume reduction does not occur wfth
resincomposltes when they are packed into a preparation'ls
Considenble in vitro research has been accomplished to test
these materials. ln general, properties such as wear,33&ss
fracture toughfl exural modulus,#ias fl exural strength,**
the packable
of
polymerization
shrinkage3r
and
ness,3'r4)47
resin composltes are comparable, but not superior, to those

of other hybrid or reinforced microfilled resin composites

currently available. One clinical study of a packable composite showed extreme and unacceptable wear'w Of particular
concem with the packable resin composites was the claim by
some manufacturers that these materials could be bulk<ured
in thicknesses of 5 mm or greater. lndependent research has
clearly demonstrated that this is not the case, and adequate
polymerization for most resin composites can be accomplished
only in thicknesses of 2 mm or less.2lail7
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ln general, practitioners can anticipate that the handling
characteristics of the packable resin composite formulations
may vary somewhat from other hybrid or microfilled materials'
ln particular, they may have a heavier consistency with a "drief
feel. Clinical trials of packable composltes, mostly short-term.
have demonstnted that, with proper techniqug the clinlcal
performance of these materials can be comparable with that of

other resin composites.#-s2
The decision to use these materials should be based on individual operator preference conceming handling characteristics
and not on expectations of improved clinical performance.

Finishing
Placement procedures that minimize the need for finishing and
polishing should be used. The smoothest surface that can be
obtained is that of unfinished resin composite that has been

cured against a smooth matrix.$+3s Finishlng and polishlng
procedures are inherently destructive to the restoration surface
and may result in the formation of microcrack at and below
the surfaceisTs Because crack may also be produced or
eracerbated during mastication, the fracture toughness of the
resin composite may be significantly reduced by destructive

nishing techniques.Ir5
A variation of the previously described soft-start technique
for posterior resin composite restoratinns is the pulse delay
fi

technique. With this technique, the final composite increment
inadiance
is cured for a brief period (3 to 5 seconds) at very low
rate'
reduced
a
at
(150 mWcm2) to initiate the curing reaction

After 3 to 5 minutes, the composite is again cured with a high
level of inadiance. During the lnterim between the two curing
periods, the occlusal surface ls shaPed and finishedise lt should
incombe noted, however, that the effects of manipulating this
pletely cured resin composite on physical and mechanical
properties and clinical performance have not been determined
by independent research.
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The finishing and polishing process for posterior resin
composite restorations is similar to that used with other composite restorations. A no. 12or 128 scalpel blade, sharp no. l4L
carver, Wedelstaedt chisel, or other thin, sharpedged hand
instrument is useful for removing ffash from the proximal and
gingival margins and for shaping proximal surfaces of resin
composite (Fig 11a1. The composite material can then be
finished and blended to the tooth wfth successively finer grfu
of polishing points, cups, or disk. While the use of these rotary
instruments will impact the surface contours and smoothness,
the long-term surface finish is more dependent on the resin
composite particle size than the particular polishing system
used.360 ldeally, the finishing process used should result in a
surhce that has an avenge roughness value of less than 02
gm, refened to as the citlcal sur{ace fnish. The critical surface
finlsh is the smoothness of a resin composite at which bacte
rial adheslon is slgnificantly reduced compared with a rougher
surface.sr A number of polishing systems currently on the
ma*et are able to achieve this level of polish, including Sof-Lex
disc series (3M ESPE) and Astropol (lvodar Vlvadent) and pogo
(Dentsply/Ca
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disk, cups, and

points.36t J62
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Flg 11.09 Fine dknnorxb and muldltubd carbldo burB br
frnist{ng re*n compodle resbralions cqn€ in a yarietyof sbs.
shapes, and grits.

Aluminum oxide disk, used in series from coitrse to very
fine, tend to render some of the smoothest finishes to resin
composite.3s4J5ss These work well for restoration contours
that are relatively flat or conve& such as those in the facial arud
lingual proximal embrasure areas (Fig I l{g).
Abrasive disk are not practical for finishing occlusal surfaces. Shaping of these surfaces may be accomptished with
multifluted carbide finlshing bun or fine diamonds (Figs 1

l{9

and 11-50a). There is some controversy as to which of these

instruments provldes the smoothest surface and/or minimizes
trauma-induced mlcroleakage. Studies indicate that carbide
finishing burs perform better,6 finishing diamonds perform
better,$r,rs or both perform equally well.r5s.3c6 ft is clear that
the use of burs with l8 or fewer flutes teaves a significantly
roughened surface, so these burs should not be the final rotary
insiluments used in the finishing process.rss Rubber or sillcone
disk, points, cups, and brushes impregnated with aluminum
oxidg silicon dioxide, or diamond particles have been found to
provide very accepbble resuhs353-35s"360J6r and can be used
to
smooth the resin composite surface after initial finishing (Fig
l1-50b). Finishing strips coated with aluminum oxide particles
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can be used to finish proximal surfaces (Fig 11-50c). As with
the disk, these strips should be used in series, from coarse to
very fine grit. A final high polish may be accomplished using
a rubber prophylaxis cup with aluminum oxide or diamond
polishlng pastes,

Rebonding and final cure
As previously mentioned, finishing procedures are destructive

to the resin composite restoration and have been shown to
adversely affect wear.mT Finishing procedures can also eracerbate the marginal gaps formed during polymerization.ffi
For these reasons, the practitioner should consider rebonding the occlusal surface and all accessible restontion margins
with an unfilled or lightly filled VLC resin. The lower the viscosity of the rebonding resin, the more effective it will be in
penetrating interfacial gaps and micocracks.ria Several lowviscosity resins, called surface sealers, are avallable for use ln
rebonding. While not a widely used procedure, rebonding,the
application of a low-viscosity resln to the finished surface and
margins of a restoration, has been shown to improve the marginal integrity of resin composite restorations in vitros and in
vivo,zro significantly reduce microlealoge in vftro,368'70-!72 and

reduce marginal staining in vivo.sl Rebondlng has been demonstrated in clinical studies to slgnificantly reduce wear and
prolong marginal integrity.3t'r036e

Ahhough the need for etching before rebonding is somewhat controversial, phosphoric acid is usually applied to the
marginat areas for 10 seconds (Fig 11-51a) and then rinsed offi
and the area thoroughly dried. The rebonding resin is placed,
thinned with a blotted brush (Fig I1-51b) or applicator, and
light cured for 20 to 4O seconds. This not only will polymerlze the rebonding resin, but it may also provide additlonal
polymerization of the resin composils.toe'r3s'r37 To prevent the
rebonding resin from joining the restored tooth to the adjacent

tooth, a piece of matrix or other thin material may be placed
interproximally prior to performing the rebonding procedure.
Alternatively, floss ls passed through the interproxlmal contact after the rebonding resin has been applled and before

it ls cured. After curing, any ledges of excess rebonding resin
should be removed with a sharpbladed lnstrument.
The proimal contact and contours are verified with dental
floss (Fig 11-52).The rubber dam is removed, and the occlusion
is checked. tf further occlusal adjustment is requlred, rebonding
resin should be reapplied in the areas that were adjusted.

The Tunnel Restoration
An ahemative to the traditional approach for gaining access to
proximal carious dentin has been termed the tunnel prePorution (Fig 1 1-53). A was first suggested by Jinks3R in 1 963 as a
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method for placing a silver alloy mixed with sodium silicorfluq
ride in the distalaspect of primary second molars to'inoculate"
permanent first molars with fluoride as they erupted. !'lt n137r
and Knight'E later modiffed this procedure for use as a conservative technique for restoring teeth with small proximal caries
lesions.

Advantages
Several advantages are claimed for this technique. The outer
surface of the proximal enamel is removed only if cavitated by
caries, so there is less potential for a restorative overhang. Over-

hangs have been shown to occur 25% to 76% of the time with
traditional Class 2 restorations; this can lead to inflammation
within periodontal tissues and bone loss.376 With an occlusal
approach, the marginal ridge is preserved, and destruction
of tooth structure is minimized. A twe.surface, Class 2 cavity
preparation has been shown to reduce tooth stiftress by 46%;
only a 2O% reduction occurs with an occlusal preparation.3z
The perimeter of the restoration is reduced, decreasing the
potential for microleakage.tn Because minimal preparation
is required interproximally, the potential for disturbance of
the adjacent tooth is reduced. lf the carious tooth structure
is more extensive than originally thought and greater access
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is required, the preparation can easily be extended and converted into a more traditional Class 2 design.3Te

Disadvantages
Despite seemingly attractive benefits of the tunnel procedurg
it remains largely unused in practice. lt is a difficuh procedure,
demanding careful control of the preparation by the operator.
The angulation of the bur for the preparatlon causes ft to pass
near the pulp. Studies have shown that the tunnel preparation
often invades to within 1 mm of the pulp. A more tnditional
Class 2 preparation, in which penetration toward the pulp is
determined by the depth of the caries lesion, tends to leave
greater remaining dentinal thickness between the preparation and the pulp.u,sr Because of the small entrance to the
tunnel preparatlon, vlsibility is decreased, and removal of
carious dentin is more uncertain.37437e.s2ln vitro studies on the
effectiveness of caries lesion removal in the tunnel preparation
have shown that there is a hlgh rate of residual carious tooth
structure after completion of the preparation.slss3Js4 For this
reason, a cariesdetecting solution should be used to disclose
remaining carious tooth structure.
There is also concern that the marginal ridge is undermined
and its strength reduced. fu the diameter of the prepara-
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increases, the marginal ridge strength decreases.s3ss
Ahhough use of an adheslve restorative material has been
shown to restore much of the strength of the marginal
rldge,s3r85,386 thls is not always the casgm and the degree to

which marginal rldge strength ls rcstored can depend on the
slze of the preparation.s5
A number of clinical studies of tunnel restorations have
been publlshed (Iable 1l-1). Tunnel restorations tend to fall
at a considenbly higher rate than do other types of posterior
restorations. Other problems noted in these studies include
the fact that 34% to 41% of the restorations show either
residual carious dentin or progression of enamel caries.s7j88
The most common causes of restoration failure are marginal
rldge fracture and secondary carles. ln an evaluation oftunnel
restorations compared with slot amalgam restorations, 21%
of tunnel restorations failed during a 7-yeat period compared
with zero failures for the slot restorations.s Another clinical
study compared tunnel restorations in which the dentin was
replaced with resin-modified glass ionomer and the remainder
wfth resin composite to saucer-shaPed Class 2 resin composite
restorations over periods up to 79 months. The suMval proportion for the tunnel restorations was 46th compared wlth 76%
for the Class 2 resin composite restorations. The main cause of
failure of the tunnel restorations was marglnal rldge fracture,
and secondary caries was signlficantly higher in the tunnel restorations (4I% after 24 months) versus the Class 2 composite
restorations (lffio after 24 months)Jer

lndications and contraindiations
It is obvlous from the previous discussion that tunnel restora-

tions are not indicated and should be avoided' Other tectr
niques discussed in this chapter (eg, the use of slot prepanr
tlons) are more conservative and more predicable.
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The word amolgam means an alloy of mercury whh
another metal or metals.r This type of alloying is called
omolgamation2 ln dentistry, before these metals are
combined with mercury to make dental amalgam,
they are known as dental amolgam alloys. Prior to the
development of high<opper amalgam alloys, dental
amalgam alloys contained at least 65% W weight
silver,2996 by weight tin, and less than 6% by weight
copper. The high<opper amalgam alloys:,* contain
between 12% and 30% by weight copper and at least
co% by weight silverj This higher level of copper has
resuhed in the eliminatlon of the highly conodlble and
weak gamma 2 (tin-mercury) phase that existed in the
low-copper dental amalgams!{
Zinc is added to amalgam to enhance its mechanical
properties,e reduce marginal fracturs,latl and prolong
the service of the restontion.rl,l2 When moisture is
incorponted during condensation of a lnc<onbining
low<opper amalgam, delayed expansion will occur.r3
Zinc<ontaining hlghcopper amalgams do not exhibit
the phenomenon of delayed expansion,l+r6 but isolation to prevent any moisture contamination is important for both zlnc-containlng and lnc-free amalgam
restorat'rons.la Contamination of dental amalgam with
moisture will create porosity in the restoration, which
will decrease strength and increase both conosion and
creep.ta,t6

This process by which amalgam alloy powder is
mixed with liquid mercury is called triturotion.lT The
powder may be of the lathe<ut variety (Fig t2-la),
which is made by milling an ingot of the alloy, or of
the spherical type (Fig 12-1b), which is made by atomizing liquid alloy.rs The spherical particles usually are
not true spheres but take on various rounded shapes.
Some dental amalgam alloys contain only lathe<ut
particles, called filings; others contain only spheres,
and some contain both spheres and filings. Those con-

taining only filings are called lathe-cut amalgom allolrs,
those containing only spheres are called sphericol
olloys, and those containing both filings and spheres
are called admixturess (Fig 12-'lc).

Dental amalgam restorations contain approximate.
ly 50% mercury, and some people have concems that
mercury, which is known to be toxic when present
in certain forms and in high doses, is present in the
mouth. Mercury in amalgam is bound in the maUix
phase. The metallic bonds in amalgam are very difficult
to break, and only very heavy pressure or high heat
can potentially €ause the bonds in the restoratlon to
degnde. During mastication, pressures of 2fi) MPa or
higher are common, and this forcg with friction, can
generate heat in small arear tt has been theorizedle
that this heat could cause amalgam to release small
amounts of mercury during function.2o lt has been
estlmated that for a patient having 12 amalgam restorations in his or her mouth, the amount of metallic
mercury released per day would only be in the nnge

of

1.7 1tg.2l

There is considerable eyidence of the safuty of
dental amalgam.ten-27 To date, there is no confirmed
evidence to indicate that the mercury in dental amalgam is related to any disease.el Research reveals that
no toxic effect has been linked to the level of mercury
released from amalgam, even when amalgam restorations are removed.3ss Several agendes, including the
World Health Organization,3T the US Public Health
Service,s the National lnstitutes of Health,s and the
Swedish Medical Research Council,{ have reaffirmed

their positions that there are no data to compel a
change in the cunent use of dental amalgam.4r,42
While no evidence refirtes these claims, a general consensus exists to reduce mercury use in all industries
beca use of concerns over environmenta I effectsi3

Any component of amalgam or any other restorative material can elicit an allergic reaction, but hypersensitivfi to mercury is extremely rare. Of those who
have an established allergy to mercury, faarer than

1% demonstrate clinically observable reactions to
mercury in dental amalgam restorations.{ Raap et
ala5 examined 206 patients thought to have a contact
allergy to dental metals. Only 28 of the 206 patients
examined had positive patch test reactions to metals

Resistance Form

@=,

q

Flg 12-l fa) LarheqIt
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used ln dentistry, and some of these had reactions to more than

one of the tested metals. Ten were positive to gold sodium
thiosulfate, ten to palladium chloride, ten to nickel sulfate, and
four to amalgam. ln case reports on amalgam hypersensitivity,
the presentation has been oral lichenoid lesions, erythematous
lesions, buming, and/or itching.6
Dental amalgam has served as a dental restorative for more
than 175 years; it was used as early as 1820 in Europe, and by
the mid-l830s, it was in use in the United States.4l'r4 ln a survey
conducted in 2(D5,47 more than two'thirds of North American
dentists who responded stated that they used dental amalgam.
While the percentage is undoubtedly lower today, dental amalgam continues to be used extensively.

Advantages and Disadvantages
Dental amalgam has many advantages as a restoratlve material. lt is strong, durable, and relatively easy to use. lt wears at
a rate simllar to that of tooth structure' Over time, amalgam
has the ability to bring about, through formation of corrosion
products, reduced microleakage at its interface with tooth
structure.6'a Resin composite placed at and below the gingival
crest has been found to after the subgingival microflora in favor
of a more pathogenic mirae Subgingival amalgam margins
did not significantly after the bacterial biofilm under the same
conditions.ae A review of lnsurance clalm data indicated that
molars restored with amalgam restorations required endodontic therapy much less frequently than those restored wlth
resin compositee; however, this review was done prior to the
development and implementatlon of cunent bondlng systems,
so future reviews may present different findlngs' When replacing restoratlons, it is much easier to avoid enlarging the cavity
preparation during removal of amalgam than it is when removing'resin composite because of the contrast between the color

of tooth structure and amalgam and because amalgam is not
typically bonded to the walls of the preparation'sr-s3 ln contrast,
removal of resin composite materials consistently results in a
larger preparation than the original.il Of the long-term restorative materials, dental amalgam is the least time'consumlng to
place and has the lowest cost
Clinical research does not support the often-made daim
that dental amalgam causes cuspal fracture' Wahl et al5s have

presented data showing that teeth restored with amalgam do
not fracture any more frequently than teeth restored with resin
composite. Weakening of tooth structure by large restorative
tooth preparations is a likelier cause of fracture in tooth structure adJacent to restorations.
Dental amalgam also has dlsadvantages- lts primary disadvantage is that ft is not tooth<olored' ln addition, it does
not, on its own, bond to tooth structurg although amalgam
bonding systems have been proven to provide a fairly reliable
mechanical attachment of amalgam to enamel and dentin.$
Amalgam must be handled properly to avoid excessive exposure of the dental staff to mercury vaPor.t'J8 Despite its disadvantages, however, dental amalgam is an economic and reliable direct restorative material that is still used in a majority of
dental practices. When placed properly in welldeslgned tooth

preparations, it will serve well for long periods of time.r25e'6o
Many studles have demonstrated ttre e,xcellent longevity of
dental amalgam.llse'r-63
This chapter addresses Class

I

and Class 2 preparations and

placement techniques for dental amalgam. Complex restoratlons involving the replacement of cusps with dental amalgam
are atso described. Class 5 amalgam preparations and restorations are covered in chaPter 15.

Resistance Form
There are two considerations for resistance form when a tooth

ls being prepared to receive an amalgam restoration' First
reslstance form should be developed for the restoration; the
restoration must be of adequate thickness and have a marginal design that will allow it to bear the forces of mastication
without fracture or deformation. ln that regard, the restoration
must have adequate occlusoglngival depth to resist fracture in
function or parafunction (bruxir€ or clenching)' Second, the
rematnlng tooth structure must be left in such a state that it
too, will resist the forces of mastkation. As much sound tooth
structure as possible must be maintained' lf adequate reslstance form cannot be rnaintained in the tooth to resist mastF
catory forces, the weak portion of the occlusal surface slrould
be cut away and replaced with amalgam or another strong
restoratlve material.a
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To maximlze resistance form for tooth structure, minimum
sound tooth structure should be removed when teeth are
prepared for Class 1 or Class 2 amalgam restorations. Several
studiesffie have demonstrated that as an amalgam restoration becomes wider faciolingually, the tooth is more subject to
fracture and the integrity of the restonUon is less likely to be
maintained. ln Class 2 restorations, an increase in the depth of
the occlusal portion of an amalgam restoration has also been
linked to a decrease in resistance to fracture of the tooth.6
Class 2 restorations that are confined to the marginal ridge
areas (proximal slot restorations) may minimize the severity of
tooth fracture compared with Class 2 restorations that extend
through occlusal grooves.7o,7r Based on this knowledge, the following goals should guide the preparation and restoration of
teeth: (t/ removal of carious tooth structure, (21 preservation of
the integrity of the tooth and periodontium, and (i) maximiz*
tion of the lifu of the restored tooth.@.z

Class 1 Preparation

lndiotions
kdasolcarls
The indication for an initial Class 1 amalgam restoration is
carious tooth sffucture in the occlusal fissures (or in facial or
lingual pits in posterior teeth)

detrted

clinically and confirmed

with bitewing radiographs. The objectives of treatment are to
eliminate caries lesions, to remove any enamel that has been

s26

undermined by the caries procest to preserve as much sound
tooth structure as possible, and to create a strong restoration
that mimlcs the orlglnal sound tooth structure and allows little
or no marginal leakage.
For the purpose ofthis chapter, it is necessary to review the
definitions of the terms grodle, frssure, and pitP A gr@ve, or
a derclopmental groove, is a linear channel on the surface of a
tooth, usually at the junction of dental lobes (cusps or ridges).
A fssure is a developmental linear cleft, the result of incomplete
fusion of the enamel of adjoining dental lobes. A pit is a pinpoint fissure or the junction of several fissures.
The presence of deep or stalned fissures alone does not
justifr placement of a restoration. When there is concem that
dentin at the base of a deep fissure may become carlous, the
fissure should be sealed with a resin fissure sealant or flowable
resin composite material. ln a tooth that has been determined
to have a localized fissure caries lesion or lesions, the carious
tooth structure should be removed and one or more occlusal

restorations placed, with the numhr of restorations determined by the number of areas in which carious tooth structure
was removed. Remalning fissures that are considered to be
susceptible to caries should then be sealed with a resin sealant
(Fig l2-2).
lf deep fissures that are to be sealed exhibit enamel demineralization or heavy stains, they may benefit from being prepared with a small bur (no. hc or W to a width and depth of
approximately 0.4 mm before being acid etched and sealed
with a resin fissure sealantTl-76 (Fig'12-3). AhemaUvely, these
fissures may be opened or cleaned with an air-abrasive instrument or an air-polishing prophylaxis unitz-€I (Fig 12a).
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Traditionally, in a Class I amalgam prepaftttion, occlusal
fissures, or at least those in the developmental grooves, have
been included in the preparation even when areas of the fissure system have not been carious- The justification for this has
been that carious dentin, although not evident visually or radiographically, may be lurking at the base of one of those fissures'
There is strong evidence that carious dentin inadvertently left
at the base of a sealed ffssure does not progresse{ and that
the sealing of fissures associated with occlusal amalgam restorations is an extremely effective treatment.o-s Therefure, the
routine extension of cavity prepantions through fissures not
known to be carious cannot be justified. Additionally, extension
of cavity prepantions through grooves in which there are no
fi ssures is contraindicated.

Defrtive rstorqtions ond reafirfit

caries

Another indicatlon fior a Class 1 restoration is the replacement
of a restoration that is defective beyond repair or associated
with a recunent caries lesion. A recurre nt cories lesion is one that

occurs adjacent to an existing restoration. Most restorations
exhibit some leakage at their margint although it is minimal
in most cases. When the leakage becomes greater, usually
because of a defective restoratlon or ffexure of tooth structure
or the restoratlon, plague can form in the space between the
tooth and the restoration, which can produce demineralization
to form a caries lesion. There is some evkjence that cleaning,
etching, and sealing leaking amalgam margins with a resin
sealant can prolong the life of a restoration'erfl

Outline form
When an occlusal restoration must be placed because of initial
caries lesions, two guldellnes should be applled in establishing
the outline form: (l) carious tooth strucrure should be elimF
nated, and (2) margins should be placed on sound tooth structure. The enamel at the margin of the preparation should be
supportd by sound dentin. Any enamel that has been undermlned by the removal of carious dentin should be removed.
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lf a noncarious fissure is evident in the wall of a preparation,
the preparation should not be extended solely to include the
fissure; the fissure should instead be sealed after the amalgam
has been placed.
lf there is no cavftation in the area of the lesion, a bur such
as a no. 329 or 330 is used to cut through the enamel to gain
access to the carlous dentin. The preparation is widened to give
access to all carious dentin and to remove any unsupported
enamel. The preparation should be widened only enough to
obtain enamel walls supported by sound dentin.
Although the outline form should not conbin sharp angles,
sound tooth structure should not be removed simplyto obtain
wide, smooth curves in the outline fiorm. The outline form
should be smooth to facilitate the uncovering of the margins
during carving of amalgam, lf, afterthe amalgam is carved, the
margins of the preparation are jagged or rough, it is dfficult
for the dentist to know if this is because the enamel margin is
rough or because amalgam is extending past the margins onto
the surface of the tooth (overextended amalgam or amalgam

flash).

When a defuctive restoration or a restoration associated with
to be replaced, the outline form will
be determined by several factors. Fini the outline form of the
old restoration will have a major influence, Also, the outline
form may have to be extended because ofadditional pathosis.
Finally, the resistance form forthe tooth structure or restoration
may have to be improved, and that will affect the outllne form.
a recurent caries lesion is

Resistance and retention form
To provide retention form for the amalgam, opposing walls of
Class I occlusal restorations should be paralhl to each other
or should converge slightly occlusally. Enamel rods in rnost
areas of the occlusal surface are directed roughly panllelto the
long axis of the tooth and are approximately perpendicular to

the tooth surface,e3 a factor that should be considered when
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the angulation of the margin of the amalgam preparation is
designed. To enhance their ability to resist fiacture, enamel
margins should be prepared at a right angle or slightly obtuse
angle (90 degrees or greater), as enamel margins of less than
90 degrees are more subject to fracturg especially in function
(Flg l2-5). Clinlcal research has shown that clinical survival
of amalgam restorations is invenely related to the degree of

unsupported enamel.s
For resistance form in the amalgam restoration, amalgam
margins should be approximately 90 degrees. Ahhough many
amalgam restorations will have amalgam margins that are
significantly less than 90 degrees on the occlusal surface, very
acute amalgam margins are much more subject to fracture (Fig
12{). Marginal fracture will usually cause marginal gaps, or
ditches, between the amalgam and the enamel.
lf the faciolingual width of the preparation exceeds onethird of the distance between the tips of the facial and lingual
cusps (intercuspal distance), the remaining cusps themselves
should be carefully evaluated- Even ln narrower preparationl
cusps should be evaluated for cnck that could lead to fracture, and the functional loading to which they will be exposed
should be assessed. lf a cusp is too weak to withsfand function
(Flg 12-71, it should be reduced for correnge with amalgam
or attached ln some way to the amalgam to provide cuspal
reinforcement (descrlbed in the section on complex amalgam
restorations).
It is generally accepted that occlusal amalgam restorations
should have an occlusogingival thickness of at least 1.5 mm,
and preferably 2.0 mm, to resist fiacture during function (resistance form for the restoration). When carious dentin and the
overlying enamel are removed, the preparation will be at least
that depth and usuallydeeper.
Figure l2-8a shows a diagram of a cross section of the crown
of a posterior tooth with carious dentin at the base of the fissure. Figure 12-8b shows a cross section of the amalgam resto.
ration that is indicated because of that caries lesion.
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Figure 12-9 shows the outline form of sevenl occ,usal
amalgam restorations; the outline form was determined by the
extent of the demineralized dentin at the base of the fissures.
Again, fissures not known to be carious, in a surface receiving
an amalgam restoration due to fissure caries, should be sealed
with a resln flssure sealant.
lf an occlusal caries lesion encroaches on the enamel of the
proximal surface so that when the carious dentin is removed,

@

the proxlmal enamel has no dentinal support, consideration
should be given to converting the Class 1 preparation to a Class
2 preparation. An important part of this consideration should
be the determination of the forces to which the marginal ridge
wlll be exposed. lf there ls direct occlusal contact between the
opposing tooth and the weakened marginal ridge, the marglnal ridge should be removed and replaced with amalgam.
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Class 2

Preparation

lndiations
An initial Class 2 restoration is usually placed because a caries
lesion is present in a proximal surface of a molar or premolar.
Prodmal caries leslons can sometimes be detected visually
durlng a clinical examination, but they are usually detected
with bitewing radiographs. The depth of the penetration of
demineralization in enamel and dentin is actually greater
than it appears to be in a bilewing ndiograph. A caries lesion
that appears radiographically to have penetnted about twothirds of the way through the proximal enamel has actually
penetrated the dentinoenamel junction (DU). However, even
if the lesion has slightly penetrated the DEl, the tooth still has
the potential for remineralization if the etiologic conditions are
changedreT (see chapter 5). Each patient must be individually
evaluated for improved oral hygieng altention of dieL and
reduction in cariogenic bacteria before the decision is made to
surgically remove a minimally deep caries lesion. ln most cases,
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wlth Class 1 restorationt Class 2 restorations that leave as
much sound tooth structure as possible will contribute to resistance to fracture ofthe tooth. Tooth preparaUon necessitated
by a caries lesion on a proximal surface should, when possible,
avoid odension of the occlusal outline more than is necessary
to allow access to the proximal lesion, to remove demineralized
enamel and dentin, and to remove enamel not supported by
sound dentin. lf an occlusal caries lesion is present, it should be
treated with a sepante occlusal restoration. lf the prepantion
necessitated by the occlusal caries lesion is in close proximtty to
the occlusal oudine of the proximal preparation so that there is
minimal or no sound tooth structure separating the two preparations, they should be joined. As when Class 1 occlusal restorations are placed, fissures not known to be carious but believed
to be susceptible to caries should be sealed with a resin fissure
sealant.s Fissures that contact the outline of a Class 1 or Chss 2
preparation should be sealed. Retention fiorm for the proximal
restoration should be aftained within the proximal preparation;
the preparation should not be extended further into a sound
occlusal surface to provide retention of the proximal restoration, because this will weaken the tooth's resistance to fracture.
Access to the proximal caries lesion is usually made by prep
aration through the marginal ridge (Fig l2-10). The proximal
preparation begins with the creation of a slot cut with a small
bur in the center (mesiodistally) of the crest of the marginal
ridge (Fig 12-10a) and occlusal to the proximal surface caries
lesion (usually located faciolingually in the center of the interproximal contact area). The slot is deepened gingivally until the
bur "falls" into the soft carious dentin, which has litth resistance
to the advance of the bur. The preparation is widened facially
and lingually to eliminate all demineralized tooth structure at
the DE, and to remove enamel that is not supported by sound
dentin. Demineralized enamel should usually be removed as
well. However, if demineralization is superficial (less than halfAs
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way through the enamel) and there is evidence that the patient

will reduce his or her caries risk statut consideratbn should
be glven to stopping the extension of the preparation short

7

of removing some

superficial deminenlized enamel. After
the amalgam restoration has been placed, the demineralized
enamel can be treated with fluorlde to enhance remineralization, or it can be acid etched and coated whh light-cured resin
for at least short-term protection from further demineralization.s Alternatively, a low-viscosity resin infiltrant (eg, lcon,
DMG) can be applied to the demineralized enamelfollowing
acid etching to inhlbit fu rther demineralization.s
The Class 2 restoration necessitated only because of a proxF
mal caries lesion and having an occlusal outline limited to the
marglnal ridge area will be referred to in this chapter and others
as a slot trtoration. lf lt lnvolves the distal surface with access
from the occlusal surface, it wlll be called a dlsto'ocdusal slot
restoration (Fig 12-1 I).
When preparing the tooth for the proximal slot restoration,
a shell of enamel should be left between the preparation and
the adjacent tooth (Frgs 12-I0b and 12-12). This will prevent

accidental nicking, scaning, or other damage to the adjacent
tooth. One studyrm found that proximal sur{aces of adJacent
teeth were damaged during Class 2 preparation 69% of the
time and that these damaged sudaces were almost three tlmes
as likely to become carious as were undamaged surfaces' Spe
cial care to avoid damage to the adjacent tooth is wananted.
Any nicking or scaning of an adJacent tooth should be polished
away before the restoration is placed.

After the remonal of carious tooth structure and fragile
enamel, the proximal surface margins of a Class 2 amalgam

preparation will not usually be in contact with the adjacent
tooth (Fig 12-l0c). However, ff all demineralized and under'
mined enamel has been removed and a margin remains in
contact with the adjacent tooth, consideration should be given
to allowing contact to remain (Fig 12-1 3).
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During the removal of carious dentin, the demlnenlized
dentin in the peilphery of the preparation (at or near the DEJ)
should be removed and the outline form extended to ensure
that the enamel at the margins of the preparation is supported
by sound dentin. Grious dentin should be removed with the
largest round bur that will fit into the area' After the periphery
of the preparation is clear of demineralized tooth structure,
the carious dentin near the pulp should be removed. The bur
should be rotated very slowly in a low-speed handpiece; the
rotation should be so dow that the individual blades of the
bur can be seen as it rotates. The blades of the slowly rotating
bur are like muhiple spoon exca\rator blades, but the depth
that a blade can penetrate into the carious dentin is limited by
the edge angle of the bur and by the depth of each bur blade
toward the center of the bur, ro the bur will remove only a
limited depth of carious dentin during each rotation' During
removal of deep carious dentin, this procedure is less likely to
result in a pulpal exposure than the use of a spoon excavator.
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Resistance and retention form
After the shape of the preparation is roughed out with a bur,
hand instruments (eg, a gingival margln trimmer) may be used
to fracture away the shell of enamel; to shaPe the facial, llngual,
and ginglval walls and margins; and to scrape away any fiaglle
enamel from the margins (Fig 12-14). The facial and lingual
walls of a Class 2 slot preparation should converge slightly
toward the occlusal surface to provide retention form for the
restoration (Fig I 2-1 5).
To provide resistance form for the Class 2 amalgam restoration, the proximal preparation should have a mesiodistal
dimension of about 1.5 mm or more' lf there is sound dentin
supporting occlusal enamel in the fossa adjacent to the marginal ridge, that dentin and enamel should be left intact lf the
caries lesion extends from the proxlmal DEI deeper into dentin,

the deminerallzed dentin should be removed completely,
especially ln the areas near the DU, and sound dentin should
be left in place.
The gingival floor of the proximal preparation may be flat
and approximately perpendicular to the long axis of the tooth,

or it may be curved and/or slanted faciolingually, as determined by the extent and configuration of the caries lesion that
necessitated the restoration. The location of the gingival floor,
therefore, should be determined by the gingival extent of the
carious lesion. The gingival wall, like the facial and lingual walls
of the proximal preparation, should form an angle of approximately 90 degrees with the surface of the tooth. This provides
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strength to both the amalgam and the enamel and prevents
enamel not supported by sound dentin from being left at the
margins of the restoration.
Convergence toward the occlusal surface ofthe facial and
lingual walls of the proximal slot preparation gives retention
form to the restoration to keep it from dislodging occlusally.
Although with initial proximal surface caries lesions it is not
often necessary to extend the Class 2 preparation into occlusal
groovet the operator will frequently need to replace an existing restoration that was prepared with an occlusal extension.
lf the restoration is extended into occlusal groovet this extert'
sion will provlde resistance to displacement of the restoration
proximally (ie, toward the adJacent tooth). To provide enough
resistance, however, the extension into the occlusal surface
must have a faciolingual dimension of at least one'fourth the
distance between the facial and lingual cusp tipslot (intercuspol
dlstance), and the facial and lingual margins of the occlusal
extension must be approximately panllel to each other in a
mesiodistal direction (Fig I 2-1 6a).

Undqafi
lf the extension into the occlusal surface is nanower, if there is
no extension into the occlusal surface, as with the proximal sbt
restoration, or if no amalgam bonding s)Etem is to be used,
retendve undercuts (retention grooves or points) must be cut
into the dentin of the facial and lingual walls of the proxlmal
box (Fig t2-'l6b). Use of a no. t/+ (l5O fi)S) round bur, with a
head diameter of 05 mm,ror-ro3 or a no. tz6 (l5O 004) round bur,
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with a head dlameter of 0.4 mm, ls recommended for preparation of retention grooves and Points for Class 2 amalgam
restoratlons (see Fig 12-149). For a proximal slot restoration,
retentlve undercuts should be very distlnct (at least 0.5 mm
deep) and should oppose each otherto form a dovetail effect
in the dentin. Long grooves, extending from the gingival floor
to the occlusal surface, are recommended for a proximal slot
restoratlonr03,l6 (Flg l2-17a). When no amalgam bonding system is used, if the occlusal extension is narrow, short retention
prepared in the dentin
grooves or retentlve points should
of the facial and lingual walls to supplement the resistance

k

form provided bythe occlusalextensionro2 (Fig 12-l7b).lf there
is a bulky extension of amalgam into the occlusal surface of
the tooth, retentive undercuts should not be necessarytor (Fig
12-17c), For the preparation of any retentive undercuts with a
bur, lt is advisable to use a handplece at low speed, without
water spray, and to use magnification to enable visuallzation,

because the locatlon and direction of the undercuts are critical
to the success ofthe restoration.
Retentive undercuts ln the dentin of the facial and lingual
walls should be completely in dentin and not at the proximal
DEI; this obviates the removal of the dentinal support for the
proximal enamel adjacent to the restoration' The undercuts
should not however, be placed so far away from the DU that
the pulp chamber could be penetrated. A good rule is to place
a retentive undercut so that there is approximately 025 to 0'5
mm of dentin betr,veen the groove and the DU and so that the
groove ls approximately 05 mm deep and 05 mm wlde. Again,
the 05-rnm diameter of the no. 7r round bur, or the 0.4-rnm
diameter of the no. tl6 bur, is ideal as a gauge of dimension. So
that retentlve undercuts do not penetrate through the dentln
to the DU when they are placed in the facial and lingual walls,
they should be cut parallel frciolingually to the DU and to the

external surface ofthe tooth (Fig I 2-18).
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12-18 Location and direction

of

rotenf,ve

undercuG (rElantlon grcovos) icr lhe pio$mal poF
tbn of a Chss 2 restotalion. Thc ilbslIated grooveg
ar€ approdmst€ly 0.5 mm wHe and 0.5 mm d€ep
(no.

14

bur h@d lc shown) and are directed approxF

Flg 72-19 t\rhen, becaEo of the axhl depr$ of the carbus dentin at tie occfr.ral DEJ, the axht wall in a Class
2 pr€parauon must be dEEper pulp€[y than approximatoly 1 mm lnside the DEJ, r€bnllon gtoo,es (or points)
shoutd be pbcad so that thoy are jljst tu de tho proximsl DEJ, not at the $ns angles of lhe de€p Preparatirn.
(a) proxlmal vlarv of an axklly deep Cla*s 2 prepara$on showing rstrntion groov6 in dentin rpar the prodmal
DEJ and extending ocdumlly throrgh the ocdusalenamel; (b,l occlusal vbw.

mably paralH lo the OEJ (8nd lhe axtemal surhc€
of the toofh). \eft) Fot a fukty flat Eurftce, such as
the proximal surface of a maxillary prenolar, lhe
grooves are dkec{ed almct in lhe fracbl and lhguel
diredions. @ght) Fot a convax pro)drnal sutface,
such as in a mardhular pt€molar. thelr dirBction is
conslderably v6dotEd.

When retentive undercuts are necesary, they must be actual undercuts in the facial and lingual dentin that oppose each
other (see Fig 12-1S). This is especially important in proximal
slot restontions if amalgam bonding is not used, because the
undercuts are the only feature that will prevent dislodgment
of the restoration proxlmally. ln the preParation wfth a deep
proximal box, the retention grooves should be in the proximal
walls just inside the DU and not in the corners of the box (Fig
'12-19); this is to reduce the risk of pulp axposure. Without correctly located, distinct retention grooves, a proximal slot resto-

ration ls more likely to become dislodged.
When well designed, the proximal slot restoration can last
indefinitely. Figure I2-20 shows a Class 2 slot amalgam restoration that had been in function for more than 58 years'

Ituhonical retentiut
lf a proximal box or slot is so wide that retentive undercuts
will not oppose each other (Fig 1 2-21 a). another type of reten-

tion and reslstance method, such as amalgam bonding or a
self-threading pin, placed horizontally or vertically, should be
used (Fig 12-21b). Amalgam bonding and the use of pins are
discussed later in this chapter.
Because the outline form of Class 2 amalgam restorations is
always determined by the pathologic problem being treated,
there are an infinite number of variations in occlusal outline
form. Figure 12-22 illustrates the outline form of some typical
Class 2 restorations that would be placed to treat inhial caries
lesions.
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Facial and lingual access
Most Class 2 amalgam restorations have occlusal access, as
already discussed. lf a proximal caries lesion is at or apical to
the cementoenamel junction (CEf), however, it is often more
conservative to use facial, and occasionally lingual, access.rG
The preparation for a Class 2 amalgam restoration with facial or
lingual accesl sometimes referred to as a keyhale preparation
or a facial or linguol slot preprotion, is similar to a slot prepantion with occlusal access. The entire prepantion is apical to the
proximal contact The location and configuration of the carious tooth structure and the access preparation determine the
outline form of the keyhole preparation (see Fig 12-22, bottom
right). lts margins, which are at least partly on cementum or
dentin, should provide for cavosurface angles of approximately
90 degrees. Either amalgam bonding or groove retention,
slmllar to that recommended for a proximal slot preparation
with occlusal accest is indicated. Groove retention can usually
be placed with a no. % or th bur in the dentin of the occlusal
and gingival walls; occasionally, grooves must be placed with a
hand instrument such as a gingival margin trimmer.

Replacement of restorations

with

occlusal extenJions
Patients commonly will have existing Class 2 amalgam restorations that have e$ensions of the preparation through occlusal

Class 2 Preparation

rr.B

s,

I

@F-

*#
b

a

Frg 12-m The nrsdoocdusal sbt

tEsilora0on

h ho

manL

lary lirst molar, phced by the lab & Miles Mad<ley of [bnwr,
Colomdo, hEd been in sofvics fur trE B than 5E !€ar6 $hen tt{s
photograph was taken.

Ag ,2a1 (a,l UndercuG (rdontion gmoves) sfloirlJ rEt b€ dac€d fcr a proximal box
so wide that tho8€ undorqJls, if phc€d parallsl to lh€ aqaBlt DEJ, would not opposo
eacfi oth€r to pmvije needed ulderqn rBtsntbn. (0) lnsbad, dt€r ty?es of rcsktane
ard rB{anlion fuatures, su€t} as these horizontal se}f-lfieading pins, shdrH b€ empbyed.

Flg 12-?2 Typical ou{ine bnrls otqass 2 t€sbrations daced b bed inilial caries lesbrl6. Because oudine bm b debrmined by the pathosb prBs€nt 8nd he
nrcohology ard positbn d tte both, therc 8re an lnftnib nu.r$or of veriatbm.
The bottom rigtrt+end l€slorBtion represerds a fadal sbt or keyhoh t€Gbtaton
to rBst root cari€s or cari$ 8t lho CE r.

Flg 12.23

When e)demion thtor€h ocdrrsal fissut8s or grmr63 cannot be

avoided, such ar when an dd, defiadive smalglam t€sbtalioo is belng replaced,
th€ faciolingual width of lhs ocdusel podon of the prepala$on thouH be kept

a6 narrow as

p6ible to tfiafnah too& sfetEilh.
rn€sldtsodtshl pr€96ra$on.

(,eO Prodrlal viF.tt' (tuht)

ocdusal yieu/ of

fissures and even through nonfissurd grooves. Although this

the proximal portion and the occlusal extension of the Class

preparation outline form should not be advocated, existing
restorations of this type will need to be replaced from time
to time. Therefore, some design concepts to promote their
longevity must be discussed. First, the nanower (faciolingually)
the extension through the occlusal surhcg the less marginal
breakdown will occurss (Fig 12-23). Second, ttre junction of

should be sacrificd to make the iunction slightly rounded
lnstead of sharp. lt is genenlly accepted that, tf there is an

2 amalgam preparation must have adequate depth (15 to 2,0
mm). The occlusal outllne form at the junction of the proximal
and occlusal conrponents should not be sharp orjagged, but
no more than a very small amount of sound cuspal enamel
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axiopulpal line angle at minimal occlusal depth, it should not
be sharp; lf there is such a sharp line angle, it should be rounded in order to reduce the concentration of stresses in that portion of the restoration.

tance form can be obtained through the use of metal threaded
pins, nonpin mechanical features, and amalgam bonding, all of
which wlll be described.

Cuspal-coverage preparations

Complex Preparations

Often, individuals seek treatment because of a fractured cusp
or cusps in posterior teeth- ff the treatment option agreed

Historically, the term complex amalgam restaration refened to
one that involved three or more surfaces of a tooth. The term
has been redefined in recent yearfr to refer to an amalgam
restoration that replaces one or more cusps.

upon for the tooth is a complex amalgam restoration, the
tooth preparation will usually include removal of any existing
restoration, removal of any carious tooth structure and fragile
enamel and/or dentin, and preparation of margins to provide
a cavosurface angle of approximately 90 degrees in all areas.
ln addition, weak cusps that have not fractured should be

When a cuspal-coverage restoration is indicated, a gold
alloy casting ls consldered by many to be the restoration of
choice. Gold has wear characteristics similar to those of enamel
and has the ability to malntaln a stable occlusion. Newer
ceramic materials with high strength and wear resistance also
represent viable options for these restorations. However, for
various reasont an lndirect material cannot alwap be chosen
as the definitive restoration. ln these situationt amalgam is an
excellent ahemative restorative material.
The effcacy of the amalgam cuspal<orrerage restoration has
been shown ln both laboratory and dinical studies5l'6lroqro'
The key to the successful placement of cuspal-coverage res-

torations is a thorough understanding of the underlying engF
neering princlpler Preparations for amalgam restorations have
tnditionally been designed to provide adequate retention
form. Retention has been defined as preventlon of dislodgment of the restontion along the path of insertlon (with tensile
forces). Resistance is defined as preventlon of dislodgment or
fracture by oblique or compressive forces. Although retentlon
form is important in the complex amalgam restoratioo more
emphasis should be placed on the reslstance of both the resto.
ration and the remaining tooth structure. Retention and resis-
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reduced for coverage and protectlon wfth amalgam.

The thickness of amalgam needed for cuspal protection

will vary depending on the functional load to whlch the cusp
will be exposed. A good guideline for amalgam thickness in
centric holding cusps (stamp or functional cusps) of molars and
premolars is 2.5 mm. ln a facial cusp of a maxillary premolar, on
those occasions when there is little or no function on the facial
cusp, a reduced thickness of amalgam is acceptable to allow a
maximum amount of facial enamel to remain for esthetics (Flg
12-241.

When cusps are reduced for coverage, the occlusal tooth
structure should be reduced anatomically to provide for an
adequate and consistent occlusal amalgam thickness. To hcilitate consistent reduction, depth cuts are recommended. Figure
12-25 illustrates the use of depth cuts to ensure consistent
reduction of occlusal tooth structure for coverage. Figure 12-26
shows a clinical case in which depth cuts provided consistent

reduction.
The length ofthe head ofthe bur that is used for depth cuts
must be known. Because head lengths varyfiom manufacturer
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Flg 12-23 Reduclbn of wBak qJsp6 of a mandihia( mohr for covsrage. (e) An indrumenl h phed so lhat it h/dtrs ersp tip6 of BE adjacent befi. A mte car
be rnade o, the podtion of the olsps b be rcdrrcod so thal lhey can be rabullt h amaSom ard carwd to approxtmately the conect tt€bl* befote the n6ber dam b
aJts apprcnrEHy 2.5 nm deep in the arsp. (c, Ttte d€dh ctrls ar3 @rpl€l6d^
rernoved. (D) Half the 55mm length da no. l69L bur head h us€d to ruke
{d, The h€ad of the handp&[o is rotBtod so lhat the no. 169L bur can be us€d b ,€duce B]e cuspal sfudne betv*fl tho deplh cuts. fd Facial cusps arE redued. (0
All o.rsps are reduced, ad r€sisbnce hahres arc placed. (g) Analgam b daced, caned. ard gnoolhed. Tha hsfrutrlsnt b #cad as il u"s prix b qJsp tsdudon to
omure that cuspal height b simibl to pr€operativc ojspal hdght 0) Conrpl€isd rBstorEtion. (,7 Polishod restoralbfi.

@r

Fag 12-27 (a, A Boby gaWE b t sod to meaauru
a no. 5E bu head (4 mm h f& c*o). (b, A Bol€y
gauge b used b rnoaEuro a no. 33O bur head (2
mm in thb case). The psriodontsl pobe is anolhet
handy lnstrurnent

br measurirq htr head bng$.

t
l-

lr

l/
lo

to manufacturer, and even among burs of a single manufacturer, it is gd practice to measure the length of a bur head prior
to preparation of depth cuts (Fig 12'271. A periodontal probe
should be available for measuring the length of bur heads.
Consistent reductlon of cusps provides anatomical reduction nther than flat reduction. Anatomical reduction imparts
adequate strength to the amalgam while preservlng and
protecting as much natural tooth structure as posslble. Some

I

operators reduce cusps to a flat surface perpendicular to the
long axis of the tooth; no xientific justification for this practice
can be found in the literature.
A timesaver in practice is to take note of cuspal height and
cusp tip location or even to make a drawing or photograph
prior to cuspal reduction so that cusps may be built and carved
backtothelroriginal height priorto removal of the rubberdam
lFig 12-25; see also Figs 12-26a and 12-26g).
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Flg 12-,4, ScannirE ebctron microgrephs of sef{r'eadng Fim. (hrbsy d John O. Bug€sq UnivErElty d Abbana
at BirmirEham Sd|od of D€ntisilry.) (a, (fqp ,o bo(err, PPS (B.a8sel€t; litanlum an y), Dedd( (Denoro; stahless steel),
Flbin (h,ochr Wadsnt ffEnbm), ruS Fhrsad ttiate Sy6fiein) Lir* Pfus (ColtAtle/Whaledsnq 0t8nium aloy), TMS Lhk

phrs (Cdt6ndv\rhaledent s{akdess snseD, TMS Mhim (Coltane/WhdHent stalnl€ss stoel), Stsblbk (Fakfax Denlal;
stahless 6toel). fb, (rep, TMS Mlnlm pfi (bdltunl VEII. pln 0^,lth threads rnorB widely sepa.ated lo 8[ow htr $Babr
thlcknsss of donlinal thrssds).

Resistance and retention methods
For amalgam restorations that do not replace cusps, or at least

large poftions of cusps, the walls of the preparation provide
retention and resistance form. Retention form is provided by
convergent walls and undercuts placed in dentin'When a large
amount of cuspal tooth Structure is lost or removed, the walls,
or portions of them, which provide resistance and retention
for the amalgam, are lost For this reason, it is necessary to
add features or adhesives to the preparation that will provlde
adequate resistance and retention for the restoration. Several
methods of obaining resistance and retention for complex
amalgam restorations are discussed.

Ptm
Although pins were first described in the lfth c€ntury,lo8'too
Markleyrte'l12 popularized the concept of cemented stainless
steel pins. Later, stainless steel pins, which were malleted into
slightly undenized channels in dentin (friction-locked pins),lr3

and threaded stainless steel pint which were screwed into
channels in dentln,rta were developed. Laboratory studies have
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since investigated the properties of these three types of pins
(cemented. friction-locked, and self-threading| and because
of these studies, the self-threadlng pins are the primary pins ln
current use (Fig 1 2-29). ln a study by Dilts et al,r Is self-threading
pins were found to be more retentive in dentin than cemented
or friction-locked pins. The authors also recommended a depth
in dentin of 2 to 3 mm as optimum for self-threading pins.
Moffa et aII6 found that a pin length of approximately 2 mm

into amalgam provides optimum retention. The relationship
between retention and the diameter of the pin has also been
investigated. As would be expected, largerdiameter pins are
more retentive.llll17
Self-threading pins have been manufactured ln a variety of
configurations. Some are self-shearing and some have heads.
Figure 12-29a shows several pins from various manufacturers. ln one study of self-threadlng pinltto pins manufactured
by ColtdneAilhaledent demonstrated superior resistance and
retention. Although several manufacturers have discontinued
the production of retentive pins, those pins produced by
ColtineMhaledent are still available.
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Currently marketed pins have the metal threads separated to provide thicker, bulkier dentinal threads. When a pin is
pulled from a pin channel, it is the dentinal threads that shear
and not the metal threads. The pin design with wider dentinal
threads is retained well in dentin (Fig 12-29b). Another feature
of many of the cunently available pins is a shoulder stop. The

pins increasesl2r; however, the number of pins used will vary
with the she of pln, the amount of remaining tooth structurq
other mechanical resistance features used, the use of amalgam
bonding systemt and the expected functional requirements of
the defi nitive restoration.

purpose of this ftature ls to prevent the end of the pin from
putting stress on the dentin at the end of the pin channel; the
Max pin (ColtdneAA/haledent) has an effective shoulder stop
incorporated into its design. A shoulder ls a part of the deslgn

Channel preparatlon. A rubber dam should be in place when
pin channels are prepared and when pins are placed to protect
the patient from asplration and to prevent contaminatlon by
sallva in case there is pulpal perforation during pin channel

of the Link Plus pin (Coltdne/t\rhaledent), but ib diameter

preparation.

is

similar to that of the threads, so it does not provide an effective
stop.rre Ahhough a defnite shoulder stop is theoretically beneficial, there is no evidence of problems associated with pins
that lack effective shoulder stops.

Cohdne/\ffhaledent pins and pin channel (or twist) drills
sizes are shown in Fig 12-30;
a smaller size (Minuta, 0.0135-mm diameter pin channel drill;
0.015-mm diameter pin) is avallable, but there seems to be little
practical use for iL The gold-plated stainhss steel TMS Regular
and Minim pins (see Figs l2-35b and l2-35c) are also arrailable
as self-shearlng pins and in double'shear (two pins in one) form
as well as single.shear form. All TMS Link and Link Plus (with
shoulder) pins are self*hearing; Unk Plus Regular and Minim
pins are alrc available in the two'in-one (doublethear) form.
The Link and Link Plus pins are available in either gold-plated
stainless steel or titanium alloy; these may be inserted manually or with any low-speed, latctr''type handpiece.The bulkTMS
pins are available only in gold-plated stainless steel and are
usually inserted manually. Selection among these pins should
be based on operator preference; they all have performed well

in Regular, Mlnlm, and Minikin

in laboratory studies.t rcr2o

Number of pins to use. lt is difficult to develop a guideline
that would determine the appropriate number of pins for all situations. lt has been demonstrated that as the size and number
of pins increase, the amount of resistance form imparted by the

Because the rotating tips of pin channel drills tend to move
around on the cut dentin surface, it is usually helpfulto place an
indentation or starting point in the dentin at the desired location for the initiation of the pin channel. The starting point may
be placed with a small bur, such as a no. rA or thbur.
Various lengths and diameters of pin channel drills are available for preparation of pin channels (see Fig 12-30). The most
popular pin channeldrills have depth-limiting shoulders, which
ensure that the optimum pin channel depth is not exceeded.
To avoid perfontion of either the pulp or the extemal surface
of the tooth, location of the pin channel is critical. The channel should usually be prepared parallel to the nearest external
tooth surface. Before channel preparation ls initiated, approxi-

mately 2 mm of ttre end of the pin channel ddll should be
placed against the external surface of tfre tooth. lf that much of
the side of the tooth is exposed above the rubber dam, alignment ls facllltated. Frequently, howerver, adjacent soft tissue
under the rubber dam obscures visualization of the tooth surface in the area adjacent to the desired pin locat'on. For allgnment the drill is placed against the extemal tooth surface, and
the angulation of the drill is changed until the drill separates
from the margln of the preparatlon; it is then rotated back until
ttjust contacts the margln (Fig 12-31).
Pln channels should be Initiated at least 0-5 mm from the
DU if the nearby preparation margln ls coronal to the CU; a 1.G
mm distance from the DU is prefenble.lrs lf the nearby margin
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is apical to the CU, there should be at least 1.0 mm of dentin
between the channel and the extemal surface ofthe tooth.
The most common locatlon for pins ls at the line angles of
the tooth because of the greater thickness of dentin between
the external surface and the pulp and the decreased risk of
perforation. The risk of perforation is especially increased in furcation areas. Figure 12-32 illustrates the prefened locations for
pins.lz Areas to be avoided in posteriorteeth include proximal
areas and tooth structure that lies over furcations or concrvities
in the rool Wherever the pin is to be located, the external surfuce ofthe tooth should be assessed and the pin channel drill
aligned parallelto lt (Fig 12-33).
Pins should be located so that the channels enter the dentin
at an approximately gOdegree angle to the prepared dentin
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Fig 12-32 ft€funed locadons fur ph placemont (ffied areas) Tho trpsl prefened bcatons-at the nne ar€il€s: (t{rrib aroas/ 8r€as b avdd because o{ concavftlx, furcadons. or thln dentin; (lh6d a,eas on the mda$) areas ltfierB pins
nray be daced wiltr added cau0on bffitEe the Bnguhtbn of lhe rool ln rehton
b the crown b ftequ€nfy s€n ere.iz B--{ruccal; M---+nesial; L--{gual; t}--diel8l.

surface. lf a depthlimiting pin channel drill is used, the drill
will not be able to achieve optimum pin channel depth if the
surface of dentin adjacent to the entrance of the channel is at
an angle to the drill. ln addition, a pin should not be located
immediately adjacent to a wall of the prepantiory there should
be access to condense amalgam around the full circumftrrence
of the pin. tf a pin is located an optimal distance from the DU
and a dentinal wall is adjacent to the pin, a small "cove' may
be cut in the dentin to provide adequate space for amalgam
(Fig 12-34).

To provide maxlmum cutting efficiency, the pin channel
drill must be sharp so that it will be efficient at low speeds. A
drlll loses cutting efficlencywlth extended useand steam aute
claving.rar24 Pin channel drills should be sterilized wlth dry
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heat, chemical vapor, or immenion in glutaraldehyde rather
than in the steam autocla\re. Drills should be discarded when a
diminished cutting effciency is sensed by the operator.t25't2o 6
preparation of a pin channel is difficult, it is likely that the flutes
of the drill are obstructed by debris, the drill is dull, the handpiece is running in reverse, orthetip of the drill is in contact
with enamel ntherthan dentln.
The correctly prepared pin channel will be slightly srnaller in
diameter than the pin; this size difference is called the pin-te
pin channel mismotch. The mismatch must be small to ensure
that excessive stresses are not exerted on the dentin during
insertlon of the pin and that the pin will be retained by the
dentin.
During preparation of a pin channel to a depth of 2 mm or
more, it is advisable to withdraw the drill from the channel at
least once to allow dentinal cuttlngs to be cleared fiom the
flutes of the drlll; this allows more efficient pin channel preparation and less heat generatlon. Care must be taken, however,
to avoid overenlargement of the channel wlth multiple entries
and withdnwals.
lf an amalgam bonding material is used in addition to pins,
it is applied after the pins have been inserted so that amalgam
can be condensed immedlately after placement of the bondlng
material,

lnsertion. The insertion of self-threading pins may be accomplished in more than one way. They may be inserted by hand,
using a small pin wrench (Figs 12-35a and 12-35b), or with a

low*peed or finger{riven handpiecer2T (Figs l2-35c, 12-36a,
and 12-36b). Placement by hand is prefened by some dentists

because (f)

spae br csdeneation of

[

allows the operator to ftel the insertion and to
oneguartel tum once the tip has contacted the
end ofthe channel thus avoiding excessive stresses in the dentin, and (2) stripping ofthe dentinal threads created by the selfthreading pin ls less llkely. lnsertion of pins with a low*peed
handpiece is preferred by many brause it is much more time
efficient and the handpiece often allqrs easier access than
inserting pins by hand. The thread design of some pins (such
reverse the pin

as the Unk Plus series) provides for wHer dentinal threads;
dentinal stripping is less frequent when such designs are used.
Because the portion of a pin that will qterd into the amal.
gam usually is only 2 mm long or lesl the pin is aligned parallel
to the extemal surface ofthe tooth, and the channel entrance
is about I mm inslde the DU, a pin nrely needs to be bent.
The only rmson fur bending a pin is to keep it well within the
butkof the planned amalgam restoration. tf berding should be
needed, it may be accomplished with a srnall, fork-shaped pin
bender (Fig 12-36c) or a small hemostat Gig 12-36d) before the
pln is shortened.

Shortenlng. The portion of a pin octending from the pln chart'
nel is often longer than desired, so it will need to be shortened
after lnsertion. The pin may be eficiently and safuly cut by
gently brushlng tre pin whh etther a thin fissure bur or a
dlamond bur ln a hlgh-speed handpiece. The small segment
of pln that is secdoned is a potentlal prolectile that should be
controlled wlth an instrument when possible. Both the bur
and the diamond should be used with air or water coolant to
prevent the pin, and thereforc the sunounding tooth structure,
from being overheated during the operation. lf a bur is used,
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(bft to tight) Unk Plus Regular goli@ted stainless sta.l pin ln hardplece, Link Plus Mirlm tihr*Jm arh,y pin, and Liok Seri€s Minfldn &anhrn aurry pfr.
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Flg 1237 Shortenlng a frn. A lbhl, bnsftlr€ droke and alr or water mlant shouu be used wtso a pin b art. (a/ Wun a no. i6gL tBper€d frs$re bur b usod b
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it must be sharp. lf the bur approaches ftom an oblique angle
the clochrise rotation of the bur can cluse counterclockwise
rotation of the pin so that it is unscrewed. Therefore, if the pin
cannot be approached perpendlcularly by the bur (Fig 12'37a)'

it should be gnsped wlth the pin wrench, cotton fiorceps, or a
hemostat to stabllize it during the cuttlng process (Fig 12'37b),
or, minimally, an instrument should be pressed against the pin
during the process to dampen vibration from the bur, which
tends to initiate the unscrewing. A long, nalrow diamond is
prefened by many operators for cutting pins, because it causes
less vibration and is less likely to "catch" in the metal of the pin

to initiate revere rotation (Fig 12-37c).

Horbontolpim
Studiesr2s.r2e have demonstnted the efficary of uslng pins orF
ented horlzontally, that is, lnserted into the dentin of a vertical
wall of a preparatlon (Fig 'l 2-38). Burgessla found two horizontal self-threading pins CIMS Minirn and Minlkin) placed into a
free.standing facial cusp of a maxillary premolarto be effective
in reinforcing the cusp (see Fig 12-38a). Other investlgatorsra
have found that horizontal pins, used to cross-splint cusps of
maxillary premolars, reinforce and strengthen the cusps (Fig

12-39).

Adequate dentln must be present for horizontal pins to be
employed. When the channels for horizontal pins are prepared,
they should be initiated in dentin 05 to 1.0 mm from the DE''
They should be directed approximately panllelto the adJacent
DU (and external surface ofthe tooth). Because of their horizontal orientation, such pin channels, prepared only 15 to Z0
mm deep, will often contact enamel' When the pin channel
drill, in its progress through dentin,seems to stop its penetration short of reaching its depth-limiting shoulder, it is probably
because it has reached enamel. Further deepening ofthe channel should not be attempted; even 1 O mm of depth will impart

some retention for a pin, and attempts to deepen the channel
into enamel will result in an enlarged dentinal channel and
increased potential for enamel fracture.

Fig

t2€9

FlorLontal

fiffi

are us€d to

ct63{plint

the olsps of e modlary Premolar.

Horizontal plns should be posftioned falrly near to the
occlusal surface in the dentin of a vertiol walf 05 to 1.0 mm
gingival to the occlusal DU, so that their mechanical advantage
is enhanced for relnforcement of the cusp. A horizontal pin
should be oriented so that it will not be near the anticipated
surface of the amalgam and so that amalgam may be condensed around the entlre circumftrence of the pin.
Pefiorotlon dwlng ptn donnd prquotion
Perforations during pin channel preparation should be avoided
through careful design and placement of the channel. However, if a perforation does occur, it is importantto determine what
has been perforated, the extemal surface ofthe tooth orthe
pulp chamber. When the pulp chamber with a vital pulp has
been perforated, the channel should be covered immediately

with calcium hydroxide or mlneral trioxide aggregate (MTA),
and another pin channel should be placed ln a new location.
Altematively, a different type of resistance feature should be
used. A perforation of the extemal surfuce of the tooth may be
more problematic lf the perforation is located above the epithelial attachment the channel should be filled with amalgam.
lf the pin is inserted and the tip protruding on the external surface is cut even with the surfuce and polished, the pin will not
totally obturate the perforation, and leakage will occur.rr lf the
perforatlon occurs below the epithelial attachment, the chan'
nel may be obturated with MTA or with amalgam.
Nonpin nedonical

ruistu a and rcttnrliu,

twhilr

Birtcll and Ventonr3l suggested that more attention be dirrted
toward using the available tooth structure to provide retention and resistance brm in complex amalgam restorations'
They recommended parallelism in all walls of the preparation,

proximal box form, retention grooves in the proximal line
angles, box form in buccal and lingual groove areas of molars,
dovetails, rectangular boxes in areas other than proximal surfaces, and reduction of undermined cusps for coverage with
amalgam. ln recent years, several additional nonpin resistance
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slot

b prepared wllh a stm[, hverted cone bur,

and retention methods have been described and investigated.
These lnclude the circumferential slot and the amalgapin, as
well as adhesive bonding (described in the Amalgam Bonding
section and in chapter 6).

Circumferential slots. Outhwalte et al,tr who introduced the
circumferential slot prepared with a no.33% inverted cone bur
(Fig 12-40), compared it with four pins (l-lilS Minim) ln an in
vitro study and found no significant differences between the
resistance provided by the two techniques. They also reported
that the pin restontions had a greater tendency to slip on
their bases before failure whereas slippage did not occur with
circumferential slots. However, slot-retained restorations are
more sensitive to displacement during matrix removal than
are pin-retained restorations. ln the design of preparation resistance form, segmentol slots (short segments of circumferential
slots) are used effectively. Some operators have called these
segmental slots'cleats.'
Amalgapins. Seng et aI33 tested circular chambers that they
cut vertically into dentin to provide resistance and retention
form for the restoratioo they called these features amolgam
inser8. Preparations for the inserts were made with a no. 35
inverted cone bur and were approximately 1.4 mm in diameter
and depth. ln their study, amalgam inserts provided resistance
to displacement similar to that provided by self-threading
pins. Shavelllr descriM a variation of the amalgam insert,

which he termed lhe amolgapin (Fig 1241). The amalgapin
channel described by Shavell was prepared wfth a no. 1157 or
t I 56 bur and had a depth of 3.0 mm. Laboratory studies of the
amalgapinllsJ36 have demonstmted that the resistance to displacement provided by amalgapins is similar to that provided
by pins. lt has been demonstratedrs that a depth of 15 to 2.0
mm is adequate for amalgapins and that an amalgapin with
a diameter of 0.8 mm provides resistance similar to that of an
amalgapin with a diameter of '1.0 mm. ln addition to the burs
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Flg 12;41 Amslgeh dunnofe are prcpared wih I diarrtor of 0.E
sudr as ttrsl of a tE. 330 bur, lo a depffi of approrffiy 1.5 mm.

b

1.0 rrrn,

advocated by Shavell (nos. 1156 and 1157), othen wi*r similar
diameters (such as the nos. 330 and 56) also function well in
creating amalgapin channelrrs

Effruq of ruistone od retaiilion

ildre

For the most part, the resistance form provided by rrarious
reslstance and retention methods has been tested in flattened
molars, as described by Buikema €t al,tzt with 4.Gmrntrigh
restoratlons retained by given macromechanical resistance
features or amalgam bonding. These teetfi were mounted at
a 45degree angle and were loaded in compression; the mean
loads at the time of failure were cakuhted. Ahhough this method of testing is not as enlightening as long-term clinical tests,
it probably proMdes a good indicator of how well a resistance
feature will perform in a dinical situation. lt has been shown,
however, that lf these standard resistancetest restorations are
loaded at a 90degree angle instead of a 45degree angle, the
stainless steel pins provide significandy more resistance than
amalgam 1n5g15.tlz,t38 Far forces in the mouth are directed at
a 90degree angle to the long axis of the tooth, however, and
few restrontions are placed on preparations that are totally llat,
without any walls or inegulariUes in the dentin.
One of the most telling studies perlaining to resistance form
for complex amalgam restoratilrns uras reported by Plasmans
et al.r3e This group created preparations for complex amalgam
restorations that combined the use of boxes, shelves, and
amalgapins as resistance and retention hahrres. They then
loaded speclmens at 45 degrees, as in most previous studies of
resistance form, but they loaded half of the restorations from
one side and half from the other. Their finding was, generally,

that more load was requlred to cause failure of a restoration
when the resistance and retention features (walls, boxes, and
amalgapin channels) that opposed the dlrectlon of the load
were increased.
It is important to distribute mechanical resistance features
into all areas of the preparation and not to cluster them in any

Amalgam Bondins
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one area.l3s-r'o Figures 1242a to l2'42d show a restoratlon
that originally replaced two missing cusps of a mandibular
molar. The probable cause of failure was that the resistance
features (pins) were clustered in the lingual aspect of the cavity
preparation. ln function, there was nothing to attach the facial
aspect of the restontion to the tooth- f two of the four vertical
pins had been placed in the facial portion of the preparation

(Fig 1242e), or lf two horizontal pins had been placed in the
faclal cusps (Figs 12-42f and 1242g),the restoration would, in
all likellhood, have had adequate resistance to wlthstand fts
load in function.
When the technical requirements for placement of vertical
pins can be mel vertical pins provide excellent retention and
resistance form. However, risks are involved with pin place'

ment oalng of tooth structure, perforatlon into the pulp or

periodontium, and weakening of the amalgam restoration over
pins.lar Additionally, the use of both vertical and horizontal pins
may be limited by inadequate access; in these caset altemative resistance and retention methods should be employed'
When a cusp has been reduced and increased resistance form
is needed, adheslve bonding, an amalgapin, or a segment of a
circumferential slot may be indicated'

Amalgam Bonding
The use of adhesive resins to increase the retenton, reslstancg and marginal seal of amalgam restorations has gained
a strong foothold in restontive dentistry. There is now more
than adequate evidence that properly bonded amalgam restorations will be as successful as pin-retained amalgam restorations. Several clinical studies have demonstrated success
after several years of service.lo'u2-la5 ln one clinical study of
complex amalgam restoratlons,la2 all bonded and pirtretained
restorations were classlffed as successfrtl at 2 years' Six-year
resutts were reported for another clinical studyro in which 32
bonded (Amalgambond Pluswlth HPA powder, Parkell)and 28
pin-reEined FMS pins) amalgam restorations were compared;
each restoration replaced at least one Gusp, and, in some of
the restorations, the only sources of retention were the pins or
the adhesive bonding $ee example in Fig 12-74). After 5 years,
seven of the pin-retained and two of the bonded restorations
had failed N = ,16). Failures of bonded restorations invohrcd
loss of another cusp. None of the bonded amalgam restorations had debonded. At 6 years, the results continued to dem-
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Evidence from clinical and labontory studies supports the
contributions to resistance to displacement that come from
the various resistance features and methods (cavity form,
threaded pins, slots, grooves, amalgapins, and filled adhesives).
The reslstance mechanisms used in any restoration should be
selected based on the functional load to whlch the restontion
is expected to be exposed. Amalgam bonding probably may

onffite that bonded amalgam

restorations performed as well
pin-retained amalgam restorations, with failure of one from
each category in the 6th year (N = 27).The number and length
of clinical studiesr6 is now sufficient to lndicate that bonded
as

amalgam restorations can perform as well as restorations using
mechanical resistance and retention features when the bonding technique is accomplished properly.
Pins and bonding can have an additive effect in which the

resistance

to

alone.r47-1s0

displacement is superior

ln one in vitro

study,raT

to either

be used as the sole means of retainlng an amalgam restoration,

but it will be more effective for supplementing mechanical
resistance features in large, complex amalgam restorations,
especiallythose replacing cusps. Most preparations have some
box form and surhce inegularities that when combined with

technique

the mean resistance to

dislodgment provided by a filled amalgam bonding material
combined with seff-threading pins was approximately egual to
the sum of the mean resistance produced by pins alone and the
mean resistance produced by bonding alone.
For use of bonding resins in amalgam restorations, research
suggests the improved efficacy of filled resins compared with
unfilled or minimally filled resins.rs153 The method of incorporation of the filler varies from manufacturer to manufacturer. One system (Amalgambond Plus) uses very fine methyl
methacrylate powder, added to the liquid resin, as the filler.til
Another rystem (AlFBond 2 and Liner F, Bisco) uses a filled
flowable resin compostte liner to provide the filled resin. Wrth
both rystems, the amalgam is condensed into the filled resln
while the resin ls in a viscous liquid form. Microscopic'fingers"
of resin are incorporated into the amalgam at the interface.
When hardened, these provide the attachment of amalgam to
resin. Because light cannot penetrate to the resin underlying
amalgam restorations, it is important to use a self<urlng or
chemically activated bonding resin. The bonding resin of an
amalgam bonding system is supplied in two parts that are to be
mixed. The attachment of resin to tooth structure when amalgam bonding systems are used is accomplished as with other
dental bonding systems, as descrlbed in chapter 9.
There is ample short-term evidence of decreased leakage
of fluids when an amalgam bonding system is used compared
with noncoated or vamish-<oated amalgam cavity walls.r55-160
Many dentists have reported that amalgam bonding systems
have reduced the incidence of postoperative tooth sensitivity,
but most research has not supported these observations. ClinF
cal studiesr6r,r62 comparing postoperative sensitivity in bonded

and nonbonded restorations have reported no significant
difference. One studyr63 involving 4O teeth with symptoms of
cracked tooth syndrome prior to restoratlon found no difference in thermal sensitivity between pin-retalned and bonded
restorations at 2 weeks but found less thermal sensittuity in
teeth with bonded restorations at 3 and 12 months.
For reinforcing cusps ln posterior teeth weakened by significant pathosis or large restorationt there is in vitro evidence

that amalgam bonding can result in some strengthening of
teeth.r64-r67 However, much of this effect may be lost with
11rs.t68-r70 At present, it is still advisable to reduce severely
weakened cusps for replacement and protection with a strong
restorative material.rar The use of amalgam for this purpose
is described in this chapter. Other types of occlusal-coverage
restorations are described in chapters 1 9 and 20.
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resln bondlng, can provide long-term retention of the restoration. A filled amalgam bonding system should be used.
Amalgam bonding should be used when an improved iniUal
seal is needed, such as after a direct or indirect pulp capping
procedure in the tooth being restored. Adequate moisture
control and meticulous attention to product instructions are
necessary to duplicate the success that has been demonstrated
in clinical trials.

Matrices
To confine the amalgam and allow adequate pressure for

opti-

mum condensation, the preparation must be boxlike, that is,
with confining walls and floors. A Class I occlusal preparation
provides these by Mrtue of its location and definition. Whenever an amalgam preparation extends from one surface of the
tooth to another, some form of matrix is needed to confine the
amalgam for condensation. lf a matrix is not used, cordensation forces will tend to push the amalgam out of the preparation rather than condensing the amalgam.
The simplest and fastest method of adequately providing a
matrix should be used. Occasionally, as with the occlusolingual
restoration of the maxillary molar, the blade of a hand instrument placed on the lingual surface of the molar and held in
place during condensation, may be adequate. ln most caset a
matrix rystem, such as a Toffiemire matrix, is indicated. Rarely,
will be necessary for a particular situation.
A matrix system is needed in almost every case for multisurface
Class 2 amalgam restorations.
There are myriad types of matrix systems; most involve thin
pieces of stainless steel that are contoured and placed adjacent
to the proximal portions of Class 2 preparations. The purpose
of the matrix is to:
a customized matrix

.

Confine the amalgam so that adequate condensation forces
can be applied.

. Allow reestablishment of contact with the adjacent tooth.
. Restrict extrusion of the amalgam and the formation of an

.

overhang at a hidden margin, such as the proximal glngival
margin.
Provlde for adequate physiologic contour for the proximal
surface of the

restontion.
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lmpart an acceptable surface texture to the proximal surface,
especially in the area of the contact that cannot be carved
and burnished.

Tofflemire matrix
Probably the most commonly used type of matrix qystem in the
United States is the Tofflemlre system. The system consists of
a matrix band and retainer (Fig 12a3). The Toffiemire retainer
consists of four parts (see Fig 1243b).

ParB
Head. This is the part that has the open side' ln the U-shaped
head, there are two slots in the open side. These slots are used
to posftion the matrix band. The open side of the head should
be held facing upward whih the band ls installed. The open
side of the head faces glngivally when the band is placed
around the tooth. There are two types of Toffiemire retainers
based on the angulation of the head (see Fig

1

243g)'
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Slide. This element has a diagonal slot. The round ends of the
band, when installed, extend at least I to 2 mm beyond the
slot in the side of the slide. The amount of the band extending
beyond the slot in the side of the slide will depend on the size

of the tooth being treated. More of the band should extend
from the slide for premolars than for molars. The slide is positioned near the head for installatlon of the band ln the retainer
and for placement ofthe band around the tooth.
Rotating spindle. This is used to adJust the distrnce between
the slide and the head. The retainer is held wtth the thumb and
forefinger of one hand (contacting both the head and slide)
while the rotating spindle is tumed wtth the other hand clockwise and countercloch^/isg to advance and rEtract the slide.
This movement adjusts the size of the loop of the matrix band.

Set screw. The threaded shaft of the set screw locla and
unlocks the matrix band in the slide.
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The types of Tofflemire bands include flat bands of muhiple

shapeg precontoured bands, and bands with and without
memory (dead-soft metal).

Flat bands. Bands for the Toffiemire system come in several
shapes (see Fig I 2*43c) and ln three thicknesses: 0.001 0, 0.OOl 5,
and 0.0020 indres. The thicker band ls stiffer to resist deformation during condensation; the thinner bands are often used to
help ensure a tight contact in Class 2 restorations. Any of the
three thicknesses crn be used to achieve excellent results, and
selection is primarily a matter of operator preference.
By far the most frequently used shape is the no. I, or Universal, band. The no. 2 (so-called MOD) band has two extensions

projecting at its gingival edge to allow matrix application in
teeth with very deep gingival margins in the proximal aspecB
of the tooth. ln most caset there will be only one deep area.
so one of the extensions is usually cut off with scissors (see Fig
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t 2430. Ihe no. 3 band also has projections for deeper glngival
margins, but the band is nanower than the no.2 band. The no.
3 band ls ordinarily considered suitable for premolars and the
no. 2 band for molan, but the size that best suits the situation
should be used.
Because these bands are flat, they should be contoured so
that they will lmpart physiologic contours to the restontlons. A
flat band may be contoured before lt is placed in the retainer.
The band is laid on a paper pad or other compresslble surface,
and the area to be contoured is heavily rubbed with an ovoid
burnisher, a beavertail bumisher, the convex back of the blade
of a spoon exca\rator, or a convex side of the cotton forceps. A
band may also be contoured after it has been applied to the
tooth. The area to be contoured is rubbed with the back ofthe

blade of the spoon excavator or with some other thin, convex instrument (Fig 12-44a). Contact with the adjacent tooth
should be more than a pinpoint touch (Fig 12- b).

Precontoured bands. Precontoured Toffiemire matrix bands
are also available. One such band is the Getr Contour Matrix
Band or Dixieland Band (Waterpik Technologies) developed
by Dr Wlmer Eames (see Fig 12-43d). When these bands are
removed from interproximal contacts, the contour must be
consldered, and the band must be rotated in such a way that
the tralling edge does not break or alter the shape of the marginal ridge as the band is being removed.

flo corbd.

in the retainer so that the loop extends from the appropriate
side of the retainer and the set screw knob is directed toward
the front of the mouth. Because of the shape of the Toffiemire
matrix band, when it is placed in the retainer, one opening of
the loop has a greater diameter than the other (see Fig 1243e).
ln other words, the loop will be shaped somewhat like a funnel.
The wider opening is oriented toward the occlusal aspect The
short knob of the set screw is tightened so that the matrix band
is held securely.

Applicatlon. The matrix is applied to the tooth to be restored.
The matrix band will slide easily through the interproximal
contact area when the preparation has opened, at least partially, the contact. k will often slide through an intact contact
as well (eg, the mesial contact when there is a diste'occlusal
preparation). lf it will not slide through the intact contact, a
bladed plastic filling instrument (such as the no. 1-2, shown in
Fig 12.a$ may be used to open the contact slightly to allow
the band through. For this slight tooth separation, the blade of
the instrument ls placed in the gingival embrasure (gingival to
the contact), moved occlusally until it is stopped by the contact
and rotated (torqued) very slightly. At the same time, the matrix
band is slipped through the contacL When the matrix is around
the tooth, it should be tightened snugly, but not too tightly,
because a very tight matrix will deform 1fi91ee1fi.r7r-r73

Wedglng. Wooden wedges may be placed from either the

Placunqt
Assembly. When the matrix retainer and band are assembled,
the two ends of the matrix band must be even as they protrude
from the diagonal slot of the slide. The loop can extend from
the retainer in three different ways: straight to the left. or to the
right (see Fig 12a3h). The straight assembly i5 for restorations
near the front of the mouth where the rubber dam-covered
cheek will not get in the way if the retainer protrudes perpendicularly from the line of teeth. The right and left assemblies
allow the retainer to be aligned panllel or tangent to the line
of teeth in more posterior areas. The band should be placed

facial or the lingual aspect A wedge should usually be inserted from the side with the widest embrasure. For example,
between the first and second premohrs, the largest embrasure
is usually the lingual embrastne. The wedge should be inserted
tightly to enable development of an adequate contact despite
the thickness of the matrix material.
Wedges are available in a variety of shapes and sizes. Figure
1246a shows Wzad wedges (Waterplk Technologies), which
are triangular and avallable in four sizes. Flgures 12'46b and
1246c show Sycamore wedges (Premier), which are shaped
to aid the establishment of physiologic proximal contours.
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The Premier wedgel with seven colorcoded sizes, are re(ommended for amalgam restorations.

hemostat. There are a few techniques that may help the dentist
remove the Tofflemlre matrix without breaking the marginal

The matrix band must extend gingival to the gingival
margin of the proximal box of a Class 2 restoration, and the
wedge must be positioned so that its base is also gingiraal to
the gingival margin. lf the wedge cannot be placed so that its
base is gingival to the preparation margin, a concavity will be
created in the matrix just occlusal to the gingival margin, and
this concavity will be tnnsfened to the amalgam. Occasionally,
the gingival papilla will need to be surgically reflected from the
interproximal area to allow the wedge to be positioned apical
to the gingival margin. Another option is to use a rigid bladed
instrument to hold the matrix against the gingival margin during condensation. Custom wedges may be made for special

ridge:

situations.

Contouring. The band should be burnished and contoured to
impart the desired proximal contours to the restoration. This
can be accomplished with the back (convex side) of a spoon
excavator (see Fig 1244d. The wedged matrix should be in
solid contact with the adjacent tooth in the desired contact
area. lt should be possible to feel the convexity of the proximal
surface of the adjacent tooth with an instrument through the
matrix as the matrix is burnished.
Removol
ln a multiple surface restoration, amalgam is condensed in the
preparation after matrix placement. Amalgam condensation is
discussed in the next section.
When amalgam placement using a Toffiemire matrix has
been completed and preliminarycarving of the occlusal aspect

accomplished, first the slide and then the set screw of the
matrix retainer is loosened. A finger or thumb is placed on the
loop of the matrix band to keep it in place on the tooth, and
the retainer is pulled occlusally to remove it. The distal end of
the matrix band is grasped and pulled occlusally and lingually
(if the free ends are on the facial aspect) and out of the distal
contact of the tooth. The mesial end is then grasped and pulled
facially and occlusally until the band is out of the contact. The
matrix band can be grasped with fingers, cotton forceps, or a
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As the matrlx edge is comlng out of the contact, the matrix
can be tipped so that the edge wlll not 'flip" the newly carved

marginal ridge and break it.
A condenser can be held against the marginal ridge to support it and prevent it from breaking as the matrix is removed.
The movement of the band should be primarily to the facial
or lingual aspect as the band slips occlusally out of the contact.

The matrix band should be used only once and then discarded.

Other matrix systems
Many matrix systems other than Tqfflemire matrices are avaiF
able (Figs 1247 to 1 2-51). Each has its own advantages and disadvantages. ln addition, stainless steel matrix material may be
spot'welded to provide a custom matrix for any situation. One
commercial system (Denovo) has prewelded bands in various
sizes (see Fig 1247,, To remove a spot-weldd matrix from a
tooth afterthe restoratlon is placed, a small bur in a hlgh*peed
handpiece is used to cut through the welds and allow the two
ends of the matrix to separate. The absence of a matrix rctainer
in the Denovo system is a distinct advantage.
T-bands have long been used in dentistry and provide a
very simple and inexpensive matrix system (see Fi,g 12-48).
The AutoMatrix system has a built-in matrix retainer that is
much smaller than the Toffiemire matrix retainer, whlch is an

advantage (see Fig 12-49). The Palodent matrix and some other
matrix systems provide small, precontoured matrices that are
placed, wedged, and held in place by a flexible ring. A major
advantage of this system is that, for a restoration lnvolving
only one proximal surface, there is no need for the matrix to
be placed in the other contact (see Flg 12-50). lf two prodmal
surfaces are to be restored, two small matrices, two wedges,
and two rings may be used (Fig l2-51).
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Reinforcing matrices with modeling compound
Among the desirable qualities of a matrix are adequate rigidity and the ability to maintain the shape established by the
operator to impart the desired contour to the restoration.
When a Class 2 preparation has only proximal boxes that are
adjacent to other teeth, and when the preparation does not to

,

t/

?FT

I

any slgnificant degree extend to faclal and lingual surfaces, the
stainless steel matrix is usually well supportd by the adJacent
tooth or teeth. ln these cases, no reinforcement is necessary.

ln larger restorations that involve surfaces nd supported by
adjacent teeth, it is often desirable to reinforce or support the
matrix in some way in these areas to maintain the rigidity and
shape of the matrix.
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Occasionally, a single unsupported area of a matrix may be
reinforced during condensation by the operator, who places a
finger or holds an instrument against the matrix ln a facial or
lingual area. For large unsupported areas, however, modeling
compound may be used (Fig 12-52).
There are various ways of applying compound to supPort
a metal matrix. Probably the simplest is to employ a stick of
compound (see fig D-52a). Approximately t inch of one end
of the compound stick is heated over an alcohol bumer. The
stick is moved back and brth, while being rotated, overthe tip
of the flame. After 5 to 10 seconds, the stick is removed ftom
the flame (see Fig 12-52b) and held for a few seconds until the
heat has diffiJsed through the radius of the stlck to lts center,
as indicated by its starting to droop or sag (see Fig 12-52c). At
that point, the 1-lnch end is soft enough to carry to the matrix

and press into place with a dampened, gloved finger (see
Figs I2-52d and 12-52e). lf adhesion of the compound to the
matrix and adjacent teeth is desired, the softened end of the
stick should be passed through the flame again just before it is
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canied to the mouth; this will provide a tacky surface that will
impart some adhesion. An ahernative way to warm and deliver
compound is to break up a stick of compound into smaller pieces and lnsert them into a plastic syringe. Thls syringe can then
be placed into warm water so that the compound softens (see
Fig 12-52f). Once softened, it is then possible to extrude the
warmed composite from the syringe (see Fig 12-529); it may
be necessary to cut off a portion of the syringe tip to enzure
an adequate lumen size to allow the composite to flow easily. This makes it straightfonuard to inJect compound into the
areas needed to stabilize the matrix or rubber dam clamp. The
compound can be adapted with a dampened, gloved finger as
described earlier.
After the compound is pressed into place (see Fig 12-52e1,
it is cooled and hardened wlth air from a three-way syringe.
The matrk may be recontourd after compound application.
A warmed instrument may be used inside the matrlx to soften
the compound and exert pressure on the matrix to give it the
shape that will allow the restoration contours and shape to be

Placement of Amalgam
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similar to the original shape of the tooth (see Fig 1 2-52h). Again,
the compound should be cooled with air after reshaping with
a warmed instrument lf modeling compound extends occlusal
to the occlusal edge of the matrlx band, it should be trimmed
back with a sharp instrument (see Fig 12'5211; otherwise pieces
of compound could chip off during amalgam condensation
and contaminate the amalgam.
tf condensation forces dlslodge the compound, matrix
reinforcement will be lost steps should be taken, therefore, to
ensure that the compound does not dislodge. While it is so& a
portion of it may be pushed onto the cusps ofan adjacent tooth
to provide retention. The compound can usually be pried away
from the adjacent teeth and matrix with an instrument such as
a Hollenback caryer or enamel hatchel After the compound is
removed, the matrix may be removed as previously described.

Matrices for bonded amalgam restorations
ff a resin bonding system is used to coat the walls of the
preparation, care should be taken to prevent or minimize resin
application to the matrix. lf resin is applied to the matri:<, it
may cause the matrix to stick to the amalgam. This sticking can
lead to fracture of the amalgam during removal of the matrix.
Attachment of the matrix to the amalgam is most significant
when amalgam bonding materials are used. Because amalgam
must be inserted immediately after placement of the adheslve,
the bondlng materlal cannot be placed before matrix application. A very small applicator should be used to apply the resin
to the preparation walls so that it may be kept away from
the matrix. lt is advisable to try to stop the resin application
approximately 1 mm short of the cavosurface margins that
are adjacent to the matrix. Unless the set of the material is too
advanced by the time the amalgam ls placed. it will be pushed
to the margin in a thin coat as the amalgam is condensed.
Matrices that resist adhesion to the bonding materials are
available, but lf a band that is specifically designed to prevent
adhesion to the matrlx is not used, the application of a very thin
coat of wax with a wax pencil or crayon or wlth a piece of inlay
wax or boxing wax may be helpful. The wax is rubbed onto the
inner surface of the matrlx band, and excess is rubbed off with
a

gloved finger.

Placement of Amalgam
The technique for amalgam placement is baskally the same
regardless of the type or classification of the preparation. Amalgam is mixed (triturated), carried to the cavity preparation, and
condensed into the preparation so that voids are eliminated
and all areas of the preparation are filled. The amalgam is then
carved to reproduce the portion of the tooth that is missing.
Spherical alloy: produce an amalgam that requires a lower
mercury.alloy ratio and less condensation fiorce. However, the
direction of the condensing force is extremely important for
spherical amalgams. They do not adapt to the cavity walls as
well as lathecut or admixture amalgams.rTa Spherical amalgams are said to be less condensable, and lateral condenstion
is even more lmportant when spherical annlgams are used
than when admixture amalgams are used. h is also somewhat

more difficuk to obtain good interproximal contacts in Class
2 amalgam restorations with spherical amalgams than with
lathecut amalgams or admixtures. lt has been demonstrated,
however, that spherical amalgams are less sensitive to variations in condensation pressure than the amalgams containing
nonspherical partlcles.rTs ln addition, the spherical materials
generally have a shorter worklng time and demonstrate a faster
set than the admixtures.

Trituration
The trituration process includes the combining or mixing of liquid mercury with dry amalgam alloy powder. Electric amalgam

mixers (also calld omolgamotors and omalgamtrituraton) are
used for the trituration process (Fig 1 2-53). The objective is to
remo\re the oxide coating and wet each particle of alloy with
mercury.8 This begins the reaction that will produce a solid
mass. Although amalgam alloy pellets and bottled mercury are
still avallable separately, the use of precapsulated amalgam
alloy (that ls, a welghed, standardized amount of amalgam
powder and mercury sealed into a capsule) is strongly recommended. The precapsulated products are not only ready for

ffturation, but they also provide more conslstent mixes of
amalgam and virtually eliminate the possibility of mercury spills
in the dental office.
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The duraUon and speed

oftrituration should bejust enough

demonstrated that dentists tend

to

use less condensation

amaF

pressure during the later stages of amalgam placement inves-

gam matrix, and provide a plastic mix. Excessive trituration
should be avoided, because it generates heat that will cause
the amalgam to set prematurely after trlturation, and this will
prevent adequate condensation and adaptation to the walls
of the preparation resulting in a weakened product. A mix of

tigatorslz have emphasized the need for maintainlng condensatlon pressures for both admixed and spherical amalgams

to coat all alloy partides with mercury, produce the

amalgam that is too plastic due to excess mercury or, as is more
frequently the case, is not plastic enough must be discarded. A
good mix of amalgam is plastic enough to condense well. lf the
mix is too hard, brittle, or hot, reduction of the mixing time and/
or speed is indicated.

Condensation
Condensatian is the process of compressing and directing the
dental amalgam into the tooth preparation with amalgamcondensing instruments (called condensen or pluggers| until
the preparation is completely filled, and then overfilled, with

a dense mass of amalgam. Proper condensation promotes
adaptation of the amalgam to the walls of the prepantion, and
it compacts the material, eliminating voids and reducing the
amount of residual mercury in the restoration. Both voids and
increased residual mercury have been associated with a weakened amalgam product, so effective condensation continues
triturationrT6 and increases the strengthlTs'r76 and serviceabilityt2 of the restoration.
Adequate condensation technique requires that a significant amount of force be applied to the condenser'tz The force
should be 2 to 5 kg (5 to I0 lbs) for a condensable amalgam
(admixture or conventional); the condensation force required
for spherical amalgams will be considerably less,175't76 because
heavy forces with the condenser tend to push the spherical particles to the side and cause the condenser to "punch through"
the amalgam mass. The size of the condenser nib (end) determines the amount of presure actually tnnsfened from the
operator's hand to the amalgam mass; the larger the nib, the
less force per unit area (pressurQ is applied to the mass for a
given force from the operato/s hand. ln other words, when a
larger-faced condenser is used, the operator must exert more
force on the condenser to deliver adequate condensation pressure. Larger condensers should be used for spherical amalgam,
ratherthan foradmixtureS to allow adequate force to be applied
without displacement of the spherical amalgam to the side.
When amalgam bonding systems are used, amalgam must
condensed into the bonding resin on all walls of the prepa-

h

ratlon before filling of the preparation is begun. Adequate condensation force will cause a slight movement of the patienfs
mandible or head, and often this movement will need to be
stabilized by the dentist or assistant. A secure finger rest will
enable the operator to perform more controlled, forceful
pressure. The condensers

strokes, using arm as well as finger
are held with the pen grasp or a modification. Many operators use a finger or thumb of the hand that is not holding the
condenser to apply additional condensation force. lt has been
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throughout the condensation process.
After the preparation has been made ready to receive the
amalgam, the amalgam alloy and mercury should be mixed
(triturated) to give a plastic and moldable mass of amalgam.
For most restorationt an amalgam canier (see Fig 7-36) is valuable for delivering the amalgam to the preparation. For small
restorations and for placing amalgam in proximal box preparations. care must be exercised to ensure that the increments of
amalgam are small enough. lf the increments are too large the
condensing force cannot be adequate to adapt the amalgam
material at the deepest area of the increment For very large
complex amalgam preparations, the entire mix may be carried
to the prepantion, or the mix may be divided in half and carried to the preparation one half at a time with cotton forceps.
No matter how the amalgam is canied, it should be spread
in the preparation so that the increment is thin for optimum
condensation. Each portion of amalgam carried to the preparation should result in an increment thickness of 1 mm or less to
ensure maximum condensation effectiveness.
Condensers that frt into all areas of the preparation should
be used. Flat-faced, round condensers are generally considered
to allow maximum condensation pressure. Convex-ended condensers are also available, as are flat-ended condensers with
diamond, rectangular, and triangular shapes. When spherical
amalgams are used, the largest condenser that will fit into
the area of the preparation where the amalgam is being condensed should be used. For all amalgams, a large condenser
should be used for the overfilling of the preparation.
Amalgam must be condensed into the preparation as soon
as trituration is completed. One increment of amalgam should
not be allowed to set significantly before the next increment is
added. Amalgam should be condensed both vertically and horizontally or latenlly (toward the walls of the preparation). This
will promote a close adaptation of the amalgam to the walls
as well as to the floor of the preparation. Lateral condensation,
whether or not an amalgam bonding system is being used. can
be achieved in more than one way. One is to alter the direction
of the face (end) of the condenser so that tt is pushed toward
the walls. Another method is to place the condenser into the
preparation vertically, then to move it laterally toward the walls
so that the side of the condenser condenses the amalgam
against the walls (Flg 1 2-5 a). Lateral condensation is especially
important for spherical amalgams because, paradoxlcally, h is
more difficult to adapt these materials to cavlty walls.
When amalgam is condensed, mercury tends to be brought
to the surface, creating a mercury-rich amalgam on the surface. To reduce

the amount of mercury left in the restontion

(residual mercury), the preparation is overfilled (Fig 12-flb),
and the mercury-rich excess is carved off. The lower the residual
mercury in the carved restoration, the greater its strength2 and
the better the expected longevity ofthe restoration.

Placement of Amalgam
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Condenwtion wlrur omdgam hondlng rutm arc used
use of the matrix, there are some additional consideratlons and sllghtty altered techniques when arnalgam bonding systems are used. Because the potymerization of amalgam
bonding resins ls chemically initiated, the amalgam must be
ready to place when the two parB of the bonding resin are
mixed to initiate polymerization. Although all walls of the cavity
preparation should be coated, caution should be exercised to
minimize the amount of bonding resin placed on the walls- One
study demonstrated that a thin coat of amalgam bonding resin
provided attachment of the restoration to tooth structure that
was as strong as that provided by a thick coat but without the
problems caused by a thick coatrro One problem resulting from
excess bonding resin ls the reduction of the amalgam strength
by incorporation of large amounts of resin into the bulk of the
amalgam.tD Another is the increased probability of transferring
the bonding resin to the metal matrix during condensation, as
described earlier. Another potential problem is the creation of
voids in the proximal amalgam due to excess resin being pulled

fu with the

from the restoration during matrix removal.
After the bonding resin has been applied to the walls of
the preparation, the amalgam is placed in the preparation and
condensed against all walls within 1 minute. After amalgam
has been condensed into the resin on all walls, it should be
added in increments as described for nonbonded amalgam
restorations.

Precarve burnishing
After it is condensed with amalgam condensers, the amalgam
may be further condensed and shaping of occlusal anatomy
begun with a large burnisher, such as an ovoid (football) burnisher (see Fig 1 2-62h). This is called precarve burnlshing, and it
should take place immediately after the completion of condensation. The burnisher should be used with heavy strokes, made
in the mesiodistal and faciolingual directions, that pinch much
of the amalgam off as the burnisher contacts the cusp inclines
and, in some places, the margins of the preparation. lt has been

shown that precarve bumishing produces denser amalgam at
the margins of restorations.r@ ln addition to aidlng condensation, precarve burnishing is the first step in shaplng the occlusal
surface of the lestoration.

Carving
Amalgam can be carved with any bladed dental instrument
that has a sharp edge. Numerous carvers are available, and
each has its own merit. Recommended amalgam carvers that

satis$ most amalgam caMng needs include a small cleol4
discoid carver, a Walls no. 3 (or Tanner no. 5) carver, a Hollenback no. l! carver, an interproximal carver, and a no. 141
sickle.shaped carver (see Fig 7-39). ln addition, rcme cutting
instruments, such as a small spoon exctvator and hoe, make
excellent amalgam carvers, especially for carving occlusal
anatomy in large restorations.The caMng instruments selected
should allow the operatorto create contours and occlusion that
reproduce, or occasionally make lmprovements to, the missing

tooth structure.
Carving can begin immediately after condensation and
precarve bumishing. Before the setting of the amalgam is very
advanced, amalgam cawes very easily, but it is also easy to miscarye or overcarve, so care must be taken. As the setting of the
amalgam advances, it does not carve as easily, but lt remalns
carvable with sharp caryers for a long time. ln facq amalgam
that has been in the mouth for many years can still be carved

with sharp carvers. The need for sharp c:rrvers cannot be overemphasized, and it is advisable to have a sterilized sharpening
stone available durlng placement of a large amalgam restoratlon. Amalgam seems to cause rapid dulling of caryers, possibly
because of theeffectof the mercury in penetnting and imparting brittleness to the steel,rEr
Most occlusal carving is performed with pulling strokes, but
the pushing stroke can also be advantageous in dweloping
occlusal anatomy. Smaller occlusal and Class 2 restorations
should be carved with the enamel tooth surface as a gulde (Fig
12-55). The carver should rest on the enamel adjacent to the
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preparation and be pulled in a direction parallel to the margin
of the preparation. When a stroke that is perpendicular to the
margin of the preparation is needed, the carver should be
pulled from enamel to amalgam. lf it is pulled from amalgam
to enamel, it will be more likely to carve the surface of the
amalgam to a level that is below the surface of the enamel. lt is
desinble that the two surfaces be even (at the same level] so
that there is no'step down" from the enamel to the amalgam.
It is good to r€gister a mental picture of the outline of the
preparation before the amalgam is placed so that the outline
can be visualized after carving. Amalgam preparations should
have enamel margins that ale not jagged or rough; if the margins of a carved restoration appear ragged, it will be because
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of thin amalgam flash that extends outside of the preparation
onto the adjacent enamel surface. This flash is more difficult to
rernove when amalgam bonding resins are used. A sharp carver
is even more necessary for effective remoyal of this flash.
Amalgam should not be overcarved sudr that groove anate.
my is deep, leaving thin fins of amalgam adjacent to the preparation margins. The operator should try to develop margins
that will leave a 75- to 9Gdegree angle at the margin of occlusal
amalgam. Acute angles (fins) of amalgam at the margins on an
occlusal surface are subject to fracture during function.
For Class 2 restorations, while the matrix is in place, the
marginal ridge should be carved very nearly to the height of
the adjacent marginal ridge (see Fig 1242i). Development of
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the occlusal embrasure of the marginal rldge ls begun with the
tip of an explorer angled at approximately a 45degree angle
to the long axis of the tooth and touching the matrlx band (Fig
12-56; see also Fig 12-62j1. The explorer tip should be moved
from the facial enamel, past the margin of the box, to the center
of the marginal ridge and then from the lingual enamel Past
the margin of the box, to the center. The explorer should not
be moved from the amalgam toward the margin, because this
movement could easily result in overcarving. leaving the marginal ridge with a deffcient contour.
Most carving wlll be accomplished while the rubber dam is
in place. For Class 2 restorationt after the matrix ls removed,
amalgam flash on proximal surfaces should be removed and
the proximal contours should be refined. A thin carver, such
as the interproximal carver, is useful for both removing flash
and refining proximal contours (Fig12-57; seealso Figsl2-62w
to 1262y). Because the proxlmal contour is so crucial for periodontal health,rs2 removal of the matrix is strongly advocated
early in the carving process. While the amalgam is still soft,
proper contourt as well as removal of excess amalgam from
proximal margins, can readily be achieved. fu previously stated,
if a bonding system has been used, lt ls imPortant to minimize
the amount of bonding resin at proximal margins to prevent
marginal voids that can be produced lf the resin at margins
is pulled out during carving. A very sharp carver will slice this
incompletely set resin instead of catching and dislodging lt.

Adjusting the occlusion
When the carving appears to be correc[ the dam is removed,
and the occlusion is checked. This is accomplished with articu-

lating ribbon (Fig 12-58), which mark the points of contact
when the mandlbular and maxillary teeth are brought together. lt is wise not to ask the patient to close, because, if the

amalgam has not been carved adequately, it will be 'high" in
the occluslon so that it contacts first, prior to any other tooth
contacl The masseter muscles are very strong, and when the
proprioceptive innervatlon relates to the patienfs brain that
there is somethlng between the maxillary and mandibular
teeth, it is reflex action for the patient to attempt to masticate
lL ln the case of a high amalgam restoration, disaster can result
the amalgam will usually be fractured, and the opentor will
have to remove amalgam and begin again.
It is therefore best for the operator to perform the tapping

of the teeth by gnsping the patient's chio having the patient
close to very near contact, and then, by hand, manlpulating

the

mandible so that mandibular and maxillary teeth are tapped
together ln maximum intercuspation position (MlP). The dentist's arm, no matter how strong, will be unable to impart nearly
as much force in mandibular closure as the masseter muscles
are capable of achieving. An altemative to this tapping by the
dentist is to instruct the patient to "very, very gently, tap the
back teeth together.'
The amalgam must be carved until contacts on the restoration occur simultaneously with other ocdusal MIP contacts
on that tooth and adjacent teeth. These can be seen as mark

made by articulating ribbon, but they should also be felt by

the dentist with 0.0009inch (12-Um) thick shimstock (Artus)
(Fig l2-59). To do this, the patient should be instructed to close
ln MIP ('btte the back teeth togetheo while shimstock is in
place on the tooth being restored, With the teeth in maximum
intercuspation (Ml), the shimstock should be held securely in
place. The same test should be performed whh the shimstock
on adjacent teeth, and it should again be held securely (assuming that those teeth held shimstock prior to the restorative
procedure). lf the adjacent teeth do not hold the shimstock
the newly placed restoration is probably in hyperocclusion and
needs additional caMng.
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When the restoration occlusion is correct in Ml, lt must be
checked to ensure that no interferences are caused by the
restoration in excursive movements (laterotrusive, mediotruslve [right or left], or protrusive movements) of the mandible.
This may also be evaluated with the use of the shimstock Two
colors of articulating ribbon (prefembly ribbons that do not
easily cause smudge mark) are used, one color for latero'/
mediotruslve and protrusive excursions and the other to ma*
Ml occlusal contacts. To eliminate excursive contacts in the
amalgam, the amalgam marked with the color used to register
the excursions should be carved, and the amalgam marked
with the Ml marks should be preserved. For complex amalgam
restorations, it should be ensured that the restoration does
not cause interference in the slide between centric occlusion

Placement of amalgam in complex preparations
Several special considerations for placing complex amalgam
restorations, such as the possible need for reinforcement of
matrices with compound, have already been discussed. Following are some other consldentlons that may help the operator
to successfully place complex amalgam restorations:

.

'

and Ml.

Postorve burnishing
the light rubbing of the surface of a
carved amalgam restoration with a burnisher, such as the PKI3
(P, K. Thomas). Heavy forces should not be used, and postcarve
burnishlng should be avoided near the margins of restorations
of fast-setting amalgam.rB The purpose of postcarve burnishing is to smooth the surface of the restoration.
After completion of carving and postcarve bumishing, if the
carving time was short and the amalgam is still fairly soft, the
surface may be wiped over with a dry or waterdamP cotton
ball or cotton roll to provide additional smoothing. lf the set of
the amalgam is advanced so that the cotton will not smooth
the surface, a rubber prophylaxis cup with damp flour of pumice or prophylaxis paste will smooth the amalgam (see the section on finishing and polishing). lf the cup is used, it should be
rotating at a very low speed and should be kept moving at all
times; if the cup is allowed to rotate in one place it will groove
Postcarue burnishlng is

the recently carved amalgam.
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Visuallze the ffnlshed product, and shape the matrix to allow
for that producl
ln addition to visualizing the height of the cusp tips before
making the tooth prepantion and building cusps back to
that height, make a mental picture of facial and lingual contours before cutting away natural tooth structure so that you
can reproduce the natural contours in amalgam as closely
as possible. Note the contours by viewing down the line of
teeth (in profile) from the facial andlor lingual aspecL Make
sure that the final contours harmonize with the contours of
otherteeth in the quadrant (Fig 12{O see also Fig 12{2ee).
Place larger increments of amalgam (eg, the entire two-spill
[60Gmg] mix), when replacing the entire occlusal surface of a
molar or a half mix for less extensive restorations.
Consider the use of carvers that contribute to proper contours, such as the no. l4L carver, which simplifies the carving
of convex axial contours (Fig 1 2{1; see also Fig t 262q).
Because carving of large amalgam restorations involves the
caMng of more surface area, consider sharpening the carvers during the procedure to allow for more efficient carving.
Smooth the carved amalgam with a water slurry of flour of
pumice or with a prophylaxis paste.

A series showing the insertion of a complex amalgam restoration, beginning with matrix application and ending just
before rubber dam removal, is shown in Fig l2{2. Several
amalgam preparations and restorations are shown in Figs
1243to12-74.
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Finishing and Polishing Amalgam
Restorations
Finishlng of an amalgam restoration includes evaluating the
restoration for problems and correcting them, ensuring that the
margins of the amalgam restoration and the cavity-preparation
walls are even and that the contours and occlusion are correct,
and smoothing the restoration. Polishlng is defined as smooth.
ing the surface to a point of high gloss or luster. lt has been
demonstrated that polishing a high<opper amalgam restoration does not enhance its clinical performance,le but finishing
is an important part of restoration placement Finishing is usually accomplished at the placement appointmenf but it may be
refi ned at succeeding appoinfnents.
Despite the lack of evidence that longevity is increased or

performance improved when an amalgam restoration is polished, a high luster is often more comfortable to the patienfs
tongue than an unpolished surface. so polishing is sometimes
desirable. There are no contraindications to polishing a restoration, but care must be taken not to create excessive heat during
the polishing procedure, Excessive heat generation may be
injurious to the pulp of a vital tooth.
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After placement of a restoration, its surface should be
rubbed with a burnisher or with cotton until it is smooth. For
amalgam with a more advanced set, a rubber cup with wet
pumice or a prophylaxis paste may be used to smooth the
restoration. Polishing of an amalgam restoration should be
accomplished at a succeedlng appointmen! or at least some
time after placement of the restoration. lf an amalgam is
adequately smoothed immedlately after placement, imparting
a high luster is usually a very simple and quick procedure.rs lf
the restoration is not made smooth at placement, more Ume is
required for polishing.
lf, at the time of polishing, the restoration surhce is not
smooth, ft should be smoothed. Gross smoothing of set amalgam Gin be accomplished with sharp amalgam carven and
finishing burs (Fig 12-75l.For polishing convex surfaces (facial,
lingual, and proximal), a series of progressively finer disk may
be used (Flg 12-76). Altematives for smoothing and polishing
convex surfaces are the abrasive.impregnated rubber cups,
using first the coarser cups and then the flner cups (Fig 12-77).
Abrasive-impregnated rubber points are useful for smoothing
and polishing concave surfacel such as the occlusal surface. lt
is especially important that rubber polishers and abnstue disk
are used with an abundance of air coolant and intermittent

References

contact with the amalgam to prevent excessive generation
of heat, which will bring liquid mercury to the surface of the
amalgam, resulting in excessive volatilization of mercury and a
weakened amalgam surface.
Although the disks and rubber polishers are more conve'
nlent, a less expensive, time-tested altematlve method ls the
use of a prophylaxis cup, first with pumice in a water canler
as the'prepolishing'step, and then with tin oxide in a water
or alcohol canier for a high shine. One studyr6 showed the
pumice and tin oxide polishing procedure to be faster, but the
investigator concluded that the impregnated points and cups
are more deslrable brause they do not produce splatter.
A highly polished amalgam restoration is often more pleasing to the dentist than to the patient A high polish can make
a posterior amalgam restoraton more notlceable, and thls can
be esthetically unpleasant to the patient lf thls should occur,
air abrasion with 5Gpm aluminum oxide (Mlcroetcher, Danville

Engineering) or abrasion with pumice and a prophylaxis cup
may be used to eliminate the high shine without mahng the
restoration noticeably rough to the patienfs tongue.

Repair of Amalgam Restorations
When an amalgam restoration has a defective area but the
remainder of the restoration is adequate, a repair procedure
may be the most appropriate treatment. For instancg if a
cusp that was left in place adjacent to an amalgam restoration has fractured but the remaining amalgam restoration is
serviceable, it might be appropriate to simply build a new cusp
with amalgam. Or, if an amalgam fracture has occuned in the
mesial box portion of a mesioocclusodistal restontion but
the remaining dlsto-occlusal portion involves a very gingivally
deep dlstal margln, the most conservative and simplest treatment might be to replace only the mesloocclusal portion of
the restoration,
Attachment of new amalgam to old can be achieved, but
the attachment strengith is only 30% to 6096 of unrepaired
amalgam.s2'r86,t87 Additional mechanical retention should be
considered.
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Evidence indicates that root caries was

the major

dental problem in ancient cMlizations.r2

Today,

demographic predictors suggest that root caries could
become one of the more significant patient manage
ment issues of the future.H Greater ltfu expectancies
coupled with improved dental care have resuhed in
an increasing number of patients who retain most
of their dentition into old age. About 75% of the US
population aged 60 years or older are dentate (mean,
I8.9 teeth).lo Wth age, the occurrence of root surfaces
exposed to the oral environment increases, predisposing the affected teeth to loss of cervical structure,
cervical hypersensitivtty, and root caries.rr ln a study
assessing the periodontal status in the United States,t2
gingival recession of I mm or more was reported in
'l 1.5% of 1& to 24-year-o1ds,46.3% of 35- to A+yeab
olds, 78.3% of 55- to 64-year-olds, and 865% of people
aged 65 years or older. Consequently, the risk for root
caries increases in the elderly, dentate patient.sJlr8

nition, Clinical Appearance,
and Location of Root Caries
Defi

Lesions

generally begin at or slightly occlusal to the ftee ginglval margin where dental plaque more frequently
accumulates urdisturbed but can extend into the
glngival sulcus and/or undermine the coronal enamel
the lesion progresses (Flg l3-2). Lesions also begin
at the margins of restorations that have their cervical
interfaces on root structure. Two reports by Mj6fE
indicate that secondary caries leslons occur more
frequently at cervical margins because many restorations terminate on root surfaces ln areas where access
and isolation are most dlfficult Because dental plaque
frequently accumulates at the gingival margin around
the tooth, an active root caries lesion, if left untreated,
can spread laterally, encircling the tmthza (Fig 13-3).
Early-stage lesions can be dfficult to diagnose by
appearance, because color changes are ftequently not
obvious until some progression of the caries lesion
has occuned. New leslons may appear as small, welldetrned areas of a yellowish to light brown color. On
proHng, the dentln in an active lesion is softer than
adjacent, unaffected cementum or dentin and can be
removed with a sharp e(cavator. Advanced lesions
appear darker brown to black and, if anested, may be
as hard or harder than the normal root surface' There
as

has been an attempt by researchers to categorize
lesions based on color (lighter lesions more active,
darker lesions inactive) and/or texture (the harder the
lesion, the less actfue).&il While there has been some
relationship shown between color, texture and domF
nant microorganlsm, the data have been conflicting
and the link remains tenuous'a Cunently, color is not

The prewlent definition ln the dental lltenture for a
root caries lesion is'a sofg inegularly shaped lesion
either fr) totally confined to the root surtace or (2)
involving the undermining of enamel at the cementoenamel Junction, but clinlcally indicating that the
lesion initiated on the root surface.'le A root caries
lesion can be inltiated only if the root surface is first

Caries lesions may occur on any exposed root
surface, but lnitial lesions on the facial and proximal

exposed to the oral snvllenrnsnlT'tPo21
A root caries lesion appears as a softening and/or
cavitation in the root surface with no initial involve'
ment of the adjacent enamel (Flg 1 3-1). These lesions

gested that 50% to 75% of root caries lesions begin
proximallynss (Fig 13-4), This increased incidence of
root caries is likely due to limited access to the cleans-

considered a rellable indlcator of caries actMty.rTJe'32

surfaces are most common'33 Some studies have sug-
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ing forces of the oral cavity (eg, tongue) and the loss of the
protectlve interproximal tissue, allowing increased food and
bacterial retention. Lingual/palatal locations are seen much
less frequently as isolated lesions (Fig 13-5). ln the mandible,
molars appear to be the most susceptible to root caries, followed by premolars, canines, and incisors; in the maxilla, the
order is reversedi3$J7 lt is common for many of these lesions
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tion and progression of root surface caries lesions will occur
more rapidly in dentin than in enamel-42 Denaturation of collagen by collagenaseproducing micrwrganisms, as well as degradation by nonspecific proteases, may accelerate the prob-

lemj3 ln addition, acid challenges can occur more readily and
may continue for an extended period of time.# Frequent alteratkrns ln the delicate balance between the rates of demineraliza-

to be obscured by plaque and food debris, so accurate detection is best accomplished after thorough debridement and

tion and remineralization can result in the initiation of the caries

prophylaxis.

Whilewetend tothinkof root surfaces as being covered with
cementum, it has been shown that the cementum and enamel
are not confluent in as many as 3096 of teeth.€ For patients

istochemistry
Microbiology
H

H

istopathology, and

The caries process on root surfaces is very similar to that in
coronal caries. Plaque bacteria capable of metabolizing dietary
carbohydrates into acids produce a drop in pH that lowers the
plaque fluid saturation, initiating deminenlization of the tooth
structure. Saturation in plaque fluid, particulady near the tooth
crystalt is what determines if tooth crystals demineralize, re'
mineralize, or remain stable. lt is the physicochemical basls for
the caries process. For example low pH (eg, 4.8) at higher levels
of saturation will not demineralize enamel. Root surhces are
more vulnerable to chemlcal dissolution than enamel surfaces.s
The drop in pH to undenaturate the biofilm in respect to cemen-

tum and dentin is much less than that required for enamel.3Hl
that given the proper environment, both the initia-

This means
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processSsaT

receiving periodontal thenpy, the cementum on accesslble
root surfaces is often partially removed during scaling and root
planing procedures. Therefore, root caries lesions commonly
begin on a dentin interface. Regardless of the surface, the cre.
ation of an acidic environment by cariogenic bacteria initiates
the caries process. Cemental clefu can form due to physical and
chemical changes, allowing infiltration of bacteria into the dentinal tubules. Surface dissolution continues, followed by further
demineralization and destruction of the collagen matrix.qs
Early microcavltation enlarges and produces the characteristic
circumferential spreadlng seen with these lesions$Jt (Fig 13{).
As demineralization progresses, there is a reactive sderosing

of the tubules and crysal furmation, rculting in hypermineralization of the dentinal tubules.z This sclerosis is believed to
be a result of the pulp's reaction to the stimulus of the caries
process. The sclerotic appearance of many advanced lesions
is probably related to the differences in mineral content found

Prevalence and lncidence
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between the peritubular and intertubular dentin.su3 However,
leslons can become anested when condltions at the surface
of the lesion change, leadlng to remlneralizatlon. Preventive
regimens on lead to the anest of root surface lesions. Anested
lesions frequently appear very dark and are hard on tactile
examination.sa

Many studies attempting to ldentifo the etiology of root
caries have used selective culture techniques that focus on
the identification of a limited number of bacterial species.55j6
Unfortunately, this type of culturing often excludes many spe'
cies that may be directly or indirectly related. Studies of the
predominant cultivable microflora as identified by microarrays,
while more time and labor intensive, appear to be more useful
in delineating the group of oral bacteria associated with the
root caries Process.'65'-5e
Currently, no specific single microorganism has been conclusively proven to cause root surface caries. Early studies2s'6orr
pointed to Actinomyces viscosus as a prime susPect. More
recent studies, however, have questioned the dominant role
of Aainomyca whlle emphasizing the lmportance of mutans
streptococci and lactobadlll2s2eJe'2-68 LynchB and Zambon
and Kasprzak{ point out that based on extensfue research,
Streptococcus mutons and Loctobacillus both fulfill the criteria
for implicating bacteria in the etiologry of a mixed infection'
They also suggest that virulence factors of specific species
probably play an important role in both the formation and
progression of root surface lesions. lt is likely that root caries
is a continuous, destructive Process involving a succession of
bacterial populatlons that vary depending on the condition of
the substrate and the depth of the lesion."7 Modem molecular biology technigues, involving ribosomal RNA sequenclng
and DNA and RNA probes, may offer solutions to defining both
species and virulence factors associated with root caries.sere

Prevalence and lncidence
Because root caries lesions can be initiated only when root
surfaces are exposed

to the oral environment, the population

presumed to be most at risk are older adults. However, younger

patients with periodontal problems are susceptible as well'

The prevalence of 1 mm or more recession in people aged 30
years and older ln the Unlted States has been estimated at 5&6,
lncreasing with age. About 24 million persons in the United
States are expected to have one or more tooth surfaces with
recession of 3 mm or greater.rc tt also should be noted that root
surface exposure does not mean that caries activity is inevitable.
The actual preralence of root caries is difficult to assess.ITJl'7r
lnterpretation of data from prevalence and incidence studies is

complicated by differences in diagnostic criteria, treatment

decisiont and lack of homogeneity of the observed populations.72 Numerous studies have reported the prevalence of root
caries and lts relationship to lncreasing 6ge,rot€r'n-zs while
intemational surveys have estimated that the disease affects a
signlficant percentage of adults.r12z76-78 ln addition, it has been
suggested that approximately one in nine root surfaces is at
risk of becoming carious.s3 The extent of root caries appears to
have a negative conelation with the number of teeth present.
Thus, the ongoing loss of teeth with age is likely to produce
an underestimation of the prevalence of root caries.la Because
more mandibular teeth are retained in older individuals, thse
teeth have a higher lncidence of root caries lesions than
do maxillary teeth.33.7e-8r Other studies33'76'82-85 suggest that
approximately I5% to 20% of all teeth with gingival recession
are affected by root caries, and the mean number of teeth
affected per person is about 2.8.4n'ffi fi has also b€en stated
that if root caries prevalence is based on the presence ofactlve,
restored, and anested lesiont virtually every dentate person
older than 65 yean of age is at riskE
lncidence data have been derived primarily fiom studies
conducted on selected populatlons, such as the chronically ill
or nursing home residents. These studies3T'74'e-e2 vary in duration from I to 8 years and report root caries/root restoration
experience nnging from l9%to 69% depending on the population observed. Two studies on noninstitutionalized adults
older than 65 years of age have reported simllar incldences of
root caries, 44the1 and 37%.$ The attack rates (mean carious
surfaces per mouth) calculated for exposed root surfaces in the
latter two studies ranged from 3.9 to 55 over a 3-year period.
Despite the variability of available data, there was a general
agreement that the prevalence of root caries will increase in the
dentate older population as a result of the population retaining
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Box

'13-1

Riskfactors for root caries

Exposure of root surhces
Attachment loss
Gingival recesslon
Periodonfal pocketing
lnadequate onl hygiene
Low priority to patient
Physical lmpalrment
Cognltlve lmpairment
Cariogenic diet
Dimlnished sallvary flow and/or buffering capacity

Chronic medical conditions
Medications
Surg ica l/radiation thenpy
Physiologic aging
Previous caries lesions,/restorations
Lack of access to and/or interest in dental seMces
Low socioeconomlc status
Low educational level
Removable prosthesls
Advanced age
Eight or more missing teeth
Male sex
Smoking, alcoholism, drug use
certain ethnlcities

their teeth longer. However, the latest large'scale surveys in
the United States suggest that root caries prevalence ls declining despite an increase in tooth retention and no change in
coronal caries. The ovenll prevalence of root caries for all adults
decreased from l9c/oto l4%,with the greatest decline in adults
aged 50 to 64 years (996) and older adults living at the lowest
level of income (16%).10

Risk Factors and Assessment
The risk factors associated wlth root caries are provided in Box
13-1. lt is of critical importance that clinicians identifr at-risk
patients early in the root caries process, ideally before the disease is clinically apparent. Early detection permits preventive

and chemotherapeutic intervention to potentially enhance
treatment outcome.
Because exposure of the root surface to the oral envlron.
ment is a prereguisite for root surface caries, any patient with
attachment toss, glnglval recession, and/or perlodontal pockets
is at risk for initiation of the disease process.* Patients in thls
category who are frequently overlooked are patients with
cervical and proximal restorations that terminate on cemental
surfaces. Even though the root surface may not be readily visible the need for and placement of these restorations has met
the primary risk criteria.
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All normal risk factors for caries leslon development are
appllcable to root caries, including inadequate oral hygieng
cariogenic diel and poor utilization of routine dental services.s,s Past caries/restorative experience also has been
shown to have a strong conelation and generally indicates
the presence of conditlons/behaviors that support caries activW#r7e7-1u (Fig 13-7). Unfortunately, the effect of these condF
tions may be magnified in the root caries process as well as
impacted by the myriad changes assoclated with aglng and
related health problems and treatments.3l,tos
ln relation to root caries activity, salivary flow rate is consldered the most important of the nonmicrobial salivary panm€ters,toa'te because the cariostatic activity or eficacy of other
salivary parameters ls dependent on the flow rate.rB Unstimu-

lated flow rate has been shown to have a greater effect on
sallvary clearance tlme than stimulated flowllq,tll and is more
affected by conditions producing hypofunction of the salivary
glands.r12 Loss or significant reduction of unstimulated salivary
flow can resuh in xerostomia, or "dry mouth,'and is positively
correlated with a number of adverse oral conditions, lncluding
rapidly progressive caries lesions and periodontal diseasell3-rr5
(Fig 1 3-8). While there is debate as to the amount of saliva necessary to maintain oral health, an unstimulated flow rate of less
than 0.1 mUmin is considered to be below normal.ll2-rr7
Hyposaliyation can be caused by a variety of factor5,r33e.tt:

including radiation thenpy of the head and neck immunosuppresslve therapy, radioactive iodine thenpy, autoimmune
dlseases, HM infectlon, and a myriad of commonly prescribed
medications (Box 13-2). Easic management of patients with
hyposalivation involves finding ways to reduce their onl dryness. lf functioning salivary gland tissue is present stimulation
of natural flow is preferable to salin substitutes. Pilocarpine
(Salagen, MGI Pharma) and cevimeline (Evonc, Daiichi Pharma.
ceutica[) can be extremely effective salivary gland stimulants.rrs
However, they have numerous side effects, contnindications,
and drug interactions that make consukati'cn with the patienfs
primary care physician preferable before prescdbing them. Oral
moisturizer are sometimes the only option for relieving the
symptoms of xerostomia These saliva substitutes can be used
on a regular basis, but some comrrlerdal products have been
found to have the potential to demineralize dentin and should
be avoided.Ire
The use of removable partial denfures has also been noted
as a risk factor in this disease.r2qtzr The position of retenthae
clasps and lingual/palatal connectors can contribute to retention of food debrls and gingival recesslon. Whlle the initial
deslgn may have been appropriate, prolonged wear and altera.
tions of the clasps can produce physical stripping of the ginglva
and abrasion ofthe tooth surface.
Other factors that contribute to the potential for rmt caries include previous caries and restontive experience. Studies
have indicated that individuals who have actfue coronal caries
lesions are 2 to 3.5 times more likely to develop root caries
lesions.rarts Root caries is generally more prevalent and severe
among men than woman.Io Snpking has also been implicated
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Box 13-2

ln the United States, 2G 1e 64-year-old non-Hispanic black
adults present higher prevalence of root carles experience and
untreated lesions than Mexican-American and non*lispanic
white adults. lncome level and education are also associated
with root caries prevalence, with people with higher income
and education having lower prevalence of root caries experience and untreated root caries lesions. lnterestingly, some of
these trends are different fior adulB older than 64 years of age,
where the differences in prelalence among the different ethnic/racial and income'level groups are much smaller, atthough
white non-Hispanics and groups with h[her income have
ferrrer untreated root caries lesions. Eduation-level impact
in this age group shows similar pattems as in the younger
group.ro

Diagnosis

Medlcations that induce xerostomic

Antlasthmatlcs
Anticholinerglcs
Anticonvulsants
Antldepressants
Antiemetlcs
Antlhistamlnes
Antihypertensives
Anti-inflammatories
Antinauseants
Antiparkinsonians
Antlpruritlcs
Antlspasmodlcs
Appetlte suppressants

Cold medicatlons
Decongestants
Dibenzoxazepi ne derivatives

Diuretics
Expectorants

Monoamine oxidase lnhibitors
Muscle relaxants

Neuroleptics
Phenothiazine derivatives
Psychotropic drugs
Sedatlves

Sympathomimetics
Tranquilizers

Central nervous system
depressants

Atthough clinicians detect root caries lesions byjudging changes in color (yellow, brown, black), texture (soft, hard), and surface contour (regular, irregular), examination strategles should
focus on patients at risk for root caries. Thereforg the first step
in the dlagnosis of root caries is early ldentiflcation of contrlbuttory factors and oral hygiene Practices. Because plaque and
debris often severely llmit the vlsibility of root surfaces, a thorough dental prophylaxis should precede any clinical examination of patients at risk for root caries. Gentle tissue displacement with an air syringe and retraction wlth hand instruments
can offer a better view of subgingival and interproximal areas,
while the use of transillumination and/or lighted minon as well
as intraoral cameftts can also enhance visibility and improve
diagnostic capability.
LynchD found texture to be the best predictor of microbiologic aaivity in root caries lesions. Tactile exploration should
be done carefully with only moderate pressure, because the

root surface is inherently softer than enamel. The gradient
in tactile sensation between sound and carious cementum/
dentln is much less than that between sound and carious
enamel.re Active lesions may or may not display obvious cavi-

tation and are generally described as 'taclg/ or'leatheqf to
tactile orplontion while offering some reslstance to removal
of the explorer tip. One study demonsratd that an alteration
in the explorer tip (producing a 3Gdegree angle at the tip of
the explorer) increased the ability of the operator to detect
root caries lesions.rE However, for those les'ons that might be
treated preventively, rather than restoratively, it is important
to conduct the tactile exploration genfly to avoid or to at least
limit damaging the lesion surface, whidt increases the chances

for remineralization. Radiographs can be useftrl in identiffing early proximal root lesions but occasionally can be prone
mlsinterpretation because of cervical "burnouf artifacts.
Vertical bitewing radiographs permit better evaluation of the
proxlmal root surhces ln persons wlth slgnlficant loss of attach-

to

mentr26 (Fig 13-9).
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Becently, an integrated system for measuring dental carcollabontion of experts in
caries diagnosis. The system is called the lntemational Caries
Detection and fusessment System (ICDAS) and includes codes
for root caries.r2T Additionally, newer diagnostic tools such as
those measuring the change in lesion fluorescence have shown
promise.t4,l28.IaThe uhimate goalforthis type of diagnostic aid
is to eventually help clinicians differentiate between active and
inactive lesions by finding a correlation between lesion severity
and degree of mineral loss.
ies was created by an intemational

Preventive and Chemotherapeutic
Strategies
Clinical observations and studies strongly suggest that root
caries lesions can be arrested, obviating restorative therapy.
Numerous studies have demonstrated success in preventing and/or arresting root caries through plaque removal, diet
modification, topical fluoride application, and use of antimicrobials.t30,13r

Mechanical plaque removal using a fluoride dentifrice alone
has been shown to play an important role in arresting active
root caries.l3lr33 Therefore, topical fluoride is accepted as an

appropriate chemothenpeutic agent in the management of
root caries. Prevention/anest of root surhce lesions has been
demonstrated in both ln situ and clinical studies using fluoridated water,'+r36 fluoride solutiontrlT ffuorlde gels,26 fluoride
mouthrinsetrs,l 3e fl uoride dentifricesje,t rer 33 fl uoride vamish-

sltro fl uoride chewing gums,tar and intraoral fl uoride.releasing
A synergistig beneficial effect of argon laser
inadiation and acidulated phosphate fluoride (APF) gels on
root lesions in vitro has also been demonstrated.rd However,
devices.r4r,r42

although the optimum delivery system of fluoride for protec-

tion against root caries has yet to be determined, additional
treatments with varnishesal,ll4 and rinsesls and an increase in
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concentration of ffuoride in a dentifrice (ie, prescription level or
5,0fi) ppm) have been shown to be very effective.r4s.l45
Chlorhexidine rinses (eg, Peridef Zila; Periogand Colgate)
have been suggested for the management of root caries
because of their ability to reduce lerrels of oral bacteria. However, a large clinical trial in low-income elderly patients found
that regular rinsing with 0.12% chlorhexidine did not have a
substantial effect on reducing root caries in this population.raT
On the other hand, several studies have found that using
chlorhexidine vamish (eg, Cervitec, lvoclar Mvadent) regularly
is effective in reducing root caries incidence.I3r,14o,r'8
A large number of studies have shown the benefts of sub-.
stituting dietary polyols fur sucrose in chewable dietary items.
Xylitol, a S<arbon sugar alcohol, has been urder investigation
since the early 1 970s and has been found to be a safe and effective dietary supplement in humans (it received FDA clearance
in 1963 for special dietary purposes). Xylitol is not metabolized
by S mutons and has been shown to have an anticariogenlc
effecLl4e,i5o decrease plaque formation,l5l increase plaque
pH,152 and possibly enhance remineralization.ts3 Extensive
research over the past 25 years has demonstrated that consum-

ing 5 to 10 g of xylitol daily in the form of chewing gum <an
resuh in a 30% to 85% reduction in dental caries.rs4,r5s tts specific effect on root caries is not well known, but it is expected to
be effective on those surfaces; this effectiveness is supported
by some early clinical data.r$
ln recent years, a variety of products containing calcium and
phosphate have hen developed.rsT Most of the testing has
been done ln enamel caries, but early studies suggest some of
these products mlght be good adjunctives in the management
of root caries.l$ The goal of the dental practitioner should be
to initiate preventive and remineralizatlon therapies that will
inhibit or eliminate the disease process before tissue destruction occurs. The excavation of actively carious tooth structure
and placement of restorative materials is, at best a repair of the
damages inflicted by the disease process and does not address
the control of the dlsease itsetf.

Restorative Treatment
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should involve removal of deminerallzed tooth structure with
only minimal removal of sound tooth tissue for access and
retention.

Restorative Treatment
Clearly, many teeth with root caries lesions do not need
restorative treatment. Accessible, shallow lesions can be made
caries-free and easy to clean through debridement with hand
instrumentt finishlng burt and/or polishlng disks.26'rse Anested lesions with a hard to leathery surface are often amenable

to treatment with topical fluorides in combination with

@E=:=

a

chlorhexidine rinse.E
When a root caries lesion has progressed such that restoration of lost structure ls necessary the dentist faces difficulties
that differ considerably from those posed by many core'
nal lesions. The challenges to the restorative dentlst include
impaired visibility, difficult access, moisture control, pulpal
proximity, and the nature of the dentinal substrate itself. These
factors tend to compromise the ideal restontion, which should
conserve remaining tooth structure and provide long-term
integrity of marginal seal. There is genenl agreement today
that, when possible, adhesive fluoridereleasing restorative
materials are preferred.l@

lsolation is the key to long-term success in root surface
restorations. The lnabillty to obtaln a dry operating field, unob'
structed accest and good visibility frequently result in a com"
promised restoration. The use of a rubber dam and retractors,
retraction cord, and/or surgkal exPosure will usually satisfr the
necessary criteria. At tirnes, to obtain a satisfactory resuli the
isolation procedure may take more time than the actual preparation and restoration (Fig 13-10). See chapter 8 for specific
recommendations.
Preparation design for cervical restorations and the Properties of dental materials are described in chapters 12, 14, and
15. A brief review of the available oPtions follows. Preparation

Silveramalgam
Amalgam has the longest clinical history of the direct restorative materials with the exception of the direct-filling golds.
It has excellent wear characteristics (Fig 13-1 1), increasing
marglnal seal over time, and some bacteriostatic properties.
Amalgam is relatively easy to place and is less sensitive to variations in handling than many other materials. Like direct gold,
amalgam must be mechanically retained and does not oftr
significant chemotherapeutic benefit. With the introduction of
adhesive fluoride'releasing materials and the current demand
for tooth<olored restorations, the use of amalgam in cervical lesions has declined. While not recommended for use in
xerostomic patientt it may still be the material of choice when
isolatlon is a problem.

Resin composite
Wth the advent of relattuely rellable dentn bonding systemt
resin composite materials, including compomers (polyacidmodified resin composites) and flowable composites, have
become extremely popu lar with dental practitioners (Fig I 3- 1 2).
Unfortunately, all of these materials exhibit a degree of polymerization shrinkage that can severely stress the adhesive interface provided by dentin bonding s)rstems. When this is combined with the difference in coefficient of thermal expansion
between these materials and tooth structure, the result can be
a loss of marginal seal and microleakager6l (Fig t 3-1 3). Fluoride

release is less than that of glass ionomer, and these materials
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do not cunently offer any fluoride recharge capabllity. They are
primarily indicated in root caries situations in which esthetics
is of major importance. Mlcrofilled or hybrid resin composltes

appear
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Fluoride-Releasing
Materials
Deniz Cakir-Ustun
NathanielC. Lawson
John O. Burgess
Patient assessment for oral problems should always
begin with a caries risk assessment, which differentiates patients into categories of high, moderatg and
low risk (see chapter 5) (Fig 1+1). Treatment is based
on thls assessment and is specialized by category.
High-risk patients need specialized treatment prior,
during, and after definitfue restorative care. Fluorlde
is an important adjunct in caries prevention. ln addition to professionally applied fluorides and fluoridecontaining dentifrices, fluorides may be introduced
into the oral environment with fluoride.releasing
restorative materials. Fluoride plays several sign tfi cant
roles in any caries-prevention progmm. These include
the formation of fluorapatite, which is more acid

resistant than hydroryapatite, the enhancement of
remineralization, interference with ionic bonding during pellicle and plaque formation, and the inhibition
of microbial growth and metabolism.t High concentrations of fluoride (such as those used in tray applications of fluoride at 12300 ppm)2 are bactericidal, while
lower concentrations enhance remineralization; all levels produce fluorapatite crystals. Even when fluoride is
present at concentrations as low as 1 pmolA (approximately 0.02 ppm F), the oralffuids (saliva, plaque fluld)

are supersaturated with fluorapatite, inducing the
precipitatlon of the mlneral phase fluorapatite in the
tooth structure.3 Therefore, fl uoridereleasing matedals are essential in treating the high<aries-rlsk patient
Caries is a multifactorial disease with a bacterial
etiology.a Because the bacteria producing this dlsease
are introduced into the oral cavity by transfer from an
infected host, a possible method for preventing the
disease may be by blocking that tnnsfer.5 However,
once established in the oral biofilm, caries-causing
bacteria are not easily removed. Dental caries results
from bacteria that metabolize sucrose or other cario.

can be replaced during periods of neutral pH (remineralizotion)trom calcium and phosphates in the salirra.
Remineralization is a repair process that relies on
calcium and phosphate lons to rebuild a new surface
on the remnants of crystals present after demineralization. Remineralization is facilitated by fluoride and
can arrest carious demineralizatlon in enamel by the
formation of a hard and less permeable outer surface.
Fluorides are most effective in lnduclng remlneraF
ization on smooth surfaces of teeth.T Calcium levels
may be the dominant frctor in the remlneralization
process, as the ratio of components required for re'
mineralization is l0 calcium ions to 6 phosphate ions
to 2 fluoride or hydroryl ions. Periods of demineralization and remineralizatirrn make up a continuous cycle
by wlrich minerals ln tooth structure are removed aM
replaced. lf the balance is tipped toward demineraliza-

tion, caries lesions develop.
The caries process ln dentin is similar to that in
enamel, except that dentin deminerallzation begins
at a higher pH (6.4, compared with 5.5 for enamel)
and proceds about twice as npidly because dentin
has only half the mineral content of enamel. Low fluoride levels are insufficient to initiate dentin remineralization but are adeguate to facilitate enamel remineralization.s Fluoride ion concentration in saliva is low,
averaging about 0.03 ppm (1.6 pmol/U in the normal
subJect.e The balance of mineral uptake and loss in
enamel is shifted from net demineralization to n€t

remineralization

if

adequate calcium is prcent.to

Restorative materials that release ffuoride are often
recommended for caries on root surfrcet because
root structure is primarily composed of dentin and
these lesions require significantly greater amounts of
fluoridethan enamel caries lesionsto promote remineralization.
lndMduals with high-'caries*isk profiles are those

genic sugars (fructose and glucose) and secrete organic acids (lactic, propionic, and formic) that cause the
loss of minenl ions (calcium and phosphates) from the

with frequent carbohydrate intake reduced salivary
flow, increased plaque retention, low fluoride expo-

tooth (demlneralizotion).6 Minerals lost by this method

sure during tooth formation, and high bacteria counts.
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Fluoride from fluoridated drinking water is ffltered through the
body and appears in the saliva. A normal unstimulated salivary
flow rate is approximately 03 mUmin, while stimulated salivary
flow ranges from 15 to 25 mUmin.e Low salivaryflow is often

associated

Gless lonomer

Rosln composlte

with (r) medications such as antihypertensiveq

antidepressants, and anticholinergics, (2) ahistory of head and
neck irradiation,or (i) Sjogren {/ridroms.rIJ2 Low salivaryflow
reduces the bicarbonate, calcium, and phosphate ions that are
typically provided by the saliva, thus rducing its buffering abil-

ity and its ability to lnduce remlneralization of demlnenlized
tooth structure.
Exposure to high levels of fluoride during tooth formation
produces fluorapatite crystals in tooth structure. Fluorapatite
crystals have a critical pH of 45, allowing fluorapatite to resist
acid demineralization significantly better than hydroxyapatite
which has a critical pH of 55.13
It is clear that fluoride plays a significant role in caries pre
vention. Unfortunately, patient compliance in caries<ontrol
programs requiring home ffuoride applications is often poor. As
an altematlve, fluoride'releasing materials can supply levels of
fluoride that may provide a measure of Gries prevention, without relying on patient compliance. Therefore, ffuoridereleasing
materials can be an essential element in treating the highcaries-risk patient This chapter discusses ffuoride'releasing
materials, their effectiveness in inhibiting recurrent cariet and

their clinical longevitY.

The Fluoride'Releasing Materials

Continuum
The first popular fluoride'releasing tooth<olored restorative
material was sllicate cement This material had poor adhesion
to the tooth, hlgh intraoral solubility, poor mechanical proper-

Conventirmal glass lonotners

Flg 1$2 The fluorde-rdeasing materbl cor{lnuun. Fluorite dease

and
r€chsrgp lncfe€se fiom l€fi to dght atnoflg the mabrbb. Locafions on tho conthrxrm ar€ d,:Elftd{glzrd by corn@tbnd varianl8. qir&lg modranbms, and
rpdunhal and phy:lcal PrcPefic.

ties, and did not survive well in the oral environment However,
recurrent caries leslons associated with these restontions were

rare. This anticaries effect was associated with the fluoride
released from the silicate cement.ra

Fluoride'releasing materials may be classified into five cate-

goriests based on similarities in physical, mechanical, and
setting properties. These include (l/ resin composite, (2) compomer, (3) giomer, (4) resln-modiffed glass lonomer (RMGI), and
(5) conventional glass ionomer (Fig 1+2), Fluoride'releasing
resin composites are on one end of the continuum and release
the least fluoride, while conventional glass ionomers are on
the other end and demonstrate the highest levels of fluoride
release. Compomers are more similar to resin composltes, and
RMGIs are more similar to conventional glass ionomers. Giomers
are a new class of material and are positioned between resinmodified glass iononers and compomersTable 14-l compares the mechanical and physical properties of the different categorles of fluoride-releasing materials.
Table 14-2 describes the water content supplied form, and setting mechanism (acid-base reaction or free radical polymeriza-

tion) for these materials. Materials that are powder{iquid must
have the powder mixed with the liquid to lnitiate set paste
paste materiais must have the two pastes mixed to initiate set
visible light-cured (VLC) materials must be illuminated by an
appropriate curing light. Box 14-1 lists representative products
in each category of the continuum.
The longevity and success of dental restoratlons depend on
their ability to bond as well as seal the marginal interface (odhesion). This seal is affrted by sevenl of the properties of the
restorative material, namely dimensional change during curing
and the mismatch in thermal expansion between the material
and the tooth. Both wo* to compromise the bond and seal'
Glass ionomers chemically bond to dentin by an ionic bond
with hydroxyapatite. The bond of conventional composites,
compomers, and giomers to dentin is through mlcromechani-
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Tabie 14-1

ilechanlcat properdes of mabrlats on the f,uorlde<eleaslng rnaterlals @ndnuumrs

llaterial class
RIIGI

Glass lonomer

Glomer

Compomer

Reeln composlte

304'f

6H3

115

94-115

76-135

99-198

143-184

325

2't7-295

217-315

12

17-21

52

3}€,2

23-68

Shear bond strength (MPa)

44

7-'t3

12

1

1-13

17-40

FlrJoride rsleage

HlSh

HlSh

Moderato

Moderate

Low

Fluoride recharge

HiSh

Hbh

Modsrate

Lottr

Flexunal strength (MPa)
Conrpresslve strength (MPa)

Damebal tonslle str€ngth (MPa)

Table 14-2

Gompoolton, form supplied, and settng roacdon of tte mabrlale ln the fluodde.releaslng

merhb

confnuum

Uabrlal class
Glass lonomer
Compositlon
Form
Setting macton

Box 14-1

Corlt8ins water

RTIGI
Contalns

wgbr

Giomer

Compomer

No wEter

No water

Powderllquid

Powder-liquld or
paste+ast€

WC paste

VLc pa8te

Aci4base only

Acid-base and free radlcal

Free radlcal only

Fme radlcal ordy

Resin composlb
No

VLC paste or paste+ssb

Glomer

Compomer

Ketac Ffl'

Phobc F["
Fujlll LCc

Beaudfil llrr

q/radAPr

He[nmolsrt (contalns f,uoride)

Compoglasst

Tetslct (contalns lluorlde)

F2000'

gurcFnt (contalns fl uorlde)

l,ldaf

FuJi DC

radical only

Rerln conpoelte

Rf,GI

Kdac

FE

Representattve products in eadr category of the f,uoride-releasing materlal contlnuum
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Fujl116
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Vlfemei
Kertac

Nano'

2100'(No f,uodde)

3M ESPE
rDenbplylcsuk

thro&r Vived€nt

tGCftnsba
!Shonr

cal interlocklng with collagen fibrils (hybtid layer formotlonl
mediated by a dentin adhesive (see chapter 9). RMGIs contain
components of glass ionomers (fl uoro-aluminosllicate glasses
and polyacrylic acid) as well as rcsln composites (photo or
chemlcal lnltlaton and methacrylate monomer).2s Because
of their hybrid naturg RMGIs bond to dentin through both an
ionic bond between polyacrylic acid and hydroxyapatite and
mechanical interlocking with collagen and the resin mono'
mer.5 At the same time that this bond is being formed to the
tooth, the material ls being pulled away from the tooth surface
as a result ofcontraction that occurs during the setting stage
@olymerizaton/xtting shrinkage). This contraction produces
stress on the newly forming interfacial bond, leading to a loss of
adhesion to the cavity walls when the tensile shrinkage stresses
exceed the bond strength. This loss of adhesion compromises
marginal seal, thereby increasing staining and postoperative
cold sensitMty and potentlally resulting in marginal caries.27
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Gerdolle et ala measured potymerization shrinkage of four
materials (RMGI, compomer, resin compositg and Ormocer)
in vitro. Shrinkage rralues of materials ranked as follows: RMGI
> compomer > Ormocer > resin composite. Another study by
AtUn et al2e evaluated inltial curing shrinkage of six RMGls, a
hybrid resin composite, and an autocured glass ionomer. Their
study also showed that most of the RMGIs tested exhibited
greater shrinkage than the hybrid composite or the autocured
glass ionomer. However, glass ionomers generate less polymerization shrinkage stress than do resin composites.il This factor,
combined with water sorption by glass ionomert can help to
lessen the effects of potymerization shrinkage and reduce the
probability of marginal gap formation.sr Even when the bond
resists the contraction forces, stresses may still be lmposed on
the interfacial bond during temperature changes in the mouth.
The coefficient of thermal expanslon (CTE) measures the
dimensional change of a materlal per degree change in tem-
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perature. The difference ln CTE between the tooth structure
x 1Offf to 11.4 x 1OafC, dentin and enamel respective
ly)32 and the restorative materials causes additional sUess atthe
restoration margin, which may further contribute to marginal
failure. The CTE of glass ionomers is similar to that of human
enamel and dentin, whereas composites have CTB approximately twice that of human enamel and dentin.33
Another important property of glass ionomers is fluoride

0.8

(8.3

release, which can potentially help

to mhigate the

effects

of

less-than-perfect marginal adaptation. However, fluoride
release diminishes with time. Fortunately, glass ionomers have
the ability to replenish leached ffuoride when exposed to topically applied high fluoride-containing solutions. This property,
known as recharge, has the potential to provide a continuous
low concentratlon of fluoride in the salivas because the replenished fluoride can be released back to the oral environment An
essential factor in quantirying the recharge ability of the glass
ionomer is the amount of fluoride at the surface of the material,
where it reaches its maximum concentration,ss
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Resin composites
Fluoride can be incorporated into resin composites through
three mechanisms: (I) adding fluoride compounds such as
sodium fluorlde (NaF) or stannous fluoride (SnFrl Q) incorponting fluoride.releasing fillen; or (3) lntegnting fluoride into
the resin matrlx.$ Fluorlde.releasing resin composltes have
superior mechanical properties, no inherent adhesive proPerties (they need a bondlng agent to adhere to tooth structure),
greater CTEs, and better wear resistance compared wfth other
materials in the continuum. However,theyalso havethe lowest
fluoride release and are least capable of being recharged.

Glass

ionomen

ionomen are comprised of a polyalkenoic acid polymer
matrix and ion-leachable fluoroaluminosilicate glass flller par'
ticles. Carboxylic acid chains on the polyalkenoic acid form
ionic bonds with calcium and aluminum ions leached from the
glass filler (Fig 1a-3) to cross-link the polymer and form a rigid
structure. The carborylic ions also chelate with calcium (Ca2n)
Glass

ions in hydroxyapatfte, allowing the material to chemically
bond to tooth structure.3T Thus, these materials are adhesive,
release comparatively high levels of fluoride, and have CTB
similar to that of tooth structure lFig 1441. Early brand-name
glass ionomers are still witiely used today despite their relatively poor mechanical properties and wear resistance. A newer
generation of high-viscosity glass ionomers (Ketac Molar [3M
ESPB and Fuji lX [GCAmerica]) has improved mechanicalprop
erties and provides higher levels of fluoride release compared
wlth traditional glass ionomers.rsJe Ahhough wear resistance is
improved, these materials are still lnfurior to resin composites
and should not be used to restore load-bearing areas in the
permanent dentition (Fig Ia-5). Walls and Mather3e reported
a 1-year wear rate of 73 pm, which is significantly greater than
the < 10 pm of wear per year reported for varlous resin composites.alp Frankenberger et alal reported 8% and r$% fuilure
rates for Class 1 and Class 2 glass-ionomer restorationt respe€tively, after 24 months.
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Resin-modifi ed glass ionomers

in currently available products.so The monomer components of
at least one of the available brands contains a small proportion

RMGIs contain elements

of carboxylicacid functional groups, insufficient to confer water

light<ured

solubility on either the monomer or lts potymer but potential[
capable of promoting an acid-base neutralization reaction following sorption of water after polymerization, with the subse.
quent release of fluoride ions.st

resins

of conventional glass ionomers and
but have properties most similar to conven-

tional glass lonomea. The matrix consists of polyalkenoic acids
modified with unsaturated carbon bonds and/or mixed with
(di)methacrylate monomer(s), allowing these materials to cure
through acid-base-initiated ionic bonding and polymerization
through free radical-initiated covalent bonding.sT The amount
of resin material ln the different brands varies widely, because
in recent years an effort has been made to increase the resin
content to improve handllng and strength of the RMGls. RMGIS
develop bond strength prlmarily through a chemical lnteraction with the hydroxyapatite in the tooth, but evidence for
hybrld layer formation exlsts as well, especlally for formulations
with greater resin content.{ RMGIs have been modified in several wap since the fluoride-releasing materials continuum was
proposed. lmproved manufacturing has led to smaller filler particles, resultlng in a smoother restoration surface and increased

fluoride releasef Recently, paste.paste RMGIs (those supplied
as two pastes that are mixed together) have been marketed
as lutlng cements and more recently as restorative materials.
Paste-paste materials are easler to mix and place than those
supplied in powder-llguid form. However, in one study, the
paste-paste systems showed lower crown retention strengrth
than powder-liquid systems.6 RMGls, like conventional glass
ionomert should not be used for restorations in occlusal loadbearing areas in the permanent dentition where heavy occlusal
forces are present. However, the results of a t -year clinical study
suggest that RMGIs may be an acceptable short-term ahemative to amalgam in pediatrlc restorations with respect to failure
rate.aT

Compomerc
Compomers (polyacid-modified resin composites) are also
blends of resin composites and conventional glass ionomers,
created in an attempt to combine particular characteristks
of both materials. However, they are primarily composite
in composition, and their physical and mechanical properties are more similar to those of the fluoride.releasing resin
composites. ln this material, carboxylic aroups are added to
dimahaclate monomers in the matrix, and the ffuoroaluminosilicate glass filler particles are partially silanized for bonding
with the resin matrix3T Compomers require a dentin bonding system and acid etching of tooth structure to achieve a
clinically acceptable bond.asre These materials release more
fluoride than resln composites but less than conventional glass
ionomers or RMGls. Their abrasion resistance is intermediate
between RMGIs and resin composites. Compomer restorative
materials and cements have undergone considenble improve.
ments since their introduction, These improvements have pre.
duced materials with increased fluoride release and improved
mechanical properties. kpansion due to water sorption was an
early problem with compomers. but this problem is less severe
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Giomer
A new class of material has been introduced to the market that
is termed giomer (glass-ionomer and polyner). Giomers use
prereacted glass-lonomer (PRG) technology to form a stable
phase of glass-ionomer fillen in a resin matrix. The PRG filler is
made by reacting fluoride{ontaining glass with polyalkenoic
acid in water. The PRG filler is then freezedried, milled to a
desired size, silanized, and added to the resin matrirt The
advantage of giomers is the enhanced arrailability and accessibility of the fluoride within the PRG fillers compared with that

in resin-based materials (such as compomers and certaln resln

composites).

ln a polymerhed dimethacrylate resin matri4

which is mostly hydrophobic, fluoride transfur is dependent on
water sorption and segmental mobility of highly cross-linked
polymer chains. ln giomer materials, the PRG fillers are more
accessible to release fluodde and recharge with fluoride. Two
types of PRG filler technologry are awilabls (l) surfacereacted
PBG filler ($PRG filler) and (2) tully reaaed PRG filler (F-PRG
filler). The difference between filler types is that only the ions
on the surface of S-PRG ffller particles leach from the glass and
react with polyalkenoic acid. As a resuh, S-PRG ffllers have only
a thin outer layer of glass-ionomer phase surrounding an unre.
acted glass core, while the F-PRG fillers have been reacted more
com pletely throughout.52
Giomer materials have fl uoride recharge, biocompatibility,
a smooth surface finish, excellent esthetics, and clinical dun-

bility, which have made them popular for restoration of root
caries, noncarious cervical

lesiont Class 5 cavities, and lesions

in prlmary teethlt A clinical trial of Class 1 and Class 2 giomer
restorations in permanent teeth reported no failures of 41 restoratlons at the &year recall.s A recent in vitro study compared
the fluoride release and recharge of two fluoridecontaining
resin composites, Gradia Direct X (GC America) and Tetric
EvoCeram (lvoclar Vivadent); a new giomer materlal, Beautifil ll
(Shofu);and a glassionomercemen! Fuji lX Extra (GCAmerlca),

when aged in deionized water (pH 65) and lactic acid (pH 4.0)
for 43 days. Fluoride release was measured during aging for 6
week. Each specimen was recharged in S,flX)'ppm NaF solution for 5 minutes at 7 week of aging. Recharge was repeated
weekly for 3 week and fluoride release measurd 1, 3, and 7
days after each recharge, The cumulative fluoride released fiom
the giomer into both media was substantially greater than the
fluoride released from the other two composites, as was its
recharge ability in both media, However, the glass-ionorner
cement had the greatest fluoride release and recharge of all
the materials.s

Fluoride Release

Fluoride Release
Several researchers have reported that fluoride released
from restorative materials affects tooth structure. Decreased
recurent caries ntes historically found around silicate rcstorations have been associated with their high level of fluoride
release. Early in vivo work by Hals and Nordervalss examlned
recurrent carles around Class 5 restorations and reported a
lower occunence of caries lesions around the silicate restorations. ln 1957, Philllps and Swartzs measured the enamel solubility around fl uoride.releaslng restorative materials. Because
the influence of water fluoridation in reducing enamel solubility was already well established, it was postulated that fluoride
released from dental restorative materials could be incorporated into the tooth structure around the restorations, contrib-

uting to reduced enamel solubllity. This study demonstrated
that fluorlde present in silicate cements reduced the solubility of the adjacent enamel and suggested that fluoride in low
concentrations could be added to dental materials to reduce
enamel solubility.
ln 196Q Norman et al57 reported the fluoride content of
powdered enamel exposed to fluoride released from porcelain,
resin with added NaF, zinc phosphate cement, zinc phosphate
cement with 10% calcium fluoride, 2% NaF, and silicate
cements. Silicates released large amounts of fluoride for the
flrst 24 hours, but the levels decreased with time. The enamel
specimens exposed to the silicates had the greatest ffuoride
uptake (increase of 495%).The results of this study suggested
that enamel exposed to materials releasing high levels of fluoride showed significant fluoride uptake. Furthermore, whenever
large amounts of fluoride ions were present in solution, only
a small percentage of the available fluoride ions (eg, l8% in
the case of enamel exposed to silicate cement) was actually
absorbed by the enamel. With smaller amounts of fluoride ions
in the solution, a larger percentage was absorbed by the enamel. Even low levels of fluoride release fior extended periods may
be important for caries prevention, as it has been shown to be

dependent on sustalned low-level fluoride exposure rather
than high-level, short-term bursts.s
Subsequently Norman et alra examined fluoride uptake
by enamel slabs exposed to the same dental materials. The
data from powdered enamel and intact enamel were generally in agreement. Most of the materials tested produced some
measurable increase in enamel fluoride content, and fluoride
increases conelated with reduced acld solubllity of the lntact
enamel, Although the research confirmed that silicate cement
released relatively high levels of fluoride, these materials ultimately tended to fail because of their high degree of solubility
and poor mechanlcal propertles.
The common denominator in thls early research on the
efects of various restorative materlals on plaque and caries
actlvlty appeared to be the presence of fluorlde.se Because
fluoride was present in, and leached from, sllicate cements,
subsequent research was devoted to finding other materials

@F=

with improved physical and mechanical properties that might
release fluoride in a more predictable and clinically more suc-

cessfirl manner. This preliminary work ultimately led to the
development of glass-ionomer cement
There are significant numbers of ln vitro and in vivo studies that demonstrate the fluoride-releasing capability of glass
lonomers.s& Researchers have measured the fluoride release
from four glass-ionomer cements in vitro and reported that
the greatest release occuned on the flrst day; subsequently, it
decreased sharply the second day and gndually dimlnlshed
over 3 weeks to a low-level, long-term release. After 1 year,
all specimens were still rehasing fluorlde at daily levels of at
least 05 ppm. Other studies have reported a "bursf of fluoride
release, with high early release for 'l to 2 days followed by a
rapid decline.6t-z The early fluoride burst is most likely due
to the arrailability at the material surface of fluoride inns from
the matrix that were released during the reaction between the
glass particles and polyalkenoate acld, as well as from soluble
fluoride added to the glass-ionomer powder.R Prolonged fluoride release occurs as fluoride dissolves from the glass particles
sunounded by an acidified hydrogel matrlxTa and then diffi.rses
through the polymer matrix to be released from the surface in

timedependent difttsion process.
ln vivo research by l-latibovic-Kofrnan and KochTs and by
Hattab et al76 found significant increases of fluoride in saliva
following the placement of glass-ionomer restorations. ln
the former study, salivary ffuorlde concentrations remained
elevated 1 year after placement of glass-ionomer restorations
(0.O0 ppEn before phcement of restorations, 0.8 ppm 3 week
after placemenf and up to 03 ppm 1 year later).75 ln an ln
a

situ study, subjects wore maxillary appliances with four glass'
ionomer (Ketac Fil, 3M ESPE) restorations every nightT6 The
unstimulated salivary fluoride content was measured before
insertion of the device and after overnight wear. ln all subjects,
salivary fluoride increased after wearing the appliance. Xu and
Burgest's measured the compressive strength,

fl

uoride'release,

and fluoride-recharge profiles of 15 fluoride-releasing materlals. The fluoride-release profiles of the glass-ionomer materials
in thls study are shown in Flg 14{. The study demonstrated
a negative (inverse) conelation between fluorlde release and
compressive strength (iq materials that have a high level of
fluoride release generally have lower strengths than materials
with a low level of fluoride release).
Hsu et alTr measured the fluoride released from an RMGI
(Vitremer, 3M ESPE) and a high-viscosity conventional glass

ionomer (FuJi lX) using a continuous flow rate apparatus
adjusted to 20 mUh. They reported that Vitremer rehased
more fluoride than FuJi lX over an 8-hour pedod. ln addition,
the fluoride.release rate decreased rapidly after recharging,
and most of the fluoride was released wlthin 6 hours. Thls
is a clinically slgnlffcant findlng because it indicates that the
fluoride-releasing materials should be recharged rvith external
neutral NaF daily to lncrease their fluorlde release and remineralizing potential (Fig lzl^7)'
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Phorac Fil (3M ESPE).

Mousavinasab and MeyersrT measured the amounts of fluoride released from four dasses of fluoridecontaining materials
including three glass-ionomer cements (Fuji lX Fuji Ml, and
Fuji lX Extn), one RMGI (Fuji ll LC [GC America]), a compomer

a significant impact on long-term fluoride release from the
extemal surface of the restoration.@

(Dyract Extn, Dentsply/Caulk) and a giomer (Beautifil). Cumulative fluoride release for up to 21 days was greatest from Fuji
Vll, followed by Fuji lX Extra, Fuji ll LC Fuji lX, Dyract Extn, and

Fluoride Recharging

Beautifi l, with the dimethacrylate resin-matrix materials-the
compomer (Dyract) and giomer (Beautifil)-being significantly
lower than the glass-ionomer materials. This work emphasizes
the importance of the glass-ionomer matrix in determining the
fl uoride-releasing abllity of glass-ionomer materials.
ln a comprehensive study of fluoride.releasing materials,
Cranfield et al63 reported that pH influenced fluoride release
in storage media, with a lower pH producing higher fluoride
release, probably due to erosion of the glass-ionomer surface.
Moreau and Xuu also examined fluoride released from glass
ionomers, a compositg and a compomer in vitro in varying pH
solutions. They determined that these materials had increased
fluoride release at a cariogenic pH-a useful property for antF
caries effects.

Fluoride release from a restoration that can be incorporated
into tooth structure and into the walls of the cavity preparation
is perhaps the most important benefit of glass 1o;tor91.56,78,7e
However, the fluoride release and incorporation into the tooth
can be decreased and inhibited by a layer of adheslve if used
beneath the RMGI to enhance bonding.ao,at f applied to the
surface of the restoration (ie, to reduce the potential for moisture loss during setting) the adhesive initially may reduce
fluoride release from the surface and to whatever depth the
adhesive penetrates into the surface porosity. However, the
resin coating on restoration surfaces will in time be removed
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due to toothbrushing and mastication and therefore not have

Perhaps

the most important variable in fluoride release is not

the amount of fluoride released from the material initially
after placemenL because this declines rapidly with time (see
Fig 1*6), but the ability of the material to be recharged with
ffuoride from erftemal sources (see Fig 14-7). Forsten eraluated
fluoride release6T and uptakee by traditional glass ionomers
to determine whether glass-ionomer materials could not only
release fluoride but also take up fluoride from a fluoriderich
solution. He reported that after an initial high nte of fluoride
releasg a constant level occurred at about 3 weeks and that
topical fluoride applications could recharge glass-ionomer
restorations. Forstenc,e also reported a constant release rate
of approximately 05 to 1.0 pglmL during the second year for
all glass ionomers s(cept cermets (glass ionomers containing
silver particles). Other investigatorsrEHr have confirmed the
recharge phenomenon when high fluoride-content solutions
are applied to glass ionomers.
Compomers and RMGIs can be recharged as well.sRMGlq
such as Photac Fil (3M ESPE), Vitremer, and Fuji ll LC and
conventional glass ionomen, such as Fuji lX and Ketac Molar
demonstrate the greatest fl uoride-recharge capacity. Fluoride.
releasing resin composites, such as Heliomolar (lvoclar Vvadent) and Tetric Ceram (lvoclar Wvadent), release little additional fluoride after being exposed to a fluoride-rich solution.
Compomers, such as Dyract AP (Dentsyply/Caulk) and Com-

Antibacterial Effects of Fluoride

poglass (lvoclar Vivadent), have a recharge capacity between
those of RMGIs and resin composites but are most similar to
RMGls. For materials with recharge capability, the fluoride
release remains at increased levels fior less than a day after
being recharged. Xu and Burgest'5 showed that the RMGIs as
a group, had the greatest recharge, followed by compomers.
Traditlonal glass lonomers were intermediate, and fluorldereleasing resin composites had the least redrarge (see Flg1+7),
This recharge capability may be due to the microporoslties
present in glass ionomers (Fig 1+8) and RMGls. A recent in
vitro studyt0 compared fluoride release from a giomer and a
compomer after fluoride'recharge regimes and concluded that
giomen have significantly greater fluoride release and uptake
following recharging than compomers.
The ability of a material to act as a fluoride resewoir is dependent on the type and concentration offluorldating agent, the
frequencyofrecharge and the solubillty and type ofrestorative
material.ra Once the fluoride ls depleted, it may be replenished
from other fluoride sources, such as toothpastes, mouthrinses,
or toplcal fluorlde solutions. High-concentration fluoride solutions such as gels, when applied to fluoride'rehasing materi-

als, produce greater fluoride recharge than low fluoridecontaining toothpastes. The increased fluoride release after
recharge is short-llved, and recharge must be accomplished
daily to maintain an elerrated level. After recharging, fluoride
ions are released from these rnaterials by washout of fluoride
from their surface or their Pores.se

The pH of the topical fluoride used to recharge glassionomer restontions is important Acidic topical fluoride solutions, such as acldulated phosphate fluoride solutions and
other acidified fluoride preparations, degrade glass-ionomer
materials and should be avoided.se RMGIs are more resistant to surhce degradation than conventional glass lonomers
but still degrade when exposed to acids.P Resin composites
are also degraded by fiequent applications of acidic fluoride
solutions, producing filler dislodgment and destruction of the
fi

ller-resin matrix interfaceil

Antibacterial Effects of Fluoride
The high fluodde levels released from glassionomer restorative
materials in the first few days after placement may be beneficial
because of antibacterial effects. lnitial microleakage often occurs

after restoration placements Fluoride has three effects on
bacteria: (lJ inhibition of metabolism, (2) inhibition of growth,
(3J and bacterialdeath. Fluoride is bacterlcidal in concentntions
significantly greats than the amount released by fluoridereleasing materials. Thut a direct bactericldal effect probably
aoes noi occur from fluoride released by restorative materlals'
However, fl uoride levels produced by fl uoridereleasing materlals probably affect bacterlal metabolism. By reducing bacterial
acid production and altering the environment, fluoride release
effectively changes the succession of bacteria necessary for
acid production. This subtle mechanism ls difficult to measure
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but may profoundly reduce acid production and tooth demineralization by cariogenic bacteria.
Fluoride released from dental materials is incorponted into
bacteriae and inhibib bacterial acid production.to However, the
fluorlde in plaque on teeth adjacent to or several teeth distant
from a glassiorxrmer restoration has not been shown to be
increased, emphasizing that the effect is very local' Protection
provlded by fluoride-releasing materials is probably confined
to tooth structure immediately adjacent to the rcstoration,
and one study demonstrated the effective zone to be about
1 mm fiom the restorationt margins.6 Several studies have
postutated that caries formed around a restoration may in fact
be new leslons formed adjacent to previous restorations and
not secondary caries formed from carious material left under
the previous restoration.M Fluoride'releasing materials may
play an important role in controlling the development of new
lesions.s
Norman et al5e otamined the effects of fluoridecontaining
and other restorative materials on bacterial plaque. They compared plaque composition associated with amalgam, gold foil,
cast gold (inlay), methyl methacrylate resin, and silicate cement
restorations. They reportd that comparable plaque developed
on all tested materials wtth the exception of the sillcate cement'
Eased on this research, it appeared that the ffuoride compo
nent of the silicate cement somehow ahered the composltlon

of the plaque, both at the margin of the restontion and on
surface. Loyola{odriguez et alro observed similar
lnhibltlon of Streptococcus mutons by resin-modified and con-

$e tooth

ventional glass-ionomer restorative materials. Forss et allol'Io2
demonstrated a higher level of fluoride in plaque growing
on glass ionomer than ln plaque growlng on resin composlte
restorations, with a significant reduction of S mutons near the
glass-lonomer restontions.
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ln an in vitro study, Palenik et aI03 measured the inhibition

by six glass-ionomer materials of microbial adherence and
growth of ffve dlfferent bacterla typical in human plaque (Acrl'nomyces viscostts, Streptococcus mitis, Streptocxcus mutant
Lactobacillus casei, and Streptococcus sanguis). All glass lono.

mers inhiblted growth ancUor plaque adherence to some
degree. The extent of inhibition varied according to the mate.
rial used and the specific bacterial species. Growth inhibhion
was directly related to the amount of ffuoride lon released;
materials wtth a higher nte of release had a greater effect
McComb and Ericksonrq dernonstnted that a pH of 2.6 was
produced whh freshly mixed glass ionomer, rising ultimatelyto
7.4 durlng the setting reaction. These investigators proposed
that both the low pH and the fluoride release were responsible
for the antlbacterial effects. DeSchepper et allc used an agar
diffi.rsion assay method to determine the inhibitory effects on
5 mutans of 1 1 glass-ionomer cements and their powder and
liquid components. They measured the zone of inhibition of

bacterial growth and the fluoride levels in the surrounding
agar, Because glass-ionomer liquids (polyacids) are acidic,
they inhibited bacterial growth. The mixed materials released
significant amounts of fluoride, and the inhibldon zones correlated well with fluoride levels; high fluoride-releasing materials had greater zones of inhibition than low fluoride.releasing
materials. However, in a subsequent studyrG measuring the
antibacterial efiects of light<ured glass ionomers, a neutral
NaF control was included. Although Vhrebond (3M ESPE) and
XR lonomer (Ken) produced signlffcant inhibitlon zones, the
neutral NaF produced no inhibition zone. When the pH of the
highly acidic tested materials was adjusted upward to 5 by
adding sodium hydroxidg none had antibacterial etrects. The
authors concluded that the mechanism of action for bacterial
inhibition was probably a combination of fluoride release and
low pH. A recent study measured bacterial growth in vttro on
a glass ionomer, an RMGI, a compomer, a giomer, and a resin
composite and showed that the glass ionomer, despite releasing the most fluoride, had the lowest antibacterial properties.
The study suggests that either fluoride release is not the dominant mechanism for reducing bacterial growth and biofilm
formation on a restoratiye material or that the fluoride concentration produced from fluoride-releasing materials is too low to
be effective.roT
Bacteria in plaque located on glass-ionomer restorations are

affected less as the age of the restoration increases. Bacterial
composition of plaque on glass-ionomer restorations, up to
a month after placementlor generally show a strong positive
conelation between fluoride release and reduced S mutans
counts. However, the data on older restorations, which release
less fluoride and have a higher pH, are equlvocal regarding bac-

terial counts. Svanberg et alIB showed lower bacterial counts
and reduced ffuoride levels in the bacteria, while Van Dijken et
aloe reported decreased antibacterial effect of the restorative
materials. The difference between findings in these studies may
be due to differences in the materials and/or the plaque sampling. Svanberg used a silver<ontaining glass ionomer, and the
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silver release may have provided additionalantibacterial action
compared with that of the RMGI in the Van Dijken study. ln the
latter study, plaque samples were obtained from the surface of
the restorations,ln whereas plaque was obtained from the restoration margins in the Svanberg study.r8The concentration of
fluoride may be higher in the more protected environment of
restoration margins. Also, Van Dijken discontlnued oral hygiene
procedures for 1 week to allow plaque to accumulate prior to
sampling.ro Elimlnatlng the potentia, for fluoride recharge of
the surface from fluoridecontaining toothpaste during the

week preceding sampling may also have contributed to the
reduced antibacterial effects in the Van Dijken study.

Do Fluoride-Releasing Materials

lnhibit Caries?
As previously stated, several mechanisms have been suggested

for the anticaries effect of fluorides. These include the formation of fluorapatite, which is more acid resistant than hydroryapattte; the enhancement of remineralization; the interfurence
of ionic bonding during pellicle and plaque formation; and
the inhlbhlon of microbial growth and metabolism.t Fluoride
released from restorative materials can inhibit development
of caries lesions through all of these mechanisms, ahhough
it seems likely that enhancement of remineralization is the
most important mechanism of action for fluoride released
from restorative materials. Evidence for the cariesinhibiting
efu of fluoridereleasing rnaterials comes from studies of the
incidence ofcaries lesions adjacent to orthodontic bands and
bracke$ direct filling materials in patients at high risk for caries, and areas around atraumatic restorative technique (AFI)
restorations.llo

Although not directly applicable, the effects of orthodon-

tic luting materials on adjacent tooth structure may supply
valuable information regarding fl uorlde.releaslng restoratfue
materials, because enarnel demineralization frequently occurs
adJacent to fixed orthodontic appliances. White spot lesions
appear within a fuw week after appliance placemen! particularly with ill-fitting bands.rrr-r'r3 An increased cariogenic challenge is introduced around orthodontic bands and brackets
due to markedly higher plaque retention levels caused by food
retention and hindered patlent oral hygiene eforts. A rise in
cariogenic bacteria (Smutans and Lodobocillusl has been documented followlng placement of orthodontic appliances.ra The
overall occunence of white spot formation during orthodontic
therapy is 11% to t2%, with little dlfference between bonded
brackets and zinc phosphate-cemented bands.l15 A daily rinse
of O.2% NaF retards but does not completely inhibit lesion formation.r15 Unfortunately, patients most in need of significant
prwentive intervention are often the least compliant Fluoride
releasing resin composites and RMGI cements inhibit demin-.
eralization adjacent to orthodontic bands and brackets. Bands
cemented with glass-ionomer cements have increased reten-

How Much Fluoride ls Enough?

less demineralization compared to those cemented
with zinc phosphate.lrFIts Decreased enamel demineralization
under orthodontic bands retalned with conventlonal glassionomer cements in vivo has been reported.rle-I23
Three prospective in vivo studles describe fluoride'releasing
restorative materials used in high<arles-risk patients. Wood
et alr23 placed 54 pairs of Class 5 conventional glass-ionomer
(Ketac Fil) and amalgam (Sybralloy, Ken) restorations in xero'
stomic patients who had been treated with radiation for head
and neck cancer. When topical fluoride was not used, glassionomer restorations had longer survival times than amalgam
restorations. When a topical NaF solution (pH 5A) was use4
amalgam restorations had a longer survival time than the
glass-lonomer restorations, but recurent caries was reduced in
both groups.This study demonstrated that a fluoride'releasing
material, when used without a topical fluoride gel, was effective in inhibiting recunent caries and that acidic ffuoride
solutions degnde glass-ionomer restorations. lt also clearly
demonstrates the effectiveness of fl uoride-releasing materials
ln noncompliant patients.
Haveman et all2a used a similar population to measure the
effectiveness of fl uoride"releasing materials in high-carles*isk
patients. ln this study, Class 5 restorations were placed uslng
a conventional glass ionomer (Ketac Fil), an RMGI (Vitrerner),
and an amalgam ffytin, Ker). At the 21ear recall, recurrent
caries lesions had occuned at the margins of l596 of the glassionomer restorationt 12% of the RMGI restorations, and 44% of
the amalgam restorations. Restorations with fluoride-releaslng
materials had significantly fewer recurrent caries lesions near
the restoratlon than did amalgam restorations.
McComb et alr25 reported that fluoride.releasing materials reduced the incidence of recunent caries lesions in 45
patients who had received head and neck radiation therapy.
After removal of carious tooth structurg the investigators
placed Class 5 glassionomer (Ketac FiD, RMGI Mrtremer), and
resin composlte restorations, At the end of the 2-year clinlcal
trial, subjects were classified as daily fluoride users if they used
topical fluoride in trays more than 50% of the time. Topical
fluoride users had no recunent caries lesions associated with
these restoratlons. Nonusers had an 8096 reduction in recunent
caries lesions adjacent to fluorlde'releasing restontlons compared with the non-fluoride-releasing materials. This evldence
demonstrates that if a patient uses traydelivered supplemental
fluoride, a significant reduction in caries lesions can be exPected because the concentration of fluorkJe in the tray materials is
greater than that released from the restorative material. However, if the patientdoes not use supplementalfluoridgthen the
fluoride release from the restorations still provides some level
of protection for the high<aries*isk patient.
These three studies suggest that fluoride'releasing materials
are somewhat effective in preventing recurrent caries lesions.
However, caries lesions developed around fluoride-releasing
materials in each study, demonstrating that the remineralizing
effects of fluoride released from restorations can be overwhelmed if the acid challenge is great enough and that fluoride

tion wfth
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is but one factor in preventing the development of new caries
lesions in high<arks+isk patients.
The American Dental Association Center for Evidence'Based
Dentistry recently featured a rystematic revieur of caries Incidence at margins of glass-lonomer and amalgam restorations.
The review included 1 0 clinical studies that compared recurrent
caries at the margins of amalgam and glass-ionomer restorations of the same cavity class in the same dentition. Restorations from permanent and primary dentitions were included in
the analysis. Data were pooled and compared by meta-analysis.
The study revealed that there was a 65% lower chance of developlng recunent caries around single'surface glass-ionomer
restontions than conespondlng amalgnm restorations in permanent teeth. The study found no dtfference in recurrent carles
rates around prlmary teeth.r5

However, not all studies on recunent caries inhlbltion demonstrate a clear benefit from fluoride release, Tyasr2T reported
no significant diffurence in recunent caries in teeth restored
with resin composite (Silux, 3M ESPB or glass ionomer (FuJi
Il) in a population at low risk for caries. ln two other clinical
reportsl2sr2e involving almost 7,000 restoratlons, recunent
carles lesions developed withln 10 year: for amalgam restorations, 8 years for resin composite restorationt and 5 years for
glass-ionomer restorations. Recunent carles lesions led to the
replacement of almost half of the glass-lonomer restorations. ln
these populations, fluoride released from glass-lonomer resto.
ntions did not provide protection against primary or recurrent
caries, Mj6r et aFs reported that in 9805 replacement restorations placed W 243 Norwegian dentists in general practicg
glass ionomers provided little protection against recurrent
caries. Unfortunately, these retrospective studies may show
that clinicians used glass ionomers in patients at high risk fur
carles and other materials in patlents at lower risk for caries.
The results ln both clinical studies may be due in part to the
lack of randomization of patients into the study groups and a
lack of standardization in defining recunent caries. Fluoride'
releasing materials do not eliminate recurrent caries but should
be viewed as one part of a complete program to reduce caries
incidence.

How Much Fluoride ls Enough?
A common question is how much fluoride release from restor-

atlve materials ls enough to inhlbit recunent or secondary caries. A minimum inhibftory concentration of lfl) to 200 pglmL
of NaF is required to inhibit the growth of oral streptococci,s
while 30 times that concentration is required to be bactericidal.
Naturally occurring fluoride at concenkations as high as 21 pgt/
mL does not produce any obvious effect on the composition
of supragingival plaque. Although the fluoride levels in bacteria associated with glassionomer restorations are elevated,
the effect of fluoride on reducing bacterial acid production,
metabolism, and division has yet to be clarified.
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However, another important aspect to be considered is
that high levels of fluoride release produce remlneralization of
enamel and dentin, One studyrsl demonstrated that enamel

deminenlization decreased as fluoride release from a resin
composite restontive material lncreased. By extrapolating
data, the authors concluded that a resln composite releasing 2@ to 300 1tg/cm2 of fluoride over a l-month period
would completely inhibft secondary caries Unfortunately, this
ls approximately 4O to 50 times more fluoride than is released
by current fluoride'releasing resin composites. Eichmiller and
Marjenhoff fl a uthored an excellent review of fl uoride.releasing
materials and noted that caries inhibition and tooth reminer-

alization potenUal have been shown in vitro by all fluoride.
releasing materlals when release rates were approximately 1
]rglmL lt has also been reported that fluoride concentrations
of O.O3 to 0.@ ppm can shift the equilibilum from net demineralization to net remineralization.R
The remineralization of dentin is more complexthan that of
enamel. Active dentinal caries destroys collagen matrix as well
as demineralizing apatite crystals. Remineralization of dentin
may be affected by the remaining mineral, the remaining collagen, or the ultrastructure of the dentin. Collagen matrix devoid
of mineral does not support reminenlizatiop.t32 ffis difficulty
in protecting root surfaces with fluoride'releasing materials
may be due to the higher concentrations of fluoride needed
to remineralize root surfaces compared with enamel surfaces.
Wefelr32 reported that demineralized dentln, wlth its exposed
organic matrir did not act as a suitable matrix for remineralization and that remineralization did occur on any remaining
apatite crptals. lt seems clear that increased fluoride combined
with calcium and phosphate is required to remineralize dentin and that the degree of remineralization that can occur in
dentin may be controlled by the amount of remaining mlneral
content.
Based on the previous studles, it is recommended that
materials with a long-term fluoride release rate of at least 2 to 3
pglmUday be used. Wth present materials, this rate of release
can only be mainfained when supplemental fluorides are used
to recharge fluoride.releasing restorations. fu has been previously stated, fluoride is only one factor needed to lower caries
development, and saliva quantity and quality may be the single
greatest factor in caries risk lmportant proteins in saliva that
stabilize calcium and phosphate are statherin, acid proline.rich
proteins, and histatins. Saliva has protective properties, and
when proper levels of phosphoproteins are presenL calcium
saturation is increased.rs3

Clinical (onsiderations
Afthough the inhibition of recunent caries is evident for fluoridereleasing materials, ttreir clinical effectiveness has been questioned based on the durabllity of the materials. Even in primary
teeth. these materials should be used selectively, and the time
that the material will be expected to survive based on how long
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the tooth will remain in the oral cavity should be evaluated
against its strength and wear resistance. One reportl*describes
thewear resistanceof a compomer(Dyract) and shows thatthis
material has poorer wear resistance than resin composfte. At 1
year in a clinical evaluation of 9'l Dlrract restorations in conservative Class 'l and Class 2 restorations in primary teeth, the
mean wear of Dynct was 190 pm, compared with approximately 10 pm for a wear-resistant resin composite. Another
studyr3s measuring marginal adaptation of Class 2 restorations
in the permanent dentition reported that compomers showed
poor adaptation after 6 months of clinical wear, prompting the
authors to recommend that compomers not be used as definitive restorations in load-bearing areas. Atthough the absolute
numbers may vary, the typical compomer undergoes greater
wear than the typical resln composite, A zt-year clinical evaluation of posterior compomer restorations revealed a 16% failure
rate.lsTherefore, compomers should not be used in Class 1 or
Class 2 load{earing areas in the permanent dentition. However, as the wear resistance and fluoride recharge of compomer
restorative materials continue to improve. h is now apparent
that they can be used with success in both Cass 5 and Class 2
open sandwich restorations. Three in Mvo studiest3T-t3e have
reported the cllnical success of Dyract as a Class 5 restorative
material in noncarious cervical lesions. ln these studies, the
compomer was clinically acceptable at the end of 3 yeay5t:z
and was superior to RMGls.ler3e Though compomers have
improved, much clinical testing is nxessary to document their
clinical performance before they can be endorsed for more

expanded applications.
Treating the high-caries*isk patient requires special selection of restorative materials. RMGIs and compomers are recommended as the esthetic restorative materials of choice in
Class 5 restorations in xerostomic patients and other patients
at high risk for caries. Thls is because of the fluoride.release
and fluoriderecharge capabiltties of these materials. Because
RMGIs and compomers have poorer wear resistance than resin
composites, a resin composite should be used for restorations
in load-bearing areas.
Another strategy for Class 2 and Class 5 restorations that

extend gingiyally below the cementoenamel junction is the
open sandwich technique (Fig 14-91. ln this technique, the
fluoride'releasing material is placed along the gingivat margin
of a preparation (the proximal box of a Class 2 preparation)
when the gingival margin extends to cementum or dentin.
The RMGI is cured, and resin composite is placed in increments
to restore the occlusal surface for adequate wear resistance
(Fig 1410). The open sandwich technique was clinically successful at the 5-year recallle of Class 2 composite restorations
placed in patients with moderate to high caries risk An RMGI
(Vitremer) was placed in the gingival portion of the proxlmal
box and covered with a resin composite (2100, 3M ESPE).
Another 6year study found acceptable durabillty of RMGIs in
open sandwich restorations.l4l The open sandwich technique
in Class 2 restorations combines the wear resistance of a resin
composite with the fluoride release and recharge potential of
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RMGls. Conventional glass ionomers are less successful in the

open sandwich technique.ra2 Eecause of increased fluoride
release compared with that of resin compositg better handling, and a likely enhanced solubility resistance in an acidic

environment compomers have been suggested for thls application. However, a 9-year dinical trial found no dtfference in the
incidence of secondary caries using a compomer in an open
sandwich technique versus a resin composite alone.ra3
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Table 14-3
Glasg lonomor
RTIGI

Guldelinee

6r

racommended uge of fluot'lde-tdeatlng malarlals

Provisional restorations or caries control for patients with hph caries risk; Class 3 and Class 5 restorationsl core6 or
buildups whon half or mole of the tooth remalns; ART; sealants for erup0ng teedt

Provkional r€sblatbns or oarbs contol for patbnb with hlgh caries risk patbnb with rnoderale sallvary froW Oass
3 and Class 5 r€sbrations; bulldups when half or more ol the tooth remains: ART; open sandwicfi tecfinlgu€l soslants

for eruptng teeth

flou

prlmary teath; pennanent Class 3 and Class 5 restoradons.

Glomarleompomer

High-carlesdsk patlonts with diminished salivary

Fluoride.nbmlng

Long-term povislonal r€storatlons; onservatlve Class 1,

2,3,4,5 tesbratons;

cor€ bdldups

compootts
ART-shaumatic r€storative technque.

ror
rrdFili:El

tf.rlil
L)

ffifdilllil--

Flg 14-11 lhrkod color dlbr6nc6s ara saon wlli RMGI plodudr (Fujl ll LC A2) (a) oonpar€d wth tBin cotnpctitos (qearfi lreiBsty A2, Krr'.ray Dental)
imnrersbn h a aohnirn of oanbenyiuico, cofta, 8rd t€a (6r.

As dental restorative materials contlnue

to

proliferate, it

becomes increasingly difficult to choose an appropriate mate
rial for a particular clinical situation. Fluoride'releasing materials are no exception, and clinicians need guidelines to select
and use these materlals effectively ftable t+3). Today, there ls
modest but growlng evldence frorn clinical trials that fluoride'
releasing materials, especially RMGIs and conventional glass
ionomers, reduce recurrent caries. There is also evidence of
a doseresponse relationship between fluoride release and
decreased caries. While materlals with higherfluoridereleasing
capability have a greater caries-inhibiting effec! these materials are not panaceas. The physical and mechanical limitations
of glass ionomers and compomers, especlally poor wear resistancel4'-146' stalning and discoloration with products such as
coffee, tea, wine, or exposure to daylighttll and maintenance

of surface gloss,taT contribute markedly to restoration failure
(Figs 14-1 I to I4-13).
Fluoride-releasing materials should be used in high<ariesrisk patients as one component of their overall treatment'
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High<aries-risk patients also requlre onl hygiene counseling, diet modification, saliva-rephcement materhls, and daily
application of neutral NaF<ontalnlng toothpastes with added
calcium anC phosphate and 4ylitol to inhibtt caries activlty.
An absolute requirement for these patients is frequent recall
and site-specific quarterly applications of fluoride varnishes.
Genenlly a 5% NaF<ontainlng vamish should be used ln hardto<lean areas that are prone to white spqt lesion development.
For patients with low salimry output and white spot lesion
development a regimen of calcium phosphate-containing
material, such as MI Paste Plus (GC America) (a casein phosphopeptide with amorphous calcium phosphate-containing paste
with 900 ppm fluoride), is also recommended to increase levels
of calcium and phosphate in the salfua ard promote remineralization. These recommendationt combined with frequent oral
hygiene checls and reinforcement, should provide maximum
benefit for the individual who is at high risk for caries.r/E-r{e See
chapter 5 for more on managing high-caries-risk patienB.
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Class 5 lesions are carious and noncarious defects
found in the gingival third of facial and lingual tooth
surfaces. As dexribed in chapter 5, Class 5 caries
lesions are produced by bacterial plaque attaching to
the surface of teeth and producing acids that cause
demineralization. A Class 5 lesion resuhing from fac-

ton other than dental caries is known as a noncartous
cervical laion (NCCL). Chapter I 3 contains an excellent
dlscussion

of the etiology of cariesdamaged root

surfaces that is applicable to the management and
treatment of caries lesions in cervical areas. This chap
ter focuses mainly on the unique etiology, dlagnosis,
and restorative treatment of NCCLs (Fig 15-l). For
restorative treatment in cervical areas, procedures are
similarfor caries leslons and noncarious lesions, except
that carious dentin is removed in restontive tratment
of carles lesions.

Caries lesions
Tooth color ls not a good predictor of root carles damage. A root surface may be discolored and still have a
hard, sclerotic surface that would not warrant preparation and placement of a restoration unless the discoloration presented an esthetic problem for the patient.
ln contrasL some root caries lesions will have the color
of healthy tooth structure but will be soft when tested
with a dental instrument Cariesdisclosing dyes may
be inconsistent in identirying demineralized cementum/dentin on root surfaces. The best conelation to
date for clinical detection of caries lesions on root surfaces ls the softness of the surface as evaluated with a
dental instrumenL

Noncarious Cervial lesions
lncidence
It appears that NCCLs are unlque to modem man. ln
an anthropologic study of the skulls of humans living in the Copper Age and Middle Ages (2050-2080
ac and I IqF.l4{D eo). no NCCLs were found in3,927
teeth from 259 individuals.I Today, NCCLs can be
found in the teeth of children as well as in adult teeth.
Prevalence in various patient and population groups
ranges from nre to 896.2 Most studies show incidence
increasing with age.H One study3 involved eramination of 1,753 children at 1 2 years of age and then agaln
at 14 years of age. Cervical or occlusal erosion was
present in 56.3% of the children at 12 years of age and
6,4.1% of the same children at I4 years of age.3 Another
study' looked at 1,002 adult inhabitants of Rijeka,
Croatia, chosen at random from fiour dental practices.
After the exclusion of restored facial surfuces,l9Xo of
the teeth had evidence of facial tooth wear. ln this
study, only 5% of subjects younger than 26 years of
age were ldentified with cervical wear. Wth every

lGyear lncrease ln patient age, the leslons became
more common. Cervical wear was identlfied in 48% of
subjects older than 65 years of agel

Etiology
The entire etiology of NCCLs has not been determined.

While the narious posslble causes and their degree
of involvement may be controversial, there is overwtrelmlng evidence that the cause is multlfactorial.*ro
A review of the literature shows dispante opinions as
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l5.l

to the primary cause, with nearly equal evidence to support
r't0-ta
toothpaste/toothbrush abrasion, I l-15 occl usa I forces,eJ
and low pH.re-22 Thus, it is likely that varying combinations of
stress factors contribute to the initial lesion and further loss
the loss of tooth structure from
the loss of tooth structure by
obrasion,
chemical dissolution;
mechanical or frictional forces; and abfroction or stress cofft
sion, the loss of cervical tooth structure due to ocdusal forces
(Fig 15-2), have all been implicated in the formation of some
NCCLs. Patients should be informed of the possible etiologies,
implications of the presence of lesions, prevention methods,
of tooth structure.

Erosion,

treatment altemativet and expected outcomes. Fallure to

appropriately prevent and treat NCCLs can resutt in (1) prqres'
sive loss of tooth structure, (2/ tooth sensitivity, (3J the need for
endodontic therapy, (4/ tooth loss, and (5/ the occurrence of
additional lesions.a
The ability of ions in saliva to induce remineralization of
deminenlized tooth structure should be considered an important factor in the inhibition of NCCLs as well as in the inhibition
of caries. Caries lesions and noncarious lesions are more common on facial surfaces of teeth than on lingual surfaces. While
toothbrush/toothpaste force is a signiflcant etiologic factor, an
additional consideration could be differences in the chemlstry
and character of saliva in llngual and facial areas, whlch bring
about differences in reminerallzation of tooth structure and the
dilution and buffering of acids.2aEThe effects of xerostomia on
oral health are well documenlsd2e'28 3nd 6;9 discussed in chapter 13. However, even in the healthy patient, dehydration from
perspintion with physical activity can create impaired salivary
flow and inhibit buffering of acids in the oral cavity.2ero
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ln addition to in vivo studies, laboratory studies have con-

tributed to the knowledge base about NCCLs. Finite element
analysis has predicted that occlusal loads could cause stress
fractures or stress conosion ln the cervical areas of teethJlx
Litonjua et al33 found that without any acids present occlusal
loading had no effect in creating NCCLs in recently extracted
teeth subjected to a toothpaste sluny and tooth brushing
at the cervical margins. Brushing with the toothpaste slurry
caused similar cervical wear pattems regardless of whether
the tooth was loaded. ln contrasL Palamara et alr found that
enamel dissolution increased significantly when teeth were
subjected to cyclic tenslle loads while imrnersed in l% lactic
acid (pH 45). The acidic environment and loading made the
teeth more susceptible to cervical tissue loss. Volumetric loss
was greater in the cervical third than in the middle thhd and
much greater in the mesiobuccal segment (under tension) than
in the distobuccal segment (under compression). These findings could offer some explanation for the differences in size,
shape, and location of NCCLs.
The morphologic presentation of NCCLs, such as a "wedge'
or a "saucef shape, can perhaps aid the practitioner in discovering their etiology, but the ability to differentlate etiologies
based on lesion shape has yet to be adequately supported
with evidence.3s Whitehead et al,re studying stress conosion
of enamel at low pH, found that axial loading of extncted
premolar teeth in an acid solution resulted in macroscopic
and microscopic features similar to those observed in NCCLs
in vivo.Changes occuning only in the presence of acids would
be consistent with the anthropology samples that did not have
NCCLs despite showing evidence of heavy occlusal wear.r lt

Noncarious Cervical Lesions

appears that liquid acid, frequentlyfound in modern diets, may
be necessary to make occlusal loading a factor in the formation

GF:=

Carnentum

of cervical lesions.
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Dietary (extrlnsic) acids from foods such as soft drinls, wines,

and fruits and fruit juices and gastric (intrinsic) acids that
result from gastric reflux, bulimia, and other disorders are both
capable of causing tooth dissolutlon. lt is well established in the
literature that acids cause dissolution of tooth structure.a Soft
drink, which contain citric and/or phosphoric acidt are probably the most frequent source for liquid dietary acids in the U5
population. Orange juice has also been shown in several stud'
ies to cause erosive loss of dentin and enamel.36'7 When the
pH of citric acid and phosphoric acid solutions was adjusted to
be similar, citric acid caused more eroslon of both enamel and

dentin samples than did phosphoric acid.s

I
E
E)

foothbrush ahmsion
When a tooth is softened by acid dissolution, the effects of
any mechanical wear are greatly accelented. The effect of the
acid on enamel and dentin makes the tooth more susceptible
to abrasion and attrition (occlusal wear).m A study by Attin et
al2r confirmed previous studiesaz that showed that eroded
enamel is extraordinarily sensitive to mechanlcal impacts, such

as tooth brushlng, immediately after demineralization. The
fact that a demineraliaed tooth surface can be remineralized if
not exposed to brushing or other mechanical insuh after it has
been softened by demineralization is critical to understanding
the etiology, prevention, and treatment of NCCLs. Tooth structure can be remineralized after a period of exposure to saliva.3e
These findings are contrary to past, and some current, recommendations by dentists that brushing immediately after a meal
or other acid challenge should be routine. On the contrary,
tooth structure loss as a result of abrasion can be minimized
by delaying brushing by at least t hour.2l ln addition, patients
with NCCLs should be encouraged to use a minimal amount
of dentifrice and light forces when brushing. Anecdotal claims
that the majority of toothbrush abrasion lesions appear on the
opposite arch from the dominant hand have not been verified
with clinical studies.{

(kclusion
Of all possible etiologies for NCCLs, occlusal stress forces have

received the most attention in recent yearslt Dentin and
enamel have different tensile strengths. With occlusal loading,
stress concentration occurs in the cervical area.rM2 The abfraction theory, also known as the occlusalstress or stress corrosion
theory, maintains that tooth flexure in the cervical area resuhs
in microfractures of the crystalline structure of the enamel and
dentin in that area (see Fig 15-2). The lesion, in theory, would
continue to enlarge as the bending and flexlng is repeated.
Associating wear facets (attrition) with NCCIs is an important
component in this theory, and occlusal wear facet5 may indeed
appear in combination with many NCCLs. Studies have found

Fb f $2 The aHracdon fteo.y holds that both fiarute carses bosening of
enarnel rods, whii inl8at6 tfie ceNicel lesixls.

both occlusal wear and NCCLs to occur in the same teeth, but
the degree to which this association has been found has varied
from 1 5%at to 38%s to 9596.ur3 The lack of consistent findings
among studies could be due to variations in the definition of
wear facets, differences in the populations studied, or differences in the exclusion criteria applied. While the studies differ
on the significance that occlusal forces play in the etiology of
NCCLs, no authors clalm occlusion to be the solitary etiology
forNCCLs.

Treatment approadles
Before any treatment is performed for a patient with one or
more NCCLs, a careful examination and determination of possible causes for the lesions should be made. Considering that
there is a general consensus in the literature that the etiology
is muhifactorial, the practitione/s initial approach should not
be based on a single assumed cause. The mere presence of
occlusal wear facets accompanying NCCLs does not indkate

that $e cause ls untfactonl (ie, that the leslon is the result of
occlusal furces only). Likewise,for a patlent with a known history of gastric esophageal reflux dlsease (GERD), it should not be
assumed that the patienfs NCCLs are solely the result of a constant intrinsic acld challenge that is causing cervical erosion.
While there may be a primary etiology, other contributing factors must also be considered. ln all cases of NCCLs, the dentist
should obtain a careful health history and provide a thorough
dental exarnination that includet but is certainly not limited to,
an occlusal analysis. The patienfs oral hygiene habits should
be discussed and evaluated, and a dietary analysis should be
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FIg 1$3 When a bofi has gingival recession, the maxinun coronsl mol coverag€ (r'rlRC) that cao be ad$eved with sofi
tlssue grafiing can b€ det€rmined. (a, th€ id€al papilla height b detormh€d as the distanco from 0E krlspro,tnal contact
point vertically h an apbal dir€dlon to a polnt prqle&d horizonially fto{n lh€ poht s,horB flo gingfivel lissllG ctocs lhe CEI
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considered. Only after determining the probable causes should
any treatment commence.l4

The first goal of any treatment is to remove the causes
of the NCCL(s). Once the etiologic factors for a patient are
determined, the dentist can help the patient to understand
them and to change those that are under his or her control. lf
a patient is experiencing acute sensitivity associated with one
or more lesions, treatment to alleviate the sensitivity should be
accomplished. Thls treatment could involve desensitizing the
tooth, restoring the tooth, or possibly performing a periodontal
procedure, such as a connective tissue grafg to cover and protect the affected areait52
Because of the location of Class 5 lesions, access for restoratlve treatment ls often troublesome, moisture control can be
exceedingly difficult to obtain and maintain, and soft tissue
surgical approaches may be required. Because of the sclerotic
nature of the tooth structure ln a cervical lesion and the physF
cal properties of restorative materials, long-term retention of
the restoration presents a unique challenge. lf a decision is
made to place a restoration, some lesions can be treated without cavity preparation, and others require preparation to
obtain adequate retention of the restoration.
Shallow lesions that lead to thermal sensitivity or sensitivity to touch should first be treated with bonding reslns or
desensltizing agents. These treatments are low'risk and have
reasonable potential fior success. Long-term cervical sensitivity
studies are verydifficultto standardize. Overthe course of time,
some teeth wlll become syrnptom-free without treatmenlB
Some of the self-etching dentin bonding systems show good
promise for controlling cervical sensitivity without requiring
any habit changes, such as tooth brushing changes and diet
modification.* Desensitlzing toothpaste and fluoride gel formulations are effective for treating cervical sensltlvlty; these
require continuation of use for week or months, or longer,
to maintain the therapeutic effect.55 Dental pastes containing
8% arginine and calcium carbonate claim high immediate success for sensitive teeth but appear to require continuous use
to maintain the positive effect.$ The use of fluoride varnish
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or fluoride desensitization solutions have proven effective in
many situations.sTss A recent survey of over 2@ prlvate dental
practitioners revealed widespread use of all of the treatments
mentioned above.se But their belief was that fluorides were
most successful for treating dentin hypersensitivity and that

advice about dieting and tooth brushing were unsuccessfirl,
though they often used this latter approach.
The decision to place a restoration because of a Class 5 lesion
is not always easily made. Certainty, if active caries is present
treatment should be initiated to control the active dlsease and
to prevent disease progression.Treatment decisions relating to
NCCLs or anested caries lesions, however, are more difficult h
is generally believed that NCCLs should be treated to protect
remaining tooth ttructure ffthe amount of tooth structure lost
is extensive or progressing, if esthetics is compromised, or to
control sensitivity not relieved by less invasive procedures.ffis
In contrasL a few cllnicians belleve that all noncarious Class 5
lesions require restorative treatment and describe many reasons for doing so.62 The Academy of Operative Dentistry has
published recommendations for the treatment of NCCLs in an
attempt to aid clinicians in ttre sonretimesdfficuh treatment
decisions and to provide objective guidelines.ts Their recommendations state that the decision to restore a tooth affected
with a NCCL should depend upon the following facton;

.
.
.
.

lnability to eliminate or greatly reduce the rate of lesion pro'
gresslon through elimination of etiologk factors
Esthetic unacceptability of the lesion to the patient
Significant sensitivity of exposed dentin to cold liquidl food,
and air
Threat to the strength of the tooth and integrity of the coronalradicular unit because of the lesion's depth

Of course the preferred treatment for a minimal lesion ls to
eliminate the causes and stop lesion progression. This prevents
initiation of the 'rerestoration cycle,' that is, the repetitious
replacement of lost or defective restorations with increasingly

larger ones,6467

Access and lsolation of NCCLs
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Periodontaltreatment
Periodontal surgery can be used to cover NCCL lesions associated with gingival recession by means of augmenting the
glngival tissues in the affected area. While more expensive
and more inyaslve than direct restoratlons, lt ls a valld treatment modality because NCCLs involve exclusively or predomF
nantly the anatomlcal root of the tooth. Zucchelli et aF-rc have
offered a triage method to determine lf a case is favorable for
surgical resolution. The authors have shown that the most
coronal level of soft tissue advancement achievable with surgical procedures (eg, connective tissue graft coronally advanced
flap) can be determined through a simple procedure. The ideal
papilla height is determined as the distance from the apical
aspect of the interproximal contact point vertically in an api-

cal direction to a point projected horizontally from the polnt
where the gingival tissues cross the cementoenamel junctlon
(CU) at the line angle (Fig l5-3a). 'lhis distance is then measured apicallyfrom the actual papilla Up and transferred to the
facial root surFace by the use of an imaginary horizontal line.
This process is accomplished independentlyfor both the mesial
and distal aspects ofthe tooth so that two poin6 one per side
are determined. A smooth, curved line then connects the two
points determined from the above procedure and provides the
cliniclan with the maximum coronal root coverage (MRO Gig
15-3b). lf the MRC is coincident or nearly so with the CEJ, then
only root coverage surgery is performed and restorative treatment of the NCCL may not be indicated. lf the MRC is apical
to the CU, then a Class 5 restoration should be accompllshed
first, with the apical margin of the restoration at or just apical to
the MRC. Placing the restoration prior to surgery allows better
access for rubber dam and restoration placement as well as
providing a smooth, hard, and convex surface for coronal flap
placement The reader is refened to these papersem for more
detailed information if surgery is under consideration'
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Access and

lsolation of NCCts

When cervical leslons occur supngingivally, access to the area
for preparation and restoration is often easily obtained. But if
the leslon has progressed to or below the free gingival margin,
isolatlon for complete caries removal, tooth preparation, resto.
ratlon placement and finishing can be difficult lf a restoration
is placed without obtaining complete access to sound tooth
structure on all margint carious tooth structure may remain
and the restoration may fail.
One could justifo a different restorative goal when the lesion
is a noncarious lesion with a margin apicalto the gingival crest.
Here the restorative goal is to protect the remaining root surface from further damage from toothpasteltoothbrush abrasion without damage to the glngirral attachment A restoration

that ls smooth but finlshes short of the subgingival portion
of the lesion might be a good conservative ans:wer. Finishing
short is almost certainly superior to phcing an overhanging
restoration into what the day before was a healthy gingival
sulcus. lt is well established that a restoration overhang can
adversely affect periodontal health.Tr Figure 154 shows such
an overhang and the associated gingival inflammation.

Nonsurgiol retraction
Whlle a rubber dam ls the ideal method of lield isolation and
moisture control for all direct-placement restorations, many
Class 5 leslons can be adequately treated uslng retraction cord
(see Flg 15-4b), cotton rolls, and other materials to isolate the
lesion and absorb or evacuate molsture. lf the lesion extends to
or below the gingival margin, a rubber dam is useful to retract
the tissue. Often an additional rubber danr-retractlng clamp
placed directly on the tooth to be restored will provide additional ginglval retraction (Flg l5-5). A no. 21 2SA clamp is effec'
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so that il rEsG on linguel both sfudure, avofoling dannge to gitEivd tbsil€s. (d/ A rlEdt

tive for this purpose (Fig 156a), but modifications to the clamp
may be necessary to provide adequate retraction (Figs 15{b to
l56d; see also chapter 8).
The clamp must be stabilized to keep it from moving and
possibly damaging the restoration or the tooth surface during
the operative procedure. Modeling compound is the traditional
stabilizing material used (see Figs 156a and 8-21b). lf lesions
in two adjacent teeth are to be treated, modified no. 212SA
clamps can be used to provide field isolation (see Figs 15-9d to
15-9h, &21d, and &21e).

Surgical retraction
*liniflap
tu described in chapter & the use of
vide sufficient access to subgingival

miniflaps can often pro-

lesions.z'73 One or two
small incisions are made in gingival tissue, beginning at the
gingirral margin at the mesial and/or distal aspect of the lesion
(Fig 15-7; see also Fig 8{8). Each incision is first directed at a
right angle to the gingival margin and extended approximately
a 1 mm (see Fig 15-7b); the scalpel is then turned so that the
remainder of the incision is vertical, approximately parallel
with the long axis of the tooth (see Fig 15-7e). lt is essential
that the entire lesion is exposed, including all demineralized
tooth structure. The incision(s) should not be extended past the
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mucogingivaljunction. This will allow the small ffap of keratinized tissue to be reflected for access, then replaced to the same

position after completion of the restoration. Sutures are usually

not necessary. lf the flap extends past the mucogingival junction, sutures may be required after the restontive procedure
has been completed.

Gtngiwplosty
Gingivoplasty has limited applications because most teeth do
not have a sufficiently wide band of keratinized attached glngiva. The width of attached gingiva is determined by subtracting the probing depth from the width of keratinized tissue. lf an
adequate amount of attached, keratinized gingiva will remain
after surgery, a gingivoplasty may be useful in providing access
as long as the lesion to be treated will be fully exposed and
the biologic width wlll not beviolate6zez: (Fi! t5-8). lf gingivoplasty would resuh in less than 3 mm of attached gingiva
adjacent to the restoration, an apically positioned flap or gnft
procedure may be necessry to preserve or increase the zone
of attached gingiva.T' An inadeguate zone of attached gingiva
is an absolute contraindication for gingivoplasty.
Conventionol flop surgery
On occasion, a miniflap would provide insufficient accest so
a larger mucoperiosteal flap is required for a ceMcal restoration.Ts-78 lf restorations on hi/o adjacent teeth are to be placed

Access and lsolation of NCCLs
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simultaneously and both require a surgical procedure for ade
quate access, a miniflap cannot be used; instead, a mucoPeriosteal flap is necessary fig 15-9). Surgical crown lengthenlng
with ostectomy may be necessary to provide sufficient access
to the lesion and to reestablish dimension for a healthy connective tissue and junctional epithelial attachmentD (Fig I5-'10)' A
mucoperiosteal flap should be reflected and ostectomy per-

formed as needed. ln some cases, repositioning the envelope
flap to its original location will provide the optimal result for
esthetics and function. ln other cases, the flap will need to be
apically positioned. While it is important to remember that the

flap will not predictably reattach to the newly placed restoration, there is some evidence to indicate that both soft and hard
tissue attachment to glass lonomer or resin*nodiffed glass
ionomer (RMGI) does occur. While amalgam has traditionally
been used in these applications in posterior teeth, when a res'
toration is being placed in conjunction with a flap, placement
of an all-RMGI restoration or an open sandwich restoration
with the apical aspect of the restoration restored wlth RMGI
provides an environment most likely to be conducive to tissue

reattachment.Hs
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For posterior teeth, soft tissue rebound is significant following crown lengthening surgery which frequently results in
deep pocket depths. lf crown lengthening surgery in a posterior
quadrant has been planned, the restoratlons should be placed
4 to 8 weeks after surgery. Too long of a delay could result in
inadequate access to the lesions.e However, for anterior teeth,
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Flap

an increased delay between crown lengthening surgery and
restoration placement may be indicated. particularly if esthetic
reasons dictate that the gingival margins of restorations are
located subgingilally. Deas et al87 showed that the gingival
crest height was not fully stable at 6 months.
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A comblned surgical-restorative procedure provides better
access to the rcstorative slte than a twostep procedure, ln

Nonerthetic materlalr

which crown lengrthenlng surgery ls accomplished several

Amalgam

Box 'i5-1

Class 5 restorative materials

week prior to the restorative

Gold foil (direct, not widely used)
Gold inlay (indirecb not wldely used)

Moisture and hemonhage control can best be provided with

Erdretlc metcdds

a well-placed rubber dam. Two interdependent goals are

Resln compostte twlth dendn bondlng $/stem)
Besin compostte (wtth glass-lonomer liner-

procedure. Thls is because, with
the combined procedure, the soft tissue flap is reffected away
from the area while the restoration is being placed (Fig 15-1 l).

accomplished with a combined surgical procedure The source
of the gingival inflammation is eliminated, and the lost tooth
structure is restored. ln a broad sense, the tooth and the environment are restored simuhaneously.
lf surgical oown lengrthening is to be done prior to restora'
tion of carlous root lesions, at least 4 to 8 week must elapse
after surgery to obtain maturation of the altered periodontF
um.7'ln esthetic areas, a longer healing perlod is often required
to allow the gingival margin to stabilize before restoratlon
placement

Cervical Restorations: Materia ls,
Design, and Retention
Once the decision to place a restoration has been made the
dentist must select a restoratlve material (Box 15-1) and deslgn
the cavity preparation. For any Class 5 restoration, the expected
extent of the restoration should be determined by the extent
of the lesion.

Amalgam
Amalgam preparations will b€ the same whether the lesion
requiring restoration is carious or noncarious- For NCCLS,

sandwlch tedtnlque)
Flowable resln composlte
Glass

lonomer

RMGI

Compomer
Porcelaln lnlay (not wldely used)

prepantion requires the removal of sound tooth structure to
create a box form for amalgam bulk and retention, so the use
of adhesive materials is usually prefened.
For the treafinent of caries lesions, the preparation should
be entended only to remove carious tooth structure and fragile
enamel (Fig 15-12).There is no need to create sharp intemal
line angles or to remove sound dentin for axial depth greater
than 1 mm. The cavosurface margins should be as close to 90

degrees as posslble. Cavosurface bevels are contralndicated
in preparations for amalgam or glass ionomer because of the
low edge strength of these materials. With this design, the
walls of the Class 5 preparation often diverge because of the
curvature of the tooth surface. For nonbonded amalgam restorations, grooves should be placed in the dentin of both the
occlusal and gingival walls to help retain the amalgam. ln large
preparations, pins or other retentive devices may also be beneffcial. Amalgam bonding studies of Class 5 restorations have
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Many techniques and materials have been developed to
encourilge long-term retention of esthetic materials placed in
dueto polymerization shrinkage can
to pull away from the toothrestoration
interfacg leaving an open margin and pathway for leakage to
occur, as has been shown in numerous in vhro studies.$+ For
moderate.sized to large restorationt incremental resin composite placement is recommended to decrease the effects of
polymerlzation sh rin krgezaee-r 02 (Fig I $ I 4).
cervical locations. Stresses
cause resin composite

Cle

5 amabam

rBstorafoos.

lf the margins of the restoratlon will be completely on enamel. the retention of bonded restorations should be predictably
successfi.rl. Beveling of enamel margins is recommended

not been accomplished, but clinical studies have reported on
restorations subjected to considerably more dlrect load than
5 restorations.s&e3 These studles indicate that bonding
Is an excellent method to retain amalgam. lf the mesial and
distal walls are flared so that the amalgam has no lateral walls
to confine it for condensation, a custom matrix may be used
to facilitate restoration placement and condensation. The simplest method for a facial Class 5 amalgam restoration ls to use
a hand lnstrument (Fig 15-13). lf the preparation wraps well
into the proximal areas, this method may not suffice. Another
simple method uses a metal matrix band cut to a length that
wraps around the lingual aspect of the tooth and extends
slightly facial to the interproximal contacts (see Fig 15-99).
lnterproximal wedges are placed to support and stabilize the
Class

matri& and modeling compound may be softened and pressed
interproximally if further support is needed.
After the amalgam has been carved to proper contours,
a smoother surface may be attained with bumishing and
then smoothing with a rubber cup and a fine abrasive paste.
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when
it would expose the ends of the enamel rods to provide better
etch and bond and/orto improve esthetic blending of the resin
composite with the tooth structure.ee,ro3 Beveling the gingival
margin that ends on cementum is not recommended.ra
An often-overlooked treatment that may improve restoration longevity is occlusal adjustment to reduce eccentrlc loading of the tooth with the Class 5 restoration.rm tn theory, occlusal adjustment could decrease the dislodglng forces placed on
the cervlcal restoration during tooth flexure. To date, there are
no controlled clinical trials to verlff improved longevity of Class
5 restorations after altering occlusal contacts on the teeth.

Ra;lncwrposite
The extent and depth of the lesion should determine the
outline and depth of the preparation for resin compositg
whether the lesion is carious or noncarious, For NCCLs, litde
or no preparation ls required. Retention of a resin composite
restoration is primarily due to the bond, so the bonding system
must be used meticulously, Although roughening the surface

Cervical Restorations: Materials, Design, and Relention
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Flg 15-14 lf tre reslora0on ls largre, tre lesh oornposite should be dacod in
at lesst trto increrlents (1, 2, 3) lo corpenssb {br pdyrn€rizatbn shrlnkage.

of a noncarious lesion has been thought to enhance the bond
by removing some sclerotic dentin, one clinical trial found no
increase in retention when sclerotic lesions were roughened
with a bur.ros Laboratory data have sugqested that perhaps an
increase in etch time for some etch-and-rinse adheslve systems
improves the bond to sclerotic dentin, but depending on the

degree of sclerosis, this risk overetching dentin.t06-ro8 The
cunent self-etching adhesive systems appear to have inferior
bonds to sclerotic dentin when matched against dentln bonding systems that require washing away of the etching gel,toe'tto

and one clinical study demonstrated the significance of this
difference.lrr
Failure to meticulously apply the components of the bonding system could lead to early failure of the restoration' Thls
includes the use of multiple coats of primer lf necessary, the
application of primer or adhesive with an active scrubbing
motion when indicated, the use or non-use of the air syringe

for drying, and all other product-specific instructions. For small
restorationt the resin composite may be inserted and cured
in one increment unless esthetic considerations call for layering to achieve appropriate shading. For restorations that are
moderate to large in size, the first increment of resin composite
should be placed from about the midpoint of the gingival floor

t

Flg 15-15 (a) A no. 12 u 1?3 scslpel blad€ 'rvort; ffiil tur
fadr. (0, Fttbf*€ dbks m8y be us€d to cfitburand

rernoving

pollsh Chss 5 t€sto.atlorB.

tothe

incisal orocclusal cavosurface margin and light potymer-

ized. The second increment can then

fill the remainder of the

preparation.tt2 Larger preparations may require more than
two increments. Resin composite should be placed in increments no thicker than 2 mm to ensure adequate penetration
of light for polymerization.rr3 To preserve the cementum or
'12
dentin at the gingival margin, careful finishing with a no.
(Fig
Diamond
15-15a),
or 128 scalpel blade is recommended
burs, carbide finishing burs, or aluminum oxide disks may be
used for contouring (Fig 15-15b). Polishing may be performed
with progressively finergrit disks or abrasive'impregnated
rubber points orcups.The highest luster may be achieved with
microfilled and nanofilled composites, but most of the cunent
generations of microhybrid and nanohybrid composites also
polish well. One study's recommendationrr{ to use microfilled
composites instead of hybrids in Class 5 restorations because of
thelr lower modulus of elasticity appears to have been refuted'
ln more recent studies by Browning et al75 and Van Meerbeek et
al,r rs it was concluded that there are no differences ln retention
rates between microfilled and hybrid resin composites' fu with
the placement of any resin composite restoration, careful technique is critical to long-term success. Rebonding, as discussed
in chapter 11, is recommended for Class 5 restorations.
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Flowable resin composites have reduced filler particle loading,

a lower elastic modulus, significantly higher polymerization
shrinkage. a highercoefficient of thermal expansion, and lower
fracture toughness relatlve to traditional resin composites.r16
Flowable resin composftes have been recommended for Class
5 restorations with the suggestion that. as the tooth flexes,
the less rigid restoration might be able to accommodate the
change in cavity shape and therefore be more dlfffcult to
dislodge. Clinical trials have proven the theoreticl to be incorrect.75 Stiff restorations have performed as well or better than
the flexlble resln composites in long-term clinical trials. The use
of a flowable resln composite as a liner has not been shown to
improve clinlcal performance 7s'r 17't !8
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Glasslonomerond RMGI
Glass ionomer has been used successfully in Class 5 restorations for many years. One clinical study reported an 80)6 reten-

tion rate of restorations placed without mechanical retention
at 10 years.!reTnditional glass{onomer materials suffer surface
degradation rather rapidly, especially in the presence of acHic
foods. Both traditional glass ionomers and RMGIs appear to
offer hlgh levels of fluoride release and excellent recharge
capacity. Patients at high risk for caries would probably be well
served wlth elther glass-lonomer or RMGI restorations on root
surfaces (see chapters 5, 13, and 14).

The preparation for glass-ionomer restorations is simllar to
that for dental amalgam butwithout the mechanical retention.
Cavosurface bevels are not recommended for the preparation

summary

because glass ionomer ls a brlttle material that requlres bulk
for strength. A gGdegree butt joint approxlmately 1 mm deep
is a reasonable mlnimum thickness. After cavity conditioning
and placement of RMGI material lnto the preparation, it is light
activated in a manner similar to light curing of resin composite.
The use of a clear cervical matrix is optional. Most instructions
for use recommend a delay of 2 to 5 minutes before polishing. Franco et ar20 reported that 96.4% of RMGI restorations
were retained at 5 years, whlle only 51.5% of bonded resin
composlte rertorations were retalned in the same sfudy. ln a
more recent study.94% of Class 5 RMGIs were retained, which
exceeded the success of composites (81% to 85%) and far
exceeded that of conventional glass ionomers at 6796.12r A
review of Class 5 restoratlons concluded that glass-ionomer
materials (both conventional and resin-modlffed) showed the
highest retention rates.rz

Glas-lonomq sondwidi

Mntqu e

Because autocured glass-ionomer materials often provide less-

than-optimal esthetict'r(Fig 15-16), some clinlcians use the
sandwich technlque. Glass ionomer is used to replace the
missing dentin, reduce leakage,r23-r25 improve the potentialfor
tissue attachment for subgingival restorationt and potentially
increase retention. A veneer of resin composite is placed to
enhance esthetics, increase color stability, improve marginal
performance, provide a smoother surface, and increase abrasion resistanceTor26 (Fig 15-17). ln one clinical study using the
sandwich technique, a 100% retention rate was reported after
3 years.D Another clinical trial resulted in a 96% survival nte of
sandwich restoratlons at 5 yeart demonstrating the success
rates attainable with this type of restoration.r2T

Compmter
Compomer materials are polyacld-modmed resin composites
(see chapter 14). They are recommended to restore teeth
that have carious cervlcal leslons and NCCLSJ2,3 On the continuum of fluoride'releasing materials, compomer materlals fall
between resin composites and RMGI materials but are much
more like resin composites They require the use of a dentin
bonding system. Most physlcal properties of compomers are
infurior to those of conventional resin composites; however,
compomers have very favorable handling characteristlcs. Specifically, their lack of "stickiness" has brought them ready accep
tance in the marketplace. However, the marginal integrity of
compomers has been worse than that of resin composltes in
long-term clinical trials.l2s-r4l

Dentinal Sensitivity
Dentinal sensitlvity, a problem reported to affect anywhere
from 8% to 74% of the population,ra2-te is often associated
with gingival recession and NCCLs.Te A survey of new patlents
found thaL of 780 patlent5 32% reported sensitivlty, but only

(GF-

5% had sought professional help.trs Tooth sensltivity was the
chlef complalnt in 609o of the refenals to a periodontal specialty clinic.r6 Sensitivity is caused by exposure of dentinal tubules

that communicate between the pulp and the oral cavitf the
degree of sensitivity is influenced by the number and size of
the open tubules.lra' The hydrodynamic theorla is the most
wldely accepted explanation of dentinal sensitivity. Changes in
the direction of fluid movement within open dentinal tubules
are perceived as paln by mechanorecefiors near the pulp. Tactile, thermal, or osmotic stlmuli can lnduce changes ln fluid flow
and elicit a pain response.
ln a clinical study, caries-free teeth that were planned for
extraction were stimulated to determine if exposed dentin was
hypersensttlve. Mlcroscoplc analysls of the teeth found that the
teeth that were hypersensitive had eight times more open or
patent tubules per unit area, and the tubule diameters in the
sensitive teeth were twice as wide.l€
Treatment or prevention of hypersensitivtty is usually
accomplished by the use of some method to occlude the open
dentlnal tubules.5e,l5o-r52 Dentin adhesives provide at least
short-term relief.ls3-lss Stannous fluorides have also been used
results.sT'156 A study found that 1096 strontium
solution,
2% sodium fluoride solution, and 4$h forchloride
malin solution slgnificanfly reduced dentin hypenensitivity,
whereas a 5% solution of potassium nitrate did not.rt A potassium chloride-containing chewing gum was found to be effective in the treatment of hypersensitive teeth.ls
A recent systematlc review concluded that there was insufficient clinical evidence to recommend oxalates for treating
dentln hypersensltivlty.lse No treatment to date has been
effective for every patient every time. The rrariety of treatments
available would suggest that by using proper diagnostic and
clinical skills, the dentist should be able to help most patien8
who have sensitive teeth,

with positive

Summary
The preponderance of evidence supports the conclusion that
the loss of cervlcal enamel, cementum, and dentin is due to
a combination of many factors. Contributing factors include
the mechanical action of the toothpaste and toothbrush,
intake of acidic foods, reflux of gastric acids into the oral cavlty,
bacteria-produced acids, inadequate buffering ability of saliva,
inadequate salivary flow rate, and mechanlcal abrasion. While
not completely understood, occlusal forces inducing stresses
in the cervical areas of teeth may play a role in the develop
ment of cervlcal lesions. When the etiologic facton have been
reduced or elimlnated and all other conservative management
of cervlcal lesions has been attempted, there may still be a
need to restore areas where there has been signlficant cervical
tooth loss. The declsion to restore should be tempered by the
certainty that restorations are not permanent.
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Natural Tooth Bleaching
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certain agentt such as cyanide

History of Bleaching
For well over a century bleaching in some form has
been used to achieve a lighter and more desirable
tooth color. Dental joumals in the latter half of the 1 9th
century frequently contained articles on the efficacy
of bleaching teeth with different techniques.r-3 The
safety of the procedure was well investigated, and
most of the bleaching agents were considered to be
safe by the standards of the time. Although the process

was thought to be timeconsuming and

relapse

was considered a consistent problem, bleaching was
well accepted by many dentistsf The following is a
brief history of dental bleaching approaches.
By the mid-1800s, the in-office bleaching agent

of choice for nonvital teeth was chloride of lime.7{
Around that time, Truman introduced chlorine from a
calcium hydroxide and acetic acid solution for bleaching nonvital teeth; this was supplied commercially as
a llquid chloride of soda.s Other agents used in the
18ff)s for nonvital tooth bleaching included aluminum
chloride,to oxalic acid,lrl Pyozone (ether peroxide),2
hydrogen dioxlde (hydrogen peroxide or perhydrol),r2
sodium peroxide,r2 sodlum hypophosphate,s and cya-

nlde of potasslum. The active ingredient common to
all of these was an oxidizing agent that acted either
dlrectly or indirectly on the organlc portion of the
tooth. Sulfurous acid, in contrast achieved results as
a reducing agentr3'l1 Generally, the most effective
yet safe bleaching agents were direct oxidizers or
an indirect oxidizer such as a chlorine derivative.ql5
However, the choice of bleaching agent depended
primarily on the stain being removed. lron stains were
removed with oxalic acid, silver and copper stains with
chlorine and iodine stains with ammonia.r+r7 Metalllc
stains (such as those from amalgam) were consldered
the most resistant to bleaching. Concern about the
effect of some of these bleaching agents on the teeth,
tissues, and heahh ofthe patient was raised because

of

potassium, were

very poisonousr2 while others were highly caustic.
ln the 1890s, the early emphasis was on bleaching
nonvital teeth. However, by this time, a 3% solution
of Pyrozone was being used safety as a mouthwash
by both children and aduhs to reduce caries and to
whiten the teeth.ta A 5% solution proved to be safe
and effective, but a 25% solution was caustiq causing dssue bums.lE By 19lO an "in-office bleaching

technique" similar to that used today, where high
concentrations of hydrogen peroxide are used on welF
isolated teeth, occasionally assisted by heat or light
was well established.re
Over the next few decades, the bleaching agents
varied. By the 1940s, hydrogen peroxide and ether
were used for vital teeth,2o while, by the late 195G,
Pyrozone and sodium perborate were used internally

for nonvital teeth.2rp ln the late

196Os, the current
"home bleaching technique," employing a custom-fit
tray containing 10% carbamide peroxide solution, was
first used by Klusmier.! However, the profession did
not embrace the concept untll it was described in an
article published in 1989.2a
ln 1989, Haywood and Heymann wrote the ffrst
article on an at-home bleaching technique employing
a custom-fit tny containing 10% carbamirle peroxide
solution,24 and its publication coincided with the market introduction of carbamlde peroxide as a bleaching
agenl25r6 This ushered in the cunent technlque for
at-home bleaching. Various chemical combinations
have been tried.Theeffective ones all release oxidizing
agents, whether supplied as hydrogen peroxide, carbamide peroxide, sodium percarbonate, or some other
compound.2T Followlng the popularity of the at*rome
bleaching by trap, there was a resurgence of in-office
bleaching, with various light and chemlcal enhance.
ments, as well as a prolifentlon of over-the.counter
products. The terms bleochlng and whltening are often
used interchangeably, and lightening is also used
occasionally. There is not a clear distinction among

Types and Nature of StaindDiscolorations
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the terms, although cosmetic products typically use the word
whitening lor the removal of surface staint and true bleaching
products, which change the inherent color of the tooth, are
referred to as bleaching products.

Types and Nature of Stains/

Discolorations
Many types of color problems affect the appearance of the
teeth. The cause of these problems varies, so the sPeed or
efficacy with rairich they may be removed also varies. Discolorations may be extrinsic or intrinsic. Mrinsic stains are located
on the surface of the tooth and are most easily removed by
extemal cleaning. lntrinsic sroins are located within the tooth
and are accessible only by bleaching. Some extrinsic stains that
remain on the tooth for a long time hcome intrinsic. Extrinsic
color changes may be the result of poor onl hygiene. lntrinsic
color changes may be caused by aging, microcrack in the
enamel, tetracycline medication, excessive fl uoride ingestion,
severe jaundice ln infancy, porphyrla dental caries, restorations, and thinning of the enamel layer, as well as ingestion
of chromogenic foods and drinks and tobacco use' Other, less
common medical situations and conditions may also cause the

tooth color.
The causes of staining need to be assessed carefully to better predict the rate and degree to which bleaching will improve
tooth color, because some stains are more responsive to the
process than others.2a28 For instance, the yellow discoloration
of aging responds quickly to bleaching in most cases,D whereas
a blue.gray teffacycline stain is tenacious and is seldom totally
loss of desirable

removed, only lightened,e ln general, tetracycline-stained
teeth are the slowest to respond to bleaching3o (Fig 16-1).
Brown (Fig 16-2a) or brown-fluoresced {Fig 162b) teeth are
moderately responsive, and teeth discolored by age genetics,
smoking, or coffee are the fastest to resPond.3l32 White spots
are not removed by bleaching but may be less noticeable when
the remainder of the tooth is lighter.33 By recognizing the likely
cause of the stain, the dentist can better tell the patient the rate

at which the teeth may lighten ln color and the limits on the
amount of improvement that can be expected.
Discoloration from drug ingestion may occt"rr either before
or after the tooth ls fully formed. Tetraqrcllne is incorporated
into the dentin sometime during tooth calcification (see Fig
161), probably through chelation with calcium, forming temcycline orthophosphate.+s There are several variations of tetracycline, and each derivative produces a different color in the
tooth. Some teeth may be 'banded'from the ingestion of different derivatlrres of tetracycllne. When the teeth are exposed
to sunllght, they become darker, with a distlnct graylbluegray
tinge. The teeth not exposed to the sunllght (ie, molars) do not
darken to the same degree but remain more yellow in color.

Tetracycline also has been reported to discolor fully formed,
erupted permanent teeth. This discoloration is most often associated with minocycline, a drug commonly used in the treatment of acne.37-3e The primary route of deposition is thought
to be in the secondary dentin, although some rePorts suggest
a staining similar to that of iron deposition.o O*rer antibiotics
may also interact with calcium, iron, or other elements to form
insoluble complexes that stain teethll
Excesslve fluoride in drinking water, greaterthan 1 to 2 ppm,
can cause metabolic alteration in the ameloblasB, resulting
in a defectlve matrix and improper calcification of teeth.c An
affected tooth shows a hypomlneralized, porous subsurface
enamel and a well-mineralized surface layer. These teeth have
a glazed surface and may be very white except for areas of yellow, brown (see Fig 162b), or even black shading.
Some systemic conditions can caute tooth discoloration.
Severe jaundice leads to staining by bilirubin. Erythroblastosis
fetalis may also stain the teeth because of the destruction of red

blood cells. Porphyria, a rarecondition, manifestswith purpllshbrown teeth.
Aging is a common cause of discoloration. Over tlme, the

underlying dentin tends to darken from the formation of
secondary dentin, which is darker and more opaque than
the original dentin. This occurs while the overlying enamel
becomes thinner, a combination that often produces distinctly
darker teeth. Addltionally. chromogenic foods gradually build
up stains in the enamel.
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Dental carles produces varying stains depending on tts
stage of progression. Examples of caries-induced discolorations
include an opaque white "halo," a grayish tinge, or a brown to
black staln. These stains arise from the bacterial degradation

of

food debris. Metallic restorations, most notably dental amalgam, may cause a distinct staining of the tooth ln addition to
the shadow they may cast through adjacent enamel walls.
Another cause of discoloration to the tooth ls trauma. The

tooth may remain vital but can discolor, elther from lroncontaining hemoglobln in blood seeping into the dentlnal
tubules or from calcifi c metamorphosls (Flg 1 G3). Co lcifi c metomorphosls is the process by which the tooth deposits darker
yellow secondary dentin in the pulp chamber, which may partially or completely obliterate the Pulp chamber. Other more
serious issues that may cause discoloration are a necrotic pulp
that has resulted ln a periapical radiolucency or a tooth that
is undeqoing internal or external resorption. Often in these
cases, there is no pairy no swelling, no mobility, or any other
symptom other than the onset of tooth darkening. Occasionally, caries and the resuhant deep restoration may eventually
result in pulpal death. A radiograph should always be taken
of a single dark tooth, and pulp testing may also be indicated.

lndications for Bleaching
The primary indication for bleaching is patient dissatisfaction with tooth color, either of all the teeth or teeth adjacent
to restorations. While the source of the discoloration affects
the degree of success and the rapidity with which it can be
eliminated or minimized, it has been shown that even the
most persistent discoloratlons can be llghtened if the treatment is sufficiently entendedir Bleaching may be done in lieu
of bonded resin composite restorations, porcelain veneers, or
crowns to improve the tooth color. Patients may be satisfied
with the results of bleaching such that more invasive treatment
is not needed.( Even tf porcelain or composite veneers are to
be placed, the lighter color of the bleached teeth allows lighter
and more translucent venee6, enhancing the natural app€arance. Other indications include extending the esthetic life of
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existing crowns that are lighter than the adJacent natunl teeth
by retuming the color of the natural teeth to the shade of the
crown, or whitening a single dark tooth to the desired shade to
match the adjacent teeth.
There is also a psychologic benefit of bleaching, especially in
the l& to l+year age group, when discolored teeth are more
likely to have an advene impact on an individual's setf-image.
Bleaching removes a source of embanassment which may
affect personality development during a child's middle school
years.6 Hence, the age of a bleachlng patient can nnge from
l0 years to 80 years or older. Patients tend to look most natunl
when the color of the teeth matches the white of the schra in
their eyes.'6 Therefore, a deslred endpoint for bleadting is not
the number of shade guide changes but a natural, beautiful
appearance where the white of the teeth matches the white

ofthe eyes.

Contraindications for Bleaching
Ahhough bleaching is a safe and effective aid in improving
the appearance of the teeth after a proper examinatlon, not
every discolored tooth requires bleaching. Superficial or extrinsic stains may be completely removed by a rubber cup with
prophylaxis paste or by light abrasion with a rotary polishing
device. The removal of discolored carious tooth structure and/
or a da* restoration and placement of a tooth-colored material
may well make a marked improvement in the appearance of a
tooth.
There are few contraindications for bleaching (Box 16-l),
whether in-office or at-home dentist-prescribed techniques
are being considered. ln-office bleaching ls not recommended
for children with large pulps or teeth with crack because of
the hlgher concentrations of bleaching solutions used ard
subsequent sensitivity issues. Likewlse, exposed root surfaces
and severe loss of enamel may be contraindications. At-home
bleaching is generally not indicated for pregnant women or
patients allergic to the ingredients in the carbamlde peroxide
preparations. Although there is no evidence that bleaching is
harmful to the fetus or to infants, it has been recommended

Contraindications for Bleaching

Box 16-1

.
.
.

Box 16-2

Contralndicatlons for

6or

Guarded

. HistoU

of sensitive teeth
. Translucent teeth
. Extremely dark gingival third of tooth that is visible when
smillng
. Exposed root surfaces
. Extensive whlte spots that are very vislble
. Temporomandlbular dlsorder 0'MD) or bruxlsm

Unrealistic expectations
Unwillingness to comply with treatment
Extensive existing tooth-colored restorations that do not
need replacement or Patlent is unwilllng to replace

. lnablllty to tolerate taste (at-home bleachlng) or
.

@E=

technlque (ln-office)
Pregnancy or lactation
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that pregnant and lactating women avoid bleaching because
of the lncreased potential for glnglval irritation.o# Also, the
mothe/s peace of mind should be taken into account so that
she does not improperly relate bleachlng problems to any
lssues that mlght occur with the bifth or the baby' Because
there is some evidence that peroxides may enhance the effect
of known carcinogens, it may be prudent to have the patient
forego tobacco use during the period of the bleaching pro'
."rrlr,re.so ln one study of at-home bleaching, Nathanson and
Parrasr determined that there was no noticeable difference in
the sensitMty reported by young patients compared with sensitivity reported by older Patients, so larger pulp size may not
bea fictorforat-home bleaching. ln a studyof at-home bleach
ing with carbamide peroxide Leonard et al33 determined that
there were no predictors of which individuals would experience sensitivity other than a history of sensitlve teeth and more
than one bleach application per dayJ2 All other characteristics,
such as pulp size exposed dentin, cracks, gingival recession,
caries, sex or age of the patient, or other physical characteristics, were not predictive of tooth sensitivity.
There are some potential bleaching situations with guarded
prognoses (Box 162), Patients with hypersensitive teeth are
generally not good candidates for bleaching, although manigement of the sensitivity may allow successful bleaching of

their teeth. Because bleaching tends to produce some sensF

tivity under ordinary circumstances, patients with preodsting
tooth sensltivity must be cautioned that increased sensitivity,
albeit tnnsitory will occur.53 However, there are reasonable
techniques, discussed later, to manage sensltivity.

Most teeth become more opaque upon bleaching, but
some that are already translucent at the incisal edge may
become more translucent and may not appear to whiten in
that area (Fig 16-4). Patients should be informed of this poter}'
tial chaltenge. One treatment for this situation, if the occlusal
examination indicates it is posslble, is the placement of bonded
composlte restorations on the llngual tooth surface to reduce
the translucency. Teeth heavlly stalned ln the glngival third
have the poorest prognosls for complete lightenlng, as the
root dentin and the deep dentin of the tooth are very diftrent
from dentin near the dentinoenamel junction in the shape,
size, and number of dentin tubules per unlt areaji Roots of
teeth do not bleach as well as anatomical crowns, so patients
with gingirral recession that exposes roots will display yellow
tooth structure in those areals White spots do not bleach bttt
may be less noticeable if the background color of the tooth is
lightened to avoid the contrast. Patients with a history of temporomandibular disorders g1'1vtDs) may not be good candidates
for at-home bleaching or may need to wear the tray during
4'.!7
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waking hours only. A special tray design that covers only the
facial surfaces of the teeth may be helpful.ss Bruxers also may
have to alter wear times for at-home treatment or have several
trays fabricated durlng treatment because they will often grind
holes in the tray.
There is some evidence to suggest that the use of carbamlde
peroxide may retard the progression of caries.Hl Therefore,
in carefully selected cases it is not essential to restore all active
caries lesions priorto bleaching. Because it cannot be predicted
to what shade a tooth will bleach, there is no way to know the
proper shade to select for the restoration, lt is best to perform
bleaching and then select the shade after the proper stabilization time has passed. Only those caries lesions that are sensitive
or near the pulp would need to be restored prior to bleaching
and then posslbly later resurfaced or replaced after bleaching

to match the final shade.66

Bleaching does lnterfere with
process
because
it
results in a very high oxygen
bonding
the
concentratton in the enamel and dentin, which hinden polymerization of the resin composite.ffi A 250,6 to 50% reduction
in bond strength of composite to etched enambl, due to
oxygen inhibition of polyrnerization of the adhesive resin tags
within the etched enamel, has been reported. Some research
has found that a delay of 7 to 10 days after bleaching allows
dissipation of the excess orygen from the tooth structure so
that there is no interference wlth the polyrnerization reaction.57 Another study showed that there ls a need to wait at
least 2 week for maximum bond strength of silorane'based
or methacrylate-based restorations; otherwise, the enamel
bond-strength reduction is 25% to 5096.s Waiting 1 to 2 weeks
is also important in resln bonding to allow the shade of the
bleached teeth to stabilize.6e Patients with existing esthetic
restorations must be warned that when bleaching lightens the
natural tooth color, restorations may aPpear relatively dark and
unattractive. The need for new restorations that are lighter in
shade should be discussed with the patient prior to bleaching.
Occasionally, the cost and number of restorations that would
require replacement after bleaching or the danger of replac-
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ing a restoration such as a crown on a cracked tooth may be
contraindication to bleaching,

a

Mode of Action
The bleaching process ls designed to enable the oxidizing
agent to reach sites within the enamel and dentin to allow a
chemical reaction to occur. No matter the bleaching technique
or specific bleaching action, the lntention is to deliver the active

ingredient to the discolored segments of the tooth to dislodge
or decolor the chromatic particles.
Hydrogen peroxide diffuses through the organic matrix of
the enamel and dentin because of its low molecular weight.To-71
It is not cunently understood what gives the tooth its genetic
color, and therefore it is not possible to state scientifically what
exactly the bleachlng process is changing within the tooth.
Bleaching both removes extrinsic and intrinsic stains in or on
the tooth that originated from extemal sources (nkoting tetracycline, coffee, etc) as well as changes the genetic color of the
tooth. People are bom wlth different cotors of teeth in the same
manner as they have different colored eyes and halr. The teeth
will change color at different rates for different patien8, so the
dentist cannot predict how long bleaching will take or what
the final shade will be. Moreover, there is a limit to how white a
tooth will become, and thls limit diffen from patient to patient.
Further research is needed to determine what gives the tooth
its baseline colorand, in tum,the extent of the effect of the oxidation reactlon that changes the tooth color during bleaching.

The chemistry of carbamide peroxide used in at-home
bleaching is thought to be a blt different from that of hydrogen peroxidg although the final stages do involve the reaction
of hydrogen peroxide with the compounds wlthin the tooth.
When introduced into the mouth, a solution of 1(})6 carbamide
peroxide agent breaks down into 6.5% urea and 3.5% hydrogen peroxide, both of which access the intemal portions of the
tooth in minutes (Fig 16-5). This 3:l reduction of carbamide

Trea[nent Planning and Patient Education

examlnation considerations
Box 16-il
. lntraoral soft and hard tissue elomlnatlon (to rule out cancer, perlodontal problems,
. Radlographs (to assess perlaplcal pathology, resorpdon, and slngle dark teeth)

GE:=

recesslon, etc)

. Dlagnosls of cause and locaffon oftooth discolontlon
. ldentlfication of esthetic restoraUons
. fusessment of exposed roots, vlslbte wtrlte spots, crack, tooth or glnghnl archltecture defects;
overall esthetic/fachl analysls; other appllances; and ltftstyle issues
and examinatlon

. Complete sensttivlty hlstory

'

Occlusal and TMD screenlng examlnatlons
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peroxide to the active hydrogen peroxide ion exphins why
bleachlng formulations with carbamide peroxide typically are
dosed at three times the concentation of those containing
hydrogen peroxide. Bleaching not only removes discoloration
from within the tooth, but it also alters/brightens the inherent
color of the dentin itself.75

Treatment Planning and Patient
Education
A basic understandlng of the cause(s) of discoloration is necessary to better predict the course and duration ofthe treatment
as well as the final outcome. The declsion to use at-home or inoffice bleaching is based on the patienfs preference, financial
situation, and ability and willingness to comply with the treat'
ment protocol. Patients who are unwllling or unable to comply
wlth the protocol for the at-home trhnique, or who are eager
to finish bleaching in a very short period of time regardless of
cost, are good candidates for in-office bleaching. Subsequent
treatment procedures should be planned so that llmlts of the

bleaching seatment are dixussed in the context of solvlng
the patienfs other dental problems. The patient should be
informed that the shade of any restontion placed previously
will not be altered by bleaching, so bleaching should be performed before any esthetic restorative procedures' lnforma'
tlon concerning the decision to bleach or not as weJl as the
ntionale for and costs of drooslng a partlcular method, must
be recorded to verlfy that the dentlst and patient agree on the
procedures and their predictd outcomes.
A proper examlnation is essential to diagnosing the cause of
discoloration as well as to determine if there are other contrib
utlng factors or (oncems to addressT6 (Box 163). Discolontion
or staining may be an indlcation of dental condltlons such as a
necrotic pulp (Fig 166), decay, resorption (Fig 1C7), or faulty
restoratlons. Without a proper examlnatlon and diagnosis
of the cause of discoloration or staining, the disease process
occuning in the tooth may be masked by removal of the only
clinicalsyrnptom of the problem. Foremmplg darkteeth could
be a result oftrauma to the tooth at an early age, and the tooth
pulp may eventually become necrotlc or abscess. lt may take I
to 20 years before this condltlon occurs.77 Occasionally, extemal
resorption may be found clinkally when carefully exploring at
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'16-4

Diagnosis of tooth discoloration

Generallzed tooth dlscoloration
. Genetlc color of the teeth
. Tetracycllne stalnlng
. Coffee, tea, nicotine use
. Multiple carles
. Multiple discolored restoratlons
r Multlple leaklng restoratlons

Box 16-5

Slngle-tooth discoloration

. Endodontic therapy
. Necrotic pulp with perlaplcal radlolucency
. lnternal or external resorptlon
. Calcific metamorphosis
. Silver point endodontic obturation or restorative material discoloration
. Carles

.
.

Discolored restorations
Leaking restorations

Overall considerations for bleaching

.

Sensftivity: History of sensitivfty and plans for sensitlvlty treatrnent before or durlng

.

Tray deslgn:Ttay deslgn for full-arch or single.tooth tnp decislon to extend the tray onto tissue or to have no tissue contact declslon to lncorporate spacers on teeth orto include other design featuret such as no occlusal coverageforTMD

bleadting

patlents

,

Treotment tlme.' Daytime or nighftime usage plans for tray bleaching

, Appliances: Olher appllances belng wom wlth tray bleachlng,
. Combinatlon treatment: ln-offrce bleaching requiring multiple

such as orthodontlc appliances or removable parthl dentures
vlsits versus a comblnation of in-office treatment followed by

tray treatment versus tray only treatment

. Joint health:TMD that may be aggravated by tray wear or by extended opening durlng ln-office bleachlng

. hegnancy:

Declsion to not perform bleaching procedures on pregnant or nurslng mothers forthe psychologic concems
related to birth issuet as well at pregnancy gingivftis and moming sickness

Box 16-6

Esthetic considerations for

. Compare the color of the teeth wlth the color

. Determlne if the patient

has a "gummy

of the sclera of the eyes

to ascertain the whitening outcome potentlal.

smile'and shortteeth, because whiterteeth accentuate excesslve glngival dlsplay.

Periodontal therapy may be indicated.

. tdentiff other restorations that are displayed in a full smile, because they wlll not change color.
. Note alteratlons in individual tooth gingival architecture that may be more notlceable after bleachlng.
. Polnt out o(posed root surfaces that will not bleach, and demonstnte whlte spots that wlll not change color.
. Erraluate transparent areits of the inctsal edge that may become more noticeable and discolored gingival areas that

are

most difflcuh to bleach, especially tetncycllne'stained areas.

. ldentifi

dark restorations on the lingual or intemal aspect of endodontically treated teeth that may alter the effectiveness

ofthe color change.

or beneath the gingival tissue, as this process generally occurs
on the root of the tooth. However, both lnternal resor$ion and
external resorption often are only found through radiographic
examination. Bleaching discolored teeth fur whlch the color
change is the only indication of hidden Pathology will change
the color of the tooth while not resolving the pathology that is
causing the discoloration. With the possible exception of caries, bleaching does not stop the pathologty from continuing,
and allowing the pathology to continue can result in the loss
of teeth. Additionally, caries alone or around restorations may
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cause teeth to appear dark A dental examination, complete
with a screening radiograph of the anterirrr teeth and any
single dark teeth, is recommended prior to initiating any type
of bleaching. The examination should include an explanation
of all treatment options avallable to the patient, taking into
consideration the fact that existing restorations will not bleach,
as well as other esthetic needs. After a Proper examination,
the cause of discoloration is diagnosed and the treatment
plan developed (Box 164). Correctly diagnosed indications for
bleaching may require varying treatment times or technlques,

Treatnent Planning and Patient Education
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based on the type and depth of the staln/discoloration and
the number of teeth involved. Single dark teeth may requirc a
special slngle-tooth tray or multiple tray designs,Ts
ln addition to diagnosis of the cause of the discoloration,
the dentist also should consider the overall (Box 1&5) and
of the patient. Certain changes
esthetic conditions (Box
in the treatment protocol may be required based on these

ltr)

considerations.

Shade selection and record collection
guide identifies the existing tooth color to establish the
baseline (Fig 168). lf the shade guide does not have a match for
the tooth color, it should be estimated. lt is important that the
patient agrees that the shade tab is the closest match to the
current shade of the teeth. This shade should be recorded in
the chart with the patient observing the entry. tt is also recommended to make preoperative photograPhs with the shade tab
in the photognph. The advent of cost-effective digital dental
cameras has made this mode an excellent method of recording
the inltial, interim, and final treatment conditlons of the patlent.
lf using at-home bleaching techniques, the best way to ensure
patient awareness of the effect of bleaching is to bleach one
arch at a time. ln addition to minimizing the potential for temporomandibularjoint (IMJ) problems, it preserves one arch for
an ongoing comparison of progress. Another reason for treating one arch at a time is to enable determination of the effecA shade

tiveness of the bleaching procedure before the patient commits to bleaching of the second arch. lf the first arch is deemed
bythe patient, the opposing arch can be bleached for
an addltional fee (Fig 1&9). Finally, bleachlng one arch at a time
reduces the number of teeth for whlch sensitivity may be a
problem. The American Dental Assoclation (ADA) reimbursement code for tray bleaching is also per arch, not per patlent.

a success

lmpressions for diagnostlc casts are necessary if bleachlng
trays are to be used for the at-home technique. The impressions can be made with alginate impression material if lmme'

diate pouring is planned. For delayed pouring, a polryinyl
siloxane impression from a Putty-wash technQue is more
appropriate. Patients who gag easily may prefer an impressinn
with a double.sided full-arch tray using a closed-mouth technique or use of a mandibular tray on the maxillary arch, or they
may be candidates for a thermoplastic tray fabricated directly
in the mouth without impressions.D
For added documentation, close-up photographs of the
patient's teeth and a full-face photograph of the patient with
a full smlle should be kept as part of the patient's record. The
photographs may be helpful in treatment planning, in reminding the patient ofthe original appeannce ofthe teeth, and as a
record for a ceramist fabricating any restorations. Photographs
should be taken at a consistent magnlfication and pose. Placing
the incisal edges ofthe teeth in the bleached arch in close proximity to the teeth in the unbleached arch is important so that
both arches are the same distance from the camera; this helps
to ensure the best comparison of the before and after shades,
emphasilng the efrect of bleaching.

Patient eduotion
The patient should be well informed about the bleaching procedure. lnformation explaining the process, precautions, possible side effecb number of appllcations or appointments,
anticipated total time for bleaching, and likely results should
be provided. As with any patient instructiont providing written information concerning the procedure as well as treatment
instructions is recommended. The dentist should also explain
why the particular technique has been chosen. The steps ofthe
procedure and consequences for not following them should be
outlined. For the at*rome technlque, loadlng and insertion of
the bleaching tray should be demonstrated and the lengrth for
each wear sesslon outllned. Any questions the patient might
have should be answered at this appointment. The patient
should sign a congent form indicating that he or she has been
informed about the procedure, its expected outcomg and
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Bhadrlng

a

slnglc

derttoott that

has recelved cndodondctre.tment

Do you bleach lnternally, externally, or some combination of the two?

lndicatlons for internal bleaching

lndications fior externa! bleaching

. Pulp chamber adequately debrided
. Endodontic access adequately sealed with
.

appropriate composite shade
Risk of damage to canal/tooth if intemal
access is

.
.

Root canal complete but access not definitively

rcstord

Unknown if pulp chamber is adequately debrided
. No risk of damage to canal/tooth if intemal access is attemfied

attempted

Bleach intemally
Prepare endodontic access opening to clean all of pulp chamber,

place RMGI banier, insert bleaching material (1096 CP)

Bleach extemally
Use tray bleaching
(see Fig 1614)

Single.tooth tray

Combination

Full-arch tray

closed intemal and
extemal treatments

Close intemal
chamberwith
cotton and tempo-.
rary seal; continue
bleaching by only
applying external
bleaching with tray
(see Fig 1614)

Flg 16-10 Algorithm br bbaching oplions qr a aingle

Motivated patient
Combination open
intemal and external treatments

Close intemal

Leave chamber
open so patient
applles 1096CP
intemally and

chamber with
cotton and tempq.
rary seal; continue
internal bleaching

covers

tooth wfth

treatment by
changing l(P6CP

external tray also

weekly2to6times

1096 CP

containing

efl(ffinlic therapy. Th€6s E€th can b€ Heach€d ffietnafly, e,(l€maly,
glass lonomen CP---carbamda paroxidg.

dark toolh that has r€cahEd or noeds

or wisr some combinatlon of the two Echnlquos. RMGI--+esirFmodified

any potential side effects. The consent form should also list
other treatment options for this condition and state that those
remain if the bleaching is not successful.

Current Bleaching Modalities
The three types of bleaching therapy are in-office bleaching,

at-home bleaching, and over-the<ounter products. ln-office
bleachlng is the oldest method and may involve heat and llght
enhancement At-home bleaching involves the application of a
lower concentration of peroxide applied at home in a tray fubricated at the dental office. The third Upe of bleaching involves
over-the-counter (OTq products, which are totally consumermanaged without any examination, guidance, or instructions
from the dentist. Genenlly, bleaching can first be categorized into treatrnent for either endodontically treated teeth or
vital teeth. Furthermore, endodontically treated teeth can be
bleached in the office, outside the office, or a combination of
both inside and outside the office. Outsidethe'office (at-home)
treatment consists of applying internally as well as externally to
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lnternal treatment
only

the tooth a material that actively lightens it while the patient is
away from the office. The in-office technique accompllshes the
application of the bleaching material in the office. Wal tooth
bleaching also offers a choice between an in-office technique

and an at-home technique. ln-office techniques include the
application of a bleaching material to teeth isolated by rubber
dam and may lnclude enhancement ofthe process by heat or
light At-home bleaching can be dentist-supervised or patientmanaged. Dentist-supervised at-home bleaching uses a lower
concentration of peroxide than in'office bleaching and may
use carbamide or hydrogen peroxide, which is applled in a
custom-fitted tray that the patient wears at home, usually while
sleeping. The consumer-managed at-home bleaching systems
are available in the form of tray systems, trayless systems, and
painton products.

Nonvital tooth bleaching
Endodontically trcated teeth are especially susceptible to discoloration from blood products caused by trauma or endodontic therapy or by necrotic tissue inadvertenfly left in the pulp

GE=

Cunent Bleaching Modalities
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chamber. Endodontically treated teeth may be treated internally, extemalln or both (Fig 16-10).

has been shown to retum teeth to their desired color in 83%

to 91% of cases.sl& However, because of the caustic nature

ofthe high concentration ofhydrogen peroxide and the

lntumlblerldilng
For a nonvital tooth that has receivd endodontic thenpy,
intemal bleaching is a good option if the root canal treatment
is complete but the endodontic access is not restored. The
restorative dentist should open the access opening sufflciently
to readr the lncisal and lateral extents of the pulp chamber
and clean it out (Fig 1&1 1). After the pulp chamber ls cleaned,
the gutta-percha is removed 2 mm below the cementoenamel
junction, resin-modified glass ionomer is placed over the guttaprcha, and the bleaching agent is applied.
A historical bleaching method dating to the 1800s used
3096 hydrogen peroxide applied tothe pulp chamber in one of
two techniques (Fig 1 612). One was a total in-office technique
known as the thermocatafic tnhnique, and it involved the
use of heat applied several times during a 3&minute period to
enhance the action of the solution in the pulp chamber, after
which the solution was rlnsed oul The alternative to a total
in-office procedurg called a wolking bleach, used a paste of
watery 3@6 hydrogen peroxide and sodium perborate powder
that was sealed lnto the chamber to permlt actlvation of the
solution over several days. The patient returned weekly, and
the solution was changed one to fourtimes until the maximum
lightening of the tooth was achieved. The two techniques
were equally effective.e lnternal bleaching by either method

pos-

sible detrimental efect of resorption, techniques using high
concentrations of hydrogen peroxide are no longer recommended. Other safer options for walking bleach incl ude the use
of sodium perborate mked wlth distilled water or anesthetic,
or 1016 carbamide peroxide sealed in the pulp chamber. The
results of an ln vitro studf demonstrated that after three
applications there was no difference in the efficaqy of sodium
perborate mixed with water and sodium perborate mixed with
either 5% or 3@6 hydrogen peroxide. Another studf showed
no root resorption after 3 years using sodium perborate, with
a 9016 esthetic success rate initially and a 49% esthetic success
rate after 3 years. A newertechnique involvesthe placement of
I096 carbamlde peroxide sealed into the chamber. This lower
concentration of peroxide also provides a large safety margin.
Additionally, one of the benefits of carbamide peroxide is the
elevatlon of the pH, which may combat resorption. For the best
combination of safety and efectiveness, the recommended
treatment for intemal bleaching is sodium perbonte mixed
with water, or 10)6 carbamide peroxide alone, used after the
placement of a protective banier materlal in the ceMcal area.
A more serious problem than the danger of tissue burns
from 30% hydrogen peroxide is the occurrence of extemal root
resorption (Fig 1Gl3). This problem affects about 7% of the
teeth that have undergone internal in-office bleachingsH'and
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Box 16-7

Recommendations for intemal

of a single dark nonvltal tooth to avold

'

Use a low concentration of peroxide ('l 07o carbamide peroxide or sodium perborate); 10% carbamide peroxide has the
potential to increase the pH to basic. which may also prevent resorption.

.
.

Place a base over the root-filled portion of the

tooth (glass ionomer or resin-modified glass ionomer).

Do not use high concentrations of peroxide, high heat, or light activation.

. Consider

a single-tooth bleaching tray for external bleaching once the internal portion is deaned and prepared or later for
touch-up if there is a color relapse after restoration.

often causes tooth loss.sffi While the causes of root resorption are not fully known, a review of the literature indlcates a
number of possibilities. The patients in which root resorption
occuned tended to be younger than 25 years old, and most
had a hlstory of traumatic lnjury. Some undennrent bleaching
with the application of heat and some did not but heat does
appear to be a causative factor. Animal studies have shown
a cause.and-effect relationship between lntemal bleachlng
with 30% hydrogen peroxide and resorption. with a resorption
incidence of 18% to 25% when heat was appliedst,rz and 0%
to 6% without heat application.er,e3 Any one of several factors
may also need to be present for resorption to occur, including:
(1) deficiency in the cementum, exposing the cervical dentin
to the oral cavity (normally affecting approximately 10% of the
population); (2) injury to the periodontal ligament, triggering
an inflammatory response (trauma); (3) infection, sustaining the
inflammation; (4) lack of a seal over the gutta-percha; f5) high
hea! and (6) high concentration of hydrogen peroxide.
Cementum deffciencies expose permeable dentin that can
allow toxic substances and bacteria from within the chamber
and root canals to emerge at the root surface. This may cause
an inflammatory process in the periodontal ligamenls A 3@6
solution of hydrogen peroxide is caustic enough to alter the
chemical structure of cementum and dentin,$ decrease their
microhardness,$ increase resorption,e' and enhance transtubular movement of bacteria.$ The solution diffuses through
the radicular dentinal tubules at an increased rate if cementum
deficiencies are presents and when heat is applied.s These
data indicate that intemal bleaching with 30% hydrogen peroxide is not as safe as originally believed. However, in addition
to cementum defects, a history of trauma and marked overheating are major factors in resorption.
Research has been conducted to determine lf a protectlve
restorative material can be placed in the cervical portion of
the tooth to prevent this resorption problem, Unfortunately,
this barrier layer reduces the diffusion of hydrogen but does
not prevent iteeroo and does not necessarily protect the tooth
against root resorption.lor However, most of the teeth reported
with cervical resorption did not have a barrier placed over the
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gutta-percha. lt is not prudent to use heat or high concentrations of peroxide, and a banier layer should be placed over the
gutta-percha (Box 1 6-7).
The effect brought about by internal bleachlng is generally not long-term. Wthin 'l to 5 years, only 35% to 5096 of the

teeth maintain their esthetically pleasing appearance.8t#5
Therefore, the process must be repeated periodlcally. Unfortunately, rebleaching presents a problem for a tooth in whlch
the access preparation was restored with resin composite.
Attemptlng to rebleach intemally would require remorral of the
previously bonded resin composite restorat&ln. This remorral
generally results ln additlonal loss of tooth structure, which
weakens the tooth. A better treatment option once the tooth
has been bleached internally and the lingual access restored
with resin composite is to bleach the tooth externally using the
same techniques used for vital teeth. This can involve the use
of either a single-tooth bleaching tray or a conventional tray
covering all the teeth.

Extunolbluchlng
Tray bleaching works well on vital (Fig 1Gt4) and nonvital
single dark teeth. The choice for bleaching can involve a tray
covering all the teeth, as described later, or a single.tooth
bleaching tray. A single-tooth tray is fabricated by first making
the traditional tray, then removing the part of the tray covering the teeth on either side of the dark tooth (Flg 16-1 5). The
patient applies the carbamide peroxide externally in the single
dark-tooth mold and wipes the excess from the adjacent teeth.
Use of the singletooth tny allows the dentist to determine the
maximum whitening of the darkest tooth prior to changing the
color ofthe adjacent teeth. lfthe darker tooth does not lighten
as much as the other teeth, then no treatment is applied to the
adJacent teeth. lfthe single tooth gets llghterthan the adjacent
teeth, then a full tray can be used sparingly to match the adjacent teeth to the lighter slngle tooth. To avoid overllghtening
the adjacent teeth beyond the maximum llghtening achieved
by the original single dark tooth, hourly daytime wear rather
than overnight treatment is advocated.

Cunent Bleaching Modalities

Bleadrlng a dngh dark

bo& ni$ou endodontktreatment
lf signs

lf syrnptoms

tenderto bite,

Pain, swelling,

GF-

lf absence of deftnidve s,ymptoms or dgns

Periapical radiolucenry, fistula,

periodontal pocket to apex

mobility. hot or cold sensitivity
Do not initiate endodontic therapy
Conslder endodontic therapy or
other diagnosis and treatment

lnitiate endodontic therapy or
other treatments

(Use caution in interpreting electronic pulp
testing results; they can be incondusive)
Proceed

with bleaching
See Fig 1G10

Bleach extemally with tray

bhachltg

Single-tooth tray
tooth until its

Full-ardr tray
Bleach all the teeth, and place an ?" on
the tray mold for the single dark tooth to
extend treatmenttime on thattooth once
other teeth achieve maximum lightness

The single dark

Bleach the single dark

maximum lightness is determlned

lf single tooth bleaches lighter
than other teeth, use a full tny to
carefully titrate bleaching of other
teeth to match

tooth may never equal

other bleached teeth in lightness; if the
esthetic outcome is critical, the single.
tooth tray is the preferred option

Flg 16-1tl AEodhm for bl€acfihg a slngle dsrt toolh thet has rEt raceiv€d ordoes

lf slngle tooth does not bleach
as

light as otherteeth. do not
bleach the other teeth

not require erdodontlc lfierapy.
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Restorafon of bhached endodontlcally teated too$r
Wait 2 weeks after internal, external, or combination bleaching has reached the maximum llghtenlng
to evaluate bleaching outcome

Tooth darkerthan
adjacent teeth

Etch, prime, and bond,
then apply stark wfiite or
lightest shade of resin composite material in the root
and chamber to attempt
to lighten shade internally,
stopping 1 mm coronal to
orifice openlng

Tooth matches adjacent teeth

Etch, prime, and bond,
then restore with translucent or opaque resin

composlte restoration,

Condition and restore
with RMGI in root and
chamber portion, leaving
1 mm for resin composite

depending on the tooth's
translucency
Close the opening with
matching-shade resin

Close the opening with
matching-shade resin

composite, using either
opaque or translucent
materials depending on

composite restoration,
using either opaque or
translucent materials
depending on tooth color
Flg 1&16

Algprfihm for restotation of a bleacfi€d etdodontixlly |reat€d

tooth color

Use

tray bleaching to

carefu lly titrate bleaching

ofotherteeth to match,
and use low-concentration
CP

and short wear times to
avoid overlightenlng
adjacent teeth

Close the opening with
matching-shade resin

compositg using either
opaque or translucent
materials depending on
tooth color, or RMGI and
resin composite restoration

lmh. RMGt--Gslunodifi€d glass bmrneq CP--carbamtb perixide.

lntrrnalsternol bladlng, open ond closed
Another technique, wh ich has limited application, is the internalexternol open bleaching txhnique. lt is accomplished by preparing the tooth in the same way a5 you would for the walking
bleach technique combined with the at-home tray technlque.
That is, the pulp chamber is left open to allow the patient to
place 10% carbamide peroxide inside the chamber and, at the
same time, apply it externally with the tray. This technique,
calld internol<xternal bleaching, is very effective and may
reduce the treatment tirne by as much as 5096.10418 However,
it is best suited for patients who are very responsible and
capable of applying the solution intraorally. With this technlque, a barrier layer should be placed over the gutta-percha to
prevent conbmination of the root canal, but concern exists
that the patient may not retum to have the endodontic access
opening restored, resulting in caries and loss of the tooth from
neglect.
A more pnctical application of this combined technique

is

the lnternol-erternal closed bleaching technique, where the dentist prepares the tooth for the traditional walking bleach technigue and seals the chamber containing the 10% carbamide
peroxide. However, rather than retum for multiple changes of
the peroxide pastg the fabrication of a singletooth bleaching
trayz allows the patient to continue the process of bleaching
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Tooth bleached lighter than
adjacent unbleached teeth

at home untll the tooth reaches its maximum lightness. This
approach allows for better patient and office management as
some single dark teeth may require 6 to 8 week of bleaching to
resolve the discoloration. This same tray can be used for touchup of the single tooth should h darken after several years. lf the
single tooth gets lighter than the adjacent teeth, then the original cast can be used to make a full tray.'lhe full tray can then
be used very sparingly during the day to lighten the adjacent
teeth to match the new final shade of the single da* tooth.
Conversely, if the da* tooth does not become as light as the
adjacent teeth, then the adjacent teeth will remain untouched
for the best esthetic outcome.
Once the tooth has reached its maximum lightness, the
closure of the access openlng ls delayed for 2 week to allow
the shade to stabilize and the bond strengths to return to normal values. At that time, the final shade is compared with the
adjacent teeth to determlne if any restorative adjustments are
needed to match the single dark tooth to the adjacent teeth.
Decisions must be made as to whether to place a stark white
resin composite in the chamber to give a lighter appearunce or
to match the resin composite shade to the tooth shade exactly
and whether to use a translucent or opaque composite restoration for closure (Fig 1GI6).

Cunent Bleaching Modalities
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Box 16-8

. Patlent

ls

Flg I &,1 8 ln-office bloacfiing c.n prcduc. gmd rcsdts quiddy b|,t bkas sn aErags of 0lre appointn€flG.
(a) Prbr b bleacfiing. P) Aftr one t{ead*rg sBiirn. (Cot,fo3y sf Sandm il#ott, A$eville, Norfi Caollna.)

lndications for in-ofiice
fully informed of all bleaching optlons before maklng thetreatnent cholce.

. Patient

has financial resoutces to contlnue trcatment beyond one appolntment and for addftlonal traytreatment should
that be lndlcated to complete the lnitlal bleaching.

. Patient ls unwilling or unabh to use at-home tray appllcatlon.
. Patient deslres the process to be completed as quickly as possible due to an upcomlng event
. Patlent does not haye sensltive teeth or will premedicate with analgeslcs for sensidvity as needed.
. Patient does not want posterlor teeth as light as anterior teeth, or posterior teeth do not show in smlle

analysis.

. Patlent is wllllng to pay agaln for touch-up, offce, or tray featment in later yearc.
. Padent needs encouragement for compliance with tray bleacfiing.
. Patient understands thatthe outcome ls the same wlth all bleachlng tedrnlques fftreatnent contlnues long enough;
cost-benefit and rlsk-beneft ratlos are consldered.

Table

16-1

Questions regarding in-office bleaching
Ansuors

Questlon
Does on6 ln-o,ffice bleachlng heatment yie6 the
same outaonte as tay bleadtitB?

Typically, nol The everage h three lrrffice sesslons to resch maximum tooth rr'fiit+'
ness. rfille the range ls one to six beatnenb,

Do the lights make a difterence ln the ouhome
of Inoffce Heacfiing?

No: Dehydration may give lnlllsl llghtor app€erance; both color chsqges at a certain
rate regardless of'enhancemenf of petoxide by the light,

fiom

When b the best tmeb evaluate the
lrrdce UeachlngP

Two weeks or longer after beatnent due to deirydration torn lsotatbn and heat
(lf ussd).

ls a comblnalion of in-ofFce and tsay bleacfilrB
the best op0on?

Only lf the patient wants to pay extra for the initial boost The final outcome is the
same utrether on6 or the other or a cqnbination is used.

VYhat arc

cobrdtarEe

thesmsitlvQ lssues br inofics

bleacfiing?

SonsltMty wlth lnaffca tr€atrnent 16 glsalor than with fay bbaching, so sensltivity
must be mlnimtsed by rJsing shorter appointnents on mulliple visits rather lhan a
single long appointrnent patienb may need to premedicate wfi nons{eroidal antilnflammabry druge.

Vitaltooth bleaching
Vital bleaching may be accomplished by either the in-office
technique or take-home tra1n, and each has some variations.
The in-office technigue currently is not as popular as the athome tray techniqug but it has historically met with success,
and there are some specific indications for its use.

lnofficetediniqae
ln-office bleaching of vitalteeth generally uses a 35% hydrogen
peroxide solution placed directly on the teeth and may involve

application

of light and./or heat to

enhance the peroxide

release.rs,rn kcause the hydrogen peroxide concentration is
so hlgh and the material is so caustlc, soft tissues must be very
well protected to prevent injury7{ (Fig 16-17).This technique is

intended to produce the bleaching effect with limited need
for patient compliance. lt is indicated for achieving more npid
resutts (Fig 1618) or for patients who may have difficulty foF
lowing the regimen for the at-home technique (Box lCB).
Several questions must be asked ffable l6l), and the potential
disadvantages need to be taken into consideration: The fee is
usually higher because more chair time is required; there is a
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FE f &19 A hlgh concEnHion of hydrogien perodde can produce a ctnrnbal bum, as rlpwn sl
this pati€nfs lip.

FIg

t&fl}

*l

A resin'pslnt-on'dam ls 8pdi6d

and

fighf curBd Eround the targ€t l6elh. A 35% hyrlogpn
perodde bbecfihg materlal has be€n applied.

possibility of tissue inJury from the more potent agent used
(Fig 16-19); and the results of one in-office treatment may be
inferior to the slower at-home method. lnoffice bleaching may
require more than one visit to achieve the desired resuhs.ro5 ln
fact, manufacturers of in-office bleaching systems usually recommend at-home bleaching after in-office treatment is completed.lG One study fiound that in-office bleaching combined
with at-home bleaching does not improve tooth whitening
compared with at-home bleaching alone.toT
With in-office bleaching, a portion of the whitening effect is
temporary, resuhing from dehydration of teeth from the lsolation technique. Dehydration alone has been shown to cause a
transient 3- to I 2*hade change (on a Vll-A Classic shade guide),
or a AE (using a colorimeter) of 6'7 (which is approximately
the difference between Bl and D3 or between A2 and M on
the WTA Classic shade guide)lG after I hour.rB The effects of
bleaching using rubber dam isolation must be evaluated after
t to 2 week to allow rehydration of the teeth to a stable shade.
Authors suggest from one to six in-office treatments, with the
average being about three visits.r6 The lighter the teeth at the
start of bleaching, the fewer visits required.
Because ln-office bleaching utllizes a much more potent

agent, the oral/perioral structures must be protected during
the procedure. Generally, this is best accomplished with a wellplaced rubber dam tightly adapted around the cervical areas of
,nu,*t1't.trottr For the single isolated tooth or a minimal number of teeth, it may be possible to protect the gingiva wlth cotton rolls and a so-called llquid rubber dam (light-polymerlzed
resin) (Fig 1620). The light-polymedzed resin is injected onto
the gingivaltissues surrounding the target teeth and then light
cured to form a flexible protective shield that can be removed
easily. Any material covering the teeth should be trimmed to
the proper extension to allow the bleach to reach that area'
Cotton rolls and cheek retractors may be needed to protect the
lips and tongue.
The teeth should not be anesthetized for in-office bleaching. This allows the patient to note any developing discomfort
so the dentist can avoid overtreating the teeth during the
several applications of the bleaching solution occuning in the
appolntment The patient becomes the "control'for the number of applications that should be placed; he or she should be
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7,
Flg 1&21 The gingiral lhsua around tho canho
has boen dtemicafiy burrEd by contBct u/ffi 35%
hydrogen p€roxi&.

questioned after each application about any tooth discomfort
or tlngling in the gingiva, which likely indicates a gap forming
between the teeth and the rubber dam. lf any tooth discomfort
is experienced, the treatment should be intemlpted and continued at a future appointment to allow the teeth to recover.
f the patient reports a tingling of the gingival tissues, the
procedure should be immediately aborted, the dam removed,
and the tissues rinsed with water (with or without baking soda)
to neutralize the peroxide and avoid severe tissue bums (Fig
1621). Although there are no clinical studies on treatirg tissue bums from bleaching solutions, empirical reports have
suggested that in addltion to water with baking soda, calcium
hydroxide powder mixed with distilled water (Alejandro lglesias,
personal communication,20l0), as well as a zinc oxide-eugenol
provlsional cement fl-empBond, Ken) (t. Bob Davis, personal
communlcation, 201 1) are effective (fig 1G221.
Manufacturers provide their bleaching agents in various
forms. Some are very watery, while others are in a gel form.
Some are packaged as a powder-liquid combinatlon that ls
mixed to activate and then placed on the teeth, while others
are provided as a ready-to'place solution in a syringe. The
solution ls directly applied to the faclal and proximal areas of
the teeth for the prescribed time interval. lf access is limited
because of the presence of restorations. the solution can be
placed on the lingual surface. ln such cases, the improvement
of color, as observed from the faclal surfacg will take longer
to occur. Etching of the enamel ls not lndicated. Heat releases
the oxygen more rapldly and is optional.rrz lf heat is to be used
to speed the chemlcal reaction, the source should be a dental
curing light or equipment specially fabricated for bleaching
procedures.
The patient must be asked if any tooth sensitivity is occurring. Development of discomfort is the single most important

limitation to the number of applications per appointment
Appointments for subsequent treatment are scheduled 'l week
apart to allow sensitivity to abate.ll3 Because the number of
appointments necessary to achieve the desired whiteness is
variablgrla the patient should be so informed and the fee per
appointment set in advance. Generally, it is recommended
that in-office bleaching be followed by at-home bleaching to
enhance the effect and to minimize rc!qun(.t06115'ttc

Cunent Bleaching Modalities
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Laser- or light-assisted in-office bleaching. Dental lasers and
other intense light sources have been advocated by manufacturers for use in bleaching. lt ls claimed that they provide a
powerful energy source to enhance the action of the hydrogen
peroxide by promoting a more rapid release of the bleaching
agent. Some concem has been nlsed over the safety ofthe use
of lasers. Effects on hard tissues depend on the type of laser
used as well as the exposure time. The temPeratures created
by hlgh-energy llght sources can be great and are influenced
by the absorptive properties of enamel and dentin. The temperature level attained is also a product of the type of laser
used.rtT The argon laser, used appropriately, generates very
little tempenture rise in the pulp,rrqrle whereas the diode laser

can generate high temperatures that are detrimental to the
pulpal tissue.r20
One manufucturer recommends use of an argon laser with
a wavelength of 488 nm for 30 seconds to accelerate the
activity of the bleaching gel, although lt does not seem to be
effectlve.r2l The gel is left on the tooth for 3 minutes and then
removed. This is repeated four to six times. Another technique
uses a carbon dioxide (COr) laser after the procedure with the
argon laser to encourage deeper penetration of peroxide into
the tooth structure. Anecdotal reports have indicated that
moderate to severe post-procedure pain and sensitivity may
occur. Pulpal irritation or even necrosls has been demonstrated
following CO, laser use.r22 The ADA does not recommend CO,
laser use for bleaching.rts Studies of laser bleachlng to date
have not indicated any better results than with other in-office
techniques, and the results are possibly not as good as those
obtained with at-home bleaching.r2i
It is important to remember that the hydrogen peroxide
performs the bleaching, not the laser. The laser merely serves
as a heat source to enhance the bleaching agent in the same
way that a conventlonal curlng light does. lts only potentlal
advantage is its faster rate of supplying heat lts disadvantages
are the cost of the laser itself, which translates to higher patient
fees, and the potential for damage to pulpal tissues and the
sunounding periodontal tissues. A strJdy evaluating the use of
a light€mitting diode laser in combination with 35% hydrogen
peroxlde showed that the laser dld not add any benefit in the
final outcome; moreover, it increased tooth sensitivity.tr3,r24

Other manufacturers have made claims about the use of
high-intensity lights and their role in tooth whitening. The
preponderance of evidence at thls time does not suPPort
their efficacy in producing a superior result.r25-r3:l One article
indicated that the amount of ultraviolet radiation in a popular bleaching llght exceeded the intemational standards for
radiation safety.r32 Another study indicatd that the use of a
high-intensity light might lead to increased proinflammatory
cytokine (ll-l F) levels.t33

Ihntist-rupavtsd ot-hone Mn iq ue
At-home bleaching requires a proper dental and medical history, clinical examinatlon, radiognphs of the teeth to be treated,
and impressions for tray construction. After tray fabrication, an
insertlon appointment is required unless the tray can be fabricated during $e first visit. Some dentists like to see the patient
at weekly recall visits to assess progress and compliance, while
othen see the patient at the completion of treatmenL As prevF
ously stated, initial treatment of only one arch has advantages
of increasing compliance, decreasing sensitivity, and allowing a
lower entry fee for the patient. Plans for treatment of sensitivity
and determination of total treatment time should be communicated to the patient during the fint visit.
At-home bleaching is the more commonly used bleaching
process compared with in-office bleaching because it is easy
to perform, it is usually less expensive for the patient, and
there ls strong evidence for its effectiveness.r3+rrt I s5s5 3
custom-fit tray (Fig 1623) with a t@5 solution of carbamide
peroxide (approximately equal to a 35% solution of hydrogen
peroxide). Although the process requires longer contact time
compared with the in-office bleaching technique,ra2 it is safe,
and the results are genenlly excellent Products carrying the
"ADA accepted'label have passed a rigorous set ofsafety and
efficacy standards-'8,1r0-rl2'rr5't43-145 Manufucturers have offered
carbamide peroxide in a variety of concentrations, nnging
from 1096 to 20% or higher, but the best combinatlon of safety,
limited side effects, and speed of action ls obtained whh a 1096
solution. An inltial survey indicated that 9096 of the dentists
surveyed used a 1(D6 carbamlde peroxide formulation for athome bleaching of vital teeth.raT However, the 15% formulation
is also very popular.
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More recently, hydrogen peroxide productr have been
introduced for day wear in trays. These products can be applied
in a tray and range in concentration from 7.5c/6to 9.5% hydrogen peroxide. They are only active for 30 to 60 minutes fl-able
162), so the wear time is shortened per day, but the number
of days to achieve results compared with nighttime bleaching
with carbamide peroxide is extended. Hence, lnstructions for
hydrogen peroxide products typically recommend use for 1
hour or less per application.Ias Carbamide peroxlde is active for
up to 10 hours, with about 5096 ofthe active agent being used
up in the first 2 hours.lr4e Carbamide peroxide ls designed for

nighttime application to achieve the maximum benefit,20'r50'l5r
but it can be used for 2 to 4 hours during the day. There have
also been high concentrations of carbamide peroxide (35% to
38%) introduced for which the manufacturers' recommended
tray application is only 3 to 15 minutes per day. A 35% carbamide peroxide product is approximately equivalent to a 9'5%
hydrogen peroxide product. There is no research at this time
demonstrating clear comparisons of this group of high-concentration carbamide peroxide products with traditional 1@6
carbamide peroxide tray bleaching.

Tray fabrication. Accurate impressions are critical to produce
casts on which accurate vacuum-formed trays can be made'
Because casts should be altered for tny fabrication, this often
renders them unsuitable for other purposes. However, the
initial alginate impression, properly handled (impression kept
wrapped in a wet paper towel, and the second pour accomplished within 45 minutes of the first pour), may be doublepoured to provide an additional cast for other treatment
needs.ts2 Alternatively, polyvinyl siloxane impression materials
provide multiple.pour accuracy over more extended time periods compared with alginate.rs3 The cast for the bleaching tray
should be trimmed to the thinnest and narrowest dimensions
possible without damaging surfaces representing the teeth or
periodontal structures (Fig lC2a). A model trimmer is used to
trim the cast from the base rather than from the sides, until the
vestibule is eliminated (see Fig 1L24al. The base of the cast
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Dlfftrcnces beturaen carbamide perodde (CP) and
hydrogen peroxlde (HP)
Hyclrogen p€roxlds
Garbamlde peroxlde

= 17%CP

pH doee nol change dudng

featn€nt

should be as thln as 0.5 lnch. or trlmmed to a horseshoe shape,
leaving only the maxillary or mandibular teeth and periodontal
tissues remaining, with no palatal or tongue sectlon included.
The base should be flat, with the central inclsors perpendicular
to it (see Figs 16-24b and I5-24c). This makes it easier to adapt
the vacuum-formed tray material around the teeth and avoids

the development of folds and wrinkles during fabrication. lf
the palate or tongue section remains, it is helpful to drilt a hole

through that section so that the vacuum better adapts tny
material in all areas of the cast.
A number of materials have been used in tray fabrication,

including materials used in fabricating orthodontic positioners, athletic mouthguards, provisional splints, and antisnoring

devices. The original nightguard vital bleaching article4:0
proposed use of a thick semirigld material. The newer materials are thinner, softer, easier to shape and trim, and have
reduced gingival and occlusal side effects. Addftionally, one
thermoplastic (boil and form) system uses a tray supplied by
the manufacturer that is custom-fitted to the patient using
heat An alginate impression is not needed. This thermoplastic
technique results in a tray formed in the patienfs mouth at the
first appointment.D
Decisions to be made about tray design indude whether
to scallop the tny borders and whether to add reservoirs.
Some advocates of at-home bleaching were concemed that
the agent would harm gingival tissues over time. They recommended a scalloped tray border, positioned 1 mm incisal/
occlusal

tothe soft tissue, to avoid contact ofthe tray or bleach-

ing agent with the tissuersr'tss (Fig 16-29. This practice is not
necessaryfor successful bleaching but may help when gingival
tissues are very delicate.rs6-rs8 Scalloping may be indicated
for sticky, non-water-soluble materials, because they tend to
adhere to the gingiva and may produce locallzed irritatlon.
However, scalloping may be counterproductive if a watersoluble material is belng applied, because the material is more
rapidly washed out of this type of tray by sallva. Scalloplng is
not necessary when low concentrations of carbamide peroxide
(10%) are used, but the higher the concentration of bleaching
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ation the concentratlon and type of material and the patient
and his or her oral condhions and concems. Additionally, scaF
loping can be annoying to the tongue or lips, depending on the
patient and the teeth-tc'tissue relationships' lf tissue contact is
prefened, the tray should not extend into undercuts or be tight
enough to blanch tissue. The tray borders should be smooth.
When tissue initation during an at-home bleaching regimen
has been reported, it often resulted from poor adaptation of
a rigid tray and because the tongue, llps, and/or cheek have
rubbed against an edge ofthe tray.lse
The patient should be able to close into the same occlusion
with the thln tray in the mouth (Fig 16-26a) as without a tny
(Fig 16-26b). tf the anterior teeth are in contact in maximum
intercuspation wtthout the tny, then the anterior teeth should
be in contact with the tray in place. The trays are too thin to
adjust on the occlusal surfaces as in traditional appliances,
so to achieve the proper anterior contact, the most posterior
tooth molds of the tray should be removed (Fig 1626c) and the
occlusion reevaluated. The clinician should continue to remove

_.

z-1

it-

b

a

material, the more likely h ls that there will be tissue lrritation
and the greater the need to scallop the tray so that it does not
extend onto tissue. Hence, the tray design takes into consider-

) _,&,

the posterior tooth molds until anterior contact is achieved.
Failure to malntaln anterior contact will cause an incease in
muscle activityt@ and may create headaches or muscle pain'
Foam liners forthe tray have been advocated to hold the
bleaching agent evenly against the teeth by preventing flow
of the bleachlng agent to the incisal portion of the maxillary
tray or the gingival portion of the mandibular tray. Despite
manufacturers' claims that the inclusion of foam liners gives

a more rapid bleaching effect, research has failed to demonstrate an advantage.r6r Some techniques incorporate a reservoir on the facial intaglio surhce of the tray to hold a greater
volume ofthe agent ln the target areas ofthe teeth to enhance
the processrr2'162 or to allow bleaching gel to flow from areas
of high concentratlon to areas of reduced concentration.t63
The theory is reasonable, but there is llttle evldence that the
creation of reservoirs actually improves bleaching efficary.r37
It is assumed that the solution degrades at the same rate
whether h is present in greater volume in a reservoir or not'
Some clinicians do not advocate placement of reservoirs in the
tray, because this seems to waste bleaching material, increase
the difficulty of tray fabrication, and reduce the comfort of the
!(rlay,27'54.164'166
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Reservoir spaces are formed by using a manufacturersupplied, light-polymerized resin, placed 0.5 to 1.0 mm thick
on the fucial surfaces of the teeth of the cast. The resin spacer
should terminate 1.0 mm short of the gingival area and should
not extend into the embrasures. Nail polish, die spacers, or
tinfoil may also be used to form reservoir spaces. The reservolr
design should allow tray borders to contact the tooth. Spacers should not be placed in areas of occlusion (such as incisal
aspects of mandibular anterior teeth or lingual aspects of
maxillary anterior teeth), because the contact of the opposing
teeth will displace the material from the tray.
There may be some benefit to having the extra space pro.
vided by the reservoirs, such as to help in seating the tray and
to avoid pressure on the teeth, which may result in less sensitivity, especially tf a very viscous solution is used.l67 One study,
however, has indicated no difference in patient comfort with
or without tray reservoirs,t6 and several studies have shown
no clinical difference in efficacy between reservoir and nonreservoir trays,t3zl65'168
When one tooth is darker and the other teeth are reasonably
acceptable (see Figs 1 6-'15a to 16-1 5c), a single-tooth bleaching
tray can be fabricated in the same manner as described for the
nonvital tooth (see previous section). This tray design work
well with vital teeth also.
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Patient instructions for at-home bleaching. Patient instructions should address expectations and the course of treatment,
the technigue for applying the bleaching agen! the frequency
and lengrth of time for wearing the tny, tooth sensitivityltissue
initation problems, interim appointments, and variations in the
total fee related to the course of treatment. lt is critical that the
patient understands the process and can make appropriate
adjustments in the protocol (eg, discontinuing tray wear for I
or 2 days if sensitivity begins to develop). The patient must recognize and inform the dentistof any developing problems early
in the process. While this is a supervised procedurg most of the
process occurs away from the dentist, so the patient becomes
the progress monitor, The patient should be instructed to place
enough bleaching agent into the tray to cover the fucial surfaces of the target teeth. This includes the most posterior tooth
visible when the patient smiles, laughs, or talks. Seating and
removing the tray should be demonstrated to ensure that the
patient ls able to do so wlthout undue difficulty or harm to the
tray or the oral structures. To avoid tissue lnJury, the tny should
be "peeled" from the second molar area rather than being "dug
out with fingemails' in the canine region (Fig 1627).
lnstructlons for tray wear. The correct time for wearing of the
tray depends both on the product being used and the patient's
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lifestyle. ldeally, carbamide peroxide is best wom overnight
for maximum benefit of the product and compliance by the
patient. Hydrogen peroxide is indicated for daytime wear
because of the short active period of 30 to 60 minutes. While
carbamide peroxide is ideally used ovemight the patient also
can use it during the day, but the patient should understand
that he or she is to wear the tray daily for 2 to 4 or more hours.
Because the material maintains its potency for several hours,
it is wasteful to wear it for fewer than 2 to 4 hours. One study
demonstrated that 50% of the active agent remained after
2 hours.lro,rtr The best option is probably for the patient to
wear the tray during sleeping hours. Although the agent has
lost most of its potency after 5 hours, compliance is much better when the bleaching treatment becomes part of a regular
nightly routine. After the loaded tray is seated, the patient may
use a damp cloth or finger to wipe the areas adJacent to the tray
borders to remove any excess bleaching material. However,
swallowing low concentrations of carbamide peroxide is not
harmful as its original use was as an oral antiseptic to aid in
wound healing. The patient should be remlnded to rinse and
gently brush the tray after each session before storing it in a
cool or room-temperature environment until the next bleaching session.
The amount of time required for the bleachlng process varies (table 16-3). \{hile some readily discernible improvement

l

may occur within 2 to 14 days, it may take as long as 6 to 12
time required depends on the type of discol-

months.r5e The

oration, patient compliancg and whether or not any tooth
sensitivity occurs. tt may be helpfut for improving compliance
to recall the patient after 5 to 7 days to check progress. The
patient can be shown the shade tab representing the original
color to contrast it with the new whiteness of the teeth, or
the patient can compare the treated maxillary arch with the
untreated mandibular arch. At an interim appointment tray
adjustments may be necessary, and digital photographs can
be taken to compare Mth the prebleaching photographs. The
protocol can be reviewed to ensure that the patient is following
it correctly. Alterations in protocol can be made to ellminate or
minimize any problems or to speed the process- Some teeth
may respond to bleachlng more rapidly than others' More
severely dlscolored and less responslve teeth may need more
sessions of bleaching than others.4ls Some teeth with white
spots exhibit a splotchy look as dlfferent portlons of the tooth
respond at different ntes. The patient should be encouraged to
continue treatment until the remainder of the tooth achieves
the same color.The splotchyareas tend to abate on completion
of treatment. Conslderable whitening of the teeth is routlnely
predictable (Figs 1628 to l6-33).
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Consum a- n o nag ed ot-h ome tedin i qu e
Over-the<ounter (OTQ products are available in the form of
tray systemt trayless systems, and paint-on products. The fundamental problem with OTC products is that there is no examination and diagnosis of the cause of discoloration' Hence, any
effective bleaching treatment may mask symptoms of another
problem. Discoloration could indicate that the teeth are nonvital or could be causd by dental caries, internal resorption,
or dark stained, or discolored restorations. lt is advisable for
patients considering bleaching to have a proper clinical and
radiographic examination performed by a dentist even if they
are considering using OTC products (Box 169).
ln the past, OTC bleaching agents did not prove very efective. Although the initial cost of the agent or s)6tern was distinctly lower than dentistprescriH methodt its ineffective'
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ness led to repeated purchases ofthe product, so the final cost
was significant and the results often unsatisfactory. Additionally, early reports cited detrimental effects of tooth structure

erosion from overuse of poorly manufactured or formulated
solutlons.lTo

Recently introduced products have proven to be much
more effectfue in whitening teeth. While the specffic mode
of application varies among the producB, the manufacturers
have made the products relatively easy for the patient to apply.
One whitening system utilizes adhesive strips containing a
relatively high concentration (approximately 6% to 14%) of
hydrogen peroxide. The adhesive strips are designed to hold
the peroxide against the teeth to allow it to effectively bleach.
Patients are instructed to wear the strips for 30 minutes twice
a day for maximum benefit. Studies have shown the whitening

GF:
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strips to be effectiverT!'t72 without significant tooth sensitivity or tissue irritation. They are relatively convenient and less
expensive than dentist-supeMsed at-home techniques. The
strips may be difficult for some patients to adapt to the target
teeth, especially if the teeth are malaligned. ln addition, the
strips do not extend past the canines in many people's mouths,
so posterior teeth are not whitened and the final result may not
be pleasing in patlents with a broad smile' Few studies have
compared strips with daytime tray bleaching and nighttime
tray bleaching uslng the same color measurement criteria as
in previous tray-bleaching research. However, one study did
show that daytime wear of hydrogen peroxide in the tray was
equivalent to that of strlps, but nighttlme wear of carbamide
peroxide was more efficacious.l3s There are many other OTC
products on the market that change frequently, from palnt-on
products to different versions of strips. The original concentrations of many researched OTC products have been altered, so it
is very difficult to find clinically useful research.
There are a few studies that have compared OTC strips uslng
hydrogen peroxide with tray bleaching using carbamide peroxide and in-office bleaching using hydrogen peroxide'To obtain
a six-shade color change on a VITA shade guide required 7
nights of tray bleaching with 10% carbamide peroxlde, l6 days

of a 6% hydrogen peroxide strip (OTC) worn twice a day, or 3
in-office treatments of 38% hydrogen peroxide.Ir lf the three
bleaching techniques are used for 2 week, then tray bleachlng
is most efficacious, similar to in-office but significantly better
than OTC strips.rR
Myriad other OTC products, from toothpastes to chewing
gums, claim tooth whitening with little or no research to suP
port their claims.lTa A great many of these products produce
whitening by removing extrinsic or surface stains (with abrasives or peroxides), preventing stalning (with chemicals), or

merely phpically removing food debrls from already-white
teeth (chewing gums).
Manufucturers continue to develop new OTC products.
Although new chemistry may be introduced, their focus has
been primarily on delivery systems that are easier and fasterfor
the patient to apply. Howerver, the most critical challenge with
the use of OTC products is the lack of a proper prebleaching
examination to determine if bleaching is appropriate for the
patient. The lack of a proper examination may cause pathology
to be masked by bleaching and appropriate treatment delayed.
A general summary of the three types of bleaching is that
ovemight tray bleaching produces the best results,e followed
by daytime.wear tray bleachlng. OTC bleaching strips are equal
to in-office and similar to daytimewear tray bleaching' ln-office
bleaching should be used with tray bleaching to complete the
Process.

Techn iques

for tetracydine-stained teeth

Patients whose teeth have been stained by tetncycline ingesa very difficult esthetic challenge. Tetracycline can

tion present

be deposited in fetal tooth buds if ingested by an expectant

Safety concerns for OTC bleaching
Lack of dlagnosis for proper treatrnent (pathology
masked; bleaching not indicated)

Box 16-9

.
.

Potential for less esthetic outcome (restorations not
ldentified; endodontic status not known)

. Unknown

safety of hlgher concentrations (no research

above 15% CP or 6% HP; lssues

wlth unsupervised use)

. Unknown quality of some products

(pH, allergenic

ingredients, etchants, other ingredients)

.

Patlents may not receive any or maximum benefit available for whitening (due to shortened treatment time for
difficult stains and discolontions, ineffectlve products)

CP-carbamide peroxlde; HP-hydrogen peroxide.

mother in the third trimester of pregnancy or by a child during
the tooth-formation yean, between the ages of 3 to 4 months
and 7 to 8 years.rTs Tetracycline may also be deposited in the
teeth in early adults if it is taken on a long-term basis for skin
conditions, such as acne, especially during the formation of
secondary dentin, during growth periods, and aftertraumajTs
Tetraqycline has several different analogs (eg, tetracydine,
doxycycl ine, oxytetracycline, mi nocycline, chlortetracycline,
demeclocycline) that may produce various intensities of gray,
blue, brown, and yellow in the teeth. lf seemingly normal yeF
low teeth are not responsive to the conventbnal 2 week of
bleaching treatment they may actually be tetracycline stained.
Recent research has shown that tetracycline-staind teeth
may respond to bleachlng treatments but at a rate different
from that of teeth stained by other agents17617? Figs 1634
and 1635). Whereas the normal bleaching time is 2 to 6 week,
some tetracycllne-stained teeth may require 2 to 12 months
of daily treatment to achieve a significant improvemenl.lqr78
Tetracycline-stained teeth do not generally lose all discoloration. Atthough ttre tooth color is often much improved, teeth
may retain some grayish-blue

tinl

on the longevity of color changre achieved after
bleaching tetracycline-stained teeth indicates that most
patients will have some degree of lightening and that 8 in 10
Research

patients can expect to retain that lightening for at least 1 year,
Even those patients who experlence some regression indicate
that they were glad they bleached their teeth and would do it
again. A follow-up study showed a very high patient satisfactlon rate at 7.5 years after completion of bleaching.3o

There are several factors to consider when bleaching
tetracycline-stained teeth for extended periods.rro First the
location ofthe stained area has a great influence on the prognosis for success. A tooth generally lightens from the incisal to
the gingival area because the tooth gets progressivelythicker
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from incisal to gingival. Teeth heavily stained in the gingival
third have the poorest prognosis for complete lightening. The
further toward the incisal edge the staln residet the better the
prognosis. ln any situation, absolute predictions of success are
unrealistic. Patients must understand that each discolontion
responds differently and that they may not se€ signfficant
results in the first few months,
A practical consideration is the amount of bleaching mate'
rial necessary for extended treatment and the appropriate fee
for service. Practitioners may choose either to increase the
total fee or use the initlal fee for normal bleaching treatment

with a monthly fee for each additional month of treatment.
The monthly fee is dependent on the amount of material the
patient uses monthly (as determined by recordlng dosage in
a log form) and the frequency of office visits (usually 1 to 2
months apart). Patients can then pay as they go for extended
treatment if there is continued, albeit slow, lmprovemenl
Another more affordable option that has been shown to be
effective is to bleach tetracycline'stained teeth using 6.5%
hydrogen peroxide strips.rTe
Generally, teeth severely stained ln glngival areas are candidates for porcelain veneers or crowns if maxlmum ideal esthetics is deslred, but it is generally best to attempt bleaching firsl
Bleaching may achieve adequate results and avoid the need for
veneers, even if the result is not quite as esthetic. The bleaching may have only a limited lightening effect, but it can reduce
the amount of opacity necessary in the veneer for masking
the stained tooth structure. This is especially important if the
teeth are misaligned, because the veneer preparation may be
extended closer to or into the darker dentin, making it dlfficuh
to obtain an even translucency in the veneers when areas of
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color contrast exist in the tooth. Even if the bleaching treatment is ineffective the patient is aware that the most conserrative avenues have been attempted ffrst and is assured that
porcelain veneers or porcelain-fused-to'metal or all<eramic
crowns are the best remaining options. lf the teeth under the
veneers discolor, or if the veneers have been placed on nonbleached teeth, the natural teeth can be bleached under the
veneers from the lingual.rs This technique can easlly lighten
previously bleached teeth back to their original shade and
hence return the veneers to their original appearance. Depending on the translucency of the veneers placed on nonbleached
teeth, there can be rcme moderate lightening appearance in
the veneers if they are relatively translucent
Dentists and phpicians are well aware of the effect of tetrarycline ingestion on dentalesthetics,2sir.rs u;,1rough the results

of tetracycllne absorption in teenagers seated for acne has
only recently been reported.Isr-r8e Tetracycllne ls still the drug
of choice for outpatient treatment of Rocky Mountain spotted
fever and is the most widely prescribed drug for acne. Dentists
should consider bleaching a reasonable treatment option for
the discoloration resulting from this treatrnent if the patient
is willing to comply with extended treatrnent and does not
expect total elimination of the stain.

Factors affecting both the in-office and at-home

bleaching processes
Several factors must be considered carefully before bleaching

is initiated and then controlled during the process to ensure
maximum benefit.

Cunent Bleaching Modalities
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furfueclerinliness
All surfuce debris must be removed to distinguish intrinslc from
extrinsic staining and to ensure that the agent has maximum
contact with the tooth surface. However, bleaching should be
delayed for several days after dental prophylaxis to allow any
gingival or tooth sensitivity related to the prophylaxis to abate.

Some stains begln extemally but absorb intemally. Nicotine
is an example and is a very tenacious stain to remove both
extemally and internally (Fig 1636). However, bleaching for
a period of 1 to 3 months with 10% carbamide peroxide can
remove the lntemal portion whlle the prophylaxis can remove
the extemal stain.
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decay. Enamel carles starts ufien the pH is below 55; dentin
carles is initiated when the pH is below 6.8. firlaterial Safety
Data Sheets (MSDS) list hydrogen peroxide products wlth a

pH around 5. Most carbamide peroxide materlals approved
by the ADA have a pH of approximately 7.ts Materials with a
slgnificantly lower pH can cause tooth surface aherations by
thelr acidic nature. However, carbamlde peroxide break down
quickly into hydrogen peroxide and urea when applied. Urea
is prlmarily responslble for nising the pH in the oral cavlty
above 8 for a number of hours, Therefore, therc ls a potential
for retarding caries activity during bleaching with carbamide
peroxide.

Concatffilonof paoride

fine

The higher the concentration of peroxldg the more rapid the
lightenlng effect up to a certain point, although the effect ls not
linear (ie, 2096 is not twice as fast as 10)$).43'rro fhs limiting factor is howfastthe tooth can change color. Once the maximum
change rate of the tooth has been achleved, the addltional
concentration contributes only to sensltivity.ler Hence, conversely, the hlgher the concentration, the greater the chance
for sensitivity. ln-office bleaching materials are usually supplied
in concentrations of35% hydrogen peroxlde ahhough concen-

ln addition to the concentration, the degre€ of bleaching

trations range from 1 5% to 5096.

f en peroture 0ntffi ce b lmfi in g)
The higher the temperature of the bleaching solution, the faster the rate of oxygen release and, therefore, the faster the rate
of the chemlcal reaction. An increase of 10'C doubles the rate of
chemlcal reaction.te2.le3 However, this does not necessarily aher
the rate of the tooth color change.rs The rate of tooth color
change is more dependent on the tooth than the materlal used
for bleaching. Teeth change color at different rates and progress to a different whiteness. Additionally, temperatures elevated to an uncomfortable level may result ln tooth sensitivity
or even irreversible pulpal inflammation.re5 Bleaching materials
are always applied without anesthesia to avoid overheatlng the
tooth. Nonvital teeth should not be heated to a temperature
hlgher than that acceptable for a vital tooth.

P,l
The pH of the bleaching material can influence both the effects

on the teeth from bleaching as well as the concern for existing

is

directly related to the amount of time the bleaching agent is ln
contact with the tooth. The longer the contact, the more llghtenlng will occur (until the plateau of the tooth color ctange is
reached); however, the longer the bleaching agent is ln initial
contact with the teeth, the greater the likelihood of tooth sensitivity.reT lnterestingly, the greatest sensitivity seems to occur
in the fint 2 weeks of treatment After this initial time pedod,
sensltivity does not continue to lncrease on all patients but
tends to be more episodic

Additivgr
Many of the peroxides have additives to alter their handling
characteristics or patient acceptability of the producL Materials
may be added to liquid hydrogen peroxide to form a gel for
easier handling and safety, bt"tt this may also alter the efficacy
of the material. Carbamlde peroxide may also have various
ingredients added to promote thicknesl stickiness, or viscosity. Carbamide peroxide can have many different base vehiclet
including variations of glycerin, glycol, and toothpaste base
materials. Additionally, it is manufactured ln many flavors,
and some of the flavoring addftlves can cause mild adverse
responses in certain patlents.ts Some producB may contain
gluten, making them inappropriate for cellac disease patients.
Some flavors like banana may have cross{inkage to latex allergies.tee Some mint flavors may promote aphthous ulcers or
cause gingival burnlng.zm:or The rnost significant additive to
carbamide peroxide is carbopol. This ingredient thickens the
material and prolongs the release of peroxide over time.
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Box 16-10

.

Treatment of patlents with

maximum

Do not inltlate bleaching immediately afterthe prophylaxis.

.

Brush with a potassium nitrate-containing toothpaste
for 2 week prior to initlatlng bleaching.

. Wearthe empty tray

1 or 2 nights to become familiar
with the feel and pressure of the tray.

. Wear tray with potassium nltrate toothpaste (wlthout
sodium lauryl sulfate) I or 2 nights.

. Begin bleachlng inltlally with shorter daytime periods
using 1096 carbamide peroxide with potasslum nltrate
and fluorlde in the product,

. Continue brushlng with desensltlzlng toothpaste during
bleachlng.

.

Use tny delivery of potassium nltrate desensitldng
materials 10 to 30 minutes in the tray as needed during
treatment Use a professlonal product or OTC desensitizing toothpaste with 5% potassium nitrate.

. Altemate or skip bleachlng days, lf sensitive.
. Avold acldic drlnk, cola, and fruit juices, which remove
the smear layer.

Sofetyfoctor
Safety concerns include the potential for toothlpulpal problems, irritaUon of periodontal or other oral tissuet and systemlc
eftcts, The primary safety issue is the concem for masking
o<isting pathology because of the potential of bleaching the
only symptom, whldr ls a discolored tooth or teeth. lt is impor-

tant for the patient to have a proper examination including
ndiographs prlor to the initiation of any type of bleaching.

Tooth Sensitivity and Pulpal Concerns
Short-term pulpal response varies from patlent to patient and
even from tooth to tooth. Peroxide penetrates through the
tooth to the pulp in a matter of 5 to 15 minutes.Tw2 The peroxide molecule is of such small size that it easily passes through
the interstitial spaces ofthe tooth, rather than traveling down
the dentlnal tubules. Therefore, bleaching can produce sensitivity.3r However, the pulp remains healthy and the sensitMty
is completely reversible.leam Patients underyolng at-home
bleaching must also be informed that minor sensitivity may
occur in as many as two'thirds of patients. Doubleblind studies
have reported sensitivity in 25% to 70)6 of patients. However,
these studies also show that 20% to 3096 of patients report sensitivity when a placebo ls used, and 18% report sensltlvityJust
from wearing the bleachiqg tray without any gel.3 Manufactur-
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ers have included potassium nitrate and

fluoride or amorphous

calcium phosphate (ACP) in the bleaching gel. These new
bleaching formulas have been shown to have varying degrees
of effectiveness in decreasing tooth sensitivity.t3e;oa,os
lf sensitivity occurs, there are a number of approaches avaiF
able involving either passive treatment or actlve treatment to
resolve the sensitivity (Box 1610). Passlve treatment lnvolves

shortening the duration or frequency of treatment or interrupting the process for a day or more to allow the teeth to
recover. The procedure can then be resumed.e Active treatment invofues the application of medicaments using the same
bleaching tny. Historically, fluoride has been applied for sensF
tivity. Fluoride acts as a tubule blocker to limit the fluid flow to
the pulp.207 h has been suggested that fluoride treatment prior
to initiating bleaching may reduce sensitivit)4 however, there is
little research showing this to be the case. Bleachlng sensittulty
is not directly related to tubule blockage, wlrkh ls the mechanism of action of fluorlde.
A more dlrect treatment is the applicatkcn of 3% to 5%
potassium nitrate gel ln the tray. Potassium nitrate preparations are avallable from several bleaching agent rnanufacturers.zs Potassium nitrate penetrates the tooth to the pulp much
like the peroxide molecule and has an anesthetizing or sedative

effect on nerve transmission.mrto Potassium nitrate is found
in many desensitizing toothpastes but generally takes 2 weeks
to be e-lTective via tooth brushing. However, appllcation of a
potassium nitrate toothpaste in the tray for I0 to 30 mlnutes
before or after bleachlng can reduce or ellminate sensftivlty in
many patients.2rr The best toothpaste to use is one that corrfains 5% poEssium nitrate but does not contain sodium lauryl
sulhte (SlS), which is a detergent foaming ingredienl SLS has
been assoclated with removal of the smear layer and increased
occunence of aphthous ulcersiol
Often, treatment for sensitivity is a combination approach
involving aheration of duration or frequency of treatment and
use of medicationt including anti-inflammatory medicatlons,

desensitizing toothpastes, and desensltizing medlcaments
applied in the tray. A combination of potasslum nttrate and
fluoride may be used in the tray to optimlze the desensitizing
resuhs.2G,?r2.2r3 Questions have been ralsed about the effect of
bleaching on the structure ofthe tooth itself.2r4 Recent studies have shown that low-pH solutions can produce a detectable loss of calcium from the surface enamel, along wfth a
sllght loss in surhce hardness to a depth of approximately
25 ym.nils'ztt However, this loss has not been shown to be
significant because the surface quickly reminemlizes after the
procedure is completed.2rer Moreover, a study concluded
that "no obvious morphological or chemical composition
alterations of enamel surface were detected in the neutral or
alkaline bleaching solutions.'2il ln fact, there is less change in
the calcium content ofthe tooth and surface hardness fiom 6
hours of bleaching wlth 1096 carbamide peroxide than when a
carbonated drink is consumed in a 2- to 3-minute period. No
noticeable change in the surface luster and topography is seen
clinically.2a

(DF:=

CIher Considerations

The more powerful iroffice bleaching agents (30% to 35%
hydrogen peroxide) can easily produce tissue bums, tumlng
the tissue whlteSFa the exposure is limited in duntion and
quantity, it ls quicldy reverslble with no long-term consequences. Rehydration and appllcatlon of an antiseptk ointment (eg,
lf

Orabase

$

Colgate Oral Pharmaceutical), baking soda, calcium

hydroxide powder mixed with distilled water, or lnc oxideeugenol provisional cement (e9, TempBond) quickly returns
the color to the tissue and removes the buming sensation
(see Fig 16-22), reassuring the patient that the problem is not
permanent.G Neverthelest it can cause significant temPorary
discomfort and some alarm when first seen. lt is important to
protect soft tissues wtth rubber dam or other means to avoid
tissue bums.
Ahhough softtissue lrritation during at-home bleaching has
been reported,r63 the initation is most llkely the resuh of an
ill-fitting tray rather than the agent itseff.ze Reports of harmful
effects to soft tissues from hydrogen peroxide indicate that the
effects resulted from dosages and exposure times that greatly
exceeded those prescribed in any at-lrome bleaching technique. At-home agents containlng 1S5 carbamide peroxide
are not potent enough to produce significant or long'lasting
effects on the soft tissues.2s However, the higher the concentration of carbamide or hydrogen peroxide used in the tray,
the greater the need to avoid soft tissue contact by scalloping
the tray.
Studies have indicated that approximately one'third of
patients experience no detectable side effects after bleaching, and the other two-thirds experience only minor tnnsitory tooth sensitivity and/or tissue initation of short duntion'32
When examined at the cellular level these effects on the soft
tissue are less than or equal to those produced by commonly
accepted dental medicaments, such as eugenol and endodontlc sealers.e The toxicity and rnutagenicity of hydrogen
peroxide are dose related. Concentratlons used in the at-home
bleaching technique are not sufficient to be of concem. A low
dose of hydrogen or carbamide peroxide over a long per{od
actually allows the cells of the oral tissues to adjust to the dosage even if it is lncreased

kyond

llttle lf any, of the agent is absorbed systemically. At-home
bleachlng agen$ applhd ln the tray, unavoidably contact soft
tissues in many areas over several hours each day. Additionally,
it is llkely that the patient will swallow small amounts of very
Very

Soft Tissue Response

the original tolerable dosage.

ln the long history of these materials involving tissue conbct
in patients ranging ln age from infancy'zrt'zr: to old age, there
has been no demonstrated health problems of any type.E3:I

Systemic Effects and ResPonses
There is more concem about posslble adverse effects of athome bleaching agents compared with the iroffice agents,
although the at-home concentrations are far lower than those
of the in-office bleaching agents. ln<,ffce bleachlng agens
are carefully controlled and placed on the teeth only, avolding contact with soft tissues. The patient swallows no solution'

ditute hydrogen peroxlde during the bleaching procedure.rs
This has not proven to be a health concem or systemic factor,
howerrer. Some patlents may harre a throat initation or may
have tissue sensitivity to diftrent flavors. Although very hlgh
concentrations of some forms of peroxide are mutagenlga:2ro
physlologic mechanlsms qulckly repalr any limited damage
$at mlght occur.BT Low levels of hydrogen peroxide do not
cause significant problems.e Carbamtde peroxide is used
for the treatment of candldlasis in nerrrbom lnfants.at ln fact,
hydrogen peroxlde has been approved as safe for use as a
human food additive. The Food and Drug Adminisffiion recognizes 3% hydrogen peroxide and 1096 to 15% carbamlde
peroxlde as GRAS (generally recognized as safe) for oral use,
but there is very litde researdr on systemk effects related to the

use of carbamide peroxide concenmtbns higher than l$)6'
Another paper notes that the human body creates peroxide in
amounts far greater than that typically used in tray bleaching,
and because rrtre naturally create peroxide, our bodies have
salirnry peroxidases that remove the peroxide.ae
The conclusion, after decades of use and extensive research,
ls

that the use of low corrcentrations of hydrogen peroxide fur

bleaching teeth is sale?2e28 A recent examinatlon of all the
research on bleaching lry the European Scientific Commission
on consumer product suggestd the following:

. Bleachlng with low concentrations of peroxide is safe.
. OTC products are not recommended, but if the patient opts
to use these products. he or she should have a proper oral
oomination by a dentis[ then obtain a prescriptlon to purchase OTC-type Products.

- The maximum recommended concentration for products

is

6% hydrogen peroxide (which is approximately equivalent

to

I 7% carbamide peroxide).2+4J+s

Other Considerations
Effect on restorations
Bleaching has little or no effect on most of the common restorative materials.l42'2r5:t6 There are no reports in the lherature
indicating that bleaching exerB any negative impact on existing restorations that would requlre their replacementzs Perhaps its most significant effect is that it lightens teeth enough
that prevlcusly placed restorations may appear compantively
dark leading to the consideration of replacing restorations
for esthetic rather than functional reasons. Bleaching has no

effect on porcelain. lt does encourage the release of mercury

from some types of amalgam restorations,xT:€ The clinical
significance of thls is not known.2ae The surface of some types
hardness

of resin composite is roughened sllghtly, and the
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may be slighfly decreased, but neither effect is clinically signifi66J11.25G2sa Moreover, the higher the concentration, the more
evident ttre effectlE Bleaching does affect methyl methacrylate provislonal restorative materials, causlng them to yellow
sllghtly.e Although bleaching releases much orygen into
the tooth, the bond of existing restorations is not weakened.
There are no contraindications for bleaching in the presence
of existing bonded restorations. However, as previously stated,
the orygen-rich tooth structure does not provide a good surface for bonding, because the released oxygen hinders the
polymerization of the resin.57 There may also be changes in
the surface morphology that affect the bonding.2l8:s8-26o A
delay of 1 to 2 weeks or more following the bleaching process
allows this effect to dissipate so that bonding can effectively
be performed.63 This also allows the tooth shade to stabllize
before selection of the restorative material shadeJ' A drying
agent such as acetone, can be used to diminish the oxygen in
the outer layers ofthe tooth lfthere ls concern that oxygen has
been retained in the surfuce.6

Alternatives to blea&ing
The altematives to bleaching are more aggressive in relation
to the tooth structure and/or to the gingival tissues. These
procedures lnclude microabrasion, macroabrasion, bonded
resin composite veneering. porcelain veneers, and porcelain
or metal<enmic crowns. Although all of these are legitimate
treatment techniques with proven efficacy, they rely on the
removal of tooth structure and/or the addition of materials that
have finfte replacement lift cycles.

ttllooobrosl on on d ma@oh r6ion
One decision in the esthetic treatment planning for a patient is
whether to remove discoloration by bleaching or by removal
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of tooth structure. For examplg fluorosis is often amenable to
treatment wfth microabnsion, Microabrasion is a process in
which the tooth surface is subjected to a combination of an
acid and an abrasive26r-263 (Fig 1634. The acid remores miner-

ouler22to27 gm weakened enough so
whlch
the acid ls mixed, quickly removes
that the abraslvg with
the stalned outer surftce of the tooth. Although the amount of
enamel removed is very limfted, this abrasive technique ahers
the outer surface of the enamel as the undesirable coloration is
removed or at least modified. The abrasive, usually suspended
in a water-soluble gel containing a low concentration of hydro.
chloric acid, is applied to the enamel with a rubber cup or stiff
bristle brush for 20 to 30 seconds.2e Superficial discolorations
al content, leaving the

usually can be removed from the enamel surfacq but it ls
not possible to know in advance whether the dlscolonton is
superflclal. Should the discoloration extend to the dentln or
become more visible, a resin composlte restoratlon wlll need
to be placed to seal the defect and restore contour. The choice
of resin composite poses a shadeselection dilemma as to
whether the material should match the orlglnal tooth color
or the color the tooth will be. lt is best to bleach first unless
the tooth enamel is of a chalky texture. Then when abrasive
techniques are initlated, the tooth shade is alread established
should a resin composite restoration be required. Bleaching
has been estimated to remove 8096 of brown discolorations.r
White discolorations are not removed but may be much less
notlceable when the surrounding area of the tooth is lightened.
lf bleachlng is unsuccessful, then the more aggressive technigues can be initiated.Ihe patient should be lnformed of the
treatment options (bleaching, abrasion, bonding composite or
porcelain) before treatment and should understand the different fees for these procedures. A combination of microabrasion
or macroabrasion and bleaching may be sufficient to bring
about the desired result.

Other Considerations
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Another form of abraslon is macroabrasion. ln thls technique, the abrasion can be achleved by applylng a ffne dla'
mond or carbide finishlng bur to the enamel at relatlvely low
speeds and very light pressure (see Fig 16-37c). Some of the
same instruments that are used to contour and polish composite restorations may also be used on enamel.2s The effect
is much the same as with the acid/abrasive technique. When
using a highspeed handpiece water should be applied to
maintain the coloration of the teeth. As some teeth dehydnte
more subsurface defects may become vislble; for these, treatment is not indicated. Air-abraslve techniques can also be used
quite effectlvely for mlcroabrasion or macroabraslon. Only
ffne abrasive particles should be used to avold oveneduction
ofthe tooth. Oveneduction can be conected by adding resin
composite to the undercontoured areas. With any technique
used, it is important to maintain the conect position of the
llne angles of the teeth. lf the meslal and dlstal line angles are
moved further apa( then the tooth will appear wider. Facial
embrasure spaces should be maintained to keep the indMduality of the teeth.
All three techniques (dlamond-bur surface aheration, chemical/physical microabrasion, and kinetic-energy Pteparation [air
abrasionl) rely on the selective reduction of the outer surface of
the toottr While they may be very effective in removing a relatively shallow dlscolored area, they are not intended to eliminate overall dlscoloration, especially if it involves the underlying dentin. Howgver, they are valuable techniques for treating
limited areas and for supplementing tooth bleaching.za For

patients with a limited demand for esthetic improvement in
the color of the teeth, abrasion alone may satisfy the patienfs
needs. lf abrasion techniques do not produce completely satishctory results, more extensive and invasive procedures may
be performed.

Bleadring before and after placement of veneers
Dlscolored teeth may be treated with bonded restoratons to
cover or disguise the underlying stain, and it may be possible to
place the material with ltttle or no tooth reductlon. The esthetic
restorative material, such as resin composite or porcelain (see
chapter 1 7), is bonded to the tooth to provide good color and
form. However,the natural appearance ofthe veneered surface
depends strongly on some light reflecting from the underlying
tooth structure. lf the tooth struchlre is too darkly stained, the
discoloration will show through the translucent resin composite or ceramlc veneer. The only solution is to make the veneering material thicker and less translucent. To avoid overcontourlng thetooth/restoration, it is necessaryto remove more of the
facial and proximal tooth structure to achieve the esthetic and

functional objectives. Successful bleachlng therapy can minimize the need for a thicker veneer and more tooth reduction.
Bleaching is possible even for teeth that have already
received veneers.r@ Application of a bleaching agent to the
lingual surface can alter the apparent color ofthe translucent
restoration on the facial surface (Fig 1638), thereby improving
esthetics.

Restoration of bleached teeth
lf mlcro- or macroabraslon is not successful in removing discolorations after bleachlng, or if there are defests or carles present,

then a resln composite restoration may be indicated' Placement of the restoration should be delayed at least I to 2 weeks

for the enamel-composite bond strength to return to normal
and for the shade of the tooth to stabilize. These variances are
related to the orygen that enters the tooth from bleaching, and

time must be allowed for the orygen to leave the tooth. After
that 1- to 2-week time frams selecting which teeth need to be
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restored and the most apPropriate treatment is the next step in
completing the esthetic outcome.
Because the tooth color may bleach lighter than the traditional lightest shade (81 on the WTA Classic shade guide)
and because all teeth do not bleach to the same endpolnt it
is helpful to have multiple shades of composite in small color
shifu that are lighter than 81. lfthere are areas that need to be
concealed, such as a white spot that could not be removed,
then an opaque material is best, such as an A2 shade MTA

with a tnnslucent enamel shade overlying the block-out material of the A2 opaque shade. Sta* white
tints may be used inside endodontlcally treated tee$ to further
lighten them, wtrlle pink composite may be helpful to neutralize remalning gray on the tooth from amalgam stalns or severe
tetraqycline stalning or banding.
Because the shade of the resin composfte material selected
to restore highly bleached teeth will be a lighter shade additional caution compared with using darker shades must be
taken to avoid the operatory light or the room light from preClassic shade guide),

maturely polymerizing the composite prior to the final form
being achieved. Premature polymerization can be avoided by
using the orange shield typically used to protect eyes from
the curlng light as a shield from the operatory lighr Whlle this
bathes the area ln orange, it supplies almost unlimlted working tlme with adequate light to see the lingual and occlusal
surfaces of the teeth.55

The comblnation of appropriate shade and other esthetic
considerations, along with furm and function, afford an excellent restoration of a bleached tooth or te€th. See chapter 1 0 for
more information on anterior composite restorations'
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The porcelaln veneer has gained wide acceptance
in recent years as a primary restoration in esthetic
dentistry. Since its introduction in the early 1980s, it
has undergone an evolution in both techniques and
materlals. A significant number of long-term clinical
studies confirm the excellent durability of the porce'
laln veneer restoratlon.l-7

Assessment of the face
a treatment plan is being developedthat includes
restoration of teeth in the esthetk zone, attention
must be dkected not only to the shape and color of the

When

teeth but also to the shape of the face the lips, the
maxillary and mandibular lip llnes, and the skin color.
The teeth can be used to accentuate a positive feature

or de-emphasize a negative feature. For example,

lndications and Limitations
Because of their conservative preparatlon and beautiful esthetics, porcelain veneers have become the treat-

ment of choice for restoration of the anterior dentition.8 Porcelain veneers may be used to modify a
tooth's color, shape, length, and/or alignmenq to close
space; and to restore fractured and endodontically
treated teeth. The patient should be informed, however, of the possible morbidity associated with a spe'
ciflc lndicatlon as well as the generally accepted limitations. lnformed consent should include, but not be
limited to, the following possible complications: (1)
postoperative sensitivity, (2/ marginal discoloration, (3)
(4J debonding, and (5J wear ofopposing teeth.

fracture,

a

patient with a nanow face may desire longer and narrower teeth to emphasize the facial shape or shorter,
rounded teeth to soften the nanowness ofthe face.
It is also important to evaluate skin color, especially
if there ls a possibillty that it will drange over time.
For example, if porcelain veneers are being planned
for a Gucasian patient with a dark tan, a determination must be made regarding the longevity of the tan
prior to shade selection. lf the da* tan is transient and
skin color will revert to a lighter tone, this wlll significantly affect the decision on the color of the porcelain
veneers. Veneers that appear to be bright and high in
value against the tanned skin will look more yellow
and lower in value asthe skin tone becomes lighter. All
of these parameters must be consciously considered
during the diagnostic phase if consistently excellent
results are to be obtained.

Treatment Planning
The patienfs self-image must be considered during
the initial patient intewiew.e A key element in the diagnostic phase is a clarification of the patient's expectations. lf it can be determined initially that the patient's
expectations are unrealistic, future disappointment
may be avoided. Esthetic failures are as large a percentage of fallure of veneers as technical failures.5 A
systematic approach to assessing the face and smile
is every bit as important as preparation design and
adhesive choice.

B

Assessment of the smile
After the facial features have been considered, atten-

tion must be directed to the smile and its components. During the initial interview, the dendst should
pay close attention to the overall appearance of the
patient's mouth as he or she speak and is in repose,
The dentist shouH note the maxillary incisal edge
position in relation to the lower lip, the relationship of
the maxillary incisal plane to the horizon, the amount
of gingival display during smiling and speaking, the
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relationship of the anterior and posterior segments, and the
overall quality of the smile. lf the interpupillary llne ls parallel
to the horizon, it may be used in evaluation of the incisal plane.
The dentist pulls the upper lip parallel to the interpupillary line
and then uses the lip to evaluate the incisal plane for a cant (Fig
1 7-l ). The acceptability of the incisal plane must be determined
during the diagnostlc phase or discrepancies may be lncorpo'
rated into the definltlve restoratlons. (See chaptel 3 for a more
complete discusslon of esthetic diagnosis.)

Diagnosticaids
Mod.-ups

With an understanding of esthetic diagnostic Parameters,
the dentist can use several diagnostic methods to develop a
treatrnent plan that will predictably resuh in succesl Prepara-

tion and waxing on a diagnostic cast are sometimes helpful
to the dentist, especially when the veneers are intended to
lengthen teeth, close spaces, or conect malaligned teeth'
However, a diagnostic wax-up ls not especially helpful in glvlng

the patient a preview of the expected esthetic outcome, This
can be accomplished more effectively by one of the lntraoral
techniques,
A mock-up of the desired result can be accomplished with
direct placement of composite in the patient's mouth to simu-

late the deslred outcome (Fig 17-2). Because the teeth are not
acld etched before the intraonl mock-up, the composite can
easily be removed from the tooth. This technique is especially
helpful for simple procedures, such as diastema closure.
However, when maJor changes are being considered, such

as lengthenlng several teeth, direct mock-up is too timeconsuming (tig 17-3a). ln this situatlon, a diagnostlc wax-up ls
done on a preoperative cast, and a matrlx ls made. Bisecrylic
provisional material is placed ln the matri& which ls placed over
the teeth intnorally and allowed to cure (Fig 17-3b). Once the
excess flash is cleaned from the teeth, the patient may preview
the projected outcome (Fig 17-3c). At this poin! changes can
be made (eg, shortening or lengthening of the teeth) until
the patient is comfortable and satisfied. An impression can
then be made of the conected mock-up in the mouth, and the
subsequent cast will serve as a reference €st for the laboratory technician. Thls same technique will be recommended as
a preparation guide to lnsure the Proper depth of reduction
during treatment (Fig 17-3d). Another method ls to construct
a resln composite shell or overlay on a diagnostic casl The
shell is placed intraorally to allow the patlent to visualize the
projected result. This is an especially helpful diagnostic tool for
the patient with excessive gingival display.The composite shell
can extend over the gingiva to demonstrate the esthetic effect
of surgically lengthenlng the clinical crowns (Fig t 74).
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Commonly, a previewof the projected outcome is achieved
with the provisional restorations (Fig 17-5). A diagnostic waxup is accomplished, and a stent is fabricated. After the preparations are completed and the final impression is made, the
provislonal restorations are constructd using the stent Once
the patient is satisfied with the provisional restorations, a cast
of the arch, with the provisional restorations in place, is made
and sent to the laboratory to serye as a blueprlnt for the definF
tive restorations.

screen. This provides

both the patient and the dentist wlth a
preview of the expected result (Fig 17{). However, lmaging
is limited because it does not allow for a dynamic evaluation
in the same way that an intraoral mock-up allows the patient
to experience the projected changes. Because many dentists
do not have the in-office capability for computer imaging, the
patient or a photograph of the patient may be sent to a location that offers th€ service.

Computulnoging

Preoperative photographs offer another lmportant diagnostic

Another diagnostic method involves computer imaging of the
patient's smile, making the desired esthetic changes on the

aid; they document the preoperative condltlon and aid the
technician in the fabrication of the veneers. The series should

Photogropla
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include a full-face smile; a retracted frontal image of maxillary
and mandibular teeth in occlusion; a retncted frontal view
with a shade tab held directly beneath the incisal edges of the
maxillary incisors; a retracted close'up view of the teeth to be
veneered, with and without a shade tab; and a postprepantion
view of the teeth to be veneered, with a shade tab' Specialized
dentin shade tabs are available to mimic dentin colontion (Flg
1 7-7). ln addition, other photographs, such as a profile or a view
of the intraoral diagnostic mock-up, should be included if they
can benefit the laboratory technlcian.

Single Veneer
Perfectly matching a fulkoverage restoratlon to an adjacent

natural central incisor is an extremely difticult restorative
procedure. Commonly, the porcelain veneer is the restoration

of choice in this situation. tf the tooth to be restored is not
significantly discolored, the porcelain veneer is an excellent
restorative option. The major advantage of the single porcelaln

.,

veneer restoration is the dentisfs ability to increose or decrease
the value of the restoration with the bonding resin cement (Flg

l7€).

Multiple Veneer
When the clinician has the option of veneering muhiple ante'
rior teeth, the problem of shade matching is minimized. lt is
easier to deal ln even numbers when veneers are placed on
anterior teeth. lt ls much slmpler to veneer two centnll incisors
than to attempt to match a veneer to a natural tooth' Therefore, the chances of obtaining an optimally esthetic result are
enhanced when two, four, six, or eight veneers are placed.
An option that is commonly chosen ls the placement of six
veneers ftom canine to canlne. ln Fig l7-9, the anterior teeth
are brighter and bolder, while the buccal conldor appears to
become darker. Thls accentuates the anterior teeth and commonly creates the unpleasant illusion that the anterior teeth
are larger and longer as well as brighter. This does not usu-
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ally occur when only the four incisors are veneered (Fig 1 7-10).
Therefore, when veneers are planned for the incisors but there
is no esthetic or functional requirement for canine veneers.
the esthetic result is enhanced when the canines are left unre"
stored. However, when all six anterior teeth require veneers,
consideration should be given to veneering one or more posterior teeth on each side, dependlng on the posterior odent of
the smile and the maxillary arch form.

Failure
The most common cause of failure of porcelain veneers

is

f66gps.s,t*'t2 Clinical studies report a modest 096 to 5% failure rate due to fracture. Higher fracture rates (7% to 14%)12
were noted in cases with unfavorable occlusion, significant
parafunction, large dentin bonding surfaces, and bonding to
existing restorations. ln a l5-year review, Friedmanll classified the fractures into three categories: (tJ static, (2) cohesive,
and (3) adhesive. When a segment of a veneer fractures but
remains intacL it is defined as a stotic frocture (Fig 17-l I ). These
failures are caused by o<cessive loading or polymerization
shrinkage. The key factors are the intemal fit of the ceramic
restoration and the amount of unsupported porcelain. The
crack propensity is invenely proportional to the intemal fit of
the veneer. An internal fit discrepancy of '100 pm or less will
minimize internal stress and prevent static fracture.t3'tt 9o6"sive froctures occur within the body of porcelain due to tensile
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Flg 17-12

tsal indsor veneer due

loads from excessive functional or panfunctional loading (Fig
17-12). A cohesive failure results in the loss of a fragment of
ceramic, requlrlng repair or replacement of the veneer. Enamel
imparts stiffrress to the tooth much like a metal coplng does
for a metal<eramic crown. Removal of the enamel negatively
affects the stress-strain distribution ofthe subsequent veneer,
This leads to an increase in flexure under load and, ultimately,
cohesivefracture.la The most important areas in which to maintain enamel are the incisal and cervical areas. Lack of adhesion
in those areas produces higher stress on loading and increased
risk of cohesive fracture.r5 Finally, an odhesivefradure ls due to
a failure of the bonding interface between the porcelain/luting
composite and the tooth structure (Fig 17-13). lt is a result of
a weak bond or severe occlusal loading. Friedmantr reports
that 86% of the adhesive fractures occurred at a resindentin
interface.
On rare occasiont a porcelain veneer wlll debond. When
this happens, it is important to determlne at which bonded
interface the fallure occurred. lf the luting composite remains
on the tooth, the failure is likely due to either inadequate
etching of the veneer or the use of sllane past lts expiration
date (Figs '17-l4a and 17-14b'). The stated shelf llfe of silane is
approximately 1 year when it is refrigented, but it is known

that sllane efficacy decreases with time. lf the luting composite
remains on the inside of the veneer, then there was a problem
with either the bonding materialt the placement technique,
or the bonding substnte (Figs 17-l4c and I7-14d). Veneers
that are bonded to a predominantly dentinal substrate have a
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significantly greater likelihood of debondlng than veneers that
are predominantly bonded to enamel.ro
Finally, marginal staining and leakage are common causes
of failure of porcelain veneers.t-5 The sbining is caused by an
influx of oral fluids containing chromogenic bacteria or organlc
stains. The compositetooth interface is the primary site for the
leakage. lt has been noted that these areas of microleakage are
always dwoid of enamel.rl

Tooth Preparation
The preparation of teeth for porcelaln veneers is usually
uncomplicated when the basic principles are understood and
followed. Historically, veneers were placed on unprepared

lBsotYe

teeth, making the technique conservative and reversible. This
led to overcontoured restorations, gingival initation, and high
failure rates16t7 (Fig 17-15). The stress concentration is less
severe on veneers fitted to prepared teeth.rs ln addition, the
prepamtion removes the aprismatic and hypermineralized
enamel layers, which can be more resistant to acid etching.re
Today, pnctitioners should focus on maintaining the preparation completely ln enamel to maximizethe resin bond strength
and decrease the tenslle stresses in the porcelain.rstr Even with
the newestgeneration bondlng agents, the bond strength of
porcelain with resin cement to enamel ls far superlor to the
bond strengrth of porcelain wtth resin cement to dentin. Fractures, microleakage, and debonding are all fuilures that can be
linked to preparations situated in dentin.rt
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When preparing teeth for porcelain veneers, it is essential to
remember that the strongest and most predictable bond is to
enamel. The more dentin that is exposed during the preparation, the poorer the bond of the veneer and the poorer the
ultimate stress distribution during function.te For maxillary
porcelain veneert the ginglval margin of the veneer should
routinely be placed at the gingival crest or sllghtly subgingivally. A primary goal of the preparation is to have all margins
on sound enamel, because the stress distribution ln the veneer
is much improved when all margins are bonded to enamel. The
amount ofexposed dentin in the central portion ofthe veneer
prepantion becomes much less important when all of the
margins are bonded to enamel.te Because the enamel is only
approximately 03 mm thick at 0.5 mm coronal or incisal to the
cementoenamel Junction,2r'z it ls dlfficult to obtain adequate
preparation depth while preserving the enamel. There is also
a significant decrease in the average enamel thlckness as the
patient ages. This decrease in enamel for patients aged 50
yean and older increases the risk ofdentin exposure and a less
reliable bond.23

ln a routine preparation, the facial enamel reduction must

be exquisitely controlled. This cannot be accomplished free'
hand. lt may only be accomplished with the use of a depth
guide.zr-zz The authors use singlefiead depth<utting burs,
although a dimpling technique with a l-mm round bur has
proven effective at preserving enamelzse (Fig 17-16). After a
0.3-mm gingivaldepth cut and a O5-mm midfacial depth cut
the enamel is uniformly removed with a round-ended, cylinder
diamond. Unless the teeth to be veneered are dark (low value),
the gingival preparation should not routinely extend more
than minimally into the gingival sulcus. ln the midfacial area,
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the enamel thickness nnges from 08 to 0.9 mm on average.
The preparation should deepen from the midfacial and taper
into the incisal, increasing to 0.7 mm (Fig 1 7-17). This allows the
technician to effectively disguise the transition from supportd
to unsupported porcelain.
When mandibular anterior teeth are prepared for porcelain
veneers, the considerations are different from those for maxillary teeth. ln most patients, the gingival half of the mandibular
incisors remains covered by the lower llp at all times, resuhing
in no esthetic display. ln addition, the marglnal gingiva of the
mandibular anterior teeth is commonly thin, and the gingival
sulcus is narrow and shallow, making the placement of gingiral
retraction cord very difficult For these reasons, the glngfual
marglns of the preparations for mandibular anterlor teeth are
ideally placed at least 1.0 mm incisal to the marginal gingiva.
The long-term predictability of a porcelain veneer is dlrectly
proportional to the amount of enamel substrate in the preparation.28 Preparation guides have been proposed as a technique
to ensure that the tooth is properly prepared. Malpositioned
and./or worn teeth, frequently the teeth requiring venees,
make use of a gulde for preparation depth dfficuh (Fig 17-l8a).
The depth of reduction ls formulated from the final contour and
length of the tooth as lt will be restored and not the preoperative posltion (Figs 17-l8b and '17-l8c). Traditlonal preparation
guides only ensure that enough tooth structure has been
removed for the laboratory. They do not limit the reduction,
which is the key in veneer preparation. Aesthetic preevaluative
temporaries (APTs)D assure enough reduction for the labora'
tory but also allow the dentist to limit the damage caused by
overreduction. A silicone matrix is fabricated from a diagnostic
wax-up or an approved intraoral mock-up (Fig l7-l9a). After
the patient is anesthetized and the teeth dried, bis-acrylic resin
is injected into the matriL lt is seated and allowed to fully cure
(Fig 17-19b). An lmportant step in creating ideal positioning
and thickness of the mock-up is allowing the acrylic to escape
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from the matrix when lt is seated. Because the teeth are not
prepared, the simulation will ln most cases be very thin. lf the
acryllc is not allowed to flow easily from the matrix, it will be
trapped, creatlng additional facial or incisal bulk. Reduction
cuts into this oversized matrix will not provide accurate reduction. Slits in the matrix or vent holes from the fucial will assist
in encouraging the acrylic to flow from the form. The mock-up

is not removed from the teeth but instead allowed to lock into
the embrasures. This allows the dentist to perform ideal reduction of the mock-up before removing it from the teeth (Figs
'17-19c and l7-19d). Once removed, the proper depth cuts will
be found on the teeth, thus assuring ldeal reduaion wlthout
the inherent risk of oveneduction created with tnditional
reduction guides (Figs 17-'l9e to l7-19h).
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For the purposes of veneer fabrication and placemenL it is
important that the preparation not be finished in the interproximal contact area. When the margin is stopped in the
interproximal contact area, it is difficult to accurately capture
the margin in the final impression. Additionally, veneer fabrication is more difficult for the laboratory technician, and bonding
and finlshing procedures are more difficult for the dentisL For
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these reasons, the preparation must either stop facial to the
inteproximal contact area (Fig 17-20a) or extend completely
through the contact area to the lingual surfacs2230 lFig 1 7-20b).
A major long-term problem with porcelaln veneers is marginal staining.trr This staining ls most apparent at the proximal
margins. Therefore, the current trend is to extend the preparation through the interproximal contacts (Fig I7-2Oc) from the
mesial aspect of the canine to the mesial aspect of the contra-
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lateral canlne. There is no esthetic need to extend the preparation through the contact areas on the distal surfrces of the
canines. By extending the prepantion through interproximal
contacts in areas other than the distal contacts of caninet any
proximal marginal staining is concealed. With dark teeth (e9,
tetrarycline-stained teeth), it is imperative that the preparation
extends completely through the interproximal contact area to
the lingual surface (Fig 17'21). Thls decreases the risk of da*
shadows appearing around the perlphery ofthe veneer.3o
lncisol edge
There is ongoing debate regarding the need to cover the incisal
edge of a maxillary tooth with the porcelain veneer. lf there is
no esthetic requirement to change the incisal shape or lengrth,
and there is adequate remaining incisal tooth structure after
facial reduction, the incisal margin may be terminated at the
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facioincisal line angle (Fig 17-22a). This preparatlon is most

edge of the maxillary tooth is to be covered with the veneer,
there must be room for at least I mm of porcelain over the

commonly indicated for linguoverted teeth. An ahematfue is the
"window preparation' (Fig 17-22b'). Thls prepantlon provides
the most protection for the veneer during function; however, lt
results in a visible composite.veneer lnterface at the hcioincisal
margin. This preparation is most commonly indicated for the
maxillary canine that has the corect length and incisal edge
conffguration and has a large lingual wear facet extending to
the incisal edge. Because it is prefurable not to Place a veneer
margin in a wear facet the window preparation is appropriate'
Nefther ofthese preparations can be used, however, when the
tooth is being lengthened incisally with the porcelain veneer'
When the maxillary incisal edge is not reduced during the
preparation, the veneer is inevitably thlcker, and the incisal
edge is too round buccollngually, lacking a more natural, sharp
faciolnclsal llne angle. Additionally, veneers that do not cover
the lncisal edge are signiffcantly more difficuh to orient correctly during bondlng.
The most unlversally applicable preparation, which allows
the technician to incorporate the natural incisal tnnslucenry
into the veneer, requires incisal edge reduction. lf the incisal

inclsal edge. However, a 1.5- to 2.Gmm inclsal edge reduction
from the final incisal edge positlon (Flg l7-23) allows the labo
ratory technician to provide maximum esthetics in the incisal
third of the veneer. Therefore, a preoperative determination of
the ideal incisal edge positlon must be made before the tooth
is prepared. A diagnostic wax-up and preparation guideD can
be helpful in this evaluation. ln the case of a wom or fractured
tooth, more incisal porcelain length is acceptable if the veneer
remains bonded to enamel and the fit will provide a cement
thickness of I0O Iffi or less.r3Jt
Tnditionally, the lingual finish line conftguration was a
chamfer. This placed the thin veneer ln the high-tensile stress
lingual cingulum area of the tooth, significantly weakening
the restoration and creating a higher risk of crack formation
on the llngual.x Today, the inclsal edge should be flattened,
leaving a butt finish line configuration on the lingual surface.33
It is important to round the sharp facioincisal line angle of the
preparation to prevent stress concentration in the bonded
veneer and to allow for an undetectable transition from unsup
ported to supported porcelain (Fig 17-24). One notable excep'
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tion to this rule is made for severely worn teeth. lf the amount '
of enamel incorporated into the final preparation is predictive
of the long-term success of the veneer, severely wom teeth
would have a poorer survival rate. Creating a long chamfer on
the lingual of wom te€th may access additional enamel. An in
vitro report concluded that, on severely worn teeth, a palatal
chamfer margin slgnificantly increased the final veneer loadto-failure values compared with a shoulder fn'sh line31'35 (Fig
17-2sl,.

lf the practitioner chooses to maintain the interproximal
contact, the proximal portion of the preparation should follow
the papilla and extend slightly under the interproximal contact
to ensure coverage of the tooth in this area (Fig 17-26). This
458

extension is called an elbow preparation. lf the tooth is not
prepared in this manner or extended through the contact, the
da*er, unprepared triangle of naturaltooth structure resuhs in
less-tha n-optimal esthetics.
The incisal edges of mandibular anterior teeth should be
routinely covered with porcelain at least 1.5 to 2.0 mm thick
(Flg 17-27).lncisal edge flattenlng with a resultant lingual butt
margin is also recommended for mandibular anterior teeth.
Again, the faclolnclsal line angle of the prepantion must be
rounded.
When multiple teeth are being prepared, incisal reduction
should be symmetric (eg, both prepared lateral incisors should
be the same length) for more uniform esthetics in the definitive
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restorations. After completion of all veneer prepantions, the
dentist should stand in front ofthe patient retract the Patienfs
lips, and confirm that the preparations are syrnmetric and the
incisal edges parallel to the horizon.

(halopplngtath
When overlapping teeth are being prepared, the paths of
insertion of the veneers must be considered. Where there is
significant misalignment of the teeth, it ls usually impossible to
develop paths of lnsertlon for the veneers without extendlng
the preparations completely through the interproximal contact
areas. ln addttion, slgniflcant alteratlon of the interproximal

contact position and stnightenlng of the facial surfaces is
usually facilitated when the teeth are prepared through the
contact (Fig I7-28).

Spedosue
Preparation ofteeth for space closure presents a unique situ-

ation. To obtain smooth lingual contours, the proximal finish
lines adjacent to the space must be made more lingual' The
wider the space to be closed, the more lingually the tooth must
be prepared (Fig 17-29). Also, the proximal marglns adjacent to
the space must be positioned subgingivally so that the gingival
contours of the veneers minimtse the black trlangle between
the bottom of the interproximal contact area and the tip of the
papilla. However, the gingival margin of the veneer should be
no closer than 2.5 mm to the crest of the alveolar bone.s As
teeth separate, the scallop of the interproxlmal bone lessens,
resulting ln a wide. flat papilla. Extending the preparation
subgingivally and lingually enables the technician to alter the
interproximal contour of the veneers and reshape the papilla
(Fig l7-30).
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Premolars

Existing restorations

The considerations for preparing maxillary premolars are similar to those for anterior teeth. The veneer preparation of the
maxillary premolar may end on the hcial surface of the tooth if
the functional and esthetic requirements are met (Fig l7-31a).
ldeally, the occlusal margin should be placed so that it is not
in an occlusal contact area and so that the opposing cusp

Existing resin composite restorations can complicate the
veneer preparation. ldeally, no margins should be finished
on an existing resin composite restoration. One clinical study
reported a significantly higher failure nte for porcelain veneers
placed over existing resin composite restorations.lT Bonding
effectively to an existing restoration is questionable, partlcularly if lt has been in place for any period of time. Water
sorption, unsilanated surfaces of filler partlcles, and limited
unpolymerized resin in the set composite lead to a significant
decrease in bond strength.ro,za The resin composite restoration
should be removed during tooth preparation for the veneer,
and the missing tooth structure should be replaced as part of
the porcelain veneer3T (Fig 17-33). White proper surface condF
tioning may eventually provide higher fracture strengths that
eliminate the necessity of removing the aged composite restorations, the difficulty of maintaining the existing composite
restorations associated with the veneers makes it undesirable.s
Furthermore, attempting to remove a fuiling Class 3 composite
restoration at the margin of a veneer ls a risky procedure that

does not function across it. lf the anterior guidance immediately disoccludes the posterior teeth in mandibular excursive
movements, the occlusal margin can be placed anywhere on
the lingual incline of the buccal cusP, as long as there is no
occlusal stop directly on the margin (Fig 17-31b). However,
when groupfunction occlusion is present, it may be necessary
to extend the occlusal margin to the central groove. ln this circumstance, occlusal reduction must be adequate to allow for
an onlay of at least 2-mm-thick porcelain over the buccal cusp,
blending to the 0.3- to 05-mm reduction of the facial surface
(Fig 17-31c). ln mandibular premolars, because the esthetic
cusp is also the funcUonal cusp, the tooth must generally be
prepared for a porcelain onlay rather than simply for a buccal
porcelain veneer. The interproximal contact is rarely broken in
second premolars. Esthetics may dictate eltending through the
mesial contact of first premolars (Fig 17-32).
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restorative dentists should avoid. However, small areas of resin

composite can remain centrally in the preparation to serve as
an undercut block-out material.

Toottr Preparation
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Fractured incisaledge
A unlque indication for the porcelain veneer is the restoration
of the fractured incisal edge of an incisor (Fig 17'341. Although
there is little clinlcal data to support the use of veneers for this
purpose, labontory data are favorableil'37 The limits for the
amount of missing tooth structure that can be replaced wlth a
porcelain veneer are not known. However, anecdotal eMdence
seems to lndicate that approximately 50% of the clinical crown
can be replaced with a porcelain veneer when the preparation
on the remainlng tooth structure ls in enamel. Because the
veneered tooth does not require endodontic treatment fior
restorative reasons or the placement of a post and core, it ls a
highly desirable alternatlve to previous methods of restoring
the fractured tooth. The preparatlon for this type of veneer
extends to near the gingival crest on both the facial and lingual
surfaces.

ffior

icr a porcdaln wneer' (c) Porcabln veneer

Nonarious cetYiqtl lesions
Noncarious cervical lesions (NCCLs), caused by erosion, abrasion, and/or abfraction, provide a different, more sclerotic den-

tin substrate for bonding than surfaces not affected by these
processes. Advancements in adhesive s)rstems have improved
adhesion to sclerotic dentin, with some studles showing no difference in adhesion to sclerotic dentin compared with unaffected dentln, while other studies demonstrate reduced bonding
efficacy to sclerotic dentin compared with unaffected dentin. A

number of factors can influence the quality of bonding to the
sclerotlc dentin, lncludlng the speclfic adhesive syrtern, treatment of the dentin surface, and the placement technlque.3e+
Adhesion to NCCLs provides an addhional challenge to providing bonded restorations. Therefore, the best treatment solution
is to surgically cover these areas wlth connective tissue graft-

ingf

(See chapter '15

for more on tissue grafting of

NCCLs.)
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Thls results in more natural gingival architecture and allows the

glngival margin of the veneer preparation to end on enamel.
However, if the surgical option is not chosen and the esthetic
demands require that the root be covered with a veneer, the
preparation must extend onto the root surface. The patient
should be advised that the risk of staining, microleakage,
and/or veneer fracture in the gingival third are much greater
because of the less-than-ideal bonding.rs Full<overage restorations must also be considered.

Impressions
When an impression is made of the maxillary teeth, retraction cord is placed to exPose all gingival margins. Thls step is
genenlly not necessary with mandibular teeth because the
preparations are at least 1.0 mm inclsalto the marginal gingiva'
An accurate impression material, such as polyvinyl siloxane,
polyether, or reversible hydrocolloid, is then used to make the
final lmpression. See chapter I8 for more lnformation on taking
impressions for esthetic ind irect anterior restorations.

Provisional Restorations
The placement of provisional restorations over veneer preParations is an integral step in the predictable placement of
porcelain veneers. Provisional restorations not only improve
interim esthetics and decrease sensitivity, but they also pre'
vide essential diagnostic infiormatlon, includlng veneer color,
shapg length, and incisal edge configuration, that cannot be
obtalned in any other way.4 When provisional restorations are
being placed on one or two teeth, the procedure is best accomplished with freehand placement of composite. A small area in
the incisal third of each tooth is etched with phosphoric acid for
l5 secondt washed, and dried. Adhesive resin (not setf-etching
adhesive) is placed over the entire preparation and light cured.
A large increment of resin composite is then patted into place
wlth conect contours, the glngirral marglns are smoothed
with an explorer tip or other fine'tipped instrument, and the
provisional restoration is light cured. There should be no overhanging resln composite at the marglns, and the provisional
restoration should require virtually no adjustment.
When provisional restorations are being placed on multiple
teeth, it is preferable to use a clear matrix made on a preoperatlve diagnostlc casl A dlagnostic wax-up is commonly requlred
to change tooth length, alignment, and/or incisal edge configuratlon (Figs 17-35a and 17-35b). lf the clear matrix is made of
a plastic stent material, the diagnostic wax-up cast must be first
duplicated (Fig 17-35c). tf the matrix is made of a clear polyrinyl
siloxane bite registration material, it can be made directly on
the diagnostic wax-up cast. The teeth are spot etched with 30%
to 40% phosphoric acid in the incisal third (Fig 1 7-35d), washed,
and air dried. The entire preparatlon is covered with adhesive
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resin, which is then llght cured (Flg 17-35e). A self-etching
primer system should not be used because the provislonals
will be bonded to the entire preparation and are dlfficult to
remove wtthout ahering the preparations. The facial and incisal
areas in the clear matrix are filled with resln composite (Fig
17-35f1, and the matrix ls placed over the prepared teeth (Fig
17-359). The gingival two-thirds of the matrlx ls shielded from
the polymerization light, and the inclsal one'thlrd is polymerized with the light for '10 seconds per tooth (Fig 17-35h). The
gingival two.thirds is then llghtly cured for 05 to t second per
tooth (Fig 17-350. The matrix ls gently teased away from the
tooth atthe gingival margin to ensure thatthe resln composite
does not stick to the matrix (Fig 1 7-35j). ff the resin composite
stick to the matri& the matrix is retumed to place and the gingival two-thirds is polymerized again fior 05 second per tooth.
The matrix is removed, and the excess partially cured resin
composite is first removed proximally and lingually with a no.
12 or 128 scalpel blade (Fig 17-35k). Floss and a floss threader
are then used in each gingival embrasure to ensure patency
and that there are no overhangs (Flg 17-351). The glngival
margins are then carved with the no. 12 or 12B scalpel blade.
lf small areas of resin composite are chipped during the finishing process, adding additional resin composfte easily repairs
these areas. The incisal and facial embrasures are opened with
a thin separating disk (Fig I7-35m), the occlusion is adjusted,
and the provisional restontions are smoothed and polished
(Figs l7-35n to 1 7-35p). Finally, the provisional restorations are
coated with an adhesive to add a shine. This can improve the
patlents inltial esthetic impression of provisionals (Fig 1 7-35q).
The entire restoration is light cured for 30 seconds per tooth
(Figs 17-35r and 17-35s).

Alternatively, the provisional restoration may be made in
the labontory. After the veneer preparations are completed,
an impression is made and poured in fast-setting die stone
(Snap-Stone Whip Mix). The cast is separated from the impression in 5 mlnutes and covered with a separating medium; the

provisional restoration is constructed with the same matrix
technique as previously described. The provisional restoration,
whlch is constructed from either bis-acryl or resin composite,
can then be cemented with polycarboxfate cement ortempo'
rarily bonded with a resin composite as prevlously descrikd
(see Fig

1

7-5).

At the appointment for placement of the definitive veneers,
the provisional restorations are removed. The resin composite
over the small area of etched enamel in the inclsal third of the
facial surface is lightly removed with a diamond bur, cutting
dry. lf water is used, it is verydfficultto determinethe interhce
between the provisional composite and the tooth structure.
The remaining resin composite is flicked offwith a spoon excavator. lf a veneer does not seat during the tryin, there is probably resin composite from the provisional restoration remaining
in the etched area. The preparation should be closely inspected
to ensure that all of the resin composite has been removed.
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Provisional Restorations
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Placement
The anatomy of a porcelain veneer is illustrated in Fig 17-36.
The laminate veneer can be made from feldspathic porcelain,
pressed/mllled monolithic ceramlc with stain, or pressed/mllled
core porcelain wlth a veneering ceramic addition. Advantages
and disadvantages of each ceramic are discussed in chapter 18.
The inner surface of the veneer must be etched with hydrofluorlc acid or another ceramic etchanl This step ls usually
accomplished in the laboratory. The etching time provided by
the manufacturer must be followed closely. ln addition to
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the microporosities that assist in micromechanical retention.
microcrack are increased as etching time increases. These
microcrack decrease the flexural strength of the porcelain and
weaken the veneer.ro (For a detailed description ofthe steps
in veneer placement, see Box t7-1.) The veneer are first tried
ln lndividually for marginal fft They are then tried in together
to ensure that interproximal contacts are correct. Flnally, one
veneer (or more) is filled with water or try-in paste and taken
to the mouth for the color try-in. lf the color is acceptable to
the patlent wfth water or water-soluble try-in paste, the dentist
proceeds with the bonding procedure as outlined in Box 17-'1,

Placement

Box

17-1

@E=

Procedurcs for lnsertion of porcelaln vensers
14. Place

Venecrtrrln
the veneers for fft on dies, and translllumlnate to
check for fracture llnes.
2. Try ln the veneers individually for fit and then all together. lnterproximal contact areas may need to be adjusted
with a microfine diamond or dlslc Do not make any
other adjustments until the veneers are bonded.
3. Choose a shade of resin composite or water-soluble tryln paste place on the lnslde ofthe veneer, and try in.
4. lf water-soluble try-in paste has been used, wash the
veneer with water and alr dry before loading wlth the
unfilled resin and luting composite. lf the shade ls correct, skip steps 5 through 12, and proceed with step 13.
5. tf the shade ls incorrect, remove the try-in composlte
and select another shade, or customize the shade by
adding tint to the luting composite.
6. lf characterization (egt, blue in incisal areas, yellow at
gingival areas) is reguired, tints and opaques should be
placed only on the tooth and not on the inside of the
veneer. The tlnts and opaques are brushed on the tooth
in a thin layer and light cured for 30 seconds. Alltry{n
1. Check

composite must be removed from the tooth (facial,
proxlmal, and lingual aspects) before the tints and
opaques are cured. Because the tooth was not etched,
the cured tints and opaques can be scraped off easily
with an explorer at the end of the try-in.
7. Once a combinatlon of composite, tlnt, and/or opaque
has been determined, make note of it so that it can be
reproduced exactly for final luting.
8. Clean the try-in resin composite from the inside of the
veneer with acetone uslng two dlfferent beakers. Clean
the bulk of the resin composite with a brush dipped in
the flnt beaker, then tnnsfer the veneer to the second,
clean beaker of acetone to remove the remaining resin
composlte.
Veneer preparatlon
9. Place the veneers, etched side down. on a 2

x

2-inch

gauze pad in a glass beaker of clean acetone, and place
the beaker in an ultrasonlc cleaner for 5 mlnutes.
10. Remove the veneers ftom the acetone and dry.
I 1. lfthe veneers have already been etched, place sllane on
the inner surface of the veneers and allow lt to alr dry.
lf not already etched at a dental labontory etrh wlth
hydrofluorlc acid and then add silane as per instructions.

Toot{r preparatlon

retraction cord in the sulcus of each prepared
tooth (but not the mandlbular inclsors lf the margins

clear plastic matrix or dead-soft metal matrlx

material on the distal aspects of both central incisors.
15. Etch both central lncisors wlth 30% to ,l0h phosphorlc
acid for 20 seconds, wash for 3 seconds, and air dry to
ensure adequate etch ofthe enamel.
16. Remoisten tooth surface wlth water or chlorhexidine.
17.

lf

using a three.step etch-and-rlnse bondlng agent

actively apply several coats of prlmer and gently alr dry
untll the tooth surface ls completely dry. Check for a
unlbrm shlny surface. lf using a twostep etch-and-rlnse

or self-etching adhesive system, follow manufacturer
instructions for drying and curing.

etchand*lnse bonding agent, place
the dentin adhesive on the tooth surface and the lnner
surface ofthe veneer. lfusing a two-step etch-and-rinse
or self-etching adhesive system, place the component
that contalnsthe bonding resin on the inner surface of
the veneer.
'19. lf tints oropaques are necessary, placethem on the predetemined areas of the preparation and light cure for
1

8. lf using a three.step

90 seconds.

Placcmcnt
light<ured resin composite into
the veneer belng bonded. The operatory light should
be tumed off at this time.
2t.With shimstock (0.0005-inch thickness) between the
central lnclsors and clear plastic matrlx strlps or dead20. Place bonding resin and

soft metal matrlx materlal on the distal aspects of each
central incisor, gently place veneers onto both central
inclsors and tease into place. Ensure that excess resin
composite appears at all margins.
22. Remove excess resin composite from veneers with a
small brush or explorer, depending on viscosity.
Whlle
standing in front of the patlent, visually inspect
23.
to ensure that veneers are placed correctly. Ensure that
mesial surfaces are in contact.
24. Lightly press the facial surfaces of the veneers and llght
cure from the lingual aspect for 30 seconds, then light
cure from the facial aspect for 30 seconds.
25. Remove the excess resin composite only on the distal
surfaces of the central lncisors with a no. 12 or 128
scalpel blade to ensure that the veneer on the lateral
incisors will fit
26. Visually inspect for voids and repair if possible.
27. Try in the left lateral incisor veneer to ensure corect ftt.
28. Repeat steps 14 to 28 for each veneer belng placed.

12. Place

are more than 1.0 mm ftom the gingival crest).
13.Clean both central incisors with oil-ftee pumice paste.
Ohis should be done foreach tooth just before etching.)

Flnlshlng
29. Remove mlnimal gingival flash

of resln composite with

a no. 12 or 128 scalpel blade. Move blade from the
veneer ginglvally to avold chipplng the venee/s margln.
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Box 17-'l

Procedures for lnsertion of porcelain y€neers

(cont)

with a finishlng dlamond or bur. Be careful not to scar

Ensure that alt e:<cess resin composite is removed on

the facial and proximal surfaces. Flnishing of the mar-

a

rofiary lnstrument should be avoided,
because lt will damage the root and remove the glaze
from the veneer, This will c:luse an increase in plaque
retention and elicft a glngival reactlon.
30. Remove excess resin composite from the llngual surfaces with an egg*haped, l2-fluted carbide bur.
3'l.Smooth llngual surfaces with composite polishing
polnts or dlsk.
32. Check and adjust the occlusion in maximum intercuspatlon position and in excursion (with special attention
to the distal inclsal edges of the maxillary lateral incF

gins wlth

sors).
33. Reshape incisal edges and contours while standing in

front ofthe patlent
with a flnlshing diamond orthin separatlng dlsk
35. Gingival margins should be smooth and require no
flnishing. lf gingival marglns are rough, smooth them
34. Reshape and contour lncisal embrasures

There are many resin luting cement kits available with differing degrees of translucency and viscosity {Fig 17'37). Tnnslucent cements are indicated as the standard materlal for veneer
bonding. The more opaque cements tend to block the natural
tooth color, resulting in a veneer with a less-natunl appearance. The opaque cements are more commonly used to help
block the da*ness of dlscolored teeth. Ho\ rever, the use of
these qements can result ln a monochromatic appearance and
an opaque line at the thin gingival margin of the veneer (Fig
t 7-38). lt is preferable to block the da*ness of discolored teeth
with a layerof masking dentln porcelain, and/orwith porcelain
modifiers, in the body of the rreneer rather than with an opaque
cement (Fig I7-39).
The second major difference in veneer luting cements is
thelr viscosity. lnltlally, most resin cements had a low viscosity so that the veneers could be placed with minimal pressurg thereby decreasing the rlsk of fiacture.so However, the
low-viscoslty reslns have some disadvantages: (l) Because
of their honeyllke consistency, it is more difficult to ensure
conect veneer placement, especially when the veneers have
no positive stop (ie, no incisal overlap); (2J cleanup of excess
resin is more difficulq and (3/ at least theoretically, the physF
cal and mechanical properties are compromised because of
the increased proportion of resin matrlx. The major indication
for the low-viscosity luting resin is the all<eramic crown or a

veneer that covers most ofthe tooth surfaces. Because offriction, high-viscosity luting resins will not allow complete seaUng
of these restorations. Recently, interest in the higher-viscosity
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the cementum.
36.

Pollsh all roughened porcelain uslng an abraslvelmpregnated rubber porcelaln polishing system (Brasseler or Shofu).

37. Finish

the proximal areas wlth finlshlng and pollshlng

strips.
38.

Any visible porcelaln that has been ftnlshed and
smoothed wlth a rubber point should be pollshed wlth
dlamond polishlng paste on a wet felt wheel and pro.
phylaxls cup at the glnglval margln. Be careful not to
polish thecementum.

39. Wfth the retracHon cord sdll in placg

reetch and rebond
(with rebonding or surface seallng resin) all marglns.
40. Remove the retnction cord.
41. Have the patient retum ln 1 week to lnspect for excess
composlte and rough areas. At thls time, final esthetic
reshaplng may be accomplished.

luting reslns has increased because they overcome most of the
disadvantages of the low-viscosity luting resins.
Friedman5r has described a technique for using the hlghly
filled resin composite from a standard restorative resin composite kit The material is brought to room temperature and
placed into the veneer in a thin layer through a ribbon tip.
The thixotropic properties of the resin composlte allow the
highly fflled material to flow under moderate seating pressure.
However, placing the ampule of composite in a hot water bath
(160'F) or composlte warmel (gg, Calset, AdDent) befure ejecting the composite is a more effective method of improving the
flow characteristics of the resin composite. With thls technique,
the seating of the veneers can be more accurately controlled,
and cleanup is slmplified (see Box '17-l).
The third difference between luting agents is in the cheml-

cal mrhanism by which curing ls initiated. The preferred
method for bonding porcelain veneers is a light<uring luting
composlte. Light curing allows a longrer working time, shorter
ffnishing time and superior color stability compared wtth dualcuring or chemically cured material. tt used to be that if the
porcelain thickness was greater than 0.7 mm, the light<uring
composites dld not reach their maxlmum hardness.s2 However,
with current light<urlng units, lt is possible to cure through
2 mm or even greater thicknesses of ceramicsIls5 lt is advisable to avoid using a dual-curing resin lutlng cement because
light-curing resin composftes tend to be more color stable than
dual-curing systems.56 However, the ability of the curlng llght
to penetrate through ceramic to the underlying adheslve and
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resin cement is dependent on the ceramic thickness, shade and

translucency.'
ln those situations in which the dentist is concemed about

the adequary of cure of a light-curing rcsin cement through
a veneer, a dual<uring composite system is recommended.
DuaFcuring materials contain the inltiation systems for both
chemical-curing and light{uring composites. Even so, duaF
curing resin materials should alwa;a be llght cured, because
any light will enhance the degree of conversion of a dual<uring
material$ and will provide for better color stability.se Additionally, if the veneer is to be bonded to a tooth preparatlon that
includes a significant amount of dentin, light curing of the
adhesive sepanltely may produce slgnificantly hlgher bond
strengths to dentin than the haditional co<uring method (ie
not light curlng until after the resin cement application).o However, curing the adhesive prior to luting the veneer runs the risk

that cured, pooled adhesive will prevent adequate adaptation
ofthe veneer to the preparation.
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v
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Color Management and

(haracterization
A common problem with porcelain veneers ls the lack of color
differentiation betweenthe gingival and incisal portions of the
restoration. Several methods of color characterization can be
used to correct the monochror"1b.,rert,62 ffte best and most
basic method makes the color changes ln the porcelain ttself. A
color diagram that outlines the desired shade and color changes and any other special characterlzation, such as hypocalcified
or hyperchromatic areas, can be given to the labontory technlcian. However, the most efrective meftod of communicatlng
color to the labontory technician is with photographs (see Figs
17€b and 17-8c). When characterization is lncorporated lnto
the veneer, it ls permanent lf the esthetic result ls not satlsfactory durlng the try-in, ft ls difficult if not impossible, to success-

fully modlfithe \reneer.
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composlte becomes more translucent when it is cured, allow-

ing more of the underlying tooth color to show through.a
Although not usually a problem, this color<hange phenorn-.
enon will occasionally resuh in a dlsappointing esthetic result
especially when the dentist is attempting to match a single
veneer to an adjacent natural tooth.

Fig 1741

Pr€paratlon of a sev€dy blraq/cfir*
stdned madkycentsal incbor, f,,Hdt derIEnsrahs
increffid da*nass with hcroa$d deptt o{ prepa-

ratbn.

A second commonly used method involves the modification
of the color with the underlying luting composite. All porcelain
veneer kits have sevenl different shades of luting composite.
lf an appropriate shade of luting cement is not awilable, resin

tints can be added to the luting composite to effect virtually
any desired color.
A third and less commonly used method of characterization

involves the dlrect placement of the resin tlnts on the tooth
before placement of the veneer (Fig 1740). During the tryin,
the desired resin tints are placed on the tooth and light cured.
The chosen base shade of luting composite is placed in the
veneer, and the veneer is placed on the tooth. A determination is then made regarding the esthetic resull The veneer can
be remorred, and the cured resin tint on the tooth can easily
be scraped off with an explorer because the enamel was not
etched. lf the esthetic result is acceptable, the dentist can pro'
ceed wlth the bonding, using the tints that were used during
the try-in.

The deflnitive restoration will not atways exhibit the same
color displayed at the try-in' This occurs because the luting
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Discolored teeth
Darkly discolored teeth present the greatest challenge for
porcelain veneers because the underlying tooth color, cement
color, and cenmic thickness all inffuence the resulting color
of the veneer.e There are many causes of tooth discoloration,
including extrinsic stalning, fluorosit pulpal injury, drugs (e9,
tetracycline), and previous restorations. The ideal method of
dealing whh stain is to remove it when possible. Extrinsic stains
are easily removed during tooth preparation. Because ffuoride
predominantly affects the enamel, the discoloration of fluorosis

commonly diminished by tooth prepantion.
However, the by-products of pulpal injury, tetracycline,
and previous restorations are found predominantly in the
dentin, making their remowl more difficull The restoration of
the high<hroma, low-value tetrarycline'stained tooth with a
porcelain veneer is perhaps the most difficuh treatment situation. lnstinctively, practitioners prePare the discolored teeth
more deeply to allow more room for porcelain. However, as
more enarnel is removed, the underlying color becomes darker
(Flg 17-41). Herein lies the major difficulty in placlng porcelain
veneers on tetracycline-stained teeth. Addltional tooth structure should only be removed in the areas of dlscoloratlon, not
over the entire preparation. Tetracycline'stalned teeth are often
severely discolored in the middle third of the tooth, wlth other
areas having an acceptable or easlly modified color. ldeally the
preparation should stay within the enamel in the ginglval and
is also

Color Management and Characterizati*
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lncisal thirds and only deepen in the middle third. The amount
of reduction required depends on the color of the prepantion
and the desired chroma/value of the deffnitive restoration.

CaankbuiWup
The evolution of contemporary porcelaln materlals and sophisticated fabrication tedrniques has allowed laboratory techni-

cians to block out significant discolorations with ultrathin
veneers (Fig 17421. Veneers with pressed or milled ceramlc
cores provide the technlcian the abillty to block out many of
the discolorations without overly opaquing the veneer and
destroying the natural beauty of the restoration.n The color
of the prepared tooth is used for the development of natural
cotor. lt is lmportant that clinicians provide the laboratory with
a photograph of the final preparation at a l:1 magnification.
Wfth this photograph, the tooth can be measured by the techniclan and the maverlck colors or discolorations located. Once
blemishes have been ldentified, masking agents can be added
selectively to the restoration. Color characteristlc stains are routinely used to create optical effects and conceal dlscolorations
in conservative veneer restorations. These stains are opaque
metal oxides that are painted into wet porcelains. The stains are
used to mask discoloration or further characterize the appearance of the veneer and are subsequently covered with a thln
layer of opalescent or fluorescent porcelain prior to firing. h is
possible to modlfr the color of the tooth by one to two shades
for every 0.2 mm of tooth reduction.

iloifrttg
dfficuk to mask dark undedying tooth color with a natural-.
appearing porcelain veneer (Fig 17-03). lf the luting (ement
is sufficiently opaque to mask the dark color, the defnitive
restoration commonly appear lifeless and monochromatic.G
Conversely, if the veneer and./or cement contains no opague
element the darkness of the underlying tooth structure will be
visible through the porcelain. As previously stated, it is preferable to lncorporate the opaque elements lnto the porcelain
rather than to attempt to mask the darkness with opaque resin
composite. This requires excellent communlcatlon between
the laboratory technician and the dentist Postprepantion pho
tographs with a shade tab for color comparison are very helpful
to the technician when porcelain veneers are being fabricated
for discolored teeth (see Fig I 7-21 c). The photographs illustrate
both the intensity ofthe darkness and the position ofthe bands
ofdarkness.
Sevenl methods of maskng dark underlylng tooth color
wlth resin composlte have been proposed. Friedman5t reported successful use of a standard highly filled restorative resin
composite as the luting cement Reldr dlscussed the use of
complementary colors to mask urderfing dark tooth color.
For example, lf the tooth is predominantly yellow, a violet tlnt
is placed and light cured. This neutralizes the high-chroma yeL
low to a low-value gny. Opaque resin tint is then placed over
the violet tint and light cured to increase the value, and the
veneer is bonded in the routine manner. Although theoretift is
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cally appeallng, this te€hnique has not proven to be of practical

benefit.
When dlscoloration is localized nther than generalized, it
can be removed mechanicallywith a burand replaced with the
appropriate shade of glass ionomer or resln compostte. This
is usually done after the veneer Preparation is completed but
before the flnal lmpression is made; however, it can be done
immediately before cementatlon of the veneer.
Composite luting agent can be used to block underlying
darkness to a llmfted degree. However, most of the masking
must be accomplished with body modlfiers that are incorporated into the porcelain veneer. Depending on the degree of
'100
darkness being masked, the technician must place 50 to
pm of die spacer on the refractory die prior to veneer fabrication. Thls allows space for an additional thickness of the luting
compositg whlch alds in the masking of the underlying darkness. Although the appearance of discolored teeth can usually
be improved with porcelain veneers' the patient must understand the limitations of the restoration.

Eludfing
When a discolored tooth can be lightened before veneer place'
ment, the final resutt is routinely improved. This can be accomplished in endodontically treated teeth with a 'walklng bleach"
techniques (Fig 17a4) (see also chapter 16). A 20-mm-thick
base of glass-ionomer cement is placed ln the base of the pulp
chamber to protect the ceMx from bleach. A paste mixture of
sodium perborate and water is placed in the pulp chamber,
which is sealed with a temporary cement for 3 to 5 days' Thls
can be repeated for several treatments until the desired result
is attained. The mixture is ultlmately removed, and the access
area is restored with a resin composite restontbn. At this point,

the tooth is prepared for the porcelain veneer restoration. f
the darkness retums in firture yean, the walking bleach can
be accompllshed again through the lingual access without
disturbing the porcelain veneer restoration.
The success of bleaching vital teeth before veneer place'
ment is not as clear-cut. tt is known that vital teeth that have
been bleached have the potential to revert toward thelr original color with timejT However, the effect that the placement
of porcelain veneers has on this relapse is not known. lf color
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relapse does occur, the veneer restorations will also get da*er.
There has been reported success in bleachlng teeth that have

veneers bonded to them (see chapter 16).

Bleaching teeth with 35% hydrogen peroxideff or carbamide peroxide6e immediately before the bonding procedure
has a catastrophlc effect on the resultant bond strength. Any

bonding procedure should be delayed at least 'l to 2 week
after the completion of bleachlng to maximize bond skength
and allowfor shade stabilization. lt is hoped thatfuture research
will clarifu the effects of bleaching on the success of porcelain
veneers"

Crown and Veneer Combinations
When a combination of veneers and crowns is placed, all restoraflons must be tried in indMdually and then simultaneously
for fit. They must also be trled in for color evaluation wfth a tryin medium. lf the veneer and crown shades do not match, it is
preferable to make minor color modifications with the veneer
luting resin to see if the veneers can be made to match the
shade of the crownt because these modifications can be made
chainide. lf that is not successftrl in matching the shade of the
veneers and crowns, it is possible to attempt surhce staining
of the crowns. However, unless the office has a glazing oven.

the crowns will have to be retumed to the dental labontory
to complete the stalnlng Process. lf lt ls necessary to return
the case to the laboratory, then the denflst has the option of
luting in whichever restorations the patient prefert obtaining
new shade photognphs, and having the laboratory adjust the
shade of the remaining restorations to the newly luted restorations. Altematively, the entire case can be returned for refabrication and better shade matching.

Failure Repair
As mentioned earlier in the chapter, there are a number of
causes for veneers to fail. However, it ls possible to repair
many such failures. When the lutlng composlte remalns on the
inner sudace of the veneer after a debondlng event it must

Veneer Removal
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be removed before the venger can be rebonded. The bonding resin is removed either with air abrasion or a ffne finishing
diamond bur. The veneer is then cleaned with acetone and
re.etched with 9.5% hydrofluoric acid for 20 to 90 secondt
depending on the type of porcelain. tf 95% hydrofluorlc acld
is not avallable 123% acidulated phosphate fluoride can be
used to etch the porcelain; however, thls requlres a l&minute
etchlng tlme. The veneer is then washed, dried, silanated,D and
rebonded. The patient must know that there is a significant risk
of veneer fracture during remoyal of the luting composite.
A small percentage of veneers will fincture.+s lt is possible
to repair fractured porcelain. Firs[ the porcelain fracture site is
etched with 95% hydroffuoric acid for 20 to 90 seconds. After
the veneer is washed and dried, silane is placed and allowed
to air dry, The repair is then accomplished wlth conventional
bonded resin composite techniques. Because the hydroffuoric
acid should not be allowed to contact natural tooth structure
or soft tissue, this etchlng procedure should be performed with
rubberdam isolatlon.
As noted, marginal staining around the veneer can occur.
lf the marginal staln ls superffcial, h can be removed by tray
bleaching wfth l@6 carbamide peroxide for sevenl days. After
the stain has been removed, the margin can be etched wlth
3096 to 40% phosphoric acid and sealed with a dentln bonding agent lf the stain is slightly penetrating at the margin (Fig
17-45), it can be mechanically removed with a small bur and
the area restored with conventional bonded resln composite.
When there is slgnlficant penetration of stain underthe veneer,
the entire veneer must be removed (Fig l7-46).

h

r8rnolrod un$
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Ueneer Removal
Removal of porcelain veneers is not only timeconsuming but
also difficult and technique sensitive, especially if the underlying tooth color is lighl The veneer cannot be grooved with a
bur and rotated (torqued) in the same manner that a cemented
gold crown is removed. The veneer must be removed with a
diamond bur in the same way that enamel is removed during
inltial tooth preparation.

The dentist starts removing the porcelain in the midfacial
area with a back-and'forth sweeplng motion with a banel
diamond (Flg 1747a1, This must be done without water spray
so that the opentor can visualize the subtle color difference
between the veneer and tooth structure as the irrterface is
reached. Therefore, the dental assistant must cool the tooth
with a constant stream of air. Once this interface is apparent
(Fig l7-47b), the diamond bur is moved laterally away from the
area of exposed enamel toward the periphery ofthe preparation. Care must be taken to remove as little enamel as possible
during this step.
The procedure continues until only a small amount of porce.
lain remalns at the margins. lf there has been microleakage at
the margins, the remaining marglnal porcelain can be removed
wlth a no. 12 or 128 scalpel blade. Howwer, if the marglnal seal
is intact the remalnder of the porcelaln must be cautiously
removed wtth the diamond bur.
It is very important that the operator not lose orientation in
relation to the porcelain-tooth interface. lf this occurs, it is very
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6. Smales R, Etemadl S. Lorq:term zuMval of porcelaln lamlnate ve-

easy to inadvertently remove all of the enamel. For this reason,
one veneer should be completely removed before starting
veneer removal on the nexttooth.
After all porcelain veneers have been removed, gingival
retraction cord ls packed to clearly expose all margins. As the
final step of veneer removal, all marglns are explored with a
sharp no. 12 or 128 xalpel blade (Fig l747c),whichcommonly

results in the removal of additional small areas of residual resin
composlte and porcelain.

Maintenance
The malntenance of the porcelain veneer restoration is similar

to that of the porcelain crown. Devlces such as an ultnsonic
cleaner, air-abraslve polisher, and prophylaxis cup with pumice
must be aroided. Surface stains may be removed from porce.

laln veneers with aluminum oxide polishlng paste or dlamond
polishlng paste on a feh wheel or rubber cup. Proximal stains
may be removed with composite polishing strips. When scaling
is performed around porcelain veneers, care must be taken not
to chip the marglns. lf a fluoride preparation is needed by the
patient, it should have a neutnl pH; because of their ability to
etch porcelain, neither acidulated phosphate fluoride nor stannous fluoride should be used.
The patient should be advised that foods and liquids with a

high potentlal for stalning, such as coffee and tea, increase the
potentlal for marginal staining. The patient also must be made
aware of the potential for the porcelain to fracture. Activlties
such as ice chewing and fingemail biting must absolutely be
avoided. lt is a good ldea to make an occlusal guard appllance
for all patients who have porcelain veneer restorations. When
porcelain veneer restorations will oppose natural teeth or when
the patient has a history of a parafunctional habtq a protective
appliance should be fabricated to protect both the porcelain
veneers and the opposing teeth.
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Anterior Ceramic Crowns
Jeffrey S. Rouse

The provision of anterior ceramic crowns can be the
most valuable and dlfficult service in dentistry. Protecting the natural dentition and providing an llluslon of
reality requires the practitioner to choose the correct
ceramic system and prepare the slte for success. This
chapter discusses a systematic approach for selection
of the proper ceramlc rystemr and development of a
foundation for the restoration that enables predictable
results,

Decision-Making Factorc
There are two common myths pertaining to anterior
ceramics: (t) Strength is the most important decisionmaking factor, and (2) all<eramic crowns are always
more esthetic

Strength should not be the overrlding factor in
choosing an anterior ceramic crown system. While it
is true that metaFceramic crowns are stronger than
layered all<eramic systems, the real question is how
much strenqth is required. The answer ls that the
crown must be able to resist fracture under load.
Normal incisal btte force averages between 100 and
300 N.r The weakest ceramic choice, a nonadhesively
cemented porcelain jacket crown, has an adequate
resistance to direct loading (545 N) for the anterior
region. IPS Empress (lvoclar Wadent 892 N) and IPS

e.max (lvoclar Vivadent 1,200 N) have higher resistance to forces, which may be as much as an order
of magnitude greater than those generated during
normal functionis ln addition, the ultimate strengths
for axial and oblique loads on anterior ceramic systems
exceed the maximum normal bite'force peak.al Normal functional loads, therefore, should not damage
all-ceramic crowns (l-able 1&1). A systematic reMew
showed survival rates of all-ceramic systems over 5
years to be equivalent to those of metal<eramic systems. Lower survival rates for all<eramic crowns are
found when the crowns are placed on molars, where
loads are significantlY higher.s

All-ceramic systems are not alwala more esthetic.

ln the hands of an average laboratory technlcian,
all<eramic systems will be repeatedly more esthetic
simply because of the lack of a metal coreqe (Fig t&l).
However, given proper preparation depths, skilled
technicians can mimic natural teeth using a metalceramic system (Fig 18-2). The anterior restoration
belng fabrlcated wlll also play an important role ln
the patient perception. ln a survey, more patients feh
that single all<eramic crowns were more natural and
prefened them over metakeramic crowns. However,
the opposite was true of anterior fixed partlal dentures,
where metal-ceramic was deemed to be more esthetic
and prefurred.ro

Metal<eramic crowns are more appropriate for
some patients and restorations than others. Teeth
that are opaque or have high chroma and hlgh value
may be easier to match with metal<eramic systems
than with all<eramic systems. A Patlent with a low lip
line ls a good candidate for metal-ceramics, because
the esthetic weakness of metal-ceramics is most pronounced in the gingival third, where the opacity influences the brightness. The highly reflective opaque
ceramic coating used to mask the metal is difficult to
disguise when matching teeth with low color satura'
tion or brightness (Fig t8-3). ln the anterior region,

many patients demand a perfect match of crown,
tooth, and glngiva. This can be challenglng for metalcore crowns. ln an attempt to eliminate the ginglval
opacity, some ceramists stop the extension of the
metal substructure up to 2 mm away from the shoulder.tt This removes the highly reflective opacity in the
gingival third, decreasing reflection and allowing light
penetratlon into the cervical tooth structure, without
decreasing the strength ofthe crown.r2J3 Lighttrans
mission illuminates the gingiva and eliminates the
dark glnglval shadow sometimes found around metalceramic crowns,la

tf practitioners should not make decisions based
solely on the strength of metakeramic restorations
or the esthetics of all-ceramic systems, then what
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Decision-Making Fac'tors

Table

'18-1

Conparlron of all-c€ramlc rcttoratlva eystcms''?
Flexutal strengilh

Product
Traditlonal
feldspathic porcelain

(irPa)

Abraslvenece va
natural tootfi

Other charac{erlstlcs

Spoclel oqulpnent

die

No oore matedd; unfiorm banslucency
and shade tirwghout Btchable ior
booding b bofi

110-150

Varies; higher leudte
content yields higher
wear

Special refractory

't60-182

Comparable wlh na[rral
tooth exeptwh€n hyered wtth corventbnal
bldspBthlc porcelaln

Speclal oven, die
materlal, and moldlng

Same as for IPS
Empress

Same as
EmpresE

br

IPS

Same as

Same as

br

IPS

Crown can be cenrented or etched to
bond; posslble to do lhrae-unit ffxed
pardal denturc for anterior teeth

PreEsablo coramlca
IPS Emprees

Optimal Pressable
Ceramic (Pentson)

16s

IPS o.max Pr€ss
(lvoclar Vrvadent)

400

Le6s wear than

nat ral

Elchsble for bondlng b toolh; core
materlal shaded and banslucent

pfooesS

br

IPS Empre$

tmtr

Emprose

600

Less wgar than natural
tooth

Speclal dio scanner; computer with
modem; CAD/CAM
machlne

Dense hanslucent core; not etchable.
must be cernented

1,000

Less urear than nai.rral
tooth

Special CAD/CAM
machine or dry
pressed

Dense opaque oore with limlt€d dentn
Bhades; not etcfiaue, must be comented; rnay be us6d for llmtted fixed partlal

Less wear than nafural
tooth

Special CAD/CAM
macfrine and special
oven for crystallizing
the milled material

Mllled ceramlcs

Proera
(Nobel Blocare)

Zirmnium oxide core
ceramics

denbres
IPS e.max CAD
(lvoclar Vlvadent)

360

Mi[€d material rcqulres crystallizatlon by
trcatirq at hlgh terPerature

criteria are appropriate? When esthetic demands are high, an
enamel-bonded veneer is the first choice. Adequate enamel
must be present, and the patient should have no more than
moderate parafunctional habits. lt is commonly agreed that

enamel-bondd veneen are the most predictable, most esthetic, and strongest restorations for anterior teeth (see chapter 1 7).
However, veneers are contraindicated when a minority of the
prepared tooth is in enamel; a sound bonding surfuce is critical
to the strength and success of porcelain laminate restorations.

When veneers are contralndicated, choosing the correct
anterior ceramic crown $6tem is critical. The choice involves
a hierarchy based on the esthetic aoals of the patient, the preoperative condition ofthe tooth, and the load that the tooth
wlll receive. The questions to be asked when deciding on the
correct ceramlc crown rystem are: (l) What are the esthetic
demands, especially in the gingivalthird? (2/ What ls the quality
of the bonding surface? (3) Does the patient have parafunctional habits? lf so, what is the severity?

Esthetic demands
An evaluation of esthetics and a diagnosis should be conducted following the guidelines established in chapter 3. Patient

l8-l

Flg
A&coramic crowm traw a porcalaln core, $fikfi ftdlbtos 8n 63thetb
matcfr. Tlrese crDr^,ns p.ovide ad€qja?3 sftttgth b t€slstfut}dixtal b8ds.

expectaflons should be addressed before treatnrent begins. lf
there are limitations ln the treatment, they should be discussed
in advance. Diagnostlc wax-r.lps or computer lmaging may
help determlne what can be achieved wlth the restoratlons
and aid in patient communlcatlon. Elements that affect the
esthetic cholce of materials lnclude the color of the underlying
struchrres (eg, post and core, discolored dentin implant abut-
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ment) and the importance of the esthetic match in the gingival
third.ta
Veneers bonded to enamel provide some of the most beautiful and dependable restorations for anterior teeth. The thin
laminate of porcelain provides an optical refractive lndex similar to that of translucent enamel, allowing the natural tooth to
act as the color substrate. Thereforg when the tooth substrate

is an ideal color, a veneer restoration can be placed that

is

almost lmperceptlble (Fig 184).
A ceramic crown can be thought of as a veneer of "enamel'
porcelain over a "dentin" ceramlc core (Fig 18-5). This 'dentln"

core material can be feldspathic porcelain, castable glass,
heat-pressed or mllled leucite-reinforced ceramlg lnfiltnted
alumina, heat-pressed or mllled lhhium disillcate, or zirconium
oxide.ts All cores can be laminated wlth veneering porcelaln or
stalned. The type of core material used in a partlcular patlent
depends on the underlying tooth structurel6 (fable 18-2).
Because the core material has a perceptible effect on crown
color,r4,r6 an ideal core material should match the natural
optical properties of dentin and mask any discoloration pres-

ent. Today, the feldspathic porcelains most closely mimic the
opalescent and fluorescent properties of natural teeth. They
are translucent, color stable, brilliant, and natural. Therefore, lf
the underlylng tooth color ls acceptable, full feldspathic crowns
produce the most natural result, because they allow the underlying tooth color to show through.rT
lf the "dentin' core color must be altered, the cenmic core
selection changes (Fig 186). IPS Empress, IPS e.max Ceram
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(lvoclar Mvadent), Optimal Pressable Cenmic (OPQ Ueneric/
Pentron), and Finesse All{eramic (Dentsply Ceramco) allow

broader choices of substrate color with intermediate tmnsln{eram Alumina Mdent), Procera (Nobel Biocare),
Lava Ceram (3M ESPE) and ln{eram Zirconia (Vident) provide

lucency.

that is relatively opaque. The lnfluence of
noticeable in the ginglrral third. The
is
most
the core material
core,
the more gray it appears as the darkthe
translucent
more
ness of the oral cavity shows through. Thls is most evldent with
translucent OPC and IPS Empress. A higher value or brightness
is produced by the more opague, reflective cores found ln alumina, zirconia, and metal<eramic crowns.ls
a high-strengrth core

Quality of the bonding surfa(e
Anterlor crowns can be ffxed to the tooth by traditlonal cementation or by bonding. Traditional cementatlon utllizes a cement
such as glass ionomer or resin-modified glass ionomer. Bonding uses a luting resin or a resin composite and resin adhesive'
(ln this chapter, the terms cement and cementotlon will be used
to discuss insertion wlth tnditional cements. The terms resin
cement, seff-odhesive resin, bonding resin, and bonding wrll be
used in reference to resin bonding of restorations.) A tnditional cement occupies the space between the restoration and
the tooth surfaces, and none but the glassionomer cements
provide adhesion to tooth structure. ln most cases, bonding
provldes adhesion to both surfucer Because of thls, a bonded
crown may not have the same requirements for tooth plepara-
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tion as a cementd crown. ln addition, bonding acts to transfer
force from the ceramic material to the underlying tooth structure and strengrthens an all-ceramic restoration that could be
relatively weak if cemented with conventional cements that are
brittle and do not reinforce the intaglio surface as well as resins.
When most all-ceramic crowns are bonded, the ceramic
is etched to create micromechanical retention for the resln
cement. Bonding procedures, such as those described in chap
ter 9, are performed on the tooth. When the resin cement is

x

I

\

polymerized, lt forms a rigid union between the restontion
and the tooth. Under functlon, the porcelain-resindentin bond
allows the resin to transfer load to underlylng tooth structure.re

Properly bonded crowns have fracture strengths far greater
than human blte force,2ozt but functional and parafunctional
forces and the hydrodynamic nature of dentln may decrease
bond strength with time. lf the dentin bond is compromised,
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the porcelain becomes more susceptible to fracture. A study by
Neiva et alz comparing the fracture strength of three ceramic
materials reported that bonded IPS Empress had a higher mean
fracture strength than ln{eram Alumlna or Procera. However,
with a compromised bond, IPS Empress was significantly weaker than the other systems.
The nature of the dentin surface significanfly impacts the
strength of the tooth-adhesive interface (Fig 1 8-7). The risk of
debonding and fracture is magnified when the underlying dentin is less than optimal. Clinicians must recognize differences in
dentin composition before planning restorations that depend
on long-term dentin bonding.a Oinical evidence suggests that
loss of cervical bonded restorations is more prevalent with
deep or sclerotic dentin. Changes in the microstructure of dentin due to acid degradation (resulting from bulimia and gastrointestinal reflux) yields an accelerated sclerosing of the dentin
and poor bond strengths.x Deep dentin can also significantly
aftct strength at the dentin*esin interface.r The density of the
dentinal tubules is greatest near the pulp. Tubules represent
28% by volume of the dentin along the pulpal wall, compared
with 4% by volume at the dentinoenameljunction.a Adhesive
bond strergrths in deep dentin are generally lower because
there is less intertubular dentin space for bonding and greater
moisture flow that may interftre with bonding.26
ln addition to a compromised dentln surfacg bending forces beyond the ceramic llmits are a contraindicatlon to bonded
ceramlcs. Fluural fatigue, or abfraction, is the pathologlc loss
of hard tooth substance by biomechanical loading forces (see
Fig t &7). Thls loss is thought to be the result of a combination
of toothbrush abrasion and flexure and ultimate fatigue of
enamel and/or dentin at some location distant from the actual
point of loading and is more common ln maxlllary anterior
teeth because of the higher buccal/lingual stress profile in the
cervlcal region.27 Eccentric forces can generate cervical flexure,
resulting in stress concentrations in a bonded crown.a Cervical
restoration failure occurs morc commonly in mandibular inci'
sors than in maxillary inclsors.D Tooth flexure can cause porcelain fracture or less obvious failure because of marglnal leakage.
Carious or noncarious lesions or previous restorations may
require a crown margin to be placed far apical to the gingival
crest. Adhesion is affected by dentin moisture or other con-
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taminants (blood, sulcular fluid, or saliva).r+rz The inability to
isolate subgingival margins prevents predictable dentin bonding and is therefore a contralndication to bonded ceramic
crowns.D Strengrth is not a key criterion for a ceramlc crown
when the dentin bonding is maximized. When achieving the
uhimate bond is compromised, however, a bonded ceramlc
crown may not be the restoration of cholce.

Parafunction
Parafunction is a physiologically normal activation of voluntary
skeletal muscles to produce behaviors that lack functional
purpose and are potentially injurious. h occurs cycllcally, and
becuse it ls mediated by the limbic system, it is harder to
control and change.33 Human bite force on anterior teeth rarely
exceeds 200 N, well within the tolerances of most ceramic sys-

tems. Forces generated during diumal parafunctional activity
may be of significant force and duration to be damaging to allceramic systems. This can result in sudden, catastrophic failure.
A more gradual fallure of an all<eramic system comes from

fatigue hilure. Testing conflrms that cyclic loading is much
more damaging than static loading, given the same total time
and maximum load.a Cyclic loading in a moist environment
significantly decreases the mean failure load of an all-cenmic
s,ystem.3s Three modes of cyclic ftacture can occur ln an alF
ceramic crown nearthe area of contactwtth an opposingtooth:
(il brittle.mode tensile crack beginning on the occluding surface, (2) quasi-plastic mode microfractures within the cenmic
material in a "yield" zone, and (3,1 radial cracking (undersurface
tension flexes the core/ceramic veneer interface).36 t has been
postulated that these inner-surface crack are the most likely
cause of fallure of cemented all<eramic qystems.3T All of the
fatigue modes of failure can occur with repeatd functional
loads. All<eramic crowns have been shown in laboratory studies to be more susceptlble to fatigue than metaFceramic
crowns.s However, severe loading during panfunctional episodes magnifies the damage by coalescence of mlcrocrack

lnto a macroflaw, accelerating the loss of strengrth and reducing

the life span of the ceramic restoration. A thorough evaluation
of the patlenfs parafunctional history is required in choosing
an anterior ceramic system.

Hierarchical Approach
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Hierarchial Approach
Once practitioners have answered questions regardlng
esthetics, bonding substrate, and parafunction, a hierarchical
approach can be used to select the best anterior ceramic resto'
ration for each patlent. The choices begin with veneer croyvns
and conclude with metal<eramic crowns. The type of ceramic
crown ls chosen when a tooth meets all the indications forthat
level. Refinement within the hienrchy is then made by meetlng

The enamel is reduced by 05 mm, the proximal restorations
are removed, and the margins areffnished with a light chamfer.

Bonded all<eramic crowns
lndications

1. Hlgh esthetic demands, especially in the gingival third

2. Dentin bondlng substrate acceptable
3. Modente to no parafunction

additional criteria.

Key to bonded all-ceramlc restorations is the ability to
provide predictable dentin adhesion. Wfthout a sound dentin-

Ueneergowns

crown unit after bonding, all<eramlc bonded crowns are
extremely weak and prone to fv66ups.l&"2t This class of

lndications

1. Esthetics of primary importance
2. Mlxed enamel and dentinal substrate
3. Minimal or no panfunction
Enamel-bonded porcelain lamlnate veneers are the most

dependable and esthetic anterior ceramic restorations. A
veneer allows the passage of light lnto the tooth, and the
underlying tooth color provides a natural efrxt. Aveneer crown
that covers the entire tooth. lt is to be used
only in selected caset because transitlons from thin to thicker
porcelain make fabrication difficult. The preparation preserves
remaining enamel and uses a conseryative preparation design.
The most common indication is for a peg-shaped lateral inclsor, Another lndlcation is a tooth with good enamel supporL
large proximal restontions, and endodontic access (Fig 18€).
is simply a veneer

ceramics includes feldspathic porcelain (on a refractory die or
platinum foil), castable glass, injection-molded ceramics, and
computer-aided design/computer-assisted manufacture (CAD/
CAM) milled crowns. These qystems provide the finest esthetics
of the anterior ceramic cro^rn categories because they most
closely match the translucency, brilliance and qualities of natural tooth substrates. The difference between the systems is the
varylng degree of translucency in the core materials. Choices
within this category should be based on which substrate most
closely mimics that of the natural teeth. lf the prepared tooth
color is normal (Fig 18-9a), full feldspathic crowns produce the
most natural core and have a biologic outcome and suMrral
probability comparable with cored ceramic systems3' (Fig
1&9b). However, when the crown substrate requires alteration
of translucency or opacity, the core choice should be made

accordingly.
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lPS Empress and OPC are both heat-processd or computermilled, high{eucite pressed ceramics. They provide laboratories with multlple dentin shades and translucenclet which can
be used to mask defects or match adjacent dentition. Once the
proper dentin shade, or stump, is chosen, the core is fabricated
using a lost-wax technique. The ceramist decides whether
the crown will be cast in its entirety and then colored with
surface stains (the monolithictechniquel (Flg 18-10) or a cast
coping will be layered with feldspathic porcelain (the veneered
txhniquel (Fig l&t 1). Surface staining involves placing heavily pigmented characterlzation colon on the crown, which is
then covered wlth a glazlng powder and fired. The veneered
technique ls the recommended method for esthetic anterior
ceramics, and the monollthic technique is the recommended
method for strength (Fig I 8-12). When the veneered technique
is used, the preparation depth must allow adequate space to
produce a substructure that resembles a veneer preparation.
Enamel and incisal feldspathic porcelains are then veneered
on the core. Both techniques provide very promising clinF
cal resultsjo IPS Empress and OPC have companble flexural
strengrthJr The in vitro marginal fit of lPS Empress has been
reported to provide a mean marginal opening of 28 to 99 pm,
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whh the type of finlsh llne explainlng the difference in marglnal
fita2 A survirral rate for anterior crowns of greater than 95% has
been reported through 1I years of observatlon.{ Heat-pressed

ceramics offer mixed reports on wear values companble wlth
those of enamelj3.a Routine monitoring of opposing tooth
wear is therefore important.

Cemented all-ceramic crowns
lndicotions

1. Moderate to hlgh esthetic demands, especially in the gin-

glvalthird
2. Poor{uality dentin bonding substnte
3. Moderate to no parafunctlon
Cemented all<eramic crowns are used wfien esthetics is an
overriding concern but the dentinal substrate does not provide
for proper bonding. Because the core material is very strong,
bonding to the underllng tooth structure ls not necessary.
Cementation requires fewer steps, is less technique sensitive, and has less opportunity for mishaps than do bonding
procedures. Because the crown is cemented, the preparation

Hierarchical Approach
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must meet the retention and resistance requirements of any
cemented crown. Esthetics is compromised sllghtly because
the ceramic core is less translucent than bonded ceramic
restoratons and is more opaque than many natural tooth substrates. Because of the high strength of these ceramic materials, cemented ceramlc crowns can be placed in patients with
moderate or controlled parafu nction.
The difference between the ceramic materials that must be
bonded versus those that can be used in cemented crowns ls
found in the composition and processing techniques for the
core. For examplg ln{eram Alumina is an 85% alumina, glassinffltrated core. ln{eram Spinell Mdent) ls a mixture of alrr'
mina and magnesia made on a resin die. Procera crowns have
a 9996 alumina core fabricated on a die designed from digitized
specifications made from the master die. IPS e.max is a llthium
disilicate-based glass cenmic ln{eram Zirconia is a sliptast
or dry-pressed zirconia core.

The ln{eram Alumina core may be fabrlcated through
CAD/CAM milling or slip casting. Sllp casdngs are created on a
special gypsum die to whlch an alumina and water mixture or
'slip' is applled and shaped. The core is sintered (baked at high
temperature) ln a fumacg creating an interconnected porous
networlc The core material is then retumed to the porcelain
oven, and a lanthanum aluminosilicate glass is infihrated into
the pores of the core to add strength. The ln-Ceram Alumina
slip castlng technique has been used for well over a decade.
Today, milling technology has allowed crowns to be produced
from a ceramic block with greater flexural strength than slip
casting. Flexural strengths from 3@ to 600 MPa have been
reported for ln{eram Aluminais A clinical study of 163 ante
rior units demonstrated a IS-year survival rate of 87.5%, whlch
is comparable with reports on metal<eramic crowns.6 Data
from a different study showed that core fractures and porcelain
fractures occurred at a rate of approximately 0.6% and 0.3%
per year, respectively.aT Additional in vivo studies confirm the

high success rate of lnteram Alumina.a'e Marginal lntegrity
has been shown to be within clinically acceptable standardsJo
Procera is another system that uses an alumina core (Fig
18-13). The master die is scanned into a computer, and the

A

mdl

surface contour of the.die ls mapped with the use of more
than 50,000 measured values. An alumina coping ls designed
on the computer, and the relief space for the cementlng agent
is established. The data are then transmitted via modem to a
production station, where the coping is manufactured with
advanced powder technology and a CAD/CAM technique. The
coplng contains high-purity (99946) aluminum oxide powder,
which ls mllled and sintered. A veneering porcelain that is compatible with the coping is layered to develop crown contours
and esthetlcs. The flexural strength ofthe core is reported to be
greater than 6fi) MPa. with a fracture toughness of 4.48 MPam^0.5.51 The mean load

to failure of the core/veneer porcelain

system is clinically acceptable when the veneer porcelain is
more than 0.4 mm thkk The veneering porcelain doubles in
strength at 0.9 mm.52 With a O.Gmm-thick Procera core, a tooth
reduction of 1.0 to 1.5 mm is required. ln a laboratory study,
mean gap dimensions for marginal openings, internal adap
tatlon, and precision of frt for Procera crowns were less than
70 ;rmJ3 Data on the clinical fit of Procera crowns indicated a
mean marginal gap width of 50 to 135 pm for crowns depending on the ffnlsh line conffguratlon.s The survlval rates of Procera crowns were reported to be 97% to 10096 in the anterior
region after 5 and 7 years regardless of the cement used.5sJ5
Lithlum discilicate provides clinicians with an extremely
strong, etchable core material, making it bondable or cementable. This allows IPS e.max to be used for almost any fixed
prosthetic need: veneen, crownt and fixed partial dentures
(Fig 18-14). Because of its ability to be cemented, lPS e.max is
placed in the cemented crown category for this evaluation. The
material is cunently avallable ln two varieties: IPS e.max Press or
IPS e.max CAD. The pressed option requlres the core pattem to
be waxed to full contour and invested. The IPS e.max glassceramic ingots are heat pressed in a 920t fumace under pressure and vacuum. The glass ceramic becomes viscous and flows
into the lost-wax mold of the core. The IPS e.max core is coated
with a glass ceramk containing fluoroapatite. These apatite
crystals are similar in structure to those found in natural teeth.
Reportedly, they allow the porcelain to mimic the optical prop
erties of translucency, brightness, and opalescence of a natural
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tooth.57 The IPS e.max CAD "blue blodC is a lithium metasillcate
crystal mllling block A milllng unit creates a crown from a pattern generated in a computer. At thls stage the crown is very
wealc A second heat-treating process is performed in a porce
lain fumace at approximately 85fC; the metasilicate is dissolved, and the lithium disilicate crystallizes. This resuhs in a
finegrained glass ceramic with 7096 crystal volume incorporated into a glass matrixs The IPS e.max core has a flexural
strength of 350 * 50 MPa, a fracture toughness of 3.2 MPa, and
a fallure lcrid of 771 to 1,1 15 11.ss5o 11 2- to s'year evaluations of
IPS e.max restorations placed in general practlce and ln controlled clinical settlngs, the restoration survival rate was 9l% to
I0096.6r-64 Results from a study on the mean gap dimensions
and marginal opening for lncisorcrowns showed that IPS e.max

restorations had the smallest and most homogenous gap
dimensions (/t6 * 1 pm) compared with milled and infiltrated
zirconia crowns.6 ln additlon, two studies reported no evidence of abrasion of the ceramic orthe opposing teeth in vitro
or in vivo.nr6
All-ceramic cementable crown cores may also be fabricated
in zirconium oxide. Numerous manufacturers provlde zirconia
cores with unique fabrication techniques and chemistries. Zirconia has outstanding mechanical properties and high biocompatibility. Zirconium oxide produces an extremely strong core
(998 to 1,'l 83 N).6q6268 lt is stronger than all other ceramic core
materials.6e Zlrconia frameworks may be sligcast like ln{eram,
dry-pressed, or milled from a solid block Copings produced by

a CAM system exhibited a mean marginal gap (66.4 t 42.2 pm)
well below the clinically acceptable 10G'pm limit.ro The relative translucency of a zirconium oxlde cenmic core is roughly
equivalent to that of a metal core.l8 lndividual systems and
framework thicknesses impact the levels of light transmisslon,
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making some systems more appropriate for anterlor application and others for masking discoloration.Tr A recent compre.
henslve review of the literature on zirconia single crowns found
limited long-term survival data.72 A 3-year study of single unlts
produced ln a private practice showed a cumulative survlrral
rate of 93%, with the majorlty of failures due to ceramic veneer
chipping.R The drawback to the restoration continues to be
the weaker veneering porcelains (Fig l8-15). Microtensile bond
strengths vary significantly between zirconia substrates and
veneering cenmics. Fallures are mainly interfacial.Ta The rate
of veneering cenmic fracture is slgnlflcantly higher than wlth

rnetal<enmk restontions.T5 New approaches to zirconia cop
lng design and veneerlng ceramic cooling rates have begun

to improve the survival

ln an attempt to limit failures,
utililng monolithic zlrconia resto-

rates.76

researchers have fucused on

rations. This is especially popularfor posterior crowns and fixed
partial dentures. The use of preshaded zirconia block, the use
of a dye to shade a partially sintered zlrconia blocb and external

shading and glazing have provlded durable crowns but only
acceptable esthetics for anterior restorations.z

Metal-ceramic aowns
lndicatlons

1. Moderate esthetic demands
2. Poorquallty dentinal substrate
3. Severe to no parafunction
Porcelain-fused-to-metal crowns have a long hlstory of
lntroduced in the late 1940s, metal-<eramic crowns
continue to be the most common completecoverage anterior
restoration. Porcelain margins were developed ln the 1960s,
and the technigue later evolrred with the introduction of
shoulder porcelains.r3 Recent development of opalescent and
fluorescent porcelains has dramatically improved the esthetics
success.Ts

of these restorations.D

The quality of the dentinal substrate does not play a role
in the cholce of metal<eramic restorations because they are
cemented, but resistance and retention requirements are of
major importance. Patients wlth moderate to severe parafunction are best treated with porcelain-fused-to-metal crowns,
which are inherently stronger than all<eramic crowns.e Tooth
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contacts may be developed ln metal rather than porcelaln to
decrease wear of the opposing dentition. Other lndications

for

metal-ceramic crowns are a deep, tight incisor relationship and
minimal dentln wall thickness afterendodontic treatment. Neithersituation allows sufficient reduction for all<eramic crowns.
Preparations can be modified because metal surfaces as thin as
0.5 mm are usually adequate (Fig 1&16). Metal ceramics are still
preferred for fixed partial dentures even when patient perception of esthetics is key.ro
Today, clinicians have a plethora of anterior ceramic systems from whlch to choose. The declsion should be based

on esthetlc Aoals, bonding requlrements, and parafunctlonal
habits rather than a favorite ceramic system. Dentlsts using a
hierarchical approach to selecting anterior ceramic crowns wlll
dlscover that several ceramic materials may be used withln the
same smile (Fig 1&17).

Anterior Tooth Preparation
To provide a tooth preparation that meeB the restorative and
technical guldelines and provides predictable results, practitloners must understand and blend the biologic, mechanical,
and esthetic components of tooth preparation.sr All three categories are equally lmportanL Blologic prlnciples dictate llnlsh
line posltlon and pulpal preservatlon. Mechanlcal preparatlon

prlnciples lnclude retention and resistance features, margin
configuntion, accuracy of fit, and integrity. Principles of esthetks rcqulre that the tooth*estoration lnterftce ls not a vlsual
focal polnt

Biologic principles

Fintil lincposiilon
Margin location is the most important biologic parameter
in predictably maintaining gingival health.ee Even among
patlents recelving regular preventive dental carg subgingival
marglns are associated with increased problng depths and
ginglrral lnflammatlon.szs The critical factor in malntaining
heatthy glngival tissue

is

the relatlonshlp between margln loca-

tion and supracrestal ffber attachmenLsxT lf the restorative
margins impinge on the supracrestal llber attachment chronic
inflammation can resultM Practitioners must therefore baF
ance the principhs of periodontal heatth and the desire for
concealed porcelain margins.er They must also be aware of the
cervlcal limitations of crorun preparations; a complete understanding of the dentogingival complex is paramount.
ln 1921, Gottllebe2 flrst described "an epithelial attachment
of the gingiva to the hard tissues." Sichere3 discussed the
'dentoginglval junctlon' as the flbrous, connectlve tissue
attachment of the gingiva and the epithelial attachment. The
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dimensions of this functional dentogingival unit were flrst
reported by Gargiulo et als (Fig 1&18a), who described the
dentoginglval junctlon as consisting of a sulcut junctlonal
epithelium, and gingival fiber attachment to cementum, coro'
nal to the alveolar crest. The dlmensions of the dentoginglval
junction were further refined by Vacek et al.$ The tenn biologlc
width was given to this zone of connective tissue and epithe
lium by D. Walter Cohen (1962) in an unpublished presentation
at Walter Reed Army Medical Center. This blologic zone was
reintroduced to periodontics and restorative dentistry by lngber et ale in 1977.
Vacek et als provided an arithmetic outline for evaluating
the tissue-tooth interface. The average for the connective tissue attachment, the least variable of the biologic comPonents,
is 0,71 mm (0.35 to 1.74 mm). Connective tissue includes 10
different gingival fiber bundles, the periodontal ligament,
cementum, and collagen ffber bundles embedded into the root
surface; these embedded fiber bundles are called Sharpy's
fbers. The connective tissue zone also contains the nerve and
blood supply for the gingival tissues. The connective tissue
attachment is the strongest part of the attachment and pro'
vides resistance that under normal circumstances, prevents a
periodontal probe or gingival retraction cord from penetrating
to the bone. lt includes the circumferential fibers that often produce facially evident inffammatory reactions to interproximal
biologic width violations.BF
Coronal to the connective tissue attachment is the epithelial
attachmenl The epithellal attachment has an average dimension of 1.03 mm (038 to 2.48 mm). The hemldesmosomal
attachment of the epithelium provides a tight approximation
of tlssue to the tooth but ls easily penetrated, especially in
the presence of lnflammation. The cells in this layer undergo
a continual coronal migration with a complete turnover every
4 to 6 days.s They attach to enamel, cementum, dentin, and
even porcelain.

The term biologic width describes a vertical measurement

of 1.74 mm, the combined width of the connective and epi484

thelial attachments. lf the margln of a restoratlon violates the
2-mm biologic width, substantial gingirral inflammation often

resultsa{(Fig 1&t8b).
The difficultyfor practitioners is that Gargiulo et al and Vacek
et al's work presents a "contrived illusion of mathematical pre.
cislon." The research suggests a vertical measurement of 1,19
mm for the sulcus. This would make the total dentogingival
complel blologlc width plus sulcus, approximately 3 mm. YeL
clinically, the dimensions vary greatly from 0.43 to 6.03 mm.
Not every tooth has the average biologic width of 2 mm and
a l-mm sulcular depth3T Each tooth presents unique gingival
measuremen8 that must be assessed and used ln treatment
lndividual measurements of the total dentoginglval complex
must, therefore, be used in making restorative decisions.s
lf the goal is to place a restorative margin in the sulcus without violating the biologic width, the base of the sulcus must be
identlfied. However, this is extremely difficult. The periodontal
literature indicates that the tip of the periodontal probe often

penetrates the base of the sulcus and may extend into the
connective tissue.l@ The depth of penetration depends on the
level of inflammation, the diameter of the probe, and the pressure used on the probe. Because the sulcus depth can be identified only histologically, the distance from the free gingival
margin to the crest of the alveolar bone is the only predictable
measurement available to determine intncrevicular margin
locatlon. At the crown preparation appointment, the entire
dentogingival complex is measured. Afterthe administration of
local anesthesia, a periodontal probe is pushed through the sulcus untll reslstance is feh (Flg 1 8-l9a). The probe is then angled
away from the clinical crown while the tip is still touching the
root surface (Fig 1 &19b) and is pushed completely to the osse'
our crest (Fig 1 8-l9c). This process is called bone sounding, and
measurements are taken on the midfacial aspect of the tooth
and at both facioproximal line angles. lf the probe is not angled
conectly, there is a greater risk of the tip of the probe skipping
past the thin facial plate of bone, resulting in an inaccurate
measurement
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Measurements on anterlor teeth can be categorizd into
three types of relationships between the free gingival margin
and the alveolar crest normal, low, and high.e'Ihis relationshlp wlll influence margin placement, determine the stability
of the attachment levels of the gingiva against the tooth, and
infiuence the need for crown lengthening surgery prior to
restorative procedures. The critical factor in proper manage'
ment of the soft tissues ls accurate location of the alveolar
crest, which allows the cliniclan to avoid impingement on the
biologic width.

Normal crest relationship. ln a normal crest relationship, the
measurement from the free gingival margin to the osseous
crest is 3.0 mm factally and 3.0 to 4.5 mm interproximally (Fig
l8-20), which usually results in a gingival scallop of 3.0 to 4.0
mm and tissue levels that are stable in relatlon to the tooth. The
normal crest ls found on 85% of anterlor teeth.s ln the normal
crest relationship, restorative margins can be placed 0.5 to 1.0

mm into the sulcus facially and 0.5 to 2.5 mm interproximally'
The apical limit of the restorative margin is 2.5 mm coronal to
the osseous crest. The retraction technique is not critical in this
crest relationship because the gingival level is stable. Typically,
a normal crest relationship should leld no recession and no
loss of papilla height following routine intervention. Research
indicates that a normal crest relationship will reestablish itself
even if the tissue ls completely denuded, ahhough it may take
up to 3 years to retum to its normal form,rol'to2

Low crest relationship. A low crest relatlonship is the most
difficuh of all crest positions to manage and ls found in 13%
of anterior teeth.e The relationship of the free gingival margin
to the osseous crest is greater than 3.0 mm facially and grcater
than 45 mm interproximally (Fig 1&21). The ginglval scallop
does not mimic the osseous cresl Patients with low crests
are at high risk for facial recesslon and loss of papilla height

because ofthe lncreased distance from the alveolar crest to the
gingival margin. The position of the soft tissuer on the tooth is
not stable in teeth wlth a low crest relationship and can easily
be ahered unintentionally during treatment
lf malntenance of the tlssue levels is crftical durlng restoratlve procedures, pnctitioners have turo options.es One option
is to conect the low crest surglcally before tooth PreParatlon,
creating a normal crest relationship and thus achieving predictability.Ihis can be accomplished by reducing the tissue height
with an intemally beveled gingivectomy so that the gingival
crest is 3 mm coronal tothe osseous cresl However, if the position of the cementoenamel junction, root anatomy, gingival
architecture, osseous supPott or esthetic demands prevent
proactive treatment, the second option is to take great care
to avold damage to the attachment during preparation and
impression making. The finlsh line of the preparation should
be located at or coronal to the free glnglval margln, and there
should be minimal, if any, tissue retraction during impression
making. The patient should be wamed of the possible tissue
changes before the preparation begins and have an understanding of the treatment options if tissue loss does occur.
While not predictable thicker tissue seems more resisbnt to
recession following intervention.rG

High crest relatonship. Patients with high crests are the
least common (2%) and pose the greatest risk for violation of
biologic width.e Probing measurements are less than 3 mm
facially or interproximally (Fig t&22). The tissue levels are very
stable, and the ginglval scallop is flat. less than 3 mm. The high
crest relationship sometimes occurs when excesslvetissue covers the anatomicalcrown, such as in altered passive eruptionlfl
or in patients with noncarious cervical lesions. However, it is
most common adjacent to edentulous spaces where the gingival rallop has flattened. Margin location is determined by the
demands of biologic width. High<rest teeth, by definition, will
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only allow an equigingival or supragingival restorative margin
because ofthe short distance to the alveolar crest These teeth
are at high risk for biologic width impingement with intacrcvicular margin placement Ginglval retraction for impresslons
should be minimal.
3 mm

Pulpol presoruotion
3mm

3-t1.5 mm

l,lormal crest
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Low crest

Preoperatlve radiographs and pulp testing are important steps
in determlning pulp vitality prior to tooth preparation. Unfortunately, pulp testing cannot identifr degrees of health. Separately or cumulatively, the effects of large restorationt leaking
restorations, caries lesions, deep cracks, pins, etg increase the
chances of pulpal necrosis after tooth preparation. ln one stud,
ineversible pulpitis occurrd in 5.7% of cases ln whlch crowu
were placed on vitalteeth.r6 Patients should be made aware of

this risk preoperatively.
lf the tooth preparation involves an increase of heat to the
tooth, pulpal necrosis can occur. ln one in vivo study in prF
mates, pulpal injury occurred ln '15% of teeth with a 55"C rise
in temperature. An 11.1'C rise led to necrosis of the pulp in 60)6
ofthe teeth, and a 16.6t rise caused necrosis ofall the teeth
tested.l6 Temperature changes have been monitored during
complete crown preparation. When an air-water spray coolant
was used, a temperature decrease in the pulp chamber from
37'C to 25'C after 4 minutes of exposure occurred. However,
when only air coolant was used, the pulpal temperature rose
from 37'C to zl8'C after 1 minute of continuous exposure.lo7
Thereforg continuous air-water coolant is a crltical factor in
maintaining pulpal health.

Mechanical principles

of gr€8ter thsn 3.0 rnn facia$y and 4'5 mm
inbproxlme[y r€FB3ent 8 lorv ctesl dalionship. Tissue Bsponse b not predid'
aHe afir manlprbtiiro. Recession and 'Uac* bianglee" are probabb'

Fig lE-21 Bone eoundirq doilhs

Durlng tooth preparation, several mechanical principles must
be followed. The preparations must incorporate retenUon and
resistance form, structural durabllity, and marginal integrity.

Rsistonceand retqtion
Retention is the feature of a crown preparation that resisB
dislodgment in a veftical direction or along the path of placemenL ln 1 926, Wardl@ became the first practitioner to esbblish
a standard for preparation taper. He prescribed 5% to 2096 per

<3

{

t

<3mm

<3mm

High crest

Flg 18-fr2 Bon€ Gdrnding dep&s of l€ss than 3.0 lwn hdaty ard inbrp.oxirnally r€pr€sent a high c.ost tBlaffiih. ldractEvicr.dar pl€psratbn b dlfficult
wlthout bbbgic wk th Yirauon.
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inch or 3 to 12 degrees. Since then, recommendations have
nnged from 3 to 5 degrees, to 6 degreet to I 0 to 14 degrees.rG
Jorgensenrr0 indicated that there is a 5096 reduction in retention when going from 5 to 10 degrees of taper.These tenets are
heavily based on clinical empiriclsm and on two experiments
in which crown and abutment analogs were pulled apart along
their paths of insertion. The theoretical benefits of preparations with minimal convergence angles do not withstand
ecrutiny,ttr-rtr and such preparations are difficult to produce
in clinical practice. Divergence from parallel might have to be
as much as 12 degrees to be observed and produced clinic:rlly.ct.t ta

*or,ine preparations in practice

have been measured

at between 15 and 36 degrees without apparent detrimental
elTect to the longevity of the restorations.lrtrt6 For nonadhe-

AnteriorTooth Preparation
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Flg t8-23 Tho mlnlmum cors hobftt fur an anbtbr cetamlc crc$m h 3.5 mm.
The cervtcal2.O rm oltlB hdal and trEud aspect6 must be so0d bo0l ellldure
for a

Flg

18-24 lnade$ato coronal pllparltion hoight

Elsnttio€ntly

hcrsases rld( of ftilurg.

poperfurule.

sively cemented

restontiont the mlnimum convergence value

required clinically is unknown, although total convergence up

to 20 degrees has been shown to be acceptable.rr3'lr7 Today
crowns with greater taper may be cemented with adhesive
resin cements, minimizing the need to prepare the crowns to
minimal convergence angles.r

r8

Reslstance is the feature of a tooth preparation that enhancthe restoration's stability and resists dislodgment along an
axis other than the path of placementile Most retention stud-

es

ies utllize conventional pull-type tests to evaluate preparations

and/or cements.r2o'l2t However, data on functional force vectors in the oral environment strongly suggest that these lift-off
type forces are virtually nonexistent in the mouth.rz-|24 During
chewing, teeth are subJected to ahemating combinations of
buccolingual and occlusogingival forces.ls These studies indicate that stresses that caur failure of an anterior restoration
are repeated perpendicular or oblique forces.rl2'!24 Therefore,
as Caputo and Standleel6 concluded, "Resistance form is the
most important factor that must be designed into any restoration tf it is to succeed in function."
Resistance clinlcally ls multlfactoral. lt is based on preparation bper, height diameter, and cement type. Crowns gener-

ally loosen and fail by cleavage of the cement attachment
without damaging the abutment or restoration.ll3 the cement
attachment hlls when a portlon of the abutrnent subjected
to compressive and shear forces is unable to withstand load
application. Attachment failure is a progressive phenomenon
linked to increasing abutment taper. lncreasing the preparation
taper ftom 1 0 to 20 degrees creates a broader stress distribution and greater stress withln the cementlrl The stress fields
are consistently higher with greater taper and less surface area.
The more panllel the walls of a preparation, the less stress on
the cement lute inespective of the preparation heighL Taper
becomes particularly important in teeth wfth a lower prepa-

ration surface area, such as an anterlor tooth.t' Clinically, a
minimal prepanttion taper decreases the damaging effects of

occlusal stress on the cement attachment improving a crown's
resistance even more than auxiliary preparation features like
grooves or boxes.ra
The height and diameter of the final preparation are also
related to resistance.rD Resistance is increased by lengrthening
the axial walls of the preparation.rs The minimum height for
resistance is one-half the diameter of the tooth.l3l This means
that, on average, an anterior preparation must be 3'5 mm and
a posterior preparation 4.0 mm in heighl Of the total preparation height, the gingival 2.0 mm of the preparation must be

on sound tooth structure to provide a proper

fenule,l32-l3s

and the other 1.5 mm or more can be ln either tooth structure
or buildup material (Fig 18-23). A ferrule is the marginal band

of a crown that contacts tooth stnichlre providing protection from masticatory forces. ln addltion, the fumlle requires
a dentin thickness of 1 mm from the extemal surface of the
crown preparation to the wall of any endodontic preparation.
ln a comparison of in vivo restorations with and without 2 mm
of remalning coronal tooth structure, the fallure rate of the
< 2 mm group was four times that of the control (26.2096 and
6.67%, respectively)tr (Fig I 8-24).

Resistance is also affected by the mechanical properties
of the cement.lr3 The limlting threshold of each crown is the
cemen(s resistance to fatlgue under cyclic stress.ll3 The more
stress that wlll be placed on the cement, because of a severe
taper and/or lack of preparatlon helght the more resistant
the cement must be. Resin-modiffed glass-lonomer cements
are more resistant than conventional glass-ionomer cements,

which are in turn more resistant than zinc phosphate cements.
Most research on resistance and retention data is conducted
on nonadhesively cemented crowns. Today, however, adhe'
sive cements allow the placement of crowns that do not meet
standard taper and lengrth requirementr. Yet, because the
hydrcdynamic nature of dentin bonding makes it unpredictable, lt is suggested that all crown preparations meet minimum
requirements.P
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marginal opening? One study reported that when the maryln

Structural durobllity is the relationship between occlusal stress

of an lnlay or onlay could not be vlsualized, a marginal discrepancy of 'l I9 pm was found to be acceptable.t3T BjOm et alr:r8,r3e

and material strengrth. lt ensures that a restoration does not
deform or fracture under load. ln a metal<eramic crown, the
minimum metal thickness under porcelain is 0.4 to 0.5 mm for
gold alloys and 02 mm for basetnetal alloys. lf the metal is
too thin, it will flex under load, resulting in possible porcelain
fracture. The minimum porcelain thickness over metal is 0.9
mm (0.2 mm for the opaque material and 0.7 mm for body
porcelain). Ceramists prefer a I .3- to 1.5-mm reduction for the
axial surfaces of metal<eramic crowns and a 2.Gmm reductlon
incisally/occlusally. The greater the reduction, the easier it is to
mask the opaque material in the gingival third of the crown
with body porcelain. Most bonded all<eramic crowns require
a minimum thickness of 1.0 mm to provide esthetics and
adequate strengrth. Cemented all-ceramic crowns require an
average circumferential tooth reduction of 1.5 mm for strength.

Itarginal integfity
A completely closed margin ls unattainable clinically. Even the
finest margins are not sufficlently closed to prevent bacterial
ingress. To place ft in perspective, the wldth of a human hair
is 50 pm; bacterla responsible for caries are 4 to 5 pm in diameter. Because bacteria are constantly passing under restoration
margins, patient resistance to disease is more important than
the marginal opening of crowns. What, then, is an acceptable
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reported that 83% of gold and74%of porcelain crowns exhib.
Ited marginal defects; more than half were greater than 200
pm. However, defective margins are to blame in only 10% of
failed restorations. While all practitionen should strive for the
finest margins posslble, lt is impossibleto achieve a closed margin. The best possible margin enables the pati€nt to floss and
care for the restoratlon, minimizing cement d'ssolutlon and
maximizing the patienfs natural resistance facton Because
100 gm is the smallest detectable ledge,r4 this can be used as
a practical criterion for evaluating fit.
What finish line design provides the ben marginal integrity? Traditionally, the margin design selrted does not have
a significant effect on marginal seal of metal<eramic restorations.14r,1{2 Shoulder (Fig 18-25a), shoulder{evel (Fig l8-25b),
and chamfer (Fig l8-25c) finish line prepantions all allow
acceptable marglnal fit when complete seating is achieved. The
shoulder-bevel margin is the least esthetic choice. The bevel
should be used only with metal-ceramlc crowns and is suited
for structurally compromised teeth where femrle extension
is important ff porcelain is placed on a bevel, the cementation process may cause porcelain breakage. ln two studies,
the geometry exhibiting the least marginal discrepancy after
cementation was a shoulder preparaflon, vuttich was signiG

Func$onal Cmwn Preparation Techniqur
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cantly better than that of a shoulder bevel or chamfer.ralr{ The
shoulder finish llne is thought to be better than the beveled
shoulder because it allouts the excess cement to esc:tpe more
readily. The shoulder deslgn exhibits less marginal distortion
than a chamfer because ofthe crown's thkkness adJacent to
the margin. Stress analysis of various margin finlsh lines showed
that chamferand intemally rounded shoulder prepantions had
the lowest stress concentration when loaded vertlcally, reduc-

ing the risk of catastrophic ceramlc fallure under load.r{trr6
When utllidng metakeramic crownt porcelaln marglns must
provide an esthetic transition ftom tooth to crown, prevent-

ing the margln from becoming the visual focal point Such
margins are easier to fabricate and more predictable when
they are fabricated on a 9&degree shoulder preparation. This
is true for metal<eramic and most all<eramic {t/st€ms.ta7-tso
A charnfer requires minimal axial reduction and is appropriate
for conservative alkenmic restorations. tt does not, however,
provide an adequate reductlon for metal<enmlc crowns. The
opaque material used to mask the metal at the margln will
show through the more translucent porcelain and wlll compro.
mise the esthetics in the ginglrral thlrd. A gHegree shoulder
between 1.0 and 1.5 mm in depth allows for a precise margln,
maxlmum seating, and good esthetics.
The ideal finish line form and depth fior all-ceramic systems
vary between type of ceramic and fabrication technique. They
all have two common elements: adequate axial depth and
unlform smoothness.lst A study on the effect of preparation
design on the marginal integrity of Procera crowns highlighted
this fact lt demonstnted that a feather-edge finish line produced oowns wfth over twice the marginal opening of a chamfer or rounded shoulder flnlsh llne. Furthermore, the deeper
axially the rounded shoulder, the Ughter the marginal fit.s
Crowns created from IPS Empress CAD material exhlbhed similar resulB.4z The best flnish line is a rounded axialgingival llne
angle with a butt-joint external cavosurface margin. ldeal cervical preparation taper is imperative with all-ceramic crowns.
Ceramic systems cannot accurately reproduce the contours
of auxiliary grooves or deep occlusal morphology, eliminating
their use as resistance features.s ln addition, adequate occlusal/incisal reductlon is more critical with all<eramic than with
metal<eramic restorations. lnadequate space prevents the use

of monoblock all<eramic crowns and can compromise esthetics and strength.ls2

Functional (rown Preparation
Technique
Wlth a complete understanding of the key components of
lntracrevlcular tooth preparatlon, pmctftioners ctn achieve
predicfabiltty wlth a standardized, controlled, and functional
crown preparation.ts3 This prepantion design worla for any
type of anterior ceramic crown with modmcations only in depth
of preparation based on ceramic choice. This technique also
minlmlzes the number of burs, bur dranges, and cost Only
four burs are used in the technique seguence described below.

Bone sounding
Before beglnning any anterlor crown preparation, a comprehensive evaluation of the underlying osseous structure is
crifical. Bone sounding to the osseous crest with a periodontal
probe, as described previously ln thls chapter, should be performed to determine the dimension of the total dentinogingival complex lf the probing depth is 3.0 mm facially and 3.0
to 4.5 mm interproximally, the crest relationship is normal and
tissue levels should remain stable. lf, however, the probings are
not normal, the patient must be made aware of the possible
complications involved in the treatrnent and the preparation
and impression must be ahered accordingly (Fig 18-26).

Beduction guides
When the teeth are severely worn or malpositioned or the
vertical dimension is to be ahered in the deflnitive restoratlont
the dentlst will require a gulde to allow proper reduction (Figs
1&27a and 18-27b1. Multlple reduction-matrix designs have
been proposed in the literature. Most require the tooth to be
prepared, after which the matrix is placed to confirm that the

tooth was reduced adequately. The problem is that there is
no recovery when the practitioner removes too much tooth
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structure. A more accurate guide would encourage the proper
depth of reduction in all dimensions without the risk of blindly
overreducing the tooth. Aesthetic preevaluative temporaries
(APTs)tv were developed as a preoperaUve opportunity for
the patient to evaluate the esthetics of veneer restorations.
This same technique can be used as a guide for proper tooth

reduction for an anterior crown. The APT is fabricated from a

contour of the definitive restorations. Proper reduction cuts are
made into the matrix (Fig 1&270, and then the remaining resin
is removed. Any bur cuts on the teeth indicate the losation and
depth of reduction that is necessary. lf there is no ma* on the
tooth, it is already reduced enough forthe definitive restoration
(Fig 1&2791, although some preparation may be necessary to
provide gingirnl margins and an appropriate path of dnw.

properly contoured diagnostic wax-up (Fig l&27c). Condensation sillcone is adapted dlrectly on the cast lt ls placed ln a
pressure pot at 20 psi for 15 minutes. Thls will compress the
sillcone into the contours of the wax-up, producing a hlghly

The amount

accunrte matrix. A notch ls made between the central incisors
to be used as a seating guide intraorally. Deep cuts on the
buccal aspect extending to the teeth or vent holes through to
the teeth are made in the silicone, creating a spillway for the
excess acrylic resin (Fig 18-27d1. Without this escape routg
the acrylic resin will not ffow, preventing the matrix from fully
seating. lf the matrix does not seat properly, it creates an error
in the reduction. After the patient is anesthetized, the matrix
is loaded wlth a provlsional material (made from a bis-acrylic
resin) and seated. After the material is allowed to set, the matrix
is removed. The acryllc resin wlll remaln on the teeth, engaging
the embnsures (Flg 18-27e). There will be a yariety of thicknesses of the acrylic resin depending on the amount of ideal
tooth morphology mlssing. Thls is the proposed posftlon and
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lncisal reduction

of lncisal edge reduction ls dictated by the

planned final incisal edge poshion. There should be a 2.0.mm
reduction from that point This requlres that a diagnostic waxup be completed before tooth preparation if the origlnal incisal
edge posltion is not acceptable. A laboratory-based retrospectlve analysis of dies prepared in general dental practices for allceramic crowns concluded that 86% had been undeneduced
incisally.rss A 2.0-mm reduction allows the technidan space to
develop incisal translucency and natural tooth chancteriEtics
without a loss of fracture strength of the porcelain.l56 lnitial

depth cuts are made with a no. 330 carbide bur that has a 2.G
mm cutting-head length (Fig 1&28); note that no. 330 burs
from some manufacturers have a head length of less than
2.0 mm, so the head length should be measured. This same
carbide bur can be used to open proximal contacts and is also

Techniqu.

Functional Crown Preparation
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orcellent for use in occlusal reduction of posterior teeth. A
1.2-mm-diameter round-ended cylinder diamond is used to
remove the remainlng lncisal edge tooth structure to the level
of the incisal depth cuts (Fig l&29). This diamond is also used
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almost no reduction. lf the bur is angled to the cervical aspect
the facial plane would be severely undeneduced. After two or
three depth cuQ the same diamond is used for the remaining
gross facial reduction.

for facial and cervical reductlon.

(erviol reduction
Facialreduction
Viewed from the proximal aspect anterior teeth have three
facial planes: cervical, midfacial, and incisal. Practitioners pre.
pare teeth with little regard to this fact, and dies routinely
demonstrate only one plane of reductlon.l5s The tnclsal plane
has been removed in the first step with a l2-mmdiameter
round+nded cylinder diamond. The facial reduction focuses
only on the midfaclal plang not the cervical. Depth cuts are
prepared to the full depth of the diamond (Fig '18-30), which is
aligned with the midfacial plane (Flg 18-31).'lhe use of the 1.2mm diamond as a depth gauge allows a more uniformly accurate preparation. Wlthout the use of a device to help gauge
reduction depth, teeth are routinely underprepared on the
facial aspecLrt At this time the cervlcal plane should receive

The cervlcal finish line is lnltially produced at the free gingival
margln circumferentially (Fig l8-32). The tissue is not retracted
prior to initlal preparation. The prlmary cord can push the free
ginglval margln aplcally and flatten out the normal architecture
up to 1.5 mm, which potentially increases the chances of bio
logic width violations at the llne angles or interproximal areas
(see Flg 1&I8b). The 1.2-mm round-ended diamond is then
used to create a finish line wtth a rounded lntemal line angle
and slight lip rather than a flat shoulder. The recommended
thickness is 1.0 to 15 mm depending on the type of crown
chosen. Underreduction adjacent to the finish line will affect
the emergence profile and facial contour of the restontion.
This can predispose the restoration to te€hnical and/or esthetic
fallure. Utilizing a 12-mrn-diameter diamond allows the practi-
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tioner a guide for preparation depth adjacent to the finish line.
Thls ls critically important because studies indlcate a large (0.75
to 0.90 mm) variation between recommended tooth reduction
and that actually achieved.!$

a minimum convergence angle. The large tip wlll remove the
J{ip on the external surface produced by the L2tm diamond
and create a crisp shoulder or chamfer circumferentially. A

round-ended diamond is chosen because of its versatlity and
of use. The rounded tip can simply cleave the -l-lip and
produce a shoulder. lf the side of the bur is used, ft will remove
the lip at an angle, producing a deep chamfer. The round end is
suggested over a flat-ended diamond for fabricatlng a shoulder
finish line. With a round-ended diamond, the practitioner can
lock his or her wrist and allow the bur to simply traverse along
the llip, thus producing the shoulder ffnlsh line. A flat-ended
diamond requires a much more deft touch because the angle
of the end must be altered constantly to match the contours
of the preparatlon. Most practltioners find that the flat-ended
bur produces an inegular, inadequate finish line. The margin
should be developed to the coronal aspect of the primary cord
facially and level with the free glnglval margin lnterproximally
(Fig 1&3a). This will ensure an intracrevicular margin locatlon after normal gingival tissue rebound, which takes up to 3
months in patients with normal crests. ln patients wfth low or
high crests, margins should not extend apical to the glnglval
ease

Lingual reduction
The finish line on the lingual is established at the free gingival
margin wlth the same 1J-mmdlameter diamond. Depending
on the crown chosen, this finish line can be a light chamfer for

metal, using up to half of the diameter of the diamond, or a
1.2-mm shoulder for cemented all-ceramic systems if the bur
is used to its full depth. The proper reduction on the lingual
concavity is required to ensure functional anterlor guidance,
prevent interference with the envelope of function, and avoid
development of contours that produce unacceptable phonetics. Without proper reduction, technicians are forced to overcontour the lingual aspect of the deffnitive restorations' This
can move the condyle distally and produceJoint dlscomfort. ln
addition, a lisp after definitive restoration placement indicates
an overcontou red lingual surface. Alr fl ow becomes constricted,

producing a whistle. A football-shaped diamond is designed to
mimic the lingual concavity and provides the necessary reduction of 05 to 15 mm, depending on the choice of material
used (Fig 18-33). With the inltlal cervical reduction completed,
a primary thin retraction cord is placed in the sulcus.

cresl

lmpression Technique

Preparation completion

An important factor in delivering highquality restorations is
providing the laboratory with an a(curate impression. PnctF
tioners must develop a technique that is reliable and repeat-

The completion of the preparation beglns by lnserting a dry pri-

able.

mary cord. The retraction of the tissue wlll allow unobstructed

vision during margin refinement. A l.Gmmdiameter roundended diamond bur with 3 degrees of taper is used to finish the
preparation. The taper on the dlamond is designed to create
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lmpression materials minimally displace gingival tissue,
fluids, or debris, so successfitl retnction and isolation are malrdatory. Various methods and technlques have been described

in the literature for exposure of dry crown margins. They

lmpression Technique

include mechanical, mechanical<hemical, rotary curettage,
electrosurgery and laser surgery ftroughlng). Regardless of the
techniqug four requirements must be satisfied for effective
gingival retraction: (l/ The tissue at the crown margins must be
dlsplaced horizontally to provlde for an adequate bulk of
impression material; (2) the tissue at the margin must be dis-
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placed vertlcally to expose the undercut apical to the ffnlsh line;
(3/ all gingival bleeding must be anested; and (4) all hard and

I

soft tissues must be dry.t58,15e

The mechanical-chemical techniqug the most popular
retraction technique today,toolot combines the mechanical
displacement of the tissue with cord and the drying action of
chemical agents. The retraction begins during crown margin
preparatlon. The primary piece of dry cord (compression cord)
ls placed in the sulcus and cut so that the ends abut withln the
sulcus. After the final finish line preparation, alumlnum sulfate
gel ls eJected around the sulcus. Alumlnum sulfate ls one of the
least initatlng of the retraction chemicals. lt does not lontse
readily, it retains its astringent qualities, and it is not toxicre A
larger, dry secondary cord (defleaion cord) is packed through
the aluminum sutfate, dragging the chemlcal into the sulcus.
ln studies by Laufer €t al,163,rcr 5@6 to 9096 of impressions of
preparations with sulcular widths between 0OB and 0.13 mm
had defects. No detectable difference in distortion of impressions of preparations was found with sulcularwidths of 02 mm
or greater. Thls was conff rmed by Aimji nkul et all65 in a gingival
sulcus simulation model that demonstrated that the vlscoelastic behavior of elastomers depends on the width of the sulcus.
The polyether materials showed greater sulcular penetration
than other impression materials, regardless of sulcular width,
because of their greater hydrophilicity. To achieve a crevicular
width of 02 mm, the secondary cord optimally must remain in
the gingival crevice for 4 minutes prior to making the impression.t6
Another dfficult area for practitioners is managing the
field. lf the patient is involved in retracting the cheek and lips
and eliminating the parotld fluld flow, it frees the doctor and
assistant to manage the tongug saliv4 sulcus, and impression.
Absorbent parotid shields and cheek retractors are used to
retract the lips and cheek. The patient holds the retractors,
leaving the operato/s hands free (Fig 18-35). The doublepacking technigue in a patient with a normal crest should
produce no apical mlgration of the gingival crestro-r@ The
technique must be modified for low- and high-crest patients.
Finish lines should be kept supragingival or equigingival to
avoid recession and biologic width impingements. The impresslon technique in a low<rest situation must use light packing
pressure and smaller diameter cords to avoid trauma-induced
recession. Rotary curettage, electrosurgery, and laser troughlng
are definitely contraindicated in low<rest patienB. A highcrest patient simply lack the depth for the normal retraction
cords, and smaller cords are recommended. The secondary cord
should be removed wet to prevent renewed hemonhage. The
preparation is washed and dried to evaluate tissue displace.
ment and hemorhage control.
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Flg 18.35 the p6ti6rf h€hs ln th€ impmssim procoss by hoHing lho ctEek
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lf the ffeld is not dry, a 12,7% iron solution can be used
to cauterize the tissue. Fenic solutions provide minimal tissue injury, and healing is more rapid than with aluminum
chloride.r52 h must be placed directly agalnst the cut Ussues
because it coagulates blood so qulcklp lf noL ft is washed away
by the extraneous blood, leaving a bleeding site. There have
been reports of the tooth absorbing the fenic ion. ln vitro tests,
however, have failed to show corrosive effects or staining.l52 A
disadvantage to the use of ferrlc compounds is that they inhibit
the setting of polyether lmpression materials. lf a dry field cannot be achieved rapidly, the sulcus width will decrease, lncreasing the risk of defects in the impression. Chemical agents and
secondary cord should be replaced and the retractlon attempted again. Only after the field is acceptable is the impression
material mixed or digital impression begun.
All impression materials are accurate enough to lead to pro-

duction of well-fitting restorations.lrrT2 Polyether and potyvinyl slloxane impression materials work well for muhipurpose
use and provide good so,ft and hard tissue detail.tarT{ Pol}arinyl
siloxane materials provide good elastic recoveryare dimensionally stable for indefinite periods; and are clean, odorless, and
tasteless.rTs A disadvantage of polyvinyl siloxane is that because
It is hydrophobic, lt requlres an absolutely dry field. Although
many polyvinyl siloxane impression materials are advertised
to be hydrophilic, research indicates that they are only reliable
under dry conditlons. ln all situationt molsture leads to less
detail reproduction compared wtth dry conditions.rT6
Latex gloves may inhibit the set of polyvinyl siloxane. Even
casual contact of the teeth or soft tissues with latex gloves can
cause an lnhibitlon of polymerlzation intraorally.tn'w (Fig
18-36). Latex gloves do not affect polyether impressions. Polyether materials are inherently hydrophilic so small amounts of
blood or saliva do not affect accuracy.rT6 Polyether is affected
by fenlc soludons and some disinfecting solutions. Because of
its rigid set, it can be difficult to remove from the mouth, and it
has a bad taste and smell.lm,r7t Polryinyl siloxane and polyether
materials can be used ln a custom or stock tray, and studies
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Flg 18.36 The dahirB of a latex glove indicates inhibi0on of polyrnerhatkrn of
polwinyl eilsxane imprBBgbn maierial.
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have shown no difference in accuracy.r&tor The working and

setting times of the impression materials must be identffied
and followed precisely.
For years, casts made from tnditional impressions have
been digitally scanned and copings fabricated from a virtual
file. Today, these digital impressions can also be made intraorally, reducing the additional enor assoclated with cast fab
rication.re Dlgltal lmpressions address many of the materialhandling difficulties of traditional impressions (Flg l8-37). They
do not however, relieve the practitioner of the necessity of
proper isolation and management of the field.t82 ln fact, it
makes these tasks even more critlcal. Many dental manufacturers have introduced digital impression systems (see chapter
19). Some scannlng systems are part of a ceramic milling system designed to produce a crown or veneer virtually. A variety

of ceramic and resin choices can be produced in the office
or "shipped" vlrtually to a laboratory for fabricatlon.rs3 Other
technologies simply create a resin cast from which any laboratory procedure can be accomplished. While the research is currently rather limited on the accuracy of the imaget it appean
that dlgltal replicas are well within the tolerances required of
impression materials. An in vitro analysis was conducted on the
cross-arch accuracy of digital impressions using conventional
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impressions as the control. Two different intraonl digital scanners demonstnted trueness and precision equivalent to that

of the conventional techniques.lil Currendy, no one system
appears to satlsry the needs of every practitioner or produce
an accurate lmplant platform tnnsfer. lt does appear that the
digital impression will begin to minimize the use of traditional
impression materials in the near firture.

Shade
Success of an anterior ceramic crown depends on how well
critical information is communicated between the dentist
and the laboratory. At least 75% of all remakes are caused by
poor communication.r52 lt is the dentlsfs challenge to predictably and accurately convey what is visualized in clear terms,
allowing the technician to develop the 'illuslon of realtty' in
the cenmic material. The dentist must be able to perceive the
color, understand and guantiff the characteristics, and convey

the information.
The experience of seeing color in teeth depends on several
factors,r65 as defined in chapter 4.

Shade
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The shade guide is less important than the undentanding
that the underlying color of the preparation may have a dra-

all be color<onected to maximize resulB. Many operatory and
laboratory shadematchlng s)rstems have been introduced

matic impact on the final esthetic results. Ceramists can adJust

with varying success.
The more photographs that are taken, the more informatlon the technician can obtain. tf the anterior ceramic crown
does not match at try-in, more photographs should be taken of
the crown to allow the ceramist to modiff tt conectly. Personal
contact between the ceramist and the patient would be ideal,
but thls often is not possible.
Despite repeated experiments detailing the inaccurary of
the tradftional vlsual shade.matching technigue, diglal analysls of color has not made significant inroads into the profession.
Colorimeters and spectrophotometers have the potential to
lmprove shade matching by eliminatlng the significant subjecttue factors and examlner variabillty. Research has emphasized
two problems with color selection devices: device accuracy
and tooth morphology. Most shade-matching devices have a
high degree of reliability. but there ls slgnlffcant variabllity in
the accuracy of the commercially available machines. Shade.
matching s)rstems have been reliable but yarlable betvireen
devices at matching shade guides. This means that the system
can produce the same information on repeated measurements;

the ceramic choice, core color, translucency, and veneering
ceramic to modiff the crown to'block ouf discoloration. This
cirnnot be accomplished without communicating the preparation color information to the laboratory. Unfortunately, 93%
of clinicians in a recent review of general practices failed to
provide any lnformation regarding the shade of the prepared
toothr5s (Ftg 18-38).

Communication between the dentlst and the labontory can
occur in four ways:

1, Diograms: A representation of the tooth may be drawn.
While this can be helpful for communicating dfficuh corr.
tours and characteristics, it ls dfficult for the technician to
interpret and very tlme(onsuming.

2.

Custom stoin tabs; Painting colors on a shade tab can dlsplay
chroma but cannot represent value. ln addition, customilng
is extremely time<onsumlng.

3. Photographs: Taking photographs of the teeth belng
restored along wlth matchlng shade guldes ls the most
efficient and cost-effective method of shade selection (Fig
1&39).
4. Colorlmder and spdrophotometer: A dgital analysis of color
may be helpful but is still not reliable enough to create predictable results ln clinical practice.

Photognphs must provide an accurate representation of
nature. A 35-mm digital camen with ner,rtral slide film (EpN
1@, Kodak) maximizes the ceramisfs ability to mimic reality.
Digital photography has begun to replace film cameras. The
ability to instantly vlew resutts and the eliminatlon of film pro
cessing are tremendous advantages. Electronic transfer to the
laboratory allows im proved commu nlcatlon. The disadvantage
the multiple enors that can occur in color reproduction. The
camera and monitors upon which the images are viewed must
is

Fb f&30

I
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however, it does not address the accuracy of the information.r e
Measuring the shade of homogenous porcelain shade tabs
is certainly simpler than measuring the shade of a complex
human tooth. The po[rchromatic color, surface texture, and
varying tnnslucency make intraoral applicatlons more circumspecL Differences in tooth contour will also make positioning

difficuh. Researchers studled the lntradevice rep€atablllty and
lnterdevice reliability between two shade.selecting devices in
measuring the shade of natural dentition.The results showed
a significant lntradevice dtfference for all color parameters. The
interdevice agreement rate for the systems on matching shade
tabs was also moderate. The complexities of the human dentition apparently still pose a problem that digital recordings have
yet to overcome.lsT
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Restoration Placement
The classification of anterior ceramic crowns is based on
whether the prosthesis is adhesively retained or cemented.
Veneers and bonded crowns rely on the formation of a resin
bond between the tooth structure and porcelain. Cemented
all-ceramic and metal<eramic crowns are typically nonadhesively cemented with tnditional cements rather than bonded
to the preparatlon. Therefore, the placement proto(ol will vary
significantly between the types of crowns.

Adhesive honding of alFceramic crowns
The goal of adhesive bonding is to provide a marginal

seal

of the crown and adhesively retain it to the tooth. Adhesive
bonding is technique sensitive and demands Proper preParation of ceramic and tooth surfaces. lt has been demonstrated
that a strong, dependable bond between resin and porcelain
can be achieved. The porcelain intaglio surface is etched with
hydrofluoric acid to create micromechanlcal retention sites.rs
Silane is added to the ekhed surface shortly before bonding
and allowed to air dry. Silane coupling agents create a chemical
bond of the adhesive resin to porcelain.l8e
The dentin-resin bond is less dependable than the resinceramic bond. Because hemorrhage and crevicular fluid flow
may interfere with dentin bonding, teeth should be isolated
with retraction cord before cementation. Preparations should
be cleaned with pumice and/or antimicrobial solutions, such
as chlorhexidine. Because light polymerization decreases with
increasing porcelain thicknessrs and because polynerization
of the adhesive before cementation may result in resin pooF
ing and incomplete seating, resin cements must reach final
polymerization with reduced oreven no benefit of light activation, depending on the opacity and thickness of the ceramic
restoration. This necessitates the use of dual<uring resin luting
agents to ensure that the cement will polymerize whh limited
light exposure. However, dual<uring resin materials should
always be light cured, because any light exposure will enhance
the degree of conversion of a duaFcuring materlal'rel
Manufacturers have provided three alternatives for dentists
for developlng adhesion between resin cements and tooth
structure: etch-and-rinse and seff-etching adhesives and selfadhesive cements.ln The etchond'rinse system includes an
etchan! primer, and dual-curing adhesive. A dual-curing resin
cement is recommended for bonding of the crown for the
same reason. Dual<uring adhesives have a slow, chemically
activated autocuring component and a light-activated compo'
nent. The inside of the crown is painted with adhesive before
additioh of the luting resin. The crown is gendy placed and
excess cement removed wlth a brush.Then the crown is seated
with additional pressure or lightly tapped to extrude excess lut-

ing resin at the margins. The luting resin is llght cured through
the facial and lingual aspects for I minute each' Excess resin is
removed with a no. 12 or 128 scalpel blade. The occlusion is
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adjusted under water spray with diamond burs that have 15and 8-gm diamond akasive. Finally, the porcelain is polished
with a porcelain polishing ldt This technique provides the highest cement-to-tooth bond but requires the most stePs and has
the greatest risk of field contamlnation.ln Self<tchlng systems
provide a self-etching primer to prepare the tooth. The cement
Is mixed, added to the crown, and seated over the preparatlon.
After the components are chemically cured, the excess cement
is removed with a scaler. The etch.and-rinse systems provide
a more reliable bond aM possibly a more stable bond than
the self-etching technique.rs The self-odhaive systems have
a weak acid etchant, primer, and adheslve incorponted lnto
the cement, appreciably reducing the risk of contamlnation.
The bond strengths vary notably betrreen systems.re2 Because
of the nature of the chemistry, the etchant is not approprlate
for enamel preparatlons. Some self.adhesive resin cements
demonstrate high strength at baseline but lose strength dramatically over the first few months when compared with self'
etching resin cements.re

Cementation of nonbonded crcwns
The goals of nonadhesive cementation are complete seating of
the crown and maximization of the physical properties of the
cement. Classically, Znc phosphate was the cement of choice,
Today, altematives provlde increased comprersive strengrth
and limited marginal dissolution. They indude glass-ionomer
and resin*nodifi ed glass-ionomer cements. The preparation
should be thoroughly cleaned with pumice and/or an antimicrobial solution. lf the soft tissue interferes with complete
seating, retraction cord should be placed. The cement should
be mixed according to the manufacture/s instructions and
loaded into the crown, and the crown should be seated. tf
the crown has metal margins, the patient should bite on an
orangewood stick or cotton rolb the stick can be moved up
and down and back and forth for a ferr seconds. This technlque, called dyn omic smting, results in more complete seating
of the crown.res Because of the risk of fracture, a cotton roll is
recommended in place of the stick for all<eramic crowns. Every
effort should be made to keep the crown dry during the initial
setting phase, that is, the first 5 minutes after cementation.ls
The physical and mechanical properties of most cements
deteriorate if they become wet during setting. The final step
is careful removal of the excess set cement with an explorer or
scaler. This class of cement will not adhesively bond to most
ceramic systems.leT Because of this lack of bond, the ceramic
may fatigue quicker and be more prone to fracture.rs However,
conventional cements are recommended for high-strength
ceramics. such as alumina orzirconia.
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There are several treatment options for conservative
posterior esthetic restorations in addition to direct
resin composite restorations. This chapter discusses

This equates to at least 1.5 mm in the central fossa and
Z0 mm overfuncdonal cusps2 (Fig 192).
There is no benefit to the placement of bevels at the

tooth<olored inla;a and onlay: fabricated in

occlusal or gingival margins; ln facL bevels should be
avoided because thin margins of both resln composite
and most ceramics are susceptlble to chipping during
functionir A gGdegree buttJolnt mlnimlzes the chlp
ping problem but may result in a vlslble demarcation
between the tooth and the restoratlon. Therefore, when
the esthetic blend of the restoration and the tooth is
importan! such as on the facial surface of a maxillary
premolar, the entire hcial surface of the premolar may
be included in the preparation to ensure an optimal
shade match with the adjacent teeth (Fig 1$3). A more
recent preparation modificatlon has been suggested
to enhance the esthetic Hend of the facial margin and
not involve the entire facial surface of the tooth in the
preparation. The cavosurface margln is modlfied with
a football-shaped diamond at a 45degree angle to the
cavosurface margin, creating a blend of porcelain to

resin

composite and in ceramic materials. Restorations fabdcated with computer-aided design/computer-assisted
manufacture (CAD/CAM) technology willalso be dlscussed.

Esthetic lnlays and onlays have a number of charac-

teristlcs in common, whether they are resin, ceramic,
or fabricated with CAD/CAM technology.

General (onsiderations
Preparations
The preparations for ceramic and resln composlte
inlays and onlays are essentially the same. Prepantions for CAD/CAM inlays and onlays do not differ
from preparations for laboratory-fabricated inlays and
onlays. There is little research to support the efficacy of
any preparation design over another.r However, based

on knowledge of the materials and clinical experience,

the divergent, relatively nonretentive preparation

is

most commonly advocated because of ease of place'
ment (Fig 191). Reslstance form may be lncorporated
with rounded proximal boxes, but grooves should not
be used. Resistance and retention form for the restoration are provided primarily by adhesion to enamel and

dentin. Supngingival margin placement is desired
to facilitate isolation for the adhesive cementation of
the inlay or onlay. The walls and floors of the preparation should be smooth and even, and the intemal
angles should be rounded to enhance adaptation of
the restorative material. Occlusal reduction should be
uniform and of sufficient thickness to ensure strength
of the overlying ceramic material to avoid fracture'

enamel shading and still maintaining a bulk of ceramic

at the margln for physical strength of the ceramic An
in vitro study on ceramic preparations for conservative
restontion of endodontically treated teeth rePorted a
significant improvanent in the marginal and internal
fit of the ceramic restoration with this modified-margin
design relative to both a ferrule and a gGdegree butt-

jolnt margln.s
Bases and liners
The use of bases and liners is somerrhat controversial.

lnitially, glass-ionomer bases were used for dentinal
protection and to base the preparation to "ideal' form.
However, it has been shown that it is not necessary to
protect the dentin from the phosphoric acid etchant'5
Therefore, glass-ionomer cement is recommended
only for routlne blockout of undercuts'
5U
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Provisional restorations
Provisional restorations can be a challenge with esthetlc inlap
and, particularly, onlays because of the nonretentive design
of the preparations. Provlsional restorations can be made ln
the usual manner with acrylic resin or resin composite and
cemented wlth temporary cement. lt is commonly stated that
a eugenoFcontaining cement should not be used with the
provislonal restoration when the de{initive restoration will be
bonded with a resin cement.t'7 However, the literature is equivocal on the deleterious effect of eugenol. Some studies support
the hypothesis that a eugenol<ontaining provlsional cement
inhibtts the set of resin cements,r'7, while others show that
eugenoFcontaining provisional cements have no impact on
bond strengths.tsra Because ofthe nonretentive design ofthe
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onlay preparation, the more retentive polycarborylate cement
is the temporary luting cement of choice, Small mrhanical
undercuts should be placed on the intagllo surface of the
provislonal restoration to aid in retentlon. lf adjacent teeth are
belng restored, the provisional restorations can be connected
to improve retention. Altematively, a local lnternal area of the
preparation away from any margins may be "spot etched" wlth
phosphoric acid to adhesively bond the provisional restoration
in place. A finishing diamond bur may be required to remove
the area of bonding once the provisional restoration has been
removed to ensure complete removal of the adhesive from the
preparation surface prior to delivering the restoration.
For inlay preparations, semiflexible light-cured materials,
such as Systemp (lvoclar Viwdent) or Banicade (Dentsply) may
be used. To provide retention and to decrease sensltfuity, a

General Considerations

dentin primer can be placed in the preparation and air dried, or
a small amount of resin-modified glass-ionomer cement liner
can be placed on the pulpal floor and polymerked, The peparation is filled with the provisional rnaterial, and the patlent is
instructed to bfte into maximum intercuspatlon to develop the
occluslon. Excess material is removed with an explorer,and the
provisional restoration is light cured. This technique is recommended only for short-term use in small preparations're

Adhesive (ementation
Resin luting cement ls the only material recommended for
cementing this type of restoration because it bonds to enamel,
dentin, and the restorative materlal. Luting resin cemerfi limiB
microleakage and enhances the strengfth of the rcstontion.r6

It is commonly

reported that indirect bonded restorations

strengthen the prepared toothrzr& however, this is not universally supported by the literature.te Dual-cured luting resin and
dual-cured dentin bonding agents, which combine light-curing
and chemical-curing components, should be used to bond all

indirect posterior bonded restorations,2q2t The light<urlng
component polymerizes raptdly on exposure to llght of the
proper wavelength, while the chemlcal<uring component
undergoes a slow polymerization process in those areas to
which the light does not penetrate. lt ls important that the
curing light be applied to dual-cured resln for an adequate
period of time, because the dual<uring process results in more
complete polymerization than that achieved with chemical
polymerization alone.2223 The shelf llfe of duakured resins is
shorterthan that of conventional light-cured resin composites.
Therefore, explration dates ofadhesive agentr and resln lutlng
cements should be monitored carefully. Altematively, a tst
batch of dual-cured luting resin can periodically be mixed and
allowed to cure in a dark environment to ensure that it wlll
polyrnerize in the absence of lighL Most dual'cured luting resins should polymerize at room temperature ln the dark wlthin

l0

minutes,

repodng th e rstorotim for hudt n g
Adhesion is more reliably achieved to ceramic materials than
to resin composite restorations. Ceramics used in these restomtions must be etched, creating durable micrumechanical
retention.a The ceramic inlay/onlay is prepared for bonding by
etching the lntemal surfacg usually with hydrofluoric acid. This
ls generally done at the laboratory but may be done chairside
instead. Shortly before bonding, a silane coupling agent Is
applied to the etched surface to enhance wettlng by the resln
adhesive.s,6
Bonding to resin composite restorations is more difficuh
The intaglio surfrce has no air-inhibited layer and relatively few
unreacted methacrylate grouPt so a reliable chemical bond
does not form between the inlay and the resin cement.27-B
Because the resin composite-cement interface may be the
weak link several procedures have been recommended to
enhance the bond to resin. Wth hybrid resin composite, the
P

F

intaglio surface should be carefully air abraded with 5cpm
aluminum oxide or 30',gm sllica-modified corundum particles {Colet Sand,3M ESPE), avoiding the margins3o and then
cleaned with a steam cleaner or In an ultrasonic battr The air
abrasion provides a rough surface for ftictional retention. The
cleaned surhce should be treated wlth an agent to allow better wetting by the cement Silane is genenlly the prefened
wetting agenl2831.32 While treatment with hydrofluoric acid
has also been recommended to etch the glass particles in the
hytrid resin composite. labontory research does not suPport
the efficacy of this procedureP

Prryrtng

frre tooth

fur bonding

Ensuring an isolated operating fleld is a critical step in the adhe'
sive bonding process. Only in a controlled envlronment can the
adhesive bonding materials achieve maximum strength. There
are several useful devices. The most cost-effective devlce is the
rubber dam (Fig 1$4a). A number of other commercially avallable devices, such as an OptraGate (lvoclar Vivadent) or lsolite2
(lsolite) (see chapter 8), may
employed if the use of a rubber
dam is not feasible or desirable for the clinical case at hand.
Once the restoration is rcady for bonding a decision must be
made regarding the type of dentin bonding agent Three-step

k

etch-and-rinse (fourth{eneration) llght<uredonly adhesfue
systems should not be used under indirect postedor bonded
restorations. The llght<ured adhesive would need to be air
thinned pdor to potymerization to ensure the absence of pooling of the adhesivg wtrich would prevent complete seating of
the restoration. Moreover, it has been shown that alrthinning
of the light<ured adhesirre resin significantly drreases the
bond suength.33 Thls leaves three-step etctr"anddnse (fourthgeneration) dual-cured systems as the adhesive system of
choice. However, any adhesive agent that will cure in conjunc'
tion with a duakured resin lutlng agent can be selected, regadless of the type of etching system or the number of application
steps.Adhesive systems are described in detall ln chapter9.
The technQue with the most researdt support emplola the
dual<ured, three.step etch-and-rinse (fourthgenention) dentin bonding qrtems. The enamel ls etched for 30 seconds and
the dentin for 1 5 seconds, and the tooth is rinsed for 15 seconds
and alr dried to enable visual inspection for an adequate enamel
etch. The dentin is remoistened with chlorhexidine, and several

coats of a hydrophilic resiri primer are applied to inflltrate the
exposed collagen fibers and form the hybrid layer. AcAve appliotion of the primer on the dentin may enhance bonding,r but
the specific instructions of the manufacturer should be followed
carefully because they rary from bnnd to brand. The primer is
completely air dried with gentle air pressure. The dual<ured
adhesive is placed on the tooth and the prevlously etched and

silanated intaglio surface of the restoration. The dual<ured
luting resin is mixed and placed into the preparation and resto'
ration, and the restoration is seated. Excess resin must be completely removed from the proximal-surface gingival margins
with ffoss and interproximal instruments before polymerization
of the luting resin. Some clinicians recommend placement of a
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clear gel, such as glycerin, on the margins before polymer'zatlon to prevent the formation of an air-inhibited layer in the
luting resin at the margin.35 The margins may be finished with
microfine diamonds or muttiffuted carbide finishing burs and a
no. 1 2 or 128 scalpel blade, and they can be polished wtth

disk,

rubber poin6 or cups. After removal of the rubber dam, the
occlusion is adjusted and the surface is polished to a high shine.
The final step is rebondlng, as described ln chapter 11, with an
unfilled or lightly filled resin (Figs 194b to lrc). Figure l9-5
demonstrates luted restorations.
Desplte the initial high bond strength of two-step selfetching (sixthgeneration) systems and one-step self'etching

{seventhgeneration) all-in-one systems, these values have
been shown to decrease significantly under thermal and
mechanical stresses, particularly on enamel; therefore, etchand-rinse adhesives continue to be the preferred system for
dental adhesion.36J7 Alternative adhesive cementation techniques may be considered by comblning a different generatlon
of bonding agent with a dual<ured resin cemenl Generally, this results in fewer clinical steps requlred for the adheslve
bonding. However, thls is not without a degree of risk Many
two.step etch-and-rinse (fift h-genention) and one'step selfetching (seventhgenention) productr are incompatible with
dual-cured and autocured luting composites.s The clinician
must ensure that the selected bonding agent and resin cement
will potyrnerize together.
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Maintenance
Maintenance is a very important factor in the longevity of
esthetic inlays and onlays. As with all types of restorative dentistry lack of preventive measures and the resuhing caries can
cause failure of the finest restoratlon, Use of devices such as
uhrasonic scalers or air-abrasive polishers on these restontions
must be avolded because they can cause surface and marginal damage. Calculus should be removed carefully wlth hand
instruments. When scalers are used around a bonded inlay or
onlay, care must be taken not to chip the margins. Surface stain
may be removed from a restoration with aluminum oxide polishing paste or diamond polishing paste on a ftlt wheel or rubber cup. Because of their ability to etch porcelain, neitheracidulated phosphate fluoride nor stannous fluoride solutions or gels
should be used intraorally in patients with ceramic restoratlons.
Only neutral sodium fluoride solutions should be used.
The patlent should be advised that foods and liquids with a
high potential for staining, such as coffee and tea, increase the
potential for marglnal staining. The patient must also be made
aware of the

potentialfor restoration fracture. Actlvltles such

as

ice chewing and nail biting absolutely must be avoided. When
a patient has a history of a parafunctional habit, a protective

appliance should be fabricated
onlay and the opposing teeth.

to protect both the inlay or

Resin Composite lnlays and Onlays
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Resin Composite lnlays and 0nlays
lnlays and onlays made of resin composite are quite popular
in Europe but have not gained wide acceptance in the United
States. These restorations are typically fabricated on a gyPsum
cast or die. After polymerization, the restontion is bonded in
place with a resin luting cement. Resin composlte lnlays can be
highly esthetic and have certain advantages over dlrect resin
composite and bonded ceramic restorations.

Advantages over direct resin (omposite

restorations
fu discussed in chapter 11, inadequate proximal contours and
open contacts can be common problems of direct resin composite restorations. These are fewer common problems with
resin inlays because contours and contacts can be developed
outside of the mouth. lf a contact is inadequate it can easily be
corrected prlor to cementation.
Several problems associated with direct resln composlte
restorations are the result of polymerlzation shrinkage. During polymerization, resin composite shrinks on the order of
29$ to 4cts,lvt often causing a gap to form at the least retentive marginal interface, which is usually the gingival margin.
Mlcroleakage and bacterial ingress lnto the marginal gap may
cause pulpal irritation and tooth sensitivityj2 Current dentin
adhesives have lessened, but not eliminated, the probleml3A
Polymerization shrinkage can also cause cuspal flexure, which
is sometimes associated with craze lines in the enamel and
postoperative sensitivity.'s
ln theory, polymerizatlon shrinkage should be less of a
problem wlth resin inlays because they are polymerized before
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cementation. The only polymerization shrinkage that occurs
at the time of cementation is in the thin layer of resin cement,
though this can be considerable (le, 2% to 7%l,att ln fact,
polyrnerization shrinkage stress in thin resin cement layers
can be as great as or even higher than in thicker composite
increments.G Resin inlays are reported to have less microleakagsaT-€ and greater strength and hardnessss2 and result
in less postoperative sensitivity than direct resin composite
restorations.53

While the in vitro data suggest that there are significant
advantages to the resin inlay compared with the dlrect resin
composite restoration, this is not conoborated by the in vivo
data. ln a S-year cllnlcal studys and another 1'l-year cllnical
study,ss no statistically significant difference was found in the
success rates for resin inlays compared with direct-placement
resin composite restorations. Based on these data, and because
ofthe increased cost ofthe resin inlay and the frequent need to
remove more solid tooth structure for inlays, it is cunently difficult to make a strong case ln favor of the resin inlay over the
direct resin composite restoration.

Secondary polymerization
The superior physical and mechanical properties of resin
inlays over direct composfte restorations are primarily due

to more complete polyrnerization resulting from

secondary

polymerizatlon procedures. Dkectly placed resin composltes
harden through a process of free radical polymerization of
methacrylate groups. ln most cases, the polymerization reaction is lnitiated when a molecule within the resln composite
(camphorqulnone) forms free radlcals when exposed to llght of
the appropriate wavelength (about 470 nm). The radicals react
Mth a photoreducer (an aromatic or allphatlc amine) to initiate
chaln formation of the methacrylate groups. As polymerization
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progresses,

the methacrylate chains grow and the

material

loses its fluidity as a highly cross-linked, rigid network polymer
forms. Even with long curlng times and powerful lights, lncom-

plete polymerization occurs, particularly at greater depths
below the surface because of inadequate light penetntion and
the immobilization of unreacted molecules within the crosslinked polymer networks6

Light-cured resin composite inlays undergo thls initial
polymerization but then are further polymerized with a combination of intense light, heat, and/or pressure. The postcure
can be performed in a postcuring unit specifically made for
this purpose, in a toaster oven at approximately 25A'F for 7
minutes,s or with a curing light or light box. Polymerization
under pressure has been shown to increase both diametral
tensile strength and stiffness of the restoration.tThese secondary curing procedures are recommended with all indirect resin
systems, although they may not be mentioned in all manufacturers' instructions,

Posterior Bonded Ceramic
Restorations
Ceramic inlays were introduced in 1913$ but did not become
popular because of difficulties in fabrication and a high failure
rate.r ln the 1980s, the developrnent of compatible refnctory materials made fabrication easier, and the development of
adhesive resin cements greatly lmproved clinical success rates.2
The modern generation of bonded porcelain restoratlons
was flrst described in 1983'5e When it became clear that the
technique had merit ln anterior applications, interest developed in the use of bonded porcelain for posterior applications.
1986, Bedford and Jensens described the strengthening
effect of porcelain inlays on the fracture resistance of natural
teeth. ln 1 988, Jensen6l reported excellent clinical success in a
2-year in vivo study. The technique has since been refined to
the point that porcelain inlays and onlays are now an accepted
operative modality. Box 19-1 details the indirect tooth<olored

ln

restoration technique.

lndications
The indications for posterior bonded porcelain restorations
overlap those for dlrect and indirect posterior resin composite restorations, which have already been descrlbed' These
restorations are indicated when there is an oveniding desire

better marginal fidelity wlth ceramic inlays,il while another
study found better fit with resin inlays.65 Pressed ceramic inlays
have been shown to have an average marginal gap of less than
50 pm.tr As previously described, adhesion of luting resin is
more reliable and durable to etched porcelain material than to
prepolymerized resin composite. Therefore, the main advantage of ceramic over composite inlays relates directly to the
rellability of the cementation process.
The main advantage of resin composlte inlays is that they
tend to be more user-friendly, both clinically and in the dental
laboratory. The resin inlay can be placed into the prepantion
with moderate pressure to ensure complete seating without
thefear of fracture. AIso, if the interproximalcontact is removed
during the process of adjustment, it can easily be replaced with
the additlon of light<ured resln composite.
ln contras! the ceramic inlay is quite fngile and subject to
fracture during the try-in phase. lf the interproximal contact is
inadvertently removed during adjustment, it can be replaced
by adding low-fusing porcelain, but this step reguires refiring
the inlay in a porcelain furnace.o Once lt ls removed from the
porcelain furnace, the inlay must be re-etched with hydrofluorprior to cementation.
studf compared the cllnical success of these
two treatment modalities at 3 years and found that Class 2
ceramic inlays had a significantly higher breakage rate than
indirect resin composite inlays. This finding was conoborated
in a laboratory studf that found lower fracture reslstance of
ceramic inlays compared with resin inlays. Although a direct
ic acid

One in vivo

composite restoration is recommended over an inlay, as stated
previously, there are instances when an lnlay could be well recommended. Such situations include a large interproximal disrance between teeth leading to difficulty in achievlng proper
interproximal contact, the need to create a specific occlusal
relationship, and defects that e*end more than two'thkds of
the intercuspal width (ie, large isthmus). However, based on
the limited data available, resin composite should be considered ffnt for use in two- and three-surface inlay preparations of
moderate width.

Cuank onlay veuus reriin composite onloy
The ceramlc onlay has the same disadvantages as the ceramic
inlay. Although some ceramic materials cause wear of opposing enamel,7o they also provlde long-term occlusal stability,
which resin composlte may not provide in a cuspal<overage
restoration.Tl The stronger bond of resin cement to porcelaln
is particularly important when cusps are covered. The sfonger
the bond, the more efficiently forces are transferred through

for esthetics and all margins can be placed on enamel. Some
clinicians have recommended bonded porcelain rather than
indirect resin composite for larger restorations.2

the restoration and the cement and absorbed into the tooth.r6
For these reasons, when even one cusp of a posterior tooth
is being covered with an esthetic bonded onlay, the ceramic
onlay is prefened.

(aank

Ceramic onlays may be used routinely for the esthetic restoration of premolars. They may also be used as cuspal<overage

inloy urrsus resin conryitc inloy
Ceramic inlays are reported to leak less than resin composite
inlays.624 The marginal ffdelity depends on technlque and ls
labontory dependent.a One laboratory study demonstrated
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restorations for molars, although the occlusal forces will be
greater in the molar region. Another lndlcaUon for the ceramlc

Postedor Bonded Ceramic Restorations

Box 19-1

@t-

Indlrect tooth<olored onlay technlque

Tootlr preparatlon
1. Selec't a shade prlor

b tooh dehydrslion.

2, Make a slent for fabrlcallon of a prwisional restoraton.
3. Remove cailes and any exlstlng restoraflve materhls.
4. Preparatlon should be well bolat€d to ensure success wllh
the adheslve oementation technlgue.
5. Prcparation should alh,rv 2 mm of ocdusal clearance for
the definftive restorsflon. All intemal line angles shouH bo
rourded and walls divergent ocdusally. Therc ahould bo
no grroves or sharP angles.
6. Wh€n nc,osssary, refact gingival tissuss to expose the
preparation marglns. Take a frnal imPression.
7. Make a crrstom prwlslrnal restoration using the stent,
Place undercub ln the lntaglio surface of the proMslonal
restoration.
8. Gement with I strong provlslonal oement; because the
preparatlon has mlnlmal reslslance furm, polycarboxyiate
cement ls the cement of cholce for luflng the provlslonal
rostoraUon.

Rostoradon placament
9. Check the restoration on the dle

br fit ard cieck

for fiac-

furB linos with translllumlnation.
10. lsolate tooth preparation to Provent contamlnation durlng
the adheslve bondlng sequelloo.
11. Try ln the restoraton; adjust conburs and contacls wlth
approprHe pollshlng dlsks and polnts.
12. Clean the onlay wlth scetone and alr dry.
13. Etch the lntemal surfaee of the ceramlc restoratlon wlth
hydrofluoric acid, rlnse thoroughly, sncl sir dry. Air abnade
the lnner surface of the composite lnlay wlth 5Ggm alumina or 301tm sllica-modlfied corundum partlcles (CoJet
Sand).
14. Place sllane on the etcfiod lntemal surfaca of ths onlsy
and alr dry.
15. A matrlx band or Tef,on tape can be used to protect th€
adjacent teeth.
'16. Etch the tooth with 30% to 40% phoaphorlc acld etchant
gel for 15 to 20 seconds, rwsh br 5 seconds' and alr dry
to onsure an adequate enamel eEh.

onlay is in the restoration of a molar with a short occlusogingirral dirnension. ln this circumstance, it is difficult to gain axial
retention and resistance with a conventional crown preparation. However, the porcelain onlay preparation requires only
2 mm of occlusal reduction and no axial reduction for retention
and resistance. The short molar, which would have previously
required crown lengthening surgery before placement of a
complete-coverage crown, can now be restored more conservatively with the porcelain onlay.
Selection of appropriate patients ls of paramount importance ln the placement of posterior bonded porcelaln restorations. For the greatest long-term predictable success, all
margins should be on enamel because of the more reliable
bond and seal as compared with dentin. Alsq the patient and
the tooth to be restored should be amenable to predictably
good tissue retraction and isolation from moisture to provide

17. RomoFten the dentln prehrablywffir chlorhexldlne and
acdvely apply soreral coats of dentin prlmer on damp
dentn. Alr dry the primer, genfly at flrst, until lhe surface ls
comphtely dry, and confrm a unfform shlny surface'
18. Renurc the mabi( or Teflon taPe.
19. Mh and place a dual-orring adhesive, whicft should not be
llght cured before placement of the resbratlon; similarly'
dual-o.rlng adheslve must be placed on the inner surface
of tie restoraton.
20. Mix the dual-curtng resln composite lutirg oement and
place lnto the preparatlon and the lnner surface of the res'

bretlon wttt a sYrlnge.
place tho restoraffon lnto Ore preparatbn and
vlbrate wlth a hand lnstn:mont to ensurB that lt ls alrnost
tully seated.
22. Remove excess resin compoeib luUng cement with a
brush both ocdusally and lnterpmximally.
23. Gen{y seat the restoration conrpletely with an instnrnent
applied to the occlusal surface, maklng EurB lhat a boad
of compoeite ls exPressgd at dl maryins' Confirm conect
sedng wttr an explorer at the marglns.
24. While the ascistanl holds lhe pstoration ln plaoe' gently
clean the lnbrprcxlmal nnrglns wlth floes. an exploror' and
a no. 12 or 12B scalpel blade, belng careful notto cause
bleeding. The interproxlmal marglns must be completely
finished bebrs the resln composite potymedzes. Leave
exoes composlte luting cement on the fadal and lingual

21.

@nty

marglns.
25. C,over all accesslble lntprproxlmal margins wlth glycerin or
wlth water-soluble lubricant
26. Compleb polymerizadon by light qrring for 90 seconds
from the ocdusat asped and 30 seconds each from the
facial and llngual aspects ln lnterprcxlmal arcas.

Finlshlng
27. Flnl$ all maElns wifr 12{ubd carblde bure or mlcrofirle
dlamords, frnbhlng dlsks, and/o conposlte polhhlng polnb.
28. Adlust the occlusbn with ardculating paper and a mlcrofine
dlamond.

29. Complete polishlng wlth appropriate ceramlc or composite
pollshing points.

the best environment for bonding the restoration. ldeally,
the patient should exhibit no signs of a parafunctional habit.
ln addition, the restoration should be fabricated so that it
contacts in maximum intercuspation position of the mandible
but has no contact on the porcelaln in mandibular excursive
movements.

Shade selection
The shade used for a ceramic lnlay or onlay is selected in the
same way as for a metal-ceramlc crown. Because of the thickness of the occlusal porcelain, the underlying tooth color
and cement shade have a minimal effect on the shade of the
definltive restoration except at the margins. As with porcelain
veneers, use of a translucent resin cement is recommended to
improve the esthetic blend at the margins.
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Fabrication
The most common method of fabrication of ceramic inlays and
onlays utilizes a refractory die. After a master die is poured in
die stone, a refractory die is made by duplicating the master
die or repouring the impression in a refnctory material' The
porcelain is baked on the refractory dle, recovered, and fit to
the master die. Variations ln the ftt of ceramic inlays and onlays
are reported to be related more to the ability of the technician
than to the type of ceramic material used.6
The newer generation of pressed ceramics is fabrlcated
much differently. The restoration is waxed on a stone die in the
tnditional manner and invested in a special investment. The
invested wax pattem is burned out as in the traditional lost-wax
technique. An ingot of the pressed ceramic material is heated
and pressed into the lost-wax pattern space. After cooling, the
investment is removed and the ceramic restoration is retrieved
and finished in the same manner as a feldspathic porcelain
restoration. Another very popular method for fabricating lndirect ceramic restorations is via CAD/CAM systems, which are
described in detail later in the chapter'

lsolation
It is universally acknowledged that strict isolation is necessary for bonding posterior adhesive restorations. This is best
accomplished with a well-placed rubber dam; however, other
techniques can also be used to prevent contamination during
the adheslve bonding sequence. lf it is not possible to isolate
the tooth, an adheslve restoration should not be placed (see
Box 1$1).

Resin (omposite vemus Ceramic

low wear of opposing enamel, this will be a significant advance
in ceramics.
The data concerning wearof resin composite materials have
been somewhat contradictory.TeTs Enamel is reported to wear
at a rate of 30 pm per year in molars and 15 Um per year in
premolars.D Most modem resin composite materials fall within
that range.7so Feracanee reported that the wear of the tradF
tional resin composite, Charisma (Heraeus Kulzer), was lower

than that of the indirect composite, Artglass (Heraeus Kulzer).
Similarly, Reich et alst evaluated the wear of lndlrect resin composltes, Artglass and Targis (lvoclar Mvadent), to a traditlonal
resin composite 2100 (3M ESPE). Although Targis demonstrated superior physical and mechanical propertles,2100 had
the hlghest wear resistance. ln another tabontory study,e the
wear of three commercially available indirect resin composite
materials was compared with a cast gold control. Targis demonstrated the greatest wear, followed by Artglass; Skulptur
FibreKor (JeneridPentron) demonstrated the least wear, which
was approximately equal to that of gold. Similarly, the wear
rates for Artglass and Targis were evaluated in a twe'body wear
test.83 Targis demonstratd wear similar to that of enamel, and
Artglass had significantly higher wear than enamel. Another
laboratory studfl reported that the wear resistance of indirect
resin composttes is similar to that of gold but is significantly
more abrasive to antagonistic enamel.

l.ongevity
Results of short-term clinical studies of composite inlays are
encouraging, but there is ltttle long-term data, Bishopss reported one failure out of 92 composite inlays that had been in place
for 7 months to 4 years. A Swedish study'6 reported that 29
of 30 resin inlays were excellent or acceptable at 17 months,

while another

studf'

reported good marginal integrity at 5

Wear

years. Wendt and Leinfeldere reported no failures among 60
resin inlays after 3 years, while another studf reported that 10
of 145 composite lnlays failed at 3 years. A prospective clinical

There are significant differences in the wear characteristics of
resin composite and ceramic. Wear ls not a significant factor
in a ceramic restontioni but traditional feldspathic porcelain
is hlghly abraslve and can cause significant wear of the opposing dentltion. A newer generation of low-fusing porcelains has
been shown to cause significantly less wear of enamel than
traditional feldspathic porcelain.7173 the new class of pressable

study by Leirskar et alse evaluated 64 indirect composite inlays/
onlays over a period of € to 75 months with a mean time of 59
months. They reported three failures (5%) because of fiactures
(two) and caries (one). However, 18 of 64 restorations were
rated as less than optimal, mostly because of the change of
interproximal contacts over time.
It is still not clear whether the resin inlay offers any advan-

ceramics, described prevlously, has become popular, in part
because they are less abraslve to opposing teeth. These lnclude
Empress (lvoclarVivadent), Empress 2, which has been replaced
with IPS e.max (lvoclar Vivadentl Optimal Pressed Ceramic
(OPC, Jeneric/Pentron), and Finesse All{erami€ (Dentsply). The

first generation of Empress showed decreased wear of opposing enamel compared with traditional and low-fusing porce'
lalns in vitro,74 However, the newer generatlon, Empress 2, has
shown almost no wear of opposing enamel, both in vitroT3 and
in vivo at 6 months.7s lf long-term clinlcal studles confirm the
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tage5 in terms of longevity over the direct-placement resin
composlte restoration. Two clinical studles reported no slgnificant diffurences between composite inlays and direct resin
composite restorations at 5 yearsy and at I I yearsJs One
clinical studys of belleGlass (Kerr) reported S-year resutts for
24 inlays and onlays. All restorations performed satisfactorlly,
although 12% had interfacial staining and 58% had slight to
moderate marginal degradation. ln contrast, another clinical
studyel evaluated 99 composite inlays over a period of 6 to 53
months and repofted a success rate of 98%. A recent 36month
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Resin Composite versus Ceramic
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clinical study showed 100% success of molar onlays fabricated
from two indirect resln composites (Admira and Grandio, Voco),

although there was some marginal degradation over the
course ofthe study.t
Several clinical studies have evaluated the performance
of ceramic inlays or onlays. The clinlcal success of tradldonal
feldspathic ceramic inlays or onlays has been mixed. A 6year
retrospective studye3 reported a 25'8% failure rate among fuldspathic porcelain onlays with and without metal reinforcement'
One 4-year studye reported no failures in 50 inlayrs' Another
study reported a 95% success rate after a mean evaluation period of 5.9 years.$ Other clinical studies, however, have shown
signlficantly higher failure rates. Molin and lGrlsson$ reported
that 21 of 145 inlays fractured at 3 years, and their results were
comparable with a study by Qualtrough and WilsoneT that
reported 1 6% failure at 3 years. Still another studys reported a
20% failure rate at 8 years, while a similar studys reported an
8496 success rate with a mean observation time of 6.3 years. lf
these high failure rates are confirmed by other clinical studies,
the long-term prognosis and indication for feldspathic porce'
lain inlays appear to be questionable.
Clinical results with the leucite-reinforced pressed ceramic
restorations have been more promising. Several studieslm-tcB
have shown excellent clinical success up to 7 years. However, a
randomized S-year cllnical evaluationrs of three ceramic lnlay
systems and gold inlays reported less-promislng resulB:2096 of
the leucite-reinforced ceramic lnlays failed, and 70% of allof the
ceramic inlay rystems demonstrated marginal ditching, whlle
there were no failures among the gold lnlays' A 3-year study of
lithium disilicate (lPS Empress 2) inlays showed 100% success
of all 33 restorations available for recall'rG Krimer and Frankenbergerrffi evaluated the clinical outcomes of IPS Empress inlays
as well as onlays with cuspal replacement, all with margins that
were below the cementoenamel junction, and reported only
8% failures of 96 restorations in 8 years, Stoll et alt07 reported
over 96% success over 10 years for a large number (N = 1624)
of IPS Empress inlays and partlal crowns, wlth the results being
better for vital versus nonvital teeth. A relatively recent review
of the clinical success of ceramic restorations for a variety of
applications suggests that these materials are very effective.rfi

Failures
Two types of failure are most common with esthetic inlays and
ontays: (rl bulk fracture (see Fig 192) and (2) marginal breakdorlrn (Fig 1 96). Bulk fracture sometimes occurs ln areas of cuspal coverage partlcularly if the restorative material is less than
2 mm thick (Flg 1+7). lt also occurs at the isthmus adjacent to
a marginal rldge, where the porcelain is poorly supportd by

tooth structure
Marginal wear is a common finding ln esthetic inlap and
onlays.s,ro{-tlt Because resin cements tend not to be heavily
filled, they wear more quickly than the adJacent restorations
or tooth structure. This is particularly true if the marginal fit
is poor,lrlt13 Kawai et allla demonstrated a linear relationshlp
between wear of resin cement and the horizontal marginal
gap. They concluded that reduction of the marglnal gap is an
important clinical consideration in minimizlng the wear of the
resin cement. They also found hybrld resln cements to wear
faster than microfflled resin cements. lsenberg et alrrs reported
3-year results of a clinical study of 'l2l CEREC (Sirona Dental)
inlay and onlay restorations. None of the restorations exhibited
any evidence of interfacial staining, dlscoloration, or carles,

but

about 5096 of the restontions exhibited gap dimensions large
enough to be detected with an explorer. The rate of wear of
the resln composlte luting agent was linear over the first year,
but no further cement wear was noted over the course of the
lnvestigation. The depth-towldth ratlo of the gap genenlly did
not exceed 5096. However, Hayashi et alr6 reported results of
an Syear clinical study that evaluated marginal wear using an
optical laser scanner. They found that marginal deterioration
occurred in a sequential three-stage pattem. The inttial stage of
marginal deterioration occurred rapidly from initial placement
to 21 months. ln the second stage, the degree of deterioration
leveled offand progressed at a much slower rate' The duntion
of this stage was 2l to 72 months. During the third stage, from
year 6 to year 8, the marginal deterioratlon again accelerated
to a much faster rate.
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Computerized Dentistry
Computerind dentistry and digital dentistry are terms generally used to describe the clinical application of CAD/CAM
techniques. There are three features common to CAD/CAM
systems.rl?Thefirst is the abilityto record the patienfs intraoral
condttion to the computer. This usually involves some sort of
intraoral camera to capture a digital flle of the dentition' Once
the digital file ls recorded. a software program ls used to design
the desired contours of the restoration' This involves control
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of the usual restoration parameters, such as proximal contac8,
emergence profile, and occlusal contacts. Once the design has
been completed, a machining device is used to produce the
designed restoration. Most commonly, the machining device
ls a subtractive milling chamber that cuts the definitive restoration from a preformed block of restorative material.
Commercially available computerized dentistry systems
that are used ln the dental office are genenlly considered to
have two applicationsl (I) as a digital lmpression system and
(2) as a chalrslde CAD/CAM syrtem, Dlgttallmpression systems
focus on the ffrst step of the CAD/CAM process, an accurate

Computerized Dentistry
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recording of the patient's intraoral condition. A data file is
created on the system computer, and the patienfs dentition
is scanned or recorded to the data file. The digital data file
is then electronically transmitted via the lntemet to a dental
laboratory. The dental laboratory has two options for using the
patient's data file. One option is to send the electronic data to a
processing center to have models fabricated and mounted on
an articulator. The articulated models are retumed to the dental
laboratory, and the restoration can be fabricated by any conventional laboratory process, such as those used for cast gold
or porcelain-fused-to-metal restorations. The laboratory also
has the option of using a software CAD program to design and
produce either a coping or full-contour restoration. The articulated models are used to finish the case, as is done for zirconia
or slmilar restorationsrr8 (Fig l9-8). The Lava Chalrside Oral
Scanner (COS) (3M ESPE) and lTero system (Cadent) are the two
most common digital impression systems (Flgs 19-9 and 1$10).

Chairside CAD/CAM systems can fabricate single-tooth
cenmic or composite inlays, onlays, veneers, and crowns. The
CEREC Connect system for the CEREC AcquisBtion Center (AC)
unit (Slrona Dental) and the E4D sky networkfor the E4D Dentist system (DrlD Technologies) are recent upgrades that offer
the opportunity to use the chairside s)6tems as purely digital
lmpresslon systems for cases desired to be fabricated in the
dental labontorytre (Figs 19-11 and 1912).

Computedzed systems: Cameras
A critlcal first step in the CAD/CAM sequence is to accurately
record the specific teeth and soft tissues to the computer
software program. An intraoral camerc! or scanner becomes
the key element for a digital impression. There are significant
differences among the cameras and their nnnners of use In
recording the digital impression.
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(LED)
The CEREC AC system has a blue llght-emitting diode
images
of
single
a
series
records
Bluecom.lt
the
called
camera

(3D)
that the software combines into the threedimensional
is
virtual model of the dentition. Although a single lmage the

minimum required to fabricate a restoration, addltional images
are routinely used to record adjacent teeth, mount the opposing virtual model, or aid in designing the restoratlon' A titanium
dioxide powder is sprayed on the dentition and soft tissues to
be recorded to create a uniform reflective surface' The shorter
wavelengrth of the blue light compared with that of a laser
allows for greater precision of the optlcal image'120 lt also uses
all
a telecentric beam that records the tooth surface data from
used
be
can
Bluecam
The
view.r2r
single
visible surfaces in a
in a manual or automatic mode' The automatic-capture mode
prevents recording of data while the camera is moving or shaking. This prevents the capture of bluned images that would be
inaccurate.
The E4D Dentist lntraOral Digltizer is a red laser-light camera.r22 lt records a series of overlapping single images, rather
than a video recording, that the comPuter calculates into a
virtual model. lt does not require the use of a reflective powder unless scanning through a thin, transparent aspect of the

preparation. ln such cases, a reflective liquid

is

applied

to the teeth and soft tissues to enhance the accurary and
efficiency of the scanning process. Three sensors record the
clinical situation ftom varying perspectives and use proprietary
image-processing algorithms to process the model.r2a Unlike a
single.image camera, it captures 3D data in a video process and
fabricates the virtual model in real-time on the computer monF
tor.125 The virtual model can be switched between a 2D and 3D
lmage as well as vlsualized wth 3D glasses to veriff asPects of
the recorded models. Another feature of the Lava COS video
capture is that the dentition can be recorded in strips or sections and the computer can assemble the strip scans into a
real-time single 3D virtual model.r27 The operator has a field
of view of approximately 10 mm by 13.5 mm with the camera'

to 15-mm working depth from the surface
being recorded to record the dentition. This is sufficiently small
to allow recording of the most distal posteriorteeth. lf the camera is held too close to or too far from the dentition, outside
the focal distance, the video recording is autornatically paused
until the camera is brought back within the focal dlstance, and
recording automatically continues. This prevents inaccurate

The camera has a 5-

data from being included in the scan.r22

(E4D Accent) is

applied to the surface ofthe tooth. The operator has the option

of manual image capture or automatic image caPture with
Rapid Scan. A series of nine separate images are recorded from

the occlusal, lingual, and facial views for a true 3D capture'
Addhional images are required to record adjacent teeth'12r The
software immediately indicates the accuracy and usefulness
of each scanned image to ensure that all images are properly
scanned.l2l'r22

The iTero intraoral scanner uses a parallel confocal white
light and red laser camera to record a series of images to cre'
a[e a gD model.r22'123 The scanner emits a beam of light, and
only an objea at the correct focal length will reflect light back
through the filtering device.l2a The scanner captures 100'000
points of laser light and focuses accurately to 300 focal depths
spaced 50 pm aparLl2t'r2s Jhs 66rns1a can be placed in contact
with the teeth and does not need to be held stationary in space
the camera
over the teeth. Scanning powder is not required for
The
operator is
teeth'
the
of
to accurately record the surface

prompted to record a series of five scans from the occlusal'

the
facial, linguat, mesioproximal, and distoproximal angles of
prepared tooth as well as additional scans of adjacent teeth'
ihe opposing dentition is scanned separately'r5 ln addition'
angli buccal and lingual views must be taken of the remain'
injteeth in the arch form.Iz lndividual images may be retaken
uniil ,d"qrut" data is obtained.t2l A total of 15 to 30 scanned
images may be required to record the preparation, opposing
software
teet-h, and occlusal relationshlps.l2s Ultimately, the
virtually
proposes
and
scans
all
from
merges common data
articulated models.lz
The Lava CO5 camera is the only video camera available
to
for digital impresslons. It uses "active wavefront sampling"
sets
data
3D
record up to 20 3D data sets per second and 2,400
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per arch. A light coating of a titanium dioxide powder

Digital imptessions
All computerized dentistry systems rely on the ability to accurately record the dentition. Wtthout a precise digital recording,
an accurate restoration is not possible. The marginal fit and
intemal adaptation of the definitive restoration are directly
related to the guality and accuracy of the recorded prepantion, This concept is true for both conventional impressions and
digital impressions. The definitive restoration can only be as
accurate as the quality of the recorded data of the tooth'

There are some guidelines that hold true for all computerized dentistry systems. Digital recordings or scans are as
sensitive to moisture contamination and soft tissue retraction
problems as traditional impression materials. Moisture, such as
saliva or blood, obscures the preparation and prevents an accu-

rate recording of the tooth. Similarly, inadequate retraction of
(Fig 1$13)'
soft tissues may hide the marglnal areas from view
isolated'
and
is
visible
what
record
Digital cameras can only
an
accuensures
environment
scanning
Careful control of the
restoration'
well-fitting
to
a
essential
which
is
file,
rate digital
Digital impressions offer the clinician excellent immediate
feedback on the recorded preparation. The ability to greatly
magnlfithe scanned data on the computer monitor is a significant advantage to ensure an accurate digital impression prior
to transmitting the case to the dental laboratory for processing
(Fig 19-14). For conventional impressions, this level of magni-

ficition and critical evaluation may not be posible until the
model has been poured and separated and the die trimmed'
Digital impressions also provide quantitative data on the
preparation relative to the opposing dentition' This is especialiy helpful in ensuring adequate occlusal clearance for a
case based on the specific planned restoration' The software
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program can provide quantitative data on the occlusal clearance between the models prior to submitting the case to the
laboratory for processing (Fig 19-15). lmmediate access to the
high-magnificat'on images allow forthe correction of preparation deflciencies. This avoids discovering the deficiency in the
stone models, which would require correctlon at a second

appolntment or the deflciency to be worked around by the
dental laboratory technlclan.
Single.image cameras (CEREC Aq E4D, iTero) are lineofsight cameras that record a series of single images of the dentition. The camera work in a manner similar to our eyes, in that
we can see what is directly in our llne of vision but not around
corners. Each single image must overlap with one or more of
the other recorded images to enable the comPuter to process
the single images into a 3D virtual model on the software
program. Single.image cameras must capture images from a
variety of angles to accurately record the dentition below the
helght of contour. Figure 19-16 shows the facial contour of a

Flg l9-l 6 The do0ad &res irdi* tta fa&l hslgft of contour of lhe Eetl.
Nob the fr81 emergonco ptofib calcuhbd by fl€ sottt are because the knagee
rscor&d ftom ths occlusal drerlion ware not sbl€ to capurro dsta hldden by
the he[ht of coobur ln hh engte of r€cording.

virtual model created from a series of single images made from
the occlusal aspect ofthe teeth. Note the stralght contours of
the adjacent teeth below the height of contour. To accurately
record the frcial and llngual contours of the teeth, the camera
must be angled past the height of contour with two or three
lmages. Note that this is not a problem involving the preparation, as the camera can record all data within the path of insertion of the preparatlon in a single image.
Another important function in making a digltal lmpresslon
is the need to record opposing teeth and ocdusal relationships
for the planned restoratlon. Generally, two techniques are
employed. One technique is to make a traditional bite registration (eg, with a polyvlnyl slloxane bite registration material) of
the dentition opposlng the prepared teeth. The bite reglstrdtlon is scanned separately from the preparation model, and
the software program matches the two models (Fig 19-1 7). The
other technique ls to dlgitally record the opposlng model sepantely. The patient ls guided into a closed centric position, and
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the dentition is scanned from the buccal view. This is referred
lo as a buccol scan (Flg 1 *18). The buccal scan records the facial
contours ofthe teeth and soft tissues. The software progftlm
uses the buccal scan to align the opposing digital models for
accurate recording of the patient's occlusal relationship. No
marketed lystem currently has the abillty to dlgitally record
functional lateral movements for mounting. Traditional lateral
or protrusive functional registrations are required to mount the
case on a semiadjustable articulator to simulate lateral guidance.

The undisputed key issue with digital impressions is accuracy. The use of conventional impression techniques and
materials is the accepted technlque for fabricating well-fitting
restorations. Without an accurate lmpression, a well-fitting
restoration is not possible regardless of the fabrication Process.
The starting point for considering digital impression systems
is an expectation of at least equal accuracy to conventional
impression techniques and materials. Dlgital lmpressions have
been shown to be equally accurate to conventional impressions.r28,t2e Several of the camera systems require the appllcation of a titanium dioxide powder to the surfaces of the teeth
and soft tissue to be scanned. The thin, uniform coating creates
a uniformly reflective surface on the dentition for accurate data
recording. A common misperception is that this thin powder
layer limits the accurary of the definitive restoration. However,
even when used inconectly, excess powder does not affect the
marginal fit or intemal adaptation any more than a dle spacer
does on laboratory-fabricated restorations using stone casts.
Each of the digital systems has been shown to be capable of
fabricating restorations with marginal fit and intemal adaptation equal to conventional fabrication techniques. CEREC has
over 25 years of both laboratory and clinical research confirming the predictable outcomes possible with the chairside
CAD/CAM system.l3o-r32 Lava COS has laboratory and clinical
research confirming the digital impression technique as a con-
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sistently accurate restoration fabrication prores5.l2r'l 2&l 2e'l 33 ;1
addition, the more recently introduced systems have laboratory studies documenting the marginal fit and intemal adapta-

tion of their restorations.rillt5
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CAD/CAM technology for the fabrlcation of ceramic restorations has been a significant development in dentistry. The vast
majority of CAD/CAM systems have been designed for use in
the dental laboratory. lnlab (Sirona Dental), Procera (Nobel
Biocare), Lava (3M ESPE), and Cercon (Dentsply/Caulk) are but
a few of the CAD/CAM systems dental laboratories are using in

to improve efficiency while utilizing modem ceramic
materials. There are two currently marketed in-office or chairside cAD/cAM systems: the CEREC AC driven by the Bluecam
camera and the E4D Dentlst system. The chairside CAD/CAM
systems offer considerable time savings over conventional,
laboratorygenerated restorations because there ls no need for
a conventional impression, temporary restoration, or a second
appointment the definitive esthetic restoration is delivered at
the same appointment at which the tooth is prepared'136'137
The CEREC system was initially marketed as the CEREC 1
system in Europe in 1985, and the first clinical trials took place
an effort

in 1987.1s lt was introduced in the United States in 1989.Since
then, the system has evolved through a series of hardware and
software upgrades to reach lts present form, the CEREC AC
driven by the Bluecam.r3e The E4D Dentist system was intro
duced in 2008 with its DentaLoglc softvvare offuring a true 3D
virtual model.l4

llodware and software
The CEREC AC system consists of an acquisltlon unlt and a
milling chamber (see Fig 'l*1 1). The acquisition unit contains
a computer with the 3D design software, a liquid crptal dis-
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play (LCD) monitor, and an intnoral camera for the optical
imaging of the cavity preparation. The milling unlt houses two
motors. Each motor controls a cutting diamond for milling the
definitive restoration from prefabricated block of restorative
material. One motor has a step bur diamond that mills the
entire internal surface of the restoration. The other motor has
a milling dlamond that has a tapered cone shape and mills
the entire extemal surface of the restoration. The milling unit
also contains a water chamber for distilled water and lubricant
additive that is used during the milling procedure to clean and
lubricatethe diamonds as they mlllthe restorative material.The
acquisition and milling units communicate with each other via
a radio transmitter.
The E4D Dentist system has an intraonl laser scanner, a
mobile Design Center with Dentalogic softunre, and a separate milling chamber with a dedicated mill server computer
(see Fig l9-12). The milling chamber has two opposlng milllng
moton that can automatically change between three different
milllng dlamonds depending on the specifics of the restoration
to be milled. The milling chamber has a dedicated computer
server to allow it to operate independently of the Design Center after the case design has been completed and transmitted
to the job server.

lnlays/onloy
tooth preparation will have a major lmpact on the fit accuracy of the milled restoration. Cavity preparatlons for CAD/CAM

The

inlays and onlays are simllar to those for conventional lndlrect
ceramic inlays and onlays.r4r-r'a (F$ 1 +19). The occlusal aspect
of the preparatlon should be at least 1.5 mm thlck ln the central
fissure and 2.0 mm thick over the cusps to provide adequate
strength for the ceramic restoration. All cavosurface margins
should be well defined and have a 9Gdegree butt-Joint configuration. This will allow the camera to record an accurate
image of the cavosurface margin while provlding strength to

the restoration. Bevels and knifeedge margins should not be
used. The cavity walls of the proximal box should have at least
6 to 8 degrees of divergent taper.t4r,trs All preparation floors
should be smooth but not necessarily flat. Concavlties created
by the removal of carious tooth structure or prior restorations

Flg 10-21

R€paraton of an endocrmn
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dralrsld8 crown.

may be blocked outwith a llnerorbase, butthls is not required
to obtain an accurate fit ofthe restoration.

Crovns
The tooth preparatlon is the same as described for other allceramic crowns (Fig I+20). The computer gnphlc design
process for a crown is similar to that used for hbrication of
an onlay the milling process is somewhat longer, Many cllni'
cians choose to characterize the monochromatic shade of the
ceramic blocks with shade modifiers and a glaze priorto adheslve cementation.r{

An additional crown preparation design has been suggested for endodontically treated teeth: the en docrown design.
This design lncorporates the core into the crown as a single
restoration (Flg 1F21). Thls design significantly increases the
surface arca of the preparation available for adhesive cementation. lt is particularly useful in teeth wlth short clinical crowns.
This restoration has not been well evaluated clinically; however,
preliminary reporB from the University of Zurich, Switzerland,
indicate that the cross-sectional area of the tooth may be a hctor in retentlon and may be problematic for premolarteettr.ras
Computaaideddstgn
The process for fabrlcating a chalrslde CAD/CAM onlay with the
CEREC AC system is illustrated in Fig l9-22. A well-isolated and
dry fleld is necessary to ensure that the preparation is optically
scanned wtth precision and accuracy. lt is also critical to clearly
lsolate the gingival extent ofthe preparaflon from the adjacent
soft tissues. Following completion of the tooth preparation (see
Fig 19-22b), an optical impression is recorded. Because enamel,
dentin, baset and softtissues do not reflect the Bluecam LED

light equally well, the tooth must be coated with a uniform
reflectlve material before imaglng. The powder should also
coat all adJacent structures that may be viewed in the optical
scan (see Fig 1*22c). The E4D Dentist lntnOral Digitizer only
regulres the use of the Imaglng powder ln thinner, more transparent aspecB ofthe preparatlon.
The camera lmages are recorded to the software program, where a virtual 3D model is rendered in real time (see
Fig 19-22d). All portions of the preparation margins should be
515
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visible and distinct from adjacent structures. The camen head
must be held motionless to record an accurate image wlthout
distortion of the preParation.
The deslgn phase is initlated when the computer renders a
virtual 3D model of the cavity preparation from the recorded

optical image. The 3D capability of the software (both CEBEC
and E4D) allows for the preparation model to be rotated ln an
infinlte number of angles and views for design of the restoration. Following identification of the cavity margin by tracing
the margin line, the proposed restoration design is shown on
the monitor (see Fig 19-22e). A number of editing tools are
available to customize the contours, anatomy, and occlusal
relationship of the restoration.
Computer-assisted monufacture
When the milling function is activated, the softtryare calculates
a volume model of the restoration (see Fig 19'22f). Based on
the calculated 3D model of the restoration, the computer then
requests that the appropriately sized ceramic block be inserted
lnto the mllling chamber.

A number of restorative materials are available for use in
both chairside CAD/CAM systems. All cunently marketed milling materials are available for both systems with the exception
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of the Mdent line of materials, which are restricted to use in the
CEREC AC

system.u6-r4The restorative rnaterial is fabricated in

blockform and mounted on a milling stub that can be inserted
into the milling chamber. Vita Mark ll blocks Mdent) are made
of a fine-grained, feldspathic porcelain that has a homogenous
structure. The fine grain of the Mta Mark ll porcelain is reported
to increase hardness of the material but decrease wear of the
opposing dentition.rae Al-Hiyasat et all$ reported that the Vita
Mark ll ceramic material was less abrasive and more reslstant
to wear than conventional aluminous and bonded ceramic
materials. The material comes in nine Wa 3D-Master shades
Mdent) as well as a bleach shade and an esthetic translucent
line of shades. The TriLuxe Forte block Mdent), a multicolor
block that simulates the variation in shade from cervical to
incisal in a natural tooth, ls also available, as well as a RealLife
block (Vldent)that simulates variation in shade from internal to
extemal of a natural tooth. lmprovements in the software allow
for restoration designs to be properly positioned within the
multicolor block prior to milling.
The ffrst leucite-reinforced glass ceramic CAD/CAM block
was PToCAD (lvoclar Vivadent), introduced in 1998' lt evolved
to the current IPS Empress CAD and is a 35% to 45% leucitereinforced glass ceramic similar to IPS Ernpress 1 but wfth a
a
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finer particle size of 1 to 5 pm. The excellent clinical success
with Empress 1 is expected to be duplicated with the lPS
Empress CAD material, as they are essentially the same restora-

tions with different fabrication techniques. Both Vita Mark ll
and IPS Empress CAD materials can be characterized and glazed
in a porcelain oven using stains that are applied chairside.
An innovative resin composite material is also available.
Paradigm MZ1O0 (3M ESPE) is a resin composite with a filler
composed of zirconia and silica.lsl The lnorganic filler loading
is 85% by weighL with an average particle size of 0.6 pm, and
the material is radiopaque. A study has reported a randomized,
longitudinal clinical trial comparing Paradigm M2100 inlays
to Vita Mark ll inlays over 3 years of clinical service'r52 A recent
study reports the lGyear follow-up of this study as well.153 The
inlays were evaluated using modified U5 Public Health Service

criteria on a yearly basis. The study determined that
Paradigm inlays performed equally as well as Vlta Mark ll inlays
at lO years, with clinical advantages noted in inlay fracture
resistance and color match.
A recent material addition for this type of restoration is Lava
(USPHS)

Ultimate (3M ESPE). Lava Ultimate contains a blend of nanosized
silica and lrconia particles (1 to 10O nm) agglomerated into
clusters and individual bonded nanosized particles embedded
in a highly cross-linked polymer matrir with approximately an
80% filler load. The material is purported to offer the ease of use
of a composite material with a surface gloss and finish retention similar to that of ceramics, To date, no clinical studies have
reportd on the performance of this material.
Once the ceramic or composite block has been locked in the
milling chamber, the unit is ready to mill the restoration. The

milling diamonds move in coordination with the movement
of the metallic mounting of the ceramic or composite block
which calibrates the position of the milling head. The ceramic
or compslte bloclq rotating as it goet ls fed unlformly through
the milling process. Milling time is a function of the size and
complexity of the restoration and may range from 10 to 20

minutes on average.

fryln ond cemmtation
Once the ceramic or composite restoration is recovered from

the milling chamber, the restoration is tried in. Adjustments
to the proximal contacts may have to be made for the restoration to seat completely if the preparation was too sharp or
angular. The axlopulpal line angle and the gingival ffoor of the
box are the places most likely for the restoration to require
adjustmentlr3 Limited to no occlusal adjustment should be

done prior to cementation of the restoration; the cenmic is
particularly fragile without the support of the luting cement.
Should the fit be unacceptable in some area, the design can be
reloaded fiom the computer hard drive and corrected, and a
second restoration can be milled quickly.
The ceramic restoration should be etched with hydrofluoric acid and silanated prlor to adhesive cementation similar to laboratory ceramic restorations. CAD/CAM composite
and nanoceramic materials should be alr abraded with CoJet

(DE=

rather than etched prior to silane treatmenL Use of a conventional adhesive cementatircn technique and a dual<ured resin
cement is recommended.t 37'1:18'154 Contouring and refi nement
of anatomy can be accomplished after cementation with
narious microfine diamonds.1s5 Finlshing and polishing are
completed with abrasive rubber poin6 disk, and cups or
brushes with diamond pollshing paste as for other ceramic and
composite rcstorations.

Advantages and dlsadvantages
The main advantages of chairside CAD/CAM technology
are the saving of tlme, servlce to the patient, and utilization
of optimal restorative materials. The technique affords the
dentist the opportunity to prepare, design, and fabricate a
ceramic restoration in a single appointment without the
need for conventional impressions, provisional restorations,
or dental labontory support. Chairside CAD/CAM technology
offers excellent esthetics, durability, and at least short-term
strengthening of the tooth. Roznowski et alts compared
the fracture resistance of molars restored with various adheslve and nonadhesive restorations and reported that teeth
restored with mesio'occlusodishl CEREC inlays were as strong
while nonadhesive restora-

as unprepared, unrestored teeth,

tlons weakened teeth.
The chairside CAD/CAM systems are not without their disadvantages. The systems rely on accurate data from the tooth
preparation to fabricate the restoration. This requires developing skill ln the use of the intraoral scanning device or camera as
well as good softtissue retraction and isolation of the dentition
while using the camera. Because the restoration is fabricated

without the benefft of a dle or articulated casts, development
of occlusal relationships may be problematic. The systems have
several design options to overcome this apparent limftation.
One techn ique provldes the opportunity to record the pretreatment occlusal anatomy, or that of a diagnostk wax-up, and
copy it to the occlusal surface of the new restoration design.
The CEREC 4.0 program refers to this function as Biogeneric
Copy and the E4D DentaLogic program refers to this as C/one
scannlng. The existing occlusal relationships can be maintained
in the new restoration. An ahernatlve technigue available to
the E4D system involves the use of a bite registration to record
the occlusal surface ofthe opposing dentition. The surface data
is recorded to the softii/are and superimposed over the design
ofthe new restoration. The CEREC 4.0 program uses a buccal
scan techniqueThis involves recording images ofthe opposing
dentltion ln a second model catalog and then virtually mounting the opposing models with a scan of the dentition from the
facial aspect with the patient closed in centric occlusion position. These techniques offer a degree ofcontrol in evaluating
and developing occlusal relatlonships in the new restoration.

It is not a "virtual articulator" in that it is a static recording
and does not record interocclusal relationships in excursive
mandibular movements. However, interocclusal relationships

in maximum intercuspation position (centric occlusion) of the
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mandible can be accurately recorded to the system.rsT The
milled restontion will require some adJustment after bonding
to ensure the absence of interferences in excursive mandibular
movements.

A significant training period is required to achieve proficiency with any CAD/CAM system. Participation ln a 2day
initial training course is strongly recommended for the chairside CAD/CAM systems prior to clinical application with the
system. This is often followed with a second advanced course
after 2 to 4 months of cllnical experience. The initial cost of the
system is also considerable; however, it ls balanced agalnst the
minimal per-restoration cost of using the qystem as compared
to laboratory-fabricated ceramic restorations. Generally, the
actual cost of the materials fora chaiaide CAD/CAM restoration
to the dentist is about 10% to 'l 5% of the cost of a laboratoryfabricated ceramic restoration.

A major concern about chairside CAD/CAM restorations
has been their precementation marginal frt' Sevenl studies
have evaluated marginal openings in CAD/CAM restorations'
KreJci et aI58 reported precementation marginal openlngs
with CEREC 1 restorations to be in the range of 125 to 175 Um'
However, after cementation, they found that more than 90%
of enamel-ceramic interfaces had 'continuous margins." They

found that the quality of the marginal adaptation immediately
after cementation does not seem to depend on Precementation marginal fit. Peters and Bieniektse reported results of a
clinical study of 22 CEREC 1 inlays in which the average marginal fit was 121 pm with a range of 60 to 150 ;rm. Wilderrr3
reported the average film thickness of resin cement at the
occlusal cavosurface margin with CEREC 1 to be 89 * 65 pm;
the average thickness at the gingival margin was 105 t 81 pm'
By comparison, Christensenrs reported that gold castings
may be fubricated with marginal openings of less than 25 gm'
Because of the relatively large precementation marginal gaps,
the exposed resin cement was thought to be the weak link in
the CEREC 1 restoration.
CEREC system hardware and software improvements have
led to improvements in adaptation and marginal fit' Mormann
and 5chugl6l evaluated the marginal fit of CAD/CAM inlays fabricated with the lmproved CEREC 2 unit using the COS 4'01 software program. They reported the overall mean interfacial margin width to be 56 *.27 ym for CEREC 2 inlays and 84 J 38 pm
for CEREC 1 inlays. They also repofted that the milling precision

ofthe CEREC 2 unit was 24 times greater than that ofthe CEREC
1 unit. Benz et a|62 also reported a mean occlusal interfacial
width for CEREC 2 inlays of 48 t 34 pm, a 35% improvement
over the CEREC I inlays. Ellingsen and Fasbinderr32 compared
the precementation fit of CEREC 2 crowns with that of CEREC
3 crowns. All areas of crown adaptation measured were significantly smaller for the CEREC 3 system compared with the
preparation'
CEREC 2 system except at the axial walls of the
reported for
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very nearly on par

Cook and Fasbinderro3 reported a study that evaluated the
marginal fit and intemal adaptation of CERE( crowns fabricated
on virtual models made from the CEREC 3 infrared laser camera
and CEREC AC blue LED camen. There was no significant dif-

ference in the marginal fit and intemal adaptation of CEREC
crowns fabricated with the infrared laser camera (Redcam) and
the LED camera (Bluecam), with the aYerage marginal gap for

t

18 pm.
adhesive restontive profollowing
sensitivity
Postoperative
cedures is not an uncommon problem' This is often described

all groups measuring less than 67

by the patient as discomfort to cold or to blting pressure.
However, clinical studies with chairside CAD/CAM restorations
report a low rate of postoperative sensitivity. 5j69ren et altt
reported a higher nte of postoperative sensitivity than that
reported in other chairside CAD/CAM studies, with 10 of 72
patients reporting postoperative sensitivity with Vita Mark I or
ll ceramic inlays. Heymann et a1165 reported no postoPerative
sensitivity at any recall interval in their rt-year clinical trial of
CEREC ceramic inlays. Fasbinder et aI6 reported that 13% of
92 Vita Mark ll onlays were rated slightly senshlve at 1 week
and 4% at 2 weeks. All sensitivity was resolved by 1 month,
and there was essentially no postoperative sensitivity throughout the remainder of the study' Another study by Fasbinder
aet all67 reported that 2 of 62 CEREC onlays cemented with a
setf-etching cement were sensitive at 1 week, with all sensitivity resolved at 3 week without treatmenL No restoration was
reported as sensitive over the remaining 3 years of the study'
Similar postoperative sensitivity was reported in a lO-year
randomized clinical trial of chairside CAD/CAM composite and
porcelain inlays cemented with an etch'and-rinse concept and
a dual<ured resin cement.rs3 One of the 80 lnlays was reported
as sensitive at I week and the sensitivity resolved by 2 weela
without treatment. No other postoperative sensitivity was
reported over the remaining 10 years ofthe study.
The chairside CAD/CAM technique may play a role in minimizing postoperative sensitivity. lt is imperative to be able to
isolate the cavity margins in order

to record accurate images of

the preparation to fubricate a well-fitting restoration. The abiF
Ity to deliver the restoratlons in a single appointment prevents
the potential for dentin contamination durlng the provisional
phase. Also the use of manufactured blocks of porcelain and
resin composhe slgnificantly restrict the lnfluence of polymerization shrinkage to the composhe luting agent and shrinkage
concerns are limited to the thickness of the resln cement'

Longevity/clinical studies
The failure rate of Mta Mark ll porcelain lnlays made with the
CEREC technique has been reported to be very low. Sjdgren
et all$ reported 4 fractures among 66 Vita Mark ll inlays over
5 years. Pallesen and Van Dijkenl6e reported a single fractured
Mta Mark ll lnlay among 16 pairs of CAD/CAM lnlays over 8
yean. Berg and D6rand170 reported 3 fractures among 115 Vita
Mark ll lnlays over 5 years. Zimmer et alrTr canled out a retrospective clinical study of 226 CEREC 1 restorations placed in a

References

private practice and evaluated after lO years. The lGplan-Meier
survival rate reported was94.7c)b after 5 years and 85.7% after
10 years. Martin and Jedynakiewiczrz performed a qEtematic
review of clinical studies on intracoronal CEREC restorations.

They reported a mean survival rate of 97.496 over a Syear
period. The primary reasons for failure were reported as fracture of the ceramic material, fracture of the supporting tooth,
and postoperative sensitivity. Fracture of the ceramic material
was generally a result of occlusal stress or insufficient material
thickness. Otto and De Nisco173 reported an 896 fallure rate for
ceramic inlays after 10 years of clinical service. Of the failures,
53% were caused byfractures of the ceramic material and 20%
were because oftooth fracture. Hickeland ManharttTa reviewed
clinical studies in the dental literature during the 199)s and
reported annual failure rates of posterior restorations in stressbearing areas as 0% to 118.% for laboratory-fabricated resln
composite inlays, 0% to 7.5%for laboratory-fabricated ceramic
inlays, and A96to 4.4%for CAD/CAM ceramic restorations. They
also mentioned bulk fracture as a frequent cause of failure for
ceramlc inlays.
A significant number of long-term clinical studies have
been published on chairside CAD/CAM restorations using all
generations of the CEREC system. Zuellig-Singer and Bryantl7s
reported results of a 3-year dinlcal evaluation of CEREC inlays
with four different luting agents. One lnlay fractured, and
94.6Vo

of the restoratlons had continuous margins at 3 years.

There was no significant difference in contlnuous*margin rates
among the different luting materials. The authon also reported
less wear wlth the microfilled lutlng reslns as compared to that
of the hybrid composite and glass-ionomer luting materials.

Heymann et al,r6 in the previously mentioned clinical study
of CEREC 1 inlayt demonstrated no significant changes in the
50 CEREC inlays after 4 years of clinical service. There was no
reported postoperatlve sensitivity, and there vyere no restoration fractures. Sjfuren et all76 reported a lGyear cllnical evaluation of 66 CEREC inlays. They calculated an 11% failure rate
after l0 years, with four inlay fracturel one tooth fracture, one
restored tooth requiring endodontic treatmenL and one inlay
replaced because of postoperative symptoms. The survival
rate at 10 years was estimated at 89%. They achieved a significantly improved survival rate for CADICAM-fabrlcated inlays
cemented with a chemlcally cured resin composite cement as
compared to those cemented with a dual-cured resin cement.
Otto and De Niscol'3 reported a 1O-year prospective study of
200 CEREC t inlays and onlays. The primary failure mechanisms
of the l5 failed restorations included restoratlon fracture (eight
cases) and tooth fracture (three cases). Only three of the teeth
that had failed restorations reguired crowns;the remaining restorations were repaired or the initial restoration replaced with
another CEREC inlay or onlay. The Kaplan-Meier survival rate
was 90.4% at 10 years.
Fasbinder et aI53 reported a 10-year randomized clinical
trial of 80 CEREC restor:ations comparlng porcelain inlays with

composite inlays. Both restorative materials were cemented
with an etch-and-rinse technique and dual<ured resin cement.
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After 10 years, there was one fractured composite inlay and
five fractured porcelain inlays.The composite inlap performed
equally as well as the porcelain inlays in all USPHS categories,

with signiffcantly better color match and less bulk inlay fracture. ln another study, Fasbinder et aI67 reported the results of
a randomlzed, longltudinal clin,cal trial of 62 CEREC onlays. The
leucite reinforced porcelain and feldspathic porcelain onlays
were cemented with a selfetching, self-adhesive resin cement.
The onlay preparation extended at least onehalf the intercuspal distance, and at least one cusp was not covered with the
onlay. Two of the feldspathic porcelain onlays failed during
the study. The leucite-relnforced and feldspathic onlays performed similarly well with a self-etching, self-adhesive cement
at 3 years with no significant changes observed in any USPHS
crlteria.
Bindl and M6rmannrTT reported a study comparlng CEREC
crowns with reinforced ceramic<ore crowns. Thirly-six anterlor crowns in 24 patients were placed using egual numbers
of CEREC and ln{eram Spinell (Vident) crowns. The crowns
were evaluated over a mean service time of 44.9 10.3 months
using modified USPHS criteria. No significant difference in
clinical performance between the two types of ceramic cowns
was observed. Fasbinder et aI78 reportd a longitudinal clinical trial of 62 llthlum disillcate CEREC 3 crowns. No significant
difference ln the glngival index or plaque index was observed
between the test crowns and the control teeth. The percentage of alpha scores for marginal adaptation, cariet and crown
fracture was 100% for both groups of crowns at all recall intervals. No surface chipping or fracture was identified on any of
the crowns after 2 years. Based on the studies cited above, the
performance of the cunent generation of CAD/CAM-fabricated
restorations is expected to be excellent and the use of this
technology is predicted to grow steadily.

t
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The cast gold restoration has lessened in populartty over the past 2O years because of the increased
emphasis on esthetics, but it remains an excellent
restoratlon with a long hlstory of success. lf used with
care, gold alloy is considered to have the greatest longevlty of any restorative material used in dentistry.This

so it does not cause accelerated wear of the opposing teeth.z lt casts easily and accurately, and if a type
I or ll gold is used, marginal adaptation can usually
be improved after the restoration is casL Gold is also
reslstant to conosion.23

Allergic reactions

to gold are relatively rare but

have been documented. ln a study of200 patients wfth

opinlon is generally supported by longitudinal studies,t*3 although lt is disputed by other studies.6 Cast
gold may be used for intracoronal (inlays) or extracoronal (complete-coverage crowns) restorations, as
well as for restorations that are a combination of both
(onlays or partial<overage crowns) (Fig 2G1).
Several longrterm studies have demonstrated the
excellent clinical behaviour of cast gold restorations
over time.74 Restoration longevity runs from an average of I0 to 20 years and up to 34 and 52 years in
selected practices.ro-r2 The survival rate ranges from
87cfo to 97clb at I 0 year5,r,eJ: 6796 to 90ch at 20 years,e't3
and 73.5% to 98% at 30 years.e'e'tr Compared with allceramlc lnlays and onlays, cast gold restorations have

chrome.2s However, galvanic conosion has been
shown to cause unpleasant, sometimes painful, transient effects when gold alloy is in direct contact with
zinc<ontaining amalgam restorations. As passivation
processes develop, naturally or by actively brushing
the new amalgam restoration with tin oxidg side

proven more effective under mechanical stresses such

effects

as bruxlsm,la

The primary drawback to the use of cast gold rather
than dlrect restorations ls higher initial cosL because

The fallure pattem of these restorations can be
divided into biologic and technical reasons. The most
prevalent biologic reasons are, in order: secondary
caries, tooth fracture, endodontic treatment, primary
caries, and periodontal involvemenL Loss of retention
is the main reason for technical failure, followed by
extenslve wear,l3JsJ6

Gold castings present several advantages over
direct restorative materials such as silver amalgam or
resln composhe. Because castings are fabricated using

persistent oral or cutaneous lesions and suspected
gold allergy, 85% were found to have a reaction to
patch testing with gold salts. Still, gold is considered
among the most blocompatible of dental materials.2a

Gold shows better resistance to at-home vital
bleaching agents, such as 1096 carbamide peroxide
compared

with unpolished amalgam and

nickel

subside.ea

castings require at least two appointments for the
patient and have associated labontory costs. However, the long-term success of cast gold restorations
offsets this lnltial lnvestment and decreases frequenry
of "remakes," preservlng tooth structure, pulp vitality,
and subsequent expense. For esthetic reasons, gold
castings are usually used to restore posterior teeth
that are not in the esthetic zone. Preparations for
anterior teeth are usually designed so that the gold is
not seen during speech and smiling. Esthetics may also

an lndirect technique, it is possible to achieve nearly
ideal contours and occlusion.tT Gold alloy is a strong
material that rarely fractures and, when used as an
extracoronal restoration, can provide protection to the
tooth.ts-2o Other materials such as titanium and nickeF

gold restorations are used (Figs 20-2 and 2G3). Postopentive tooth sensitivity following insertion of cast
gold restorations can usually be prevented with the

chrome alloys have shown clinically acceptable results,
but gold alloy remains the dental casting material of
choice.2r Gold wears at a rate similar to that of enamel,

proper use of sealers, liners, and bases.2eJo This chapter
addresses the indicatlons, materials, and cllnical steps
for the fabrication of cast gold restorations.

be preserved in maxillary posterior teeth when cast
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indicated when gold has been used to restore adjacent and/
or opposing teeth to avoid conosion problems arising from
the use of dissimilar metals in close proximity in the same

Traditionally, the indicatlons for a cast gold restoration t,:tnge
from a tooth with a relatively small carles lesion restored with
an inlay to a severely weakened and/or malfunctioning tooth
restored with a complete-coverage crown. However, direct
resin composite or amalgam restorations are more conserva-

mouth.3r,n A cast gold restoratlon may be specifically recommended for posterior areas and for alleviating the deleterious
effects of bruxism. Reduction requirements for a full-coverage
cast gold crown are more conservative than for any other type
of full-coverage restoration, and the wear properties of gold
make it an ideal choice when there is opposing intact tooth

tive and usually indicated overcast gold for restoration of small
caries lesions. While small inlays have been shown to exhibit
the highest failure rate of all cast gold restoration types,e their
long-term clinical success remains excellent. Cast gold restorations may be used to restore teeth with primary caries lesions
or to replace existing restorations. They are generally indicated
for situations in which other, less expensive materials are not
suitable for establishing proper proximal and/or occlusal contacts, creating approprlate axial contours, or protecting the
remaining tooth structure. A cast gold restoration may also be

structure.22

The morphology of posterior teeth, the number of carious

depth
of existing restorations,33 and the occlusal relationships must
be considered when determining the need for a cast restoration. Nonworking-side occlusal contacts can be especially
important. Hiattv has shown a significant increase in the numsurfaces, the number of restored surfacet the width and

ber of vertical fractures in teeth with nonworking-side contacts.
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Basic Principles of (ast Restorations
While there are many acceptable techniques and designs for
cast restorations, certain principles always apply.

Consenration of tooth structure
Preparations should be made as conservatlvely as posslble to
maximlze the remaining tooth structure, decrease the likelihood of tooth fracture, and lessen the possibility of postoperative sensitivity and pulpal pathosis. Tooth reduction should not
exceed the amount that will allow adequate material thickness necessary to resist fracture, deformation, or wear during
function. From an anatomical standpoint, nonfunctional cusps
(buccal cusps of maxillary teeth, lingual cusps of mandibular
teeth) of molars and functional cusps of maxillary premolars
possess steep inclines. The enamel is also thinner on nonfunctional cusps. The clinician should keep these elements in mind
during treatment planning and cavity preparation.3s-s
Tooth preservation involves more than simply minimizing
the removal of tooth structure' Preparations must be designed
to protect remaining tooth structure. This may involve additional reduction to remove weak tooth structurg or it may
necessitate cuspal coverage. Studies have shown that as a cavity preparation gets wider3e# and deeper/ progressive weakening of the tooth occurs, When an inlay preparation exceeds
one-third ofthe intercuspal (buccal cusp tip to lingual cusp tip)
width, an onlay or another extracoronal restoration should be
considered to protect the cusps ofthe tooth. lndeed, a conservative three'surFace (mesio'occlusodistal IMODI) restoration
has proven to decrease tooth stlffness by 50% and a large
three'surface restoration by as much as 78ch!2 Gold onla;a
or fullgold cast crowns provide a splinting effect and greater
resistance to cuspal movement' They virtually double the
resistance to fracture when compared with an lntact tooth.a2a
This reinforcing effuct is particularly significant in the maxillary
premolars.
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Two retrospective studieslers concluded that a significant
factor in the prevention of catastrophic failure of endodontically treated teeth was the presence of a full- or partial<overage
restoration. Another g-year retrospective cohort studf demonstrated that endodontically treated teeth with intracoronal
restorations were six times more likely to fail catastrophically than teeth restored with full-coverage restorations.re'45'{6
Because extracoronal restorations cover both facial and lingual
surfacet they protect remaining tooth structure and reduce
the incidence oftooth fracturef

Retention and r"sistance form
Retention and resistance form are t\Aro separate but related
fuatures of a preparation. Conectly incorporated, they resist
unseating vertical, lateral and oblique forces that are placed
on the restoration during function or parafunction.s Eetention
form resists forces attempting to remove a restoration parallel
to the path of insertion. Raistonce form resists forces attemPting to dislodge a restoration obliquely to the path of insertion.
Retention form and resistance form are usually closely interrelated and may be difficult to distinguish clinically as separate
features. However, they both are affected by four factors. The
first is the resulting stress guantified by the ratio of applied
force to surface area. The force itself varies in its magnitude,
frequency, duration, and direction. The other three factors are
the final tooth preparation geometry, the luting material type
and thickness, and the tooth and crown surhce texturing.rTae's0
Retention is gained when two or more walls oppose each
other. These walls may be intracoronal, extracoronal, or a combination of the two (Fig 2&4). The amount of retention created
by these opposing walls ls determined by several factors. The
degree of convergence toward the occlusal (extracoronal walls)
or divergence toward the occlusal (intracoronal walls) and the
length of the walls are the most important factors. One long
wall opposed by a short wall provides retention equivalent only
to that imparted by the short wall. The longersr and more nearly parallel the wallt the greater the retention. The further apart
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the opposing walls and the greater the surface areas, the more
retentive the restoration will be.52 Certain implant intemal connections use these principles, creating an effective self-locking
Morse taper configuntion. ln practice, the taper achieved bears
little resemblance to that advocated in textboola (a combined
6 to 12 degrees), and most teeth are prepared with a taper in
excess of 12 degrees with clinical success.s3-ss Although a

npid

loss of retention occurs as the taper progresses from 5 to l0
degrees for each wall,s6 a total convergence up to 16 degrees
still provides adequate retention.53,s
At a constant taper, retention lncreases with lncreasing
preparation length, surface area, and preparation diameter
and also with the use of a resin-based cement combined with
surface treatments.aT.aeso lt is important to note that the retention of a casting prior to cementation is not an indication of its
retention postcementation.5T
The addition of intracoronal features has different effects
on retention and resistance. The addition of proximal boxes or
pins improves both retention and resistance, whereas proximal

grooves and slots/potholes mostly enhance resistance forms
(Figs 2G5 and 2O6). Posterior teeth that are short may present
a problem despite their larger diameter. Short, wide preparations do not resist rotational forces well. Adding a groove or
a pin will reduce this rotational radius and provide additional
resistance.

A recent nudt'e demonstrated that the positive influence
of grooves or boxes is llmited by the height width, and taPer
of the existing preparatlon. The study showed that grooves
and boxes seem to possess a limited effect on short, wide, and
excesslvely tapered prepantions. The most effective method
to improve retention was to decrease the convergence of the
preparation's 2.5-mm total height in the cervlcal 1.5 mm from
20 to 8 degrees. lnsufficient retention is a major cause of failure
offixed prostheses, exceeded only by failure due to dental caries and porcelain fiacture.6
Recent developments in luting agents and techniques of
metal conditioning allow bonding of cast restorations to the
tooth.ffi This greatly improves the resistance to displace'
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ment from the preparation' Although less often discussed. the
cemenfs compression and shear strength as a function of film
thickness, along with the tooth-cement and cement-crown
adhesive properties, appear to be essential parameters affect'
ing retention and resistance. However, the long-term effective'
ness ofbonded castings is not yet known'
Resistance form is essential to providing long-term stability of cemented restorations. Taper has a limited inffuence' A
variation of + 1 O% taper increases or decreases resistance by
l07o.a3s lndeed, the rationale for resistance form has evofued
from a theoretical model63sto a more clinically relevant idea.€
The theoretical self'limiting toper cancept, or 'on-off theory,
was defined as a definite convergence angle above which all
resistance to lateral force application is lost because of the

j

absence of a cement compression zone on the abutmenl
However, this has been challenged by the importance of the
cement's properties, thickness, and mechanical behavior under
compression.s,flrs Cement thickness should be kept at the
minimum level compatible with seating of the restoration. Tex'
turing the surface of the abutment and crown before cementation increases the resistance to dynamic latenl loading.s

period to determine that the tooth remains symptom-free prlor
to permanent seating the definitive restoration.To
Certain anatomical considerations are critical to planning
the preparation, especially ln younger patients. The pulp homs
may be large enough to be exposed during preparation. Exami-

nation of preoperative radiographs is imperative to identiff
potential problems. Because the pulp is narrower in the cervical
reglon of the tooth, pulpal exposures are less likely to occur in
this area.
Postcementation thermal sensitivity is sometimes a prob'
lem, Several methods to prevent or minlmize this problem have
been recommended. Some cliniclans scrub the preparations
with antimicrobial solutions to reduce bacterial contamination, a possible cause of postoperative sensitivity. Other fac-

tors affecting pulpal response include RDT and PostoPerative
time.e72 Resin varnish and Gluma desensitizer (Heraeus Kulzer)
should be avoided in favor of adhesive primers containing an
inhibitor of matrix metalloproteinase (MMP), which seems to
enhance the bond durability and act as an efficient antibacte'
rial agent.T+7s

Gingival considerations
Pulpal considerations
Tooth preparation for any cast restoration involves dentin and
therefore affecs the pulp. Often in situations in which a restoration is indicated, the pulp has already been traumatized by
caries and,/or previous restorations. Prior to tooth preparation,
the pulp should be tested for vitality, and radiographs should
be taken. Tooth symptoms and any restorative history should
be noted. The additional trauma created by tooth preparation
can be enough to cause necrosis of an unhealthy pulp. lf the
vitality of the pulp is questionablg a reevaluation of the pulpal
vitality should be performed 4 to 6 months after the initial
evaluation. Endodontic therapy is easier and more predictable
and economical for the patient if it is performed before the
definitive restoration is placed. Endodontic therapy through
an existing restoration is difficult and may lead to decreased
crown retention, marglnal leakage, and recurrent carles'6 One
studt'7 determined that the cast gold restoration presented
the lowest rate of bacterial leakage when endodontic access
openings were closed with either resin composite or amalgam'
compared with other types of full-coverage restorations' Even
preparaso, endodontic therapy should be performed prior to
tion.
Pulpal considerations for cast restoratlons are the same
as those for direct restorations. The best pulpal protection is
a thick layer of sound dentin. A thorough discussion of the
subject can be found in chapter 6. The thinner the dentin, the
more permeable and susceptlble it is to penetration of bacteria
and uncured monomers.66e A pulpal reaction will be triggered
mm (see
if the remaining dentinal thickness (RDT) is less than I
applicavery
thin,
chapter 6). ln situations in which the RDT is
an
observation
by
tion of a sealer or liner is indicated, followed
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When a tooth is prepared for a cast restoration, finish lines
(and therefore casting margins) can be placed supragingivally
or intracrevicularly.T6 lt is well established that supngingival
crown margins are compatlble with gingival health, but both
conflgurations have their proponents'77'78 However, there is
general agreement that it is only at the completion of the initial
periodontal therapy that the decision on the location of finish
lines should be made.Te Should crown lengthening be necessary, the waiting period before final tooth preparation should
provide adequate time for healing and tissue stabilization. Each
margin location has its indications, as described below.
5upragingival margins present the following advantages:

. Preparation, impression, and temporization are facilirated.
. The restoration can be finished/cemented and cleaned with

.
.

ease.

Patient hyglene measures are more effective, and evaluation
at recall is hcilitated.
lncidence of inflammation in adjacent tissues is reduced.

lntracrevicular margins may be warranted in the following
situations:

.
.
.
.
.
.

Existing restorations, caries lesions, or erosion require that
the finish line be placed more apically.
Refinement or modification of an existing finish line is needed'
Additional retention or resistanceform is needed.
There is a long contact area on a proximal surface.
The emergence profile requires modification'
Root sensitivity is unresolved with conservative measures'

Basic Principles of Cast Restorations

Note that esthetics is obviously not a criterion for margin
placement in a cast gold restoration.
From a restorative standpoint, subgingival margin placement increases the level of dfficulty and reduces predictability.
Periodontally, even a well-fitting margin may trigger a patho.
logic response.M3
The term subgingival implies the placement of a restoration margin somewhere between the free gingival margin and
the alveolar crest. lntrocraialor refers to the placement of a
margin wlthin the gingival sulcus and above the junctional epithelium or epithelial attachment (Fig 2o-1. Ultimately, the fit
finish, and emergence profile at intracrevicular finish lines may
be as significant to gingival health as the location of the finish
line in relation to the free ginglva.48s
One other controversial issue pertains to restoration margins impinging on the biologic width. Gargiulo's biologic concept and dimensions have been challenged.ffi Of the three
components of the biologic width, only the connective tissue
attachment seems to be relatively constant, Sulcus depth and
epithelial attachment show wide variations. Histologically, the
sulcus depth is at 0.5 mm, whereas clinically, it ranges from 1.0
to 4.0 mm and is affected by probing force, tooth position, and
tissue health status. The dentoginglval complex follows human
biologic variability. The most predictable method to assess the
patienfs specific biologic width is to probe the osseous crestiT
Biologic width violation can result In an inflammatory
response leading to attachment loss, pocket formation, and
osseous resorption, Most studles have been performed on animals, and there is actually very llmited data on biologic width.s
The consequences of restoration margins impinging on the
biologic width remain controversial. A 2-year prospective study
failed to correlate the violation of biologic wldth with bone
resorption orgingival recession. On the other hand, a statistically
significant increase in probing depth and gingival lnflammation
was observed, but its clinical significance remains uncertain.s
It is important to remember that the bone scallop approxF
mately parallels the cementoenamel junction (CEI) circumferentially.w Frequently, a preparation flnish line on an anterior
tooth does not parallel this osseous scallop, thus inducing an
interproximal violation of biologic width.
The interproximal bone in posterior areas has a flat architecture and adequate thickness, so a scallop pattem in the restoration finish line is not as necessary. However, a thin labial or buccal plate over a root prominence ls not uncommon, so these
areas are at risk.PA phenotype characterized by a slendertooth
and thin gingival tissue may be prone to gingival recession following a biologically or mechanically aggressive procedure.e
At least 3-0 mm of height of attached gingiva and free gingiva
should be present prior to any restorative procedure in which
the finish line approaches gingival tissue.76
lf possiblg finish lines should not be prepared deeper than
0.5 to 1.0 mm into the sulcus'r,e2 (no closer than 2.5 mm from
the osseous crest) or closer than 1 .0 mm to the base of the sulmore complete discussion of this subject may be found
in chapter '1.
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Because gingival health may be adversely affected by
intracrevicular finish lines,zraze3-s finish lines should be placed
supragingivally if the situation permtts. When finish lines must
be placed within the gingival crevice because of caries lesions,
existing restorations, fracturet root sensitivity, or short clinical
crowns,ez,e8 63re must be exercised to minimize the damage to
gingival tissues. The fragile soft tissue may be reflected by careful placement of a deffeaion cord (gingival retraction cord),
prior to final preparation of the finish linq to avoid soft tissue
damage.

Finish lines
Theterm l?nrsh /inerefers tothe borderofthe preparation where
the prepared tooth structure meets the unprepared surface of
the tooth. The type of finish line depends on the clinical situation. A smooth, welldefined finish line is beneficial, regardless
of the design used, to facilitate laboratory procedures and
finishlng of the restoration. Selection of the type of finish line
may be dictated by the shape of the tooth (bell-shaped versus
flat) (FiS 20-8), the desired location of the finish lins oy eps73tor preference. The most common types of finish lines for cast
restorations are knifeedged, chamfer, and shoulder. Both the
chamfer and the shoulder configurations may be beveled or
unbeveled (Fig 20-9a).

According to a dental survey, there is no agreement on
the ideal finish line.F The type of finish line and presence or
absence of a bevel will depend on tooth morphology, its location, and the type of restorative material used.
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Fig 20-9 (a) Fonrs of finish lines: knib+dged (A); chsrfltur (B); shoulder (C); beveled ehamtur (D): b€\i€led sho.iHer (E). (6) Efioci of ttle sanre cern€nt flmgGd€gre
varied bevolsngl€s: butt margin wih a
on-cervbat marginal openlngs, conparirg a snorEer marginalconfguratbn wilh no bavelsrd bswled shouHers at
margin with a 7o'degree b€tJel (D). The
cavosurface angu (e); strouloer mirgin witr a 4soegreJ bevel (B): shoulder msrgifl with a oodegroo betol (c); shdilder
lncreases.lo
brokan line refesents nre cement likn thickness of 25 pm at fre margin. As stespness of the barsl inqEases, the marginal op€nlng

lh e sl ip t o i nt versus th e butt iaint th a ry
Despite a lack of consensus regarding the maximal allowable
marginal gap, a gap between 39 and 120 pm may be considered acceptable.roo-ro3 lt has long been held that the addition
of bevels to cast gold preparations helps to reduce marginal
gaps.lol However, this was based on mathematical models that
did not take cement thickness into account. As explicidy demonstrated by Ostlundtos and supported by others,ro5'to7 beveling beyond 45 degrees significantly increases the cement-filled
opening (Fig 2O-9b). Simply put, the steeper the bevel angle,
the larger the vertical discrepancy (opening) betrareen the edge
of the casting and the finish line. This assumes that the casting
is fully relieved, allowing minimum cement thickness. Another
studyrG later demonstrated that crowns with a shoulder finish
line configuntion had better marginal fit than did those with a
beveled finish llne configuration. The study did not describe or
quantiry the amount of difference of internal fit ofthe castings.
Factors such as existlng taper, die relief-spacer thickness, labo-

ratory technique, cement material propertiel finishing tech-
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nique, and seating force play imPortant roles in the ultimate
finish line fit.ror'roe Research suggests that finish line form and
cement do not signiffcantly affect the fit of cemented crowns'
However, marginal fit varies continuously around the tooth,
making an evaluation subjective and arduous.rl0-112

Knifedged anrff guration
A knife.edged finish line requires the least amount of tooth
reduction. lt is sometimes used with a bell-shaped tooth
because creation of a heavier margin would require excessive
removal of tooth structure. Generally, a knife-edged finish line
is not deslrable because it is more difficuh than other finish
lines to discern on a die, and it tends to result in overcontoured

restorations. These thin margins are more difficult to wax and
cast accurately and are susceptible to distortion under occlusal
forces. However, the configuration is commonty used on the
mesial aspect of a mesially tipped molar, on the lingual aspects
of mandibular molars, and on root surfaces of periodontally
involved teeth. lt should be noted that excellent results may be

Basic Principles of Cast Restorations
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obtained with knifeedged finish lines in expert hands coupld
with outstanding laboratory suppoft when the gold finish lines

inflammationlts,tto (Flg 2e10). Even with overcontoured
crowns, however, gingival health can be maintained if the

forfinishing and are in enamel.t13

patient practices excellent oral hyglene measures.rrT
Wheele/r8 proposed that convexities be created in the gingival third of artificial crowns to deflect food away from the free
gingiva. Herlands et al,ttr howsrer, showed that the maximum
bulge in the natural crown at its greatest diameter is no more
than 0.5 mm greater than at the CU and that the impaction
mechanism of ginglval inJury does not occur. The biologic
acceptabillty of undercontouring ls often observed when a
provisional crown is lostfrom a prepared tooth foran extended
time without adverse effects on the sunoundlng gingiva.rrT
A natural contour (ie, the exact replacement of the axlal and
proximal morphology) is the desired form for cast gold restorations when the gingival crest is at a normal level.
When the free gingival margin is apical to the CE, because
of recession or surgery, a flattened contour best reproduces the
contour of the root surface.IlT Flat contours are recommended
occlusal to furcations to allow access for cleaning.
Steintx described the contour of a restoration adjacent to
the gingiva as tllr- emergence profile. He stated that the proximal emergence profiles of all natural teeth are either flat or
concave.This natunl contour provldes an open glnglval embrasure that promotes good oral hygiene.

are accessible

Qronfacnfigurotkn
A chamfer is often the preferred finish line for cast gold extracoronal restorations. lt is more conservative than a shoulder
finish line and generates less stress at the cement interface.rra
It creates a welldefined and easily identified margln that pro'
vides room for adequate thickness of gold without overcontouring the restoration. Care must be taken not to tllt the bur
toward the tooth, because this will increase tap€r, or away from
the tooth, because this will create undercuts.

Shouldaconfigurotion
The shoulder finish line is used primarily when a bulk of mate"
rial is needed to strengthen the restoration at the marglns, such
as for all<eramic or metal<eramic restorations. lt is the least
conservative of the finish line types for cast gold. lt also has the
most crftical fiL because there is no bevel present on the restoration that can be bumished against the preparation to reduce
marginal opening.

(hanfa or shoulder wifi a bevd
This design is prefened by clinicians who believe that a beveled
margin is easier to detect in an impression and that it makes
the margins of the casting more burnishable. A bevel is recorn-

Ocdusion
No restoration, no matter how well crafted, will be successfirl if
notfunction conectly, Satisfactory occlusion is required
lf the restoration ls to achleve adequate function and patient

mended for proximal boxes. However, for full cast crownt the
bevel can increase the risk of encroachment on the epithelial

It does

attachment.

comforL
Establlshing biologically acceptable occlusion starts with
careful planning. The teeth opposing the one to be restored
(whether in a natural or restored state) should be properly
aligned and in the desired occlusal plane. Occlusal surfaces
should be well formed. lf these conditions do not exisi the
opposing dentition should be recontoured or restored, if posslble. Failure to do so may seriously compromise the occlusal
relationshlps and, in turn, the future health and function of the
involved teeth,l2l as well as the patienfs comfort'lzzr2!

Contoun
The establishment of proper contours of the restoration
depends on propertooth preparation. An overcontoured casting is often the result of an underprepared tooth. lf remorral of
tooth structure is insufficient the crown must be overcontoured to obtain sufficient thlckness of metal. Overcontoured
crowns encourage plaque retention, resulting in gingival
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ablq produce loosening or accelerated wear of the restoration
or its antagonist, and/or damage the health of the tooth and lts
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semla{trstable artjculator eimulalc nsndibular movomer(s
more closely than the simplg hinge arthulstor.

supporting structures.r2z128
Occlusion should be developed with mounted casts on an
articulator. For single-unit castings, a simple hinge articulator
may be adequate, although it allows accurate reproduction of
maximum intercusPation only. Lateral or protrusive lnterferences must be adjusted in the mouth. ln more complicated
situations, as for multiple units, use of a more sophisticated
semiadjustable articulator may be indicated (Fig 2Gl l). When
casts are mounted on a semiadjustable articulator with a face'
bow, the lateral and protrusive movements of the mandible
may be simulated with reasonable accuracy.rD
To verifu the accuracy of the relationship of the mounted
casts, the patienfs occlusal contacts should be checked intraorally with shimstock tf a small discrepancy exlsts between the
patienfs occlusal contacts and those on the mounted casts, the
casts can be corrected with shimstock, thin artlculatlng paper,
and a caMng instrument. lf the discrepancy is great it will be
necessary to remount the casts. lf the casts are mounted accu-

rately and the casting is correctly fabricated, minlmal adJustment will be necessary at the placement appointment'
Exlsting occlusal relationships should be identified with
marklng tape in maximum intercuspation position (centric
occlusion), centric relation, and excursive movements. Tooth
fremitus, radiographic evidence of ligament widening, and
wear patterns should be noted. lt is essential to determine the
precise etiology (eg, physiologic forces with compromised periodontal support or pathologic forces on a normal periodontium) of occlusal traumatism. A broken cusp may result from an

overload in working or nonworking movements and is often
associated with a large existing restoration. Malpositioned
teeth, open contacts, and uneven marginal ridges may warrant
additional therapy.l2i'ra
Acceptable occlusion has several characteristics. Multiple
contact points exist between opposing teeth that come into
contact simultaneously during closure. The maximum closure
position is refened lo as moximum intercuspotion ldeally, the
facial cusps of the mandibular posterior teeth and the palatal
cusps of the maxillary posterior teeth contact the opposing
teeth in a fossa or on a marginal ridge so that the occlusal contacts stabilize the teeth in both arches. ln some caset contact of
mandibular and maxillary anterior teeth sepamtes the posterior
teeth during any eccentric movement of the jaw. This occlusal
relationship is referred to as anterior guidance or mutually pro'
tected occlusion.r24'rz5 Another occlusal relationship, refened to
as group function, sometimes exists or is created. ln this rela-

tionship, several teeth on the functional side share equally in
the contact during lateral movements of the mandible.t26
A major benefit of indirect fabrication of a restoration is the
ability to form the wax Pattern to the desired occlusal relationships. The wax pattem (and ultimately the restoration) must
contact its antagonist(s) in the prescribed contact areas at precisely the instant the other teeth contact A premature contact
or an interference in excursive movements may be uncomfort-
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Types of Cast Restorations
The variety of cast restoratlons ranges from inlays (small
intracoronal restorations) to complete-coverage castings (restorations that cover the entire coronal surface of the tooth)
(Fig 2GI2). Onlays and partial<overage castings are hybrids
that possess both intracoronal and exfracoronal features' The
design chosen should be the one that removes the least
amount of sound tooth structure while restoring the missing
tooth structure and enabling the tooth to withstand functional
and parafu nctional forces.

lnlay
The gold inlay is a treatment option for moderate-sized Class 1
or Class 2 caries lesions. Although used less frequently than in
the pas! the inlay has a long history of success. lt is not uncommon to see a patient who has multiple inlays that are 30 years

old and still clinically serviceable.e
Inlays are entirely intracoronal restorations, most commonly

with occlusal and proximal extensions (Fig 2Gl3). When performed wlth attentlon to detail and a commitment to skillful
execution, inlays can be excellent options for the restoration
of caries lesions or defective restorations (Figs 2G14 to 20-1 6).
Preparations should be as conservative as possible to maintain tooth strength. lf the occlusal wldth of the preparation
exceeds one'third to one.half the buccolingual intercuspal
distance, a restoratlon offering more protection for the cusps,
such as an onlay, should be planned.{ The occlusal contacts
should be entirely on gold or enamel, not on a margin of the
restoration.

Types of Cast Restorations
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(b,, complel€d r€Bbratiqla afler cernentation and finiehing.

Blo&qttednlque
After the tooth to be treated has been properly diagnosed and
treatment planned as requiring a casting, the operative site is
isolated, typlcally wlth a rubber dam, The existing restoration
and caries are removed using carbide burs in a high-speed
handpiece for initial depth and oufline form, followed by round
burs in a low-speed handpiece or spoon excavatorsfor dentinal
caries removal. Obtaining a stain-free dentinoenamel junction

is a key objective in this step of cavity preparation. The open
cavity should then be meticulously inspected for cracks, especially for those under cusps or which traverse the tooth mesia'
distally or faclolingually. The presence of crack may require
a redesign of the intended restoration to include the coverage of cusps or even the converslon of the preparation and
subsequent restoration to a more substantively retentive and
resistant restoration, such as an MOD onlay, a threequarters or
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Fig 20-17 (a and b) A compbt€d preparalbn for
a mesio.occlusodistal fingual (MODL) partial onlay
sheving the u$€ of a block-out mat€rial, whidl
serves as a dondn lBpl€cemBnt while albwing
enamel to be supPotbd by denlin and facifitates a
mnservative dellnlt \,€ rosloration.

Flg 20-18

(a/ The conaa puDal d€ptft for an

hlsy

is estsblished wflh a hpetBd fissure bur. lt can bo
used lo cre€te fi8t fl6rs and rvell-dgfirEd inbmal
angl6. (6) The tapsrod sid€s of th€ bur are used
to holp establish lhs deslred ocdusal dhrergonco
of the walls.

a

b

seven-eighths crourn, or even a full-veneer crown. This flexibility in the operator to change the definitive restorative design

demonstrates an appropriate crltical-thinking approach to
surgical lntervention. The next step in the blockout technique
is placement of a liner in the deep dentinal areas, followed by
filling the cavity nearly to the cavosurface margin with either a
composlte resln (which may be adheslvely bonded) or a reinforced glass-ionomer restorative material. Once the block-out is
completg the operator has a clean start upon which to initiate
the following preparation steps. The completed preparation
will leave the block-out material only in areas that were previously occupied by dentin, and only for the purpose of avoiding
preparation undercuts. All enamel should be supported by

dentin, not the block-out material. Figure 20-17 illustrates use
of the block-out technique.
The block-out technique provides several additional advantages when used with indirect restorations: (lJ allows for a
more conservative preparation by blocking out dentin undercuts1il; (2) provides the operator with the opportunity to
achieve smooth walls of even depth; (3J enhances the visibility
of all preparation details; and (4) facilitates smoother intemal
features in the wax patterns and castings, thereby improving
the seating and fit of the definitive restoration.r3r
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(kcluml preporotion
lnitial entry is made in the central fossa with a tapered fissure
bur to establish the pulpal floor (Fig 2G18a). Theoretically, the
ideal occlusal depth is 1.0 mm in dentin or 25 mm at the triangular ridges. Depth is ultimately determined by the extent of
existing caries lesions or restoratlons or the need for additional
retention, The occlusal outline is extended mesiodistally along
the central groove and stopped just short ofthe marginal ridge.
The bur is held vertically in the long axis of the tooth throughout the preparation. This position and the bur's taper provide

the 3- to Sdegree divergence of the facial and lingual walls
(total divergence of6 to 10 degrees) toward the occlusal aspect
of the tooth (Fig 2G18b). Fortwe'surface inlays (mesio-occlusal

or disto-occlusal), the placement of an occlusal lock or'dovetail" near the marginal ridge will provide a geometry that will
resist proximal displacemenL The adjacent proximal contact

will not provide long-term retention and resistance because
teeth move as a result of periodontal ligament compresslon
under normal occlusal loads. When a definite dovetail is not
possible because of toothstructure limitations, an internal
retentive ftature such as a pin or a slot may be incorporated
into the preparation design. The placement of either of these
auxiliary features will provide the necessary resistance and
retention forms to resist proximal dlsplacement.

Types of Cast Restorations
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Flg 20-19 (a) A nrsiooodusat inlay prsparalion wtth slot{€t8ntve bat r€ pbcsd fts{ead of v-4d6lflg th€ do,Eilall. (D) &s of a 3ogauge needb to vstlt od tfie
air whila sknultaneously injecilng hpr€lslon mat€rial ho th€ Blot (cl Completed krposskm of a mq*roodusd prernolar lnlay wih a dd and a diablngual canirc
inlay wlth a Shooshan pin.ie

lntegrol pins andsloa
The placement of a pln is a simple two-step process. After
identification of an area adjacent to the intact marginal ridge
on the pulpal floor, the first step requires the placement of a
countersink in dentin with a no. 2 or 4 round bur, to a depth
of one-half the bur diameter. This counterslnk will aid in the
placement of the next feature, which is a pinhole. The countersink will also give additional strength to the pin in the finished
casting by adding a bulk of gold adjacent to the relatively small
lntegral pin-reten0ve feature. Pinholes have been historically
placed with twist drllls of varlous diameters, ranging from 0.5 to
0.7 mm, to a depth of 1.5 to 2.0 mm. The parallel pln technique,
developed by Shooshan,r32 required the use of nylon impression pins and slightly smaller nylon castable pins, which were

then incorporated into the wax pattern and hence the final
casting. Eecause of the dlfficutty of obtaining nylon parallel
pins today, another technique employs the use of a no. 1691
bur, which has the advantage of creating a divergent pinhole,
which may be captured in the impression by injecting the hole
with impression material and ensuring that no air bubbles are
trapped. Air may be vented out of the pinhole during impression taking wlth the use of a small (3Ggauge) anesthetic needle, which is placed in the hole whlle the impression materlal ls
simultaneously injected into the hole. The needle is withdrawn
after the material has filled the retentive pinhole.
Slots are essentially channels that run parallel to the marginal ridge and dentinoenamel junction and are placed in dentin
with a no. 169L bur. Slots will typically measure 1.0 to 2.0 mm
in width (faciolingually) and are as narrow as the no. 1 691 bur at
a depth of 1.5 to Z0 mm. They are similar to pins, but they are
bulkier and do not require the countersinks described above
for pins (Fig 20-19a). lmpression taking for slots may utilize
the venting technique described above to capture the details

of the retentive feature in the impressionl33 (Flgs 2Gl9b and
2&t9c).
A general guideline for the ptacement of either slots or pinholes is to place them as fur from the primary retentive aspect
of the preparation (the proximal box) as possible.Iil lt is critical
to place integral retentive elements along the line of draw of
the preparation. thus avoiding undercuts.

Pruxinalbores
The tapered fissure bur ls used to create mesial and/or distal proimal boxes. A thin layer of proximal enamel is left to
protect the adjacent tooth while the proximal box is formed
(Fig 20-20a). The faciolingual dimension is determined by any
existing restoration or caries lesion and the relationship of the
proximal surface to the adjacent tooth. The gingival floor ofthe
box should have an axial depth of approxlmately 1 .0 to 1 .5 mm.
ldeally, the gingival extension should be established just apical
to the proximal contact (Fig 2G20b). However, the presence
of a caries lesion or an existing restoration, or the need for a
longer wall to ensure adequate retention, may require extension to a subgingival location. The contour of the axial wall of
the box should follow the faciollngual contour of the external
surface ofthe tooth (Fig 20-20c). The box should ertend to the
facial and lingual borders of the contact area, and the bevels
should extend the preparation slightly beyond the bor Thls

odension allows access to the gold margins facially and lingually for finishing with a disk

Befinenent
All of the preparation floors and walls should be smooth, all
walls except the axial walls should be divergent occlusally,
the axial walls should be convergent occlusally, and intemal
angles should be well defined (Fig 2G21a; see also Fig 2Gl8). lt
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should
fiat bevel without undercub'

that no undercut area exists that could interfere with
placement and withdrawal. All cavosurface margins must be

is critical

distinctly defined (Fig 2e21).

Cavwurfocebanls
The proximal bevel or flare is established on the facial and
lingual walls of the box with a gamet dish a no. 7901 bur, or a
thin, flame'shaped diamond bur (see Figs 2S21b and 20-21c)'
A finishing bur or diamond bur must be used carefully to avoid
developing an undercut in the facial and lingual walls at the
faciogingival or linguogingival line angle. An undercut is less
likely to occur when a disk is used (see Fig 20-21c). The walls of
the preparation should diverge from the gingival floor in the
occlusal direction. The proximal bevels should blend smoothly
with the gingival and occlusal bevels.
A no. 7901 ffnishlng bur or a thin, flame'shaped diamond
bur is used to place O'S-mm-wide occlusal, proximal, and gingi-
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val bevels along the entire cavosurface finish line (Figs 20-22a
and 2&22b; see also Fig 20-21b). tt may not be possibleto place
an occlusal bevel ifthere is a steep incline to the lnner cuspal
incline. The steep incline may essentially mimic the angle at
which the occlusal bevelwould normally be placed (Figs 20-22c
and 20-22d). A gingival margin trimmer may also be used to
place the gingival bevels if access is too limited to use a bur.
The bevels should be at an angle of approximately 45 degrees
to the external suface ofthe tooth.

Retentiongroova
lf retention grooves are needed to provide addftlonal retention
and resistance form, a no. '169 tapered fissure bur is used to
place them to bisect the facioaxial and llnguoaxial line angles
of the box (Fig 2G23). The grooves must diverge towatd the
occlusal aspect in a facial and lingual direction, and the axial
walls should converge occlusally.

Types of Cast Restorations
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Flg 20-23 The taporsd frcurB bur (no. 169) h
sl an angle b glvo an ocdusal divEr-

pGitirrnod

g€nce br the relentiw groows, Tho grootres
shouu be at a dcplh of on€$slt th€ dhmeter of

Flgfr.24 Onhlls on lhe rnanlary premohrs provire pnclecfion to the fadal and lingual cusps whlle
demonstrating mlnimal dbplay of goH. (Caxtesy of
Mad( Cruz, Monarcfi B€ach, Caflbmla.)

the bur.

0nlay

coronal restorations. Although it is generally more conservative

The onlay is essentially an inlay that covers one or more cusps.
A complete onlay covers the entire occlusal surface; a partial
onlay covers only a portion of the occlusal surface. The onlay

same protectlon of the remaining

incorporates the principles

of both extracoronal and intra-

than a partial- or completecoverage crown, it provides the
tooth structure (Fig 2G2a).

There are several important features of the preparation. All
finish lines are beveled. A bevel or flare creates a second plane
designed to allow with bumishing, close adaptation of the
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"i

gold to the tooth. A beveled shoulder is used for the centric
holding cusps (palatal cusps of maxillary posterior teeth and
buccal cusps of mandibular posterior teeth), and a long bevel
or chamfer is used for the noncentric cusps. The gingival margin and the facial and lingual walls of the proximal boxes are
designed like those for the inlay, with their welldefined bevel
or flare. These finish lines are blended to form an unintenupted
finish line around the entire prepantion' The gingival floors of
the proximal boxes are essentially beveled shoulders.
The width and depth of the occlusal portion of the preparation and of the proximal boxes are often dictated by the presence of an old restoration and/or a caries leslon' lf additional
resistance and retentlon form are needed, retention grooves
may be placed at the axiofacial and axiolingual llne angles.
A tapered fissure bur is recommended for preparing the
outline form because its taPer helps to establish the desired
total occlusal divergence of 6 to 10 degrees for the internal
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facial and lingual walls. The axial walls of the proximal boxes
converge toward the occlusal surface'

*dulrllpreporaion
The initial entry is made in the central fossa to a depth of
approximately 1.0 mm into dentin (total depth of approximately 2.5 mm in the tooth). ln some cases, it may be necessary to extend some portions of the preparation to a greater
depth because of carious dentin or a previous restoration orfor
additional retention. The occlusal outline form is extended by
moving the bur lateralty, cutting with the side of the bur. The
occlusal outline form should be as consenrative as the caries
lesion or old restoration permits. The bur is kept in the long
axis of the intended path of insertion so that the taper ofthe
bur provides the desired 3- to S-degree divergence for each
internal cavity wall.

Typesof Cast Restorations

Fig?:A-n

The shouldat sharld hava Fecise line

angles.

Flg 20-28 A barel€haped bur can be usod
clBate the chanrfur on the noncentric cusp(s).

b

F

Finished

angles are precise, occhsal lina angles are roun&
ed, fie wall8 have ltu conect taper, ths grcovEs aIB
corGcdy positionBd, and the fnish lines are smooth
and contlnuo.rs.

Proxinolbaxs
The boxes are created on the proximal surfaces. The facial and
lingual walls should exhibit a comblned divergence occlusally of 6 to 10 degrees from each other as was provided in the
occlusal area of the preparation (Fig 2G25a). The faciolingual
dimension is likely to be determined by the presence of a res-

toration, caries leslon, and/or the relationship of the proxlmal
surface to the adjacent tooth (Fig 2G25b). The bevels at the
facial and lingual cavosurface angles will extend the preparation slightly beyond the proximal contact area so that the
margins of the restoration will be accessible for flnishing with
a disk (Fig 20-25c).

Cuspolreduction
A carbide or diamond bur is used to reduce the cusps. Depth
cuts of 1.5 to 2.0 mm are made for the centric (vertical holding)
cusp(s), and cuts of 1.0 to I.5 mm are made for the noncentric
cusp(s) (Fig 2G26a). A bur with a measured diameter is used to
gauge the depth ofthe cuts. The side ofthe bur is held parallel
to the cuspal inclines to make the depth cuts. After the depth
cuts are placed, a uniform reduction of the cusps that parallels the general anatomical contour of the occlusal surface is
made. The cuspal helghts are reduced to the full extent of the
depth cuts (Figs 20-26b and 20-26c). Reduction for the centric
holding cusps is generally greater than that for the noncentric
cusps because less thickness of the restoration is needed to

depth (Fig 2G27). The finish line should extend gingivally at
least 1.0 mm beyond any occlusal contacts. The occlusoaxial
line angles are rounded. There must be adequate (1.& to 15mm) clearance in all eccentrk mandibular movements.

tlonanficatsp
A chamfer or long bevel may be used instead of a shoulder
on the noncentric cusp(s). The bur is positioned at an angle of
approximately 45 degrees to the axial surface (Fig 2e28). This
provides a fenule effect for additional protection of the cusp.

Gingivolb*d
A smooth and distinct bevel is establlshed on the gingival
margins with a no. 7901 finishing buc a thln, flame-shaped
dlamond bu4 ora gingival margin trimmer. lf a gingival margin
trimmer is utilized, it should be positioned so as to create a
45degree angle to the blade. This bevel should be approximatelyO.5 to I.0 mm in width and atan angle of approximately
45 degrees to the external surface ofthe tooth.

Shwldubevel
A 0.5- to l.Gmm bevel is placed on the shoulder with a no'
7901 or fine diamond bur. This bevel is blended with the
proximal bevels. Any comers or sharp angles at the Junction of
the varlous bevels and across the occlusoaxlal llne angles are
eliminated (FigZU29).

withstand occlusal forces exerted against a noncentric cusp.

Prortnalbeyds
Shouldu preporotion
A shoulder is prepared on the external surface of the centrlc
cusp to provide a band of metal (ferrule) to protect the tooth.
The bur is held parallel to the external surface ofthe tooth to
prepare a shoulder about '1.0 mm in height and 1.0 mm in axial

The proximal bevel or flare is established with a garnet disk a
fine, flame-shaped diamond bur; or a no.7901 bur. Creation of
an undercut durlng beveling at the faciogingival or linguogingival line angles must be avoided. Divergence is established
from the gingival floor occlusally. The proximal bevels should
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\r lt
Fig 20-30 ThE rstenllon grooves are placed at
the linguoaxial and fadoaxial line angles but do not

n
I

FIg 20-3{ LknlM,educdon of lhe mesiofechl incline of $e tadal cusp and
greater redrdbn of ths disilofacial irdine of a maxlllary both provide som€
prolec{ion lo trc cusp *h[s limitirg the displsy of gold in a partial€verage
r€sloralion.

blend smoothly with the gingival bevel and the buccal and
lingual bevels.

10 degrees. This is supplemented with grooves or boxes in the
proximal walls that provide not only added retention but also

fretantlon groova
lf retention grooves are needed, they can be placed in both
proximal boxes. A no. 169 bur is used to blsect the facloaxial
and linguoaxial llne angles. The grooves must diverge toward
the occlusal aspect faciolingually and converge toward the
occlusal aspect axlally to be aligned with the internal path of
insertion (Fi9 20-30).

cusp protects it from fracture and provides some resistance
form.
The extensions of the proximal and facial portions of the
preparation can vary in design according to the speciflc needs.
lf the tooth is located so that the facial cusps are readily visible,
esthetic concerns may dictate a modification of the standard
design to conceal the gold. ln such cases, the mesial proximal
wall is extended toward the facial surface only far enough to
barely break contact. Reduction of the mesial incline of the
mesiofacial cusp of molars and the mesial incline of the facial
cusp of premolars is limited. The distal incline is reduced more
to provide protection and the femrle effect. This more esthetic

resistance

Partial-coverage crown
The partial<overage crown, or partial veneer crown, covers
only a portion of the outer circumference or axial surfaces
of the tooth and completely covers the occlusal surface. For
instance, a threequarters crown has three of the four axial
surfaces covered by the restoration, usually leaving the facial
axial surface unprepared, except at its occlusal extent this is to
preserve the facial surface for esthetics. A severteighths crown,
usually used for maxillary molars, covers three and one-half of
the four axial surfacet usually leaving the mesiofacial hatf of
the facial surface ofthe tooth unprepared. Leaving part ofthe
external surface of the tooth uncovered offers several potential benefits. lt conserves tooth structure and avoids potential

insult to the periodontium adjacent to the unrestored tooth
tooth surface allows for pulp testing.r28 Preservation of the facial surface eliminates the need to
surface.es The uncovered

match the shade of the adjacent teeth with a ceramlc material.
Because it is not necessary to veneer the casting with a toothcolored material, the laboratory procedures are simplifled.r3s
Retention and resistance of the partial veneer crown are
provided by a combination of extracoronal and intracoronal
features. The extracoronal retention is created by opposing
axlal walls on the mesial and distal surfaces that have a combined convergence toward the occlusal of approximately 6 to
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to lingual displacement. A slight overlay of the facial

design is shown in Fig 2G31.
Because partial-coverage crowns are infrequently placed on
anterlor teeth, this section focuses on the posterior teeth.

(hcluml reduction
Depth cuts are made by laying the side of the bur (of measured
diameter) against the cuspal inclines (Fig 20-32a) and reducing
them to the deslred depth (Fig 20-32b). The total reduction of
the centric cusp should be I.5 to 2.0 mm, and that of the noncentric cusp should be 1,Q to 1.5 mm, The remaining occlusal
surface is reduced, but the general anatomical contours are
maintained (Fig 20-32c), As previously mentioned, less reduction may be desirable in some areas for esthetic reasons. The
placement ofan occlusal channel and the facial bevel are discussed later.

linguol reducdon
The axial wall of the lingual surfuce is reduced with a roundended tapered diamond bur. Close attention must be paid to
the desired path of insertion to establish parallelism. A two-

plane reduction of the tooth is needed

to maintain natural

Types of Cast Restorations
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a

b

c

psrriaLcov6ragp ctofft8. (b/
Fig 20-3it (a/ The ttiarnond bur ls held at 0le same angle as tho natural slope of th€ cusp to cr€€E an even occlusal t€ductim {or
tBducffon hag
nirovat or.i.o o r.s mm of boor 6fircture from t|e noncanfic cusp sorves aE e guide b redudng ttle rBs sf lhe ocdusal surface- fc, The oco,usal
follorr€r, the ortilnal contours of th€ ocdusal surfacs.

FE 2043 The round-etded tapetsd dismond bur
is \rery €ffedive in oeatng lhe pmpar tiapet and in
creating a chamfer finish line.

Flg 2034 Tho lkgual conburB and finlst line
should be caniad lntc 0l€ Plo)drml sut bce6' Lack
of access may rBqrk8 use of a thinner diarnond
bw inlthlly.

contours. Because of the anatomical diftrences in the lingual
contours of the maxillary and the mandibular teeth, the second
plane on the lingual surface of a maxillary tooth will be more
pronounced. The glngival portion of the lingual surface should
have a 3- to Sdegree convergence occlusal to the path of inser'
tion.(Fig 2G33), and the second plane should be offset about
30 degrees.

Prortnol reductlon

The proximal surfaces are reduced in one plane. A 3- to 5degree taper ls established from the finish line to the occlusoaxial line angle, Space limitations may require use of a thln
tapered diamond bur initially until enough space has been created to use a round-ended tapered diamond bur. The roundended diamond bur has a more appropriate shape to create a
chamferfinish line (Fig 20-34).

Flg 20-35 Several occlusobuccal finbh lines for
maxlllery partial-covsrage crowns-frat bsvel (A)'
cofltabeld (B), and knif+edged (C}-are acceptaHe finish 0nes. A bevel is mt absolutely necessary
wifr adequab enamel supporu hoYveve,, he finish
line in D wouB mmptomise finhh and r€sistance
form wlth unsuppod€d enamel, makirq a bewl necessary. {Redrawn ftom Shillirqburg et al,rs af,er
lrqraham d aIr and Rft$tsr and Uflo.e)

Finbhlins
The junction of each proximal wall and the lingual wall is
blended so that there is a smooth transition- This procedure is
especially important at the finish line. The ginglval finish lines
are placed slightly coronal to the gingival tissue if possible. The
presence of caries lesions or existing restorations may aher
the level of finish line placement, buf regardless of where the
flnish line is located, the transition should be smooth and well
defined. Forthe buccalfinish line of partial-coverage crowns for
maxillary teeth, several different configuntions may be used,
balancing the need for resistance form and facial esthetics (Fig
20-3s).
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Fig 2&36 (a) Before the proximal gmows ar€
prepared, lhek d€sired bcation iB marked with a
poncil or an indontation mads by a bur. Thls alds ln
obtalning ttB coneel faciolingual location, fb) The
angulation of tie proximal groove ls equally important, so vbualizauon ls crillcal.

,i!'1

b

a

)

)

a

c

b

Flg 20.87 (a,/ Allgrnnnnt of tho proimat goove witr the long axis of the tooh povides tlre bet oompatibility with th€ rest of the prtparatbn deslgn. (bJ Thb pro)dmal
grJove is
too mudl toward the tinguEl surface snd will not provide sdequstB rosbtanca to llngual totation. (c) Thb proximal groovo is angulated loo much
path of insortlon.
fac'iat surface, creating an undercut ln relation to the lingual surface ofthe preparation, thus interfering with tlre
ioward ttre"r,grlrt6d

Flg 20-38
groov€.

Properly deslgned and

ph€d prcximal

Fig 2039 A groo\re is locaEd on one ptoximal
a box on the oll€r. Bo& meet the
reguirements br occlusal divslencs of tte faclal
surface and

and lingual walls and convsrgence of lh€ axlal wall

to,ard the oppostte pmximal wall. The groove

has

a pronounced llngual wall to enhance r€sistanco to
lingual dbplacement.
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Fig 2040 (a) The occlusal chamd gerErelly parelleb the contout of the fachl surface raher than cut0ng
slralghl across ths tooth to the opposlb u€ll. (D) Noto the shape of ttle occlusal ohannel as ll c(xfl€e across
lhe occlusal surhce io connect to the proxlmal groove. Also note the srnall facial bevel'

Ftg 2041 ln lh€

mandible, the canEic holding
cusp requir€G a fural d€6En slmllar lo lhat of the
cnlay prcparation.

Prortnolgroova

ration can be enhanced by preparation of an occlusal channel.

The grooves are inltiated in the proximal areas with a no. 170
bur (or a no. 169 bur for a small tooth). The grooves are located
as far facially as possible without undermining the facial

A channel may already exlst if an occlusal restoration has been
removed. lf not it may be prepared. A flatended tapered car-

enamel. lt may be helpful to mark the proposed location of
the grooves before they are prepared (Flg 20-36)' Because the
grooves must have a path of draw compatible with each other
and with the axial walls, their angulation must be carefully
planned before they are begun. As a general rule for posterior
teeth, the grooves should be parallel to the long axis of the
tooth (Fig 2G37a). The axial walls of the two grooves should
converge occlusally. Failure to align the grooves correctly will
result in a preparation that does not have an acceptable path

undercuts in an existing channel. The channel allows the space
for a "staple'of thicker metal in the restoration that resists lingual displacement and helps the restoration resist deformation
under pressure (Figs 2040 and 20-41).

of insertion (Figs 2C37b and 20-37c).
The axial depth of each groove is made equal to or slightly
greater than the diameter of the no. 170 bur. After the first
proximal groove is cut, the groove on the opposite side of the
preparation is cut in the same fushion so that it aligns with the
first groove and with the axial walls (Fig 2G38). The grooves
may be enlarged, and the intemal walls may be left rounded or
more acutely refined to form boxes. ln many caset a box form
is present after the removal of an exlsting restoratlon, Existing
boxes may be modified and incorporated in the preparation in

bide or diamond bur is used to cut the channel or to remove

Facial bevel
Placement of the facial finish line differs in the maxillary teeth
and the mandibular teeth. Because the maxillary facial cusp ls
usually the noncentric cusp, only a 1.Gmm layer of metal, or
lest and a short bevel are required to protect the cusp (see Fig
2G,40). Placement of a shoulder and a bevel are recommended
for the facial cusp in mandibular teeth to help restoratlons
withstand the forces on centric cusps. A shoulder etending 1 '0
mm occlusogingivally and 1.0 mm deep axially ls placed into
the facial surface across the facial cusp with a straight fissure
bur held panllel to the extemal surface of the tooth (see Fig

2041). A 0.5- to l.&mm-wide bevel ls placed with a flne diamond or finishing bur. The finish line should be placed gingival
to any occlusal contacts.

lieu of grooves (Fig 20-39).

Finolrefrnenmt

0cdusaldunnd
ln those circumstances where esthetics is a significant consid'
eration, typically for maxillary premolars, less reduction of the
facial cusp is desired to reduce the display of gold. Thls often
necessitates that the preparation of the lingual slope of the
facial cusp is less than 1.0 mm, with a minimal facial cusp bevel.
For this situation, the resistance form and strength of the resto'

All the.sharp extemal angles of the preparation are rounded.
Sharp angles make it more difficult to pour the stone into the
impression without bubbles. Even if the die is poured without
bubbles, it has fragile edges that are easlly abraded during laboratory procedures. After all the angles of the preparation are
rounded, the surfaces are smoothd with a fine-grit diamond
bur. Figure 20'42 illustrates some completed preparations.
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Fig 2042

Preparations for partiaFmverage crowns r€qulro the same ]BfinorDoflt of wa[s. f,oors,

as are need€d tor inlay and onby preparatbns.

(a,f Maxlllary prBrnohr

ard bevels

prgparstbn. (b) Mardbular tfiolar

pBparation,

tr

s
b

a

Flg 20.4i1 (a) Uss of a thin, flarnerhaped diamond bur is recommended tc inlthtc lhe proximal r€dudion ot th€ proparalion br
a complete-coverage restoralion. (bl'Ihe r€d'rc{ion is k€pt wlthin ttre origlnal contoure of lhe lodh so that abrsbn of th€ ed,acsnt
tooth ia avolded.

Complete-coverage gold castings
As its name implies, the

completxoveragg orfullveneer, cast-

ing includes coverage ofthe entire coronal portion ofthe tooth.
Extensive loss of tooth structure is the most common indication
for a complete-coverage restoration. For esthetlc reasont this
restoration tends to be limited to molars. Because the restoration involves the entire circumference of the tooth, control of
occlusal and proximal relationships allows improvements in
occlusion and proximal contacts. Correction of tooth positioning is sometimes possible.
Retentlon is provlded primarily or entkely by the extracoronal walls. A completecovenge crowrl is the most retentive of
the casting designs.l38'r3e One or more grooves or boxes can be
added to the preparation if additional retention and resistance

form are needed.

Prorimol rduclion
A thin tapered carbide or diamond bur is placed at either the
facial or lingual embrasure and used to cut proximal tooth
structure toward the opposite embrasure (Fig 2Ga3). The bur
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should be extended cervically to the desired location of the
gingival flnish line. Unless a caries lesion, an old restoration, or
the need for additional retention/resistance features dictates
otherwise, the gingival finish line should be established at least
0.5 mm supngingivally.The reduction must be at the expense
of the tooth being prepared to avoid damage to the enamel
of the adjacent tooth. The reduction, when completed, should
taper occlusally 3 to 5 degrees toward the opposing proximal
wall. The opposing wall is prepared in the same manner. Once
enough space has been created to permit accesl a roundended tapered diamond bur is used to complete the proximal
reduction and place a gingival chamfur.

(Musalreduction
A series of depth cuts is made on the occlusal surface with a diamond or fissure bur. Both the facial and lingual cuspal inclines
are cut to a depth of at least 1.5 mm to allow an adequate thickness of metal for strength and wear. An even reductlon that follows the original anatomlcal contours allows the development
of the appropriate occlusal anatomy in the restoration.

rry]n

@:

b

a

I

I
'

mt$

/

c

(a/ Reductbn of t}€ axlal wElls br a complste-mwragc t€storatlon ls kt€rdcal to that tur
Fig
portiafooverage orpyrns, exc.r{ tho fadal well h alro hduded. At frb atago, fE {adal and lilEual sralb
ar" 6ch ln one plane. (b) The socond pbne b added b lhe facial and lngual walb. fhe sffitd dtrre
(antlc hd&E
sho{rH be at I3G b 4sdegrce angle b ft€ bng axb and lrwolv€s the occft,sallhird orlhe
yeperatbn
aJsp srd th6 ocduBal fdrrth of tho noncontic cu$p. (c) Ocdusal viery of the dB of a lUll crown
(with blue sacer applietl) icr a rnandbular rigftt frrst mdar. (dJ Fadd vieil, dths pGpsratbn showhg f|e
seoord flarrc of oductbn.
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Focial and lingual reductlon
The facial and lingual surfaces are each reduced in two planes
to allow reproduction of normal contours in the restoratlon.

The first plane, extending occlusally from the gingival finish
line should have a 3- to S-degree taper to the path of insertion (Flg 2Ma).The second plane should be angled at 30 to
45 degrees to the first plane to allow desired faclal and lingual
contours to be reestablished (Flgs 2H'4;b to 2&44d). This second plane should begin at the occlusal thlrd of the wall for the
centric cusp and the occJusal fourth for the noncentric cusp.
A round-ended tapered diamond bur is used to make these
reductions. A modified conservative fu ll-coverage preparation,
involving supragingival margins on both lingual and buccal
aspects, has shown excellent long"term results.t13

Bcftmnut
The parts of the preparation are blended to eliminate indefinite
areas along the finish line, inegularities in the walls, and sharp
corners, A finish line that is distinct around the whole prepa-

ration must be established. The facioproximal and linguo'
proximal line angles often need to be rounded and distinctly

defined. All ofthe sharp corners ofthe preparation, such as the
occlusoaxial line angles, are rounded. The surfaces of the preparation should be relatively smooth. The preparation is viewed
carefully from more than one angle to ensure that there are no
undercuts wlthin any wall, between the wallt or in relationshlp

to an adjacent tooth.

Try-ln
Before the casting is fitted to the prepared tooth, it should be
adjusted to fit the master die. Research has demonstrated that
use of several layers of die spacer can increase the retention

of cemented crowns and improve the fit of cemented resto'
rations.l4c'la2 The intaglio surface of the casting is inspected
under magnification for bubbles or other imperfections,r$'r+r
which can be removed wlth a small round bur. The die is
checked for defects or abnded areas. The casting should not be
forced onto the dle. lf the casting does not seat easlly, the die
should be sprayed wtth a disclosing medium, and the crown
should then be gently reseated. The dlsclosing medlum should
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Flg 2045 A fine diamond
bur or finishing stone is

to the
margin and movod parallal
to ttle malgin reduce
small disoapancias ln lha
h6ld p€rperdiqllar

b

rnarglnal area.

ing pastes or waxes,'as and impression materials.I6 Whatever

the choice, the medium is placed on the intemal surface of
the casting, and it is then seated. The casting is removed and
inspected for abrasion of the disclosing medium that allows
the gold to show through. These areas are adjusted as needed,
more disclosing medium is placed, and the casting is reseated.
This process is contlnued until the casting is fully seated.
The fitting process is completed when the margins are flush
against the finish lines of the preparation and there is no blnding when the restoration is seated. The casting should fft passively in place. A tight fit usually means the casting is not fully
seated. Use of a die spacer medium, painted onto the die to
within 0.5 to 1.0 mm of thefinish line prior to wax-pattem fabrication, will usually simplifythe process of fitting the casting.r6

Marginal Finishing
Two options exist to complete the finlshing of accessible margins of cast gold restorations: (I) precementation finishing and
(2) postcementation fi nishing.

ma*

areas that are binding on the inside of the casting. These
areas can be relieved with a bur (no. 2 or no.4 round bur). This
process is repeated until the casting is fully seated.

Once the casting is fully seated on the die, the interproximal contacts are checked and necessary adjustments made.
This is best accomplished on a solid cast, especially if there are

muhiple castings. The occlusion in maximum intercuspation
is adjusted until the restoration holds shimstock equally as
well as the adjacent natural teeth. The location and size ofthe
occlusal contacts are marked with articulating paper. A finishing bur, stone, or abrasive dlsk is used to make any modifications needed. After maximum intercuspatlon contacts on the
restoration are similar to maximum intercuspation contacts on
other teeth in the quadrant or arch, if the type of cast articulation is fairly accurate, contacts in excursive movements are
marked and adjusted to remove excursive interferences. The
intemal surface of the casting may be carefully air abraded
with aluminum oxide, avoiding the margins, in preparation for
the clinical try{n. Air abrasion provides a dull, matte finish. Any
area that binds during intraoral seating of the casting creates
a brighL bumished mark. lf these steps are accomplished with
precision before the patient arrivet minimal chair time should
be required for adjustments.
Once adjustments have been made on the casL the casting
is tried on the prepared tooth to determine the fit. Adjustments
to the proximal contacts are made lf needed. The intemal surface is lnspected for shiny spots. The shiny spots are adJusted,
and the casting ls reseated. The casting ls removed and reirr.
spected for new shlny spots. This process may need to be
repeated several times until the casting is fully seated.
An alternative method to seat castings employs disclosing
media. Disclosing media include chloroform and rouge, disclos-
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Precementation fi nishing
ln this option, marginal finishing is done prior to cementation
to adapt and polish margins that have already been determlned to be satisfactory. The goal is to develop a margin that
is adapted to the preparation finish line; extends to, but not

beyond, the finish line; and blends with the contours of the
must be fully seated before an attempt
can be made to adapt and finish the margins.
Margin location determines whether margin finishing can
be done on the tooth. Subgingival and/or interproximal margins are very difficult to reach without damaging the soft tissue,
bone, or the tooth itself. For these margins, allfinishing must be
done on the die. Easily accessible margins can be finished while
the casting ls seated on the tooth (Fig 2ea5). lf the margin is
tightly adapted but slightly overcontoured or undercontoured,
a white stone or abrasive disk can be used in a lowspeed
handpiece to reduce the protruding surface, whether it is gold
or enamel. When finished, the gold margin should be flush with
the tooth structure, and adjacent contours of the restoration
should be continuous with natural tooth contours.
The best instruments for finishing accessible surfaces are
flexible paper disks.r4 Sandpaper disk should not be used to
try to close an open margin if the casting is not fully seated.
This usually leads to a visible cement line. Rather, the gold
casting should be completely seated so that it is brought level
to the cavosurface margin. lf there is a slightly overextended
margin after the casting is completely seated, the use of disk
allows the operator to remove the slight vertical o(cess of
gold without creating any gaps or cement lines.ro2 The stone
or disk should be rotated from the metal to the tooth or parallel to the margin, but never from tooth to gold. Running the
rotary instrument from gold to tooth ensures a better seal and
tooth.taT The casting
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pressr.rrE b appliod witi tha sido or fip of the bumi*rer, whldl 18 mo,€d paralal b the .naoinal area
ttla-nourt"r parttat--ne"ag8 rsstofatbns. Note lhe relt€da@d maqins lhat havs beon hJml8hcd.

the tooth surface.
Marginal adaptation can sometimes be improved by hand
burnishing, both on the die and on the tooth prior to cementation. Well<ontrolled pressure is applied with a beavertail or ball
burnisher, held adjacent to and moved parallel to the gold margin (Fig 2G46). The bumisher should not be placed directly on

the margin. Pressure should be applied with a back-and-forth
motion (panllel to the margin) that moves slowly closer to the
margin. Because a small area of the burnisher is contacting the
gold, a great deal of pressure (force per unit area) is applied'
The casting is stabilized during the bumishing process to
ensure that it does not change position. lt is also critical to have
good finger rests to ensure that the burnisher does not sllp off
the tooth and injure the soft tissue or the tooth itself ifthe burnishing is done in the mouth. Some additional beneflt may be
achieved by burnishing the margins of the casting on the tooth
during the cementation procedure, before the cement sets'lae

Cementation
The ffnal step in the process is luting or cementation of the
casting. Cement failure has been shown to be the secondtso or
thirdrsr most important factor in the failurc of cast restorations'
A thin layer of the luting agent (cement) is placed in the casting and on the walls of the preparation, and into any auxiliary
retentive features, and the casting is then seated on or in the
tooth. Complete seating of the casting should be verlfled'
The cement hardens within a few minutes, and the excess is

I
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prevents the gold margin from being peeled away from the
tooth interface. Rubber polnts or finegrit abrasive disks may
be used to produce a high luster if access permits. Care must
be exercised to avoid damage to the soft tissue or abrasion of
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removed. The luting agent fills the gap between the casting
and the tooth to provide retention and to minimize leakage
at the margin. Some luting agents, such as zinc phosphate
cement, provide retention entirely from frlctional resistance
to displacemenl Others, such as the adheslve resin cements,
bond to the tooth and/or the casting to provlde adhesion in
addition to frictional resistance. lt appears that resln cements or
resin-modiffed glass-ionomer cements provide superior retention and have better physical properties than more tnditional
cements.
However, it is essential to undentand that no cement will
compensate for inadequate preparation resistance and retention form in the long term. Tlrereforg when sound preparation
design principles can be used, the choice of cement is of little
cllnical relevance.I5zls3 But clinical situations often vary from
the ideal, so cement can be of real importance in these cases
of compromised reslstance/retention form, as suggested by a
recent case report of two occlusal onlays, placed on a minimally
retentive preparation and cemented with resin*nodified glassionomer cement, that were successfully retained for 6 years'ls
One has to remain prudent a5 not to draw hasty conclusions

that cement will override improper preparation. Sound principles should prevail unless proven otherwise by long-term
clinical research.

Postcementation finishing
ln this option, a casting that has been determlned to be well
fittlng is cemented and subsequently finlshed and polished
on the tooth ltseff. The same steps used in the precementation
technique are employed after the cement is fully expressed
from the casting. This technique affords the operator the
advantage of developing a high polish and ldeal marginal
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adaptation simuftaneously, without the need to repolish after
cementation,
An understanding of the advantages and limitations of each

type of cement is relevant and is presented in the following
section,

Selection of a luting agent
Options for luting agents today are zinc phosphatg glassionomer, polycarboxylate, resin, and resin*nodified glassionomer cements.l55 Resin cements and resin-modified glasslonomer cements have gained popularity in recent years, with
much of the cunent research in the area of cements focused on
these two materials.

According to surueys,Isols7 there has been a slgniffcant
shift in routine cement use from zinc phosphatg zinc polycarboxylate, and conventional glass ionomer to resin and
resin-modified glass-ionomer cements. More than two-thirds
of North American practlces have elected resin cements and
resin-modified glass-ionomer cements as their first choice.
Purportedly, they are superior to zinc phosphate in terms of
retention, strength, and solubility and are comparable in terms
of film thlckness.rss-160
The type of cement used does not seem to influence the
final marginal adaptation. The ease of manipulation and strict
adherence to the protocol for each specific lutlng agent have a
more significant impact on the ultimate strengrth and solubility
properties. which, in turn, affect the clinical performance of the
definitive restoration.I5el6l Because the indications and pro
cedures for each luting agent are different they are discussed
separately.

Zincphoqhotecellirent
Zinc phosphate cement consists of a powder containing 90%
zinc oxide and 10% magnesium oxide that is incorporated
into a liquid containing approximately 67% phosphoric acid.3l
Among the many luting agents available, zinc phosphate has
the longest record (more than lOO years) of successful use.r@
It has good compressive strength and low film thickness, and
it is relatively easy to manipulate.3r Excess cement is easily
removed after it has set. Relatively high compressive and tensile strengths make it a good choice for long-span fixed partial
dentures.lG ln a study of zinc phosphate cement samples
taken from castings that had been in service for up to 48 yean,
the cement was found to have maintained a stable chemical
structure.ta
Zinc phosphate cement is slightly soluble ln oral fluids,
allows relatively high levels of microleakage,r6s and is sometimes associated with postoperative sensltivity.t6o'toz Despite
these drawbacks, it is not unusual to see patients with gold
castings that were cemented more than 30 years ago with zinc
phosphate cement. ln a study of eight restorations that had

Zinc phosphate cement should be mlxed on a glass slab
that has been chilled, preferably to just above the dew point to
avoid water condensation that could contaminate the mlx and
weaken the set cement. Powder should be mixed into the liguid in small increments over a large area of the glass slab. This
method dissipates the heat released during the exothermic setting reaction and provldes a longer working time. The slower
the mix and cooler the glass slab, the longer the working time.
A cool glass slab also allows more powder to be incorporated
into the liquid, resulting in improved mechanical properties.t6e
From a practical standpoint, refrigerated glass slabs (4o to 8oC)
always induce water condensation, but the coldness of the
slab still allows the incorporation of more powder to the mix,
whlch compensates for the water contamination and leads to
improved compressive strengrth.l rc
Powder ls added until the mixed material adheres to the
spatula to form a l-inch string when the spatula is lifted from
the glass slab. The mixing should be completed wtthin 90 seconds after initiatlon. lf the mixing is prolonged beyond approximately 90 seconds, the hardening ofthe cement caused by the
setting reaction may be confused with having achieved the
proper powder-liquid ratio.tTr lts relatively long working time
makes zinc phosphate cement a good choice when multiple
castings are luted at the same time. Howevel because of a lack
of a bond to tooth structure and the mixing-technique sensitivity, zinc phosphate is used less frequently now.

Gloss-ionanacameflt
Traditional glass{onomer luting cement is a modification of
the glassionomer restorative materlal. lt consists of a powder containing aluminum fluorosilicate glass particles that
are incorporated into a liquid containing polyalkenoic acids.
ln some products, these acids are freezedried and included
in the powder that is mixed with water.r72 lt bonds to tooth
structu re by formation of ion ic bonds to hydroryapatite crystals
in enamel and dentin.lz lt is speculated that glass ionomers
have the potential to inhibit caries because of fluoride release,
but the critical level of fluoride release over time to prevent
caries is well beyond the release rate of cunent glass-ionomer
luting cements.rB,l7l Glass-ionomer luflng cement has a low
film thickness (20 to 25 pm) and better mechanlcal properties
than lnc phosphate cementlr,lTs,r'6 However, a glass ionomer
may take a significant amount of time before reaching ultimate
strength,l7zl78 Glass-ionomer cements may be hand-mixed but
are also available in preweighed capsules that allow mixing in

an amalgamator. Empirical reports of excessive postoperative
sensitivity associated with glass-ionomer luting agents have
not been bome out in clinlcal studies.lTe-IE2 Glass-ionomer
cements appear to be more technigue sensitive than zinc phosphate cements because the surface ofthe preparation needs

to remain molst before cementation and the cement at the

been in service for 22 years despite positive microleakage tests,
no evidence of carious tooth structure, sensitivity, or pulpal

margin of the restoration must be isolated from molsture but
not desiccated after cementation.r52
Glass-ionomer cement ls very sensitive to early moisture

degeneration was observed.rn

contamination.
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setting reaction (usually 5 mlnutes), the setting reaction

is

intemrpted, resuhing in a cement with high solubility and poor
mechanical properties.ls3 Therefore, glass-ionomer cement
should not be used unless contaminatlon can be prevented.
As with glass-ionomer restorative materials, dehydration is also
a problem.re Excess cement should not be removed from the
margins for at least 5 minutes after the crown is seated. Leaving
a bead of excess cement in place protects the underlying layers of cement from moisture contamination,IE Because glassionomer cement bonds to the tooth surfacg excess cement
is somewhat dfficult to remove once set, partlcularly in the
interproximal areas.
When glass-ionomer cement is mixed by hand, the pre
measured powder is incorporated into the premeasured liquid
in bulk as quickly as possible. A chilled slab has been shown
to significantly increase the working time for glassionomer
cements, as it has for zinc phosphate cements.rs Most manufacturers now offer an encapsulated form of glass-ionomer luting cemeng thls resutts in properly proportioned cement that
is thoroughly mixed in a few seconds. Glass-ionomer cement
has a relatively short working time, so a single mix should be
llmlted to lutlng no more than two or three unlts. lf additional
unlts have to be luted, a new mlx of cement should be used.
Resln-nodlfied glas-ionona ceman&
Resin-modified glass-ionomer cements were introduced in the
late 1980s. Like resin cements and traditional glass-ionomer
cements, resin-modified glassionomer cements are modified
restorative materials. The combination of resin and glassionomer chemlstries overcomes some of the problems with
moisture contamination and dehydration experienced with
glass-lonomer cementsrsT and eliminates many of the steps
necessary for resin cements.t5s ln addition, they release ffuoride, providing potential anticaries activity.l88 Resin-modified
glass-ionomer cements have physical and mechanical properties between those of conventional glass-ionomer and resin
cements.tT6 Their adhesive properties to tooth structure are
slmilar to those of traditional glass lonomertrse and they have
adequately low film thlcknesses.r6r,re A recent study showed
that both resin cements and resin-modlfied glassionomer
cements met the 25-Um film thickness requirement when tested 2 minutes after mixlng.rer However, it is recommended to
finish the seating procedure within l0 seconds of the manufacturer's working time to ensure complete seating. A recent study
demonstrated that the powder-liquid formulation, as opposed
to the paste.paste equlvalen! exhibited a slgniflcantly better
bond to dentin than any of the self-adhesive resin cements.le
Resin-modified glass-ionomer cements offer little to no
postcementation sensitivity.le2-le4
Finally, resin-modified glass-ionomer cements absorb flulds

during and after setting, causing a net expansion.rs,rs One
anecdotal clinlcal report and two ln vitro studiesleT-re have
linked early resin-modified glass-ionomer formulations with
all-ceramic crown fractures. The current generation of resin-
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modified glass-ionomer cements has apparently overcome this
deflciencY.zoo:ot

Rcshlutingrunafi
Resln cements patented slnce 2002 come either

with a sepa-

nte self-etching bonding agen( such as Panavia F (Kurany)
and Muhilink Automix (lvoclar Vivadent), or with an incorpo
rated self-etching primer, such as RelyX Unicem (3M ESPE) and
Maxcem (Kerr). These cements have shown lotrr microleakage
high shear bond strength, and adhesive properties to tooth
structure. However, they have other additional challenges.
First, they are significantly more technique sensitive than traditional luting agents. Most requlre muhlple time-consuming
steps and sHct moisture control. ln addition, resin cements
are very dlfficult to remove from crown margins once they are
completely set Removal of cement flash is made difficult by the
relatlve inaccesslbillty of crown margins, irregular root topog-

raphy, and the clear or tooth<olored nafure of many resin
cements. For these reasont many clinicians do not use resin
cements routinely for posterior applications. However, some
clrcumstances dictate the use of resin cemenl Because of their
adhesive properties, a resin cement is the materlal of choice
when luting a crown with mlnimal retention and resistancefeatures. ln addition, resin cements must be used when bondlng
all-ceramlc etchable, noncore crowns. fu is the case with most
dental materialt a clear understanding of the advantages and
disadvantages, as well as clinical indications, is essential when
making a material selection for a given circumstance.
Resin cements are especially designed for use with bonded
ceramic restoration5 but they may also be used with cast restorations. They are generally supplied as a dual-paste system
in which the two parts are mixed just prior to the cementation
process. Polyrnerization may be lnitiated by a chemical catalyst
or by a combination of a chemlcal catalyst and a light-activated
catalyst, but for cast restontions, chemically cured cements are
indicated. Resin cements differ from resin composite restorative materlals primarlly in their reduced filler contenta2; reduction of the filler content leads to better llow and reduced fflm
thickness, which are desinble properties for a luting cement.2o3
Some resin cements contain fillen that are capable of providing

fluoride release,u although there is questionable therapeutic
effect because of the low levels and short duration of fluoride
release.u
Resin cements have the best mechanical properties of all of
the cements.tT6&2o7 They are virtually insoluble in onl flulds
and have the highest compressive and tensile strengrths of all
the cements. They also exhlblt less microleakagd@ than other
luting agents. lf used in combination with a dentin adhesive
system, they bond to tooth structure and to some metals.I6e For
this reason, as previously stated, they are often recommended
for less-retentive preparations.20e-2r'l
There are several potential problems associated with resin
cements. There is great variation in the mechanical properties
and handling characteristics among resin cements,rs which
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can cause confusion for clinicians' The film thickness tends to
be greater than that of other cements,rT3'te0'2r2 so incomplete
seating of the casting could be a problem. This is especially
true when a dentin adhesive is used, because without due
care, it can pool in the intemal angles of the preparation. Resin
cements requlre the most clinical steps if used with an adhesive
system, so there is more chance for an enor in technique to
occur. There are no long-term clinical studies to determine if
the high retention values and low microleakage are long lasting in castings cemented with resln cements.

Copal vamish has a long history of use for this purpose, with
anecdotal reports of success. However, copal varnish does not
disinfect the dentin, and its effectiveness has limited duration.zl.222

More recently, use of dentin primers and adhesives to
the dentin before cementation has resuhed in reports of
decreased sensitivity. However, a study has noted a marked
(42%) decrease in retention with the application of a resin-

seal

based sealer prior to cementation.

Gloslonomscrima/rfs
Polycafroxylote ond zinc oxide-eugmol cements
Polycarborylate and zinc oxide-eugenol cements are no longer widely used with cast restorations' Their properties are
generally inferior to those of the cements previously discussed.
Historically, some clinicians have used them if a tooth has had
a history of sensitivity. They have also been used as temporary
luting agents and with stainless steel crowns.

Preparing the tooth for cementation
Although some materials are more adversely affected by the
presence of contaminants than others, no material fares well if
used in the presence of oils, debris, saliva, blood, or other signifIcant contamination.2l3'214 lt is importantto ensure that the area
is cleaned, free of excess moisture, and well isolated. Bleeding
and other significant sources of contamination must be well
controlled. Temporary cements leave a layer of debris on the
dentin surface2ls that should be removed before cementation.
This may be accompllshed with hand instruments, pumice,
detergents, and/or cleaning agents.

Some clinicians recommend the additional step of disin-

fecting the preparation with chlorhexidine, ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), or benzylkonium. The rationale is
that bacteria are a primary cause of postoperative sensitivigt7l'72 so disinfrtion of the dentin surface will lower the
number of microbes and thus reduce one cause of sensitivity'
Another approach is to use desensitizing agents, usually including hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA). These agents can be
applied immediately before the flnal lmpression' They essentiaity aisinfect the dentin and seal the tubules. Their use does

not seem to interfere with crown retention, regardless of the
type of luting cement used.2t6-218
ln addition to cleaning and isolating the preparation, spe.
ciflc additional steps are recommended to prepare the tooth to
receive certain cements. Preparation surfacetexturing obtained
either by rotary instruments or sandblasting with 501m aluminrrn o*id" has been shown to increase crown retention significantly, regardless of the choice of cement'202're:20

fincphosphoucement
iinc phosphate cement exhibits the most microleak-

Because

postcemenage of any cementls and has been associated with
to
recommended
been
have
tition sensitivity, several methods
prevent sensitivity by "sealing" the dentin prior to cementation'
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For glass-ionomer cements, the tooth should be clean and
slightly moist.rTe No cavity vamish should be placed that might
prevent bonding of this luting agent to the tooth surface. The
area should be well isolated to prevent molsture contamination
during the luting process and for several mlnutes following the
seating of the restoration.
fresin-modlfred glws'i onomu catnenB
resin*odified glass-ionomercements

One of the advantages of

is that the cementation procedure is falrly simple' Multiple
bonding steps are not necessary, and no special preparation of
the tooth surface is performed, other than to make it clean and
slightly moist. Removal of excess cement is relatively easy.
Ber;incemmts
Most resin cements have corresponding dentin adheslve systems that are applied immediately before cementaflon. ln most
cases, the preparation is etched and a primer and adhesive are
placed. Each adhesive system has specific instructions for its
use that must be followed precisely to obtain the best results.
Failure to follow the speciflc directions for both the adhesive
and the luting resin can mean the difference between success
and failure. lt must be emphasized that excellent isolation is a
necessity when a resin cement is used.

A small amount of the cement should be mixed and
observed before cementation procedures are started to confirm that the cement will set. Some self-curing resin cements
have short shelf lives and lose their ability to polymerize.
Preparing the

osting for cementation

After adjustments have been made and the extemal surface of
the casting has been polished, the internal surface of the casting should be air abraded with aluminum oxide to produce a
uniform, slightly roughened ffnish' Margins must be avoided or
protected when the intemal surface is air abraded' The casting
should then be cleaned to remove any contaminants, such as
polishing compounds. Ammonia, detergents, or vanous other
cleaning solutions may be used in an uhrasonic bath, or the
casting can be cleaned with a steam cleaner.
lf an adhesive resin cement is used, additional retention
can be obtained by tin plating the inside of the casting'23:zr
A number of inexpensive tin-Plating systems that can be used
to deposit a thin layer of tin on the surface of the gold alloy are

References

commercially available. This simple process can be done in the
laboratory or operatory in a few minutes.e A newer gefleration of metaFsurface treatments, including the RocateCE (3M
ESPE), Sllicoatedtr6 {Heraeus Kulzer}, and CoJetzT (:U fSfq systems, all produce a coating that has been shown to signiflcantly
increase bond strength of resln to metal. Yet another ahematlve that has shown promislng results is the use of an adhesive
system that has an alloy primer.B

Seating the

asting

With zinc phosphate and glass-ionomer cements, the cement
is mixed and placed in the casting. Some clinicians also like to
place a layer of the cement on the walls of the preparatbn for
intracoronal restorationsThe casting should be half-fllled vvith
cement, and all of the margins should be covercd. Once the
castlng ls seated with finger pressurg the patient is lnstructed

to bite on an orangewood stick or other seating instrument.
lf a rubber dam ls belng used for isolation, two orangeuood
stick may be tethered together with dental floss to allow the
patient to close on the stick and not the bow of the rubber
dam retainer (clamp). The instrument is moved up and down
and then side to slde, Thls technique called dynamic seating,
results ln more complete seatlng of the casting.mThe margins
are checked with an ocplorer to determlne that complete seating has been accomplished. For small intracoronal castingt
such as occlusal and twe.surface inlays, a sharpened stlck may
be placed with heavy force on the casting, along the line of
draw of the preparation, with liqht mallet tapping. This latter
technique requires continued tapping with the mallet untilno
further cement expresses from the marginal areas. The clinician
needs to understand how the cement choice relates to ffnishing technique.
The optimum finishing technlque takes place on the die
with a ffnal finish applled while the cement is setting. An
extremely high luster may be placed on the cemented castings
using ribbed (not webbed) polishing cups and a sequence of
no. 4 flour of pumice, lS-pm alumlnum oxidg and 1gm aluminum oxide powden, either wet or dry. Use of these agents, particularly dry, can generate a significant temperature increase,
and they must be used wlth light intermittent pressure.i4
Recently, a pertinent study explored the marginal adaptation of cast gold inlays with three cements-zinc phosphatg
resin-modifi ed glass-lonomer, and self-adhesive modifi ed resin

cement--and three finishing techniques.rae Flnishing the casting before and during cementation led to the least marginal
openlng for all three cemenB.
The o<cess cement must be removed with proper tlming
and care. lf removal is attempted before the cement is set, thin
strands of cement may be dragged from under the marginl
thus creatlng voids. The beads of extruded cement have been
shown to protect the cement at the margin from moisture contamination.rs Therefore, it is important to check the cement
to ensure that it has set before the excess is removed. Excess
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cement may be removed with an explorer or curette directed
parallel or auray from accesslble margins, and floss or yarn is
used to remove interproximal excess cement. The gingival
crevice should be flushed wlth water frequentty to remove
any loose partides. As a final step, an assistant should supply
a continuous stream of air to each margin while the clinician
gently reflects the free gingiva with an explorer to check for
any remaining cement. Cement left subgingivally can cause
tissue inflammation. A knot is tied in the floss and then the
floss is pulled back and forth through the gingival embrasure
to remove loose pieces of cement from the interproximal areas.
As discussed previously, there are some dlstinct advantages of adhesive resin luting cements in certain situationt
but their use requires different seating procedures than those
used for zinc phosphate and glass-ionomer cernents. For each
resin-based cement manufacturer instructions should be followed closely. The lnternal surface of the casting should be air
abraded, tln plated, or both to increase retentlon. Procedure
guides accompanying the resin cement should be adhered to.
Removal of excess adhesive resin cement from exposed areas
of the tooth and adJacent teeth can be a blt difficuh, so a large
amount of orcess cement should be avoided. The adhesive and
luting materials are mlxed and applied according to the manufacture/s instructions, and the casting is seated using procedures simllar to those used for other cements Setting times for
these materials vary, and the time to remove excess cement is
critical, sq again, instruc{ons must be followed closely.
The occluslon is reevaluated and final adjustments are
made, if necessary. An easy technique to adjust high spots
is to use a fine egg- or football*haped carbide bur, followed
by abrasive polishers on the adjusted area, to bring the casting back to a smooth surface and high polish. The patient is
infonned of the possibility of postcementation sensitivity and
that a minor additional adjustment of the scclusion may be
necessary.The patient is instructed in properonl hygiene measures to ensure prevention of caries and periodontal problems.
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Restoring teeth functionally and esthetically after endodontic treatment often presents a challenge to the
dentist. Typically, root canal treatment is initiated
because of deep caries or trauma, both of which often
result in extensive loss of tooth structure. Additional
tooth tissue is removed for endodontic access, cleaning and shaplng of the root canal, and post space
preparation, further reduclng the structunl lntegrty
of the tooth and decreasing its resistance to fracture.ti
At one time it was believed that endodontically treated teeth are inherently more brittle and susceptible
to fracture.3/ Subsequent research has shown that
the dentin of endodontically treated teeth exhibits
mechanical properties equivalent to that of untreated
teeth.sf
It has also been proposed that a portion of the sensory feedback mechanism is lost when the neurovascular tissue has been removed from the tooth in the
course of endodontic therapy, an effect confirmed in
an in vivo study.T Clinically, this means that the patlent
can inadvertently bite with more force on an endodontically treated tooth than on a vital tooth because
of the impaired sensory feedback mechanism. This
may account for the failure of endodontically teeth
that would otherwise appear to be fracture resistant
(Fig 2t-1).

While endodontically treated teeth may fall for
a variety of reasons-eg, caries, endodontic failure
and periodontal dlsease, among others-tooth fracture remains a signiflcant factor in the posttreatment
extraction of these teeth.s The choice of definltive
restoration plays an important role in survlvabllity. ln
selected lnstances, endodontically treated teeth can
be restored with a directly placed restontion, particularly in the anterior region. However, restoring

severely damaged tooth to function and esthetics often requires the use of a full<overage restoration. Providing adequate resistance and retention
form when there is a minimal amount of remaining
tooth structure can be problematic. When a moderate
amount of tooth structure has been lost, the tooth may
be built up with restorative material such as amalgam
or composite to provide a core to support and retaln
the crown. When the damage is severe and there is
inadequate tooth structure to retain the corg other
methods of retention must be employed. This may
consist of adhesive bonding techniques, providing
auxiliary mechanical retention, andlor placement of a
posf into the root canal that extends into the core and

a

retains

it

The longevity of endodontically treated teeth is
difficult to erraluate because of the many possible
variables. These include patient factors, such as sys-

temic heatth, periodontal condition, and caries susceptibility; tooth-related factort such as function and
the amount of tooth structure remaining; as well as
material facton, such as the type of post, cement,
core, and definitive restoration. While the amount of
clinical information grows each year, there are currently instrfficient data to predict the effest of each of
these factors on the success or failure of an individual
tooth. However, analysis of large data sets from lnsurance companies indicates that endodontic treatment
followed by restoration is very successful in terms of
tooth retention. Salehrabi and Rotsteine analped the
outcome of endodontic treatment in a 1.46 million
cohort of US patients and found an 8-year survival rate
of 97%. Chen et alto conducted a similar study on a
Taiwanese data set of 156 million patients and found
a

tooth retention rate of 93% after

5 years.
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Risk Analysis
The survivability of the individual tooth and its ability to fulflll lts lntended function must be carefully considered, and
the quallty of the existing endodontic treatment should be
assessed. The absence of symptoms and of periapical pathology, as well as the presence of a radiographically dense and
adequately extended obturatlon, should be confirmed. Perlodontal disease should be controlled, and the crown'root ratio
should be assessed in view of the position of the tooth in the
arch and its anticipated function. Success is enhanced when a
restored endodonticallytreated tooth is in proximal contact on
both the mesial and distal.lr lf the root canal filling has been
exposed to the oral environment because ofleakage or loss ofa
rcstoration, contamination of the periapex wlth bacteria or toxlns may occur within days.ratr Retreatment should be considered in sltuations where the root canal filling has been exposed
to the oral environment. There are no clinical data available to
give specific Auidance on how long the root canal filling may
be exposed before retreatment should be accomplished, but
in vitro studies suggest a range of days to several months'rzJa
Because of the difficulty and o<pense involved in retreatment
after restoration, a conservative approach is recommended'
Many clinicians use 2 week of exposure as an arbitrary guideline for retreatment. Because of the risk of contamination, coro'
nal sealing of the root canal system should be accomplished as
soon as possible after completion of the root canal therapy.rs A
long time span between the endodontic treatment and placement of the definitive restoratlon leads to a significantly hlgher

failure rate.l6J7
Perhaps the most important factor related to the survivability of an endodontically treated tooth is the amount of coronal
and radicular tooth strudure that remalns prior to restoration.
This factor appears to be of paramount importance and will be
considered in detail later in this chapter. The tooth structure
that will be available following tooth preparation should be
visualized and should be assessed forthe provision of adequate
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retention and resistance form for the subsequent crown. Key
to this factor is the presence of an adequate femlle. The term
fenule describes the band of circumferential material that
encircles the cervical area of a tooth restored with a crown.rs As
commonly used in dentistry, ftmrle also refers to the dimension
of remalning vertical tooth structure from the anticipated margin of the preparation to its coronal extent, whlch is available

for encirclement by the crown. The 'ferrule effecf serves to
reinforce the remaining tooth structure and helps the restoration withstand lateral forces.re
The ferrule provides resistance form and enhances longevity.20 Ferrule length was found to be more important than
post length in increasing fracture resistance to cyclic loading
of crowned teeth.21 lndeed, some authors have noted that the
effect of the remaining dentin height is so significant asto make

the effect of the type of post and core employed inelevant

with respect to tooth survlval.z Lack of an adequate fenule
increases the risk offailure because of post-crown

dislodgment

post fracture, and root fracture.23'24 Sorensen and Engelmanre
noted that a ferrule of only 1.0 mm in vertical helght doubles
the resistance to fracture of a tooth wfthout remaining coronal
tooth structure. Optimal beneficial effect can be expected from
a ferrule of at least 15 to 2.0 mm of vertical heighlrazs
Adequate sound tooth structure should be presentto allow
placement of a restoration margin that will not encroach on
the biologic width, wttich will ensure continued periodontal
health. Biologic width has been defined as "the dimension of
the junctional eplthelium and connective tissue attachment to
the root above the alveolar crest' and has been estimated to

be approximately 2 mm.26 Vlolation of this dimension with a
restorative margin may resuh in persistent periodontal inflammation.27 Given the requirement of a minimal ferrule height of
2 mm, at least 4 mm of sound supra-alveolar tooth structure is
necessary for mechanical stability and periodontal heahh.
lf there is insufficient remaining tooth structure to adequately retain a core, the suitability of the existing root canals
to receive a post should be assessed. A ndiographic assessment of the availability of a sufficient length of straight canal

Treatment Planning

of adequate diameter should be made preopentively and
factored into the prognosis. Periapical radiographs taken from
multlple angles are often helpful.
There are few teeth that cannot be endodontically treated
and restored to some level of function provided the dentist
has the skills and the patient is willing and able to commlt the
time and resources. Cunent techniques provlde a high degree
of success for endodontic treatment Even teeth with no tooth
structure remaining above the osseous crest can be restored
if techniques such as forced orthodontic eruption2s or ctown
lengthening surgery are utilized

to
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create more available

vertical tooth structure for crown retention. However, these
techniques add expensg patient inconvenlence, and discomfort and may compromise esthetics and support of adjacent
teeth.n ln addition, because roots are tapered, these proce.
dures result in a decrease in the cross-sectional dimension of
the final preparation and also decrease the crown-root ratio.
With the ever-increasing success and availability of implant
treatment, the concept of "restorabilit/ has changed. The
tooth rnay be indeed be restored, but what is the anticipated
longevity? A realistic assessment must be made of the longterm prognosis of the restored tooth compared with that of an
implant-retained restoration.
The use of osseointegrated implanB fior the replacement of
teeth offers an alternative for teeth with a questionable prog nosis. A systematic review of clinical studies assessing the survival
rate of single-tooth implants with teeth that had received root
canal treatment followed by coronal restoration concluded
that there is no difference in the survival outcomes of these two

treatment modalities.3o Fifty-five studies related to singletooth
implants met the criteria for inclusion in the analysis. Success
rates ranged from 89% to 100%. The largest study analped, a
prospective study assessing 2,900 implants, indicated a success
rate of 98% at 3 years.3l Thirteen studies related to the survival

of endodontically treated teeth with coronal restoratlons met
the review criteria and were anallzed. Survival nnged from
81% to 100%. The largest study included, with 19,817 teeth,
showed a survival rate of 97% at 72 monthsj2
The consdentlous practltioner will examine the risk factors associated with the successful endodontic treatment and
restoration of a marginal tooth versus extraction and the place
ment of an implant This decision involves expertite In lmplant
treatment planning, which is beyond the scope of this text. ln
making the decision, many fuctors must be considered, such as
the quantity and quality of remaining bone, esthetic and soft
tissue considerations, and of course, the desires and medical
status ofthe patient.

Treatment Planning
The type of definitive restoration required for an endodontically treated tooth ls primarily determined by the amount of
remaining tooth structure, the posltion of the tooth in the arch,
and the functional forces placed on It. An appropriate restora-

I
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tion may range from a direct resin composite in an anterior
tooth to a fullcrown.The greaterthe amount of tooth structure
lost, the greater will be the need for additional retention for
the core, often in the form of a post. The ability of a patient to
exert heavy occlusal forces, which might displace a core and
the crown it supports, decreases fiom the posterior regions
of the dental arch to the anterior.33 However, the direction of
the functional forces transitions from primarily vertical (compressive) in the posterior region to lateral (tenslle or shear) ln
the antedor. These tensile forces tend to displace the crown/
corg and therefore the need for additional resistance form is
greater in the anterior region, and a post is often required. ln
the posterior region, although the forces are greater, they are
primarily vertical, and sufficient retention and resistance form
for the core is often obtained by extending it into the pulp
chamber. For these reasons, a post is rarely reguired in a molar
tooth. However, when a restored tooth is to be used as an
abutment for a removable or ffxed partial denture, greater latenl forces should be anticipated, and the additional resistance
form provided by a post should be considered.*5 Because of
the differences in magnitude of functional forces, direction of
forces, and anatomical differences, anterior and posterior teeth
present different restorative challenges.

Anterior teeth
ln the anterior region, there will frequently be sufficient remaining tooth structure to restore the tooth to function and esthetics wlth a direct restontion. ln cases of traumatically induced
pulpal necrosis, the only restoration required ls to seal the
access preparation (Fig 21-2],, ln other situations, there may
be moderately slzed Class 3 cavities in addition to the access.
ln these caset nelther a post nor a full-coverage restoration
is required, and the tooth can be restored with bonded resin
composite. When a moderate amount of coronal tooth structure is missing but at least 50)6 of the coronal enamel remains,
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the bonded porcelain veneer may be the restoration of choice
(Fig 21-3). A tooth conservatively prepared for a porcelain
veneer allows for the creation of excellent esthetics wfthout
compromising the strength of the remaining tooth structure.
Laboratory studies suggest that endodontically treated incisors
restored with porcelain veneers have slmilar resistance to fracture as an intact tooth.37'38 There is no need for post placement
in these situations. Ahhough some labontory studiessero have
indicated that a metallic post strengithens an intact anterior
endodontically treated tooth, the majority of studies have suggested that the fracture resistance ofthese teeth is not affected
by placement of a poslnr'r2 ln addition, placement of a post in
an anterior tooth with an intact inclsal edge is often complicated by a lack of draw for the post into the canal through the
access opening. Removing additional tooth structure in order
to place a post is not indicated.
When the decision has been made to restore the tooth
whh a crown because of loss of structural integrity or esthetic
demand, an assessment must be made as to whether there
is sufficient tooth structure remaining to retain the core or
whether retention and resistance form must be augmented
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with a post Because of the predominantly latenl forces that
the anterior teeth are subjected to in function, careful consideration should be given to the placement of a post. ln some cases,
the dentist may wish to defer this decision until after preparing
the tooth. An assessment may be made at that time whether
sufficient veftical walls remain to resist the lateral forces that

the crown will be subjected to without the placement of a

posl

Because of the size of the canines and the maxillary cen-

tral incisors, a post can often be avoided in these teeth, and
adequate retention and resistance form can be provided by
the placement of a core buildup. With maxillary lateral incisors
and mandibularcentral and latenl incisors, providing adequate
tooth reduction for the crown often results in very little remaining tooth structure, and the need for a post is clear.
The canals of maxillary and mandlbular canines and maxlF
lary central incisors are usually straight and of adequate size
and shape for post placement. On the other hand, the canals
of mandibular central and lateral incisors, and often maxillary
lateral lncisors, are small and ribbon shaped and offer variable
opportunity for post placement.

Treatment Planning
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Postedor teeth
Clinical studies have demonstrated that a key ehment in the
successful restoration of endodontically treated posterior teeth
is the placement of a full coronal cuspal<overage restoration.
ln a retrospective study of 1 273 endodontically treated teeth,
Sorensen and Martlnoffs found that a full<overage restoratlon increased the success rate of posterlor teeth. ln another
retrospective study, Aquilino and Gplans showed that endodonUcally treated molars not crowned after obturation were
lost at a rate six times greater than teeth that were crowned. ln
a systematic review of clinical studies of endodonticallytreated
teeth, Stavropoulou and Koidi# determined that the lO-year
survival rate of crowned teeth is 8l% versus 63% for direa
restorations. ln a study of molar teeth, Nagasiri and Chltmongkolsuld found that the survival rate of uncrowned teeth was
96% at 1 year, 88% at 2 years, and 36% at 3 years.
Examining the status of the endodontically treated teeth
extr:acted during the period evaluated in two large epidemiologlc studles reinforces the importance of cuspal coverage. ln
the previously cited study by Salehrabi and Rotstein,e 85% of
extracted teeth had no full coronal coverage. ln another study,

3-year clinical study concluded that the clinical success rates of
endodontically treated premolars restored with FRC posts and
direct composite restorations were equivalent to full coverage

stiffness of endodontically treated maxillary premolars, but
the removal of the marginal ridges with a larger preparation
has a significant effect.4 The success rate of direct restorations is lmproved proportionately to the amount of tooth

whh metal-cenmk cownsil
ln the face of confusing and contradictory data regarding
full<overage versus direct restoration of endodontlcally treatd teeth, the clinician should takea conservatlveapproach.The
preponderance of clinical data suggests that the full coronal
coverage restoration is the more predictable and long-lasting
restoration. A direct resin composite restoration may be considered when there is substantial remaining tooth structure
and lower functional loads are present However, it should
be realized that the strengthening effect of the bonded resin
composite may be lost over time. lt has been shown that the
effect diminishes significantly with both thermal cyclingt and
functional loading$ of the restoration. Degradation of the
resln{entin bond over tlme has also been demonstnted in
vlvo.il Therefore, the long-term strengthenlng eftect of the
intracoronal bonded restoration must be questioned, and the
clinician should choose this $eatment option with cautlon.
Restoration of endodontically treated teeth with amalgam
without cuspal overlay has a low clinical success rate and cannot be recommended.s5 However, in the hands of a skilled
operator, a cuspal<overage amalgam restoration may provide
a low-cost altemative to a crown (Fig 21*4). ln 1 980, Na),lfar et
al56 described the omalcore, or coronal-radicular, restoration.
Rather than placement of a post, the pulp chamber and the
coronal 2 to 3 mm ofeach canal are used for retention ofthe
bulldup material (Fig 21-5). A post is generally not needed with
the amalcore. Although some authors have found that place
ment of a post increases the reslstance of the amalcore to fracturg5zl0 others have found no difference.se A post is required
only when insufficient pulp chamber depth is present to retain
the core (Fig 21{). ln a retrospective clinical study of more than
400 coronal-radicular restorations, no failures were noted that
could be attributed to the core buildup. lf appropriate thickness ofocclusal amalgam can be provided and adequate axial
contours, proximal contacts, and occlusion can be developed,
the amalcore technique can be used to create a long{astlng
deffnhlve restoratlon. A Gyear clinlcal study demonstrated the
effectiveness of complex, cusp-capping ama lgam restorations

structure remalnlng{6 and by uslng bonded resln compositele
A short-term (3O*nonth) clinical evaluation ofthe use offlberreinforced composite (FRC) Posts and direct resin composite
restorations revealed no fallures within that time period'so A

mechanically or adheslvely retained.5e
Maxillary premolars are a unique subset of posterior endodontically treated teeth. Anatomically, the root is often small
in dlameter relative to the dimensions of the crown to be

teeth restored with amalgam or composite showed an incidence of extraction of 6.3%; teeth with full coronal restoration
had an incidence ol only 25c16.12
lnterestingly, despite compelling evidence to crown such
teeth, many teeth that receive endodontic treatment are not
crowned, Scunia et alaT followed up the restorative outcome
of 1,193 endodontlcally treated teeth through an insurance
claims system and reported that the percentage of noncrown
restorations placed during the subsequent 2 yean after endodontic therapy was 50)6 in the molar group, 54% in the premolar group, and 67% in the anterior tooth group.
Regardless of the seemingly poor performance of direct
restoration of endodontically treated posterior teeth, it should
be cautiously considered in cases where substantlal tooth
structure remains. Access preparation has little effect on the
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supported. and there may be little tooth structure to retain
the core. The pulp chamber of these teeth is typically small
and provides little mechanical retention for the core. A post is
indicated in these cases. ln addition, these teeth are subjected
to a mixture of shear and compressive forces, and the need for
a post to provide addltional resistance form is often similar to
that for an anterior tooth. Similarly, lateral forces exerted on a
maxillary premolar functioning as the abutment for a removable partlal denture often necessitate a post for additional
reslstance lFig21-7).
Maxillary premolar roots are often fluted and may be curved,
presenting a high risk of strip perforation during preparation
ofthe post space.o The palatal root has been shown to have
a larger and straighter canal than the buccal and should be
utilized for post placement.6r
For the molar tooth, the decisions are more clear<ut. The
forces on posterior teeth are predominately vertical. Therefore,
development of additional reslstance form to withstand lateral
forces is not as commonly needed as in anterior teeth. Because
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the mesial concavity of the distal root.

of the morbidity associated with post placement (Fig 2l-8), a
post is indicated in a posterior tooth only when other more
conservative retention and resistance features cannot be used
forthe core. These features include chamberkanal orifice retention, amalgam pins, and threaded pinl all of which have been
shown to be exceedingly effective.n When a post is deemed
necessary, the palatal canal of maxillary molars and the distal
canal of mandibular molars are usually the best choice.

Material Selection
(ore material
A core is routinely placed in teeth for which a full<overage
indirect restoration is indicated. The core replaces lost tooth
tissue and augments retention, resistance, and support for the
crown. Restoring a crown preparation to ideal height through
the use of a core increases the ability of the crown to withstand

(DE=

Material Selection

the fatigue forces that might displace

it.63

The core is retained

through the use of adhesive bonding, existing mechanlcal
retentive features, a cemented post or with a combination of
methods.

A variety of directly placed restorative materials are available for use as a core wlth or without a post amalgam, glass
ionomer (both conventlonal and resin-modified), and resin
composite are popular choices. Desirable characteristics of a
core material are llsted ln Box 21-1.
Amalgam has numerous advantages as a core material. lts
high strength has been confirmed in labontory studies under
both static and dynamic loads.64,65 The modulus of elasticity of
amalgam is three times that of a typical resin composite and

thus provides excellent support for all<eramic crowns.6 lt is
easy to place, it is relatively insensitive to moisture contamination, and the color contrast facilitates margln placement. These
factors make amalgam an excellent cholce when the clinician
is faced with placing a core deep wlthin the glngival sulcus.
On the other hand, amalgam has a number of disadvantages.
Its early strength is low necessitating a l5- to 20-minute wait
until the buildup can be prepared for the crown, even when
fast-setting spherical alloy is used. lt is messy to prepare and
can result in ineversible staining of the marginal gingiva during
preparatlon. Thereforg amalgam should not be used as a core
material in a tooth in the esthetic zone.
Conventional glass-ionomer materials have the advantages
of fluoride release, ease of manipulation, natural color, biocompatibllity, conoslon resistance, and dimensional stabllity in a
wet environment.6T They are also offered in a metaFreinforced
formulation that offers color contrast to tooth structure. However, they have the major disadvantage of brittleness and low
resistance to fatigue forces, which makes them unsuitable for
use in extensive cores.els Resin-modified glass-lonomer mate.
rials offer improvements over the conventional glass ionomers
but still fall short compared with bonded resin composite in
terms of fracture toughnest bond strength, and dimensional
stabillty.eTo
Resin composite is the most popular core material because
of its excellent mechanical properties, bond to tooth structure
when used with an adhesive, and ease of use. lt ls available
in light-curing dual-curing, and self-curing formulations. lt is
provided as both a tooth<olored material to be used as a core
material under anterior alFceramic restorations and as a colorcontrasting material to be used as a core material under metallic or opaque ceramic (alumina or zirconia) restorations' Resin
composite has a fracture toughnesso and transverse strength
similar to that of amalgam.6 Resistance to fatigue loading is
intermediate between glass ionomer and amalgam.ntr The
dimensional stabillty of resin composite in a wet environment
is greater than that of glass-ionomer materlals but less than
that of amalgam.To'7r The clinical signlficance of this property is
unclear. One study found that water storage of eltracted teeth
with composite cores resulted in expansion, which decreased
the fit of the subsequent crown' Amalgam was found to be
unaffected.Tr Another study found that water storage affected

Box 21-1

. Stability

Characterlstlcs of the ldealcore

materlal
in a wet environment

. Ease of manlpulation
, Rapid, hard set for immediate crown preparation
. High compressive strength
. High tensile strength
. High modulus of elasticity (rigidityl
. Hlgh fracture toughness
. lnert (no conosion)
. Cariostatic properties

. Blocompatibility
. Low cost

the frt of crowns on preparations of natural tooth as well

as

composite and that the placement of a welFfining interim restoration improved the fit of both.z
ln general, the bond of resin composite to the dentin of the
pulp chamber is not as rtrong as that to coronal dentin,Dta
And, as prevlously noted, the resin bond may weaken with
time and funcdon in the oral environment For these reasons,
the cllnician should always strive to create additional mechanlcal retentive features to retain the resin composite core when
possible.

Ribbon reinforcement
The fabrication of an individualized, directly 6bricated post and

core utilizing adhesively bonded woven polyethylene or glass
ribbon and resin composite has been suggested. Examples of
these materials include eve6tick (StickTech), which consists of
silanated glass fibers impregnated wfth potymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) and bisphenol glycidyl methacrylate (bls6MA),
and Ribbond (Ribbond), with ultrahigh-molecular weight polyethylene fibers (UHMWP) in a cross{inklng lo(k-stitch leno
weave. lt has been proposed that these fiber ribbons increase
retention and prevent crack propagation through the core.Ts
The clinical technique involves embedding the ribbon into
resln composite placed in the root canal and withln the core
and has been described in detail in the literature.T4T Newman
et al78 tested the fracture resistance of a varlety of post constructs loaded at a 45degree angle in extracted teeth. When
Ribbond and resin composite were used as a Post and core in
a conservativety prepared root canal, the fracture strength was
signiflcantly less than that observed with ffber posts. When
tested in flared, thln-walled canals, the fracture strength was
equivalent to that with fiber posts.78 One clinical study showed
a high survival rate of teeth restored with this technique'7e
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However, a Gyear prospective study showed an overall failure
rate of the evedtick post and core of 38.7%' This was found to
be superior to no post at all but inferior to the 23.4% failure rate
seen with a bonded FRC Post.za

&st metal post and

core

The custom-cast post and core has a long history of success in restorative dentistry. However, laboratory studie#{2
have consistently shown that the fracture resistance ofteeth

Selection of a post
A wide variety of post designs and materials are available to

Post Designs and Materials

the

clinician (Fig 2l-9). Posts may be characterized by manufacturing process (custom<ast versus prefabricated), engagement
with root dentin (active versus passive), shape (parallel-slded
versus tapered), surface features (smooth versus macroretentive), and material (metallic versus ceramic versus FRC)- While
each design has its advocates, three fundamental principles
should guide selection:
preserved to malntain fracture
post
should flt the canal shape proresistance. ldeally, the
procedure
without further removal
by
the
endodontic
duced
of tooth structure. Fulfillment of this principle typically neces-

l.Tooth structure should be

restored with custom<ast posts is lower than that of teeth
restored with many different prefabricated posts. ln addition,
retrospective clinical studiesa'a3 have shown metallic prefabricated parallel*ided posts to have greats clinical success than
custom{ast posts. This, coupled with the added expense and
extra appointment required to fabricate the custom-cast post,
makes its routine use unPopular. ln addltion, t*rere are concerns

about leakage of the interim post crown allowing reinfection of
the root canal system during the temporization period'83
There are several circumstances in which the custom-cast
post is the post of choice:

sitates the use ofa taPered Post'
The post should not increase the susceptibility of the tooth
to root fiacture but rather reduce its incidence, if possible'
Selection of a post that fits the canal passively and provides
physiologic stress distribution fu lfills this requirement.
3.The post should provide adequate retention of the core-

. When muhiple post and core restorations are planned in the
same arch, the laboratory-fabricated customtast post may
be the most time- and cost-efficient method. The teeth are
prepared for the posts, and the final cown preparations are
completed so that all crown margins are on tooth structure. lt
is lmportant that the crown preparation be completed before
the impresslon for the post and core is made so that the axial

crown assembly without compromising the principles of
conservation of tooth structure and preservation of root

contours ofthe core can be fabricated correctly.
An impression is made with an elastomeric impression mate

2.

integrity. This principle is satisfied primarily through the use
post ofadeguate length and secondarily by the use of
adhesive bonding techniques.

ofa

No single post system fulfflls these principles for all teeth.
Clinical judgment must be exercised to select a post system
or core-retention method appropriate for each individual situation.
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rial used with an injection technique, which allows the
impression material to flow into the total length of the pre'
pared canal space (Fig 21-10). This can be best accomplished
using one of the following techniques. A 25gauge needle
is placed into the canal before the impression is made. The
syringe material is then injected into the canal until it begins
to flow out the top of the orifice. While the ryringe material is
being injected, the needle is slowly removed fiom the canal.
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The needle serves as an escape channel for the trapped air
and allows the elastomeric impression material to reproduce
the entire lengrth of the canal space. Alternatively, the syringe
material may be placed directly into the canal with a needle
tube which is attached to the syringe. The tip of the needle
tube must be long enough to extend to the entire length of
the prepared canal space.The elastomeric material is injected
as the needle tube is slowly removed from the canal. A final
technique that can be used to ensure that impression material flows into the entire length of the prepared canal is the
use of a lentulo spiral (see Fig 2'l-13). The syringe impression
material is initially inJected into the canal until it flows out
of the orifice. The lentulo spiral is then introduced into the
canal and rotated at low rpm to force the impression material apically. The lentulo spiral should be slowly and gently
advanced until the apical aspect ofthe prepared canal is felt
and then slowly removed while it continues to rotate. No
reinforcement of the impression material in the canal space is
required with the newer impression materials.The impression
is poured, and the custom posts are fabricated in the labora-

tory. At a subsequent appointment the posts are cemented
and the final impression for the restorations is made without
further tooth preparation.
. When a smatl tooth, such as a mandibular incisor, requires a
post and core, a prehbricated post may be dfficult to use.
Commonly, there is minimal space around the post for the
core buildup material. ln this situation, the custom{ast post
serves well.
. Occasionally, the angle of the core in relation to the root must
be altered. lt is not advisable to bend prefabricated posts;
therefore, the custom-cast post and core most successfully
tulfills this need (Fig 21-11).

Prefabricated metal posts
Prefabricated posts are available in a variety of metallic compositions and styles. They are most commonly manufactured from
stainless steel, but many designs are also available in titanium
alloy. Because stainless steel contains nickel, some clinicians

have been concemed about the possible allergenicity of the
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corosion products of this metal' Titanium alloy posts were

Actlvemetol post

introduced to address this concern. A disadvantage of titanlum
alloy posts is that they have low radiodensity and may be difficult to detect on radiographs.s The passive parallel post, the
tapered passive post, and the active post designs will be considered here. The applications for these post types are similar,
with certain qualifications as outlined below.

An active post is one that engages (screws into) the dentin of
the canal space. There are many active post designs available,
including those requiring a tap, self-tapplng posts, split-shank
posts, and hybrid posts, which contain both active and passive
features (see Fig 21-9a). lt is difficuh to generalize about active
posts because of their design differences. ln general, it has
been reported that the active threaded post has the greatest
retention, fiollowed by the panllel post, with the tapered post
providing the least retention.ssp2 Therefore, the post design
should be chosen, in part, by the amount of post retention that
the clinical situation requires. lf the canal lengrth is adequate
and the canal configuration is normal, either the tapered or the
parallel post may be selected. However, if the length of post
space available is minimal or the canal space is funnel shaped,
an actlve post may be required because of the dfficulty in gain-

P asslve pa ral ldsi dd netot Post
The prefabricated meullic post by which all other posts are
measured has traditionally been the Parapost (Colt&neAffhale
dent) (see Fig 21-9a). The success of this post style has been
demonstrated in the laboratoryzt'asno as well as clinically.tsr3
Compared with other metallic post designs, the paratlel post
has been shown to provide the most favorable stress distribution87 and exhibits greater retention than the passive tapered
post.s However, a biologic price must be paid forthis increased

retention. The naturally tapered canal space must be enlarged
to accommodate a panllel post. Enlargement of the canal
space is not consistent with the ideal of maintalning as much

tooth structure as possible. For this reason, use ofthe passive
parallel post is recommended only when increased retention is
needed and the parallel canal preparation will not jeopardize

the integrity ofthe root.
Passlv e tup ued n etol Post
A goal of all post systems should be minimal removal of tooth
structure before post placement Thereforg the ideal post system requires no further preparation after removal of the guttapercha. Because the natural shape ofthe canal is tapered, the
passive tapered post best futfills this criterion. A major advantage of the passlve metallic tapered post ls that the post can be
modified to flt the tapered canal rather than the canal having

to be enlarged to fit the PosL
The major disadvantage is that the tapered post provides
the least retention compared with other post designs. This
means that retention must be gained through maximum post
length. When the available post space is not long enough to
allow for adequate post length, a more retentive post may
be indicated. A second commonly stated disadvantage of
the tapered post is the alleged wedging effect, which results
in increased stress at the apex and possible resuttant root
fracture.sz8e This effect has been demonstrated in laboratory
studiese wlth custom-cast tapered post and core restorations.
However, thls theoretlcalwedging effect does not appear to be
valid when a passive tapered post is used in conjunction whh
an acceptable core material and a crown.s A 1&year retrospective study confirmed the clinical durabillty and retentive abillty
of smooth tapered posts of appropriate length.er
An excellent indication for the passive tapered post is in
teeth with small canals and thin, fragile roots, such as maxillary
premolars (see Fig 21-7). However, posts of this design may be
used routinely in teeth with normal canal configuration and
sufficient canal length to provide the necessary retentlon.
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ing adequate axial retention.
Traditionally, the major concem about active posts has been
the potential for vertical fracture of the tooth during placement
of the post.ss ln a photoelastic study, stress concentration was
noted at each thread ofthe screw posle3 However, many laboratory studies supportthe use ofthe newer generation ofactive
posts.ca-ss lt has been shown that the active post should not be
"bottomed ouf' when it is inserted.s After complete seating

of an active posl it should be unscrewed one-fourth of a tum.
This results in decreased residual stress in the root. tt has also
been shown that, at shorter lengths, the active post produces
less stress than other styles of prefabricated posts.r@ Therefore,
active posts are indicated when the canal length is insufficient
to gain adequate retention whh a passive post. Situations in
which an active post may be useful include a short canal space
(Fig 21-12) or a canal that is partially occluded by a broken
instrument or post.
Caution should be used in selecting an active post. ln a prospective clinical study, Schmitter et alrolcompared the clinical

performance of a metallic screw post with an FRC post over
a S-year period. The suMval rate of the teeth restored with a
screw post was 50%, while the teeth restored with an FRC post
showed a survival rate of 72%. The predominant failure mode
of the screw post group was root fracture, while the failures
with the FRC post were due predominantly to debnding.

Cementation of metal posts. Traditional cements for posts
and post and core restorations have been investigated extensively.85Jo2-107 These include zinc phosphate, polycarboxylate,
and glass-ionomer cements. Both zlnc phosphate and glass
ionomer have been commonly employed because of their ease
of use and their history of clinical success. Traditional cements
provide retention for the post primarily through a frictional
effect. The cement flows into irregularities in the dentin and
post surfaces. On hardening, mechanical retention is created.
The lentulo spiral is an excellent instrument for the placement of the traditional cements (Fig 2l-13). The cement may
also be placed in the canal with a needle tube, as long as the tip
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cement is elf,ruded from the tip as it is slowly removed from the
canal. After the cement is placed in the canal, the post is coated
with the cement and inserted. The post should be inserted

slowly

to allow dissipation of hydrostatic forces that might

impede complete seating. This is a particular issue with precise'
ly fttting, parallel-slded posts.ls Many prefabricated posts have
a venting mechanism incorporated into their design. Tapered
posts are considered "self-venting."l@
Recent trends are toward adhesive cementation of metallic
postt as well as FRC posts, with resin cement. Two adhesive
interfaces are involved in this process: the interface of the
cement with the dentin and that of the cement with the post.
Regarding the cement intedace with the metal post, the bond
of resin cement has been shown to be lmproved by air abrasion
and bythe use of tribochemical coating.lr0 Tribochemical coating involves air abrading the post surface with silicate<oated
alumina particles followed by chemical silanization. This chairside process is available commercially as CoJet (3M ESPE). The
interface with dentin will be considered in detail later in this
chapter.

(eramic posts
The alFzirconia posts are white, biocompatlble,Ilr and radiopaque. When used in conjunction with a resin composite
core material, a very esthetic post and core can be fabrlcated'
They are strong compared with prefabrlcated metal and FRC
posts, but they are reported to have low resistance to crack
propagation.ri2 They have an even higher modulus of elasticIty than stainless steel,rr3 which creates concems that stress
concentration might predispose the tooth to root fracture.rr'

T

Ftg 2t-13 A lontub sptal b ussd to place oemEnt lnb lh€
caflal spacs, Thb llrsfwnenl can abo be used to enhance

Inpl$bn

ofthe tube is inserted to the bottom ofthe canal space andthe

-l

materbl adaptetir lo preparBd canal spacas.

However, in vltro studles have shown that failures predomF
nantly involve fractures of the post without root ftactures.rr$rt7
Possibly, the fracture of the ceramic post absorbed most of
the energy, thereby saving the remaining root from fracture.2o
While this might be perceived as a beneficial root-preserving
effect, fncture of the ceramic post presents a clinical dilemma
in that the remaining portion is extremely difficult to remove
from the root canal.rrllr5 ln addition, it has been reported that
zirconia posts are manufactured with a wide range of defects,
resulting ln some posts with very low fracture resistance.rrs
Adhesive cementation of a ceramic post within the root canal
is problematic because of the difficulty of bonding to the post
surface.rre Hydrofluoric acid will not etch the zirconia surface,
and air abrasion has variable effects depending on the resin
cement used.llo A variety of chemical primers have been
developed and have been shown to enhancethe bond to zirconia.r2G122 However, it appears that the bond created with these
agenB may be susceptible to degradation with aging.r23 Bond
strength has also been shown to be improved by tribochemical coatingr2a and by tribochemical coating plus a proprietary
monomer.lE Because of the susceptibility of zirconia posts to
fracture, the increased risk of root fracture, and the dfficulties
associated with bonding, they cannot be recommended for
routine clinical use.

fiiber-reinforced co]np0site posts
Cafron Ffl(posts
Restoration of endodontically treated teeth with adhesively
cemented FRC posts and resin-based composite restorative
materials has become increasingly popular in recent years' The
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placing a fiber bundle under a load (pretensing) and then
impregnatlng it with a liquid resin, which is then cured, often
with heat The load is then released, leaving the fibers under
tension, whlch places the surface of the cured resin in compression to improve resistance to flexural forces.l3o The material is
then cut and machined to the desired shape to produce the
FRC posl A scanning electron micrography (SEM) image of the
head of an FRC post illustrates the surface left by the machining
process (Fig21-14).
A gpical FRC post (DT Light-Post, Bisco) consists of pretensed unidirectional 8-pm silanated quartz fibers in an epoxy
matrir The fibers occupy 60% of the volume of the post at a
Flg 21-14 Surface characteristlcs of a machlnod FRC Post aI€ shown
SEM lmagp (odglne, magnification x20).

h

an

density of 32/mm7.7s ln contrast, the matrlx of another cornmonly used post (FRC Postec Plus, lvoclar Vivadent) consists
of triethylene glycol dimethacrylate (IEGDMA) and urethane
dimethacrylate (UDMA) resins with dispersed silica fibers.r3r A
wide variety of FRC post designs are available (see Fig 21-9b).

trend began in the early 190s with the introduction of the
carbon fiber post. One of the early carbon fiber posts (C-Post,
Bisco) consisted of carbon fibers arranged longitudinally in an
epoxy matrix. The carbon fiber content constituted approximately 64% of the bulk of the post.rE lt was marketed on the
basis of its high strength, its compatibility with adhesive bonding techniques, and a modulus of elasticity comparable with
that of dentin. lt was postulated that this similarity in stiffness
would reduce stress concentration and therefore prevent root
fracture.l27 lt appeared that the design was effective in this
regard. ln a lGyear retrospective study, the C-Post showed a
success nte of 93%, wfth no fuilures due to root fracture.l28 A
perceived disadvantage of carbon fiber posts was poor esthetics because of their dark color. With the advent of the glass and
quartz FRC posts, carbon FRC posts lack a specific indication
and are seldom used.

Strength and fracture resistance. h is dfficuft to directly
compare the strengths of individual FRC post designs because
of differences in surface topography (machined retentive features) and tapering, which prevent use of common flexural
strength-testing methods. However, Stewardson et aI32 tested
the flexural properties of post source materials of consistent
diameter and length according to lntemational Organlzation
for Standardization (l5O) specification (3597-2:1993, Method
10088:1996) and determined that the strength of some commonly used fiber post materials exceeded that of gold and
stainless steel. FRC posts from different manufacturers vary
widely in their ability to withstand fatigue loading, most likely
because of differences in manufacturing technique, shape of
the post, and fiberdensity.lil
Exposure to water and thermocycling has a variable effect
on the strength of FRC posts over time, but it is doubtful wheth-

er the changes noted are of sufficient magnitude to cause
Glus and quortr FRC posb
Composition. Current FRC posts are fabricated of glass or
quartz fibers embedded in a matrix of epoxy or resin comPosite. When this newer generation of FRC posts was introduced,
they were marketed on the basis of improved esthetics because
of their white color and translucency. The carbon fiber posts of
the previous generation occasionally caused an obJectlonable
dark shadow under highly translucent ceramic restoratlons.
Today, most routinely used ceramic systems utilize a core of
opaque alumina,lrconia, or lithium disilicate, so the purported
esthetic advantage of fiber posts has become less important.
However, the potential advantages of a favorable modulus of
elasticity and bonding compatibility remain.
FRC posts can be made of different types of glasses. Electrical glass (Eglass) is an amorphous structure composed of silicon dioxide (SiOr) and other oxides and is the most commonly
used type, although high-strength glass (Sglass) is also used.
Additionally, some posts are made of quartz-pure silica in a
crystalline form.rD The fibers are often silanated to Improve
adhesion to the matrix material. They are manufactured by
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clinical concern.r2e'r33 Additionally, when sealed inside the root
canal, water storage for a 12-month period did not decrease
the strength offiber posts over that ofthe dry control.lr
The literature is replete with studies conducted on the foacture resistance of various FRC post and core rystems, with many

conflicting opinions. Fokkinga et ala conducted a structured
analysls of the literature on in vitro failure loads and failure
modes of fiber, metal, and ceramic post and cores. The structured analysls process for in vitro data is similar to the systematic review, a wldely accepted method used to evaluate and summarize the results of randomized controlled clinical trlals. An
initial MEDLINE search located 1,984 possibly relevant studies.
After a series of more rigorous selection criteria were applied, 1 2
papers were eventually selected, and a multinomial statistical
analysis was applied. Most studies described failure loads and
modes resulting from static load testing of singlerooted teeth.
ln general, the prefabricated metal posts were found to have
the highest failure loads and the ceramic the lowest. However,
FRC posts exhibited more clinically favorable failures with a
lower lncidence of root fracture. ln one study, loading a tooth
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restored with a steel post resulted in a 3O)6 incidence of root
fracture compared with none for the FRC post groups.78

Studles perfurmed with restored extracted teeth are difflcuh to conduct and interpret because of the great number of
variables that must be controlled. High standard deviations are
often seen in these studies.

Protection

of the root. There are many modes of

of endodontically treated teeth-carles, periodontal

failure

disease,

failure of endodontic treatment or debonding of the post or
crown, among others. However, the most catastrophic failure
is root fracture. Root fracture often renders a tooth nonrestor'
able and resuhs in extraction. Figure 21-1 5 illustrates the effect
of the presence of a post schematically. A rigid metallic post

transmits

a latenlly applied occlusal force primarily to the

cervical area and to the apex of the post. FRC posts have been
proposed as a means of reducing the incidence of root fracture
by distributing the forces throughout the root. This effect is
theoretically achieved through a better match of modulus of
elasticity between the dentin and the post
The observed modulus of elasticity of dentin varies depending on testing methodology and on the characteristics of the

substrate tested. Regional variations of this dentin modulus
the number and diameter of tubules
present. The bulk modulus of dentin has been reported to be in
the range of 20 to 25 GPa.tss Of the materials available for the
construction of posts, quartz or sllica FRC posts provide the best
combination of strength and favorable modulus (Iable 21-1 ).
also occur, depending on
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Table 21-2

Ctlnlcal euccase rEtes of teeth wlthout a post and wlth an FRC post accordlng to the amount of rcmalnlng tootlt
structuru affer 6 years ln eervlcea
No walls,
No walle,
femrle present
femrle abeent
4 coronal wetls 3 coronal nralls 2 coronal walls I corona! wall
67%

53%

m.h

11eh

Crwrn debond

3

5

6

9

9

Endo failed

3

2

3

3

4

1

3

4

7

89%

7tYo

61%

39%

3

4

4

1

2

3

1

3

No post

100o/o

Root fractured

DT Llghr-Post
Post debond

100o/o

g40h
1

Endo fallure

tadure

1

Root rradure

I

Post

0olo

3

End+-ondodontb treatment.

Predictlng dinical performance wlth in vitro testing is difficult because of the complexity of the system being nudled.
Success depends on many factors: amount of remalnlng tooth
structure, characteristics ofthe dentin, quality and effect ofendodontic teatment, quallty of adhesive bon4 and others. Most
laboratory studies test only one aspect of restoration behavlor.
Finite element analysis (FEA) is a mathematic modeling
technique that can be used to calculate stress distribution
in structures made from materials with differing moduli and
strengths. When applled to endodontlcally treated teeth, the
results have been equivocal. A number of studles have found
that use of posts with a stiffness similar to that of dentin results
in better stress distribution within ths vsot r/(Fta2 while others
have reported higher stresses in roots restored with lowermodulus posts.r4',l44 FEA techniques assume that the materials
are homogenous and linearly elastic and that all interfaces are
perfectly bonded-conditions that likely do not exist intraorally. Accurate depiction of true clinlcal conditions would requlre
a level of sophistication not yet seen in the dental literature.
ln vitro data tend to support the Mew that FRC posts have
a protective effect on the root compared with metallic posts,
but clinical evidence is llmited. A Cochran Review published in
2007 identified only one cllnical study that achieved the objective of comparing metal with nonmetal posts and also met the
data quality criteria.r{s ln this retrospective study, Ferrari et all26
compared the outcomes of restoration with cast gold post and
cores with that of FRC posG after 4 years of clinical servlce. The
FRC post group exhibited a success rate of 95% with no root
fractures. Clinical success in the cast gold group was 84% with
a 9% incidence of root fracture.
Effect of ferrule. As discussed earlier in this chapter, the amount

of fenule, or vertical height of the residual dentin above the
finish line, is critical to clinical success of endodontlcally treated
teeth. ln recent year, a body of literature specific to the effect
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of femrle on the performance of teeth adhesively restored with
FRC posts has emerged. As with teeth restored with metallic

posts conventionally cemented, it is clearly evidentfrom these
studies that success of endodontically treated teeth adhesively
restored with FRC posts ls strongly dependent on the amount
of remaining tooth structure.i6 Regardless of restorative methodology used, this factor remains the most conslstent predlctor
of success.laT
Fatigue testing of extracted teeth restored with FRC posts

and ceramic crowns emphasizes the importance of femlle
helght. Teeth wlthout a fenule withstood only 212 load cycles;
the presence of a O5-mm ferrule nised the mean failure to
155,137 load cycles; and teeth with a 1.Gmm femrle survived
the testlng to completion at 250,000 cycles.rs While it is ideal
to have 360 degrees of circumferentlal axial wall dentin, when
there are only partial walls remaining, the locatlon of those
walls may affect the prognosis of the restored tooth. As might
be predicted by the functional forces applied, the presence of
a palatal wall of dentin was found to be critical to the ability of
anterior teeth restored with FRC posts to resist crown dislodgment.l,te

The importance of the amount of remaining coronal tooth
structure is revealed in the results of clinical studies. ln a cllnical
study of teeth that had been restored with oval-shaped glass
ffber posts, Signore et alls0found thatfailure increased dramatically when only one or two residual dentin walls greater than
1 mm in height were present. All debondlng and core fracture
failures were in these groups. ln a 3-year dinical study, teeth
with a ferrule less than 2 mm in height exhiblted a failure rate
of 26%. Teeth with a fenule greater than 2 mm in height had a
failure rate of only 7%.15r
Pefiaps the most convincing demonstration of the effect of
remaining tooth structure is found in the clinical study by Ferrari et alJ4 A total of 360 teeth were classified according to the
number of remaining walls prior to treatment with an FRC posL
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Table 21-3

Cllnlcal studies for glas6 or quartz FRG pocils cemented ualng an dch{nd-rln o
f,aan
study

Authors

perlod

(n

Goronal

To€th

st ucture
rwnahlng

baated/
rscalled

Tooth
type

Deffnltlve

rrstoratlon

CF
(9.)

dlrelvc bchnlque'

PD

$t

2,5

NR

18ONR

Alr

All.ceramlc or
melal-oeramic
full croro

2

1

2

Two comnal
walls

225lNR

Pre,
molars

All+eramic tull

6

43

2.5

50% reeidual
tooth structure

100/NR

Ail

Dir€ct
composlte

1

Cagidiaco et
a|20071&

2

0-4 walls

16?/162

AI

Crowns, direct
composite

7

43

Schmttter et

5

Atleast40% of
crown d€smyod

50/39

NR

Single oowns,
FPD or RPD

%

203

al 2A1{o1
Fenad et al

6

1-4 walls, fumrle.

124n01

Pre-

lralhrarl et
al 200316{

Monticelli et
al 2003r5s

Grandlnl 6t al
2005130

EF
(%)

RF

PF

Otfisr

0r) P/"1 $l
1

crot rn
1

5

roEinels
no femlle

201221

Naumann et
a!2012167

10

None vs one or
more walls

't571149

Metal-ceramlc
full crown

23

11

7

15

molars
Ail

All-ceramic/

37

'tl

5

3

11

7

metak€ramlc
full crown

NR-not roporlodi FPHxed partlal denture; RPD--removable parlial d€ntur€; CF--.clhical failuro; PD-post debond; EF--€ndodofltic failurei RF--{oot kactlre; PF-post fracture.
'NumbeG may not total corectly du€ to roundlng 9nor.

a resin composite core, and porcelain-fused-to-metal crowns.
Examination of the results (table 21-2) reveals a steadily
increasing number of failures as the number of remaining walls
decreases. This study also demonstrates the contribution of
post placement to clinical success. The post does, in part, compensate for a lack of remaining tooth structure, in contrast to

restorcd with bonded FRC posts is consistently debonding of
the posUrestoration compler
Advances in adhesive bonding to coronal dentin have led
to materials and techniques that are durable and predlct-

previously accepted thought.r52 The Ferrari study also suggests
that the presence of a bonded FRC post may provide some
degree of reinforcement ofthe root, as evidenced by the obser\ration that teeth without a post exhibited a higher incidence of

the bond to root canal dentin appears to be lower than that to
coronal dentin.t60'r6r There are many leasons why this might
be so: There are differences in the characteristics of root versus
coronal dentiry there are possible effecB from endodontic
treatment; the root canal presents a geometry that results in
the development of high stresses during resin polymerization;
and access and visibility are poor for cleaning and bonding

root fracture than those with a post.z4
The dimensions of the ferrule and the number of remaining walls may be considered as primary predictors of clinical
success. The previously cited clinical studies make it clear that
when a circumferential furrule of at least 2 mm is not present,
the chance of failure increases dramatically'

Adhesion Within the Root (anal
A stated goal of adhesive restoration ofendodontically treated
is to create a "monoblock" of perfectly bonded components of the same or slmllar modulus of elasticity-a "structur-

teeth

ally and mechanically homogenous complex with dentln'"rs!
However, as we can see from the summary of clinical studies
(Iable 2l-3), the bond of resin cement to dentin in the root
cana I is far from perfect. The predominant fai lu re mode of teeth

able, particularly when

threertep etch-and-rinse

used.ls&rse When measured uslng comparable

adhesives are

methodologiel

procedures.

As a bondlng substrate, root dentin is similar to coronal

lt was once thought that endodontic treatment
led to a decrease in moisture content of the dentin.3 This
assumption has been challenged in recent years, and current thought is that endodontically treated teeth are very
similar to untreated teeth in moisture content,r62 mechanical
properties, and collagen cross{inkin9.r63 Some differences do
exist. Structurally, root dentin has fewer tubules than coronal
dentin and may exhibit tubular sclerosis, partlcularly in the
apical region.t64-166 While these dentin fuctors may indeed
affect in vitro bond strengrth,r6T with the current state of the
dentin.

art they are probably overshadowed by clinical technique and
material issues.
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Adhesion within the root canal is typically measured by
three different techniques: pull-out tests, microtenslle tests,
and push-out tests. Pull-out testlng involves cementing a post
within the root of an extracted tooth and then fixing the root
into position, gripping the post in the vise of a tensile testing
machine, and pulling it out. The force required to remove the
post provides an aveiage measurement of the post retention.
The pull-out test is difficult to use for FRC posts because the vise
grip often crushes the post A4icro tensile testing is often used for
bond strength testing of coronal dentin and can be applied to
root dentin. One dlfficulty with this technique ls that the bonded interface is curved because of the shape of the canal, which
may make interpretation of the data problematic. The pushout
tesf is commonly used to evaluate bond strength within the
root canal. With this technique, the FRC post is bonded within
the canal of an s<tracted tooth, and the root is then sectioned
into slices perpendicular to its long axis. The cross sectlon of
the cemented post wthin each slice is then loaded to failure,
and the bond strength is calculated from the measured surface
area of the debonded segment. The push-out test allows determination of bond strength at different levels within the canal
and has been found to be more predictable than microtensile
testing in this appllcation.r6r See chapter 9 for more on adhesion testing.
Using the push-out methodology, a number of researchers
have reported regional variability in bond strength in the root
canal. ln general, the bond strength decreases from coronal to
apical sites. A consistent decrease in the lengrth and density of
resin tags formed during bonding procedures from the coronal
to the apical aspect of the canal has also been noted'1*r7o This
may be because of the aforementioned increase in tubular

flat surface.r6 The formation of gaps is exacerbated by the
conditions of moisture and repetitive occlusal loadlng found in
the oral cavity. The effect of moisture was investigated by Bonfante et al,17a who found that the percent of continuous dentin
interface decreased with 3 months of water storage. Gaps were
initially observed in the apical and middle thirds, but these had
extended to the cervical area by 3 months. Teeth are continually subjected to fatigue loading in function, and this too can
affect the integrity of the bonded dentin interface. Push-out
strength decreased for all adhesives tested following thermomechanical loading.rTs The formation of gaps following fatigue
loading is dependent on the post material, with FRC posts
showing fewer gaps than metallic posts, presumably through

the mechanism of better stress distribution.IT6 Mannocci et

aIz

examined the resin-dentin interface of teeth restored with

that had been extracted for periodontal reasons
periods
of 6 months to 6 years of function. Debondlng
after
was observed in approximately onethird of the evaluated
interfaces. Cyclic fatigue forces are likely a major factor in the
observed high proportlon of debonding among clinicalfailures
of restored endodontically treated teeth.lB
FRC posts

Effects of post length and diameter
It is clear that geometric, material, and technical issues result in
an imperfectly bonded interface between cement and dentin
in the root canal. The relative contribution to post retention
of mechanical bonding through hybridization versus purely
frictional effects is a subject of debate in the literature.iTe-l8l h
has been previously noted that lower bond strength is found

in the apical region than in with the coronal region. None

sclerosis in the apical region or regional differences in the effectiveness of bonding procedures because of decreased access

thelest increasing post length does seem to increase post
retention.le,r83 Therefore, the principle of increasing length

and visibility.

to increase frictlonal retention, first recommended for metallic
applicable to FRC posts.tol As a general guideline, Sorensen and Martinoffe recommended that the post
length should at least equal the crown length. The cervical
region of teeth restored with posts is subjected to the highest
stress levels,l85 and greater post length allows better distribution of these stresses along the root. When an anterior tooth is
experlencing functional forces, the point of approximation of
the cervical root with the crest of bone acts as a fulcrum point.
Therefore, a more conservative guideline is that the lengrth of
the post should be greater than the length of tooth structure
extending above the osseous crest.
Three general guidelines may be stated for determlning
post length:
posts,85,e2 is also

Effects of polymerization shdnkage and stress
Resin composites shrink approximately 2% to 6% during
polymerization.rTr This shrlnkage results in contraction forces
that may exceed the bond strengths of dentin adhesives'rz
This developing stress may be relieved when there are sufficient free surfuces compared with bonded surfuces in the
restoration. The ratio of the bonded to nonbonded surface
area is termed the configuration foctor, or C-factor, and is commonly used to describe the severity of the stress challenge on
the dentin bond.r72,I73 For example, a Class 3 resin composite
restoration would have a C-fuctor of about 1, while a Class
1 restoratlon might have a C-factor of close to 6. ln the root
canal, the cement is bonded to an extremely large surface area
of dentin and FRC post ln comparison with the amount of free
surface. lt has been estlmated that the C-factor of the root canal
system may exceed 200.1@ This high-stress state may result ln
areas of debondlng and formation of gaps in the bonded interface. These gaps decrease the overall bond strength occurring
within the canal relative to that possible when bonding to a
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l.Tooth structure should be preserved.

Excesslve radicular

dentin should not be sacrificed to extend the length ofthe
post.
2. At least 4 mm of gutta-percha should be left apically.
3. The length ofthe post should be at least equal to the amount

oftooth coronal to bone.

Clinical Principles of Mhesive Restoration

lncreasing mechanical retention by roughening canal walls
a dtamond burre or using specially designed burs to create undercuts in the canal has been proposed, but these techniques are not recommended because removal of additional
tooth structure may increase the fracture potendal of the root.
It has been reported that increasing the diameter of metal-

(8=,

with

lic posts does not slgnificantly contribute to the frictional
to displacemep{E5't87 .n6 significantly

resistance of the post

ln relation to
bonded FRC posts, increasing post diameter may have additional deleterious effects. As the diameter increaset so does
the load-bearing capacity of the post. For example, a l.4mmdlameter FRC post was found to have a load-bearing capacity
of 85 N, whereas a 2.1-mmdiameter post of the same type has
a capacity of 200 N. Thls lncreased loa&bearlng capacity due
to increased diameter results in increased rigldity of the post
system, which could ovenide the elastic modulut which is a
increases internal stresses

within the

tooth.IsE'r8e

material property.2o'r2eThus, an increased diameter of post rela-

tive to the remaining dentin wall thickness could result in root
fracture as a common failure mode, similar to that observed in
stiffer metallic or ceramic posts.

Clinical Principles of Adhesive
Restoration
Clinical procedures should emphasize preservation of tooth
structure, protection of the root, support of the crown, and
augmentation of retention and resistance form with adhesive
bonding. The ffrst principlg conservation of tooth structure,
begins with the endodontic procedure. A minimum of tooth
structure should be sacrificed for access and instrumentation of
the canal. A post should be placed only when required, because
even with careful clinical technique, post space prepatation
results in the removal of tooth structure, increases the risk of
root perforation, and increases time and expense. Optimally,
the post should fit the canal as it presents following endodontlc
treatment The canal should be occupied to the greatest extent
possible with FRC post material, because it is stiffer and stronger than resin-based cements. Similarly, the core should be
comprised as much as possible of FRC post material, because

its higher stiffness compared with resin composite provides
better support for the overlying crown rnaterial. An increased
core modulus results in greater fracture resistance of ceramic

The measured modulus of elasticity of an
post
FRC
lncreases as the load application progresses from 90
degrees to the long axis (as measured and reported in Table
21-l)to a more compressive load as the load becomes normal
to the fibers of the post. Therefore, because of the geometry
of the post and the dlrection of occlusal forces, the post mate'
rial is much stiffer and stronger than the resin composite core
material in which lt is embedded. Consequently, the FRC post
should be left at full length through the placement and buildup procedures and then cut to appropriate length during tooth
crowns.l36,1e0,1el

Resin composite
20 GPa

Dentin
20 GPa

Porcelain

70 GPa

FRC post mabrial
42 GPa

Resin cement
8 GPa

Fig 21.16 A comparison of npclull of ohstidty of qrnaot rastoretive materiIhe ireal sfrl.riur€ wDtdd indrde an FRC pct tlal fills

als wl& lhat of denth.

th€ canal and tho tp€cE ocqrfriad by the co{e to thc grB€tost e,&nt posslble,
a mlnlmal cem€nl hicl(n€ss, and a hbh-8trangh, hlgMrhrs core filateriel.

preparation for the crown. ln this way, the FRC post extends
to the occlusal or incisal cement layer and provides maximum
stiffness and support.
Therefore, the ldeal post design lncludes a cylindric coronal
portion and a conical apical portion.le2 FRC poststhatare ovoid
in cross section have been developed to better fill the space
left by endodontic instrumentation of noncircular canals.re3
Used with ovoid ultrasonic post space preparation instruments,
these posts have been found to provide clinically acceptable
performance.rso Conventional FRC posts may be ground to betterflt the shape of the canal without loss of surface integrity.leq
However, the procedure is tedious and may be impractical ln
many situations. When presented with an overly flared canal,
the cliniclan should strive to fill the space around the post with

higherdrength/modulus resin composite versus resin cement.
FRC'accessory posts' have been developed that may also
prove to be useful,re5
A minimal thickness of the cement layer should be achieved
with a properly selected post shape and size. Wth decreased
cement thickness, volumetric shrinkage is reduced'ls The
cement selected should have a low filhr loading, because this

will result ln enhanced flow and adaptation and less shrinkage
stress development in the conffned canal space compared wlth
more highly filled materials.rez's
To summarize, different material requirements exist in different areas of the tooth/restoration construction. The ideal
structure would lnclude an FRC post that fllls the canal and the
space occupied by the core to the greatest extent possiblg a

minlmal cement thickness, and a high-strength, high-modulus
core material (Fig 21-16).
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Canal preparation
The root canal dentin ofteeth that have been endodontically
treated may have been exposed to materials and chemicals
that have the potential of altering the dentin structure or
interfering with resin polyrnerization. The canal may have been
rinsed with an irrigant such as sodium hypochlorite, hydro'

gen peroxidg or ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA)' The
dentin may have had extended exposure to sealers or calcium
hydroxide. This history must be factored into the canal prepara-

tion and selection of adhesive materials.
The inhibitory effect of eugenol on resin polymerization
is well known.ts Eugenol readily diffuses from materials that
contain it into adJacent dentin.ls Eugenol-containing seal'

ers are commonly used in endodontic treatment and have
been implicated in decreased bond strength of resin-based
adhesives,m2or through some researchers have found no
effecLmp3 The key frctor seems to be mechanical preparation
of the root canal prior to post cementation. Research indicates
that this eliminates the effec! presumably by removing the
eugenol<ontaminated dentin.2n The use of adhesive techniques incorporating phosphoric acid etchant also appears to
restore bond strength.205'206 The timing of canal preparation
also ls of concem. Endodontic sealers may exhibit extended
setting times. McComb and 5mlth207 reported the setting
time of Roth's 80I (a eugenol-containing material) to be 3.5
hours; the setting time of AH26 (a resin-based, noneugenol
sealer) was 10.5 hours. ln the case of post space preparation
and cementation immediately following endodontic obturation, it may be difficuh to clean the unset sealer from the canal
walls. Also, even when walls appear to be clean, sealer may be
lnadvertently spread from the area of the apical seal during
the application of adhesive agents via microbrush or paper
points. Vano et al2m reported decreased bond strength with
a variety of adheslve techniques when canals were prepared
and FRC posts cemented immediately following obturation.
When post preparation and cementation was delayed by at
least 24 hours, the bond strengths were statistically equivalent
with that observed in unobturated roots. Clinicians should
exercise caution when using a resin luting agent to cement a
post immediately following canal obturation with eugenolcontaining sealers,
A canal preparation drill is typically included with FRC
post klts, and often the manufacture/s instructions speciff
preparation limited only to that instrument. Because the drill
cross section is circular, and because canals are seldom round,

use of thls instrument exclusively wlll undoubtedly result in
gutta-percha and sealer remaining ln the recesses of ovaF and
ribbon-shaped canals unless the canal is overprepared. Therefore, canal preparation to receive a bonded FRC Post should
begin with smaller instruments such as Gates€lidden burs.
The flexibility of the Gates€lidden bur allows the removal of
gutta-percha with minimal riskof perforation. Creatlon of clean
canal walls suitable for bonding can be surprisingly difficult.
Even with the use of Peeso reamers prior to use of the post drill,
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a slgnificant amount of debris remains on canal walls, particularly in the apical region.2@ The presence of this debris results
in incomplete hybridization of the dentin in the contaminated
areas.2lo

A post should be selected to fit the space created during
endodontic treatrnent without significant further alteratlon
of the canal. The silng drill should only be used to remove
any minor amounts of dentin that act as an impediment to
the complete seating of an appropriately selected diameter of
post. lt should not change the existing anatomical structure
ofthe canal as it presents postendodontically. Heavy apical or
lateral forces should be avoided with the pst drill. lf the canal
is properly prepared with the prevlous instruments, onlya light
force should be required. Meticulous technique is necessary in
post space preparation, and a radiograph prior to cementation

(without the post in place) is recommended to help detect any
remaining gutta-percha or sealer.

Selection of honding agent
A variety of materials and methods for bonding FRC posts are
available, These include the traditional etch-and-rinse adhesives
used in conjunction with resin cement self-etching cements,

and self-adhesive cementl For coronal dentin bonding, the
three-step etch-and-rinse adhesive systems (the socalled
fourthgeneration bonding agents) involving the use of phosphoric acid etchant, hydrophilic primer, and adhesive remain

the gold standard compared with simplified technique5.lss'tsr
The overwhelming majority of FRC posts in clinical studies were

cemented using an etch-and-rinse technique; thus, it is the
most clinically proven method. Atthough controversy exists,
in vitro bond-strength studies comparing etching and rinsing
with other cementation techniques in root canal dentin generally reflect the clinical results. The threesteP etch-and-rinse
adhesives are prefuned for bondlng in the root canal.211-2r3
Unfortunately, the use of etch-and-rinse adhesives within
the root canal adds complexity and technique sensitivity to the
post cementation process. Overcoming access and visibility
constraints requires special techniques to achieve complete
coverage of the walls with etchant and to ensure its removal'
Similarly, primer application and solvent evaporation can be
problematic Effective etchant application requires the use of a
cannula attached to the etchant syringe that will reach the apex
of the canal preparation. The tips provided in the various FRC
post kits are often inadequate for this purpose. The etchant is
injected with a cannula of sufficient length whilethetip is withdrawn. lf a tip is used that does not reach the complete depth
of the canal, a bubble will be formed apical to the point that
the gel contacts the canal walls circumferentially, and the gel
will go no further (Fig 21-17). lf the canal is known to be deeper
than the length of the tip, the gel may be carried to the apex
with a microbrush. lf gel is allowed to remain on the walls, primer penetration will be impeded, and a low-pH environment will
be created that may be detrimental to the curing of the dualcuring adhesive that follows.2la Potesta et alt70 demonstrated
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the superiority of this technique in a push-out study. The use of
an appropriate cannula and technique resuhed ln higher bond
strengths. An air-water syrlnge was ineffective even when used
for periods up to 2 minutes. Rinsing the etchant wlth the same
cannula and a syringe raised the pH levelto neutralwith as little
as 5 ml of water.
Care must be taken to ensure unfform application of primer
canal walls. Thls ls best accomplished through the use
the
to
of an appropriately sized mlcrobrush.2r5Jl6 There are a number of products on the market that are effective (Fig 21-18).
Removal of excess and evaporation of solvent from the primer
may be accomplished by repeated insertion and blotting of a
mlcrobrush or through the use of paper points. Application of
air from the air-water ryringe may aid this process. Great care
must be used in this step. lf excess solvent is allowed to remain,

it may inhibit polymerization in the hybrid layer.2t7

A dual-curing adhesive is then applied using a microbrush,
and the excess is removed. The dual<uring cement should be
applied to the canal uslng a similar technique. Cunently, some
manufacturers include tips with their cement that attach to the
end of the mixing tip and will reach the apex of most canals
(Fig 21-19). tf the length of the tip ls determined to be insufficient, the cement may be injected lnto the back of a disposable

syringe with a longer cannula aftached for delivery lnto the
canal (Fig 2l-20).

Self-etching and self-adheslve cements are marketed as
being more convenlent to use for post cementation, With seffetching cements, a self-etchlng primer is applied to the dentn,
and the mixed cement is applled to the canal wlthout rinsingSelf-adhesive cements are applied directly to the canal without
etching or the use of addltional primers or adhesives. While
varied results may be found in the literature, they are generally
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less effective than etch-and-rinse systems.l31:r8'2re Low bondstrength values and the lack of long-term clinical data limlt the

frictional retention of the post. ln contrast, self-etching and

application of rrently marketed self-etching and self-adhesive
materials for the cementation of FRC posts.rt3

canal dentin. They are not as effective in removlng or penetrat'

Effect oftag length
ln coronal dentin, the majority of the bond strength is derived
through hybridization of the intertubular dentln, with a minimal contribution from resin tags formed within the tubules.zo
Within the root canal, the situation appears to be somewhat

dlfferent. ln push-out testing, welldefined tag formation is
usually found in areas of high bond strength, while regions
with lower adheslon typically exhibit a poorly structured interface.170,176 Studies show a decrease in tag length and defnilion
from the coronal to apical regions regardless of the adhesive
system used.152t70210,221 However, the three'step etch-andrinse adhesives seem to be more effective than simpliffed
systems in creating well-defined resin tags in the apical and
middle third.2lr Figure 2'l-21 illustrates the difference in rcsin
tag formation among a three-step etch-and-rinse adhesive. a
self-etching cemen! and a self-adheslve cement u Abundant
resin tags are noted with the thre+step etch-and-rinse adhesivg and it is conceivable that these tags could contribute to
576

self-adheslve cements exhibit

a

superficial interaction with root

ing the thick smear layer produced during canal lnstrumentation and therefore exhibit poorly defined tag formation.

Bonding to the post
The matrix polymers used in FRC posts typically exhibit a high
degree of conversion and are highly crossJinked.l2e The possF
billty of creating a chemical bond between the luting adhesive
and the post is therefore low. However, machining of the post
to the deslred shape by the manufacturer results in a rough
surface, which provides a mechanical interlock for the adhesive
(see Fig 21-14).

A number of methods to improve adheslon to the FRC post
have been recommended. Most are intended to remove matrix
material from the post to expose the silica<ontaining fibers. A
silane coupling agent is then applied in an attempt to achieve a
chemical bond of the silica<onbining substrate with the resin

cement or resin composite. The use of air abrasion, etching
with concentrated hydrogen peroxlde,ro sodium ethoxlde,2ts
and other agents have been suggested as a means of removing
resin matrix from the post surface. Air abrasion must be used

Clinical Principles of Adhesive Restonalion
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with caution, because it can quickly destroy the post if applied
for too long. Used appropriately, it has no effect on the mechanical properties of the post.z4 Air abrasion has been found to
improve resin retention, with or without silane.4226 Treatment
FRC post with concentrated hydrogen peroxide for as
little as 1 minute has also been shown to be effective,227 as has
application of silane to the unetched post surface.zs The use
of hydrofluoric acidu and tribochemical coatinga have been
evaluated as well but are somewhat cumbersome to use and
may damage the surface of the FRC post. The literature regardlng the various surface treatments is conflicting, and most are
tested after only a short period of water storage and without

of the

{

being subjected to a thermomechanical challenge. Khamverdi
et al2s evaluated the effea of hydrogen peroxide etching com-

pared with air abrasion on microtenslle bond strength to a FRC
post after water storage. A steady decrease in bond strength
was observed over the storage period, and by 9 months there

was no difkrence between the two treatments. Some post
manufacturers recommend application of a bonding agent to
the post surface prior to cementation. While not harmful, this
has not been shown to increase bond strengith.al
FRC posts with a machined macroretentive surface are
available. While this feature undoubtedly increases mechanical
retention at the post<ement interface, it results in a signifi-
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Box 21-2

cementation

Armamentarium for FRC

Restoratlve setup and routine disposables
Boley gauge
Post sizing drlll
Fiber post
Resin composlte restorative materlal
Gates4lidden burs (nos.2 to 5)
Silicone stops

Etchant gel
Cannuta tip
5-ml syringe
Three-step etch-and-rinse dual-curing adhesive
Dual-curlng cement with mixlng and lnJecdon tips
Banier sleenes
Mlcrobrushes (3)

Alcoholwipe

Box 21-3

Clinicalsteps for FRC

cementation

1. Administer local anesthesla if necessary.
2. Estimate the length/diameter of the post uslng the final
endodontic radiograPh.
3. lsolate the tooth wlth a rubber dam.
4, Remove existing provisional and any remaining restora-

tlon.
5. set the Gates€lidden bur to the desired length with a
silicone stop and remove the gutta-percha'
the post sizing drill (conesponding to the post
Set
6.
selected) to the established length with a silicone stop
and remove any minor obstructions to seating'
7. Take a radlograph to conffrm complete gutta-percha
removal.

8. Clean the post with an alcohol wipe; set the silicone
stop to the establlshed depth of insertion'
9. Attach a cannula tlP to the etchant syrlnge, insert it to
the full depth of the canal, and inJect the etchant while
wlthdrawing the tip. Coat all radicular and coronal
tooth structure to be bonded with etchant.
'10. Remove the cannula tip from the etchant syringe and
attach it to a S-ml-syringe loaded with water'

cantly lower fracture resistance than a slmilar sized post with a
smooth surface.T8 Attempting to lmprove the adhesion beyond
that provided by a clean post surface may not be clinically
useful. Boschian Pest et alts determined the bond strength a
variety ofadhesives and cements to fiber posts and to dentin'
With each combination, the bond to the post was significantly
higher than the bond to dentin. The results of most push-out
and pull-out bond studies indicate that failure is typically at the
dentin interface rather than the post interface,

11. lnigate the canal and surrounding tooth structure with

water.
12. Dry

wlth an air syringe; blot the canal with a micre'

brush. Leave the dentin slightly moist.
13. Apply primerto all dentin surfaces wfth a microbrush.
14. Evaporate solvent from the coronal dentin wfth a gentle
stream of alr. Remove excess prlmer from the canal by
repeated blotting wlth microbrush.
15. Apply duaFcuring adheslve to all dentln surfaces with a
microbrush; use a bristle brush to ensure even coatlng
and remove excess from the coronal surfaces. Remove
excess adheslve ftom the canal by repeated blotting

wlth a microbrush. Do not llght cure.
16. Attach a new mixing/lnjection tlp to the cement syringe;
bleed a BB-sized amount of cement through the tlp.

7. lnsert the tip to the depth of the canal and inject whlle
withdrawing. Do not overfill- lmmediately insert the
post and hold it in place with moderate pressure. The
post should be lnserted slowly to allow dissipation of
hydrostatic forces. Remove any excess cement.
1 8. Light cure for 20 seconds.
I9. Proceed wlth core buildup with resin composite.
1

to conduct light via the glass or quartz fiben, but these may in
fact contribute a relatively srnalleffect compared with the lighttransmission capabilities of the resin matrix material.232 Light-

transmitting capabilfties vary widely among different Posts
because of material variations. For all posts, light transmission

from coronal to apical. Some FRC posts have been
found to transmit no light at all.233 Relative post translucency
affects the degree of conversion of the light<ured cemente
but even a highly translucent post exhibits a limited ability to
decreases

transmit sufficient light to fully cure the resin. ln a study assess-

ing the light-tnnsmission capabilities of a translucent fiber

Cement selection
Both light-curing and dual<uring resin cements are available foi bonding of FRC posts. Techniques using light-cured
adheslves and cements polymerized via light-transmittlng
posts have been suggested. FRC poss have been presumed
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found that the microhardness of the resin
cement decreased with distance from the light source and
that the apical third of the cement remained unpolymerized.
Because of uncertalnties regarding complete polymerization
with the use of light-cured cements, dual-cured materials are
post, Galhano et

a1235
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ore, 562-563,56ih
ribbon teinbrcemnt, 563-58t
rnflary i*iso:s,560f
maxflhry pemdac, S6l-56'2
melal-enamb qwns br, {tli}f
rnolss,562
posledor, 56lf-6ef,561-564
posb
active metal, 56&567
adtBdrcs for. Soe &dodontically lreted tsoh,
adh€Cva resbra0m.
aFdrco&,566
amamenbrium br, 5/8b
bondhg to,576-578

of,

Excavatss, 16-2,349

Eeirg,Edralim
aEffi{cdbmd,aa

561-665, 565f

cerenblbn

t5,57d

carar$c,567

caits sclivity,15.46

dhmehd,572*5/3

dkoloratftn

lbmle eftcis on,57O6-11

€6fi€{i;s or,46

fbor<ehforced corposile,567{/1,5/3,

4

45-46

irlsDrorfilal conbds, 1+45
magits of,13-44

'/6,

578t

omlneralzatbn of,

gbss frer.r€hfuEd or4oale,568-671

occftrsd

lsgtrof,S'12-513

phdor*alsftcb, a4,45f
tadogn$k ewfudons of,
'l:}l
shrctrd irbgityd,4S

mdd,564--567,555f

pcive

pamlel-aided

mH,566

pasdw hper8d m€bl, 566

pruhbilnbd, 50ff, 564-667
quarts fber-rehbrcd orpodte,568{'/1
seLdon d,561
stes dlwhutin d, 56S
bpeod,566
risk

onhcb,44-45

Erpbrers, 1n,fl4t
Er&irsh shirs,415

F

F*,Ettd,Tl,Tlt
Face hottht 68, 68f
Faial slot ptaparsBon, 33,4

aulrsis hr, 55&659

suruivabfrtyof,558

Feint viery,151,156t
Fadoariil lhe angb, 1571, 158
Fachhdsd fine angh.45/,

rodnent phnning tor, 559-562
Erc*rn

ltlf

oauses of,4E

F(ad6ralion

clt6{ri0a[ 48,49f

Fokbpatrdc porcelah, 480

d,47-18.3S
Emiro hions,4&49
dotullbn

Denhh lnhmtimaE sys&m, 13{, 155f

Fc[Iub,487,558,57Lt/1
Fber-odh tarrfrfl*ne0on, 42

Es0rths
of

Fber*elnbrced wnposlh posU, S67{71, 5n, 576,

e*ting redonfuns,,l6,

578b

51

paramebrsof

Fboblasb,22

Fi# boldirn

hrccd cord&r, 70, 7d

obr,7d-75

ab6qbqlt matoftb, 205, AOI

he

co0m Eoduc6,205
fixed p€rlbl dontre, 19i.}.nl,
n6bcr furL Sse R$berdam.

tBiSht m, 68f

ghg{yel

Erdfi,7z

,7iln,m

iem&utlon pix;de
ln*sl phne, 69, 69f

hBtr

rffior

20A.n1t

ad $dkln ds$@s, A4-205,

n#-ztrtt

htorpmxhal onlad aB6, 72, 73f
li,asymmofy,70
h l6rph,68,6Sf

h

€F=

Filbr

psrlid6,21f250

Fnistr lines

d

,noblrly, 68

5&631, 5fl)f-6it1f

gdd rosbnthrn,

lou,6r lip, 70

dsmftr cont$nailioo

rnandfular incbaledge shee, 74

lorib+Qed onfgnaliryr d, 530{31
pdtid-coverage cruins, 341, il1t

madlay canLres,74

ot, 531

pccddn rteneem,
455f
'f54-455,
dndder carfuurlion of, S31

maxlleyindsors,TA,n-73
oufrrc symmefy,6S-69,69f, 74
posbdor ocdral dene, 70

Finhhiing

holtr-to-tooh prcpoilcns, 76

of arnalgam

pper [p,

d dired rcsh compu*b verner,

70

pretr€ahrent sss€ssrunb of,

nbnn

5l

edn corryosle rtsbralbns, 280
tteatnent dannirp fu, 57-58

311-3r3,3121-313f

lriq,

a96

fiber+ehfurced cornposlb posb, 574

infaradhulardentn adhedon,Z35,
nandeakage assodahd
rcsin hg fotttuton

st[r,

271-275,

ddc*srot,212.zril,312,31X
imtunpnts br, ?X,n2-273
olpoobdor Cbss 2 nsin cornpqrib c$oratiom,

of

Eldrand{ry a*esfues, 216
Eurcnd+ims sfieshps
anbbr caramic crom ficement

rcebntims,364t 364-365

E6f

241

wih,ir,

sdietdirB adtpdrts 88,s,228

F'ttishing

hr(e),

Finl*irq

sfrips, 272f, 273

1uu---181, 2121,

W

Fhib elernnt analysis, 570
Fbsre(s)

ai abroim 6r opedg

ol,

W,SZII

d,3Af

bursfuoper*rp

srcarhyerernual,2lS

@p,fl6

three+hp. Soe IhE6-s@ otdt-ad{ime adtpdves.
tui,osbp. Ses Two{bp otchen&dme adhedves.

dsfirilron of, 156,326
in enamel, 4-6, 5l

d,32il

rBl bondrB lor,223f
Etdsnl 208

Fiss.re cades. See Pitand ftsure cafus.

Eugend,238,574

Fissure soahrG,

opening

2&

Erdlllnatlon. See Clinicalexamimlin'
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€)

lndex

H

GinSt'va

Fircd paflialdentue
a$+eramic mabriah

h,57

arntcrnical descddixt of,

rutber dam isolaton of, 1S201, 200ts2011

appearance of, 25f, 2F26

zirmnla for,57

atad'ed,25,26f

Flexryal

Fh

bidoglc widtt,

Higle,178

bumhhers, 169f, 16!)-170, 192, 193f
caryels seecanoE.

Flonr&

d,

cantfurade scale, 164, 165f-166f

ordemerg, 166, 168, 168f

Sl

dam inrcrsin, 1S7, 1g8f

fuahr€s,

&?

drtting. See CuttirE hslrurcnb.

emeqence trolile of,
esfrtic considentbns, 68, 69f

rubberdam uses of
fiossirU uses

Hand inslruments

amalgan caders, 160

denbgindval lundion,
descripfion of,2S-26

313f

Halo ofiect, 73,73f

26-A

conponenh ol, 25

pmximal cDnled a]d conlours vBtified l$irE' 313,

F26

19:,

rS191,ffiO

resin composibs, 301*303, 408

exgbcrs, 173,1741

keralinized,26

grasping bdmhues

Fluofie

to/(E.?F.,1711,175

E

mucogirqivaljudim,
r€ce$bn of,400f

Fkrcrescence, S0

descrip$on of, 16G-162

fbersof, F26
inflanmatirn of, 44, 4011

hr

desuiption of, 175
palrn-tuttt grasp, 176, 176f

ansrntof,38F390
a{ibderial efiects of, 387-388

rdaxation irrcbbns of, hr rubber dam, 2t. .,2f2-m3
on,
-27
rsloration ororhangs
resbratiw dentsry corsideratins, 26, 271, 2&-A

pen gasp, 17 5, 17 5l-17 6t
hefiGtab, 1741,175

caries application of

root caries, 369

rrelah, 160
miron, 173, 173f

Arprican Denhl Associdion recommen&lions,

1

181

380-381
cades fuk and,96
bY,

415

rptixp

zeriirol,72,72l

Giryival maBin timrEr,'l&ir-164{, 16}-181

phs& 170,170f

Gingivids,25

mhtirg

pariodonhl rcbes, 173-175, 174f

hrr$, 177f, 1n -181, 179t-1W, 27?l
tnnd$eces, 160, 176-1n,

1ff

shank of, 16G-'162, 161f

Gbss fiber-reinfrrced cdnpcaie posts,

381

compomem, 381, 382t, 384, 390
giomers, 381, 3821,

56H71

tedniqwbrusirq,

d,

181

162

glass{tnomer cenrnb, 361. 382t, 383-384

anlimicrotial popedkr of, 145

design

guidelhes br, 394

base me, 137

ofi.angle, 164

borded$ase bdmkpe,'136
cast gdd ostomtions, 54&.5S)

Head, of bur. 1n,178/,

mechanical popedies of, 38?
open sandwict tedrnfiue, 390-391, 391f

direct anterior rcslorations, 25&.254

Hoe

nnge ol, 385-306

direct pulp cappirp usirg, 138-13S

recharglng d,386-387

fuoite

in

hbh-€tios{isk patienb, 392

resin omposltes,

rehase from

amcxrnt

38i, 383

d,

38'1, 383, 385

HemostaB, 1741,175

rbs'gn ol, 162, 163L164f, 166
stnrpening of , 11 1t-1TZl

Hw,79,80f

resh+nodified glass ionomers, 38,|, 3821 3&l-385

descdption of, 121, 381

Hudor€$rcger

sebclion of,392

recharging, 386-387

Hyhid lay€r

&saiplim ol,

ord retentbn of,97
phque remoal using,374

longevlty

remineallzation caused bY, 390
suppletnerds,

1 1

136-137,

nG

tui dned pulp cappk€, 13E-13S
tur krdirect pulp cap$ng, 1*l-145

releaso 01,38H86

I

ol

mrrcaiqrs cervical lefiolts feat€d wih,40&409

artisrlaling paper,174f, 175

resin-modified. See Reshmodified ghss ionomers.
mot caries restoralion using, 376, 376f

damp, 187, 187f

sandwich te$nhue

mton, 174f, 175

sefiing reacfion for, 235f

Forceps

Fo$sa, 156
Four+umberformula,

fu

hand

afiirg

instrunents,

Frurc holders, br

br, 136,409

termal expansion ol 383f
Gbss,80
Gold rosbradom. See Cast grold msbratiom.
Gradalion principle, 71, 74f

165f, 166

Fradure,5$-51
rubber tlam, 186, 187f

Front*urbce minor, 17 3, 1731
Funclbrpl-+slhetc hcial bevel, 259

Ormfing, of hand lnstrumenb
desrrbtlon of,'175
palrn-Srumb

collryrfbdl defdabtr,

241 -242,

gosp, 176, 176f

pen grasp, 17 5, 17511761

tuorstpt aftd,241
illustsalion of,215f
resin degradation,241
Hy&rid resh composltes, 252, 253f

Hydrodynarft frnmmenon, 20f
Hydrofiuorh acid, 566
Hydrogen pero*do, 237,416, 430, 430! 437, 439
l-lt/dlol)tsis, 241

Hld{dl^t} bmakdet n, 286
ilydmfil$c, m8-209
Hydroryapa0le mineral, 5, 6f

Hydroxye$yl mehacrfab, 209, 21CI , 550
Hypeuhpsia, A

Hypemrnenfaltn,

20S

ttypersensitive dailin, 16

G

Gmove, 156,326

Hypominerdization, 1011 208-2m

Gasfioesophageal reflux disease, 48, 399

Gound substance,21
Goup func{ion,532

Hyposafvation, 372

Gelation,250
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244

dessidion 0f,208,213
fonmtion 0f,382

376

propenies of, 134t, 138-139

tophal, 119,374

bands, 5, 7f

4!rqd,24v242

Sner use

in moufuinsss, 119

fl fi-175t

Handf*eces,'lil, 176-1n, fi71
Hatdet

adrardages of,376

3g-345

starpenkg of, 110-1n,

spaM4 170, 171f

Ghss imomers
adheslon, 234-235
adhesitles, l31t

description of , 381-386

used with, 176

noncuffE, 16F170

Ghbe{a,68

dinicd consideralions rtgardrtg, 390-392

160. 170

Girqivd, 154, 156f
GlrUtual fash, 272f, 312f

Gkxrer, 38't, 3821 384-385

amarnt 389390

ol

mab&&lor,

Gingrl'oPlastY, 402, 403f

rrrateriah &at rclease
draractedstlcs

fr

verticel width of,26

lnhibilion, 388-390

pnventir,t uses,9G47, 110, 116-11S, 1,l8t,

desoiptim of,380
disoloraton caused
in geh, 1.l9

sM

lndex

I

occhisl rcparation, $Af, 534-.635

ina:pbn( ?54

latogenh damage,93f
lllumir'8lbn prindph, 7Fn,

poxfinal boxes, 535, 536f
r€frpment of, 53tr36, 536f

tmft geparalim

m

lmprossions
fur anterior ceramic sov*u, ,{92-494, 493f-19{f

digiH, 51fi, 512-514, 51S
for porcehin wneers, 16'2

lnchal, 154,156f
lncissl angle, lnhryrorinul lesbns invdvirq
cavity preparatim for, 25&260, 2$9{

d.254

descripfion

fu r,

Zfi -2fi , 257 t

Cbss4

retenlbn groocs.536
hom pepamlio&n,533f
fiEhbnanco of,5Ol
nnrglnal Beakdoin of, 509, s09f

caviitv

peepraim er, 258-260, 259f

descrhlion of,254

rcstra$om for. See Chss 4 te$ontiom.
lnlerptpieary [ne,69

maryinal wearof, $09
povisbnal esloralixs, 502-503
msh cornposile

lnEdubulardentin, 10, 13, 131 17f

lntasevbiar

marglns, 528

lnfaradiqlhr dentin adhedffi. See Mhesbn,

adrrahges ol, 506, 508

intraradlculer denth.

lntin* shins,415

ceramic hhy wrsm, 505-506

lntisal einbesures. T2
lncieal plane,69

kngevity d,508-509

kihscene,

lncMrs. SeeabTeeh.

rcarof,508

lsolalim lechnlques. Sse Fie{d isolation.

e6e 0f,461

fradwed

lnoffice

msndihda,74, 74r,461f
maxllhry. Seo M$dhry indsorc.

h,

condilions

137

descripton d, 141-142, 144-145
dirBcr pdp c€ppir€ v6rsu8, 137
proceduro

br,

tleadirp

prparalbn, 334

laser- or llghteseisEd, 429
queolions mgarding, 427t

L

tednique for,427-420

tabbl,15{,155,
Lasea,132-133
Latex

ai-abrasion units, 181

lntlammatkrn

187,1871

K

l(qffi

tooh sensitivity caused by, 428
lnstuments. See abo ryoo?c inslrumenf,

I 41t, 1 431-1 44|.

trotocd for, 142b

S0

lwyforcep,

bunr carsed by,428,429f
doscxiilion of, 122, 42Tt, 4274?9
Acbrs fpt afhc{, 436-438

lndinct rulp capplry

aleqy b, 21F..204

$rgval,44

cnUirg. See Cuttirg lrEhrments.

pododonlal, 44, 45f

friidtfu,Z|ZI,272-273

LetE*',t afldgam afirys,

pulpal,22-23, 131-133
lnfompd conserrt,288

flash rcrrb\ral,274,31?

Lapriry techniqtr,263

lnhibitors, 211!-21?

magrrfcadon devices, 181, 182f

lnlthtors, 2111-21t

magnifers, 181,182f
plaslig 170, 170f

&e

hand. Sae

Orhys,
bulkftactue of,5@

lnlays.

a/so

pdyvinyl sfoxarc inhiHtbn carmd by, 493, 494f

Had hstunents.

Ligatbn

rrtrd,

324,

?5f

fafued paflialdenlrc hohtim,

m1,m1l
tight curing

cmmerdal uniB, 261-262
conlnl lip hr, 303, 303f

rccommerded kit, 167b, 189t

robting. See RoEdrE insffunenb.

CAIVCN\I system

rrEt€riels,2'12, 250

adranhges of,5'17
cavlty gepanatim,515

sonb,

ultsasonic, 181

Ught-enmlirp diode6, 261, 31 tr31

cemenhtiofi,517

vbuailzailon devbes, 181, 1Eff

kqe angle, 158

dEind&,511,5r1f
dinical $udkx of,

51 8-51

comput€ralded design,

51

Lfiht+led

181

lntensives,89

I
5-516

Intedlftsbn zone,208

hardwatB, 51,+-515

lnterim llprapeulic restoralions,

cddun fqdroxldo, 13t-136
ghss bnomer, 136-137, 138-13!,
inlay/mhy,501

.l24

H1

placement guidelines, I 37

materiats, 516-517

lnternd+xbnnl cbsed bleafi ing bchnique, 426
lntannkxterml opn bhachlng bdniqr, 426

softvlare, 514-515

lnternatlmalCarkrs

rahing,518

lnternational Carios Debdion and Assessnoot

51

7

try-in,517

lnterproxlml conhds

isolalion of,508

perhrmanm d,500
resin conposite inbya wsus, 506-507

sohdim,507

ol 5S

pcoehin wnaer, 456t 457f, aS6-lSZ
pogbrkx Claqs 2 ruin composite nstralions, 298,
304

bevel,536

blodant bdnhue br,

533-534, 534f

cavosurface bevels, 536, 536f-537f

oi 532
d,53llf

indicatiors br, 525
integral

d,73f

open, 29

Sold

illushalion

descrhtbn of 44-15,72
illustetion

fallures 0f,Sff)

description

defldenl 29
dafnltlon of, 156

plr

ard slob for,535, 535f

334

up(s)

asymrnfy of, 70, 71f
l€ngt',68,69f
loupr,70

lnteprcxhnal cancr, 168, 169f, 356f, 357
lnterpoximal contad disk, 193, 193f

fakicatbn 0f,508
indicalionstu 506-507

wear

103

lnterproimal boe,529

descriplion of,506

shade

Cbificaton Sysbm, 104,

Lirgnl sbl prqralion,
Lingual vieq 154, 156f

Syslem, 102t, 103,374

oeramic

1

&finifon of, 134

lntemal bewl, 294

longevily of, 51&.519

resin onposltes,250, 288

UrBn

Inleradr spce,49
lrtredenhl p+ila, 25

disadvantsges of, 517-518

maruhfu dng process,

@E=

mobllty,6S

$per,70,711
Lithium dbilicate.481

Lqnbardi nafix, 73, 73f

toupm, 182f
Low-fudng ceramic rBterials, 48
,l95
Luhicent, br rubber dam, '193, 1941

Lutrq cem60b
caS gold nstoratims, 54&"550

desctidion ol,466
porelain veneer, 166, 467f

smmlhing devires br,45f
lnterproximal lesions
Class 3

M
Macmabrasion, 44{X, 44tr441

cavltaled,254

Macroptugs,22

dentnal,254

llaqmhearbsb, 259,24U
lraso@s,220,228

descttilion of 254
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tr)

lndex

Mainbnance cae,

li&ndibular

appliation ol 35a 352f
mahk rekrforcanent using, 351-353, 352,
rutlber dam tetentbn usirq, 191-192, 192f

Sl

tetlt

Modulus of elasticity, 569, 509t,

incisors

occlusal fis.sure caries of,98l
palbl+overage gd&c*t re$bration, 547f
'12

cavihbd, 122
Oass 1 ama[am rcdoration lor, 326f-3?f, 32S327
deleciion of, 104f

diUnosis ot, 107, 107f
iflustratbn of, 3f.41f

mardibdar sooqd mdar, 98f
sedanbfor, 121
teatnent of, 121

MuogirgiYal jurrclion, 26

d,,l$lf

Manth dentin.

5l3f

i,londitrb tedrnique, {80, 480f
MonorBrq 2ffi -21 Z 21&-214

eQe d,74f
esfteths of,74
fnacturc

ffiJsalcades

Modeling oompourd

tilacrohnsile tss1s, 239
Magnifrcation devtces, 181, 1821

N

Ocdusd sFess forces,399

l',lamfilbd redn omPoc'tes, 253, 254f

Ocdrsaluear
descddion of,47-48

Marginal bakage, of resin canpsites, 286, 302

thnohybtils,252

Maqinal fiJges, 156
Ma€ins, 158

l.,lsnohaksge, 241

faceb caused by, 39S,39S
illusEalist of,49f

|n,fi81

l,ledq of bur,

Ocdusion

Class 2 resbtations, N1-ZS5

Nogalivs roke angk, 176

intosnty 0r,48848S

l,,lerve

subgingiml,529

Neuweptdes,23
Nimftp stslns,437f

cenEE,47

Nomenclature

inbrar$ space,49
inbrfercnceo, 4&47

srFag[ngival,44
Mmklng,16S470

[ilafbes
arnalgLam

restorations. See Am&am restoralions'

coMcts,44-15

cavity yePanatots, 151, 156
bolh surfacss, 154, 155f-156f, 156
Nmcarious

matrhes.

armlgam res{oralirn adjustrcnb, 406

gowlh factor, 23

mutua[y prctecied,532

pmEeatrent assessmenb of, 48-47

orvicalbsbm

Class 2 restora{ons, 297f-30fi, 297400

abhaclion,49

reevaluation of,551

Class 3 ostoraflons, 26S-261,261f

ahasbn as cause of, 399

traumatic, 29

Oass 4 r€skralions,

fiq, fr41

seotimd, 299, 299f-300f
Toftendre, 297f, 297-298, 347-350

ca*

wear,47-48
Odonbbhdic process,14f

eiplion

Odontoblas&, 21f, 22

to,401-4tE
of, '16-17,49

Off-mgle hdcfie[ 164

diehry fac{ors, 399
efiobgy of, 397-3S)

Matix melalloprotenaxs, 14, 242
Maxilary

denlinal sensitivity associated with, 4fi1

acoess

69f

OEstep

hlaxf,hry incisors
edge onfi$rration ol, 7O-7 3, 7 3l
endodontcally tteated, 560f

fl

lusbatiot of, 1 7f, 398f

inddence

esthetic consldara$ons. 69-74, 72f
fscial conburol 72,7z' 74

ol

397

isdation of,401-405

bondhg,229b

nrorplnlogic presenhlion of, 3)&'399

demicaflyldual-aued oomposile matethb

mrjtihdoial causes d, 397-399

tnlo efiec{ 01,73,73f
krcjsalviewot 74f
lengh of,75,70f
lir€ual conbur of 72
proportions ol 75-76

cornposihn of,219t
dentin +dkalion of,233

ocduul wear hceh with, 398f, 399

desqipllm

porelaln vercets, 461-462

disadvantages

[rlasioocdusd preparation, 159

awciabd witt,22$
etcl{rB,2Eb
narpleakage caused by, 24ff
pdmirp,2Ab

glass imomer,408-409
resin conposite, 406-408, 407f
reslrrnodiled glass ionomes, 4@409

Mebl+eramic crowns, 474, 476f, 482-483
leMof'acryloyloxydecyl dihydroganphosptEb,

bases,501

sderotic dentin in, 17

toot$rush ablEsion as cause

231

wabr sorptior wfi, 241
Onlap. See abo lnlays,
adlBsivt cemenHion of, 503-504

sebdion of, 58

Metsmedsm,86

ol229b

enom

componen,409

MesioocdusodHal amalgam resmlions, 58, 365
iilesioocdrsodisbhcid preparatim, 1 59
Mehl pmb,564-567,565f

ol 216,231

enamel appllcallm of, 233

br

ama[am, 105-406, 406f
dassification of,405b

[&sial, 154, 155f

210t'

irrconpantinty wih, 238

nonwrgical retac{ior of 401f-4Mf, 401-402
occ{usl slress forces as case of, 399

rEstoralions

Maximum hterouspatbn position, 47, 357

sefi-etchlng adhssit/es

adhesiv+inbrhce shbiltty with, 231, 233
advantages of,229b
applhation gocedure ftr, 219t

fnile+bment analysls of, 398

of.3S

CADEAiTI sysbm

Micmfillod resin composites, 252, 2531, 284

approades for, 399.-401

advanbges oI, 517
cavlty preparatftm, 517-51 8

Mhrohyhids,252
Miooleatage

conr€ntional ffaP swgery, 402-404
decision maklrg regadirp, a00

drairdde,

featnontof

Microabrasion, 440t, 440-441

cerpnbtion,5'17
51 'l , 51

stdbs

1

f

ol, 51&'51I

desctipdon 0f,56
gingivoplasly, 402, 403f

clinical

rnir*tup, 402, 403f

hardvraro, 514-515

Mlcrunechanical retention, 275

perbdonhl, 400f, 401

longeYtty

Miooshear tests, 2tl0

recommendalions hr, 400

materbls,516417
sofirae,514-515

definilion

of

11, 134

tlustration of, 11f, 134,3761
rubber dam for preventon

ol

183

surgical,

Micmbgs, 220,228
Micmtenslle tests, 240, 572
Mineral tioxtse aggregte, 14G-141, 343
Miniflaps, 202, i0A, 402, 403f

402{05, il03f-405f

Nygaard0slby trame, for rubber dam, 186, 187f

disadnnhges of,

of,51H19

trainirg,518

ry&,5.l7

o

ceramb

$8

Minors, 173, 17S

occlusal, 154, 156f

hhicalion d,

Mock-ups, 449f-450f , 149-450

ocdtsal amalgam rcshrafims,461 32&38

isohtion 0f,508

534

51 7-61 8

lndex

peftmance d,500

Perknmt8l ligamo0l 24-25

rosin cdnposito onlrys vorsus,506

Periodontal Uotes ,17T175, 174|.
Periodonhl swgery, br nomaritus cervical lesbns,

shade seleclion,507

rrearol

Polpedzalbn shrinkage
defuritbn of,3E2
descripUon ot, 213

400f,101

508

g8p bmalion calsod

[,286

hlkres d,509

krio&nfitis,25,29

rpasumrnnl of, 382

sou

Periodonlium

posbilr lBdn cfinde restoralbns
rhsol@r of,2e-283

bevel,539

anabrny of, 52gf

ospal rcducilon, 538f,
description

53S

ol 537-638

inflarmA,m h, 14,15f

gBp furmalbn, 286

pre&satmont evaluston or, 51-€2

tfustration

g0ngival berrsl,539

Peritfiilardenlin,

rrcrrcentic o.rsp, 539
occlusal preparabn, 538

Brosphubaid

d,2Pf

podopsatrc ssnsltiyity. 284

10

mhcotnpuiles

apdirutbn of, bebe setf{tddrp adhe{irc

&scri@r o1250,

prcparalbns br,538-8f0
poximal bevel, 539f, 539-640

applicallm, n1,83
denlh €htrfing tsing, 220

flouaHe,301

proximal boxes, 538f, 539

dotshttln of,213

denllon grmrcs, 540, 3l0f

bpr

smea

572

b,

rcsloralin HWe seondary
Fotynehyl me0rcryhte, 563

rennval ueing,237

1

1f

Polydnyl sibxane, 260, 191

shoukler bevel, 53S, 53gf

Physblogic denh, 12, 121

$ofder poparailtm,

PhpiJogic rcar,47

anawny of, 4Al,4A[f

Pins

antakr too& preparalion for
girgival fnlstr ftrs, 43t-455, 455f

539, 539f

indiec{ tedunqr hr, 507b
liners,501

Porcebhwnees

nninbnance of, 504

anu&p&s,344,341f,3tsf
ctanrrl peparalion for, ilit$-341, 34fr,

mandhularfirct ndar,516f

ciromfeential sbts,

maqinalneaof,

ompbx amalgem rcshratrcn redshnce

509

porodatn, 506-508, 507b
preparaton ftn, 501, 5@t, 515, 538-810
provisional rcsbraliorc, 502-503
resln composlte,

l,xisd odge, 4tff45Ef, 457-459

ad

spm doare,459,459f
iJeaditg, 411, 470

trcrimnhl,343,343f

near ol, 508
rubber dam isoHion ot, 504f
Opadty,80

inbrpoximal onbd ana 456f-.4571, 456-457
ororhpping teeUq 459, 459f

3SH13

goE inlap,535,535f

SOSffi

guklelirm br,405ib

313

W, A4t

rc*ention urling, 3il}f..343f,

ceramic onlays vercus, 506

insertun of,34t,31ff
locaton of, 310,340f

crcwns ard, 170-47 1, 419, 47Sa

rrdanlcal ui*ance, 343-341
self{readrp, 338, 338f, 341, 344, 343
$ulenirU of 341-34i1, 342f
slahhss sbd,338

dhoorbmd teeh heded

debondtup

nonpin

ol 452-48, 153f
wih

bbading,170
ceramic bulldup, 469,

Opalescerce,80
Opalascenb, S9

Pirtoph dnnnel rnlsnatfi

Open sardwbh tedniqrc, 287, 297, 39), 3911 408,

Pil 156,326

masting,169-470

Pil ard fissure caies

p.fddes 0t,467-168

408,1

1iil

detscto of,41-42, lm, J03f, 103-104
discdratkln assqiril€d w'h, 103

Ou$ne hrm
Class 1 amaftnm mshrstloB, 327-32S, 329f
Chss 2 amalgam fsbratisrs, 330f, f,10-331
Overtrsn6, B-n,41,15t

ptemafnent assessnenl ol, 411, 41
sedants br, 12'l
hctile examinalion of, 103-104
lrcstnent of, 121

42

Pildl, of incisal hble, 71, 74f
Plaqrc. See dso Sfiqptococcns zrufaru,

P

f96

Packafle moin orposites, 31 1
Patm&umb grasp, d hand insfumonB, 176, 176t

bactetH ompoeitbn of,

Parafirrcdonal habib ,471, 478,4791

fuoih

Padialoverage res{oratbns

rpdsnical removal ol, 374
pll le,iele,95-96
risks assessmonb, tl0-4l

bevEl,543,513f

h

caries

eflology,41,9ffi, 10ff, 110

efiects 0n,387

4Sf

di$obrcd belh,468470
lutrg mmposile,468

, 341

Osseolntegrated lm@nh, 559

Oatl'ryg|eno,

duradfity of,448

h&ne of, 4521-{53, 152153,
fi

teilne d,152,471,4111
inpressil:ns

fu,462

hdlca$orrbr, 148
ledage 01,453
Imibtons,148
hngterm ptedidatrl'ity of, 43t
luting cemenb for, 466-467, 467t

mainhnarpe 0f,472

mandhda incisor,458f
maqiml sbhirB of,453, 456,

finish [rcs,511, 541f

Phdic instunpnb, 170, l70f

momdmmisrn of 467

dannd,

543,

5{3f

multi'ple, 451 t-152f , 451

Polishing

durnenr

occhrd refucUotr, 540, 541f

d

definition of, 364

pmximal mdudon, 54t

of dinct resin ompmits

'rsrrers,271,n3,273t

Polymedzatftn

-452

ol, 464-467, 465b-.166b

Focefures fcr, 465F156b

nnaualot,4711,471472
singh,451,451f
tooh Foparatbns hr
edsting r€storalions, 460, l61f

definitbn ol,212

ftaclured incisal edge, 461,

guilefires,465b

Pen grasp, of hard instumenb ,175,1751-1761

illusfallm of,213f
latex irfibitiofl of, 493, 494f

Pedodontal healtr

resin compolte, 250

Bshralions ofud on ,2Un, 44
rcot cades renudion hturgh, 376

1

16

in resin inlays, 50$.506

471

provislonal rcsbm[on phcemenl owr, 4m, 463f

oment,550
Pdtfpric nabriab,208

.€l€otbn ard rBsishnco of,5{O

both pmparation br, 527f
Passive enpffim, dhred, 76f
Patbnt<entered caies mamgement, 93, 94f,

amalgam rcsbmtbm, 364-365

Pdyra@te

refrpmenb, 543, 54,tf

maqinal fit d,464

Pdnt angb, 158

proximal groows, 542f, 543

1

hah eftci and, 73, 73f

Plssma arc cutlirp urfts, 262, 310, 310,f

Ingual rodudbn, 54{F511, 511f

47

nishirg of, 406t1-4f,6b

descriflioo of, 540
hcial bewl, 543,543,

occlusal

€F

16lf

noncarious oerylcal lesbm, 461-462

prordars, 45!, 460f
famlucency of,167f

secodary,50$506

595

fft

lndex

[eatrnnt

polymedzalion

plannirg

altenrative bdniques frr, 31G'S11
degree of conwrskrn, 286

conputer im4irg,450
face assesrrBnb, tg8
mock-ups,,1491-4501, 149-450

$tinkage, 282f, 282-2&3

seahlB used with, 29G.491
bt,290-291,291f

bdrftu

Primary denth, 12

h*rw,M,n4

photognpt!$,45H51

posloperalive sen$tvltY of, 284

smih asss$nerf,44H49

preoperative etaluation, 288-28S, 28gf

kineiple of gradalin,74, 74f
Probes,17!-175, 174f

praren0w resin restoralions. See Prewnthm msin

PoblemEt 38,54f$f

ry-in,465b
Pocelain-fused-t+mehl crouns, 5/, 482

radiopadty bereflb of, 282

Problenrobnted faatnefil plannorE,
Progenibr cdls, 25

Porphyria,415

sealanB,289-290
seondary cafls, 283f, 283-284

Prwbbnal rBstora0ons
hbicatim d,46)f-.164f

estorations.

ult-ahin,4$l

Positi're nake angle, 176
Postericr oodusal

Sre,

70

Posterior Iestota0ons
hrded porcehin rashmlims, 506-508
Class 1 msin composih ,1511,N1

tedrr*que seil$Uvity. 286

inhy6,5ff2-503

trermal conductdty redudons usiru, 282

or{ay6,502-603

hotr sfirrc[re adhesion, 28l
hoh stucfrrrc ooIEelvatlon, 2W281, ?i1l

adtedve syslemsfu,297
bevelplacemeot, 293

borde*base bchnique, 297
bording resin aflicalion, 297
€W llners,296
lacid margins,293, 294f

srahr sorption of, 286
vrear rcsHmce ol 28tl-285
rubber dam

phcoment of, owr porcelain vmeens, 462,4631

Pmxilmlca&s
adivity assesrcnb, 107
dd€dion of, 104, 104t 107

Uscodry,301,3m

Chss 2 rcsin corPosite

ilhstmlbnd,42l
flogresshn o1,98-1$

wih, 194, 195f

sealanbftr,

hmnel lestoralions

121

tansillw*nalkm bdnique fu, 104
Proximd Sot restoration, 331,331f, 333f

adYanbgos 0f,314

ufaindicatbns,

315

finidring of, 31 1-313, 312H13t

desuiflion of 313-314

Poxlmd suhoe, 156

flowaile rcsin composltes, 301-303

disadranhges of, 314-31 5

PulbutHirg,

gingival rnargins,

n4, A4$-?95t

"Ld-lhrqdr'
Prdp

bngevity of, 3151

lingual rmrylm, 293, 294f

Ueparations, 314-315
msin-nndifiod ghs*ionomer emenh for, 315

E7-300

ocdusal maqins, 294-296, 295f

metal,5ffi67

adive

ptacement of

adhesives hr. See Endodorlicaly
adhesiv€ leEtoratbfl.

othertedtnhues hr, 309
polbhing 0f,312,314
prepanlbn
pewedgirg,

br,29}{96
A1-29, A2f

pmximal margins,293
mbonding of, 313, 313f
successive orp build+p tedrnique, 305, 3O8f
surface preparalbn, 252, ngf
delinldon of, 154

norpndature for, 154
resin compmib

armasrentarium for, 578b

dailin bodng 4ents efud on,

bondrq 1o,576-5/8
carbon fiber*einfixced composlts, 567-568
cast malal, 581-565, 565f

denlin

cementation of, 235, 575, 576f

coranic,567
diamebr of, 572-573

femle efiecb on, 5/M/1
fiber-reinforoed composite, 567-511, 5/3, 576' 578f

ol

572-5'13

advanhges of, 28$-282, 281f

metal, 564-567, 565f

autoored,283,288, 309

passive parallehlded mehl, 566

bonded$ase tsdr{que, 297

pasive tapered meEl, 566
preftbricabd, 58tf, 564-567

composlte.
dentin adhesbn inconsislenchs associated tYih,

zffi,287t
disadvanhges oI, 282-286

ol E0

fracture of, 286
galvanb cunent elimination usirB, 282

hydrq&c hgakdo{n,
indlcalions frr, 287
isolation

A6

tecffiues,289

longevity of, 27$-280

t**rrcss

desqhtion

of,2f21

exsminalion of,42-43
fundions 0f,21, 23

gmudsrSstarce,2l
tralirp pohntid of, 2{-.25
hi$obgy d,21f
hydrodynamhs d,'133-134
hflammation of,

2-23, 131-13i,

inrcrvalimd,23
hshnBnh br assessing,

132-133

mesbd{al crad< ln,50f
moptnhgy of, 21-22
neuronndhlion ol, 23

nuicepttxr,23

seleclion 0f,564

odonbHaslic layer,22
pain in, 23, 132t,133

stress dbfibutbn of, 569f

139

and, 131

quart fiber-teintorced composile, 56&-571

physidogy4 131-13a

tapered,566
Potassium nihale,438
Prodontin, 14,235

regenefiti'rs Sterdpbs to, 24-25
reshrative &ntistry efbds on, 24, 13$-134

Premolars

sersltivity

cast gnU restorations, 537f

poroehln veneoc fui, 460, 460f

u*fte spd lesion on,

S

Plereded ghseiotldnor,

384

Prewntive resin restoralions

adrranlees of, 290

medranical

marglnal leakage of, 286
poffies of, 28$'286

ontairdietions,

open sandwidt tec*rnQue, 287

defir$bn of,

oulline ftxm of, 281f
packable resin composite, 311

histqy ol 290

596

c*rllad,D
cffiposiEut of, m-21

lenglh

degree of cmversin, 286

capdng. See Pulp @tirE.
cad gdd re$oEtons and,528

altzirconia,566

adhesiw paparation tor, 280-281, 281, ?31|,

esthe0cs

teabd bsth'

$6s fiberelnfoIced mmPsite, 56&571

Class 2. Set Poslefur res{omti$s, Cbss 2 resin

age{ebhd danges in, 23, 24
bbading efisots m,438
bleedhg of, 138

Posls

packablo resin comPosites, 31,|
incremental technique, 300{-309f, 300'"300

ST2

mattx lechnfiue, ffi9

indkrtons br,315

inbrproximal ontacb, 298, 304
matricos, 297f-30f,

37-S

290

2$

indicalions br, 290

bbadinglndrced, 438
thermal,133-134
terperahre efiecb, 24
tissue Fsssue

efr4

23

looft HeFralbn cofi sidenalions, 486
tooh wfiibnhg efiecb ot, 24
vasorhr q6bm of, 22-23
vasodihtbn d, 11
vitalry Esliru of, 42-43. 43

lndex

coeffcierrl of 0emal expasbrL 250, 286

CbssZ SaechzrBshralins.

calcium

[!mxih, 138f, 139-140
mnditlons nemaytr, 137

cda seledirn, 25{-256
onponmb 4 2a9-250

definillrn of, 137
Ming agenb. See Dentin, boneB agettb.
dired
adheslve sysbms for, i39-140
calcium hydroxtle for, 1 1G'1 11
dendn bondlng agel$, 139-140

as cue mabdal,5fi1

Chss 3, &e Class 3 rccbralims.
Cbss 4. See Class 4 resbratfuB.
Ga6s 5,11f,106-4{ts
onhg of,261-262

Pulp capping

qrirp of

dontin

desoidkm of, 137-138
future mderials, 145

fu,

cappittg wrcus, 137

mderials br, 13&-141, 145
rheral fiodde aggregah,14S.141

zhc oxlle-oqend, 138
indlted
137

decoiplion of ,

1

41

Pundps, ntbsrdam, 184-185,

Smfabn of,280f

'146

&advanbges of,21S-250

bngedty ot, 279-280

ebs& defunalion of,286
esfrlis of,2fl)
fller Frtdos 4 24S-250, 284
f nistfrp of, 271 -275, 27 b?I 3l
fffiabb,301-303,4$

matgeld gap ol,4S
mioobakage of, 375, 376f
noncarious

mbys,5051 5(F.506
sadri$ bdrrfuus, 287
postsrhr bolh. See Posletix mslorations.
ncurenl cades with, 36ff
open

rcmvd 4 befure prcdah wneer pbcement 4fl)
ruin ompcite inlays and oilaF wms,505

2$f

hyhkl,25a

,spmenbl
3{D3(p

PrshJpull-out bete, for bond Srsngt',

N,zN

28,6

pbcernenl of, 261-262, 3001-309f,

Ouadrants,154

Quartr fiber-+einforced mmpostte posb, 56H'/1
Quartr-tungstenhalogen lights, 261-262

tdclmess
rcparind or

R@mfis
using, 104f, 10$-106

existlng reslomtbn evaluetions, 4:if

onechd

usirB, 275

261

hgs,5/6,5'm

Resh{er{in bord sfrengh,

221

Ratin-modifed glass ionorrrs
cast gdd Bstoratds, 548#0

Wffi

rffidtrd,,252,zfit,n4

Orc

natcftlpd,ffi,%4|.,M

composilion

@tyd,fr1-252,N21

as

oflical duraclsdslrcs 6, %1 -?52

dentin bondlng of,3e2

pa*ablo,

frpd*

fif

3 rsstorations,25S

d,381

orc material,563
Ebase forn, 384-385,389

noncarious csryical hsions

ol, 250

teabd wi[r,403,

40L409
rod ca,ies rBstordiqE tlrlrE, 376

pUfrrerizaton

Rake aryle, 176

desolptim d,250

Readimary den0n, 18, 'l8f
Rebondrq

hchtslhdffi,261
shrinkage. $e Polpndza6on

dled resin onposite verpens,rl5
of pcbriry Chs6 2 rsin crtpclte mobnatom,3'13

ol

wneers. See Dired r€sin @mpqtite uono6rs.
Resh

potymer mat'lr of, 249

of

375f-3701 375-376

lighkrrod,250, 288

$ysicd dumdetbtics

bertnent dennfrE toes 0f,52-53
Radiopadty, of frombh edn omposiles,302

rdl

longofry d, 249, 50&509
marghal h*rue of,286,302
msdradcal mpertes of,

R

rod carbs featred

sM*rg ot,16t

infaral rcsbratms

o

cenid ledms boaled wlh,40H08,

407|.

ftnbyroray,517

R shout bsb,512

of, 261-262, 300f-309f,

300-309
inhys,50S.5{16

nydmlytb boakdcm ot,

1851

d, tlf,279

iuemmld flacerrnt

liactm bugtnBss 0f,285
lnndlirB dnrada60cs d, 250-?51

-1 42, 1 14-145

Rdpalwall, 156' t57f

debdin

$as+ionomer cemenls br, 136-137

frtntiie rchase tom, 38.l, 382t, 383

dlod pu$ cappktg wslrs, 137
prmdwe frr, 1111, 14il-111t
prolocd br, 142b

cades

irusnenbl,26l
[$t qrirg,250,288
vi!*,le tdrt axie, 261-262
deaaPlion of,

138-139

ccrddomfu,

dscdced,259(

ffire

denlin bmdlrq of,563

glass krrcmer/reslnrnodfied gla$ k nomer

lrdiod gtp

a.rb(rlred,2tt8,288

desoipttn 0f,250

Resishnce, 336, 487

Re**anoe fum
stuiilage.

cast gold reslorations, 526-528, 527f

pepolymedzed, 301

Chs I

amalgam reshratons, 328f-329f,328-329

poperties of, 28$286

Chs

ardgam rcsloralime, $A-3$f, 332-334

2

Redoraliom. See abo

qeffi

self-otring,250
shedo seledion, 25{-256

abnaslon caused

hemal expamlon coefident of, 286
holh adhosbn of, 281

ama[em. See Arulgam rcslontons.

vtsmeity 0f,251

CADICAI4. S€e CAD/CAM redrations.

Cbss

I

amalgom nstoration fcr,327

defurllbn of, 108

detedlm and dbgnods d, 1lX-lm

ffuoile

pravenlion

treheatnont assessment of, 4$-46
resh corpcib resloration, 362f
Reevalua0on

fiase,

of fieafmnl seqrpnchrg, 39

R€goneratiyo tterapies,

fa pdp, 24-25

Remineralizdbn, 96, 380, 390, 398
Ranombb partH dentures, 372
Reparaiive

rhnlh,

18f, 19

Resin carvirq instumer$, 27|2" 27 X
Resin cemenb, 549-560
Resin

orposit{s)

dhesive pqenbs of,281
advances in,250
autoored,283, 288
daractgristis of, 24L252

ca$ goH. See Cast gdd rcstoralbns.

argon laser mlts br, 310, 310f

.

descrlplion of, 2fi -m2,

di*

monitorlng

M,

oriry
of, 31'1, 31ll

lighl+millirg

48

bload*rg ard,43H42

vtsiHe lightanred

of 388-389

fi

dass

d rogludfut.

Reco{d. Sso Dental rgcord.

Rerur€nt caios
adivity assesmenb, 108

O=

coilec,lron of,275

2ffi

units br,31&311

texud erength of,569t
infomed consenl fu,288
lonsovity of, fadors lhat atre( 38i

pbsma arc cuirg unib br, 3i0, 31O
vdmetic $rd*age ol 250

norrcaitus ceMcal lesions baaled wih. See

vnbrsorp$on d,2EB

orertrafigof,&29

t&ncarirls cellcal hsbrs, rcstoralims

b.

41

rcarot 48,284-85,508

padial+overage. See Padbl-owrage rcSorations.

we6im of,2fO-261

pedodorGl helh afieded W,2$-ts,11
podefur. See Posia,ior restcalions.

u,Btthg,251f
Resin omposite rcsbmtons. See aho

arhrbr beh.

Seo

Anhfur beh.

boding to, 503

cahs

ledons

Chss 1, 29l

teabd

with, 124

undrOilays.

prnisixral. See Pmvisbnal resloratims.
opairof,275
esln csnposile, $ee Resin omposite mstorations.
seating of. 132f

hrmel. See Tmnel rcdoralions.
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lndex

==€)

Relainer-por, lic

Retention

hdeacitioning guides, 184-185, 185f

bm

interpmxinnl contact

I amalgan nshmtions, 32H29

Class 2 ama$am rcstoralions, $A{$f,332-331
Rebndve uoderarts, 332-334, 3:l3f-334f

1913,

193f

erydronhfi{try,574

bdmlqte tur,

frmc0on

latex

adivlUesssssmgfib,

.l08

chemofrerapautic strategies, 374

floss, 190-191

dinical appeanno of, 369, 370f-371f

relraction use

ol

195

lub.icsd, 193,

materiab used in, 184, l84t

darytosb of, 104,373-374

nrodelirp ompcurd used witt, 191-19,

1941,

maft pepantim br,

glas+iononnr cement, 376
hisMrcmisfy ot,370

napkin

tidopahology ot, 370-371
illueballon of,373f

desqidion of, 184
placenrnt of

appncalion of,

34-1 35

podedor redn conposh redorabnq A9-290
mhdeakageof, 13{
orswiewof, 13+137

198, 198f

descrhflon of, 369
371

1

cailx praon0on,121,142

definition of,4,369

eiilogy of,

br

amalgem roshra0ons,

shef ffe of, 184
lbatures

arosted,10ff

of,13'l

indlcaflsls

aleryy onsidera0om, 203-2Ol

Root codes

M

definitlrn of, 134
dessip0on of, 134

inslrunBnb for, 192, 193f
.l97-.l98, 198f

stpah,6{,6-7

Rod

dl*,

inwaion of
flmsfor, 197-198, 198f

cast gdd reslorations, 526-528

Oass

4

Sdemeh, zqp
15, 17
Sderclb den[n, 1817, 17t,
Soalols ard saslmb
adhesho, 131-135

l86f-t87f

hdders for, 185-188,

cuuEcloE 201, 201f

Rebnlion, 336, 486

194

i97

flacarcn[$ridehus,

19f

137

psin csnposile tecilalions
po€fiior, 289-29'l
pewntive rcsh ostordins, A0-e91
ntenlbn of,2E4
swface,3l3
types of,

.l34

vamishes, 134

incideme of,371,373

damp over dam, '197, 202

bcation of, 309{70, 370f

dam over clamp, 19F196, 196f

Secondary cabs, 2&!f, 28&?84
Semndary denth, 12, 12f

miuoHology of, 370-371, 373
tedtr lu prercntion of,376

o\rdvi€ly of, 195

pedodonld

wingnd damp in dam, 196, 197f

Socondary pdymedalkn, 505-506

prevalanoe 01 371-372

wingloss damp in dam, 19&-197, 197f

Sediqrl na0ix,

prevention ol,374

pcbdor heth,

removable partial dentunas es ris* fador hr, 372

preatbclnd tamo holders for, 186, l87f
preplacement prepanalions, 194-197

ostorathns for

104, 195f, 289, 288f

ol't99

299, 299f-300f

Self-affrsiw rysffim, 496, 5'/5

SeFadq

matedals, 212,

*

dry*rg of,228

description of, 375-376

potedion

glass-lonomor cemenl 376, 376f

punches, 184-185, 185f

bond etBoSh

indicatbm br, 375

renpval of, 19S, 19gf

bolalion considerafons, 375

retention of

ornposltlcn of,228
dessiptj,m of,216,496

br,

.l91,

l91l

resin conposib, 375, 375f-376f

altematives

msin-nrodified glasrbrnmer ceflEnl, 376, 376f

damps br. See Rutter dam, damP.

sllver amalgam, 375

floss, 191,

risk fachrs for, 372b

smking and,372-373
Root resoelion, 41$, 4i8l',

lSlf

modeling compound for, 191-192

,3n473,3731

reEadion of, 198, 1981 2mf

42U24

RoblirB imlruments

d,504

ddrmfiime adtsiros vesu,

n\,83

post cemenlafon usirE, 575

rcot concsvity seallrq, 203, 203f

snna bpr rennval, 216, 2161

scisors

t*ustep. Seo Two€bp self+tdthg adtesives.

use with, 192, 199f

second dam placad over,203

$elf-treadq fins.

turdpisces, 1@, 116-1n,

shap holders for, 185, 1861
temdales for marting of 185, 105f

S€ns'Uvity

ll

Rubbe{ dam

See Pins.

dentinal

Ch

5 rcsbrdbns, t(X)

adjudmentof, l9T

lhiclness of, 1M, 1&1t

in

adwnqos of 181, 183
allsrgy to, 20!204

hm,'199,203
ua$ing ot, 197
rcdge, 192, 1931

d€scdption of, 19-20

apdil;ation of

orpletion

.l

mouth Pepaalion, 194
placement tednhues. See Rubber

hormal, 1il)-134

&m'

benefib of, 183
use with, 199, 199f-200f

cbmps. See Clamps.
fued parlial denture bdaUon using, 199-Ar,

?fol-n1l
floss with

dam lnvsrsbn,197,198t
.l93
iossing uses of,
.l90-191
as Ulatures,
fluii evaoalim from, 203, 2031

Sefants,154

S

Shade. See Color.

Sallta
ln caries e0dogty, 97,97b,

,l10

fuoideion concenffibn in, 380
hyposd\a0on,372
stimuleton of,

1

18, 372

Saliw elechr, 2ts, 203f, 205, 205f

Shde gddes

de$lion

of, 82,255

llhrsfralio of, 83f.85f, 4211
Shade matfilng. See abo Cdor maldtittg.
anhrhr coramic cor,vtls, 494495, 495f

tteadtiq,121

&fimry flow mte
low,381

color educalion and tralnlng effeds on, 82

nomal,381
redudim of 110

conmuniotrB cdu afEr, 87
cordi0ons br, 8'}{5
gerdet hflrrences on,8'l
instrunenb tu,861 8&87

mt

caries dsk, 372

frame hotsers for, 186, 187f

San&id tednique,

grpival rclaxation inisions, A2f, 202-203

Scalpal blades, 272, 272f

history of, 183

ScissoG,'1C2, 1991
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pdpal
Ueadring fdrrced,438

Rubber poinb, 273

pfacarnent of.

bib blodr

elidogyof,409
posbrb' reiin corposite loSoratons, 284

Rubber dam st8mp, 85, 1 85t

of, 197-198

dam pupanatim, 194-195

228

dn-Sep. &e e'e-s@ sdf+tdting afie$tcs.
phosphotuaid appf'cafitn behm edkEl,oo 0f,

burs,'1771'177-181, 179-1001
17

60

Selt+tdirB adhesives

136

sotwaro tv,86-87

lndex

shpsbr,

S5-86
85

T

viwing arUh br,
Slnnk, 160-1e,

${,1n

,

ofhatd lnshnBn$ 170-173,1711173f
Sid<b-dnped camn, 358f,
Sharpaning,
Stp Jotnt,

3mf

SgO

Slol roSoraltx1 3ll0H32f, 3:ll,

Snmrbyer

cooposllion of, 215,

10

361,

230

defullion of,
denbl adhesiws ard,

231
edodontic,236-237
tllustalion of,2'l4f
rotrmrral oI
et*raddry adhesives,2'16
dc|ten&drce adlpslws,215,m,B1
drosphotic add br,20
selfet&iry a&esiws, 216, 210f, 234
hidtne$0f,236
Smear plugs, 2i5
Sm0e, 741 75
SmokirU,372-373
Smootts$ftcecaris
detedlm d,12, 1m
diagmcis ol 107-1ffi, 108f
progrcssbnqt, 100
Snowhw tedlnh.,a, 302
Sodum hypochloite,re-nl
Sofltisqe men[on,68
SorebdrologX l8'l
Spatuh, 170, 171f
S@opho{oreter,495
Speo{ar@,80
Sptutbd albyq 321
Spoon
design ot, 163, 163f
shamenlng ot, 171,173,1731
Spoon excavabrr, 349
Sbr{ess steel, 565, 160
Shim. $e aboDboobratirns.
Ueafiing of,41$,{16,433I-434f
nio0re, 437f
btasldhe
bbadirg of,43936, 136f,441f
desoplion of,415,435-436
iillstalion of, 4il6t 441t,4671
Stalictgc0lc, 152,452f
Stom celb,25
Stokestypecbmpforceps, 187, 187f
Sfap holders, for rubber dam, 185, 186f
Sfeprococcrrs mrans. See also Plarye.
amaban pravenlbn of, 146
caries and,9546
fruoflJe ard, 387-388
testomliw mtedalprerrntion of, 1rl5
Sfoss cqrosbn, 398
Subnasah, ff
SubErce P,23
Succeasive qlsp buikl-up bdrnQue,305, ffif
Sulfuitns xid, 111
Supragirqiyal mrgm,4a,528
Surhce ro4finess, 208
Surfacesealen,313
Surhce tensim,207-208

desqiplion of,216

T+ilds,

fl81

€F-

d[sadvar@s of,22ff

350

T celb, 22

enamel etc|lirg, 21'1,

T00th. See also lndsors; Premdar.

onsmd p.imftrg,224

agerehbd dlamderi{ics of,75,75f
antedcr. See Ants*x bdr,
appearrpe d

atuih&sasodabdwitr,S0
cdor.

S6

sochbdttffr,220t
ebhlrB,217,2fi m-n1,n4
enors

hirtoryd,221
intaradia$r dentin bordlng tFhg, 236f

apdicaliofl of,349

S0

assemuyof,349
berds,348-349

famfucmry, S
axid arface of,49

ctrrhuhgof,3149
deg@lion of,297l A7-298

bleadtlrp d. See Bleaching.

tBad of,347
347-348,348f

peftol

olor of

ag[ngeffion,7Sf
matfiing of.

See Colcn

dacment of,34$050
rmtctirB.

pernanent tee[r, fr)
rsprodudim of 87

voidimh,8$81

wriMi:n

0f,87

peontrured baMs,349
mmoelol 349
rehiners. 347, 347f
rdaling spturdle of,348
sot+crew of,348

h,50

8[do d,348

cromof,158,158f

dsnirofiation of

96

ds@lomli$ 0f. See Discoloralons,

rcdgim of,349-350
Tomes'procese,5
Tongue rekactbn and sudion devicss,20{-2f6,

krcpof,Tl,Tll

2o4l-zJril

tadurcof,5o-S1
of, 51

Tooh. See Toe$.
T6t' gep6rati)0. See arso Cavity preparatton(s).

rc{rabn, t34t

anbfiir ceramb soltrs See Ant€rior csrdnic
cror,ms, bo& prry*a[on.

lronpleb f,adwe
hhgityof,5G6l
lnbrhce wilh

nomendatue hr, 151, 155f-156f, 158
nwnbedrgof, 154.1551 156

bondlrg,503
dircd resln ompodb tleoeec,267

opadty of, 80

gold hlays,533f

proporlin as6o$smenb,7F76
rrernahirg sftdure of

parthl-coveage eshmbns, 527f

asssmenl of, 53, 50
omeryatin d,280*U1,2811
remineralizatirn of,96,380
rubber dan corfrad wilh, '190, 191f

sen$livity d. See Sensitivlty.
stainiry of.

$e

Slairna.

pordain veneers. &e Porcslain verpem,looffr
prcparations

br.

Too$ sendtivlty, 428, 438
Tootr ufiibning. See aho Bleafiing.

ft hintensity l[hB for, 4A
pdpaleftds

01,24

shade gukhs for emhratrq, 84, 85f

etfi adhesives,215

surface tentne of,75, 751

Tohl

surfaoes of, 154-158, 155f-156t

Totalotdlng

bandllumhadon of, St,50f
tranducenry d,80

Trandormiry go*tr hclor4r, 1S
Transillumlrnlbn, 50. W,
Tmrsluorrcy, 80, 251, 25A, 417

Ter&rydentn, 1t-19,24

Tehaqdires

ined

befr

hroed*rE of, it3s.{30,4361,141f

d€sqblbn of,4t5,4gi-436
iftsfratbn of, a36f,44tt 46It
Thermal sensifvtty, d prlp, 133-131
ltrennal shodr, 133
Thermocablytc bdnrique, 423
lhree-numberbrmuh, hhand alfling insfurnnb,
Threeshp etdcnd*irse adhesines
advanbges of, Z20t
applicaflm procedure

bdtn[w,

2l,3, 214t,,

N

H

Traunainduced dllcobrdiofl , 41 6, 416f
TtBafrEnt
linal objecli,re of,58
iatrogenic

damry

caused by, 93f

seqwnce of, 38b
Treatnent $ar/plannlng
bleachirg, 419'422
dirilcal examlnatlon for,

&e

Clinbal examination.

derrtal hbtory in,39

164, 16Sf

bonding,

24

Tinting,256
Tofilerdre matil

opalmpe,A

crad6

?2:0-?21,

glnirg,ffi,,E4

Color.

fr.orecsne,80
Slcs, 80
bthscema,
opaity,8O

W.

W,Z17l,Ut-mt

AAl22+-Zs

desc@don

d.53

endodmucaly teated be$r,
esftstic rpeds in, 57-S

55S62

frnclional meds,56-57

onpononb of 2l7t

presentEtion of, 39

dentn etdrirq,220-221, 224
den0n primirg,224

pmblem list in,54f-55f
nadiographs, 52-53
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ff)

lndex

samb,6A

Htnt@,2ffi,n7-n8

ilhstatim of,47t48f

$.nnmary o/eryiew o{,

sohont swpomtirn,228

ocdusal, 47-48, 49f

water sorption wih, 241

parafudirnalhabib as cause of,47

63-Ot

hoh drudur€ sssssments in,53,56
Trealment sequencing
case ohdy exande of,5041,60f
fiiel omflaint in, 38
defultirre

dest

cae,39
d, 38-39,

li,on

advantagos of, 229b, 231

porcelain veneer,4,{8

application pocedue fur, 219t, 230

resin mnpcxtbs, a8, 284-85, 508
ftrcobody,48

bondf€,229b, A1
conporEnb of,219t

ffil

disease confol, 3O

dsotin s€f-ddrhg and Eiming in, 231

enrergency carc,39

dessbl,on ol 216,228

fuanchl€trocb,59
redicaUsystemh caIB, 38-39

etd$rg,229b

pftases of,3&3S

infaradiorbr denlin adtEdon'shg, 237f
ptrsplroric add apfication befae appllcatiut o( 23l

San presenhtion,

1l

pottum lM in,38

2 resln onposlte rcsbratons,

brGass 3 rBSmtims,261t

ol,22$

disad'railages

enancl sefi+t*rirB ard prining in,22&-229
enors assodated wi[t, 229b

g)

',v@
for Class

Ni-?saa,g,t

tacbrs 0rat influenoe, 59
meintenan@ cate,

drysl@ic,4i

Twoebp self-etfi ing dhesires

resin ompoefies, 260-261
Tofiemire mafix, 3{9-350
$Jet bording, 221, 223f

!tbtir6,207
Weltng resins,251f

W{te spot lesixs

Fk{ng,229b

U

caries{Bbted, 100f, 101. See also Caries
and carbs hsbns.

TreatrEnt{#nted model, 37

Ulha$igh nnborhr woight polyehy{ene 6bers, 563
Ufasonh technology,'l8t

desc*tton of,3, 107
hypon$rprdizatio as cause ot, '101t

Tricalcium phosplpte,

Uniwrsal adhesire sysbm, 233-234

gobhrnodented, 37-39
reevalua[0n,39
steps invotued In,37-38
1

19-120

iflrlsfialion of,3f, 16f
mitenlng. Sse Bl€ading; Tmth whitenlng,

Tdofiybrglycol dimhacrylale, 211t, 249, 568

Universal band,348

Trimming burs, 18&181

Upper llp, 70, 71f

Tdturaliofl, 324, 325f, 353( 353-354

umlhane dkrEthacrylale, 21

Turnel rctbralions
adran@es 0f,314

v

x
Xercatomia

de@Uon of, 313-314

Value, of colot, 79, 80f, 89
Van der Waals fotces. 207

disadvanhgos of, 314-31 5

Vamistes, 120, 134

indicatiorn br,315
long€vity of,315t

Verper croums, 479, 479f
Venoec. See Diroct resin conposile wneers;

pmparations, 314-315
resinnmdifed gbs$bnomer cements hr, 315

Vbible light-ored resin cornposile, 261-262, 286'

onfaindicafions, 315

Trvostep etcha$dnse

dmntagps ol 225b

mI

ffiiq,n*,N-%

chen{cally/dualanrd conpsile materhb
incompatitility wt[t, 238

249, 568

Porcehin wnson.

288,300

afi eslves

apdbatbn pocedura lo\ 21fi,

Winged clampo, 188, 188t, 18st, 196, 197f

lt

Wooden inEryoximel wedges, 349f

cariogenb aclivity

Y
Yorrp lrame, ftn

rubber dam, 186,

z

w

Arrc,324
Znc oxlh-e4eml,

conFnents of,218t

aling tirn,228

Wear

11

medicatkrs llst cause, 373b
Xyfibl, 11S,374,3s2

Vsual-lmtumenbl bdrnhue, 90f, 91
!"sualizatim devbes, '18.l, 184

Walking bleadt, 423, 426
Wals no. 3 carver, 168, 169f

sd,

causes of, 110, 372

lEil, lSs

138

Zkrc oxile-eugerol ccmenb, 137

enamel,4

Znc $o6phate cemetd, 137,548,551
Znooxijseugenol cemen! 550
Zrconium oxih, 482
ZorEof de$uclim, 15

enors associated witt, 22lib

ercsisr as cause of,47-18

Zore dderosis, 15, 17

et*ing,225b,227

hc'tors associaled wft:h, NA-285

description of, 216, 22t, 227
disadrantages
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d,25b

Clas 2 restoradon,2S5f

